


JAZZ 

SHEARING SANS QUIN'I'Ef: 
HE'S BEITER lHAN EVER 

• By LEONARD FEA TilER 

0 n a recent evelllll8 at the 
Vme St. Bar & Grill ln 
Hollywood. George Shear

Ing offered what seemed, for some 
hsteners, an unconventional per
formance. 

He began by pla},ng "Hnppy 
Birthday" for a patron-not your 
everyday "Happy Birthday," but a 
complex. minor-mode version as 
Bach might have wntten 1t. Next 
he sang a 1950 song, "Wonder 
Why," m ht~ slightly tremulous but 
attractive voice. This eased into an 
inslnlmental version v.ith the sup
pert of his phenomenal bassist, Don 
Thompson. 

Later came a gentle waltz treat
ment of "The Shadow of Your 
Smile"; a vocal "Love for Sale" 
with more charm than chops (the 
song placed quite a demand on his 
range); a .sprightly two-btat ver
sion of "Put on a Happy Face": an 
inered1bly swift demolition of Son
ny Rollins' ''Oleo," matched note 

__,,....r.,..o ... r_ note by Thompson: yet another 

.. 

enmple of Sheanng the smger, 
adding some of his own qmrky 
lyms to "! Can't Get Started," and 
then, as Thompson put d0';\'11 his 
bass and moved to an ndJommg 
pumo. a keyboard duet that started 
as a fugue and soon became "Lulla
by oi Birdland," Sheanng's best
known ongtnal. 

The audience, liberally gpnnkled 
with piarusts (among them Dudley 
Moore), refused to let him go. 
Sheanng and Thompson encored 
'",th a bnlliantly dovetailed plano 
duo vemon of John Coltrane's 
"Gtant Steps." 

All in all, it was as entertnlmng a 
show as the pianist had ever put on. 
but also, by all odds, a superb 
illustration of his mus1ciansh1p. 
George Shearing today, eight years 
after the breakup of his famous 
quintet, IS playing better than ever. 

0 
The ~en day, he talked about th 

eventful years since he launche 

Ge()Tge Shearing, on playing without a group:" r m playing a little 
better, simply berou.se fm addressing myself to being a piani&t." 

the duo format that has served him 
so well. 

"I feel like I'm playmg a little 
better," he smd, "sunply because 
I'm addressmg myself to being a 
Lnen the who her. c burst npart 

''\\ ell, P .S.. I hall dinner at l'.!S 
-nouse, he had dinner at my house, 
and we both wd. almost in uruson, 
'Let's do an album!' I put tt to Carl 
Jefferson at Concord, who never 
mmds sucking hls neck oJt, and he 
ate up the 1dea. 

"On some tunes we have 10 
strings, and we did all Cole Porter 
songs. I v.TOte some choruses <r..lt 
for Barry that make htm sound as 
though he's unproVts1ng. I'm rc3llY 
happy about this venture: 1t' 
fe!'ent and exctung." 

0 
Shearing is senous about his 

smg>-'lg. a departure in wh1c-h he 
has bten encouraged by his wife 
Ellie, herself a former group smger. 

"She listens to me with the very 
fme ears of a profeSSlonal singer, 
shows me how to keep the tone up 
watch the mtonation, suppo.'1. the 
voice from the dlaphragm. I really 
did it m the f1rst place because I 
love Iynes and feeltt's very Impor
tant to interpret them, phrase them 
JUSt the way the writer had n 
mmd." 

I.E Sheartng moves mto these 

plantst. To reduce yourself to being 
one·!ifth of an entire group, as 
unportant as that may have been 
with all the lntncate vokings I 
arranged for 1t. was effecuvely 

have n;af! u 
·In retrospect. I'm sorry we 

didn't stop at the 25-year mark. 
That would have been a logtcal 
time to go out tn a blaze of glory." 

The 29-year record of the Quin
tetlnvolved a long sc. 1es of dlsun
gwshed s1demen, many of whom 
moved on to successful careers of 
thetr own. The ongJ.nal baSSlst, 
John Levy, left to become a man
ager (ongmally for Sheanng. cur
rently for Joe WillJamS, Nancy 
Wtlson and others). Later there 
were such bassists as AI McK1bbon, 
Israel Crosby and Andy Simpkins. 

The original guttanst v.'aS Chuek 
Wayne, who is still acuve m New 
York. Toots Thtelernans and Joe 
Pass later filled that chair. After 
Margte Hyams, the fll'St VJb:-a.
phomst, reured. there were Don 
Elliott, Gary Burton and Charlle 
Shoemake, among others. The late 
Denz1l Best was the !ounrling 
drummer; among his successors 
were Verne! Fourruer, St!X Hooper 
and John Guenn. Sheanng also had 
such Laun ~rctiSSlonJ.Sts as Ar
mando Peraza for addiuo:Ja.l rhyth
mtc tmpetus during most o! the 
qwntet's bfe. 

r.ew areas-singm .. playing piano 
0 

duets, recording w1th Torme and in 
other new contexts-the old. Not havm.g the qumtet to sup
long-maintained 1mage of the port makes 1t ewer to take a leave 
George Shearing Quintet seems to of absence Don Thompson. a Cana-
be fad1ng from the public mmd. A dlan who also plays vtbes and 
new generation 15 emergm.g. m dl"ums • .,,u have no Lrouble ktlling 
fact, to whom the qu:ntet IS not ume when George and Elhe leave 
even a<Lsta.nt memory. July 23 on the Queen Elizabet.'l-t n 

"That means," Shearing sa1d, !or a monthlong vacauon. 
"that my later effortB haven't go:'le "When we get to Southampton," 
Invam." Sheanng said. · ~e·re gomg to rent 

Mtght he have given up the a car, dn\'e through Devonshtre 
qwntet. earl.lcr. had he had the and Cornwall, JUS~ Ul e om ume. 
chance to do 1t over? The answer and then fl) home on the Conco:-ct I 
came v.1thout hes~tauon. don't expect to h:lve my hands on a 

.. Yes. 1 really would have. Fa:- keybo:lrd once dunng those 30 
one thing, rnUSlcally 1t was p:-euy days. 
much on aatomauc pilot for the last "Sure. I can do that. If Don 
five years of its h!e; and there was Thompson were faced w1th that, 
the economic factor. Traveling on he'd go out of his mmc. When he 
top-grade a1rhnes, wtth a road comes to stay wtth us, he'll haven 
manager, paying hundreds of dol- cup of tea, then get up and go to the 
l:m~ each for soc people for a lot of puma. Now I love It when I plc..y It, 
11': hops, someumes havmg to ptck nnd I always v.,ll, but I can get 
up ~enslve hotel bills lor the away and !pend time rcadtng, 

p:.n .. 
.. As )"OU knciw,l a:n D(JW p! ) ng 

e"erythir.g t.~ther w.th Don on bus 
or p:..mo. or else ... my own, 1'l:e 
p:ano u a tot.all) sa y :g w:ru
men~ tt Lakes ca:e of th mr!od'.· 
harmonlC and rhythtxc L~..S. 
wltieh I! mo:e than you an say o! a 
ho:n or any other mst."'U!r.er.t.." 

The 1 r.a'f e bern years d 
rare C.'no:'Slty. Record::'lg fer Olr.· 
co:d. Sheanl'.,g has marle so!: LPs 
and dao &£ts a.'ld has e!l,.'O)ed a 
par-..nership lfl,'}th Mel Tonr.e Un 
pe.""SSn and on records) that po
duced their Grammy-~·tnn.ng 
'"Top Drawer" In 1984 Recently be 
completed a u:uque proJeCt. an 
albu:n Wlth the French horn \irtu· 
oso Barry 'l'uch ell. 

"Wa:t Ull you hear thls alb'.nn." 
Shea.'"Ul8 saui "He has to be the 
best French bornist m the ~rorld. 
He's Aus-..raliL"l. but we met m 
London. where he hv€3, when we 
were both on the same bill p:aytng 
wtth the London Symphony. They 
wanted us to do one number to· 
gether as a."l encore. We played 
'Long Ago and Far Away,' and 
when 1t entied there was a deatlti) 
silence for about tv; .:l seconds
~. 1 .er,w.,g 11) 
don t have Ull! l!'reL'"tlt:.e urge ltJ 
play." 

One actiVtty ""olnng hi! \\C'rd 
p::"OCessor IS the updaung of !us 
scrapbooY..s. He treas'Jres letters 
from old fnends. 

"I had a very n.te lettcr a fev.; 
weeks ago from Gary Burton
ga .. ·e me somethmg grr t for th~ 
scrapbook. You know 'l.l: i' • r-ea!ly 
p!eases me when I.oc:.t bac ... 4-t the 
qu:nte• } ea."! the n~..mbe: of 
umes I've heard from gu)ii tellmg 
me what an expenence 1t wa! for 
them. I reall) am proud of these 
letters from my alu."!lnl- ~ makes 
me feel good. ar.d I guess 1t wlli 
until the day I dte." 0 

mu tclans too-It }ust wouldn't working wtth m. nrrune word 

~~~L~~----------------~ 
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DIXIELAND 
SHOW SCORES 
IN CAPITAL 
Byl.EONARDFEATHER 

SACRAMENTO- Pardon the 
parap r , but I ha' e &cen 
lhe t, and tt works. 

'I staUstJcs for lhe 13th annual 
!cmonal Day DiXIeland Jubilee 

were startling. As as sponsors, the 
nonprof1t Sacramento 'frad1tional 
Jazz Society, proudly pomt out, 1t is 
now lhe world's largc..c;t Jazz festi
val, mvoh·mg 40 locattons mdoors 
nnd out, close to 800 mus1c1ans, 
100,000 patrons nnd~ 
~· Typically, at noon on 
&:.urday therl' was n ch01ce of 28 
places to \'ISlt and groups to check 
out. 

The longstanding assumption 
that Dmcland is happy music was 
borne out dunng these four fun-di
rected days. As one observer said, 
"Then the cops are smihng." Sel
dom have so many derived so much 
pleasure from a very stmple, 
old-fashioned mus1cal genre, 
played w1th \\1de1y varymg de
grees of technique. artistry and 
showmanship. 

P~eseeJAZZ,Page9 
Pianist Dick Hyman of the Peanuts lluckds Pied 
Piper Quintet at Sacramento jazz festival. 

JAZZ REVIEW s/~l't6 

PERSON, JONES LOUNGE IN A '60s MOOD 
By LEONARD FEATHER a warm, nch sound on ballads that 

hnve stood the time test as success-

H 
ou"ton Person. the tenor fully as hiS unpretcnttous way with 
saxophonist. has been :he horn. 
teamed with smger Etta The surpriSe throughout was the 

J nes smce 1973. That's a long organ solo work by Braham. Not 
partnership by today ·s standards, man} orgamsts have succeeded m 
and desplte occastonal changes of cscapmg from the trap of Jtmmy 

demen. lhe group sound remams Smtth's long-establiShed tdiosyn-
essentl8lly the same. crasies, but Brnham has found a 

personal way to go. Durmg one 
Wednesday cvenmg. m thetr re- mid-tempo blu<'s h£' shifted gears, 

turn date at the Vme St. Bar & tonally and rhythmically, to mrx up 
Gnll, lhe show COllSlSted of H the smgle-note and chordal pas-

• nl.la1bcrs, \\lth PersDn and hts or- sage~ mgemously enough to butld 
ruy.ust David Braham spotlighted and sustam a mood of rnre mtcnsi-
gt.':.he firSt f1ve. With Cecil Brooks ty. 
,m roundmg out the unit on drums, Etta Jones, hke Person, is a 
th1 • was typ1cal soul lounge music product of an old school. She comes 
In a style that became popular across as an intere~ung mixture of 

McRae tonally and Billie Holiday in 
her phra:;ing. Slow-tempo pieces 
are her meat; she seemed at ease 
wlth "The Man That Got Away'' 
and "I Want a Litt~e Boy," which in 
fact was "I Want a Little Girl" after 
n sex-change operation on the 
lyrics. 

On the upbeat pieces her tenden
cy to lag one or two bars behind the 
beat became disconcerting. Holi
day knew just how far she could 
take this ploy; Jones does it to the 
point where it becomes difficult for 
the listener, and possibly for her, to 
concentrate on the meaning of the 
words. The best way to deal with 
this is by trying to ignore the lyrics 
and just letting the sound wash 
over you. 

Jones and PersDn close Saturday. dunng the 1960s. Person achieved Helen Humes (VISually), Carmen 

r-----------------------------~--------------------~~==-========,---- ~ 
DIXIELAND BLUES 

I'm glad to hear that Leonard 
Feath<'r had a good ume at the 
Dooeland Jub:lee m Sacramen
to ("'Dixieland Show Scores m 
Cap.tal," !Jay 2"1) ; that IS, I 
thmk he had a good ume, when 
he wasn't sneer1ng at the audl
ence-··a breed apart"-v.:hat
e,.er th .. t means. I don't want. to 
shock h1m off htS smug httle 
throne but he ftts m perfectly 
w1lh that "breed" (White, mtd
d!e-aged. mtddle-class). 

We know why he went to the 
Juh1lee, of co:.~rse. A year ago. 
T1mes readers complamcd (and 
r•ghtly so I about the absence of 
l'l'VIeWS Of ~hiS )azz fCSlJ\"al. So 
the )au rev1ewcr ~~~ghed and 

penc1le<i the 1986 Jcb1lec lr.t .. 
h1s schedule o! obl:gatory dJ
ues, no doubt. wtth great. reluc
tanc~: It would have been bet
ter !o-:- h:m to hav~ sent 
omeone m h1s place-someone 
whol~ Dooelar.d muslc. 

Yes. It !Sa Simple. old-fash
.oned. tradiuo:1a! muscal fo:-m. 
It IS not progrcssr:e or sophtSU
cated. an<! tt does not try :.o be. 

Yes. we w:sh tnere were 
more black mur.cians and fans 
the. c:. It is t.he•r muSlc, after all. 
But I doubt very much that 
they arc dehberately excluded, 
a:; feather suggests. 

There arc snobs of all kinds 
m th1s world· soc1al snobs, m
tellectual snobs. mus1cal snobs. 

Feather IS a JaZZ snob It's too 
bad. really. If he would JUSt 
relax and hghten .. 'P a lmle, he 
m1ght find himself actually en
)Oymg thiS mUSJc. 

SHERYL BUSTER~O 
Blue Jay, Calif. 

He:-e we go agam. You sent 
the fox to guard the henhouse 
10 the gutse of Leonard Feather 
at lhe Sacrarnento Jau Fesu
val. 

We Dooelanders w11l surVJve 
10 splle o! Learned father's 
negaU\'IlY 10 hts rev1ews. 

How about scndmg Charles 
Champhn up there next) t?:-ar? 

DAVID D. KE!\~EDY 
Hermosa &>ach 

~-----------------------~----------------~~~------------------------------------_J'-' 
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JAZZ: A FESTIVAL FIX BY THE NUMBERS 
Continued from Page 1 

According to Btl! Gunter, who 
has led a hard life handling publici
ty for the festival and playing 
washboard drums in the Black 
Diamond Jnzz Band, 90% of the 
participants play jazz only avoca
tionally. The pros, he says, are 
icing on the cake. After 24 hours 
here, it became very clear how 
badly this Icing was needro, in 
view of an often indisputably 
crumby cak~>. 

'!'he mo.,t serious problem by far 
was the almost total exclusion of 
black musicians, a policy unaltered 
since the jubilee bcgan. Since this Is 
a mustc of Afro-American origin 
and nearly all of its greatest crea
tive artists have been black, it was 
shocking almost beyond belief that 
only about 1% of the players were 
black. In fact, the only black band 
was Joe Ltggins' out of place, out of 
tune rhythm and blues group. Max
ine Sullivan was heard briefly with 
one band and the Voices of Faith, a 
black choir, sang spirituals in a 
moving Sunday morning service. 

The argument that black instru
mentalists don't care to play early 
jazz just doesn't wash. Instead of 
spending thousands to fly over the 
English hand that sang "Lambeth 
Walk.'' or the ~"f'ble rou s from 
Au!;tralla. I<> 1 land. the 

r crs could have improved the 
festival musically by hiring the 
black Dirty Dozen Brnss Band from 
New Orleans, Jimmy & Geannie 
Cheatham's band from San Diego 
and the Los Angeles Legends of 
Jazz (soon to be seen at the 
Playboy Festival). They could also 
have dropped the dainty "Ace in 
the Hole" ladiNl m favor or such 
show-stopping black blues giants 
as Carrie Smith, Lmda Hopkins or 
Koko Taylor. 

Obviously, it was impossible to 
pass judgment on all the 102 bands. 
but a few examples should s ••· t 

After the 80-vegr "'1d ( .. • st 
Wild Btl! fjnv;son h ~~ 
crowned thi~ vrar's fe~tiv ... ' ; . ; ·
.w:Jn ceremontcs held Friday amid 
much pomp, speech-making, eth
nic costuming, parading and 
clowning, the following groups 
took part (I later heard most of 
them again in individual sets): 

An Australian band played 
"Waltzing Matilda.'' but not, Cod 
forbid, as a waltz. T.be Lo~siana 
J~d (hailing ftrun Denmurk) 
tVOre'F-shirts reading "DaniShl)y
namite" and snw:.," Ace. in 'he Hole" 
with.a'!lapjl'hnCC£>nt. A band from 
(;uilemala, Paco Gatsby, mixed 
Latin and even rock rhythms with 
the DIXie essence. 

The New Orleans Jan Band of 
Hawaii, whose appearance was 
preceded by a stx-pack of hula 
dancers, strummed its way through 
"Hawaiian War Chant." A trum
pet-less band from Jerusalem 
ftelded the weirdest rhythm sec
tion of the weekend: banJO, electric 
~lac~. drums and no plano. except 
when the tromboniSt put down his 
horn. They did not play ''Bei Mir 
BISl du Schoen," an assignment 
that was left, oddly, to Sandro 

ALl.E."l Qt!lNI" 

Cornet veteran Wild BiU Davi
son, crowned emperor of jazz. 

Benko's band from BudapcsL 
The Jazz Band All Orchestra 

f-om Krakow, Poland, long a popu
lar Sacramento feature, had a few 
exotic, offbeat moments uut in
dulged in group comedy vocals and 
wore feathered red caps. Visual 
values are rarely overlooked here: 
the rtti~h Societ · 
f o FA!m · , was heralded by 
flng: . agpipes and dancers in a 
Highland Fling. The ~idemen \li.Qre 
ki1U:. -
-"Wnether the groups played 
themes indigenous to their coun
tries, an inevitable similarity per
vaded the performances. Some afi
cionados of old-time jazz make 
much out of mmor distinctions: 
This group has two trumpets rather 
than one, that combo has a sax 
instead of a clarinet. a banjo or tuba 
instead of a guitar or bass. But 
4 "~\\.'':.ft Gr--.r.~a Bro,vn" c- ··s~ .. th 
R~nnpart Street parnrte•· pla)·cA t4.v 
one h'>rJ'! '" 'ike'y to he 'ar~; 
iJtdt~tingui~h hll' from • "c :u:pp 
1,:me served up ~v another. The 
aliierences were mamly those of 
competence. and of the extent to 
which a few groups deviated from 
the classic improvised sounds. 

Wild Bill Davison, the emperor, 
with his wife, Anne as empress, at 
his side, blew enough horn to show 
those pesky 50-and 60- year-old 
kids how it's done. Peanuts Bucko, 
the Benny Goodman-style clari
netist, offered the most sophisticat
ed music of all, aided by the 
incredibly virtuosic pianist Dack 
Hyman. a vibraphomst from Cana
da named Peter Appleyard, the 
bassist Bob Haggart and Gene 
Estes on drums. 

One set fell apart when the 
singer. Louise Tobin, after a pleas
ant ballad, duetted with Hucko on 
the seemingly mandatory "Bill 
Bailey." Hyman reappeared in a 
series or immaculate solo sets 
spread over the weekend, devoted 
to Fat~ Waller and others. 

Maturitv was the name of the 
game again in the Jack Teagarden 
Memorial Band, another collection 
of union musicians and seasoned 

--------------------------------

pros, led by the trombonist's Sister, 
Norma, at the ptano. Except for an 
excellent Teagarden-style trom
boniSt, Rex Allen, all the members 
had worked with Teagarden. Their 
sets leavened the staler matenal 
with swing tunes and ballads. Don 
Goldie, a commanding trumpeter, 
was the casual vocalist on "Lazy 
Rwer.'' George Vnn Eps, ln his 
gUitar solos, showed the same dex
terity he revealed on records made 
50 years ago. 

An unlikely source of jazz was 
the Lawrence Welk alumni group, 
led by the eloquent trumpeter Dick 
Cathcart, wtth Henry Cuesta on 
clarinet and the exceptional trom
bomst Bob Havens, who soloed at 
length on "Lover," a song with 
descending chord changes that owe 
nothmg to theN ew Orleans legacy. 

1 dtdn't get to hear any of the 
etght bands that claimed to play 
country or v; estern jazz, one of 
them allegedly "m the tradttion of 
Bob Wtlls." Nor did I hear ~·s 
~· But I did hear The Sons 
2f..llix. With the fme SCCona-gener
aUon cornetist Tom Pletcher amia
bly reliving the 1928 Beiderbccke 
repertoire. 

Chris Norris, mcongruously 
flanked by the banJO and bass sax of 
the Golden Eagle Jazz Band, 
brought a pure, on-target sound to 
a classic Ma Rainey blues. The 
banjoist Bob Ringwald and his 
Great Pacific Jazz Band from North 
Hollywood did not feature Ring
wald's ex-vocalist daughter, Molly, 
who IS now 18, a movie star and this 
week's 1'ime magazine cover girl. 

or the two big bands present, the 
one 1 heard, led by Stan Mark, 
seemed irrelevant and spent much 
of its ttme backing Helen Forrest. 

The audience for the Dixieland 
J''estivals is a breed apart: primarily 
a white, middle-aged, middle-class, 
middle-American crowd, ad
dressed for the most part by senior 
performers. True, there was sever
al youth bands, but the idiom does 
not come naturally to them; some 
of the most painful sounds were 
produced by a group of teen-agers 
hmplng through "Hello Dolly" and 
"Mu~krat Ramble." 

It as just as pointless to blame it 
on their youth as to state that som 
adult musician played well for a 
doctor or a lawyer or a fireman, or 
liOUnd~d fine for a non-union cat. 
(There were, however, some ex
cellent young ragtime and stride 
soloisLc; at the "Pianorama" hosted 
Sunday by Dick Hyman.) 

To sum up: a wonderful ambi
ance. tdeal weather. admirable or
ganization with the help of 3,000 
volunteer workers (quite a few of 
whom, ironically, were black), 
endless visual antics. The invest
ment was In the high six figures, 
and the pro~cted gross more than 
$1.4 million. All that's needed is 
more racial diversity and quality in 
the music. 

When I left Monday having had 
my Dixieland Ftx for the year, I felt 
sure I could get along for another 
12 months without hearing ''Royal 
Garden Blues." 

I 
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FIVE-STAR, BLUESY BILL AT MEMORY LANE 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

Marla's Memory Lnne was the 
scene Fr1day and Saturda.> of such 
a powerful fn c-star bill that 1t was 
hard to f1gurc out how st.:ch an 
expens1ve show could be n scm
bled. Not surpmmgly, It turned out 
to be a rccordmg scsswn for a 
Fantasy album The strong blues 
ortcntauon was supphcd by Red 
Holloway, Jack McDuff, ShuggJC 
Ous, Edd1c (Cieanhead) Vmson 
and Etta James. 

Top honors went to Vmson. the 
smger and saxophomst whose very 
lack of effort works for htm. He 
stands mottonless, eyes closed. his 
votce a desperate croak. tclhng the 
same story he has repeated 
throughout hts career. preaching 
the blues, then addre smg the flock 
v.tth hts praying alto. The hncs 
about h1s baldness get laughs from 
hsteners whose parents may have 
heard them. 

Although Vmson drew a power
ful rcact1on, tt was surpassed by the 
reception accorded to Etta James. 
Unhke Vmson. '!he used every 
devtce to k~cp thl• cwwd amused, 
throwmg her body around and 
iTljectmg melodrama along w1th 
som~cnulne blues, its impact 
somei1mes lessened by sclf-mdul
gcnt overkill. She brought back 

Vmson for a duet on "Teach Me 
Tomght, · then remo\'ed her hoes 
and sang "Only Women Bleed.'' 

Holloway's opentng s t on alto 
and tenor sax was predictably vfg. 
orous and adroit; h1s maturity was 
well served by orgamst McDuff, by 
bass1st R1chard Re1d (because Re1d 
supplied the bottom hnes McDuff 
didn't use the organ's bass pedals), 
ami by drummer Paul Humphrey. 
Th1s I>Otent team was fortified by 
Ot1s, a former child prodigy, now 32 
and sull one of the young masters 
of blues gmtar somewhat m the 
B.B. Kmg trad1t1on. HlS solo num
ber moved mto the splnt of the 
deep South as far as he cou.d go 
w1thout hllung the Gulf of MeXJco. 
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GRAPPELLI, SULTAN OF SUAVE, RETURNS 
By LEONARD F'EATHEH 

A vear ago thiS week Ste
phane Grappcl11 graced the 
Southland With another of 

hts mcomparable soirees of suave, 
Fwingmg sounds m an appearance , 
at the Beverly Theatre. Wednes
day. he was back at the same 
locauon, \~ith much the same rep
ertoire. the same adventurously 
indt\'tdual guitarist. Marc Fosset, 
the same dainty meandering med
lev at the piano (he stlll plays 
"Saun Doll") but, nbove all, the 
immutable beauty of hiS ViOlin, 
over whtch he hns the easy conLrol 
that he demonstrated throughout 
hiS career. 

There is an aspect of Grappelll's 
improvisational gemus that is sel
dom discussed, though musicians 
know about it, and 1t is central to 
the uniqueness of ever) thmg that 
happens during a typical perform
ance: He makes almost no use of 
syncopation, an element often as
sumed to have been ind!spcnstble 
tuJazz throughout Its history. 

---

Rather than jump ahead of the 
beat he will play directly on It, or 
sway gently across it. Legato is the 
name of his game, and after playmg 
1t for more than a half-century, he 
has mastered 1t to the pomt where 
it i.'! as natural to him as breathmg, 
or as talking like Maunce Cheva
lier. 

Fosset. h1s Parisian compatriot, 
ts more complex rhythmtcally, ):ct 
his backing, after f1ve years wtth 
the master, ts as logical and sympa
thetic as his solos are insptred and 
unpred:ctable. He still does a hum
ming-strumming rouune on "I'll 
Remember Apnl," a htghhght of 
last year's concert.. 

The bassist thi!'; time around was 
a newcomer, Jolin Burr, from New 
York. Though hts solo work suf
fered now and then (as d1d Crap
peUi's) from excessive amplifica
tion he is a technical master, for 
whom "In a Sentimental Mood" and 
"Blue Monk" were perfect frame
works. The latter, now more than 
40 years old, was still the newest 
work of the evening; others stretch 

back as far as 1870 (the Grieg 
"Norwegian Dance"). 

When Crappelh ptcks up his 
bow, old becomes new and he 
c:unes hiS 78 years as 1f they were 
33~. To repeat a remark made 
after hiS previous appearance here, 
he Is not merely surviving but 
thrivmg. 
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MERRILL'S SHIP COMES IN- FROM EUROPE 
By LEONARD FEATIIER 

Helen Merrill has arrived. 
Not merely m Cal1forma. 
nor simply at the Vme St. 

Bar & GnU, where she opens 
Wednesday. She has arnved m the 
sense that she IS finally accepted as 
a premiere chanteuse, reminding 
us that sudden pubhc acceptance of 
a g1fted artist and gradual. 
hard-earned approval can be sepa
rated by a line 30 years long. 

Mus1c1ans have always known 
.. bout Helen Merrill. the enchant
ng blonde wnh the smoky, gentle 
~und. Other smgers bought her 
r£>Cords- the class1c albums she 
made with Clifford Brown. Gil 
Evans. Qumcy Jones in the 1950s, 

There has been a tendency 
among busmessmen in the record
ing world to disnuss Helen Merrill 
as "too uncommercial." This is 
ironic, since her albums are con
stantly reappearing. Recently a 
four-volume box entitled "The 
Complete Helen Merrill on Mercu
ry" (826-340-1), contammg all her 
1954-58 sessions for that label. was 
assembled In Japan and has since 
been made available in the United 
States. Another of her Lest albums, 
"A Shade of Difference," with Thad 
Jones, Dick Katz, Jim Hall and 
others, has JUSt been re1ssued 
(Landmark 1308). Since it was 
made in 1968, this can be consid
ered additional proof that a nme
day-wonder commerctal art1st 
IJIJght well be envious of the Helen 
Merrills whose products defy the 
decades. 

A SJgn that she may be overcom
ing the constnctmg image is her 
upcoming appearance on "The 
Merv Griffin Show," along with 
Roger Kellaway. She will sing a 
song that was famous for years, 
though hardly anyone knew the 
title or the lyrics: "Remembering 
You," which closed every segment 

With Thad Jones and Hubert Laws 
in the '60s, Dick Katz or John Le·wts 
in the '70s. 

LIVlng m the United States or 
Italy or Japan, she has always 
retained her m-group acceptance, 
but the long-awaited breakthrough 
carne only 18 months ago, after an 
LP she taped m Pans with the 
British pianist Gordon Beck ("No 
Tears. ~o Goodbyes," Owl 038) 
became a hit in France, m England 
and, to a degree lessened only by 
poor distnbuuon, m the States. 

After years of seektng work only 
fitfully, she now fmds herself 
sought out for JObs. Arrivmg m 
Paris during a tour of France last 

~ 

of "All m the u. ""''SIC f 
by KeUaway. Carroll 0 , 
~ho wrote the seldom-heard l}T

ics, will introduce Kellaway and 
Merrill on the show. 

A significant and preced~nt
shattering booking has been lined 
up for September. She has been set 
for two concerts at the Festival of 
Contemporary Music m Stras
bourg, directed by Pierre BouJez. 

"One thmg that continually sur
prises me about Europe, and hurts 
me about this country," she says, 
"is that everybody over there can 
do exactly what they want to do, 
and it's supported by the cultural 
mmistry or the jazz fans or both. In 
America, they're so worried about 
t.hinking in commercial terms." 

Fortunately, as it now turns out 
after all these years, holding out for 
one's own beliefs is pa)1ng off. 
Merrill now belongs in that elite 
handful that includes Fitzgerald, 
Lee, McRae and Vaughan. She may 
seem to be a tardy arrival in one 
sense, but today she can be rated as 
the late bloomer in fuJI flower who 
may well turn out to be an ever
gr~::en.O 

March. she lf>a:ned that her three 
con~.:erts at the Theatre de Ia Ville 
had been sold out before she even 
Jeft:.1ew York. 

It was at that hall, in 1984, th.t 
the extent and durabtlity of her 
reputation had belatedly struck 
her. "1 went to the rehearsal with 
Gordon Beck," she recalls, "and the 
place was packed with photogra
phers. It was as though the Queen 
of England had arnved-1t took my 
breath away! 1 hadn't appeared m 
Parts m 20 years, and now I realized 
that I had a lot of fans in Europe. 
ThiS was half surpnsmg and half 
not. because I guess I was there all 
the ume, sort of underground." 

After the firSt concert \\ith Beck, 
hailed as a nonparetl example of the 
vo1ce-and-piano duo as a miniature 
art form, Merrill and Beck made 
the album. Its success, she says, 
started her thinking. "I decided to 
hrre a publicist. and he m turn said I 

-J 

Helen Merrill opens at Vine St. 
Bar & Grill on Wednesday. 

needed a manager. 1 was lucky 
enough to S1gn w1th JUSt the nght 
man, George Avakian, who had 
managed Keith Jarrett and Charles 
Lloyd and had produced SCSSJons 
With everyone from Duke Elhng
ton to John Cage. So the pteces of 
the puzzle began to come togeth
er." 

Given her umque track record of 
collaboration With an unbroken 
line of J3ZZ giants, why has MemH 
encountered so few professional 
peaks and so many lulls? The 
answer is both geographic and 
personal. In 1959. she moved to 
Italy, where she had her own 

1-~-~---------; television series. Except for a brief, 
tmproductive residency m Los An
geles in the early 1960s, she was in 
Italy or Japan unul 1967, when she 
settled permanently in Tokyo and. 
married to a UPI reporter, reSlgned 
herself to a life of relau..,.e macuvi-
ty. 

"I guess my husband felt I 
shouldn't work, and 1 was very 
obedient." She laughed and qwckly 

added: tab the responaib ,_ 
ty for my behaVIor. It too easy to 
sa) • ·oh I can t do that because of 
somebodJ else. when m fact I am 
that somebody. I have met the 
enemy and It ts me. Wtth the help 
of a 'cry good psycholog1Sl who 
nagged me to do what I should do I 
dectded to glVt: u a shot." This 
happened after she and her hus
band had I1vea m Tokyo, then 
Chicago then New York 'Ahere 
thej separated 

Memll's career began auspi
Ciously With a job at B1rdlan<1, but 
she recalls that she was ne~r cut 
out for show business Born m New 
York to parents who had come here 
from YugosJavta, she seemed Ill

a equipped for a life m musiC. "What 
: I've done has always been very 

different, very tmcomrnercial. My 
knees were shakmg when I audi
uoned at Birdland, and I didn't 
have the outgo ng personality ... 

During the m1ddleandlate 1950s, 
"'hen she acqmred a measure of 
popularity through a senes of e e
gant albums produced by &he late 
Bob Shad for .Mercury, she says 
that the mUSical envtronment was 
not conducJVe to her advancement. 
"A lot of very awful mUSic was 
becommg popular, and the 60s 
were a carryover as rock 'n' roll 
came mto the forefront. 

".Mustctans came to my reswe. 
Even in Califorma, where so httle 
happened for me, I was able to 
woric With Shelly Manne at the 
Manne Hole. Although I was never 
successful enough to afford my 
own pennanent tno, I've always 
managed to work with the very 
best people m each area. .. 

Merrill's approach to a song IS 

COilSlStenuy emotlonal and excep
tionally adaptable. During her fl\e 
years m Japan, she made a number 
of albums, one LP was de\ otee to 
duets wnh a shakuhachi flute Ylr-
tuoso. 



SM001H SAILING FOR MILES 
A Yachtful of Friends Help Davis Trumpet His 60th Birthday 

By LEO~ARD FEATIIER 

The ume: May of 1976 .. The place: a 
gloomy, dimly lit brownstone in Man
hattan's West 70s. Miles Dav1s is 

tummg 50, but feels he has nothmg to 
celebrate. For the past eight months, he has 
be<>n in total reurement. For two years, he 
has endured one physical problem after 
another. To alleviate the excruciating pain in 
hts left htp, he's been taking pam pills; to 
reheve bleeding ulcers, he was ho.spltahzed 
after a concert. in St. Louis. 

He was operated on in New York for the 
removal of nodes on his laryn.x. After a iinal 
performance in September of 1975, he 
stopped playing and submitted to the long
delayed htp surgery to remove bone chips 
and Implant a new hip jomt. 

After yet another operatton, M1les Davis 
spends hts 50th birthday bedridden. For the 
next five bU"thdays, he 1s seen by almost 
nobody,leaving the house very rarely. A few 
fr1ends come to visit occasionally, at his 
home or m one of the hosp1t.als, but his soc1al 
hfe is as inactive as his mus1cal career. Miles 
tells friends he 1s d~perately bored. 

There are a couple a£ abortive attempts to 
return to the recording stud1os. but the 
general feeling by now among h1s fnends and 
fans is that he has 8lven up, that they Will be 
lucky even to see hun turn 60 With or 
wnhout a horn. 

.\files Davis 

During an absence from mustc that last.s 
almo~: S1X years, his most ardent supporter, 
increasmgly offermg h1m encouragement, is 
Ctcely Tyson. They were together from 1966 
to 1969; after that, she says, ''I'd call him 
every year on New Year's Eve, JUSt to make 
sure he was still ahve! I kept telling him he 
had a lot more things to accomplish. and not 
to g1ve up. Often he'd hang up on me, but I'd 
JUSt call agam." 

Fade out .•. fast forward .•. 

May, 1986. The place: an 85-foot yacht 
docked m Manna del Rey. Tyson, who 
mamed Miles Davis m November of 1981. 1s 
prepanng a surpnse 60th birthday gala for 
hun. She wants to make su:e that this v.ill be 
a celebrauon nobody Wlll iorgeL 

Secretly. she arranges to fly m Mtles' SISter 
and brother from ChicagO, rus daughter 
Cheryl from St. Lows. They're on board, 
along With the world f1gures of pohttcs. the 
stage. TV and mus1c who now compnse t.he 
DavlSes' soc1al circle. 

By the t1me Miles arnves, there are 125 
people on the boat, among them a steel band 
playing on the top deck. HIS surpnse LS 

genume enough to force him. moment.anly, 
to break out of the t.ac1turn manner always 
associated Wlth him. ~hies smlles. He even 
removes his shades. He 1s greeted by Mayor 
Tom Bradley, Assembly Speaker W1lhe 
Brown, former Rep. Yvonne Brathwaite 
Burke. 

Qumcy Jones. once an aspinng trumpeter, 
is there along Wlth Whoop! Goldberg and 
Eddtc Murphy. Plus Burt Bacharach and 
Carole Bayer Sager, RoXle Raker, Lola 
Falana, Btlly Dee W1lhams and Roscoe Lee 
Browr.e. Sammy Davts, Blll Cosby and Chick 
Corea are out of town but spouses Altovise 
Davis, Carmlle Cosby and Gayle Moran Corea 
are on hand. 

Jazzmen who worked Wlth M1les back m 
the '60s are among the celebrants. J.J. 
Johnson. Herb1e Hancock, Wayne Shorter, 
Joe Zawmul and Tony Wtlhams. 

As the yacht puJls away from the pter to 
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crmse around for four hours, Miles mmg;es 
freely among the deck-to-deck well-wish
ers. 

0 
The road to this moment !had been marked 

by new traumas. even after Mlle.E went back 
to the studios to prepare what turned out to 
be hts fll'St album release smce hls illnesse-s. 
Dunng the first pubhc appearance m 1981, he 
looked gaunt and arthritic. Not long after hls 
mamage to Tyson, he suffered a slight 
s-..roke that left. hJS ngr.t hand 1mmob.hzee. 
The doctors told Tyson (but not he!' hus
band) that he nughl ne••er regam US" of the 
hand. She took hun to a Chmese acupunctur
ISt; what followed seemed like a rruracle. The 
therapy cured hun v.1thm months. 

He gave up smokmg, drinking, whatever 
else had tmpeded hiS progress. He began 
enung Chmese herbs, went swunm:ng da.ly 
and started spending more ttmc m Cahlorrua. 
away from the pressure of New York. There 
was one more bout ~1th the doctors: ln late 
19S4, heundcrwen~a 10-houroperauon fora 
htp prosthestS, caught pneurnoma and was 
out oi acuon for another suo: months. 

Since then. it's been onward anrl upward. 
DavJS says that tf he had mamed Tyson 

long ago, he would h .. , e been happy but she 
wouldn't have become a star. It m1ght well 
be added that had they not Sta) ed together 
he m!ght never have made 1t to Uus OCt".as::on. 

Herbte Hancock played "Happy Btrthday" 
and .Mlles cut the cake. It was sultabl) 
mscrtbcd with a remmder of one of hiS 
best- known compositiOns. "Stxty-So 
What?"o 
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JAZZ SOCIETY TO HONOR 
PIANIST JIMMY ROWLES 
By LF.Ol\ARD F'F.A 1'HER At a time when the appearance 

of a white musician m a black group 

J 1mmy Rowles Day will be cele- was rare, he established his first 
brated m Los Angeles on Sept. jazz credentials with the team of 
14 when the Lo~; Angeles Jazz Slim & Slam, then with the broth-

:..ociety will stage a concert in ers Lee and Lester Young. In 1941 
honor of the p1anist proclaimed as he was Billie Holiday's accompa-
thc society's honorl'e of the year. nist for five months, later playing 

Rowlt•s \1 as the fmal choice on numerous record dates with her. 
among five nominees; the others Rowles' band credits arc almost 
were Louis Bellson, Conte Candoli, endless: He's been wllh Woody 
Bob Cooper and Teddy Edwards, Herman, Les Brown, Tommy Dar-
all longtime bulwarks of the South- sey and Benny Goodman; he put in 
land jazz community. four years on the Bob Crosbv 

"I didn't expect to win," Rowles band's radio series and became 
said when the announcement was almost every singer's favorite ac-
madc Sunday. "I didn't deserve to. compamst, working with Peggy 
But I'm sure not knocking it." Lee, Julie London, Carmen McRae 

In recent years, Teri Merrill- and dozens more. 
Aarons. founder and president of The Los Angeles Jazz Society's 
the Jazz Society, has produced, September gala will recognize 
under the auspices of the Holly- Rowles' accomplishments as pia-
wood Arts Council, concerts salut- nist and composer. Among his 
mg trumpeter Harry (Sweets) Ed- best-known works arc "The Ballad 
ison and drummer Shelly Manne. of Thelonious Monk," recorded by 
Last year, when the society was Carmen McRae, and "The Pea
founded as an mdcpendent entity, cocks," to be heard in the upcoming 
the winnrr was guitarist John movie" 'Round Midnight." 
Collins. Like so many musicians in Hoi-

Like his predecessors, Rowles lywood during the great years of 
has divided a long career bet wee.. movie and TV studio work, he 
JaZZ jobs and commercial work. balanced two careers as his Jazz 
Born in Spokane, Wash., he moved work overlapped with such credits 

t to Los Angeles in 1940 and, except as "M Squad" and "Dobie Gillis." 
lor d few years in New York, has He was on call regularly with 

~!INE:IDE:R I Loe 

Jimmy Rowles, shown in 1982 photo, wiU play at City HaU Friday. 

three years he was on staff at NBC. 
'!'~rough all those years, he kept 

up h1s jazz reputation. Admired for 
his . consummate harmonic imagi
natiOn, he recorded with Benny 
Carter, Barney Kessel, Buddy De 
Franco, Zoot Sims and Sarah 
Vaughan. 

Because of he<~lth problems, 
R.owles of late has been pacing 
h1mself carefully, working mainly 
around Los Angeles \n U1e compa
ny of his daughter S(acy, who plays 
a lyrical fluegelhorn. Next month 
they will head for the North Sea 
Jazz Festival at the Hague; the 

following week they'll be par 
Woody Herman's 50th-annivel 
ry concert at Hollywood Bowl. 

On Friday, Rowles, along ~ 
an all-star group known as 
Legends of Jazz, will play a n 
concert on the steps of City } 
Sunday the same band will ap1 
at the Playboy Jazz Festival. 

J~ved here ~inc~. ____ H_en_r..::.y~~c~i and Neal H~t~ for r:====-=========::-==============:::::=== 
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GETIING TO HEART, 
·soUL OF HIS MUSIC 
ByLEONARDFEATHER 

R
ob McConnell, whose 22-piece orchestra from
Toronto, the Boss Brass, will be in residence at 
Dante's through Thursday, feels lucky to be 

here, for several reasons. 
Since his last Dante's visit 2lh years ago, he has won 

his first Grammy (in 1984, for his album "All in Good 
:. Time"); taken part in a new record session with Mel 
· Terme (with whom he teamed Saturday at the 
· Hollywood Bowl); and, most relevant of all, survived 

the heart attack that felled him in April, 1985. 
. -He attributes his presence here to the support of h1s 

: : : :nlitivc land. "We could never have made it otherwise," 
. ·. ·ht: says. "The Canadian government gave us a 
: :: ·tlubstantial amount of money for this trip, and the 
. · ·ontario Ministry of Citizenship and Culture also helped 
: · : out considerably." 
· . · McConnell, 51, a brilliant composer and arranger 
·: · wno plays valve trombonf', started his orc~estra .in 
· · ·1968, but the men worked together only mtermlt
. tently; all make their livings mainly as free-lance 

musicians in Toronto. His iltness led to one of the 
longest intermissions in the band's history. 

· .. 1 had to lay off for two months. No, I didn't use the 
. ·:. time to do some writing-! used 1t to worry~ I didn't 

· touch my horn in all that time-but it was a blessing in 
. . disguise. I'd been smoking 50 cigarettes a day for 35 
• · · years and drinking whisky. Well, I've stopped, and I 

feel extremely lucky and grateful to be in good shape 
· , : again. I lost 40 pounds after the illness, but I've gained 

. back about half of it, and I have to watch myself 
· · corefully ." 
: · · McConnell's orchestra has earned international 

· · :·eJ'itical acclaim and won a couple of Juno Awards (the 

RICK MEYER I Loe Angeles Times 

Bandleader Rob McConneU: u I feel extremely 
Lucky and grateful to be in good shape again." 

Canad!an counterpart to the Grammy), yet the band 
has only once made a cross-Canada tour, and has yet to 
work in New York, let alone visit Europe or Japan. 

"I don't feel too bad about that," he says, "because 
it's such a big group. If there were just 15 of us it migl1t 
be eas1er. but we need all these musicians to get th~ 
particular sounds we wa11t. -

"Not that our payroll is exceptionally high, but with 
22 men who have to be treated like professionals and 
who don't want to double up on hotel rooms, it's a 
problem. You can't just get a big rope and tie a bunch of 
19-year-olds together ..nd say, 'Hey, come on fellers, 
we're going on the road.' The youngest guy in our 
band, Steve Wallace, the bass player, is 30. Our oldest 
member is over 60." 

Despite the lack of continuous work, the McConnell 
ensemble is remarkably stable; there have been no 
changes in permanent personnel since the last Califor
nia trip. This is reflected m the spirit and cohesion the 
orchestra brings to its finely textured library of 
standard tunes and origin? !s by McConnell and his 
fellow writers, Ian McDuugall and Rick Wilkins. 

The Canadian jazz scene in general is going through 
an upsurge that is reflected in the number of festivals 
taking place each summer. Next week the McConnell 
band will take part, along with Torme and Phil Woods 
in the opening concert of the Toronto International 
Festival. The Montreal Festival begins June 27. and 
will run for 10 days with about 700 American and 
Canadian musiciar.s. 

"They all use Amencans predominantly," says 
McConnell "because that's where the jazz people are. 
In fact, that'!; who the jazz people are!" 

Such modesty is unnecessa.·y. McConnell is speaking 
about the country that has given us Oscar Petersoq, Gil 
Evans. Paul Bley, Maynard Ferguson, Georgie Auld 
and many promising young talents such as pianist 
Lorraine Desmarais. ~ot to mention the 21 gifted 
sidemen, many of them celebrated in their own right, 
who make up the ranks of the McConnell band . 

Summing JP his present situation, McConnell ob
:erves, "We're really t-retty lucky. The album with 
Torme, which will be ou soon on Concord Jazz 
Records, will get worldwid.! distribution; soon after, 
the orchestra will make an instruraental album that 
will probably (·ome out or MCA. Who knows? We 
might yr' wind up in EUl·ore or Japan after all." 

-~-· --___ """"!!""""--~~~--'===--=========::-:-~=-==============:::-::-J::::-========::::;;:============= 
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Lew Tabackin and Toshiko Akiyoshi front band at Disneyland. 

jAZZ REVIEW 

BIG-BAND BEAT, LIVE AND 
WELL AT DISNEYLAND 
B; LIWNARDFEATHER 

Y ou have to hand it to the 
folks at Disneyland. Refus
ing to accept the myth that 

btg-band jazz is moribund, they 
continue to asstst in its survival. 
'I'ypically, Saturday night three 
major stages were turned over to 
orchestral sounds. attracting a 
large and receptive crowd that 
sp:mned all the age groups. 

At the Plaza Gardens, Buddy 
Rich unleashed his seven brass and 
f1ve saxcs in a serJCs of pieces for 
which h1s own kinetic energy was, 
as always. the centripetal and uni
fying force. What the Rich band 
could use 1s a cohesive personality 
in iL'> library: each number reflects 
the work of a different composer or 
arranger. Thts lack of identity is 
accentuated by the absence of 
spoken credits; such numbers as 
Horace Silver's "Sister Sadie" and 
a ~ftkc Barone original "Shaw- •• .. . 
nee. went unannounced. Rich 
spoke only after "Walk on the Wild • J 

Side," a dramatic John La Barbera 
arrangement climaxed by the lead
er's dynamic demonstration of how 
to make a drum solo swing in 3/4 
time. 

The solo roster still tncludes 
Steve Marcus, the tenor dynamo 
who joined Rich in 1975; an impres
sively self -assured trombonist, 
Tom Garling, and Bob Dowlby, 
whose alto sax was accorded the 
prominence it deserved. 

Over at Tomorrowland Terrace, 
Toshiko Akiyoshi and Lew Ta
backin were involved in a unique 
reunion. Only three members of the 
New York band had come west: 
Frank Wesson lead alto and flute, 
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Jay Anderson on bass and Jeff 
, Hirshfield on drums. AU the others 
, ~ere members of the award-win

ning ensemble the Tabackins led 
durmg their 1972-82 Los Angeles 
residency. 

and collective creativit 
was one number by Th 
who recently quit as le 
another by Frank Foster 
replace him next week. 

WRITING PROS 

It was a special pleasure to hear 
once agam the delicacy of Gary 
Foster's alto in "Elusive Dream," 
Bobby Shew's fluent trumpet and 
Bruce Fowler's eloquent trombone 
on "Strive for Jive," and other old 
friends. 

Still, the central elements of 
Akiyoshi's success as a leader are 
her own vividly personal compusi
t!Ons and arrangements, and Ta-

' backin's dual personality. It is hard 
to believe that the driving, intense 
tenor tn "Chasing After Love" and 

1 the unsut·passed lyricism of the 
flute m the Asian-flavored "Ko
gun" arc ·the product of the same 
artist. Tnbackin is one of the few 
virtuosos in recent jazz history to 
have mastered two instruments in 
contrasting styles. 

On the River Stage the Count 
Basie Orchestra, its sound so well 
m"nitc:-cd that every chart crossed 
the water with crystal clarity, went 
through its paces with the exper
tise that derives from familiarity 

The intertm conductor 
Dixon, who joined the sax 
1962, but the announcem 
made by the senior mer 
tarist Freddie Green, n 
50th year with the ba 
have been few changes 
nel in the last year, 
relatively recent arrival~ 
da and Melton Mustaf; 
their mettle in open a 
trumpet solos on an 
blues. 

Tee Carson, who has n 
keyboard since Basie d 
his solos just enough of 
cal touch of the Count t' 
lmk, but without crossir 
der into overt imttation. 

Carmen Bradford. a so 
vocalist, did her usual s 
the end of a generally 
set. With Frank Foster 
doubt reinforcing the b; 
soloist and composer jar 
orchestra may soon rn 

Continued from Page 1 

of Need," which won an Edgar 
All~n Poe award from the Mystery 
Wnters of America for 1972; in his 
own name he's written five novels 
including "The Andromeda Strain': 
and "The Terminal Man" and three 
nonfiction books, including one on 
the artist Jasper Johns. 

He received his MD and worked 
at the Salk Institute for a year but 
opted ~o s~y with writing and, 
now, dtrectmg. Unlike the other 
panelist~, he insists he could get 
alon~ Without writing-always as
summg that the refrigerator is 
stocked. · 

Ib Melchior, the Copenhagen
born son of Hcldentenor Lauritz 
Melchior, began as an actor with an 
English company which toured 
Europe and hit Manhattan just as 
the war in Europe broke out. 

~J~l new phase of its i - : (I J ~fj j =Ill::{~: 
- - - ,_, _.....,... f'li>'J.Ill=fSPINRRfNT 

----------------~-----~ "Denon Jazz Sampler, Vol. 1." 
Denon. AAD (analog original). 
Taped between 1969 and this year, 
the 14 cuts total 72lh minutes of 
g~ner~lly estimable performances. 
Htghhghts: Chick Corea as leader 
("Waltz for Bill Evans") and side
man (with Eddie Gomez)· Buddv 
Rich, rocking with a big b~nd and 
swinging with a comb9; Lee Konitz 

• I • 

--...-_. __ 

.. ,. 

in a rare orchestral setting; Lio.1el 
Hampton at his small-group best; 
Art Farmer, Carmen McRae, Hank 
Jones; four cuts made in Tokyo 
with American and Japanese musi
cians. Unlike most samplers, this 
has something for most contempo
rary tastes without spreading itself 
too thin. VVVth 

-LEONARD FEATHER 
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FEST DOESN'T 
MEASURE UP 
TO BENNY 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

The Benny Goodman Memorial 
Festival began Saturday at 
the Hollywood Bowl. That, of 

course, was not the official title of 
the eighth annual Playboy extrav
aganza, but there were several 
reminders at ..;vc and beyond the 
fact that Playboy had announced 
the cledication of the festival to the 
memory of Goodman. who died 
Friday. 

Tapes of Goodman's music were 
played continuously while the 
crowd ftled in, all reaching an 
artistic level too seldom attained by 
the live music t hat follovted. 
Among the performers were the 
four Singers known as Rare Silk, 
flrst heard here as a trio at the 
second festival when Goodman in
troduced them as his protegees in 
1980. Later Mel Torme offered an 
eloquent tribute to the swing ma
estro. 

It is doubtful that anythmg heard 
Saturday would have appealed 
much to that master of sensitivity 
and swmg, except for the big band 
.sounds of Rob McConnell and the 
infallible vocals of Torme backed 
by McConnell's orchestra and ar
rangements. 

That McConnell got hts message 
across was remarkable in view of 
the audience's behavior. The same 
trowd that had roared approval of a 
dtsmally sterile set by saxophonist 
George Howard (with emcee Bill 

FESTIVAL 
('on tin tted from Page 1 
spired moments that transcended 
the predictable setting. 

There were quite a few mellow, 
liiUted passages, and even a brief 
reference to "Milestones." Howev-
er, one should no more expect 
Davis to stay connected to his past 
than look for him to give up flying 
jets and take the A Train. Among 
his side men, Bob Berg on saxes and 
Robben Ford on guitar were heard 
from in a long, generally well 
organized performance. 

The afternoon opened with a 
brisk, brtef outmg by the Cal State 
Long Beach University Band, di
rected by John Prince. As so often 
happens wtth youth bands, the 
ensembles were more impressive 
than the solos. 

Producer George Wein followed, 
playing agreeable Hines-Wilson
Waller piano and leading his New
port All Stars in a musicianly 
small-group swing set. 

Warren Vache's cornet on "Over 
the Rainbow" suggested a fuller
toned Bobby Hackett; Norris Tur
ney on alto sax and Harold Ashby -
on tenor, both Ellington alumni, 
kept the creative spark glowing. 

Aside from one sax player, no
body listed for the Art Blakey Jazz 
Messengers showed up-not even 
Blakey himself, who had missed his 
plane. Oliver Jackson and Slam 

t/1' 
BENNY GOODMAN: lHE Cosby sltlmg in) and an even 

duller, more rigid se1 by the Yel
lowjackets, chattep endlessly 
through McConnell's splendid per-
formance. I 

This Canadian bat u, known as 
the Boss Brass, is equally strong m 
every department: creative writing 
(most of it by the leader), impecca
ble interpretation and half a dozen 
first-rate solotsts. 

As his announcements made 
clear, McConnell was uncomforta
bly aware of the situation. Typical
ly, a superbly subtle guitar solo by 
Ed Bickert received no applause. 

Torme, backed by the McConnell 
ensemble, brought the notsc level 
down in a set drawn entirely from a 
forthcoming album he recorded 
with the 22-man band. Torme's 
masterful control was m evidence 
particularly during the ballads 
"September Song" and "A House Is 
Not a Home." A tongue·in-chops 
versiOn of "Cow CO\\ Boogie" 
found two trumpeters doubling on 
harmonica and violin. 

The Duke Ellington medley, 
composed of all the most obvious 
tunes. was diffuse and rambling: 
Torme ended with '"I Hear Music," 
changing the lyrics to refer to his 
remembrance of Goodman, and 
ending wittily with a quote from 
Monk's "I Mean You." 

Rare Silk has changed so radi
cally that Goodman· mtght have 
disowned it had he heard its new 
character. Perhaps the engmeer 
was to blame, and J't)SSibly also the 
drummer, but the !r.• uup was almost 
drowned out at times by its musi
cians, leaving ll'OSl of the lyrics 
unintelligible. The silk has turned 
to rawhide. 

Mtlcs Da· 1s, sporting fuchsia 
lame pant nnd an eight-piece 
band, pia) well with some in
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LEGACY OF A VIRTUOSO 
By LEO~ ARD FEATHER 

Writing about Benny Good
man in the past tense 
somehow feels incongru

ous. Goodman, who died Friday at 
age 77, had always seemed to be a 
permanent, ineradicable presence: 
playing magnificently, leading a 
vastly influential orchestra, or re
cording, with the likes of Teddy 
Wilson, Lionel Hampton and later 
Count Basic, Cootie Williams, 
Charlie Christian and Georgie 
Auld, what were arguably the most 
durable small group sessions aside 
from Lo•Jis Armstrong's Hot Fives. ----

Later he would be variously 
retiring or returning, playing the 
occasional jazz tour or classical 
concert, showing up (as he did last 
summer in New York) to play with 
undimmed brilliance at the tribute 
to John Hammond, the man who 
helped qrganize Goodman's origi
nal 1935 orchestra (and whose 
sister became Mrs. Goodman in 
1942). 

Everyone has his own image of 
Goodman. Yes, there were those 
who resented his critical, steely

PI~~e .~eP GOODMAN, Page 5 

RANDY LEFFINGWELL ; Loa Angeles Tlmes 

Miles Davis, left, and Mel Torme, at Playboy Jazz Festival, dedicated to the late Benny Goodman. 

Stewart, the drummer and bassist 
from Wein's group, played with 
four men who arc presumably 
Blakey's latest front line. Good 
trumpet by Wallace Roney and 
piano by Donald Brown relieved a 
generally lackluster jam session. 

The closing act, Andrae Crouch 
with his gospel group (six singers, 
five instrumentalists) provided an 
infectious confection of gospel, 
rock rhythms and jazz-an intrigu
ing intertwining of roots and 
branches. 

Dtrecting and singing and occa
sionally playing piano, with his 
sister Sandra helping out in the 
percussion department, Crouch 
soon had hundreds of his congrega
Uon (a capacity house of 17,859) 
dancing and shouting and singing 
along. 

Sunday's show will be reviewed 
Tuesday. 
~-----



GOODMAN 
Continued from Page I 
eyed "ray," but for every embit
tered musician there would be 
another for whom a pattern of 
mutual respect emerged. 

It says something about the 
Goodman mystique that so many 
returned to work for him time and 
again. Sure, he demanded dedica
tiOn and at least a measure of the 
artistry he brought to his own 
work; when it was given, he appre
ciated it, because nobody was ever 
more wrapped up in his music, and 
more concerned with creativity, 
than Benjamin David Goodman. 

To some, the image is that of a 
catalyst. the man who made the 
Swing Era happen; but that was 
never a part of his game plan. His 
ambition was simply to organize a 
fmc orchestra, with good soloists 
and the best arrangers, and to play 
in front of it as well as he could. He 
never foresaw becoming the king 
of anything, nor did he particularly 
care about wearing the crown that 
was symbolically thrust upon him. 

To others, the Goodman image 
was that of an anti-segregationist, 
and m effect that is certainly what 
he was. But Goodman hired Wilson 
and Hau1pton and Fletcher Hen
derson and all the others simply 
because he related to them musi
cally; he was not very political, not 
a social crusader by desire but 
rather by force of circumstances. 
Nevertheless, it would have been 
easy for him to refuse, out of fear, 
to hire black musicians when the 
pressure was on him to exercise 
that sort of pusillanimity. 

What too many observers failed 
to take into account is that none of 
h1s activities as band leader or 
integrator could have developed 
had it not been for his primary gift 
as a supremely accomplished virtu
oso. 

ln my collection are records he 
made in 1926, with Ben Pollack's 
orchestra, revealing that at 16 he 
was an exceptional jazz soloist. 
Other recordings, with his own 
groups or with Red Nichols, Joe 
Venuti, Adrian Rollini, all made 
during his late teens or early 20s, 
confirm the unique level of 
achievement he had reached long 
before the world learned about 

him. 
My own spec1al memones go 

back to a date at New York's RCA 
Studios when, as a young jazz fan 
from London, I had been invited to 
a Goodman Quartet session. A few 
nights earlier, Goodman had told 
me, "This is going to be the 
greatest thing we've ever done!" 
Gene Krupa had just left, and Dave 
Tough, a superlative drummer. had 
taken over, joining Goodman, Wil
son and Hampton as they first ran 
through a tune the name of which 
Goodman couldn't recall. (It was 
"Sweet Lorraine.") 

Next, Hampton began ad-Jibbing 
on the blues. 

"Hey," Goodman said, "that's a 
thought. Why not make a blues?" 
Wilson pushed his hat back a little 
farther on his head and played 
gently, as if to himself. When the 
buzzer gave the cue to start, Good
man leaned back on his chair, 
which remained tilted up in that 
position throughout the take. 

Then Hampton said, "Yeah, 
yeah! I could play the blues all day 
long!" -as a result of which they 
extended it to two 78 rpm sides. 
with a vocal by Hampton. Goodman 
was so inspired by Tough's gentle 
beat that he burst into a profusion 
of untypical compliments. • 

Benny Goodman was often char- ... 
acterized as a difficult and eccen
tric man; that is how he was seen 
by certain music publishers, song 
pluggers and assorted sycophants 
who courted his good will. Yet on a 
record session, particularly in such 
compatiQle company. he seemed 
warm, human and completely re
laxed. 

Another special memory for me 
is the Moscow opening. No real 
American jazz orchestra had 
played in the Soviet Union since 
the birth of swing, and one night in 
the spring of 1962, with Prem1er 
Nikita Khrushchev and his wife in 
attendance, Goodman presented a 
concert by an orchestra specially 
assembled for the tour. I had flown 
over for the occasion. 

There were complaints from 
some quarters: Why was Goodman 
the first jazz musician chosen for 
such an event, rather than Duke 
Ellington or Louis Armstrong or 
Count Basie? The answer was sim
ply that Goodman had gone after 
this assignment deliberately and 

eagerly; moreover, the orchestra 

1

_ 
was a genuine collection of the best r 
and the brightest-Joe Newman l 1 
and Joe Wilder in the trumpet I 
secuon, Phil Woods and Zoot Sims 1 and Tommy Newsom among the 1 
saxes, pianist Wilson and drummer ! a. 
Mel Lewis and Victor Feldman on 
vibes and the former Ellington 
vocalist Joy a Sherrill. 

That tour, like so many events 
during Benny Goodman's extraor
dinary life, showed the extent to 
which he had come to symbolize all 
that was and is best in American 
music, and the degree to which that 
impression had made its mark 
wherever the sound of jazz had 
penetrated. 

First, last and always, he was a 
nonpareil performer whose artistry 
is our legacy and our legend. 

6.30p.m. 
i.30 AT.l!.OO ~T 
MONTREAL INTERNATIONAL 
JAZZ FESTIVAL 
Host: Katie Malloch 
Wuh ,au writer. crit1c. coonoisseur 
Leonard Feather and studioanchonnan 
Peter Downie 
See VOICE OVER. 
Live from Montreal. coverage 
of the :;e\·enth Montreal 
lnternatmnal Jazz Festival, 
considered to be one of the major 
jazz events in North Arne~. 
The festival attracts a diverse amy of 
jazz headliners and local musicians who 
take to street comers, outdoor stages, 
as well as clubs and thentres, and tum 
out everything from traditional 
Dixieland and big band swing to South 
American rhythms and avant-garde 
experimentation. 
From Theatre St·Denis, blues and funk 
singer James Brown; 
From the Spectrum, ethereal, spacy and 
creative jazz from Oregon; 
From the Biblioth~ue Nationale, 
pianist Lorraine Desmarais; 
From the Spectrum, the musicall926 
about the Jazz Age; 
From Theatre St·Dcni>;. Tommy 
Flanagan and Hank JO!Ielt, PWIO duet, 
pla)ing standards. 
(approximately five hours) 
Producer 
Alain de Grosbois. Montreal 

rox. 
12.30 AT.I.OO NT 
NIGHT LINES 
Host: Ralph Bcnmergui 
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Jazz Afloat With Regency 
Rt:gency Crui~es recently ;mnounccd a "Jan 
Fes1ival At Sea .. featu ring . ~orne of the t 
world ' s most renowned mustctans. who wdl 
sail aboard the Regent Sea. dcpaning Van- : 
couvcr September 21 for a five-day crut\e to 
Los Angeles. 

Such ~noted musicians as Dizzy Gtllc~pic. 
Dick Hyman. Joe Williams. the Nc'>'rxln 
Jazz Festival All-Stars and host Leonard 
F~her arc already booked for the crut~c. :mil 
;ore musicians are expected to jom. Rates 
range from $715 to S I .495 (per pers. tdbl. 
occ.). 

For fun her infonnation, a free "Jau Fesll· 
val At Sea .. cruise brochure and rcservat!ons. 

1 
contact your travel agent or Regency Crui,cs 
Inc. (Crui!>c Travel Magazine), 260 Madi~on 

----------_,...~------' Ave .. New York. NY 10016. 

· Les «p81iteS. vues» sur Ellingt~~. . 
.. 

· .L.I.l..b d ·f s americains de minutes reunis des QUI s apprete a sortu 
Leonard feather, le plus c" ~ ~e e~ C~l •qu~ . b. 

0
• extraits de longs me· un nouvel ouvrage en 

Jan presente lui-meme, ce so~r a I~ ~memath11~que Que ec I· trages de Ia Universal partie biographique ,. 
se, le programme annuel consacre a Duke E mgton. des annees 30-40. i~titu~e cJ9:zz Ye~rs• ~ 

minantes de ce genre cJe ne parlerai pas cDuke Ellington an~ ttent a souhgnFer l.1m-
1 

~-
franco Nuovo musical. beaucoup, assure Fea- his Orchestra• (35, ~n- portance ,du estlva 

Aujourd'hui, ~en- ther, je vai~ me co~- nutes) cou~re Ia peno- de Montreal. ~ 
Out·,·a les grands ther 9-ui en est a sa tenter ~e fa1re Ia pr~- de des annees 50. •Ce n'est que ma ~ 

concerts, les spect.n· deuxieme visite au sentation des trOIS •Duke Ellingtun at the deuxieme visite, com- ;:= 
cles dan.: Ia rue et les Festival de Montreal films. Je glisserai aussi White House•, un film mente-t-il, mais c'est ;:;; 
shows improvises, le presente au publi c un mot sur mon ~ulot couleur de 20 minutes assez pour constater ~ 
FJM propose aussi a trois films sur Elling- avec Duke. J' al tr~- a elk tourne 8 l'occa- qu'il s'agit de Ia meil- -o 
ses festivaliers, rappe- ton tires de sa collec- vaille a quelques repn- sion du iOe anniver- leure organisation fes- g 
Jons-le, du cine-jazz. tion personnelle · ses avec lui! en 4•2-4_3• saire du musicien cele- tivaliere que je con- ' 
Des «petites vues• sur Critique de jazz de- en 48 et puiS en <>~-ol bre 8 Ia Maison Sian- naisse. Le Festival of- 1: 
les musiciens-vedettes puis les annees 30, au- et 52. Je n'entreral ce- h f br t "" 
"sont presentees tous teur d'une douzaine pendant pas dans les c e. re au pu tc un vase 0 
J d' ·1 d Leonarrl Feather choix de spectacles. i Jes soirs, trois foi~ par d!ouvralleS et d'une eta1 S _ll ~e~o~nage. Quant a ('ambiance 

· E t • 1 9 d' · S ret 1! n atmatt pas faisait d'ailleur.s par-mr. t cet e annee eneyc ope te, ce JOUr- e~ • . ereee grace aux rues Z 
comme a toutes les au- naliste du Los Angeles qu on envahtsse son tie, au meme titre que ferme'es a' Ia cireula- ,.,.. 

T d . ' . t" "t' d'autres eelebrit.es. des tres, une ca!le toute imes it avon a peu m tmt e•. tion, elle est des plus ... 
• ·a1 t ' ' ' ' 1 • • invites du President .... spect e es reservec a pres e meme age que I' s"mpathique. m 

Ellington, ce composi- Frank Sinatra. Voila Le public pourra americain ce soir· a. ' !: 
teu~·. chef d'orchestre qui n'est pas difticile a done voir trois realisa- .c·etait une soiree 

0 et pianist~.! Jisparu en croire quand on sait tion~ ~ons~~rees a Ct: inouu_liable, SC SOU· 2 
197·1 (:l.] c'est imposec qu'il a dcbute sa car- IDUSlClen c.elebre: vient-11>. D' au•res i 
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MAIDEN VOYAGE-ROUGH SAILING managed to enter the lucrative jingle field. 
The time when none of these women v.ill 

have to supplement th~Jrlftt!mbe Mth""iiay 
jobs may not be far away. Nevertheless, the 
outlook for Maiden Voyage as a unit remains 
clouded, despite its unique reputation. Nor
mally, the orchestra draws on a diversified 
Ubrary of jazz arrangements-some by pres
ent or former members of the band such as 
Liz Kinnon, Betty O'Hara and the pianist 
Kathy Rubbicco, as well as by outside 
contributors including Nan Schwartz, one of 
the few successful women studio composers, 
along with Tommy Newsom, Bobby Shew, 
Sammy Nestico, Roger Neumann and nu
merous others. 

B~ LEONARD FEATI-lER 

A rev. "eeks ago, at the Hyatt on 
Sunset m West Hollyv. ood, Ann 
Patterson's Maiden Voyage orchestra 

played to a crowded and enthusiastic roomful 
of mus1c lovers. The ensemble spmt, the 
compositions and the sol01sts all represented 
big-band Jazz at its highest contemporary 
level. 

What the audience fhdn't know was that 
none of the members ca!l make a living 
Simply out of \\Orkmg 111 this exceptional 
ensemble. Accl.nmed by V1ewers and re
vtewers at the Monterey. Playboy and 
Concord jazz fesuvals, pla)1ng every kind of 
JOb from a shopping mall opening to a Korean 
var:ety show, Mrudcn Voyage 1s still not a 
regularly workmg band. Sometimes they do 
not perform as a untt for weeks on end. 

In iact, what has happened to the 18-wom
an orchestra, and particularly to the leader, 
during the six years since Patterson assumed 
leadersh.-p, symbolizes both the problems 
that face women !Tlusiciansand the advances 
that they have ft:-'llly made. 

The Texas-born Patterson, who has mas
tered a dozen instruments-saxophones, 
clarinets, flutes, oboe, English horn-and is 
quatified to play them in the most demanding 
of settings, feels that the perennial discrimi
nation against women is breaking down. 
Se>.."1Sm still exists, of course, but less ram
pantly. 

"I'm certainly getting more and better 
work than 1 w~9 Jive or sixsears ago," 
says. ··Last winter, I played about seven 
woodwind instruments for three months in a 
show at the Mark Taper Forum. It was an 
avam-garde musical and we improVJSed a 
lot-very stimulating. I .>till do a fair amount 
of studio work, though that's certainly no 
livmg in itself-but it isn't for most male 
players either. Then there are what we call 
casuals-weddmgs, bar mitzvahs, dinner 
dances, fund-ratsers; I get to play a lot of 
those. Even Malden Voyage itseif does 
some." 

In a born-by-horn rundown of the other 
members' activities. Patterson pointed up 
how varied are the opportunities and 
achievements; 

career, playing everything from fluegelhom 
to double-bell euphonium.] Christy Belicki 
Just graduated from USC; she has done some 
work at Disneyland too. Martha Schumann, 
who's a recent addition to our band, 1s still a 
student at Cal State Long Beach. Jack1e 
Wolllnger plays bass trombone, an mstru
ment that's not much in demand; sun, she 
works in a few bands locally and has a day 
glg. 

""The saxes aren't doing badly. Kathryn 
Moses, who came here from Canada, is also a 
wonderful class1cal flutist and bassoonist; 
she was very busy in Toronto, and in L.A. 
she's gettmg established doing all kinds of 

"Overall," Patterson sums up, "things are 
quite a bit better for many of us, individually 
and collectively. We have reached a high 
standard of performance; there's a great deal 
of loyalty and dedication. Despite all the 

weeks or months overdubbing anri fiddlmg 
around with electronics, this is chicken fe~j~ 
:.-li"he iogieai.C~ f~..any itQ!l.P SO We'll 

qualified, it seems to me, would be to set up a< 
tour of Japan, where they would create a 
sensation. and where demands for thetr 
services in the recording studios are a 
foregone conclusion. 

This is not simply the best all-female 
orchestra; it is one of the big bands mo:;t 
deserving of preservation on records. Once 
the records are out (in Japan first; let us•"' 
assume, but some American company would 
be quick to pick them up as long as the imtial 
expenses are avoided), airplay could lead to 
demand for their services. 

As a result of Patterson's recent appear
ance with the orchestra and as a panelist at 
the convention of the }Iational Association of 
Jazz Educators, and a follow-up article she 
wrote for Jazz Educators' Journal, there is 

"The trumpets-well. Louise Baranger, 
our lead trumpeter, works mainly with the 
Harry James band and free-lances around 
Los Angeles. Marissa Pasquale, who's a 
recent graduate of USC, works quite a bit 
w1th groups at Disneyland. where for a long 
time they hired no women musicians; she 
also has a day .JOb. So does Stacy Rowles, but 
Stacy 1s now workmg Mth the all-female 
group Alive! and plays JObs fairly often 'h1th 
her father [pianist Jtmmy Rowles]; in fact. 
next month they're doing the North Sea Jazz 
Festival in Holland and then the Hollywood 
Bowl with Woody Herman. Jodi Gladstone 
docs casuals, teaches music in a private 
school and plays in a Latm band. Ann King 
manages to play music for a living: she's 
worked v.1th Roger Neumann and some of 
the other good bands around L.A. 

Ann Patterson, right, leads Maiden Voyage, a critically lauded all-woman jazz orchestra without a record deal. 

"The trombones: Betty O'Hara is now very 
active in TV -she works in the orchestra for 
'Hill Street Blues,' 'The A-Team' and other 
shows, as well as playing jazz-group jobs. 
Betty has the luxury of turning down 
casuals, which I think is wonderful! (O'H:lra, 
the band's senior member, has had a 40-year 
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work-casuals, studio jobs, especially on 
flute. Jennifer Hall, who plays alto with us, is 
a graduate student in classical saxophone at 
USC, JUSt got her master's d·egree, and has a 
part-time day JOb at a woodwind repair shop. 
Cathy Cochran does gigs here and there, but 
not enough to be self-supporting, so she's 
been waitressing. Barbara Watts, our bari
tone sax player, is fairly busy mainly as a 
music copyist, for TV shows." 

Completmg the band is the rhythm sec
tion. Patterson's exceptional drummer, Jean
nette Wrate, finds work on the women's 
mustc circuit (that is, with female groups 
that play folk or pv;> ..• usic with feminist 
lyrtcs) in addiuon to playing in the studios 
and teachmg private students. The percus
sionist, Jud} Chilnick, also is busy, dividing 
her time between shows, classical and pop 
studio work and concerts with the New 
American Orchestra. Liz Kinnon, the band's 
current piamst, who makes part of her 
livelihood composing and arranging, has 

problems and the normal turnover you'd 
expect in any band, there are still seven of us 
who were here in 1980. Everybody wants to 
see it keep going-but of course, the big 
hang-up is getting a record deal." 

Landing a recording contract for a big jazz 
orchestra is a problem unrelated to consider
ations of sex. Male bands have had the same 
difficulty; only Maynard Ferguson and a 
handful of others record regularly. Even the 
Ellington and Basie bands have done very 
little since their original leaders died; Toshi
ko Akiyoshi had to form her own company. 

"There have been several opportunities to 
record," Patterson says, "but I've rejected 
them because they didn't involve paying the 
musicians. There are a lot of big bands with 
albums out that made them for free, to get 
the exposure. I'm not willing to do it that 
way." 

Maiden Voyage could not record for less 
than $12,500, though by the standards of pop 
musicians, who may stay in the studios for 

~ 

now real interest in Maiden Voyage at the 
college level. "If only we could get an album 
out in the next few months, I can forese.: 
some kind of college tour a year from now." 

Meanwhile, other healthy signs presage 
better things. Next fall, Patterson will spend 
six weeks at USC rehearsing the college ja z 
ensemble, culminating in a concert of mus c 
written or arranged by women-among_ 
them Toshiko Akiyoshi, Melba Liston, Nat 
Schwartz, Betty O'Hara, Marian McPartland 
and Liz Kinnon. In January, Patterson will 
be in residence at Hamlin Umversity in St. 
Paul, working with an all-feru~e band, its 
personnel drawn from surrounding colleges...._ 

Admittedly there is an element of self
separatism here, but the parallel is clear: At 
one time, black musicians, unwanted by 
white leaders, could only work in all-black 
~ds. That form of segregation is slowly 
dymg out; can its gender counterpart be far 
behind?o 
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BENSON INSPIRES MAGIC MOMENTS 

PLAYBOY JAZZ FEST ENDS ON SOME HIGH NOTES 

There were two magic mo
ments Sunday evening at the 
Playboy Ja7.z Festival. Not 

that the 10~-hour Hollywood 
Bowl marathon had been short. on 
special pleasmes: The general mu 
s;<'al IPvcl was several notches 
htgher than Saturday's. But when 
George Benson added his guitar to 
r.n already bl'islling Herbie Han
cock group, teaming with Branford 
Marsalis on tenor sax for a cooking 
blues riff, everything fell into 
place. 

F'or all his commercial success, 
Bcnson remains an unregenerate 
g~ant of jazz guitar. His two solos on 
this number- the second of which 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

he scatted on in unison-mspired 
the entire Hancock unit to new 
heights. 

The second moment occurred 
when Benson went into the open 
ing vamp of "On Broadway." His 
performance was less spectacular, 
but the crowd reaction was phe
nomenal. The 17,500-plus voices 
rose in a roar. 

Benson was the first of several 
guitarists who dominated the eve
ning. B.B. King, the ultimate blues 
alley cat, was in rare form, and 
generously left space for his gui
tarist Leon Warren. At the end of 

King's set, Stevie Ray Vaughan 
came on stage, presumably to show 
how much he had learned from the 
Memphis pioneer. It was a trifle 
anti -climactic and the audience 
began leaving in droves. 

The day had started on a promis
ing note when Kareem Abdul-Jab
bar introduced Terra Nova, a vocal 
quartet that had won a talent 
search. Singing a cappella, the two 
men and two women blended like 
old pros in versions of "Stolen 
Moments," "Round Midnight" and 
a wordless piece written by one of 
the members, Randy Crenshaw. 

JOSE GALVEZ I Los Angeles Time~ 

'Branford Marsalis, left, George Benson contribute to Herbie Hancock group's bristling performance. . 

Nina Simone perfor ms usual self-styled set. Maynard Ferguson cooks up a funk, jazz stew. 

The L.A. Jazz Legends, an 
ad-hoc septet of seasoned swing
ers, took off on a set of standards. 
Red Holloway's alto sax soared 
through a hellbent bebop line, and 
pianist Jimmy Rowles, after play
ing Benny Carter's "When Lights 
Are Low," tastefully inserted a 
passage from Benny Goodman's 
closing theme, "Goodbye," as a 
kicker. 

The Capp/ Pterce Juggernaut 
stayed mainly in a Basie groove, 
articulating each phrase as if it had 
originated them. Marshal Royal's 
"This Is All I Ask" stood out among 
a double handful of first-rate solos. 
Featured with the band were the 
dancer Honi Coles, faster on his 
feet than any other octogenarian 
around, and the commanding vo
calist Ernie Andrews, whose ver
sion of "Parker's Mood" incorpo
rated impressions of early blues 
singers. 

Nina Simone began typically as 
she variously insulted, conde
scended to and courted the audi
ence. After telling them repeatedly 
to be quiet, threatening to play a 
Bach fugue ("I'm a classical pia
nist, you know") and singing a 
calypso, the title of which she 
changed to "Run, Nina," there was 
a song entitled "Just a Stupid Dog" 
in which she reeled off the names 
of various record companies that 
have allegedly done her wrong. 
Simone also tried to coax her 
listeners into a sing-along in 
French, on which there were few 
takers. 

K enny G and his fusion band 
were accorded a tremendous 

reception, with the leader playing 
saxophones. Ironically, the alto sax 
of Mary Fettig, a guest soloist with 
singer Flora Purim in a Brazilian 
set by the group Azymuth, had 
more to say during her two solos, in 
terms of harmonic and melodic 
ideas, than Kenny G in his entire 
set, but she attracted little atten
tion. 

Maynard Ferguson, whose band 
these days is only 11 strong includ
ing himself, alternated between 
funk and straight jazz. The medley 
of 1940s jazz tunes under the 
heading "Bebop Buffet" came off 
reasonably well, with fine trom
bone by Alex Iles. The leader 
continues to put a strain on his 
blood vessels with his stratospheric 
trumpet. 

For the adventurous-minded 
there was tenor saxophonist David 
Murray, whose themes, whether 
self-written or by his pianist John 
Hicks, were energetic and effec
tive, though the blowtng pfac 
unfair demands on the instrument's 
normal limits of range and tone. 
The references in the program 
notes to Murray's alleged influenc
es (among them such warm-toned 
pioneers as Ben Webster and Cole
man Hawkins) were mystifying. 

Murray has done his best work 
with the World Saxophone Quartet; 
in Sunday's setting, with Hicks, the 
excellent drummer Ed Blackwell 
and a dexterous bassist, Ray Drum
mond, his performance was uneven 
and, given the standard nature of 
the rhythm section, not all that 
avant garde. 

The festival succeeded in pleas
ing most of the people much of the 
time. Its main problem still is the 
difficulty of maintaimng musical 
quality while catering to customers 
who seek excitement, noise and 
energy. It's not a hazard that is 
likely to be overcome in the fore
seeable future. 



BOSSA NOVA 
ALAJOBIMIN 
L.A. AT LAST 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

A ntonio Carlos Brasileiro de 
Almeida Jobim, nicknamed 
Tom, was a founding father 

(some would say the founding 
father) of the bossa nova move
ment. He lived in Los Angeles for 
two years in the 1960s and again for 
two years in the '70s, yet his 
concert Monday at the Greek 
Theatre will be his first official 
public appearance here. 

Although he recorded numerous 
albums, in the company of Frank 
Smatra, Stan Getz and various 
fellow members of the Brazilian 
new-wave elite, Jobim's image was 
primarily that of a songwriter rath
er than performer. 

"I used to go to bed at 6 p.m.:· he 
said during a phone interview this 
week from Los Gatos, "then wake 
up at 1 and keep writing all night, 
to avoid the phone. Nowadays I 
have peace and quiet-I live in the 
Botanical Gardens area of Rio, with 
birds and monkeys and rattlers m 
the forest around me. I have a new 
life, with no drinking, no smoking." 

In his old life, Jobim, a former 
architecture student, played piano 
in bars and nightclubs. 

His first song was recorded in 

Antonio Jobim sees "healthy 
signs for music I believe in." 

1953, but the breakthrough came 
through his association with Vini
cius de Moraes. the legendary dip
lomat, poet and lyr1cist. with whom 
he collaborated on the stage and 
screen versions of "Black Orpheus" 
in 1956 and 1958. One of his early 
writing partners, Luis Bonfa, 
shared the composer credits for the 
film, which won the Gold Palm at 
the 1959 Cannes Film Festival. 

That was the year Joao Gilberte 
recorded Jobim's "Chega de Sau
dade" ("No More Blues"), a turn
ing point in bossa nova. A second 
crucial event was the recording by 

Please see JOBIM, Page 5 
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A QUARTET PLUS ONE 
ARE WITHOUT EQUAL 
By LEOKARD FEATHER Shepherd to sustain a delicately 

impressionistic groove. 

The bassist John Patitucci and Fahn is another wonder worker. 
a quartet led by the valve Slide trombonists are a dollal' a 
trombonist Mike Fahn con- dozen, but valve trombonists in jazz 

sl\tutc such a formidable assem- are about as common as identical 
blage of talent that e},1JOsure to snowflakes. Fahn combines the 
their music instantly restores one's best qualities of the regular tram-
faith in the survival of contempo- bone with new concept!; that have 
rary acoustic Jazz. a trumpet-like fluency. 

Heard Sunday e\'ening at Le Weed's "My Love," with Shep-
Cafe in Sherman Oaks. this five- herd on soprano sax, exemplified 
some offered proof that man-for- the group's ability to mold a work 
man it is without equal among local into a multifaceted concerto. Weed 
groups of its kind. Patitucci, who has all bases covered, from funky 
works mainly with Chick Corea blues to the border of the 
(and mainly on electric bass) is a avant-garde. 
phenomenal exponent of the up- With the hrJskly supportive 
right bass and, not incidentally. a drumming of Peter Donald, the five 
more than capable composer. men operated as though guided by 

Playmg in the rhythm section, extrasensory perception. Others 
tearing into Monk's "\\'ell You may have concepts comparahl<' to 
r\cedn't" at bullet-train tempo, those displayed by Patitucci, Fahn 
Patitucci looks and sounds as & Company; few if any have the 
though he is having the time of his ability to state them with such 
life. Playing solo, he tells melodic consistent skill. 
stones with a facility most guitar- These men work together only 
ists would envy. Nor is his bril- occas.onally (Shepherd is a regular 
liance solely the product of techni- member of Freddie Hubbard's 
cal skills; his own "Peace and Quiet group), but their· success as a unit is 
'l'ime" was a moody, exotic work in worthy of preservation on records, 
which the pianist Tad Weed. Pati- and by all means ala jazz festival, 
tunri on howcd bass, and Fahn where they can gain the mass 
bll'ndcd w1th the tenor sax of Bob exposure they deserve. 

--. ---- --::- =t=--==-

JOBIM RETURNS TO L.A. 
Continued from Page 1 
the guitarist Charlie Byrd, along 
with Stan Getz, of the "Jazz Sam
ba" album early in 1962. Later that 
year, after the record had enjoyed 
phenomenal success, a planeload of 
artists was dispatched from Rio to 
Carnegie Hall for a concert. 

"The Foreign Service sent us," 
Jobim recalls. "I was scared to 
death. I didn't want to come, I 
spoke no English, New York was 
freezing cold. The concert was a 
shambles. But I decided to stay in 
America." 

Within a few years he had built 
up an incredible backlog of songs 
that have all become pop and jazz 
standards: "Desafinado," "One
Note Samba," "The Girl From 
Ipanema" (with de Moraes), "Quiet 
Nights," ··waters of March," "How 
Insensitive," "Wave," Triste" and 
dozens more. 

There are at least a thousand 
recordings of the best-known Job
im standards. Though he claims 
that his naivete in dealing with 
music publishers cost him dearly, 
he has profited from the worldwide 
recognition of his unique gift. 

Despite international stardom, 
after settling down in Rio he turned 
his hand to the seemingly mundane 
JOb of writing for soap operas. "But 
they are kind of serious there," he 
added, "or at least they pretend to 
be. We call them novelas. They are 
on a powerful network and they're 
export'ed to many countries, 
dubbed in Spanish and French." 

Jobim also enjoyed success writ
ing scores for Brazilian mov1es, 
most recently "Gabriela" in 1982. 
Since then he's been on the road 

more. "I played w1th the symphony 
in Vienna, worked in Italy, was in 
last year's MontrelLx Jazz Festival 
and in 1984 I played Carnegie Hall 
again, for the first time smce that 
original1962 concert." 

For the Greek engagement he 
will present a 10-piece band. Trav
eling and working with him are his 
second wife, Ana Lontra, a singer; 
daughter Elizabeth, also a singer, 
and son Paulo, who, like his father, 
plays guitar, keyboards and flute. 

Is there still room for the gentle, 
subtle music he came to symbolize? 

"Well, 1t's true there is a lot of 
heavy metal in Brazil, as there is 
here; it can't be escaped, but I'm 
not discouraged. There is also a 
revival of the music I believe in-in 
Brazil, in England, all over Europe 
I see healthy signs." 

De Moraes, his close friend and 
msp1ration, died in 1980. "He was a 
great man-a true poet, who added 
so much to my cultural life." 

As for his other early colleague, 
LUIS Bonfa, Jobim says, "He bought 
a lot of land in the woods near Rio, 
and he just stays there listening to 
the birds. I said to him, 'Are you 
crazy? You play the hell out of the 
guitar and you don't want to work?' 
But he keeps his green card and 
still goes to New York every year." 

With or without his old friends, 
Jobim is happy to be returning. 
"You know, at one time a lot of us 
Brazilians didn't like America
they said it was racist and capitalis
tic and imperialist-but I must 
confess I've changed my views. I 
think America is the best country 
in the world, and I sure have 
missed L.A." 

TURN- ONS AND TURN-OFFS IN CURRENT 
HOME ENTERTAINMENT RELEASES 

vvvvExcellent vvvGood ...-vFair 

VIDEOCASSETTES 
"All-Star Swing Festival." Vestron. $29.95. Taped 

live at Lincoln Center in 1972, this cornucopia brings 
us a roll call of giants. We are reminded of the many 
losses: Goo6lman, Ellington, Basic, Paul Desmond, 
Gene Krupa, Earl Hines, Barney Bigard, Bobby 
Hackett, Tyree Glenn. Still with us: Doc Severinsen, 
who emcees (and plays excellently on the closing 
Satchmo tribute), Ella Fitzgerald, Joe vJilliams, Dave 
Brubeck, Teddy Wilson, Lionel Hampton, Tommy 
Flanagan. The tunes arc predictable, with one excep
tion, a romping "Ding-Dong Daddy" by the Good
man-Hampton-Wilson-Krupa reunion group. A price
less document. Information: (203) 968-4000 . .....vvv 

-LEONARD FEATHER --
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By LEONARD FEA lHER 

"THE ART OF EXCELLENCE." 
Tony Bennett. Columbia CK 30344 

• (compact disc) or FC 40344 ( LP). 

Found: a graphic artist who 
sings as well as he paints. 
This will come as no news to 

those who fust became familiar 
with h1s voca1 ;.alents; in any event, 
Tony Bennett's return to Columbia 
Records after a 10-year absence is 
doubly welcome in that the market 
is now ripe for songs of this caliber 
and Bennett is in superb voice 
throughout. 

Count the blessings in this Lon
don-produced set: Bennett caress
ing a series of handsomely crafted 
songs, some frurly recent, others 
older but never antique; the back
ing by pianist Ralph Sharon's trio 
and a large string ensemble billed 
as the U.K Orchestra Ltd.; the 
brillian· recording and intelligent 

... production, credited to Bennett's 
son Danny and to Ettore Stratta; 
the orchestrations by Jorge Calan
drelli. 

• j 

Tony Bennett returns to Co
lumbia Records-and scores a 
hit wit~ a five-star album. 

Ray Charles IS on hand, playing 
and singing in the wryly amusing 
vocal duet "Everybody Has the 
Blues." The unidentified alto sax on 
some tracks is Pete King. The CD 
version contains two songs not 
included in the LP, one of which, 
"So Many Stars" by Sergio Mendes 
and the Bergmans, is in itself an 
argument for buying a CD player. 

For the art and the excellence, 5 
stars. 

(Note: "Strike Up the Band," by 
Bennett with the 1958 Count Basie 
band, has been reissued on a CD. 
Roulette RCD 59021.) 

...;;__;;....,.,. ___ 0 

"HEAVEN." Phil Woorls Qu n
tet. Blackhawk BKH 50401. Five 
mature musicians, who have 
worked together for periods rang
ing from two to 12 years, are in 
peak form here collectively and 
individually. The hell-bent mod
ernization of ''I'm Gettmg Senti
mental Over You" plays tricky 

games with the melody; even the 
drun. :ole. by Bill Goodwi~. make~ 
logical sense. The title song, by 
Ellington. with Tom Harrell on 
muted trumpet and Woods switch
ing from alto sax to clarinet, is truly 
celestial. W;th Hal Galper's piano 
and Steve Gilmore on bass round
ing out the nonpareil rhythm sec
tion, and ,, ith. Brubeck's "The 
Duke" and a Harrell original in this 
carefully selected program, the 
Woods group again proves its vi
tality and versatility. 4lh stars. 

0 

"THE CROSSING." Sheila Jor
dan. Blackhawk BKH 50501. Tom 
Harrell appears again here, as a 
member of Jordan's strong sup
porting cast. The others are her 
regular bassist Harvie Swartz, the 
admirable Kenny Barron on piano 
and Ben Riley on drums. Jordan 
sounds best as a ballad singer: "It 
Never Entered My Mind" and "You 
Must Believe in Spring" stand out, 
while the vocalese and scat effects 
on "All God's Children Got 
Rhythm" (also known as "Little 
Willie Leaps") sound like tired 
cliches. "Sheila's Blues," on which 
she shouts rather than sings her 
autobiography, is an unbecommg, 
pseudo- hip adventure. 3 stars. 

0 

"AFTER" Makoto Ozone. Co
lumbia C40240. Any lmgering traits 
of Oscar Peterson influence seem to 
have disappeared by now; in fact, 
Ozone now says he is interested in 
Chick Corea. An advantage of his 
new album is the presence, on 
three cuts. of a saxophonist, Bill 
Pierce, along with the incredible 
bassist Eddie Gomez, whose solos 
on "Cato's Revenge" and "Waltz 
for Ronko" are breathtaking. A 
drummer, Tommy Campbell, com
pletes the group tracks; there are 
also two typically pensive piano 
solos. This could have been a five 
star album but for the overextend-

ed solo by Campbell. 4 stars. 

0 

"PARKER'S MOOD." Sadao 
Watanabe. Elektra 9 60475-1. De
spite the sparkling piano of James 
Williams, and a bassist and drum
mer borrowed from Wynton Mar
salis (Charnett Moffett and Jeff 
Watts), Watanabe's return to 
straight jazz after all those fusion
filled years just doesn't come off 
Did he lose it somewhere along the 
way? Or did he never really ilave it 
as much as we thought? His mid
dle-of- the- road, middle-of-the
ratings bebop alto seems to serve 
no purpose 31 years after Charlie 
Parker's death. There is simply 
nothing here to make the nerves 
tingle. Besides, Bird always played 
consistently in tune. 2 stars. 

0 

"AT MONTEREY, 1958." B1llie 
Holiday. Blackhawk 50701. This 
was Monterey's first festival and 
Lady Day's last. Though her voice 
was shot and her grasp on the notes 
uncertain. some of the emotional 
impact survived. All 11 tunes in 
these 30 minutes of music had been 
done in numerous earlier and supe
rior studio versions. Waldron's pia
no is subpar; Gerry Mulligan is 
very helpful or. several tunes; 
Buddy De Franco is heard from 
marginally. Benny Carter's name 
should not have been used here, 
since he IS virtually unheard. The 
plane flying over the fairgrounds 
during one song is so intrusive you 
feel like ducking. By the standards 
of an artist who at her peak 15 
years earlier was the consummate 
jazz singer, this is 3lh-star materi
al. 

0 

"1 + 1 + 1." Kenny Barron. 
Blackhawk BKH 50601. The title 
rrusleads. "'Round Midnight" is a 
piano solo and the others are all duo 
cuts, with either Ron Carter or 
Michael Moore on bass. Both offer 

perfect support. Barren, truly a 
world-class pian.:.st, 1as his own 
personal touch as well as an indi
vidual approach to such long-fa
miliar works c>.s "Giant Steps," 
"Prelude to a Kiss" and "In Your 
Own Sweet Way." A bonus is the 
inclusion of "Beautiful Love," the 
too-seldom-h1~ard Victor Young 
melody, with engaging exchanges 
between Barron and Carter. 4 stars. 

0 

"MANHATT.A..N' JAZZ QUIN
TET." ProJazz Compact Di&c CDJ 1 
602. Paradoxically, these five New · 
York-based musicians are relative
ly unknown in the United States · 
but have earned fame in Japan, 
both on records and in person. 
They are Dave Matthews, pianist, 
arranger, and composer of two 
pieces; Lew Soloff, the quondam 
Blood, Sweat & Tears trumpeter, 
George Young, tenor sax; the pro
digious teen bassist Charnett Mof
fett {his solo on "My Favorite 
Things" is the album's shining 
moment) and Steve Gadd on 
drums. It's all unambiguously mod
ern mainstream music, though note 
very long on invention or ambition. 
3 stars. (Note: Soloff has his own, 
more electrically oriented CD, 
"Hanalei Bay.'' 

0 

"DREAM BAND." Terry Gibbs. 
Contemporary C 7647. Dashing and 
slashing their way through charts 
by BiJI Holman, Bob Brockmeyer 
and others, Gibbs' 15 men were 
taped live at the Seville in Holly
wood, reminding us in this hitherto 
unissued set that 1959 was a peak 
year for the second generation of 
the SWing Era. Gibbs' vibes. Conte 
Candoli's trumpet and various oth
ers are heard from, but the tough 
brass section and a tight sax team 
establish this as primarily an en
semble production, with Mel Lewis' 
drums a powerhouse undercurrent. 

Some of the tunes are time- worn 
(how much can you do with ''Opus 
One"?), but the spirit and the 
arrangements elevate the material 
to another level. 4 stars. 

0 

"WHATEVER WE IMAGINE." 
Janice Borla. Sea Breeze SB 2029. 
Backed by a chamber jazz quartet 
{vibes, guitar, bass, drums), BorJa 
applies her mellifluous soprano to 
new or unhackneyed songs with 
inteHigent lyrics and absorbing 
melodies (by Bobby McFerrin, Jer
emy Lubbock. Horace Silver, Diane 
Snow). Her wordless passages 
mesh admirably with the vibes and 
guitar, and her jazz sens: t1vity 1s 
both educated and emotional. Only 
problem with this generally prom
ising debut is the occasional into
nation flaw, especially on the one~ 
standard, "Prelude to a Kiss." 4 
stars. o 
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lHE BEST OF BOlli WORLDS 
FOR RICHARD STOLTZMAN 
B} LEONARD FEA lliER 

Richard Stoltzman, who has apartment, 1t v.as just to meet 
been called "an artiSt of him-that was exc1ung er.ough m 
indescribable gemus" Itself. Another ume, I brought my 

(Washington Post), ··a classical fnend Bill Douglas, and we played 
super.:.t...r" <New York Ttmes) and andimprovtsedforhlm Hestopped 
"the greatest clannet.ist of the us in the m1dd:e and sa1d. 'What are 
century" (San Francisco Chronl- you guys domg?' I sa1d. 'We're 
cle), vlas totally m uwe of the late unprovising, Mr. Goodman,' and he 
BennyGoodman. sa1d, ·wen. that sounds hke 

Stollzman's respect for jazz mu- Brahms or somethmg.' I deClded to 
SJcians is not really surprising. The take it as a compliment, though of 
son of a rail."'ad man who played course it was not his style of 
saxophone pgs on weekends, he tmprovising. 
himself played Dixieland whtle a "I imagined h1m to be above all 
student at Ohio State Umversity. thts busine~s of reeds and mouth-

''When I was a little ktd," Stoltz- pieces, but he was really curious 
man, 43, recalls, ·•my dad would about what kind of mouthpiece I 
stand in the kitchen for hours used, what reeds. Then he brought 
playing these Coleman Hawkins, out a bunch of these old 'spaghetti 
Ben Webster and Lester Young duets' -clarinet duet pieces by 
licks. I grew up learning all the ,JaZZ Italian composers like Gambmt-
and pop standard tunes, and hear- and we'd play until he ran out of 
mg great artists like Lester. Miles, breath. I'd say, 'Don't you \\"ant to 
C 1fford Brov.'ll, B1ll Evans, John stop?,' and he'd say 'No, no, let's 
Coltrane." keep going:·'' 

In an ironic twist on the conven- As Stoltzman's reputation grew, 
tiona! movie -script situation, . so did his repertoire. He IS intrigued 
Stoltzman's jazz lovmg father had by the work of Thelomous Monk 
reservations about hiS son's taking and has performed Monk segments 
up classical mus;c professionally. at some of his concerts, along with 
"He never discouraged me, but he the virtuoso jazz bassist Eddie 

~ 
disciplines JazZ r,equires of its art-
ists. ''Jazz is very dtfficult for them 
to play, but also to llsteu to. I'm 
marrted to a wonderful v10hmst 
who was totally trained in the 
conservator) tradition. She's a 
beautiful mus:cian, but after we'd 
been mamed about sLx months I 
realized that she didn't know any
thing about standard tunes, whtch I 
assumed everyone knew. She 
d1dn't know the changes, the brid
ges-nothing, zero! We talked 
about it, and she decided to lJuy a 
book ofbtg-band music. 

"It ;ust 1sn't that simple to appre
cJate Ja.ZZ; it takes a little wo.-k. A 
lot of music::ms I hang out With in 
the classical world live lives that 
are totally caught up in that, and 
they don't know anythin~ outside 
it. 

"This new album of mine, for 
mstance-1 played some of it for a 
classical pianist I work with and he 
just said, 'I don't understand 1t.' He 
could relate to the Bach 'Air' and 
the F<ture 'Pie Jesu,' but when 1t 
got mto some other things it 
seemed to him not to be music, so 
rather than get utterly depressed, I 
took the record off." 

JUSt didn't think classical music was Gomez. "Blue Monk" is heard in his 
a logical pursuit except as an latest RCA Red Seal release, "Be- Richard Stoltzman on classical musicians confused by his work: 
avocation." gin Sweet World," in which he is "It just isn't that simple to appreciate jazz,· it takes a little work." 

The album, which includes SIX 

origmals by Bill Douglas as well as 
"Blue Monk" and "Amazmg 
Grace," is dedicated "to my Mom 
(and. mothers everywhere) be
cause she loves this record and 
finally has an album she can give to 
all her friends," and "to my Dad's 
memory-he would have loved 
·Amazing Grace' and Eddie Go
mez's soulful bass." 

rne-mFffing point for to tzman .. ccorr.pam o;,;:,y,:::...Do,..::~ ;;:.u.;:..g,.;.las;:;,;,;.;:;:G;..:.o::..;m;..e:;;:;z~-......:""""'_.~-·~~ 

'\as a scholarshtp for a master's and synthesizer expert Jeremy 
degree m music at Yale. While Wall (RCAAMLI7124). 
there, he began a 10-year associa- A year ago, Clare Fischer ar-
tion with the Marlboro Music Fes~ ranged a Duke Ellington medley 
tival m Vermont. It was there that for him. ''It's really much more 
he met the pianist Peter Serkin: in than an ar: .mgement. Clare created 
1973, th.:y formed the chamber almost a symphonic work out of the 
group Tashi. Stoltzman went on to tunes by Ellington and Billy Stray-
wm various awards, including a hom. Clare is a grt:atly underrated 
Gnunmy ior best chamber music writer. He also v.-rote a big-band 
performance, and g~ve the ftrst piece for me, which I played with 
solo clarinet recital ever performed the UCLA band a few weeks ago, 
In Carnegie Hall. The concert was with Clare himself conducting." 
dedicated to Benny Goodman, who Last January, Stoltzman took 
was present, and whom Stoltzman part, along with Gomez, Chick 
called "the first man to perform Corea and Keith Jarrett, in the 
Amencan jazz and European clas- Music Joy Festival held in Tokyo. 
Sical music with equal arttstic qual- Last May, Joe Williams sang and 
1ty." Stoltzman played "Mood Indigo" in 

The concert e~ded With a medley the opening concert of the Boston 
entitled "A Tnoute to Benny," Pops season. 
parts of wb.Jch were written by What may turn out to be the 
ptantst Bill Douglas and by another most significant. of all his Jazz 
pianist-co: tposer, ~el Powell, who associations involves Woody Her-
as a young man was Goodman's man and his orchestra. They played 
pianist. a series of concerts together last 

"It wa· through Peter Serkin year and will reunite in Herman's 
that I had met Benny," Stoltzman __..- w 
says. "His father (Rudolf Serkin) 
had gotten Peter and Benny to-
gether so that Peter could learn 
some of the clarinet repertoire. 
Benny had heard about our Tashi 
group; this piqued his curios1ty and 
he asked Peter if I could come over 
andseehim. 

"The first time I went over to his 

July 19 commemorative at the 
Hollywood Bowl, celebratmg his 
50th anniversary as a bandleader. 

"My main reason for working 
with Woody," he says, "was that he 
wanted to revive the 'Ebony Con
certo,' which Stravinsky wrote for 
him in 1946. Woody also had his 
ex-pianist, John Oddo, write a piece 
for me. I brought in an adaptation I 
had of Debussy's 'Maid With the 
Flaxen Hair,' and Woody already 
had in his book Copland's 'Fanfare 
for the Common Man' and Faure's 
'Pavane,' which had slots in them 
where anyone could play, so I 
JOined in on those. 

"The Stravinsky, which we'll do 
at the Bowl, ts not as easy a piece as 
I would have imagined. but it's still 
Stravinsky. It's like a Picasso im
pressiOn of something." 

Talking to Stoltzman about jazz 
is a refreshing expenence; in sharp 
contrast to the condescension 
shown by so many classical musi
cians toward jazzmen, he is totally 

He is grateful to men like Chick 
Corea for being supportive. "When 

respectful and even acknowledges you've listened to gi-eat players 
being nervous m their presence. He like that on records for 10, 15 years, 
is, of course, one in a long line of and you're on the same stage, you 
artists who have divided their time feel like 'What in the world am I 
between the two worlds, from doing here?' But on that concert m 
Benny Goodman and Mel Powell to Tokyo, we did a Japanese waltz 
Andre Prevm, Chick Corea, Wyn- that Chick wrote, and 'Someday My 
ton Marsalis and a growing number Pnnce Will Come' and 'Alice in 
of others. Wonderland' and a couple of Monk 

Expressing the hope that the pieces. Chick paid me a real com-
bamers are breaking down, Stoltz- pliment. He said, 'Hey, you don't 
man feels that too few classical play bad for somebody in a luxe-
musicians understand the serious do!'" a..._ ___ ~---~--- ·-

I 
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song's latest inl'arnation; he died in and of current pop hits ("Mrs. 
1964.) Robmson,'' "Up, Up and Away"), JAZZ 

'\\lJIAT'S NEW' NEVER GETS 
A CHANCE TO GROW OLD 

Foi'eseeing a windfall of royal- the band toured the United States, 
ties that might get out of hand for Brazil and Europe, then began 
tax purposes, the Haggarts decided cutting down on its size, its work 
on a write-off: schedule and its originality, finally 

"We purchased a condominium falling apart a few years ago. 

8) LEONARD FEATHER 

I tis reasonably common knowl
edge that John Green wrote 
"Body and Soul," Fats Waller 

"Ai"l't Mishchavin''' and Duke El
lington "~1oud IndJe"O." Most of the 
great jazz and pop standards, in 
fact. arc closely identified with 
their composers. Yet one of the 
mvst indomitable hils of all, 
''What's ~ew," is a remarkable 
• xccpuon to the rule. Even some of 
he artiSts who have recorded it 

nught have trouble recalhng who 
wrote 1t. 

"What's New" has lived at least 
four i.lves. Born in 1938 as ''I'm 
Free," 1t became a Hit Parade 
favorite in 1940 as "What's Xew,'' 
apsed into semi-retiremf'nt, re
urned in the 1950s through dozens 

of new recordings, fell into disuse 
agam, and took on its newest and 
biggest lease on hfe in 1983 through 
Lmda Ronstadt. 

Bob Haggart, who composed the 
melody 48 years ago, is a still-ac
:ive bassist, a gifted painter whose 
vorks have been exhi..,ited, and a 

mposer for whom ' \Vhat's New" 
urned out to be a totally unexpect

ed sinecure. 
"I was with Bob Crosoy's band at 

..he Blackhawk Hotel in Chicago," 
ne says, "and during intermission, 
·h.le the plates were rattling, I'd 
.t at the p1ano and make up 
elodies. Well, one day I came 

cross this idea. 
· I took it out to a friend's house 
here a lot of us went on week

n.do. They had a primitive disc 
ecorder there, and we'd make 

records and play them back. That 
was ?:hen I plc:yed this tune for 
Billy Butterfield, the band's fea
tured trumpeter, and we dec1ded it 
would be worth recording. I made 
an arrangement. c:md a week later 
the band did it on a Decca session, 
built around Billy." 

The melody was unusual in that 
instead of the then customary J..
A-B-A .structure, it repeated the 
same eight-bar strain four times, 
simply shifting it up a fourth during 
the third statement. As for the 
original title, Haggart says: "I'd 
been married in March, and we 
were at the Blackhawk for six 
months starting in April. I'd been 
very lonesome, but now we were 
together, away from our families, 
and I was freed from the loneliness, 
so I decided to call it 'I'm Free.'" 

Haggart wanted Johnny Mercer 
to write a lyric, and Mercer kept 
assuring him that he was working 
on it, though he confessed, "I keep 
coming up with 'Free as the birds in 
the trees,' but don't worry. I'll find 
somPthing." 

Meanwhile, Crosby's brother, 
Larry, sent a telegram to Haggart. 
It read: "Tune 'I'm Free' recorded 
by Bing. New title: 'What's New.' 
Lyric by Johnny Burke.'' "That 
was the first I'd heard of it-I'd 
never heard the lyric or even met 
Johnny Burke.'' 

After the Bing Crosby recording 
came the deluge. Dunng 1939, it 
was recorded by the Charlie Barnet 
and Benny <k>odman orchestras, 
Hal Kemp, the Golden Gate Quartet 

in Key Biscayne, Fla., but we Meanwhile, the Haggarts beg::m 
outsmarted ourselves, because it spending much of their time~ L"i 

~ was a losing proposition and we Mexico. 
~ can't sell it . . Still, my ASCAP "It was a great place to spend the 
< payments are well into a healthy winter, away from the snow and ice t: four-figure sum every quarter." of New York. Besides, Windy and I g 
< Haggart's career has had many had settled in a little town where 
~ other facets. In 1940, with Bob there were two art schools, a lot of 
- Crosby, he initiated "Big Noise painters. I've always wanted ~ 

Bassist! composer Bob Haggart: 
''I'm not retired-never had 
any intention of stopping." 

From Winnetka," a bass-and- paint every day. Tony Bennett cut 
drum duo in which he whistled and down on his bookings for the same 
Ray Bauduc slapped his drumsticks reason. 
on the bass. This has become a "Aside from which, I was a local 

and numerous others. '"In 1940, it regular in his repertoire ever since, hero-the only professional musl-
was on the Hit Parade," Haggart performed With any available cian in town. We put a band 
recalls. "Kate Smith sang it on her drummer. Another of his more together called the San Miguel 
opening radio show in the fall; it durable compositions, "South All-Stars; the band would play one 
stayed on the Top 10 list for thr~- [ Rarr/part Street Parade,'' originally dance a season, the whole town 
or four months, though it ne ~! an instrumental. evolved into a would turn out and we'd play all 
reached No. 1. .,. standard after Steve Allen wrote the old songs. 

"After that, it went into a~lr.:.li 'l,yrics for it in themld-1950s. "Last year, we decided we'd had 
that lasted about 10 years. Then ·a After touring with the Crosby enough. I went to the San Diego 
lot of jazz musicians and singers band from 1935-42, Haggart settled area to do a gig with Bob Crosby, 
began to pick up on it. Zoot Sims into the comfortable life of a started looking around, and found 
recorded it in 1954; so did Helen free-lance New York musician, our new home. 
Merrill, though I didn't even know mainly at NBC, where he played on "I'm not retired-never had any 
about that until long afterward, "The Tonight Show" from 1963-69. intention of stopping. I'll take any 
when Marian McPartland told me During the 1950s, he maintained his gig that comes along if it seems like 
about it and sent me a copy. It was a jazz image through a >eries of fun. I've been working with a group 
beautiful version, with Clifford recordings for which he was co- of fine musicians who are not 
Brown on trumpet." billed with a former Crosby col- . full-time pros but play my kind of 

Soon the recordings proliferated league, the trumpetel' Yank music. Tommy Pletcher, the truro-
again: Stan Kenton in 1955, Billie Lawson. peter, plays beautifully in a Bix 
Holiday soon after, Frank Sinatra Regular appearances at Dick style. I've done three albums with 
in his "Only the Lonely" album in Gibson's annual jazz parties led to these guys, using my paintings on 
1958 with Nelson Riddle's orches- the formation of what was called, at the covers." . 
tra. This was, of course, the album Gibson's suggestion, the World's The original title of Haggart's 
that inspired Linda Ronstadt to Greatest Jazzband, again with now-renowned composition seems 
hire Riddle and to record, among Haggart :·d Lawson as co-leaders, to appl,~ -;1ore aptly than ever. 
other songs out of that album, what and with Haggart's arrangements Taking jobs when he is so disposed, 
became the eponymous title tune of as the main determining factor in playing golf, painting, and wat~ 
her multimillion-selling LP. the nine-man group's distinctive. ing the royalty checks roll in, he 
"And," says Bob Haggart, ''I've updated-traditionalist personality. might well he tempted to say once 
been smiling e·:er Since." (Johnny Playing Haggart's reworkings of again, almost half a century later, 
Burke never got to observe the .old jazz standards ("Savoy Blues'') "I'm Free." 0 

~~--~~~~7~~-~-~--~~~~-~~~ 
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JAZZ. ARTISTS PLAN AID FOR U.S.HUNGRY 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

The jazz community, appar
ently ignored in the rash of 
music benefits during the 

past year, will be substantially 
l'epresented by a series of related 
projects to be called Jazz to End 
Hunger. 

Far from jumping on the hunger 
wagon, the producer and organizer 
Mrchael Mcintosh says he con
ceived the idea at least four years 
ago, long before "We Are The 
World.'' Unlike Live Aid and simi
lar ventures, it has been designed 
to feed the hungry throughout the 
United States rather than abroad. 

McRae, Sarah Vaughan, Billy Eck- though no deal has yet been set 
stine, Larry Carlton, Diane Schuur with a network or station. 
and Herbie Hancock, who were "We've had wonderful coopera-
shown in clips taped at the session; tion from everyone, he said. "The 
also Ray Brown, Della Reese, De- technical crew and studio donated 
bra and Eloise Laws, Maynard their services. The singers, musi-
Ferguson, Ray Pizzi, Mike Melvoin, cians and arrangers all worked 
Manny Morgan and Lorez Alexan- without payment. All' our royalties 
dria. and other income from the song 

Released first on a single will be will go into the fund. 
a new song, "Keep the Dream "Of course there's a need to 
Alive,'' which Mcintosh co-com- eliminate hunger everywhere in 
posed with Andrew Belling and the world, but we felt the time had 
Don Grady. Backing the vocal come to do something for our 
treatment on the single would be people here N home-especially 
an instrumental version to be re- the children." 
corded in September in New York A research paper undertaken at 
with musicians who, according to Harvard Medical School, listing the 
Mcintosh, will represent "the American counties most severely 

Organizers announced details of cream of the East Coast jazz hit by hunger, will be used as a 
t8e effort Thursday at a press world.'' guide in fund distribution. 
COlference at the Vine Street Bar To provide enough music to According to Diane Lolli, nation-
and Grill in Hollywood. First out complete an album, additional un- al executive director of the Jazz to 
Wlll be an all-star recording and a released jazz material will be sup- End Hunger projects, the money 
home video, both taped at a session plied by several record companies. raised by sales of the single, album, 
in Los Angeles last February. Also in pre-production is a televi- videotape and TV show will be 

Among the_ 50 artists who took sion special that will be released in funneled through existing organi-
part were Btl! Henderson, Mark November, according to Mcintosh, zations. 
Murphy and Sue Raney, who spoke r-;---===---~----,:====-:=-=~=~=====-~~::::::::1 

_ .: the meeting Thursday; Carmen J I 
~------------~--~~ 
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JAZZING IT 
UP GRANDLY 
IN MONTREAL 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

MONTREAL-Call it what 
you will: A carmval a 
festival, a party; by ~ny 

name the seventh annual Festival 
International de Jazz de Montreal 
adds ~P to the largest and most 
diversified assemblage of jazz or 
Jazz-related talent ever distributed 
around one city. 

The statistics are a press agent's 
dream: 1,000 musicia!'s over the 
10-day span, offering at J"ast 25 
concerts c:tily, half of which arc 
mdoor~ at various theaters and 
clubs; the remainder are free con
certs h.el~ on sidewalk stages. The 
$~.5 m1lbon (U.S.) budget is pro
VIded partly by commercial spon _ 
sors, partly by the Quebec Ministry 
of Cultural Affairs. 

This year Lhe number of areas 
block~d ff to vehicular traffic has 
been mcreased, but this seems to 
have d?ne little to alleviate th~ 

oo Milton Nascimento playing at the jazz festival in Montreal. conge.>,:on. Along the Rue SL De-
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MONTREAL 
Continued from Page 1 
nis by mid-evening the street is so 
crammed wij.h revelers- not to 
mention jugglers, clowns, fire-eat-

' 

ers, Canadian Dixieland street 
bands-that movement from one 
concert hall to another becomes a 
ncar impossibility. 

Midway through the festival, on 
Canada Day (July 1), the national 
holiday, normally the action slows 

. down, but this year an exception 
was made for Chuck Mangione. 
Playing at an outdoor setting on St. 
Catherine Street, he drew a crowd 
estimated by police at 22,000. 

If Mangione was the most spec
tacular crowd collector among the 
frf'e events, the honors to date for 
the mo.c;t remarkable indoor con
cert must go to Milton Nascimento. 
The emotionally captivating Bra
zilian singer and showman packed 
the handsome Salle Wilfred Pelle
tier in the Place des Arts, Montre
al's counterpart to the Dorothy 
Chandlet· Pavilion. 

Like several of the presentations 
since the festival opened last 
weekend, this was a unique recital. 
Nowhere else has Nascimento of
f<>rcd a comparable series of sur
prises. Four numbers into the show 
he brought on Wayne Shorter. No 
str.tllger to Nascimento, who made 
a suest appearance on Shorter's 
"Native Dancer" album more than 
( 

a rlecadc ago, the saxophonist re
doubled the energy of the soul
rock-bossa groove during his three 
tunes. 

f After intermission Nascimento 
introduced the guitarist Pat Meth
eny, who, as one observer told me, 
"is like a God in this city." Me
theny, who has yet to miss a 
Montreal festival, added his vivid, 
throbbing presence to a samba and 
a ballad. Not long afterward, 
Herbie Hancock, hot and ready 
after a concert with his own quar
tet a mile away, merged with 
spellbinding control into this un
conventional context, with a pair of 
electric keyboard solos that blend
ed all the elemenLc;: Brazilian, jazz. 
West Indian, African and rock. The 
audience exploded into an ovation 
so uproarious that both Hancock 
and Metheny returned for an en
core during which the entire jubi
lant crowd remained standing and 
swaying.j 

There were other groups that 
have never been heard in the 
Southland. 'l'he quartet known as 
Clarinet Summit made an LP two 
years ago, but has rarely been seen 
in pen~on. Since John Carter lives 
m Los Angeles, the bass clarinetist 
David Murray in New York, Alvin 
Batiste in New Orleans and Jimmy 
Hamilton (a 26-y<'ar veteran of the 
old Duke l~llington band) in St. 
Croix, it took some effort to bring 
them nil h<tck together. The result, 
with 1ts unorthodox mix of main
stream nnd nyapt - rwd~Wtlf like a 

clarinet counter:;;;tto the \fDrld 
Saxophone Quartet, though its im
pact was reduced by Murray's usc 
of old-fashioned slap tongue ef
fects. 

Another rare sight was the Paris 
Reunion Band, nine black Ameri. 
cans who at one time or another 
have been Paris expatriates. Their 
neo-bop themes and solos, with the 
trombonist Slide Hampton and the 
soprano sax master Nathan Davis 
contributing the compositions, 
drew a standing ovation at the 
Spectrum, a room that is half 
theater, half cabaret with tables 
and bar service. 

The Continental overtones of , 
this group, and the unlikely ap
pearance of such Europe-based 
virtuosos as the pianist Kenny 
Drew and the trumpeter Benny 
Bailey, typified the cosmopolitan 
ambiance that dominates much of 
the festival. Such artists as the 
French pianist Michel Petrucciani 
(now a U.S. resident but a world 
traveler) are particularly popular 
in this French Canadian setting, 
though there was similar receptivi
ty for Monty Alexander, the pianist 
from the West Indies; for Bobby 
Enriquez, the flamboyant keyboar· 
dist from the Philippines; for 
McShann, the Kansas City blues 
veteran; for Gerry Mulligan, in cool 
control leading a splendid quartet; 
and for a big band from Finland and 
various combos from other remote 
jazz havens. 

.) 
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JAZZ REVIEW 

MONTREAL'S SWEET AND SOUR SOUNDS 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

M
ONTRI<~AL-The 10-day 
Mardi Gras that calls itself 
Festival InternatJOnal de 

Jaz?. ended Sunday, leaving me 
with the recollection of a rare 
musical tour de force. 

The problem all week was that 
from 7 p.m on any day one had to 
choose a; .• ong two or three over
lapping concerts. This could be 
partly resolvE'd by catchin~ the 
first half of one show, then hopping 
a shuttle bus across town to hear· 
what remained of another. 

At the Place des Arts on Thurs
day, an older and more conserva
tive crowd than usual was on hand 
to hear Ginette Reno, Quebec's 
queen of vocal pop, teamed with 
Michel Legrand. Reno, a very large 
lady with a belting sound to match, 
sang bilingually, alone or in duo 
with Legrand. It was intriguing to 
hear Legrand in his original "Tous 
les Moulins de Mon Coeur," fol
lowed by a second chorus in Eng
lish by Rt·no ("The Windmills of 
Your '~ind.") 

B· ·ked by a big ensemble with 
strit t.s. Legrand wore his pop hat. 
for .his supposed jazz event, and 
Reno, though a great crowd pleas
cr. w.·s only marginally more fit
ting for the occasion than Kate 
Smith might have been. 

Esc:uping in time to reach the 
Bibliotheque Nationale while a re
cital by Rene Urtreger was in 
progress, I was delighted to find 
that the veteran French bebop 
pianist, sidelined for many years, is 
in splendid form again. His reper
toire of pieces by Bud Powell 
("Parisian Thoroughfare"), Rol
lms, Monk and Shearing showed an 
undiminished affinity for the idiom, 
with a powerfully driving left hand. 

1'ommy Flanagan and Hank 
Jones shared another stage for an 
incomparably elegant two-piano 
soiree. Montreal's own Lorraine 
Desmarais, who impressed me last 
year with her melange of impres
sionism and warm textures, left no 
doubt this time that she is the next 
international keyboard figure. 

Pepper Adams enjoyed an over
whelming reception. Though his 
brave two-year battle with cancer 
has been widely publicized here in 
the lt~rench-language press, it was 
not mere sympathy that earned 
this reaction. His sound on baritone 
sax, like his speaking voice in the 
droll announcements, was as 
strong as ever, and the choice of 
material-his own works and oth
ers by Thad Jones and Harry 
Carney-was as admirable as the 
local backup trio led b) the pianist 
Kenny Alexander. 

F..ons removed from the Adams 
mainstream were the abstractions 
of David Holland. The British bass
ist, whom Miles Davis brought to 
the United States and who now 
spends his summers teaching in 
Banff drew a good crowd to the 
Theater St. Denis with a rather 
prolix quintet fortified by the Ca
nadian trumpeter Kenny Wheeler 
and the rhythms of drummer Mar-

I LARRY ARMSTRONG I Los An«elea Times 

Michel Legrand and <linette Reno at Montreal Jazz Festival. 

vinSmith. with its wonderful ambiance and 
unique track record, will never fall 
into that trap. 

( The disaster of the festival was 
an attempt to pres~;nt Chet Baker 

with the Montreal pianist Paul F1 f:==::;:::;;;;;;;=~:::==~· 
Bley. After Bley had played for 20 
minutes, often atonally and some- + Jazz 
times using the left hand only, ephemeres que nous sommes tous et 
Baker entered, looking ravaged. He a ces moments de beaute que des 
sat on a high stool, and for a lor.g magiciens comme Pepper Adams 
time did nothing. When he hi ted no us ont offerts comme remede a Ia 
his trumpet, he could barely precari~ d~ chases. 
squeeze out a note. At times, his - Jt,·idemmeiit, tout cela etait' 
head nodding, he looked as if he emouvant et pas tres loin d'un cer-
might fall off the stool. His at- tain sublime. 
tempts to sing were no Jess embar- Leveille, comme vous le savez a 
rassing; then Bley mercifully moins que vous ne soyez distrait en 
Walked hl·m off the stage amid boos. me lisaqt, le festival faisait relache. 

L'occaslon etait belle d'aller ala Ci-
As I left, Bley was trying to pick up nemathetJUe oti cette annee encore 
the pieces alone, while outside, Robert D¥delin organise nevf sol-
dozens of customers asked for and rees consacrees aux films de jazz. Ce 
received refunds. One can imagine mardi 1er juillet, Leonard Feather 
what such pitiful incidents do for presentait.eu)ranc;ais des films sur 
the image of jazz. J Duke Elllngtort. · 

. L'assistance est nombreuse et for-
Fortunately, there were many mee d'amateurs. Cela s'entend par 

compensations, from the "new age" Jes applaudissements et par les 
sounds of the group Oregon back to gloussements de contentement tors-
the basic blues of Memphis Slim que apparaissent quelques figures ai· 
and, for those whose ears were up mees, Paul Gonsalves ou Ray Nance 
to it, the soul agitations of the par exemple. Les explications du 
James Brown extravaganza. grand critique americain sont bre

ves, claires. L'epoque couverte va de 
The weakness this year was in 1940 a 1969. Parmi les pieces enten· 

vocal jazz. One would not mind the. dues, Sophisticated Lady, The 
use of Veronique Sanson, Van Mor- Mooch, Mood Indigo et ce In My So
rison, Michael Franks and other ' litude qu'il m'arrive d'entendre par
pop singers were there also a ' fois a 22 h ala radio de Radio-Ca-
chance to hear, say, Sarah or nada. Ces courts documents en noir 
Carmen or Betty Carter, Joe Wil- et blanc ont le charme de la nostal-
liams or Bobby McFerrin or Dave gie, ce cOte album de famille qui 
Frishberg. Having established it- no us plait tant lorsqu'on n'est pas en 
self as the biggest event of its kind, brouille avec trop de ses proches. Le 
Montreal must concentrate on re- document le plus recent.la reception 

du Duke a Ia Maison Blanche en 1969, 
maining the best. Olher jazz festi- est moins reussi. Pourtant, je le jure, 
vals have overextended their musi- je n'ai plus de rancoeur envers Ri
ca! horizons for financial gain; it chard Nixon qui, vers Ia meme epo
can only be hoped that Montreal, que, aurait bien voulu mettre de l'or· 

dre (politique) sur les campus am~ 
ricains. 

La journee de relache m'a ega
lement permis de visiter un peu les 

scenes en plein air. Ch~ k ~ ~one, 
pres du Coltlplexe Des rdiJ , Je 1'~ 
crivais hier, a attire · s petits 
enfants. Un~> musique que j'ai ecou
tee brievement, je devais aller ail
leurs rue Saint· Denis, et qui m'a 
semble aussl peu essentielle que pos
sible. Mais, enfin, cela n'est pas une 
critique puisque mon esprit etait ail
leurs. Par rapport a ses disques ce
pendant une amelioration. II faut 
dire que les pauvres ... 

Memphis Slim deux heures plus 
tard, rue Saint-Denis, reussissait a 
assembler une belle petite foule. 
Main tenant Age de 70 ans, ce blues-

' man, dont le patronyme veritable est 
John Len Chatman, a plus de 50ans 
de carriere. S'aEpuyant sur une frele 
jeune femme, s aidant d'une canne, ·il 
monte peniblement les gradins de ~ 
l'estrade. Des que ses doigts tou
chent les notes du piano electrique 
qu'on a mis a sa disposition, 1a magie 
s'opere. L'homme n'est pas vjeux, il 
n'a pas d'Age. II chante le blu~s qui 
est le sien, sarcastiquE:, puissant. Les 
foules, il s'en occupe.,·Les boogie 
woogies fringants, les citations hir
sutes et inattendues, les musts du r~ 
pe~ou:e, How Long How Long, Beer 
Drmkm' Woman, In The Evening, 
tout est au rendez-vous. Un spectacle 
populalre comme i1 doit l'etre, sans 
offre au rabais. Le public suit et il est 
justement ravi. Memphis Slim pa
raissait lui aussi bien heureux, seule 
Ia presence des moustiques et d'une 
camera de Radio-Canada semblant 
l'incommoder. En effet, il a cesse 
carrement de jouer quand il a vu 
qu''O~ le filmait pour, pmagine, le 
T~M;ournal. u s a fai 
' onneur 
an a1 as mal quan meme dans 

une vtll~ ou ladite langue perd cha-

~--~----------------------
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By LEONARD FEATHER 
Special to The Gazette 

J 
:JZz festi\'als, it would seem, are a 
dinw a dozen nowadays. Time was 
when the Newport weekend was the 

only such event in the world; today it is 
theoretically possible, given the funds and 
the transportation. to go festival-hopping 
around the world for at least six months of 
every year. 

However. two or three concerts do not a 
festival make. The term has been used too 
loosely. 

After many years of first-hand observa
tion in a wide variety of locales - New
port. Monterey. New York. Los Angeles, 
Nice. Monu cau:!, Perugia, Sao Paulo. Syd
ney, Tel Aviv. to name just a few - I con
cluded. during my first visit to Montreal 
last year. that no festival can outdo it in 
terms of musical variety, the choice of set
Ungs. and a genuinely festive ambience. 

Following is a partial guide to this year's 

Friday, June 27 

WOODY HERMAN 
The Boss of jazz 

W 
oody Herman is the man of the 
year, in one significant sense: on 
July 16, in a concert at the Holly

wood Bowl, he will officially celebrate his 
50th anniversary as a bandleader, introduc
ing various alumni and special guests. 

Having followed his career almost from 
the beginning, I have never ceased to won
der at his ability to come up with fresh, ex
citing young artists. His orchestra today 
consists mainly of men in their 20s and 30s, 
which is exactly the way it was when he 
started in 1936. As Woody likes to say, "The 
band stays young: only the boss gets old." 
But Herman's reputation as a survivor 
transcends any consideration of age. 

It is significant that musicians who 
worked with the band only briefly, as Al 
Cohn did in 1948-49. have always retained 
their images as Herman alumni first and 
foremost. Cohn's reunion with Woody on 
this occasion will be the latest of many; like 
:;o many children of the various Herman 
Herds, he has always kept in touch with his 
ex-boss, who has probably launched more 
great tenor stars than Wimbledon has field
ed tennis players. 

Leonard Feather 1s widely regard~d as North 
America's most influential and respected jau 
critic. In addition to writing a regular cotumrt for 
the Los Angeles Times, the BritlshMbom Featner 
is a composer, pianist, record producar asnd prQ· 
Ufic author of jau books. 

tiis EI'ICyclo,.dls of Jan wa• praised by doW~) 
beat's Nat Hentoff ~s "c:~ne of the major eo~rlbi,l! 
t«Jna to the lit•rature of jan." He i$ al$0 the au;;- ... 
thor of From Satchmo to Mile$, ~ughter fr«n t~ 
Hip, Inside Jazz and The Pleasures of Jazz. A eon• 
temporary and friend c:~f many jazz. giants, ~$ather 
wrote this guide to the 1986 Montr.,al fnternational 
Jazz festival especially for The Gazette. 

Montreal festival, in which I have limited 
myself to the attractions with which I am 
most familiar; with a few exceptions they 
are American artists whom I have known 
for periods ranging from a few years to the 
earliest days of my life in jazz. 

They are a small proportion of the hun
dreds of talented performers who will 

Though he has often been likened to Bill 
Evans and McCoy Tyner, I suspect you will 
find he has found his own distinctive path. 

Benny Carter bas been a respected artist 
on the worl<lJ azz scene for well over .half 
century. 

Though well known as a composer (When 
Lights Are Low, Blues In My Heart}. as a 
band leader, as lyrical trumpeter and, in 
the earlier years, as a splendid clarinetist, 
it is as a master of the alto saxophone that 
he has been a uniquely influential soloist 
and an international influence. He will be 
backed by the specially assembled Reg Wil
son Trio. 

Monty Alexander was born in Kingston, 
Jamaica, in 1944, but came to the U.S. at 18 
and eventually established himself as a 
major jazz figure, working frequently with 
Ray Brown and Milt Jackson. 

Though his work occasionally reflects his 
West Indian background, he has been com
pared to Oscar Peterson and Ahmad 
Jamal. 

The Clarinet Summit that will wind up 
the action on June 28 was an idea conceived 
by John Carter. the eminent Los Angeles
based avant gardist who had long felt that 
the clarinet was overdue for a comeback in 
jazz. 

0~ singular i~terest will be the presence 
of Jtmmy Hamtlton, whose masterful clari
net was a delightful component of the Duke 
Ellington sound from 1942 to '68. 

Alvin Batiste from New Orleans and the 
commanding David Murray, switching 
from tenor sax to bass clarinet for this oc-

io ,ootn_n.lAt: - -"'"" -

grace the festival's many stages. I am sure 
there will be unexpected pleasures this 
year, as there were for me in 1985 when. 
for example. I heard Lorraine Desmarais 
and Oliver Jones for the first time. That. of 
course, is one of the joys of jazz: we <~re 
constantly delighted by the sound of sur
prise. 

Monday, June 30 

H 
erbie Hancock and Wayne 
Shorter, each appearing with his 
own quartet, are alumni of the 

Miles Davis 1960s quintet. . 
Hancock's sidemen for thts date are all 

fellow Miles graduates: Ron Carter, AI Fos
ter and, much more recently, Branford 
Marsalis. You can look forward to some 
straight-ahead jazz this time from the cha
meleonic pianist. As for Shorter's group, it 
marks a distinct change of pace from his 
long-standing Weather Report association 
with Joe Zawinul. 

Gerry Mulligan, anotber quartet leader, 
has a Miles Davis link from their Birth of 
the Cool days, but has sin~ stayed largely 
in the middle of the road Wtth his baritone 
sax, which has earned him more consecu
tive poll victories than any other artist in 
jazz. all the way back to the 1953 down 
beat ballot. 

Jay McShann once had an image as the 
leader of a big band beSt known for having 
introduced Charlie Parker to records, and 
for the blues singing of the late ,Walter 
Brown. In recent years McShann has en-
·o ed a renai a e as a si · · 

.. 8300 DECARIE BLVD. · . 737-6666' 
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P epper Adams, one of the few bari
tone sax men of distinction tc 
emerge in the post-Mulligan years 

blew in from Detroit to become a respected 
and busy New York free-lancer and, for 
many years, a cornerstone in the Thad 
Jones/Mel Lewis band. 

It's hard to know what to expect of Jaki 
Byard, the protean multi-instrumentalist 
who will be playing solo piano. He covers 
the keyboard spectrum from ragtime and 
stride to avant garde, doing it all with grace 
and maturity. 

David Holland, born in England in 1946, 
crossed the Atlantic at the behest of Miles 
Davis, with whom he played from 1968 to 
'71. He has since racked up numerous and 
diverse credits in the U.S. and Canada. 

Here he presents what promises to be a 
stunning all-star acoustic group, with the 
great Toronto-born trumpeter Kenny 
Wheeler, Steve Coleman on sax. Robin Eu
bank on trombone. and the remarkable 
Marvin "Smitty'' Smith on drums. Holland. 
of course, is a bass virtuoso of the first 
rank. 

Thursday, July 3 

CHICK COREA 
Roller-coaster career 

C hick Corea has had a roller-coast
er career, leading acoustic and 
electric groups, Latin ensembles 

and displaying his considerable classicai 
chops. His electric group currently includes 
Dave Weeki on drums and the astonisliing 
John Patitucci, who will, I hope Ia u • 

• o.ht....o.OduAl~:t ... --"'- ' 

A 
mixed bag, with James Brown of

fering an injection of soul and Ore
gon, a multi-denominational 

group, supplying various contemporary 
sounds. My main interests will be Montreal 
pianist Lorraine Desmarais and the piano 
team of Tommy flanagan and Hank 
Jones. Both reflect the values of the swing 
and bop eras and their teamwork is super
lative. 

I t took Jean "Toots" Thielemans, the 
Brussels-born guitarist, to convince the 
jazz world that the harmonica had a 

place in it. He played guitar and harmonica 
with George Shearing from 1953 to 1959, 
and since then has continent-hopped in an 
endless variety of settings. • 

Ellis Marsalis played piano at the first 
Montreal festival. but it has taken the fame 
of his sons Wynton and Branford to bring 
him the recognition he has long deserved. 
He's knowledgeable and skilful. 

Steve lacy and Jane Ira Bloom, both of 
whom will lead their own groups, represent 
two generations on an instrument that long 
seemed to be the orphan of the saxophone 
family. 

Lacy was the first jazz soloist after Sid
ney Bechet to achieve recognition on the 
soprano, while Bloom impressed me at the 
Women's Jazz Festival with what was al· 
ready a fast maturing style and great com. 
mand of the instrument. 



WOODY HERMAN 
The Boss of jazz 

oody Herman is the man of the 
year, in one significant sense: on 
July 16. in a concert at the Holly

wood Bowl, he will officially celebrate his 
50th anniversary as a bandleader. introduc
ing various alumni and special guests. 

Having followed his carei:!r almost from 
the beginning. I have never ceased to won
der at his ability to come up with fresh. ex· 
citing young arthsts. His orchestra today 
consists mainly of men in their 20s and 30s, 
which is exactly the way it was when he 
started in 1936. As Woody likes to say, "The 
band stays young; only the boss gets old." 
But Herman's reputation as a survivor 
tr3nsccnds any consideration of age. 

It is significant that musicians who 
worked with the band only briefly, as AI 
Cohn did in 1948-49, have always retained 
their images as Herman alumni first and 
foremost. Cohn's reunion with Woody on 
this occasion will be the latest of manv: like 
so many children of the various Herman 
Herds. he has always kept in touch with his 
ex-boss, who has probably launched more 
great tenor stars than Wimbledon has field
ed tennis players. 

Alive! is the somewhat uninformative 
name for a truly diversified and creative 
group, which I first heard several years ago 
at the Women's Jau Festival in Kansas 
City. 

Rhiannon. a most unconventional singer, 
and piunist Janet Small. stood out at that 
time. but since then the brilliant and lyri
cal flugelhorn soloist Stacy Rowles (pianist 
Jimmy Rowles' daughter) has been working 
with the combo, adding the needed horn 
clement that had previously been missing. 
Founded in the San Francisco area, Alive! is 
a provocatively experimental unit. 

Am ina Claudine Myers, a product of the 
AACM (Association for the Advancement of 
Creative Musicians). impressed me with 
Charlie Haden's Liberation Orchestra in 
Montreal last year. and more recently in a 
remarkable LP displaying her as pianist, 
singer and composer. What you can expect 
from Myers is the unexpected. 

James Moody is a driving. powerful 
tenor player and a fine alto artist as well as 
a flutist who was among the pioneers on 
that instrument. 
Th~ug~ best ~now~ through several long 

assocwt10ns wtth D1zzy Gillespie. Moody 
has been a major figure in his own right 
~ince he recorded. in Sweden in 1949, I'm 
In The Mood for Love (later translated into 
vocalese as Moody s Mood for Love). 

Saturday, Jun~ 28 

M ichel Petrucciani amazed me the 
first time I saw him in Los Angeles, 
not just because of his diminutive 

stature, but because he represented a rare 
synthesis of ideas that owes as much to 
hvrn players such as Coltrane and Parker 
s it d()(•s to othc'o pianh;ts. 
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centurv. 
Though well known as a composer (When 

Lights Are Low, Blues In My Heart). as a 
band leader. as lyrical trumpeter and. in 
the earlier years. as a splendid clarinetist. 
it is as a master of the alto saxophone that 
be bas been a uniquely influential soloist 
and an international influence. He will be 
backed by the specially assembled Reg Wil
son Trio. 

Monty Alexander was born in Kingston, 
Jamaica, in 1944, but came to the U.S. at 18 
and eventually established himself as a 
major jazz figure, working frequently with 
Ray Brown and Milt Jackson. 

Though his work occasionally reflects his 
West Indian background. he has been com
pared to Oscar Peterson and Ahmad 
Jamal. 

The Clarinet Summit that will wind up 
the action on June 28 was an idea conceived 
by John Carter. the eminent Los Angeles
based avant gardist who had long felt that 
the clarinet was overdue for a comeback in 
jazz. 

Of singular interest will be the presence 
of Jimmy Hamilton, whose masterful clari
net was a delightful component of the Duke 
Ellington sound from 1942 to '68. 

Alvin Batiste from New Orleans and the 
commanding David Murray, switching 
from tenor sax to bass clarinet for this oc
casion. complete what promises to be a uni
quely exciting group. 

HERBIE HANC~ 
Chameleonic pilnist 

H erbie Hancock and Wayne 
Shorter, each appearing with his 
own quartet. are alumni of the 

Miles Davis 1960s quintet. 
Hancock's sidemen for this date are all 

fellow Miles graduates: Ron Carter. AI Fos- · 
ter and, much more recently, Branford 
Marsalis. You can look forward to some 
straight-ahead jazz this time from the cha
meleonic pianist. As for Shorter's group. it 
marks a distinct change of pace from his 
long-standing Weather Report association 
with Joe Zawinul. 

Gerry Mulligan, another quartet leader, 
has a Miles Davis link from their Birth of 
the Cool days, but has since stayed largely 
in the middle of the road with his baritone 
sax, which has earned him more consecu
tive poll victories than any other artist in 
jazz, all the way back to the 1953 down 
beat ballot. 

Jay McShann once had an image as the 
leader of a big band best known for having 
introduced Charlie Parker to records, and 
for the blues singing of the late Walter 
Brown. In recent years McShann has en
joyed a renaissance as a singer and pianist 
leading small groups; he has become the 
quintessential Kansas City blues man. 
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T 
he Paris Reunion Band is an idea 
conceived by Prof. Nathan Davis, a 
saxophonist and a University of 

Pittsburgh teacher. The objective was to 
celebrate the spirit and the memory of two 
great expatriate musicians, Kenny Clarke 
and Bud Powell, who lived out most of their 
later years in Paris. 

Most of the members either have lived in 
Europe for many years or have visited 
there extensively. Trumpeter Benny. Bailey 
has lived in Sweden, Berlin and Geneva; 
Woody Shaw stayed in Paris in the early 
1960s but now lives in New York. Johnny 
Griffin lived in Paris before moving to Hol
land. Slide Hampton was a staff musician 
with a Berlin radio orchestra before return
ing to New York. Kenny Drew settled in 
Copenhagen in 1964. 

Jimmy Woode. an Ellington alumnus. has 
lived in various European capitals since 
1960. ldris Muhammad. born in New Or· 
leans, became a prominent jazz and pop 
drummer in New York in the '60s and '70s. 

Bobby Enriquez has been called ''the 
wild man of Mindanao." His rather florid 
piano style has been heard with Dizzy Gille
spie and Manhattan Transfer. 

David Murray is the most criticallv ac
claimed saxophonist to have risen to promi
nence during the past decade. He has been 
heard in a variety of settings, has led his 
own big band. and has been a key figure in 
the World Saxophone Quartet. 

This lime aroull}l he leads his own four
some, with the excellent pianist John Hicks. 
drummer Ed BI~ckwell, and Ray Drum
mond on bass. Wqatch for some high-energy 
freativity here. 1 

CHUCK MANGIONE 
Free outdoor concert 

T 
his was the day set aside to give jazz 
celebrants a breathing spell, but 
that's changed with the news thi~ 

week that Cht•ck Mangione and his band 
will be performing on a special stage at 
St. Catherine and St. Urbain Sts. - across 
the way from place des Arts - for a free 
outdoor conce;t on Canada Day. 

All's quiet ·_:the major indoor series, but 
yours truljrwill be on hand at the 
Cinemathequd'Nationale at 6. 8 and 10 p.m. 
with a collection of seldom-seen Duke El
lington filr:p footage and commentary -
live. in my '!>tumbling French. ~ 

CHICK COREA 
Roller-coaster career 

C 
hick Corea has had a roller-coast
er career, leading acoustic and 
electric groups, Latin ensembles, 

and displaying his considerable classical 
chops. His electric group currently includes 
Dave Weeki on drums and the astonishing 
John Patitucci, who will. I hope, play up
right as well as electric bass. 

Rene Urtreger, born in Paris in 1934. has 
worked with hundreds of renowned Ameri
can and French musicians since we first 
heard of him in the early 1950s accompany
ing Sacha Distel. Buck Clayton and Don 
Byas. After a long lull spent backing pop 
singers. he returned to jazz in 1977, and it is 
safe to predict he will prove to be a pleas
ant surprise for many listeners. 

Montreal native son Paul Bley has 
worked with everyone from Charles 
Mingus to Ornette Coleman. His collabora
tion with trumpeter Chet Baker, whose ca
reer has been interrupted too often by per
sonal problems, could prove interesting. 
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and bop eras and their teamwork is super-
lative. 

[ S~,.Ju1YS 

I
t took Jean "Toots" Thielemans, the 
Brussels-born guitarist. to convince the 
jazz world that the harmonica had a 

place in it. He played guitar and harmonica 
with George Shearing from 1953 to 1959. 
and since then has continent-hopped in an 
endless variety of settings. 

Ellis Marsalis played piano at the first 
Montreal festival. but it has taken the fame 
of his sons Wynton and Branford to bring 
him the recognition he has long deserved. 
He's knowledgeable and skilful. 

Steve Lacy and Jane Ira Bloom, both of 
whom will lead their own groups. represent 
two generations on an instrument that long 
seemed to be the orphan of the saxophone 
family. 

Lacy was the first jazz soloist after Sid· 
ney Bechet to achieve recognition on thE 
soprano, while Bloom impressed me at thE 
Women's Jazz Festival with what was al· 
ready a fast maturing style and great com· 
mand of the instrument. 

Sunday, July 6 

W 
hat better way to seal off the fes
tival than by bringing together 
Dizzy Gillespie and the Mont

real Tout-Etoiles? Gillespie is much more 
than a senior figurehead. As improvising 
genius and composer he bas made a mark in 
modern music that has influenced the 
course of jazz for more than four decades. 
It is impossible to listen to this man without 
being aware that one is hearing a part of 
the musical history of this century. 

The great Dizzy Gillespie: A fitting way to seal .?.ff the festiyal. 



DEWEY ERNEY-A SINGER TO REMEMBER i f1.J 

By LEO~ ARD FEATHER 

The restaurant known as At 
Marty's, on Pico Boulevard, 
where unusual local expcri

ments have been taking place late
ly, has come up with a winner in 
the person of Dewey Erney. 

You wouldn't think it to look at 
him. With his formal tuxedo, black 
tie and his 40-plus appearance, you 
might easily mistake him for the 
maitre d'. Yet as soon as he cased 
unannounced into "The Surrey 
With the Fringe on Top," it was 
evident that here was a singer with 
all the right qualifications. 

Erney was accompanied 
throughout simply by a gUJtar. But 
simple is hardly the word for Ron 

Eschete, whose backing and fre
quent solos were as much a central 
component of the performance as 
Erney's spirited, confident inter
pretations of pop standards. 

If you love Mel Torme or Tony 
Bennett, at the very least you will 
like Dewey Erney Not that any 
deliberate resemblance can be 
spotted other than a shared respect 
for fine lyrics and great melodies. 

Four of the songs in the show 
caught were waltzes. First came 
"Biusette"; then a preview plug for 
next Friday's vocal attraction, 
Gene Lees, via the admirable Lees 
lyric to Bill Evans' "Waltz for 
Debby.·· The third was "Tete's 
Tune," an original by Eschete to 

BILTMORE HOTEL JAZZES ?!2.<+ 

which Erney set convoluted words 
dealing with how hard it was to add 
lyrics to such an unsingable melo
dy. The fourth waltz was an old 
Frank Rosolino tune, "Blue Dan
iel," with genius words by Ben 
Sidran. 

Bernie's forte, though, lies in the 
great ballads, from·· Angel Eyes" to 
"All the Things You Are," the 
latter cleaverly coupled with "The 
Song Is You." Often he yielded the 
floor to his par,ner, as in "Like 
Someone in Love," on which Es
chete ~oloed in three of the five 
choruses. Given his "right arm," as 
Erney called him, and his own right 
vocal ideas. this is a powerful 
combination of which more should 
be heard. 

UP ITS MUSICAL POLICY • 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

A long with the expensive 
restoration under way at 
the Biltmore Hotel, a Jazz

wise new manager, Ed de Vrtes, 
has·mstalled a musical policy that is 
bringing the midtown area its hip
pest sounds in years. 

In the high-domed Rendezvous 
Court. where the sound quality 
exceeds expectations, pianist Marty 
Harris leads his trio Mondays from 
5 p.m. to midnight and Tuesdays 
through Thursdays from 9 p.m to 1 
a.m. Harrts, a veteran on the local 
scene who for years was accompa
nist to Diana Ross, is an incisive 
and buoyant mainstreamer whose 
tastes Jean to the better standards 
("Gee, Baby, Ain't I Good to You," 
'·If I Were a Bell") and an occa
sional swinging blues. 

With the stalwart David Stone 
on bass and Dtck Berk's always 
confident drumming, the tno fur
nishes agreeable music that will 
neither make heads turn nor turn 
anyone off. 

Presently alternating in the 
Court is another pianist, Dick 
Shreve, whose shifts run Tuesdays 
through Thursdays from 5 to 9 
p.m., Fridays and Saturdays 5 p.m. 
to midnight. Like Harris, Shreve 

has done his share of backing 
singers but is modestly at ease on 
his own, with the help of Paul 
Morin's bass and Danny Pucillo on 
drums. 

At the hotel's Grand Avenue Bar 
still another jazz trio is performing, 
with the same instrumentation but 
led by John Leitham, a bassist. 
Leitham's fast-moving fingers en
able him to deliver solos of remark
able agility-and, surprisingly, he 
does it all left-handed. 

With him are Tommy Adams, a 
competent pianist and singer, and 
Jack Le('_,ompte, a somewhat tenta
tive drummer. The group, heard 
Mondays through Fridays from 5 to 
9 p.m., must have been bothered by 
excessive noise in a room that has 
yet to build its retinue of loyal fans. 
Close attention, however, will re
veal that Leitham is a composer of 
ment; his "Turkish Bizarre," writ
ten in 7/4 time, raised an interest • 
level that had remained somewhat 
static during the conventional run 
of pop standards. 

De Vries, who has a long track 
record of successfully promoting 
jazz at hotels around the country, 
hopes to enlarge the Biltmore's 
new jazz regimen by adding horns 
and, perhaps later, a Sunday jazz 
brunch. 
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HORNES OF PLENJY 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

Gail Lumet Buckley's embar- and were published too early in her 
kation on the story of "The career (in 1950and 1965). 
Hornes: An American Fam- What might have happened if 

ily" began when her grandfather Horne, who had already "disgraced 
died and her mother, singer Lena her family" by going into show 
Horne. asked her to put his trunk in business, had just been mildly sue-
storage in a basement. Opening it, cessful, not very famous, and just 
she found an ?ston1shmg trove of an average show business person? 
photographs, letters, clippings, an Would she have been accepted by 

..-. 1884 letter from Benjamin Harri- her family? 
son, a 1910 Tammany election "I think," Buckley replied, "that 
ballot. she would have been the black 

"I started putting everything in sheep of the family, and would 
chronologiCal order," Buckley, 48, have given it up and retired back to 
said the other day. "It all unfolded the bosom of the black bourgeoisie. 
like a detective story -here is what If she hadn't sensed her own ability 
was happening in 1875, there's as strongly as she did, she might 
what went on in 1895. And then to have remained longer with my 
read black American history, as I father and become another bored, 
did extensively, and put that in on unhappy housewife. She was too 
top of it; this was an exciting fastidious to remain just another 
experience." chorus girl." 

In telling the "Roots" -like story A somewhat startlmg response, 
~f "The Hornes'' (Alfred A. Knopf; yet typical of the frankness shown 

Sl8.95). Buckley makes it clear by Buckley as she toyed with her 
"they were all stars to me. My lunch in a Beverly Hills hotel and 
mother just happens to be the star talked about the members of her 
that everybody knows." family that form the basis for her 

Although Lena, 69, and the au- literary voyage of self-discovery. 
thor are the focal points through- Because Lena broke up with her 
out two-thirds of the story, Buck- first husband, Louis Jones, when 
ley has much more to relate than a Gail was a baby, and because Gail 
dual biography. This profusely il- was raised with Lena, while her 
lustrated family history tells us brother, Ted, lived with Jones (Ted 
more about Lena Horne-by exam- died of a kidney disease at age 30), 
ining her heritage-than was re- she was able to learn firsthand 

ealed in either of Lena's autobiog- some of the traumas in Lena 
raphies, which were too cautious _ Horne's life: specifically, a domi

---neering mother who steered Lena 
at age 16 into the chorus line at the 
Cotton Club. 

"Suppose her mother hadn't tak
en her, and she'd been raised in 
Brooklyn by her grandmother, who 
would never have allowed her to go 
on the stage? By now my mother 
would be a retired schoolteacher," 
Buckley said. 

"I don't understand these 'Mom
mie Dearest' books, although I 
think. Christina Crawford probably 
had an ax to grind. My grandmoth
er was a very neurotic woman, yet 
Lena didn't want to see her that 
way. Being one step removed, I felt 
much more loyal to my mother, 
who was loyal to her mother in 
turn." 
Othel ,asp~ts of L~s li~ and 

Gail Lumet Buckley has writ
ten a u Roots'' -style history of 
her family, the Homes. Right, 
Gail and brother Teddy, chil
dren of Lena Horne, in 1944. 

career that were underplayed or 
ignored in the Len~Horne books 
are dealt with franklY by Buckley. 
There was, jor example, the cele
b~ed cor l.fetemps when Ethel 
WatFrs· clearly jealous of Horne's · 
youth and beauty, resented work
ing w1th her on the 1942 aU-black 
musical, "Cabin in the Sky." At one 
point, Buckley recounts, "She flew 
into a semi-coherent diatribe that 
began with attacks on Lena and 
wound up with a vilification of 
'Hollywood Jews' .... Lena and 
Ethel never spoke again. And Eth
el-because of her vocal anti-Sem
itism-was a very long time be
tween pictures." 

Buck1ey also reveals that for a 
while in 1941 Lena had a secret 
boyfriend, the then-married Joe 
Louis. 

"I felt enough time had gone by 
to talk about these things; besides, 
both of those characters [Waters 
and Louis] are no longer with us. 
When I gave mother the manu
script I told her I'd cut anything 
she wanted me to, and she said she 
wouldn't cut a word." 

Asked to comment on the book, 
Lena said in a seperate interview 
Wednesday, "I'm very proud of 
Gail. She did a job of brilliant 
research and I'm not saying that 
just because she's my daughter. 
She had a fine education and this 
book has brought it all to fruition. 

It's very honest-there are things 
in it that she and .I couldn't say to 
each other. 

"Of course, my dad and I were 
the black sheep of the family. I just 
hope we didn't do the house slaves 
too much disgrace." 

0 

Like her mother, Buckley has 
spent her adult life among rich, 
glamorous, privileged people. She 
grew up to consider her stepfather, 
Lennie Hayton, "as much of a 
parent as my real father, Louis. 
Lennie was indulgent, devoted, 
fatherly and fun." She was with 
Lena and Lennie in Hollywood and 
Europe; she went to Radcliffe, 
worked as a volunteer on the 
Kennedy campaign, took a job with 
Life magazine, and for 14 years was 
married to film director Sidney 
Lumet. Either of her daughters 
(Amy, 21 and Jenny, 19) could 
make Lena Horne a great-grand
mother in the next few years. 

Again, like her mother, Buckley 
had to stop and look hard at her life 
and values. Lena's self-rediscovery 
followed the social turbulence of 
the 1960s. "Her remarriage, as well 
as her post-war politics, caused her 
to reexamine the bourgeois life 
style. She found it shallow and 
frivolous ... black Babbittry." 

Buckley's turning point was 
dealt with only glancingly in the 
book. "The editors cut it out, saying 
rightly that it was not part of this 
story; it belonged in a different 
book. The fact •tat I had a religious 
conversion. I became a sort of 
born-again Catholic. For some bi
zarre reason the Catholic church is 
ahead of everyone else in terms of 
social justice, though not on the 
subject of women, nor on sexuality. 

"Sidney and I were not on the 
same wavelength, religiously or 

politically. I became a different 
person, and we had nothmg in 
common. At 40, when I got a 
divorce, I had become committed to 
a different sort of value system 
than th~_of the movies. Then I met 
.r\:evin Buckley, who has exactly 
the same ideas as mine. He had lost 
his faith, as all good Catholics do. 
When he found it again he went to 
do a story at Lourdes-he's an 
editor and journalist-and after he 
came back we talked and found an 
incredible community of ideas." 

0 

Gail Buckley's own writing ca
reer began by accident. In fact, for 
a moment it seemed she might 
follow her mother on the stage; she 
won the best acting prize at the 
1957 Yale Drama Festival in M,>· 
here's "School for Wives." She 
shrugs it off: 

"I wouldn't have been a good 
actress. I have a small talent for 
comedy, that's all, and I wasn't 
ambitious. In fact, my secret fanta· 
sy is to be the kind of person whose 
name everyone knows, but whose 
face is unfamiliar-and who l'.as 
lots of money and a wonderfull:!e. 
That to me would be the greates: 
form of celebrity-like the peop.! 
who do the American Express ads." 

0 

Published last month, ''Thl 
Homes" reveals how, searcnmt 
through her grandfather's trucl. 
Buckley found photos of, and stc· 
ries about, everyone back to he: 
great- great- great-great-grand· 
mother, Sinai Reynolds, born in 
Maryland in 1777 (her mother 
probably came here from Senegal). 
who in 1859 purchased her own 
freedom and that of her four slave 
children; and Moses Calhoun. 
Buckley's great-great-grandfa· 
ther, who during the short~ 



:i 

freedom of the post-Civil War 
l9t'""""""'tiiCame a restaUJ'8teur with 

a staff of fi"V e, and a prominent 
member of Atlanta's black m1ddle 
class. 

Calhoun s daughters were Lena, 
a ~ beauty who went to 
Fisk University in Tennessee. and 
Cora, a college graduate from At-

LENA AND HER GRANDPARENTS 

e 
The Homes' aon. Teddy mmted 

Edna Scottron. amoD8 w 
ly were several pillars of the black 
Brooklyn commuru . Teddy' an 
Ednas daughter Lena Mary Cal
houn Horne, now Lena Horne 
Jones Hayton. 

Through the era most of 
the Calhouns and Homes were 
stab e reasonab e -to-do peo
ple whose Uvea were the counter
part of those lived b middle
whites; but wtth the reunpos1Uon of 
segregat.Jon they became politically 
frustrated. 

"My great-grandfather. wm 
Horn. co d ha\ e made a fine 
Pre ent. • sa s Bu kley • He 
started ou an 1deal1B c y ung 
Republican but nded up an em
b ttered old Tammany man. 

"Pa Robeson had a umlar 
eJpel'lence: be such a chans
mauc fi8ure tha if he hadn't been 
black. too could have become 
PresideD It's amazing what he 
cbievecl in tbe face of e erythmg 

he had to 80 through. His life was a 
tragedy of Amencan raclSlll. ' 

Lena Home, Buckley recalls. 
knew Robeson well, admired him 
and was strong y influenced by 
him. "She wu politicized early, to a 

Left, LeM. Horne in a publicity photograph taken degree, by Paul. and also by Bar-
for the 1942 movie "Cabin in the Sky." Above, a ney Joeepblon. the owner of Cafe 
wedding invitation photograph for Edwin and Soc1ety, who to d her not to sing 
Cora Horne, Lemts grandparents and author songs like 'Sleepy Time Down 
Gail Lumet Buckley's great-grandparents,. r South;,' which glor1f1ed stereo-

lanta University in 1881 when few 
women of any race were college 
graduates. Cora married Edwm 
Hom (he later added an "e" to the 
name), a schoolmaster and maga
zine editor, and an alternate dele
gate-at-large to the Republican 
National Convention in 1884. 

By the turn of the century the 

Homes bad moved to Brooklyn. 
During the dark years of the segre
gationist Woodrow Wilson pre81-
,-
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Shipboard Living, and All That faa. 
By LAWRENCE LESLIE 

The jazz cruise phenomenon, 
which began in the mid-1970s with 
a series of voyages aboard the 
Rotterdam out of New York, is 
enjoying a resurgence. , 

The principal events this year I 
will take place on theN~. Two' 
cruises have been schedwea, leav
ing Miami OcL 11 and Oct. 18 
respectively. This will be the 
fourth annual jazz celebration 
aboard the 70,000-ton liner. This 
year, in addition to the regul 
stops at St. Thomas and Nassau 
another port of call has been set a 
St. Maarten. 

Headlining the OcL 11 festiv 
will be Woody Herman, Cab Callo
way and Anita O'Day. The Oct. 18 
voyage wlll star Dizzy Gillespie, 

Buddy Rich and the Milt Jackson~ 
Quartet Appearing both weeks 
will be the singers Joe Williams 
and Maxine Sullivan; saxophonists 
AI Cohn, Buddy Tate, Flip Phillips, 
Bob Wilber and Scott Hamilton; 
trumpeters Ruby Braff, Harry I 
(Sweets) Edison, Clark Terry and 
Warren Vache; trombonist George 

I Masso, guitarist Tal Farlow, pia- f 
nists Dick Hyman, Makoto Ozone, 
Eddie Higgins and Mel Powell; 
clarinetist Kenny Davern, drum
mers Mel Lewis and Jake Hanna, 
bassists Jack Lesberg, Steve Swal-
low and Major Holley, vibraphonist 
Gary Burton and violinist Svend 
Asmussen. 

Another project, organized by 
Regency Cruises, will take place on 

the Regent Sea SepL 21-26. Leav
ing from Vancouver and sailing to 
San Francisco and Los Angeles, the 
five-day voyage will present the 
Newport Jazz Festival All Stars, 
with pianist George Wein, bassist 
Slam Stewart and saxophonist 
Norris Turney; Dizzy Gillespie, pi
anist Mike Longo and Joe Williams. 
Times jazz critic Leonard Feather 
will offer screenings from his col
lection of rare jazz films. I 

The Royal Viking Line is also 
stepping up its musical activities. 
Al Hirt will be sailing today (July 
27) on the Royal Viking Star, 
cruising from San Francisco to 
ports in Alaska and to Vancouver. 
Other . similar plans are in the 
works. 

The Sun Line's Stella Solaris will 
sail from New Orleans Jan. 23 with 
a jazz show including Joe Williams 
and the Harlem Blues & Jazz Band, 
featuring vocalist Laurel Watson. 
The cruise wiU call at Guatemala, 
San Andres, go through the Pana
ma Canal and visit Costa Rica, 
Grand Cayman and the Yucatan. 

So great is the interest in these 
and other cruises that an organiza
tion has been set up to act in effect 
as a clearing house and to offer 
discounts to members. Details can 
be obtained from Jazz Club at Sea, 
C/0 Ace Travel Inc., 2211 Norfolk, 
Suite 400, Houston, Tex. 77098. 



JAZZ REVIEW 

PETERSON, 
BASIE BAND: 
NO FUSION 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

I t sounded like a perfect mating 
for a cQncert: Oscar Peterson 
and the Count Basic Orchestra. 

Given Peterson's affinity for the 
blues and the band's eternal at
tachment to that idiom, what could 
be better than to bring them to
gether? 

Alas, it didn't happen Wednes
day night at the Hollywood Bowl. 
After the orchestra had played its 
set, the stage was cleared of all 
impedimenta except the grand pia
no, which was what we heard for 
the balance of the show. 

Not that Peterson isn't self-suf
ficient, as he has shown on count
less occasions. However, his trio 
and quartet works, not to mention 
the occastonal big-band albums, 
have ranked among his most felici
tous accomplishments. It seemed a 

r( little like short-changing the 
12,335 attendees not to team him 
with those 18 inspiring musicians. 

Looking surprisingly heavy, but 
never allowing this to affect his 
bantamweight touch at the key
board, Peterson opened gently with 
"Old Folks," tpe same song to 
which Stacy and Jimmy "RRwles 
had brought such lyricism last 
week at the Woody Herman 50th 
Anniversary Concert at the Bowl. 

GARY FRIEDMAN I 1M Anplel on
Oscar Peterson demonstrating "phenomenon of his technique." 

They never returned to take a bow. 
The set ended with a long med

ley of songs by Billy Strayhorn (a 

rather too ornate "Lush Life"), 
Juan Ti1..ol (a very busy ''Cara
van") and Duke Ellington (a boo-

gie beat to "C Jam Blues"). Several 
times his left hand went on hiatus 
as he used it to mop his brow. The 
most spectacular montents came in 
one of those octave-unison passag
es played by the two hands in 
parallel motion; more affecting, 
though, were the luminous ballads 
such as "Waltz for Debby" and 
"Round MidnighL" 

The latter had already been 
played by the Basie.band, during its 
generally well-rounded show, as a 
vehicle for the bass clarinet of John 
Williams. With Frank Foster as the 
new leader, it was clear that the 
orchestra will not simply rest on its 
laurels. Far more than his prede
cessor, Thad Jones, Foster featured 
himself as soloist (he is among the 
most adroit and inspired of tenor 
saxophonists), as composer (of the 
solidly swinging "Misunderstood 
Blues") and arranger (of "Autumn 

• 

The first chorus was packed with 
rambling, flowery cadenzas that 
separated the phrases and extended 
the melody almost excessively; 
then came the swing into an easy, . 
steady tempo, which in due course r:==----=======::r;~::;:;:::==========-::::1 
was doubled up as the intensity .---
built. 

After many years as a Peterson 
follower one tends to take for 
granted the phenomenon of his 
technique, even to find in it here 
and there more motion than epw
tion. Still, when the vehicle was a 
blues (such as one of the move
menta from his "Caoadiana Suite") 
or an occasion for some Fats Waller 
stride ("Honeysuckle Rose"), 
one's misgivings tended to evapo
rate. 

Peterson's absorption in his work 
prevented him from sharing a 
surprise enjoyed only by the closer 
spectators: In the middle of a 
pensive passage, three small rac
coons marched across the stage 
behind him and exited stage left: 

JAZZ REVIEW 

A MUSICAL FIELD DAY 
WITII SOME BASm ALUMNI 
131 LEONARD FEATHER 

. 

The Sherman Oaks Rendez
vous, where a jazz policy 
once flourished (when It was 

lQlown at1 Carmelo's), then disinte
pted (during its days as the 
Ramingo), is open again after six 
months of darkness. Now named 
Tracy's Dinner House, the restau
rant on Van Nuys Boulevard north 
of Ventura has embarked on a 
seven-nights-a-week music regi
men. For starters, Gregg Field, the 
young drummer who came to 
prominence with the Basie band, 
Ove the Count-down Monday 
~ening • 
..-.Playing to a near-capacity crowd 
m a room that now has a more 
agreeable ambiance, Field predict
ably stuck to a predominantly 
Basie-orlented program, with 
tbi'ee ft!llow alumni in the Uneupa 
Snooky Young, trumpet, and Bob 
Summers, fluegelborn, wbgae 
etylE!I offered a neat contrut. be
<ttreen :.ftiD8 and bop directioDir 

and bassist John Clayton, whose 
baas 80lo8 enabled him to do double 
duty, since the pianist never 
showed up. 

The very phrase "pianoless Basie 
orchestra" seems oxymoronic, yet 
somehow it worked, mainly be
cause the charts (by Neal Hefti, 
Sam Nestico and Clayton) set the 
mood and the reed section (includ
ing Danny House, borrowed from 
the present vacationing Baste 
band) achieved an admirable 
blend. Such valuable standards aa 
"Cherry Point" (House on alto, 
Buddy Childers on trumpet) and 
"Splanky" (Bob Cooper and Terry 
Harrington on tenor aaxes) made a 
firm imprint.. 

Before Field retuma ,~=$~·~ 
for an encore, the 1'00Jil tAl 
TbUI'8day will -~preeeot 
Sisters, a 

=,~=-~~;II(;~~ 

Leaves") . He also introduced a 
swaggering blues penned by the 
drummer, Dennis Makrel. 

Foster is a personable conductor 
and amiable talker. At one point he 
paid a handsome tribute to Freddie 
Green, the guitarist, who next year 
will embark on his second half
century as a Basie sideman; the 
band then played Green's tune 
"Corner Pocket." 

The solo opportunities were so 
well distributed that 11 men were 
heard from. The vocalist, Carmen 
Bradford, strained and faltered on 
"Foggy Day" but recovered nicely 
with two blues, "Dr. Feelgood" and 
"C.C. Rider." 

The band wound up in a blaze of 
saxophonic glory . as Foster, Eric 
Dixon and Kenny Hing traded 
tenor riffs on "Jumpin' at the 
Woodside." Clearly the Basie leg
end is in good hands. 
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JAZZ ALBUM BRIEFS 
By LEONARD FEA TilER 

"THIS IS THIS." Weather Report 
Columbia C40280. 

T his is also the end of Weather 
Report as we have known it. 
The group's 15th album is its 

swan song. Wayne Shorter has 
l~g since gone off on his own, 
leading a quartet (also recently 
concertizing, and taping a live LP 
in Europe, with Michel Petrucciani 
and Jim Hall). Joe Zawinul's future 
albums will be labeled Weather 
Update. 

Future Zawinul excursions prob
ably will sound much like the first 
track on each side of "This Is This," 
since they make prominent use of a 
guitar (Carlos Santana), an instru
ment that will replace Shorter's 
saxophone in the new scheme of 
things. 

' ·.In fact, there is precious little to 
be heard of Zawinul's 15-year 
partner. Over the years, his contri
butions have been growing, so to 
speak, shorter and shorter; here he 
seems to be totally absent on 
several tracks, and is prominent 
only on "Jungle Stuff, Part I," 
composed by the percussionist 
Mino Cinelu. 

Santana contributes earthy emo
tion to "Man With the Copper 

Fingers." Zawinul's "I'll Never 
Forget You," dedicated to the 
memory of his parents, achieves a 
beautifully sorrowful mood. 

The quirky line of "Update" and 
the hypnotic "China Blues" stand 
out in a set that doesn't quite 
achieve the creative level of his 
recent solo LP, "Dialects." 3¥.! 
stars. 

0 

"50TH ANNIVERSARY 
TOUR." Woody Herman Big Band. 
Concord CJ302. Recorded last 
March 'at San Francisco's Great 
American Music Hall, this 1s an 
almost flawless example of the 
current Herman Herd. Emerging 
as the unsung hero is John Fed
chock, a superior jazz trombonist 
who also wrote all but one of the 
arrangements. It's a typically ec
lectic Herman set, with themes 
drawn from Ellington, Coltrane, 
Monk, Bob Haggart (a fine "What's 
New?") and Fedchock himself. 
"Conga" is a brisk Latin pace
changer, and Lou Donaldson's 
"Fried Buzzard" a vehicle for some 
funky cooking. "Ep1strophy" is 
done partly in 6/8, building tension 
with Herman on soprano sax. 
Frank Tiberi, the band's veteran 
tenor sax soloist, and Lynn Seaton, 
playing bass and singing .; Ia Slam 
Stewart, ron tribute valuably to this 
4~-star sr sion. 

0 

"SECOND SET." Dewey Erney. 
Sounds Great SG 5003 (Box 1941, 

Glendale 91209). Erney's quasi
tenor, quasi-baritone voice ~omes 
across as if it is second nature to 
him to bring the jazz essence to 
every melody. There are some 
ingenious melodic couplings, nota
bly the medley of "All the Things 
You Are" and "The Song Is You." 
"Catch the Duke," writlen by Jack 
Prather, is an amusing lyrical 
grab-bag of Ellington titles. Sensi
tive backing by the trio of a 
first-rate guitarist, Ron Eschete, 
whose solo lights up "Everything 
Happens to Me." 4 stars. 

0 

"VOYAGE." Stan Getz. Black 
Hawk 51101. The quartet tradition
ally has been Getz's most easeful 
medium. Here he is in sterling 
company: Victor Lewis on drums, 
the Czech bass1st George Mraz and. 
most particularly, Kenny Barron, 
who not only plays sensitive, 
swinging piano but also contributes 
two exquisite compositiOns, the ti
tle tune and "Dreams." As Getz 
says, his colleagues here "have the 
touch of pure classicists." So does 
the leader, whose tenor timbre and 
sense of discovery have seldom 
been more gracefully expressed. 
Victor Feldman's "Falling in Love" 
and the long workout on "Yester
days" 'ortify this Mmirable set. 5 
stars. 

0 

"SOFT LIGHTS & SWEET MU
SIC." Gerry Mulligan/Scott Hamil
ton. Concord CJ300. Mulligan's 
brawny baritone seems to bring out 
in Hamilton's tenor a soul-force he 
has not always evinced on his own 
dates. All but two tunes arc Mulli
gan originals in his classic melodic 
tradition. With the aid of a cohesive 
rhythm section (Mike Renzi, piano; 
Grady Tate, drums; Jay Leonhart, 
bass), they bring warmth and joy to 

every cut, reaching a peak of 
p('rsuasiveness m "Port of Balti
more Blues," which is a virtual 
saxophonic tennis match using the 
blues form as a net. 4 stars. 

"SHEWHORN." Bobby Shew 
Sextet. Pausa 7198. The double
belled horn enables Shew, in the 
op·, nmg cut, "Bilingual," to engage 
in a one-man dialogue between 
open and muted solos. The graceful 
Latm groove of ''Dark Moments," 
the Brazilian be-bop of "Recife's 
Blues" and the Silver-toned minor 
mode of "A Chorus for Horace" are 
l!ngagmg elcml!nts. Good support 
here and there by sax, trombone 
and rhythm, with the valuable 
bassist-composer Bob Magnusson. 
4 stars. 

0 

"SPONTANEOUS INVEN
TIONS." Bobby McFerrin. Blue 
Note 85110. How long will it be 
before McFerrin's unique vocal 
acrobatics become a tiresome com
edy novelty? There are danger 
signs here: almost all the 11 cuts 
are partly or entirely wordless, and 
the novelty of hearing him dash 
back and forth between the squeak 
of the top register and the grunt of 
the bass is wearing thin. Still, 
varity is inserted via guest soloists 
(Herbie Hancock in the blues 
"Turlle Shoes," Wayne Shorter on 
''Walkin"'). "I Hear Music" lapses 
into sing-along; "Beverly Hills 
Blues," a duet with Robin Williams, 
is played strictly for laughs. It was 
probably all tremendous fun if you 
were at the Aquarius Theatre last 
February, but for repeated listen
ing it's 3 stars' worth, tops. The 
"Night in Tunisia" cut (with Man
hattan Transfer and Jon Hen
dricks) was borrowed bodily from 
the Transfer's "Vocalese" album. 

0 

"PLAY OF LIGHT." Tom Har
rell. Black Hawk 50901. Phil Woods 
is quoted in the album notes: 
"Harrell is the best musician I've 
ever encountered in 40 years of 
playing music." Strong words, hard 
to live up to, but Harrell's trumpet 
displays a rare sense of form, a 
fine-tuned harmonic ear, and his 
compositions set off these qualities 
to full advantage. He IS also in the 
company of the muscular Ricky 
Ford on tenor, Bruce Forman on 
guitar and the late Al Dailey on 
piano (this was recorded 4¥.! years 
ago and inexplicably never before 
released). 4 stars. 

0 

"THE PIED PIPER." Chico 
Freeman. Black Hawk 50801. 
Freeman and John Purcell be
tween them play a dozen horns. 
Among them is the sopranino sax 
(misspelled "supranino" m the 
notes, and played out of tune by 
Freeman on ''Monk 2000"). There 
are some great moments in this 
uneven quintet set: the 7/4 beat of 
the title tune. Freeman's attractive 
soprano sax on "Amor Sona Dor" 
and some extended jamming by 
Kenny K1rkland on piano and oth
ers on "Softly, As in a Morning 
Sunrise." Alex North's "The Rose 
Tattoo" becomes melancholy to the 
edge of gloom. Still, overall, 3lh. 

0 

"SEE HOW IT FEELS." Bru
beck/LaVerne Trio. Black Hawk 
51401. Would you call it flexibility 
or inconsistency? Chris Brubeck 
plays bass but overdubs one or 
more trombones on some tracks; 
Andy LaVerne. who wrote most of 
the music, sounds like everything 
from a harmonica to an organ on 
his various keyboards; Danny Bru
beck plays drums and percussion. 
There is some ingenuity in the 
writing and performance, despite 
an occasional lack of emotional 
depth. 3 stars. 0 
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THE OTHER SOUNDS OF TEDDY WILSON 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

The passing of Teddy Wllson is 
a death in the family-our 
ja7.z family, in which the 

losses lately ha\'e accelerated at a 
terrifying pace. 

So much IS known about Wil
son's hfe and limes that one tends 
to neglect lesser aspects that were 
Important, to him tf not to the 
pubhc. 

The best remembered years, of 
course. were the four he :>pen~ With 
Benny Goodman. but there were 
stgntficant developments before 
and after that widely publicized 
era. 

It was not Benny Goodman, but 
Benny Carter who brought Wilson 
to New York. "I ftrSt heard Teddy," 
Carter recalled 'l'hursday, "when I 
was touring with Fletcher Hender-

n's orchestra. We had a night off 
and I went to Woonsocket, R.I .. to 
hear Speed Webb's band. Webb 
had thiS remarkable 18-year-old 
pianist, Teddy Wtlson. and I kept 
htm in mmd. Two years later, in 
1933. with some encouragement 
from John Hammond, I drove to 
Chscago w1th a friend and we 
brought Teddy to New York." 

Wilson played on three sessions 
\\;th Carter: a ~mall band date that 
attracted serious atlentlon to him 
as a new, original sound in jazz 
piano and two others with Carter's 
full orchestra. After the Carter 
band broke up, both he and Wtlson 
worked in an orchestra led by 
W11lie Bryant, a comedian and 
emcee; but this was only an interim 
job for both of them. 

"Around this time I began writ
mg arrangements for Benny Good
man," Carter said. "Oddly enough, I 
remember recommending Teddy to 
Benny-not as a pianist, wh1ch 
would have seemed impossible at 
the lime, but as an arranger." 

Wilson never did write any ar
rangements for Goodman, but after 
the two men jammed together one 
night in 1935 at Red Norvo's home, 
the empathy between them led to a 
record date and a concert appear
ance organized by the young Chi
cago critic Helen Oakley. Less than 
three months later Goodman. Wil
son and Gene Krupa began the 
regular public appearances that 
helped break down segregation in 
jazz. 

When Wilsop decided in 1939 to 
branch out on his own. he organ-

ized one of the most unjustly 
forgotten orche:;tras of the swing 
era. Because ~-;records are too few 
and too shor: to g1ve an adequate 
idea of its accomplishments, I feel 
lucky to have heard the band in 
person on several occasions at the 
Golden Gate Ballroom in Harlem. 

\Vhat incredible sounds those 14 
men produced! Teddy Wilson was 
doing much of the arranging, either 
alone or in collaboration with Bust
er Harding, who played second 
piano in the band. Among the 
soloists were Ben Webster on tenor 
sax and Har.:>ld Baker on trumpet, 
both of whom would later earn 
fame with Duke Ellington. 

Teddy wrote a beguilmg theme 
song for his broadcasts, "Little 
Things That ~ean So Much." He 
played songs written by his first 
wife, Irene Kitchings, most memo
rably "Some Other Spring," which 
Billie Holiday immortalized. 

Nothing was at fault in the 
Wilson orchestra except the lead
er's personahty. He simply could 
not be a Lionel Hampton extrovert. 
After barely a year he had to call it 
quits, and hardly anyone realized 

Please see lVILSOX,Page3 
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one has to go back to the original 
Goodman sessions, or, better yet to 
the unique record dates he Jed fr~m 
1935 to '39 for Columbia's Bruns
wick label. 

Wilson would handpick from six 
to nine sidemen from whatever 
great bands were in town. At one 
time or another Cootie Williams 
Harry James, Buck Clayton, Jonah 
Jones, Bobby Hackett or Roy Eld
ridge might be on hand, along with 
Benny Goodman or Pee Wee Rus
sell, Johnny Hodges or Benny 
Carter, Gene Krupa or Jo Jones, 
Lester Young or Vido Musso, and, 
on most of the sessionc: Billie 
Holiday. 

Those were the definitive small 
band records of the swing years 
and .the ultimate proof that swing 
!""~SIC was not strictly a big. band 
1d10m. 

Wilson later made hundreds of 
recordings, but none could quite 
reach the same level of achieve
ment. If he had done nothing more 
in his singular career than produce 
that series of performances, then 
h1s name still would surely be 
etched in the history books. 
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WILSON 
Continued from Page 2 
how much of a heartbreak that was 
for him. 

True, there were some good 
times ahead: leading a sextet at 
Cafe Society for four years, the 
various trios that followed and the 
three years on staff at WNEW 
radio station inN ew York, followed 
by many successful European 
tours. But he offered a virtual 
imitation of his earlier self, with 
less improvisation and many famil
iar, easy-to-recall riffs. He seemed 
to have lost the incentive to expand 
on the style he had created, or to 
explore new avenues. 

Wilson's relationship with Good
man (unlike Hampton's, which re
mains friendly to the end) was less 
than cordial. Wilson rejoined Good
man only occasionally, touring the 
Soviet Union with him in 1962, but 
Wilson did so only when the terms 
met his rigid demands, and then 
with reluctance. 

To recall Wilson in his prime, 

one has to go back to the original 
Goodman sessions, or, better yet, to 
the unique record dates he led from 
1935 to '39 for Columbia's Bruns
wick label. 

Wilson would handpick from six 
to nine sidemen from whatever 
great bands were in town. At one 
time or another Cootie Williams, 
Harry James, Buck Clayton, Jonah 
Jones, Bobby Hackett or Roy Eld
ridge might be on hand, along with 
Benny Goodman or Pee Wee Rus
sell, Johnny Hodges or Benny 
Carter, Gene Krupa or Jo Jones, 
Lester Young or Vido Musso, and, 
on most of the session~. Billie 
Holiday. 

Those were the definitive small 
band records of the swing years 
and the ultimate proof that swing 
music was not strictly a big-band 
idiom. 

Wilson later made hundreds of 
recordings, but none could quite 
reach the same level of achieve
ment. If he had done nothing more 
in his singular career than produce 
that series of performances, then 
his name still would surely be 
etched in the history books. 

- -------
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FORREI ER, 
;FRACfiCE 
rERFECfS 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

E
xactly three years ~ave 
passed since Estelle Remer, 
then a Virtual newcomer, was 

teViewed here. At that time there 
was the curtosity value of a house
vJife converted to professi~nal 
!lnging after 40 years of mamage 
to a famous actor-dtrector. Today, 
no explanations or excuses need be 
qlfered; the years of honing a craft 
abe bad always loved but never 
Jftcticed have patd off. 

At the Gard nia m Hollywood, 
\1'here she has worked once a week 
for most or the past year (she goes 
on summer hiatus after Wednes
day's gtg), Reiner reveals the same 
p-atny. assiduous timbre on the 
rtnt.ase songs, from "Gee, Baby. 
~in't I Good to You" to ouple of 

blues by Helen Humes and Ko~o 
faylor. The concept of a whtte 
11oman of her age singing . bla~k 
~terial may be disconcerting m 
Pleory, yet Reiner, who knew 
Jlarlem in the glory days of the 
.f.pOllo and Smalls Paradise. brings 
, these songs a conviction, a broad 
~e and a sense of humor that 
iUay criticism. 

Surprisingly, she changes her 
jonal quaHty to instill 1n a ballad 

b as George Gershwin's "Stair-
to Paradise" a clean, emotional 
ty. Her repertoire maintains an 

uusual balanCe between vintage 
~ standards-t.c) many of which 
p adds the seldom-heard vers· 
ee-and strongly jazz-inspjred 
Jrorks. Het accent never lapses 
Into phony etboic effects: for every 
hint of Harlem there 18 a nuance 
~theBronx. 

Valuable, too, 18 her capacity for 
•elf-mockery, as tn the :Mexican 
lwmerlsms on David Frisbberg's 
1rittY "El Cajon." Her only weak
tess Jl a tendency to overreach: on 
mmton Dollar Secret" she sang a 
O}loru8 or two more than were .-ed and ran out of steam. 

lndispensible to the J8ZZ ambl
was a first-rate J;>ackup quar-

wtth Tom Garvin at the. piano, 
Barone on ftugelbofl\, John 
oa balls and Mike S~hans 

drums. A1lo helpful was a taU. 
d man who helped move the 

and ch~ out the mike. 
liDpr Ia indeed bleued; how 
r pei'Jonnen ean claim to have 

1 ReiDer. for a band boy? 
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jazz Great Teddy Wilson, 
Goodman Trio Star, Dies ~: 
By JERRYBBI.amR. 
n-sa.n Writer 

Pianist TedclJ WilloD. wboae 
cmciplined paasioD demwatnloecl 
that jaD c:ould be both elepDt md 
exciting, died Thursday after iDU
iDg masterfully swinging mullc fclr 
much of this century. 

Be was 'l3 and bad been ill for 
some time following intestinal sur
gery, said Times jus critic Leonard 
Feathel'. Wllsoo died in New Brit
ain. Conn. 

Altbough he spent most of his 
career aa aoklist or leader of his 
own small combos. Wilson proba
bly will be best remembered for his 
four-year stint with the Beany 
Qoodmln Orche8tra at the peak of 
tbe Swire Era oftbe 19.'101. 
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WILSON: Swing Era Pianist Dies at 73 
Continued from Page 3 
training for a year at Talladega 
College in Alabama. 

Although Talladega gave him a 
lifelong love of classical music, jazz 
moved him even more deeply and 
in the summer of 1929 he moved to 
Detroit, where his trombonist 
brother Gus had already estab
lished himself. He began his pro
fessional career there as pianist 
with the Speed Webb band, moving 
on to Toledo. Ohio, and Chicago 
with the Milton Senior band. 

In Chicago, he played with Louis 
Armstrong ( 1931-33,) making his 
recording debut with the legendar\ 

trumpeter. At Benny Carter's urg
ing, Wi I 
f rm · ar 
~:1,.-...Q-'''d later with the Willie 

ryant Band in New York before 
joining the Goodman organization. 

Carter on Thursday said of the 
old friend he had brought from 
Chicago to New York: "You can't 
describe Teddy's music . . . you 
had to hear it." 

In 1939, Wilson quit Goodman to 
form his own brief-lived orchestra. 
Despite Wilson's crisp, sophisticat
ed arrangements and the excel
lence of its players-trumpeter 

j(Roy Eldridge, tenor saxophonists 

Ben Webster and if and 
clarinetist st r 'J(among 
them-the ban , or reasons unde
termined,lasted only a year. 

After the band's breakup, Wilson 
led sextets in New York until 1944. 
He rejoined Goodman in 1945 for 
the Broadway Show "Seven Lively 
Arts," and worked with the clari
netist frequently after that in spe
cial concerts, recordings and bene
fits. 

.Inspired and influenced largely 
by Fats Waller, Earl Hines and Art 
Tatum. the young Wilson drew 
from and refined their differing 
techniques to create his own 

unique approach to jazz. Once he 
found himself musically-and that 
was at a very early age-he stuck 
with his own style with little 
change over the decades. 

Wilson's distinctive style 
brought order, logic and sophisti
cation to jazz without any diminu
tion of the music's fiery inner spirit. 

Critic Feather wrote that Wilson 
"achieved a neat, quietly swinging 
symmetry. mostly single- note 
lines, that was revolutionary in 
piano jazz and influenced countless 
musicians during the decade after 
his rise." 

Writer George Gelles noted that 
"Wilson is . . . no mere amalgam of 
other stylists but a primal [musical] 
force in his own right." Among 
others, Wilson influenced such 

stellar jazz pianists as Jess Stacy, 
Billy Kyle, Nat (King) Cole, Mel 
Powell and Jimmy Rowles. 

Wilson, like Goodman, was a 
perfectionist, often practicing nine 
hours a day. On the bandstand, he 
was all business-calm, serious and 
unsmiling, never showboating. 

In his biographical sketch of 
Wilson, Gelles quoted Wilson on 
his solemn professional demeanor: 

"Very often people ask me, 'Why 
don't you smile when you play?' 
Now, there's no way on Earth 
anybody can play the piano the 
way I do and smile. Once you smile, 
you're dead. This is very serious 
stuff. It's almost like life or death 
playing. But when it's done proper
ly, it does sound simple; sounds like 
anybody can do il" 
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During the 1950s, Wilson toured, 
played club dates and festivals. 
taught both privately and at the 
Juilliard School, worked in radio 
and television. He also played him
self in the film "The Benny Good
man Story." That 1955 movie added 
impetus to his career and from the 
1960s almost up to the time of his 
death he continued to tour 
throughout the world. 

Wilson was one of the most-re
corded jazzmen of his time. Some of 
his better-known records include 
"As Long as I Live," with Good
man; his solo versions of "Liza," 
"Smoke Gets in Your Eyes" and 
"These Foolish Things," "Someday 
Sweetheart" with the Goodman 
Trio, and "If Dreams Come True" 
with his own sextet. 
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jAZZ REVIEWS 

GETZ, GILLESPIE, BRUBECK 
SHOWCASE OWN STYLES 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

Saturday evening at the Uni
versa! Amphitheater, the 
show was stolen almost before 

it had begun. Given that Stan Getz 
was leading what may be the best 
of the countless quartets he has 
headed, and knowing that. he would 
play selections r:?m hts ,rec~nt 
five-stat~ album, Voyage, wtth 
the same group, it ca~e as no 
surprise that he of~ered, tf one may 
coin a rating, a stx-star perform
ance. 

Never has his tenor saxophone 
been the conveyor of more elo
quent passion, more de~Uy con
trolled power. Moreover, 10 Kenny 
Barron he has a totally sympathettc 
accompanist, and a pianist of such 
virtuousity that on "I Thought 
About You" Getz withdrew after 
the ftrst chorus, letting Barron take 
over for a masterful display ?f 
harmonic invention and dynamtc 
diversity. 

"Night in Tunisia," was he featured 
exclusively or extensively. There 
were still some moments that r~
called the grandeur of yor~, and hts 
record of past aeeomphsh~ents 
does entitle him to coast, but It also 
justifies the listener's sense of be
ing left unsated. 

The Dave Brubeck Quartet 
closed. They were dressed for:fllal
ly, and why not? This was mu.slc for 
a tuxedo function. So'!le ~f It was 
soporific (a long, rummattve key
board impression of Ja~an), some 
reasonably lively, espectall~ when 
Chris Brubeck put down his elec
tric bass and roared through a. 
widely unshackled bass trombone 
solo on Fats Waller's "Black and 
Blue." 

Bobby Militello, who handled the 
bass during this number, spent t~e 
rest of his time playing flute-qUJte 
inspiringly on a 5/4 blues-and alto 
sax On the latter, during "Take 
Fiv'e," he went on ~he k~nd of 
note-chasing rampage m whtch the 
late Paul Desmond, who knew that 
less e<.n be more, would never have 
mdt:igea. 

'· 

Hardly less startling were the 
bass lines of George Mraz, who 
provided the sole backing in Getz's 
first chorus of "Yesterdays." Victor 
F'eldman's tune "Seven Step~ to 
Heaven," with a well-dev1s~d 
drum interlude by Victor Lew1s, 
seemed like the perfect finale, ~ut 
Getz chose to close with the eleg1ac 
Billy Strayhorn melody, "Blood 
Count," bringing a flawles~ hour to 
a delicate denouement. 
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In the unlikely event that any
one fo·•.,d Getz too low key, Dizzy 
Gillespte nrovided the logical con
trast. The extent of one's satisfac
tion with a Gillespie show nowa
days varic in inverse proportion to 
the vears o·1e has spent listening to 
him: For ar.yone who recalls hear
ing him as ihe immensely innova
tive bebop p1oneer, it may be less 
than enthralling to hear his saxo
phonist makmg the baritone sound 
like an emotionally disturbed so
prano, or watching hif!~ dismem.ber 
a flute in mid-solo. G11lespJC him
self still "introduces the men in the 
band" (to each other). and it still 
gets a laugh after 30 years. 

His trumpet? Well, after the 
saxophone and the piano and the 
bass solos you might hear a chorus 
or two, but nowhere, not even on -

JAZZ REVIEW 

RICHIE COLE QUARTET AT MARtNELAND 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

For the second of its series of 
weekend jazz celebrations, 
Marineland pre~ented, on its 

outdoor Sky Tower Stage, the 
quartet of !lichie Cole. 

,- For years the saxophonist has 
use d the s logan "Alto Madness" as 
an ind'l'ation of the free- wheeling, 
somN1 ra s satirical nature of his 
performances. On this occasion, 
however, the group's behavior was 
no more insane than the nearby 
killer whales seemed lethal. 

generation-bebop essence that has The husband-and-wife duo also 
long marked his style (Parker and merged engagingly on a blues, 
then Phil Woods were his direct "Red Top." Though not matching 
antecedents). · him for speed, Nickell gave Cole an 

Switching from Disneyland to impressive run for his monev. She 
Marineland, Cole tried Earle Ha- has a natural rhythmic sense: eapa-
gen's "Fishing Hole," which turned ble technique and a commendable 
out to be an apt vehicle for work- reservoir of ideas. 
outs by Mr. Ubiquity of the piano, The Cole group closed Sunday, 
Ross Tompkins, and the bassist but Marineland has another musi-
Marshall Hawkins. cal offering, on display daily at the 

Tompkins took over for a typi- Cliffside Theater: the short movie 
cally incisive and swing-rooted "Ocean in Jazz," a beautiful series 
solo number, backed by Hawkins of marine life stills, produced by 
and the discrePt drumming of Billy Leonard Au be, very well coordi-
Mintz. For a finale Cole brought on nated rhythmically with a sound 
his special gue~t in the person of a track to which Mark Isham, Wil-
second alto saxophonist, Yolanda liam Ackerman, Dave Grusin, Lee 

.\fter making it c lear that he 
would just be playing "some basic 
jazz," Cole moved smoothly from 
Charlie Parker's "Confirmation" to 
a tl1eme from a Disney movie, 
"When You Wish tlpon a Star." 
Despite occasionally excessive em
broidery, he retained the third-

Nickell, a.k.a. Mrs. Alto Madness. Ritenour and others contributed. 
,~ -----......_::_:,~----= 
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JAZZ MYI11 NO. 1 I 
It seems to bother Leonard 

Feather mordinately that Jelly 
Roll Morton has ach1eved the sta
tus of ;azz gtant ("10 Long-Playing 
.Myths VNSUS the Facts," Aug. 3). 
Feather'.:' JUStifJcauon for debunk
mg Myth :-lo. 6-"The first great 
jazz composer-arranger was Jelly 
Roll Morton"-degenerates mto a 
personal diatribe agamst the artist 
and a eulogy for Don Redman. 

Jelly Roll ~iorton died in J 94 I. so 
it is impossible to compart: his 
accomplishments with Redman's 
after that date. Before then, and 
especially in Lhe 1920s, I think 
Morton's compositions were more 
distmguished and h1s arrangements 
swung much more than Redman's. 

Feather omitted one of the most 
obvious myths of all-that Leonard 
Feather IS a reliable jazz critiC. 

HARRY HALL 
San Gabriel 

Where did Feather dig up this 
garbage about "Satchmo's" tour to 
the U.S.S.R. falling through be
cause ~~ might have bee.:: too 
successful and would've caused 
riots a"ld pro-American sentiment? 
It so happens that the State De
partment asked him to tour the 

1 U.S.S.R., but "Satchmo" refused in 
protest to the treatment his people 
were getting here in the good old 
U.S.A.-SO there! 

ABELPENA 
Los Angeles 

I 
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10 LONG-PLAYING MYTHS VERSUS THE FACfS 
B> LEONARDFEATHER 

N apoleon declared that his
tory ts a fable agreed upon . 
Henry Ford said h1story 1s 

bunk. The world of ;azz. no more or 
less than other areas m the docu
mentation of the arts, has been 
subjected to cenam pers1stent 
myths, agreed upon in $Orne Ill

stances or argued about 111 others. 
In any ewnt, it seems appropriate 
to deal with several of the more 
w1dely circulated misapprehen
sions, some of them due to critical 
errors, others corrected by the 
criucs but still misunderstood by 
thepubhc. 

.lfyth 1: Louis Armstrong rnjoyrd 
one of the greatest triumphs of his 
carerr when he toured the Soviet 
C.:nion. 

Fact: Thts could well have hap
pened-but it never did. There 
were negotiations at one time to 
send Satchmo on a State Depart
mem tour that would have mclud 
ed the U.S.S.R., but the deal fell 
lhrough, possibly, it is speculated, 
bccaust: he might have been too 
successful, causing riots 'ld inspir
ing pro-Amencan sentiment. The 
first Soviet tour in modern times 
was led by Benny Goodman; later 
Earl Hines. Duke Ellington, Thad 
Jones, Mel Lewis and a few others 
toured there successfully. 

0 
Myth 2: Clw.rlie Christian was the 

first electric guitarist on record. 
Fact: He was certainly the best 

known and has been called the 
founding father, but Eddie Dur
ham, a trombonist in the Jimmje 
Lunceford and Count Basie bands, 
doubled on electric guitar and led a 
small Bas1e contingent in two re
cord sessions on which he played 
several electric guitar solos, in 

mu1;1c expert, fiddle bands m Texas 
and Louisiana were the f1r~t to 
employ amplified Instruments. 
"The rirst was Bob Dunn... says 
Gincll. "He attached a crude pickup 
to h1s steel guitar at a January, 
193.'5, recording se~sion w1th Milton 
Brown and Hts Browmes for Decca. 
In September, 1935, Jim Boyd of 
Ro_y Newman's band amplified his 
gUJtar on 'Hot Dog Stomp,' thl' first 
real recorded example of a real 
amplified guitar. Other steel g•Ji· 
tansts such as-Leon McAuliffe, Carl 
Rainwater and Lefly Perkms all 
made record~ using amphf1ed In

struments before Erld1e Durham. 
"Les Paul acknowledged that the 

first amplified gu1tar he heard on 
record was by the Light Crust 
Doughboys guitariSt Zeke Camp
bell. Please allow the country mu
SICians the1r place in h1story." 

0 

Myth 3: Lionel Hampton was the 
first recorded jazz vibraphonist. 

Fact: We all 0'' t a tremendous 
debt to Lionel Hampton for brmg
mg the instrument to the forefront. 
He played it on Louis Armstrong's 
record of "Memories of You" in 
October, 1930. Bob Conselman, an
othf'r drummer who doubled, 
played vibes briefly on a Benny 
Goodman trio record called "Jazz 
Hobday" in January, 1928. Don 
Redman, the multi-instrumental
ist, played vibes on a date with 
McKinney's Cotton Pickers in No
vember, 1928. 

0 

Myth 4: Benny Goodman was the 
first to break the colbr line in jazz. 

Fact: In Count Basic's autobiog
raphy, "Good Morning Blues" 

(Random Hou~e), he rcenlls a 
meeting in "Harlem \1. ith Sunn_y 
Greer, later renowned as Duke 
Ellington's drummer. "Since I had 
last seen h1m m New Jersey. Sonny 
had been on the road w1th W1lmer 
Gardner. a band of white musi
Cians.·· This was in 1924 or 1925. 
There were al~;o many record ses
swns involvmg racially m1xed 
groups, but the Goodman Trio 
(with Teddy Wilson and Gene 
Krupa) and Quartet l Lionel 
Hampton added) became the first 
famous interracial units to face the 
publtc, m 1936. 

0 

.\fyth 5: Thr first American ~ 
{estital took placr at .Vewport, R.I., 
in 1954. 

Fact. The first ;azz festivals took 
place in 1948-49 in Nice and Pans; 
the first Amen can event billed as a 
J3ZZ festival was m \'11lkes-Barre, 
Pa., in 1951, with groups leds by 
Sonny Greer and others. 

c 
.\(yth 6: The first great jazz com

poser-arranger u~ Jt·Uy Roll .\lor
ton. 

Fact: There is a judgmental ele
ment here, yet m .Morton's o·wn 
time it was widely agreed upon that 
there was nothing modest about 
him but his talent. Duke Ellington 
(who rarely had a negative word 
about anyone), Mary Lou Wil1iams, 
John Hammond and countless oth
ers agreed that .Morton was a minor 
figure; since his death, howt:ver, 
the myth has been so sedulously 
reinforced by critics (and by a few 
authoritative musicians, such as 
Gunther Schuller) that it is now 
accepted as gospel. 

March and September of 1938. i]~!i!~§:EiE;EfEH):::O::;;::;::::;:;::::;---
Christian did not record until Octo- .... 
her, 1939, on a Benny Goodman 
sextet date. 

Nor was Durham the first. Ac
cording to Cary Ginell, a country 

4W! JJLIJ.O,i.SCiihiiiiiSI-iiii.iL 

Don H<'<iman. unhke Morton. has 
~ot been the suhjf'<'t or books and 
endles!l .scholarly essays, yet he 
m1ght well have claimed the title 
ass1gned to Morton by ~o many 
experts. A child prodigy who 
played in a band m 1906 at the age 
of 6, Redman spent much of h1s 
adolescence studying every instru
ment in the orchestra as well as 
harmony, theory and compos~uon. 
He became the first musician to 
wnte almost all the mus1c for the 
f1rst gr,.at jazz orchestra (Fletcher 
Henderson's, starting in 1923): the 
f;rst black composer ~o contribute 
;ubstantiaJly to the library or a 
,hJte band (Paul Whiteman's}: 

musJCa. d1rector of one of the great 
black bands, McKinney's Cotton 
Picker~; from 1927-31, and leader of 
hts own superb orchestra from 
1931-40. 

Redman's "Chant of the Weed,'' 
h1!' radio theme (he h.1d the first 
black band to earn a sponsored . ,. 

, f<''\'o Jit'riCf \ was c:.~rs head ()f ns 
tunc m 1ts use or harmony He wns 
the composer of surh J37.Z standards 
as "Ch~rry." "Gee. Baby, Am't I 
Good to You" ;u.d "Savl' II. Prr·tty 
Mama" (one of several numllcrs he 
rerorded as alto :::axophom•t nnd 
arranger on a clnss.c I..ou1s Arm
strong date m 1928). He was a 
splend1d alto saxophonist and an 
mllmatc smger of unusual charm. 
He d1ed m 1964. 

So dl~,mgUISht·d arc Hedman's 
credits that it is absurd to mentwn 
Jl.'lly Roll Morton m the same 
brl'ath. :\tor'! than any othf'r artist, 
he reinforces for me. the truth of 
:-.·apolcon's and Henry Ford's 
statem<'nts. 

0 

.~ yth 7: Bessie Smith <ii1 d bN·ausl" 
sire wus rc/wil 'i admittance to a 
rclntl' hosrntal. 

Fact: Given condltl()IIS m the 
South 111 1937. th1s v(·ry Wl'll coulrl 
have happened. The mj th was 
started by a story under Joh~ 
Hammond'i> byline in Down Bc.1. 
and was reinforced in 1960 hy 
Edward Albee's play "The Death of 
Bessie Smith." 

Plfflsr T1trn t1> Pagt' 62 .. 
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roNCERT AT BOWL 

SAMMY DAVIS JR.: NOTHING BUT TALENT 
By LEO:-iARD FEATHER be remembered, but picking up onds, the intonation never flagging. 

somewhat with the much later and On a couple of numbers there were 'As many of his 13,194 fans superior "Come Back to Me" by some unself -conscious scatting. 
mav · have observed Burton Lane and Alan Jay Lerner. For "By Myself" he slipped into tap 
Wednesday night. at Holly- Whatever it is that Davis has shoes, drumming out a chorus with 

wood Howl. Sammy Davis Jr. at 60 been doing, or not doing, to keep in eloquent feet. 
Is a new and mellower man. shape, his voice was the better for There were touches of the pre-

He gave the impression of hav- it. As is his wont, he struck a dictable nostalgia. "Mr. Bojangles" 
ing put some of the specious humil- balance during his own set between took you back, not to the Apollo so 
ity and show-biz bravado behind jazz material and the more theatri- much as to the old Palace on 

ttn. At one point he even admitted cal items. Only occasionally. as in Broadway, almost to the Will Mas-
. ''I cut out the theatricality." "For Once in My Life," was there tin Trio. 
'hat·~ left is the talent. the formi- too much exertion on everyone's Davis had plenty of help when it 

jlablc dimensions of wh1ch have part. More often there was discre- was needed: The horns of the Rich 
ieldom been more brilliantly in lion. as on "All the Things You orchestra, his own rhythm section, 
evtdence, outshmmg even the rings Are," which he began by singing and a string section 1o strong, all 
on h1s fmgers. Explaining that he the bridge, with the rhythm section under the baton of Fip Ricard. The 
\Po'culd be singing standards be- later adding a light Latin beat. capable Ricard replaced the late 
eausc he doesn't relate to the no\'.· "Satin Doll" was backed for the George Rhodes, Davis' conductor 
mustc, he added: "For those of you most part simply by his bassist, for 30 years who died last Decem-
jWho came here for heavy metal, James Leary. Later came a series ber. For his closer, Davis dedicated 
rm wearing it." of tunes-the verse of "Night and Frank Loesser's "My Heart Is So 

Durmg the opening set by the Day" and the chorus of "I've Got Full of You" to Rhodes' memory. 
Buddy Ihch band (reviewed here You Under My Skm" among oth- As the concert ended, after an 
last month at Disneyland) Davis ers-for which his drummer, Clay- ovation that seemed to require an 

in n token appearance "just so ton Cameron, provided the only encore, Davis neatly evaded it. 
won't be able to go home and accompaniment. "There'll always be someone out 
we never did anything togcth- Everything ;vorked, because of there who'll say, 'He was good until 
It didn't work too well, opening the ease 9-!Jd control with which that last number.' So thank you, 

"Dmg Dong, The Witch Is D<>vis himself worked. His final and good night." It was the perfect 
" a song by which Harold "love" on "You're Gonna Love Me" ending t£Tu delightful evening. 

__ rq_nd_Y_II_) _H_a_r_ht_n_·g_w_il_I _n_ev_e_r __ m_u_st_h_av_P_h_e---,en hf'ld for lfi sec- 'liiiiiiiiiiii;;;~;:J;::iiiiiii;;;;;:;;:;;;;iiiiii;;;;;;;o;o;;;;.....-,..... I ,'li '-z=::: I 

A new stage in the evolution of a 
contemporary musical form 

has been 1·eached with the decision 
by the National Academy of Re
cording Arts and Sciences to accord 
a separate category-effective in 

· the voting for nrxt year's Grammy 
awa1·<1s-for "'New t\ge Music." 

The decision onginated •vith rec
ommendations by mc:noers and 
officers at several NARAS chap
ters around the country. Since 
there was general agreement that 
there's sufficient material and in
ttn:st, the National Trustees re
cently approved addition of the 
category. 

''There had been a certain 
amount of confusion at screening 
meetings," said Margaret Lever
enee, NARAS awa.Js supervi:·"C, 
"because some of this music wound 
up in the fusion field or in a pop 
category. This music is hard to 
define, but when you hear it you 
know what it is." 

New Age, with its impressionis-
• tic and classical overtones, began 

to crystallize in the middle and late 
1970s and was responsible for the 

• success of Windham WI! Records. 
Among th<' b<'st -known New Age 
artists arc George Winston, Will 
Ackerman and Andreas Vollenwei
der. 

- LlWNARD FEATHER 
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)ammy Davis Jr., 

CALiFORNIA AND ARIZONA 

TUNING UP FOR MORE JAZZ FESTIVALS 

W ith the summer iazz festi
val season now in fl4ll 
swing, details have been 

announced of several ;r.. 1or events 
to take place within the next two 
months. 

The 29th anoua1 Monterey Jnz 
Festival will be held Sept. 19-21 at 
the Monterey Fairgrounds. O!". the 
main stage as well as in wo smaller 
venues. 

~ Stephane Grappelli, Joe Kenne
l dy and Claude Williams will trade 

choruses in a "violin summit" at 
the opening concert. Others to be 
heard during the weekend include 
singers Sue Raney, Linda Hopkins, 
Etta James, Dianne Reeves and 
John Lee Hooker, and the vocal 
group Rare Silk. Other groups will 
be led by the saxophonists Richie 
Cole, Frank Morgan and Charles 
McPherson. 

Trumpeter/ composer Bill Berry 
will again conduct the All-Star 
High School Band. Two groups 
from Japan, the Keio University 
Band from Tokyo and a vocal 
\.jUlllttt calicO rime Fiv~:: . Will ap
pear. Big-band sounds Wlll be pro
vided by the Frank Capp/Nat 
Pierce Juggernaut and the Bob 
l<'lorence Orchestra. 

Mundell Lowe, the festival's mu
Sical director, will lead his own 
quartet in addit ... m to pliying with 
the house rhythm section, along 
with Hank Jones, Monty Budwig 
and Vince Lateano. Information: 

·--.....:::--.;___ ____ ...___..........;_.2f:.~ 1 ( 408) 373-3366. 
Prio,. to Monterey, there will be 

~· < 
.. 
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sc\'eral events in or near California. 
The Pacific Coa:-t Jazz Festival 

will be staged Aug. 31, at the 
Hot11..:..1y Inn in Irvine. Organized by 

.. .Freel Norsworthy of Community 
' Services at Orange Coast College, 
the ~ight-hour event will be heard 
in four locations throughout the 
hotel. The lineup includes Gerald 
Wilson's Orchestra featuring Har
old Land; the West Indian trum
peter Dizzy Reece in his first 
California appearance, playins 
with the Walter Bishop Quintet and 
the Robert Conti All Stars; Shorty 
Rogers' Gtants featuring Bill Per
kins; the Claude Williamson Trio; 
the Mike Fahn Quintet with John 
Patitucci; the Pepper Adams Quin
tet with Jack Sheldon, and several 
others. Information: (714) 432-
5880. 

Overlapping with the Irvine pre
sentation will be the third annual 
Los Angeles Classic Jazz Festival, 
to be held Aug. 29 through Sept. 1 
at the Los Angeles Airport Marriott 
Hotel. OpeniJJg-night attractions 
include Conrad Janis and the Bev
erly Hills Unlisted Jazz Band, Wild 
Bill Davison and Maxine Sulltvan. 
The Aug. 30 show will include the 
Sons of Bix from Denver, and 
traditionalist bands from San Fran
cisco and Washington. Pete Foun
tain will appear Aug. 31; the final 
program will present Turk Murphy 
and bands from Argentina and East 
Berlin. Informatton: ( 213) 867-
7501; (818) 340-1516. 

A strongly avant.-garde-orient
ed festival will be held at the Greek 
Theatre at UC Berkeley Aug. 30-
31. The lineup has Arthur Blythe, 
Cecil McBee, Lester Bowie. Ch1co 
Freeman and Abdullah Ibrahim. 
Rounding out the bill will be 
mainstream and fusion artists Sa
rah Vaughan, Sonny Rollins, Rod
ney Franklin, Ahmad Jamal, Roy 
Ayers, John Handy, Tania Maria, 
Rare Silk and Pete Escovedo. In
'formation: 415-642-7511. 

The 18th annual Concord Jazz 
Festival will start this weekend 
and will be held mainly on four 
dates: a traditional jazz show at 
noon Sunday in the Todos Santos 
Plaza; a "Pops at the Pavilion" 
program with the Concord Pavilion 
Orchestra at 8 p.m. Wednesday; 
Ray Charles and Andrae Crouch at 
8 p.m. Aug. 15; and Miles Davis, 
Michael Franks, George Howard, 
Freddie Hubbard, Richie Cole, Em
ily Remler, Larry Coryell an'd 
others at 3 p.m. Aug. 16, also at the 
Pavilion. Information, ( 415) 762-
2'l:/7. 

Another one-day marathon will 
be Jazz on the Rocks, the fifth 
annual convocation in a spectacu
lar outdoor setting in Sedona, Ariz. 
This will start Sept 27 at 9:30 a.m. 
and will continue until sunset. 'fhe 
talent roster will include Louis 
Bcllson. Billy Eckstine, Ira Sulli
van, Doug MacLeod, Dianne 
Reeves and Jazz Berry Jam. Infor
mation: (602) 282-1985. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 
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NEW BAS IE BAND LEADER 
STEPS IN, UPS THE BEAT 
3y LEONARD FEAlllER 

'After 22 years,'' said Frank 
Foster, "here I am back 
home to stay," 

The scene was the Hollywood 
Jowl; the occasion, Foster's first 
major appearance since he took 
over direction of the Count Basie 
orchestra a few weeks ago. 

A tenor saxophonist, composer, 
arranger and educator, with a 
Ph.D. from Central State Universi
ty in Ohio, Foster is a logical choice 
to take over the reins of the 
orchestra. whose founder-leader 
died April 26, 1984. He was a 
regular member of the sax section 
from 1953 to 1964. During the 
22-year interim his Countless 
credits took in stints with the 
Woody Herman, Lionel Hampton 

'1l!ld Thad Jones/ Mel Lewis orches
tras, with the Elvin Jones Quartet, 
and frequent jobs leading various 
groups, the best known being a big 
band called the Loud Minority. 

In addition, Foster received sev
eral major composing assignments, 
one of which is a source of special 
pride. "I was commissioned by th~ 

BASIE BAND 

Jazzmobile organization to write a 
long suite-seven movements, 
running a full hour-for an all-star 
band at the Winter Olymp1cs. I 
called it the "Lake Placid Suite." It 
wasn't very visible in the jazz 
world, but it was a great chal
lenge." 

Foster's best-known writing 
credits go back to his early Basie 
days. "My first charts for the band 
were 'Blues Backstage' and 'Down 
for the Count.' I guess the best 
known is 'Shiny Stockings.' I wrote 
some of the arrangements for Joe 
Williams' 'All right, OK, You Win,' 
'The Comeback,' 'In the Evening' 
and 'My Baby Upsets Me.' " 

Foster's academic accomplish
ments are impressive. He has been 
a music consultant to the New York 
City public schools, an assistant or 
adjunct professor at universities in 
and around New York, and has 
conducted workshops and seminars 
from New England Conservatory 
to Oakland University. 

When his teaching assignments 
have not tied him down, he has 
traveled extensively. "I took my 

introduce a couple of songs in 3/4 
time. The band has never done any 

Continued from 68th Pagt real jazz waltzes. Maybe that has 
been a challenge for some musi-

with a few that are less well cians who thought of the waltz in 
known. such as a couple of things I terms of 'Alice Blue Gown' or 'The 
did back in the '60s that got lost in Blue Danube.' But I had no prob-
the shuffle, '4-5-6' and 'Misunder- lem, after a few days, when I tried 
stood Blues.' " it out, and I'm sure this band will be 

A.;;ked whether this indicated comfortable with whatever I write 
that the Basie band will have to along those lines." 
remain mired in the past in order to Jazz waltzes, yes; modal music 
survive, Foster was ready with a and crossover charts, no. Foster is 
riposte. "Kot at all-naturally I adamant about his intention to 
want to keep the great tradition avoid electromc music in any 
going and retain the essential style shape. This has become such a vital 
of the band, but I do mtend to point to him that a couple of years 
expand on it, try some new direc- ago he wrote and published a 
tions. persuasive monograph, "Jazz and 

"Among other things, I plan to the Electronic Revolution." In it, 

them are nothing more than jam 
sessions using alwnni. I've had 1t up 
to here with that sort of thing. My 
idea of a real tribute to Basie is a big 
band under my own direction, 
playing the music the way he 
would have wanted it." 

With his new assignment Foster 
~ is now able to bring this objective 
~ to reality. After Thad Jones, the 
~ former Basie trumpeter who had 
< been leading the band, played his 
~ last date with the orchestra on May 
..... 6, Foster happened to see the men 
1:l ~ one night during an interim period 
~ when the announcing was left to 
~ Freddie Green, the veteran guitar
~ ist. 
1: "I became very indignant-the 

Frank Foster was a member of band wasn't being introduced 
the Basie band from 1953-64. properly; there was really nobody 

in charge. So I passed the word 

own band to the jazz festivals in 
Pori, Finland, and the North Sea 
Festival in the Hague-that was in 
1978, and since this marked the 
first time I'd ever taken a large 
group to Europe, I guess that's a 
milestone of sorts. 

"Two things that really bug me 
are all-star jam sessions and trib
utes to Basie. I'm just sick of 
all-star groups! You go to Europe 
as a single and don't have control 
over what rhythm section will back 
you. The only thing good about it is 
that you get to meet a lot of people 
you haven't seen in a long time. 

"As for the Basie tributes, a lot of 

he made these observations· 

"The high technology of the 
Western world has made fantastic 
strides in the area of so-called 
electronic music. . . . I can almost 
envision the day when all saxo
phones, trumpets, trombones, tu
bas etc. will be made into fancy 
lookit:~g table lamps. . . . I'm not 
making dire predictions for the fun 
of 1t. . . the American scientist and 
technician . . . is out to sound the 
death knell for jazz as I have known 
it." 

Does he still feel that this fatality 
ts imminent? 

"Not," said Frank Foster, "as 
lor.g as I'm around to do anything 
aboutit."O 

along that if any use could be made 
of my services, I was available.'' 

A few weeks later a call came 
from the band's booking agency. A 
subsequent meeting was set w1th 
Aaron Woodward. "Aaron was a 
young fellow who lived across the 
street from Bill and Catherine 
Basie. He got very close to Cather
ine and, after her death, to Basie, 
who persuaded him to take over 
control of Count Basie Enterprises. 
He is sincere, a good person, and 
he's been doing a fine job of 
keeping the band together." 

Because he had spent most of the 
past two decades based in New 
York, with relatively few long 
absences, Foster thought long and 
hard before making the decision. "I 
decided it's worthwhile to go on the 
road again. My children are both 
grown; my daughter is 19, and my 
son, who's 21, has a job with my 
wife's company, a black advertis
ing agency. So it's not as if I'm 
raising two kids anymore; they act 
grown; in fact, they don't take our 
advice anyway, so, hey, I can leave. 
As for my wife-well, when we get 
too lonely, Cecilia can join me 

wherever the band happens to be" 
The return to his alma mater :s 

meaningful in several respects. He 
IS among old friends: the trumpeter 
Sonny Cohn, the trombonist Bil! 
Hughes and the saxophonist-flutist 
Eric Dixon were colleagues in the 
early 1960s Basie band, as was 
Freddie Green, who next March 
will complete a half -century in the 
orchestra. 

"It's a fine mix-we have some 
talented young people too, in the1r 
20s or early 30s: Dennis Makrel, our 
drummer; Danny House on alto sax. 
Byron Stripling on trumpet, Lynn 
Seaton on bass." 

As has already become evident, 
Foster is doing considerablY more 
playing and writing than his-prede
cessor. Jones, though a command
ing leader, was a reluctant and less 
than outstanding cornetist. "We'll 
also be featuring all the guys in the 
band-just about everyone is a 
capable soloist, and they deserve to 
be heard," Foster said. 

0 
A curious gap in the band's 

activities since Basie's death has 
been its absence from the recording 
studios. There have only been two 
guest cuts on the Manhattan 
Transfer "V ocalese" album, and an 
as yet W1l'eleased LP backing the 
Paris-born singer Caterina Val
ente, for which Thad Jones wrote 
the arrangements. 

But the orchestra recently taped 
a set without guests. It will be the 
first made specially for compact 
discs and the first to introduce, in 
two tunes, the regular Basie v6cal
ist, Carmen Bradford. 

"It's due for release in Japan, on 
Denon, next month," says Foster, 
"and soon afterward in the U.S. 
The company wanted a lot of old 
tunes, so we did new versions of 
'Shiny Stockings,' 'April in Paris,' 
'Corner Pocket' and so fnrth, along 
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-------------------------- ------------------ - '-EHMAN-MOSES a vocal, including a scat chorus, on 
"Without a Song." For the present, 
she would be well advised to sta~ 
with the flute. Too many axes spotl 

Mr. Ahmad Jamal mentioned in the June-July 
Issue that there are some "incom~tem" j~zt 
critics. 1 quite agree with him; a g~iMlls 
Frank Spena, who interviewed Mr. Jamal. 

U Mr. Spena had troubled to check the facts 
e would have learned the following: , 
(I) In all but the very first edition of the . 

Encyclopedia of Jazz (which has been out of 
prim more than 25 years, and which contained 
a few typos), Mr. Jamal's age was correctly. 
listed: 7/2130. 
· (2) Mr. Jamal is quoted saylng·that the book 
"refers to my religion, which I regard as per· 

• sonaJ and private." In no edi tion of thjs book 
did I ever refer to Mr. Jamal's religion. 

(3)·Mr. Jamal says " I had my lawyer contact 
Leonard Feather." The contact was made by Mr. 
Jamal himself, not by a lawyer. 

( 4) The following is a typical =mple of the 
, praise 1 have given Mr. Jamal, whose work I 

have admired for more than 30 ye:~rs: "Jamal's 
long absence (from Concerts by the Sea) has 
been widely regretted .. . While his talent has 
developed continuously, his audiences l\;lve 
grown in size and enthusiasm. Many In the 
crowd .. . (were) just learrung to appreciate his 
singular artistry. He can take a basically simple 
work ... and build it into an edWce of dazz. 
ling complexity ... his ballads display a subtle 
harmonic sense . . . inner voicings greatly 
enriches the Inherent beauty o f 'Polka Dots and 
Moonbeams.' ... Jamal's music is truly the 
sound of surprise ... " and on and on, inducting 
praise for the sidemen. (Los Angeles Times, 
7/31/82.) 

If this kind of c riticism has done "irreparable 
damage" to Mr. Jamal or to jazz, 1 wonder what 

ind would have done good? 

Leonard Feather 
Sherman Oaks, CA 

-'-
()c) 

" Some musicians are born leaders, 
,while some seem better qualified to 
'spend their careers working for 
'others. The latter destiny would 
~>Seem to be a suitable option for 
,,Sydney Lehman and Kathryn Mo-

ses. whose attempt to co-lead a 
quartet Friday at the Hyatt Sunset 

. fell far short of the essential re-
quirements. . . 

Moses, an experienced art1st with 
impressive credentials, is a woman 
of many parts, most of which just .: 
don't work well enough to justify 
the versatility. 

She succeeds best as a flu~is.t, 
particularly when playing an ongt
nal melody by Lehman or a .stand
ard such as "Emily." As an ImJ?ro
vising soloist she . di~lay~ b~Ue 
harmonic or melodic tmagmatJOn. 
Her tenor sax work barely gets a 
passing grade in four ar~: tone, 
time, conception and execution. 

Moses played alto sax on ~ tune 
by Mike Mainicri that simply 
sounded dreary. She also attempted 

theacL 
Lehman was not helpf'i by the 

absence of a piano micropho?e, 
though it was clear that sh': 1.00 IS a 
less-than-exceptional solo1~t who 
might fit very well into a big ~and 
but i::; diminished by the merciless 
glare of small combo prominence. 
Her original pieces, such .~ "Arr~z 
Con Pollo" and "Then We Sa1d 
Goodby ," showed a nice flair for 
melody. 

Luther Hughes, the bassist, also 
suffered from lack of miking. Dur
ing his "Emily" solo, with the re~t 
of the gro!Jp offering no support, It 
was torpor time in the sparsely 
inhabited room. Because Sherman 
Ferguson showed his familiarity 
with the arrangements, his expert 
drumming supplied what little fire 
the group could occasionally gen
erate. -LEONARDFEATHER 



TIME HAS COME 
JAZ~ album. I think the public 18 ready to 

accept t.biDp like thal 
Conti!Uud from ?lit~ "rd like to do whatever I feel I'm 

By LEONARD FEAUIER 

M ore than most artists to 
whom this overworked 
term has been applied. 

Henry Butler is a Renaissance man. 
He conjures up alternating but 
non-conflicting images: past and 
present, jazz and classical, R&B and 
gospel, solo and orchestral, instru
mental and vocal. 

Though he has been around for a 
while (he will be 38 next month), it 
seems that after years of treading 

I 
0 

z 
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speaking very softly, Butler scud: "I 
didn't even tell my parents when I 
first started playing. The school 
was in Baton Rouge, and I guess 
my teachers informed them that I 
was gomg to give a recttal. I was 
the only musician in the family. 

"When I went to Southern Uni
versity, I switched my ~r from 
piano to voice. What happened 
was, I lost track of the traditional 
fingering system on the piano, and 

~ -Henry Butler: "fd like to do whatever I feel capable of, whether 
it's classical or jazz, gospel singing, composing or arranging." 

water his time has come. The years 
of study at the Louisiana State 
School for the Blind, of hanging out 
with McCoy Tyner and other role 
models, of unnoticed jobs in ob
scure clubs, have fmally led to the 
one essential step: He is now a 
recording artist. 

His debut LP. "Fivin' Around" 
ImpulBe 5707), presents him in 

several settings. His basic support 
comes from bassist Charlie Haden 
and drummer Billy HigiDs. but 
here and there can be beard a flute 
or sax or oboe; on three cuts, 
Freddie Hubbard's trumpet; on 
two, tring quartet, and on one of 
tb tter, BuUer the claSS'CiliiiDI
er applies his som~ baritone to a 
very straight renditiOn of "I Want 
Jesus to Walk With Me." 

If the album offers a multifaceted 
picture, the reason is clear: Butler 
has no desire to be pigeonholed m 
any one area. Be is a composer 
whose l.nfluencelranpfrom Tyner 
to John Coltlane 10 Miles Davis and 
Thelonioua Monk; an arranger who 
dared to convert Coltrane's break
neck "Giant. Steps'' iniO a ballad 
Though New Orleans born, he is 
DOl. JUSt a Naw Orleans jazzman. 

Lookin'" back over his career, 

one day, when 1 played Beetho
ven's 'Sonata Pathetique,' some 
intern came along and said, 'God, 
where did you get that fingering?' I 
figured that might become a major 
problem, so I decided that instead 
of staying with classical piano I'd 
take up voice." 

Singing with glee clubs and 
choirs, he built a repertoire of 
spirituals and oratorios, but also 
took part in a jazz studies program 
directed by clarinetist Alvin Ba
tiste. "He was sort of guru to me-a 
very articulate teacher and demon
strator. I was young and rather 
mischievoUS; he bad a lot of pa
tience with me. He started a jazz 
institute at the University around 
1970; we entered a few college jazz 
festivals and won some awards, 
which helped our confidence." 

Another influence on BuUer was 
George Duke, then Cannonball Ad
derley's pianisL "We were both 
well·versed in the classical termi
nology-George had written an 
opera for his master's thesis-so we 
understood one another nght 
away." Butler studied with Duke 
and with Roland Hanna, a no
less-scholarly pianist, under grants 
from the National Endowment for 

record company, and things began capable of, whether it's classlcal or 
to fall into place. jazz playing, gospel sinsing, eom-

"Being able to SJt in wtth cats like posing or arranging. F~ 
the Arts. that was a bell of a thing for me. my producer, Ricky Schultz, 6U 

For a while. BuUer went to New Before long Fred Myrow, the mUSJc confidence in my potential, so may-
York almost every summer, "just to director at the Los Angeles be eventually I'll have a ohance to 
hang out with people like McCoy Theatre Center, booked me for my do it all" 
Tyner, toil in the vineyard and try concert." That OCCa&lon enabled He does not have to depend on 
to develop my own language. I Butler to display his several tal- others to transcribe his •liflal 
started doing serious jazz jobs ents. Myrow helped him in the works. "All through 
around Louisiana as early as 1970, transcribing of some string-quartet and high school I was 
but m New Orleans all you hear arrangements: Butler gave vent to in Braille music; I still 
about is going to New York. Well, his quasi-Robeson voice in four writing. Besides, the tedQIIhY'Cl 
I'm always happiest when I'm spirituals, introduced several origi- nowadays is getting to tbe~Jint 
comfortable, and I couldn't find the nal piano works, and ran the key- where it can really oelltem~·DI!-J 
kind of housing I wanted in New board gamut from ragtime to funk. can write pieces using sequencers 
York. I sent a friend of mine to Los This year, he has broken into the and all the electronic gear at my 
Angeles. and she found a house in festival circuit, playing the New disposal, then have someone write 
about a week. This was in 1980, and Orleans Jazz & Heritage Festival it out so sighted musicians can read 
a few months later I came out and and the JVC Jazz Festival in New it. In fact, I'm seriously oonsi~ 
began working in a little restau- York. both produced by George gettingacomputerthatcanaetUal-
rant.'" Wein, whose admiration for him ly print the music out for me." 

For a while, things seemed no could lead 10 many other openings. The technical aspects of~ 
better in Los Angeles than they Because his fll'St album presents Butler's music to the audience JDIIY 
had been in New Orleans or New a somewhat unfocused image, plans be unusual, but what mattersiDf.lllt 
York. "I spent some time at the call for him to follow 1t up with a is the emotional divemty in ~ 
Club Lingerie in Hollywood, play- more directly jaZZ-oriented record- performance. Playing chardaJiy or 
ing New Orleans-style R&B with a mg. After ma reputation has been modally or atonally, using extraq_r-
lot of blues artists from back cemented m that area, Butler says, dinary cont.rast.a in volume and 
home." "'I'd like to do an entire classicaJ intensity, he is capable of telting to 

The pivotal turn for the better -c==::;;;;:-=====,..__......, ___ ~:-:--
took place one night at the Come
back Inn when pianist Milcho Lev
iev invited him to sit in for a few 
numbers, backed by Haden and 
Higgins. The word spread fast: 
Haden even went so far as to 
compare Butler to Art Tatum, 
posing a heavier burden than any 
living pianist can bear. But before 
long he came to the attention of the 

I" 

I 
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the limit-- the MsteRer'a: ~ ~ 
understanding and appreclltiOn. 
But as he points out, the broad
~dedness-of m~Y audiences ~
dav affords him that opportumty. 
This seems to be the decade of the 
Renaissance artist, which makel 
Henry Butler the man for t.bjs 

moment in time. 0 



VOICE, HUMOR, STYLE-ROSS HAS IT ALL 
Anamaria" (complete with a tin- her listeners if she should talk, she By LEONARD FEATHER 
whistle solo) or the old-timey "Six told us where to go to buy 1 

A
nnie Ross, who opened Feet of Papa," which suggests an soft-shell crab. 
Thursday and closes tonight updated Bessie Smith, or her own She has an incomparable rhythm 
at the Vine St. Bar & Grill, ageless lyrics to Wardell Gray's section, with everyone's favorite 

has evolved from a superior jazz • "Twisted," the laughs are never pianist, Gerald Wiggins; her neph-
singer mto the consummate, more than a beat away. ew from Scotland, Domenique Al- • 
state-of-the-art vocal performer. The jazz values are unimpaired len, playing first-rate guitar and 

From the opening "Cloudburst" and potent as ever. In the Hen- adding a few Hendricks-like vocal 
to the closing "Jumpin at the drlcks woros to Horace Sliver's touches; Ralph Penland on drums. 
Woods1de" (both are from the Jon "Come on Home" she would turn and Bob West, whose bass provided 
Hendricks lyrical gold mine). the the phrasing around and repeat the backing for her laid-back 
pace almost never let up. When it words for emphasis, withdrawing opening on "Bye Bye Blackbird." 
did, she might be relcoong with a notes here and depositing them Technically, Ross still has it all 
wistfully understated "A Nightin- there, drawing on a vocal bank together, even that daunting bot
gale Sang in Berkeley Square," or account that never stopped paying tom note, the low B flat, on 
milking every witty line out of a mterest. ''Wave." In fact, the 1986 Annie 
unique "lpanema" parody, written Ross model is a more complete, 
by Stephen Sondheim and Mary She is a nonpareil jazzwoman, more mature. funnier and more 
Rogers and cryptically titled "The she's also the best gowned. best affecting artist than all the Annie 
Bo F .. coiffed and the most amiable OfJ·azz Rosses through the It · t y rom . . . years. JUS 

Humor 1s a pervasive element in performers. At one point, asking doesn'tget any better than this. .l 
a ~rsonality that radiates friendli- r=======::::::::::::::====--==---___;~=-...:.__;__.:.:_..:.:.;=:...::..:.:.::.:.._-f 
ness and warmth. Whether it's ~· 
Marcos Valle's "Crickets Sing for 
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~fiLES DAVIS MASTERFUL 
AT BOWL'S ]VC FESTIVAL 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

Let us now praise Miles DaVis. 
Had It not been for his 
strength in pulling Sunday's 

Hollywood Bowl concert out of the 
doldrums. the dtsastrous events of 
the first two hours could never 
have been counteracted. 

sing-along, intoning the words 
'Say !ala." 

:.files Davts, a vision in black and 
gr. u lame, played as well as he has 
in years. His new guitarist, Robben 
Ford, relates personally to Davis 
much the way his predecessor, 
Jo;,n Scofield, related to the band. 

passages were performed facing 
the drummer Vincent Wilborn Jr. 

Spyro Gyra went through its 
hybrid, pleasant but sometimes 
sterile motions. Jay Beckenstein's 
alto sax has an easy, buoyant sound 
without much personality. The so
los by the Cuban guitarist Julio 
Fernandez and particularly by 
Dave Samuels on vibraphone and 
marimba achieved a more improvi
satory feeling than Beckenstein. 

Davis was in such a cordial mood 
that du, ing exchanges both with 
Ford and with the .;axophonist Bob 
Berg he reached up and touched his 
part.1er's shoulder as if in a gesture 
of congratulation. His. own play
ing-about 75% of it muted-was 
masterful. Twisting himself into 
the familiar queslion mark posture, 
he edged way over to stage right 
and at least once played while 
walking backward. His open horn 

The band's vast popularity can 
be understood when one considers 
its accessible tunes and generally 
simple appeal, typified by the num
ber fcaturmg Kim Stone, the bass
ist. The tnle was "Bob Goes to a 
Store," which, he explained, re
ferred to his dog. Beckenstein ob
served, in an interview in The 
Times on Saturday, "We're getting 
away With murder." I would stop 
short of that. A more accurate 
assessment would be larceny. At
tendance: 16,941. 

Tommy Hawk ttlS, the host, an
nounced this dl the JVC Jazz 
Festival, thus trivtalizing a word 
that is now applied to a single, 
non-festtve concert. The opening 
group, startmg 20 minutes late, 
called itsl:'lf the Hidden City String 
Band, an odd name for a trio 
composed of one violin, a percus
siontst who played bongos and 
tabla, and a guitarist. Its three-

tune 20 minute appearance offered r-----------=-....::-:==----------------i too few chances to assess any 
latent potential. f 

Off Wllh the string band, on 
with-nothing. For 40 minutes all 
we heard was hammering, feed-
back, silence, and an apology for 
the delay due to "technical difficul
ties" -an embarrassing touch, 
since Hawkins had promisl'.i "the 
very best in auciio and video and 
the sponsor was a company in
volved with sound reproduction. 

Jt'inally, on with Pieces or a 
Dream. 'rhe former trio, now a 
qu ntet equipped with g~ita" and 
ynthesizers, trudged through 40 

mmutes of tepid tunes, flashy key
board by James Lloyd, and lyrical 
drivel sung by the bassist, Cedric 
Napoleon. For a grand finale we 
were invited to take part in a 

-- =--! 
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SUPERSAX SOARS ON BIRD'S WINGS 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

W llh Charlie Parker's 
birthday imminent (he 
would have been 66 

Thursday), lhis seemed like a fit
tmg ti_me t~ drop in on Supersax. 
Orgamzed m 1972, this nine-man 
band still devotes most of its time to 
t~e preservatio!' of Parker's impro
vised solos, fatthfully transcribed 
off rec~rds and translated into 
harmomc terms for a five-piece 
saxophone section. 

Med Flory, who organized the 
ensemble and wrote many of the 
arrangements, plays lead alto sax in 

~bor of love. He is one of five 

founder members who were on 
hand Wednesday at the Vine St. 
Bar & Gnll. The others were Jay 
Migliori on tenor sax, Jack Nimttz 
on baritone sax. Conte Candoli on 
trumpet, and Buddy Clark, who 
co-founded the group and wrote 
some of the charts. on bass. 

Clark, who left the band many 
years ago, returned Wednesday as 
part of a reorganized rhythm sec
tion, with George Gaffney at the 
piano, and a drummer who worked 
for Parker in the early 1950s, 
Larance Marable. 

Flory stuck to tried and true Bird 
masterworks: "Yardbird Suite," 
"All the Things You Arc," "Chi 
Chi," and a dazzling revivification 

of what was perhaps Parker's most 
unforgettable solo, "Just fo'riends." 

But lhe dedicated sptrit wtth 
which these men mterpret hts 
creations has long brought a de
lightful supplement to the pleasure 
of listening to the bard of bebop 
himself. 

Just to hear the mid-air suspen
sion or that legendary four-bar 
break leading into the second cho
rus of "Night in Tunisia" becomes a 
joy quintuplicated when Supersax 
plays it. 

While nobody outbirds Parker 
(who ever did?). there were some 
buoyant post-Bird outings by Lan · 
ny Morgan on alto. and by Nimtt• 
and Candoli. 

- ... -···--
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SUSANNAH McCOIU<LE HAS 
HER OWN WAY WITH WORDS 
By LEONARD FEATIIER 

S usannah McCorkle has two 
problems. 
When she was earning rec

ogmtion as a writer-one of her 
short stones won a college fiction 

• contest held by Mademoiselle mag
azme; another appeared in an 0. 
Henry collection of prize short 
stor1es-her literary agent, hearing 
about her latest singing engage
ment, cned out: "Singing? Why are 
you gomg off on a tangent?" 

On the other hand, when she was 
busy perforrrung at clubs and con
certs but would devote her spare 
time to a new work of fiction or 
nonftctton. her muSlcal adviser 
would comment: "Writing? That's 
JUSt a schoolgirl hobby-why don't 
yeu eoncentrate on your music?" 

Everyone should have such 
problems. 

A tall blonde Wlth a delicate, 
mdefmable speaking votce-her 
lllld-Atlantic accent was acquired 
dunng a decade spent m Europe
McCorkle ts an mtJmidatingly 
bnght lady who believes in being a 
well-rounded mdividual: "Why 
shouldn't people develop their 
minds in various ways?" 

Back in the United States for the 
last eight years. she has six albums 
to her credit, an encyclopedic 
knowledge of the world of popular 
songs (she knows the lyrics and 
music to 2,000 songs) and a far 

better than nodding acquamtance 
with five languages. Tonight, and 
Tuesday through Thursday, she 
will sing (mainly in English, one 
assumes) at the Vine St. Bar & 
Grill. This is her first Los Angeles 
appearance. 

Born in Berkeley on New Year's 
Day in a year she won't reveal 
("Women can't do that!"), she 
graduated from UC Berkeley in 
1968. "My mother also graduated 
from Berkeley. My father, who's 
retired now, was an anthropologtst, 
and we moved around to a Jot of 
college towns. My parents used to 
speak Spanish to keep secrets from 
my sisters and me, so I became 
intrigued by languages from a very 
early age. We were in Iowa when I 
was a junior in high school; they 
had a great language program 
there and I loved the grammar. the 
conjugating of verbs-everything 
about every language." 

McCorkle was not your everyday 
college student. She graduated 
from UCB with a degree in Italian, 
for somewhat circuitous reasons. 
"It was e:xpedienc:r. in a way. 
Before college I had wanted Ill 
become a writer, and had some 
things published, but somehow I 
felt threatened by the English 
literature department there, which 
destroyed any Visceral enjoyment 
of all books for me for several 

M cCorlde speaks five lilnguages 
and has an encyclopedic 
knowledge of popular songs. 

years. In fact, I lost confidence in 
myself as a writer, and kept drop
ping out and going to foreign 
countries-Mexico, and then Eu
rope. 

"I loved Europe so much that I 
found excuses to stay there. I 
picked up Italian very fast, because 
I'd learned other Romance lan
guages and studied at the Universi
ty of Padua. But it was important to 
my parents for me to graduate, so I 
went back home and chose the 
subject I could get through fastest. 
The Italian department used to call 
me la signorina scontenta, the dis
contented lady, because I was al
way~plaining about their pe
dantlo teaching':<--- --

Neverthelns, studyin~ 
Berkeley durfnl the turmoil of the 
late 1960s was an exciting experi
ence: "This was before drugs ana 
terrorism-just reading and talk
ing, and we really thought we could 
change the world We're not on the 
barricades anymore, but I feel a lot 
of us have re~ed our idealistic 
values." 

0 

Because of the attendant frustra
tions, McCorkle, disenchanted with 
America, left for Paris and spent a 
year there. "That's where I discov
ered Bessie Smith and Billie Holi
day, on cheap records from a 
French drug store. I had always 
been fascinated by my mother's 
musical comedy records, and I'm 
still intrigued by the idea of how 
much information and drama you 
can put across in a 3-minute song. 
But I had no desire to become a 
singer until I heard Billie Holiday. 
The first time I heard her on a 
record, it was a revelation. She 
sounded like a woman singing 
about herself, instead of someone 
playing a role in a show. No 
se'1tirr: ... ntality, no theatricality
just feeling. I fc t I'd like to take 
that approach, that directness, and 
apply it to all kinds of songs." 

At first, though, her concept was 
limited to old E. !lie Holiday materi
al. Moving from Paris to Rome, she 
went a ~ound to nightclubs looking 
for a job, but was refused. "I really 
was laughed out of it; people would 
say, 'Oh, you're such a well
brought-up young lady. You should 
have a real JOb with a car and an 
office.' So I gave up for a while and 
went back to writing my short 

stories " Because of her fluency · 
Italian, French, German and S 
ish. she was also able to work as 
interpreter and translator. But 
Italian musictan fnend played 
Duke Ellington records for her and 
tried to expand her musical tastes. 
She sang a few Urnes with small 
jazz groups, but soon, determined to 
give music her full attention, she 
moved to London. 

"At that pomt I only wanted to 
sing Billie Holiday songs, but sev
era! musicians encouraged me to 
develop my own repertoire and 
style, saying 'You don't have to be a 
museum piece. Try to grow. Be 
creative.' So I stopped doing almost 
anything Billie Holiday had ever 
recorded." 

It was in London that her own 
recording career began. With the 
help of pianist and arranger Keith 
Ingham she completed albums of 
the songs of Johnny Mercer, Yip 
Harburg and Harry Warren. She 
eked out a livmg at pubs and 
clubs-"Just two or three pounds a 
night, but if I sang every night I 
could just barely rent a room and 
buy some '40s clothes. I often got 
ftred because they said I was too 
sad. They wanted more beery, 
cheery songs. But I always found 
another place to go." 

Soon she was appearing at con
certs and festivals, at Ronnie 
Scott's in London, or touring with 
the visiting American cornetist 
Bobby Hackett. 

"By then I'd worked my way up 

as far as I could in EI]gland, and I 
had come to tetms with betng an 
Amen can. So I returned to New 
York. In fact, I really started loving 
to be an American, because of the 
music, which I hadn't really heard 
fully when I was growing up-this 
great fusion of European sounds, of 
white operetta and black blues. It 
couldn't have happened anywhere 
else. I became a born-again con
vert: My religion was jazz and 
American popular song." 

She practices her religion de
voutly, touching all vocal bases. 
She is resourceful enough to turn 
"There's No Business Like Show 
Business" from an Ethel Merman 
outburst into a slow, coaxing bal
lad. She's witty enough to convey 
the full hilarious meaning of David 
Frishberg's "Blizzard of Lies" and 
adaptable enough to turn from 
"Poor Butterfly," vintage 1916, to 
the LeGrand-Bergman "How Do 
You Keep the Music Playing?" 
(1982), the title tune of her most 
recent album (PausaPR-7195). 

Recording through her own pro
duction company and releasing on 
Pausa, she is satisfied with the 
arrangement. "At least I have 
artistic control. I don't think there's 
a chance to get with a really big 
label, because this is not a vastly 
commercial kind of music." 

True, ·but with a Susannah 
McCorkle in charge, it can be 
vastly satisfying to the discerning 
ear.o 
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BOB BROOKMEYER AT ALFONSE'S 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

T he valve trombone has pro
duced barely a handful of spe

cialists, of whom Rob McConnell 
and Bob Brookmeyer arc the only 
living representatives of major sig
nificance. 

The horn, though it facilitates 
long staccato runs where the slide 
trombonist gains only in the glis
sando department, has a somewhat 
~j>mber, gray sound that does not 
Tiold up well under conditions of 
extended improvisation. 

A composer and arranger of 
exceptional talent, Brookmeyer, 
who played Monday at Alfonse's in 
Toluca Lake, has always done his 
best work when squaring off 
against another horn (he elljOyed 
long, successful associations with 
Clark Terry and with Gerry Mulli
gan) or in a big band setting, as 

with the Thad Jones/Mel Lew1s 
Orchestra. 

In his present context, as the lone 
horn soloist with only a rhythm 
section to support him, he is unable 
to provide ensemble blends, redue~ 
ing each tune to a predictable 
formula: theme, trombone sDlo, 
piano solo, bass solo, theme. 

It took Brookmeyer a whole se~ 
to hit his stride. By the final 
number, his own "Madame X," the 
group seemed to have jelled and 
Alan Broadbent, whose piano had 
shown power and imagination 
throughout, was spectacular. TRe 
bassist, Eric von Essen, though 
nimble, seemed out of place, or 
perhaps unfamiliar With some of 
the material. Mike Stephans co~¥ 
tributed the mandatory drum solo 
in the final number. (Can anyone 
remember when jazz sets ended 
without a drum solo?) 
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SARAH VAUGHAN 
ON TilE LOOSE AT 
HOLLYWOOD BOWL 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

H ow many singers can attract 35,000 people 
during two nights at the Hollywood Bowl, 
then return six weeks later and fill 12.904 

seats? 
As a replacement for the ailing Ella Fitzgerald on 

Wednesday evening, Sarah Vaughan showed that 
her box-office strength matches her vocal power. 

Of course, singing an all-Gershwin program with a 
symphony orchestra, as she did in July, she no doubt 
drew an audience very different from this crowd, 
which came to hear her offer pop and jazz standards 
accompanied only by her rhythm section. 

This occasion was as unpredictable as the Gersh
win nights were formal. In fact, Vaughan was at her 
loosest-looser perhaps than she herself realized. 

Not that there was any shortage of sublime 
moments. The Tadd Dameron ballad "If You Could 
See Me Now," which she first recorded almost 40 
years ago, has taken on fresh melodic variations over 
the years. "Wave," the Antonio Carlos Jobim song 
that places upon many singers a demand that their 
range cannot match, was no problem for our grande 
dame of jazz; she not only hit the low note (an E flat) 
on the last syllable of "together," but even followed it 
by dipping down to a D. Later she began taking 
syllables on unforeseeable roller-coaster rides-up 
an octave here, down a seventh there-followed by a 
long series of apparently unplanned additional lyrics. 

Looking as good as she obviously felt (she seems to 
Playful, soulful Sarah Vaughan.- 111S your wife here tonight?"' Please see SARAH, Page 10 
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SARAH VAUGHAN AT BOWL 
~vontnnu u 1, "• t'ay1 
have lost around 30 pounds), 
Vaughan sang •· All 0f Me'' rubato, 
with Frank Collen at the piano. 
then turned to ht'r uasstst, Andy 
"iunpkms. and repeated the words 
rcutativc-stylc. acting out such 
hne:; as "take my lips" :-.-. rcalisti
rallv that she added an astde: "Is 
you·r w1fe here tomght':"' 

c:ood fun is good fun: however. in 
"My Fun •. ) Valentine" ~he finally 
\\em o\ er the edge. The antic 
ense of humor worked for n while 

out, g1vcn the mhcrcnt beauty of 
the :;ong. CV('lllUall) 1l became 
counterpruducll vc !'here was 
rouble. Lou. when sht· tr1ed to start 
'8ast of th·· Sun' hat ked by ~Imp

K illS OUt nud to StOp ,md adlllll. "j 
don't know where you are." 

Yes. she was m magnlftcent 
volt'l', and yo:, :>he did a couple of 
·hoo-ocdoo mterludes, and ye~ she 
dio wind up wllh "~end In the 
Clown,_:· ul'ong that has a mysten
ous fascmatton even 1f you can't 
f1gure out "hat the heck is the 
meamng of those Iynes. Because of 
the k1ddmg arounu. her show ran 
15 zmnULcs overtime. probably 
worrytng noboa) butt he producer. 

The evemng had begun w1th a 
crystalline series of 1llustratwns by 
Bczm) Carter of his undimmed 
ma:-;tcry of the alto saxophone 
Dt'v1ating from h1:> cu"tomary rep 
crtOJrc, Cartel' applied his umque 
.;cnse of symmetry and tonal luster 
to .. Only Trust Your Heart," a song 
from one of h1s les:;er-known mov
Ie scores, as well as to such cxqui
~lte Carter melodies as "f<~vt:ning 
~tar.'' 

A bonus tor veteran Carter 

\ 
.1 

watcher~ aware of his ver:salllit) 
was h1s trumpet :svec1alty \.\ ca ~ 
ing his wa) .~\:ctllllessly th1 uugh 
two choruses ot "Body and Soul, " 
ne evinced a tone and sense of 
phrasmg just as personal as that of 
his alto. He was wise in his choice 
of sidemen; with Gerald Wiggins at 
the piano. John Heard on bass and 
Sherman F'erguson on drums, the 
swingmg was easy. clear through 
to the calypso-like finale "South 
Side Samba." 

The George Shearing Duo has 
been reviewed here too frequently 
to call ior much additional com
meut beyond the observation that 
both Shearing and Dot. Thulu!J::.uf. 
his bass1st and second ptanist, were 
in peak form Shearing·:; Taturll 
like "Yesterda) s," the funk} gus 
pelizallun of Irv ing Bet ii Jo s 
·What'll I Do'· and the superhulllan 

t:eler1ty of Thompson's bass solo on 
the Old he bop tunc "Crazeolugy•· 
were ,,,ccial geznstone~ in lhJ::. 
necklaL, .Jf sound 

"! 
' •./ 
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AN ERA OF PICKINESS: A GUITAR LP SAMPLER 

have the same instrumentauon or 
musical direction. Stewart, a studio 
guitarist and teacher, covers 
enough territory to give us, in 
effect, impressions of Jim Hall, 
Jimmy Raney, Earl Klugh, et al. A 
chief aide is David Benoit, whose 
synthesizer sounds hke a church 
organ on "Dreams." "Jim's Tune," 
the one unhyphenated jazz track, 
has Don Menza's tenor sax in a Stan 
Getz bag. Stewart is a capable 
all-around plectrist. 3 stars. 

By I.EO\;ARD FEA llfER 

Clouded Crystal Ball Dept.: In 
the onginal 1959 liner notes 
for the Kenny Burrell reis

sue rev1ewed below, the writer 
bemoans the declining use of the 
gwtar. Perhaps he was on target 
for that era, but today this is the 
most played, most purchased of all 

musical instruments, and any 
bunch of jazz records received for 
review will illustrate the wide 
range of uses made of the guitar in 
every area of JazZ, as the following 
examples make clear: 

Room Records, Box 23251, Austin, 
Tex. 78735. The mystery of who 
killed Lenny Breau remains un
solved (he was found two years ago 
in a Hollywood swimming pool in 
what was ruled an apparent homi
cide), but the legacy of his work is 
revived in this collection of tapes 
made at the farmhouse home of a 
clarinetist friend. 

"THE LIVING ROOM TAPES." 0 
Lenny Breau & Brad Terry. Living 

"STOMP JUMPER." Ron Es
chete. Bainbridge 6264. A guitarist 
from Louisiana via Orange County, 
Eschete offers a potpourri of 
sounds, some pleasantly low-key, 
others offermg a touch of Bo 
D1ddley. a shuffle blues, a quasi
samba. David Benoit is on hand 
again here. One good acoustic-gui
tar ballad, "The Trouble With 
Hello is Goodbye." 3 stars. 

least, the presence on "Waltz for 
Debby," ··very Early" and "Xar
dis" of the phenomenal bassist 
Eddie Gomez. who spent 11 years 
w1th the Evans trio. 

Orrin Keepnews, whose compa
ny th1s is and who wrote the 
informative notes, can take pnde in 
another flawless production. 5 
stars. 

0 

"LONG LIVE THE CHIEF." 
Count Basie Orchestra. Denon 
33CY1018. The guitar is heard only 
subliminally here, but what would 
the Basie band be without Freddie 
Green? 

This is the orchestra's first full 
album since Basie's death in 1984. 
Recorded June 24 of this year, it 
has two advantages: digital sound, 
which brings the band to you as 
nearly live as is possible in a 
normal-sized living room, and the 
fact that, being on a compact disc, it 
contains 13 tunes and more than 
63Y2 minutes of age-proof music. 

Eight of the numbers are new 
("'Bus Dust" by the drummer Den
nis Mackrel, "Hey I See You Over 
There" by the trombonist Dennis 
Wilson), or old but unfamiliar 
(''4-5-6" and "Misunderstood 
Blues" by the band's present lead
er, Frank Foster). 

The writing, consistently skill
ful, leaves space for just about 
everyone to solo, from the pianist 
Tee Carson to the tenor saxes of 
Foster, Kenny Hing and Eric Dix
on. Lynn Seaton, on bass, does a 
one-upmanship job on Slam Stew
art by scatting instead of humming 
along with his solo in "Good Time 
Blues." 

The brass shouts collectively and 
individually; note particularly the 
trumpet solos by Melton Mustafa 
and Bob Ojeda. Danny House, 25, 
one of the youngest members, 
sounds astonishingly mature in an 
also sax blues solo. 

Carmen Bradford, the Basie vo
calist, finally gets to be heard on 
record. "Foggy Day" is a throw-

Breau was a maverick, an emi
nence grise who developed a tech
nique strictly his own, with over
tones of country & Western in his 
blues (listen to "The Claw"). These 
tapes are casual, even sloppy, made 
for the musicians' own pleasure, 
and Terry's clarinet is merely 
pleasant, yet the album is a valua
ble relic of a career cut short when 
Breau was 43. 4 stars. 0 

0 

"THE TOGCH." Jimmy Stewart. 
Black Hawk 50301-1. No two cuts 

"0~ VIE\'.' .'\. T THE FIVE SPOT 
CAFE.'' Kenny Burell/ Art Blak
ey. Blue Note 84021. Burrell swung 
as unyieldingly 27 years ago as 
today. This New York tape from a 
long-gone club brings long work
outs on "Birks' Works," "Hallelu
jah," "Lady Be Good" and "Lover 
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away, but she digs deep into her 
Bessie-Aretha-Dinah soul for "Dr. 
Feelgood." 

It's rewarding to deduce that 
even posthumously, William Basic 
represents the ultimate in healthily 
swinging big-band jazz. 4\h stars, 
and hail and farewell to the Chief. 

0 

"VELVET SOUL." Carmen 
McRae. Denon 33C38-7970. This 
CD offers 72 minutes of music, 19 
songs and McRae at her endearing 
best in some 1972-73 sessions. Her 

supporting cast, incompletely list
ed, includes Joe Pass or Bucky 
Pizzarelli on guitar, Zoot Sims on 
tenor (in John Green's memorable 
"You're Mine, You"), Ray Brown 
on bass and, on some tunes, horn 
and string sections. The repertoire 
is a marvelous patchwork, from 
Gershwin and Sammy Cahn to two 
each by Sacha Distel. Blossom 
Dearie and Stevie Wonder. Pre
digital sound and uneven backing 
notwithstanding, 4 1~ stars for a set 
that belongs in every jazz collec
tion worth the name. 0 

Man" and, finally, a .short, biti 
blues called "36-23-36"' that 
dov.'n home, down South, JUSt plan 
down. Backing the guitarist are 
Blakey, who solos at length on one 
cut; an adequate tenor sax man 
named Tina Brooks, Ben Tucker on 
bass and Bobby Timmons alternat
ing with Roland Hanna at the 
out-of-tune piano. 3'h stars. 

0 

"BYRD & BRASS." Charlie Byrd 
& The Annapolis Brass Quintet. 
Concord Jazz 304. A fine musician 
with impeccable credits, Byrd nev
er was the world's swingingest. 
Here, his acoustic guitar IS teamed 
with a brass unit that normally 
plays chamber music. The unam
plified Byrd sounds too often are 
lifeless, despite valiant attempts to 
enliven things via the arrangers 
(mainly Tommy Newsom. whose 
reworking of "Frankie and John
ny" as "Franz und Johann" in jazz 
waltz guise is good fun). 21h stars. 

0 

"~USIC OF BILL EV AXS. 
Kronos Quartet. Landmark 1510 
The guitarist Jim Hall is one reasor 
for the fortunate outcome of thL 
follow-up to the string quartet 
unique album of Thelonious Mon 
tunes. Hall is heard on "Walkin 
Up," "Turn Out the Stars" (partial
ly a guitar improvisation) and 
Evans' rhythmically convoluted 
"Five." 

Other reasons why the concep 
works: Tom Darters' intelligen 
scoring of Evans' enlightened com· 
positions; lead violinist David Har· 
rington's interpretation of sever 
Evans piano solos and, by no mea.~ 
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• from Leonard Feather 
Nat Adderley was reported in a 

serious condition at Howard University 
Hospital in Washington, D.C. after 
undergoing triple bypass heart surgery. 
Also on the sick list is Jimmy 
Heath, who reportedly suffered a heart 
attack after flying to Holland for the 
North Sea Jazz Festival. 

The summer jazz season is now in 
full swing, with many events lined up 
in or near California. A new venture is 
the Pacific Coast Jazz Festival, 
an eight-hour marathon that will take 
place Sunday, August 31, at the 
Holiday Inn in Irvine, an hour's drive 
south of Los Angeles. ~ will ,Qe an 
all-acoustic festival whicli . producer 
Fred Norsworthy s~ys will include 
no electronic music or fusion jazz. 

Bob Brookmeyer will make a 
West Coast appearance with an all-star 
rhythm section: Victor Feldman, 

Bob Magnusson and Tootie 
Heath. Dizzy Reece, who has never 
appeared on the West Coast at all, will 
make his debut appearing in the Walter 
Bishop Quintet with Harold Vick 
and the Robert Conti All Stars. 
The Gerald Wilson big band will 
make a rare appearance. The alto 
saxophonists Frank Morgan and 
Charles McPherson will team up 
for a quintet set Also featured will be 
the Claude Williamson Trio, 
Shorty Rogers' Giants featuring 
Bill Perkins, Pete Jolly, Monty 
Budwig and Sherman Ferguson; 
the Pepper Adams Quintet with 
Jack Sheldon; and an excellent new 
group led by the valve trombonist 
Mike Fahn, with Bob Sheppard on 
saxes, Tad Weed on piano, Peter 
Donald on drums and the amazing 
John Patitucci on bass. 

STEPHANE GRAPPELLI to be seen in the 29th annual Monterey Jazz Festival .. 

During the same weekend, August 
29 - Sept 1, the third annual Los 
Angeles Classic Jazz Festival 
will be presented at the Los Angeles 
Airport Mariott Hotel. The fi!St 
day's attractions will include Conrad 
Janis and the Beverly Hills 
Unlisted Jazz Band; Joe Liggins 
and the Honeydrippers; Wild Bill 
Davison and Maxine Sullivan. 
Subsequent shows will present the 
Sons or Bix from Denver, Pete 
Fountain, Turk Murphy, and 
traditionalist bands from San Francisco, 
Washington, Argentina, and East 
Germany. 

Still another overlapping event will 
be the 24th annual jazz party staged by 
Dick Gibson, at the Fairmont 
Hotel in Denver, August 30 

September 1. Gibson is flying in 
trombonist George Chisholm from 
England and drummer Ed Thigpen 
from Copenhagen. Among the 58 other 
musicians scheduled are many of the old 
regulars and an occasional newcomer. 
For example, Georgie Auld will· join 
a list of tenor saxophonists that includes 
Flip Phillips, AI Cohn, Buddy 
Tate, Scott Hamilton, Spike 
Robinson, Plas Johnson, Bob 
Cooper and Pete Christlieb. New 
to the party will be the baritone 
saxophonists Haywood Henry and 
Nick Brignola, also singer Ernie 
Andrews. 

The 29th annual Monterey 
Jazz Festival will take place 
September 19th - 21st Stephane 
Grappelli, Joe Kennedy and 
Claude Williams will take part in a 
violin summit There will be two 
groups from Japan: Time Five, the 
vocal quintet, and the Keio 
University Band. 

Jiggs Whigham, the expatriate 
trombonist, will be flying over from 
Germany for his Monterey debut 
Bruce Forman will appear in a quartet 
with George Cables. Among the 
singers will be Linda Hopkins, 
Rare Silk, Sue Raney, £tta 
James and Dianne Reeves. Other 
Monterey participants will be the 
Benny Golson/ Art Farmer 
Jazzte~ Bill Berry, Richie Cole, 

Contilwed on next page 
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Charles McPherson, Red 
Holloway, Frank Morgan, John 
Lee Hooker, Tito Puente, the big 
bands of Bob Florence and Frank 
Capp/Nat Pierce, and a house 
rhythm section comprisi ng Hank 
Jones, Monty Budwig, Vince 
Lateano and the festival's musical 
director Mundell Lowe. Lowe will 
also appear with his own quartet 
featuring George Gaffney, Andy 
Simpkins and Paul Humphrey. 

A single day marathon concert will 
be the fifth annual get-together known 
as Jazz on tbe Rocks in Sedona, 
Arizona on September 27 from 9.30 am 
to sunset The outdoor event will 
present Louie Bellson, Billy 
Eckstine, Ira Sullivan, Doug 
McLeod and bis Blues Band and 
Dianne Reeves. 

The Count Basie Orchestra 
recently recorded a compact disc album 
for Denon. Although it had previously 
cut two tracks with Manhattan 
Transfer and an LP with Caterina 
Valente, this will be the band's fll'St 
primarily instrumental album since 
Basie's death, also the fLTSt under the 
direction of Frank Foster. There are 
two tracks featuring Carmen 
Bradford, who has been the band's 
singer for the past couple of years, but 
the rest of the material includes new 
versions of April in Paris, Shiny 
Stockings, Corner Pocket and two lesser 
known Frank Fpster pieces, 4 - 5 - 6 
and Misunderstood Blues. Foster has 
committed himself to doing 
considerably more writing and playing 
than the late Thad Jones did as the 
band's previous leader. 

Guitarist Grant Geissman, well 
known for his work with Chuck 
Mangione, Full Swing and others, 
has recorded a new album for TBA 
records, with Pat Coil on keyboards, 
Gordon Goodwin on saxophones, 
Jimmy Johnson on bass, Greg 
Bissonette on drums and others. 

Horace Tapscott, acclaimed by 
music critics as one of the most vital 
grassroots forces in American music, 
conducted a tribute to the late Eric 
Dolphy at the Watts Tower Music 
Festival in Los Angeles. 

Tapscott's personnel included 
drummers Sunship Theus, Donald 
Dean, Fritz Wise; saxophonists 
Charles Owens, Dadesi Wells, 

Jesse Sharps, Fuasi Roberts and 
Kafi Roberts; pianist Nate 
Morgan; bass players Roberto 
Miranda, David Bryant and 
Jeffrey Littleton; Oscar Brashear 
on trumpet, and trombonist George 
Bohanon. 

The Ark:estra's repertoire included 
us, composed by Dolphy for Lester 
Robertson, and a Roy Porter 
composition, Jessica, performed by 
Dolphy when he was with the Roy 
Porter Big Band in the 40s. 

Ella Fitzgerald is recovering at 
Memorial Medical Hospital 
Center in Niagra falls, New York, after 
suffering what doctors describe as 
congestive heart failure. Her condition is 
causing more of a delay than was 
expected in the resumption of her work. 
She has canceled all bookings until 
further notice, including a late August 
concert at the Hollywood Bowl, for 
which she was replaced by Sarah 
Vaughan. 

Meanwhile Ella's drununer for the 
past year, Gregg Field, who 
originally came to prominence in the 
Count Basie Orchestra, organized 
his own big band for two gigs at 
Tracy's Dinner House in Sherman 
Oaks. This is the restaurant that was 
once well known as Carmelo's, tbe 
jazz club, and later as the Flamingo. 

Field's personnel included several 
other past or present Basie musicians: 
Snooky Young on trumpet, Bob 
Summers on flugelhom, John 
Clayton on bass (he also contributed 
some of the arrangements ), and the 
Basie band's present lead alto 
saxophonist, Danny House (Basie's 
men are presently on vacation). Others 
in the band were Bob Cooper and 
Terry Harrington on tenors, Buddy 
Childers on trumpet, and Bill Tole 
on trombone. 

Mark Isham, the Windham 
Hill recording artist and multi
instrumentalist (synthesizers, trumpet) 
is returning briefly to his jazz roots. 
Isham, who composed the score for the 
recent film Trouble in Mind, has 
organized a quartet for a concert tour in 
mid-August 

Milcho Leviev is organizing an 
all star group for two concerts at the 
Los Angeles Theatre Center. 1be 
members will include Oscar 
Brashear , George Bohanon, 
M undell Lowe, Andy Simpkins, 
Paul Humphrey, and the L.A. Jazz 
Choir under the direction of Gerald 
Eskelin. Entitled Milcho in Blue, the 
concerts will feature the keyboard artist 
in several new compositions. He is also 
making local appearances with Frank 

Morgan, Bob Cooper, and the 
Gerald Wilson Orchestra. 

Chuck Mangione and his 
brother, the pianist Gap Mangione, 
will celebrate the 26th anniversary of 
their fll'St recordings, The Jazz 
Brothers, by launching a five week 
tour that will reunite three members of 
Chuck's original group: the brothers and 
tenor saxophonist , Sal Nistico. 
(Actually their. fll'St session was made 
August 8th, 1960.) The tour starts in 
mid-August in New York and ends 
September 21st at Concerts by the 
Sea in Redondo Beach. Completing the 
group will be the bassist Gordon 
Johnson, from Chuck's current 
touring group, and the New York 
drummer Adam Mussbaum, who has 
been working with Gil Evans. They 
will play acoustic hard bop in the style 
of the original combo. 

Henry Butler, the blind pianist 
from New Orleans whose fll'St album 
has just been released on Impulse, is 
lining up nightclub and concert dates. 
Working regularly with him are 
Charlie Haden and Billy Higgins. 
In addition, some tracks on the album 
feature Freddie Hubbard, Azar 

· Lawrence, Steve Kujala on flute, 
Jeff Clayton on oboe, and a string 
quartet 

THE SONG HAS ENDED 

Joseph Vankert (Joe) 
Thomas, the tenor saxophonist of 
Lunceford fame, died August 3 at his 
home in Kansas City. He had been in 
frail health for some months. Last 
April, after coming out of the hospital, 
he was given the fust Award of 
Distinction to be offerd by the 
Kansas City Jazz Commission. 

Born in Uniontown, Pennsylvania, 
Thomas worked with Horace 
Henderson and Stuff Smith before 
JOmmg the Jimmie Lunceford 
orchestra in 1933. He was a key soloist 
and occasional singer in the band until 
Lunceford's death in 1947, after which 
he and the pianist Eddie Wilcox took 
over leadership of the orchesra for a 
while. 

Thomas lived for many years in 
Columbus, Ohio, before moving in 
1952 to Kansas City, where he enjoyed 
fmancial security as director of a funeral 
parlour. He continued to play 
occasionally, recording an album with 
Jay McShann and recently 
completing an lP entitled Pretty Eyes, 
not yet released He also appeared in the 
1940s on a Barney Bigard record 
session teamed with the other, unrelated 
Joe Thomas, who played trumpet. 
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REMEMBERING TEDDY WILSON 

Teddy Wilson's life ended, 
chronologically, on July 31 when, at 
the age of 73, he died of cancer in New 
Britain, Connecticut But his life as a 
vital force in music had ended many 
years earlier. A few years of 
achievements, triumphs and awards were 
followed by decades of relative oblivion. 

Teddy Wilson made history twice. 
He was almost beyond question the 
most influential pianist of the middle 
and late 1930s, following Earl Hines 
( who had been a primary influence on 
him ). Second and no less significantly, 
he was the first black musician to 
appear regularly in public as part of a 
world-renowned jazz group, both of 
whose other members are now gone: 
Gene Krupa died in 1973 and Benny 
Goodman only six weeks before 
Teddy. 

Although he first gained a measure 
of recognition as the pianist with 
Louis Armstrong on a few records in 
1931-3, it was through Benny Carter 
that he earned true acceptance as an 
original and compelling new artist 
whose neat, sedate, symmetrical lines, 
often in single note runs, established a 
style that would influence pianists 
everywhere. With Carter, too, he made a 
few small group records, specially for 
the European market (produced by John 
Hammond, one of Teddy's earliest 
admirers). 

After an interim period in a variety 
of jobs, he teamed up with Benny 
Goodman as the result of a chance 
encounter at the home of Red Norvo 
and Mildred Bailey. Helen Oakley 
(now Helen Oakley Dance}, a young and 
adventurous j azz student, arranged to 
bring Benny and Teddy together for a 
concert she organized in January of 1936 

by LEONARD FEATHER 

at the Congress Hotel in Chicago. 
The Goodman Trio (fU'St recorded in 
July 1953) became an official public 
entity less than three months later, in 
April 1936. 

The events that followed Wilson's 
four years with Goodman were notable 
more for their artistic accomplishments 
than for commercial success, which 
continued to elude him. The big band he 
organized after leaving Benny was 
simply one of the best I ever heard; 
moreover, it offered Teddy a chance to 
display his considerable talent as an 
arranger. When I heard the band at the 
Golden Gate Ballroom in Harlem, 
early in 1940, he had Buster Harding 
as second pianist and assistant arranger, 
Ben Webster on tenor, Doc 
Cheatham on trumpet, and a superb 
rhythm section with AI Casey, AI 
Hall and J.C.Heard. But Teddy's 
somewhat introvert personality did not 
equip him for the role of bandleader, and 
soon afterward this wonderful orchestra, 
which never had a chance to stretch out 
representatively on the few 78s it made, 
was forced to break up. 

Teddy at least had a reasonable 
measure of security for the balance of 
the decade. From 1940-44 he worked 
mainly at Cafe Society downtown or 
uptown, leading a sextet that included, 
at one time or another, Bill 
Coleman, Benny Morton and 
Jimmy Hamilton. 

After the break-up of the sextet, his 
career seemed to have no special 
direction. There were numerous reunions 
with Goodman, three years on staff at a 
New York radio station, seven years as a 
part-time teacher at Juilliard School 
or Music in New York, and, 
starting in the early 1950s, fequent 

appearances in Europe. For the most 
part, during the last 35 years of his life, 
he worked mainly with a bass player and 
drummer. 

The achievement for which he is 
most likely to be remembered is the 
unique series of Brunswick recording 
sessions with various ad hoc groups, 
usually from seven to nine pieces 
strong. The sidemen for these 1935-9 
dates were drawn from all the leading 
swing bands of the day: at one time or 
another, Roy Eldridge, Harry 
James, Buck Clayton, Jonah 
Jones, Bobby Hackett or Cootie 
Williams would be the trumpeter. 
Others who worked as Teddy's sidemen 
on these unforgettable occasions were 
Benny Goodman, Johnny 
Hodges, Lester Young, Gene 
Krupa, Jo Jones, Benny Carter, 
and Pee Wee RusseU. On most of 
the dates, there were vocals by Billie 
Holiday. 

Teddy made innumerable recordings 
after that Brunswick series, but none 
quite measured up to the collective level 
of acheivement attained on those 
classical sessions. 

During the past 15 years I had seen 
Teddy only occasionally, most often at 
Dick Gibson's annual jazz party in 
Colorado. He had become a close friend 
of Gibson. By now it was clear that his 
days of glory had ended. His. private life 
had been something of a shambles; there 
were five marriages and severe alimony 
problems. Teddy's playing sometimes 
sounded as if he had been reduced to 
giving an imitation of his early self, yet 
occasionally there would be flashes of 
the indiviual genius that had established 
him, a half century ago. as one of a 
handful of giants in his field. 

l Ray's Jazz Shop 
LONDON'S LARGEST 

JAZZ SHOP 
• New & Secondhand Records 
• Cassettes, E.P.s, 78s, COs 
• Books., Magazines, Videos 
• Rarities and Special Offers 
• Unwanted Jazz Records bought 

Open Mon-Sat. 1 0-6.30 
180 Shafteabury Ave •• London WC2 

Tel: 01-240 3969 

Helen ~rrilliGordon hck Duo 
No TNn,No Goodby .. 

Spike Rol:l&Non Trio At Che.ten 
IWIJecOoN in £Jlingfon 

19321end + 1940 lend in Stereo! 

(Owl) 

(Hep) 

(Ev.rybodys) 

£8.7S 
£5.10 
£7.80 

All the above and hundreds more are available in the wp or 
by post. Remember! We have thelarvat .. tect.ion of jan l.n 
the country - •~ouaanda of .. ooodhand LPa and c:urnnt 
ral .... a inc:lu4in9 Japan- and US importL We abo have a 
lan,e rante of jan on oompac:t cl1lc: and on video. P\- .. nd 
SA£ for a free oopy of our latett Iiila. 

MOLE JAZZ, 374 GrayalDil Road, LoQdon WClX 888 
(01-278 
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MUSICIANS ARE THE LIFE 
OF THE GIBSONS' PARTY 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

DENVER-In the summer of 
1963. Dick and Maddie Gib
son decided that Denver 

was a fine place to live except for 
one problem: They were starved 
for jazz. Gibson, a 38-year-old 
ex-Marine from Mobile, Ala., had 
been working here for three years 
as an investment banker. Many of 
the Gibsons' new friends, they soon 
learned, felt similarly deprived. 

They rented a hotel room in 
Aspen. Colo., hired 10 of their 
favorite jazzmen and treated Den
ver's hip elite, at $50 a person, to a 
solid weekend of improvised 
sounds. It worked so well, with 212 
aficionados on hand, that the Gib
sons decided to make it an annual 
affair. The jazz party was born, 
with results beyond its parents' 
wildest dreams. 

Last weekend, the 24th annual 
Gibson bash-held, as always, dur
mg the Labor Day holiday-illus
trated the growth of his modest 
concepL Instead of 10 musicians 

there were 63, some arriving from 
England and Denmark. The guests 
(no longer JUSt Coloradans. they fly 
in from a dozen countries) num
bered about 600, the maximum 
allowed, each paying $210 for the 
privilege of hearing 30 hours of 
music over 56 hours. 

What Gibson has spawned is a 
sort of cottage industry. Today, 
there are at least 47 jazz parties all 
over the country, as well as ones in 
Holland and Jamaica. Gibson hires 
the musicians for 14 of them, and 
most of the others employ what he 
likes to refer to as "our musicians." 
His 1963 brainstorm has generated 
millions of dollars for the perform
ers and has created for them an 
ambiance unlike any to be found at 
the more formalized theatrical con
certs or festivals. 

After a roller-coaster life as a 
businessman, Gibson devotes his 
time almost exclusively to jazz. He 
and Maddie stage half a dozen jazz 
concerts a year at the local Para
mount Theater. They are major 
shareholders in radio station 
KADX. which they and 16 other 
partners took over in 1984 and 
converted to an all-jazz policy. 

Gibson's party formula allows 
great latitude to his charges, most 
of whom he now knows as personal 
friends rather than employees. 
They arrive not knowing the full 
cast details, or whom they will be · 
playing with during which sets. 
Although Gibson runs a very tight 
ship, juggling his people around 
like a master puppeteer, once on 
the bandstand in the Grand Ball-

» 

Trombonist George Chisholm, Maddie Gibson, sax player Buddy 
Tate, Dick Gibson at Gibsons' 24th annual jazz party in Denver. 

room of the Fairmont Hotel (where 
the last five annual parties have 
been), they are essentially on their 
own, at least in terms of what to 
play. Though given a schedule 
showing who will be the featured 
soloists, they use no arrangements 
and, with rare exception, no music 
stands; Gibson's idea of jazz is the 
kind that comes straight from the 
heart, not from manuscript paper. 

Thi.. is, howeyer, no nostalgia 
trip. ·'Most of our men," he said, 
"are eclectics who, in the spirit of 
the party's great fluidity, will fit 
into a traditional or swing or bebop 
setting." Typical among the 
world-class names this year are 
trumpeters Sweets Edison, Joe 
Newman, Bill Berry, Snooky 
Young; trombonists AI Grey, Ben
ny Powell, Urbie Green; saxophon
ists Georgie Auld, Flip Phillips, 
Benny Carter, Marshal Royal, Pete 
Christlieb, Phil Woods; clarinetists 
Peanuts Hucko and Dick Johnson 
(leader of the Artie Shaw band); 
pianists Roger Kellaway, Ross 

Tompkins, Jay McShann; bassists 
Bob Haggart, Ray Brown, Milt 
Hinton; drummers Ed Thigpen, 
Butch Miles. Gus Johnson, and 
guitarists Bucky Pizzarelli and his 
son John. 

JAZZ REVIEWS qf,~ 

Of the 63 players, 10 were first
timers. Two-pianist Ralph Sutton 
and bassist Major Holley-took 
part in the first jam in 1963. To a 
growing degree, the party is a 
family reunion. You see it in the 
bear hugs exchanged by New York 
and Los· Angeles musicians ("Long 
time, no see"), the socializing 
among musicians' wives (this year, 
no less than 45 jazzmen brought 
their wives along), the taking and 
showing of photographs. Gibson 
encourages the feeling with un
businesslike gestures: typically, his 
personal guests this year included 
Louise Sims, whose late husband 
Zoot was a party regular, and Eddie 
(Lockjaw) Davis, who has been 
battling cancer and was under 
doctor's orders not to play. In the 
weekend's most poignant moment, 
Davis borrowed a horn and played 
with amazing vigor on the final 
number of the closing session Mon
day evening. He received an over
whelming ovation. 

0 

As always, the weekend was 
interspersed' with standing ova
tions, most of them justified. Gene 
Harris, who lives in Boise, Ida., 
played blues piano as if he had just 
arrived from New Orleans. Joe 
Pass and Herb Ellis, reunited for 
the first time in a decade, turned 
their guitar virtuosity into a rare 
display of empathy and inspiration. 
Trombonists Urbie Green and Bill 

JIMMY WI1HERSPOON DISHES UP BLUES 

T he everlasting blues drifted 
into town on Friday and 
landed at Marla's Memory 

Lane in the person of Jimmy 
Witherspoon. One could no\ have 
hoped for a more eloquent messen
ger of the blues muse. 

Except for his opening ballad, 
"Gee, Baby, Ain't I Good to You?" 
Witherspoon simply delivered ev
ery blues variation known to hu
mankind. His demeanor variously. 
saturnine and mischievous, With
erspoon can bring fresh conviction 
to hoary verses. You hear in his 
gutty timbre all the dues accu
mulated from his birth 63 years ago 
in Arkansas, through the hard 
times, the good years with Jay 
McShann and Count Basie, and the 
trauma of throat cancer that almost 

' killed him siX years ago. 
· Remarkably, the illness served 

only to expand his range; several 
songs Friday ended on a powerful
ly held low note. The blues are not 
merely second nature to him, they 
are the breath of life. 

Guitarist Gene Edwards and 
drummer Maurice Simon Jr. com
pleted the backup trio. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

Still, no Witherspoon perform
ance can be accused of perfunctori-. 
ness. His every gesture was mean
ingful; at one point he simply 
pursed his lips for eight bars, as if 
about to start singing, then burst 
into "Cherry Red" as organist Roy 
Alexander energized the groove. r 
----

~ ~--------~--~~----

HOME TErli! 
ContinURd from Page 1 
the violinist seems content to let 
the music unfold without the aid of 
significant artistic insights. VVlh 

-MARC SHULGOLD 

"Bill Hender son Sings (Best 
of)." Suite Beat. AAD. '!'he distinc
tive, uncompromising jazz voice of 
ll<'nderson (now better known as a 
TV and movie actor) is well served 

by these 14 cuts in which he deals -
sensitively with Carmichael, Aden, 
Locsser, Rodgers & Hart, Kern and 
others. Recorded between 1958 and 
1961 for the long-defunct Vee Jay 
label, he is. in pri~linc form, with 
the backing of groups led by Ram
sey Lewis, Jimmy Jones or 'l'ommy 
Flanagan; a few cuts have large 
orchestras. There arc slight slips of 
intonation, but the personal vibrato 
and keen sense of phrasing are 
compensation enough. vvvv 

-LEONARD FgATHER 
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'\\ \taus intera~tea ttibuy nn 
· 'When Your LO\'er Ha~ r ..,~.' 
George Chisholm, the English 
trombonist, told an off-color joke 
but followed with a superb solo on 
"Just Friends." 

Every year there ts a surprise, 
perhaps an unannounced singer 
(Joe Williams, Sarah Vaughan) or 
even an entire band. Because he 
had hooked drummer Frank Capp, 
p.amst Nat Pierce and most of the 
members of Juggernaut, the ba:1d 
they co-lead, a few rmgers were 
added and Juggernaut played a 
blustermg Basic-inspired set (plus 
an Ellington medley by their singer 
Ernie Andrews) that had the room 
in an uproar. 

0 

The man behind all this looks 
less like a Jazz promoter than a 
fllrmer football star, wh1ch he is. 
G1bson jomed the Marines at 17, 
\\'liS seriously injured in the South 
Pacific and spent nine months in a 
.hospital. "When I got out, they 
discharged me to die-1 was down 
to 127 pounds. But I refused to die, 
got back up to 175, and went to the 
University of Alabama on a football 
scholarship." 

The years have brought him up 
to 249 pounds: at 6-feet-llh, he is 
still an imposing figure. 

Looking back over the party 
years, he takes special pride m 

' having brought out of retirement 
such veterans as the late Joe 
Venuti, whose violin graced many 
of the parties held in Colorado 
)prings during the 1970s: vibra-
lhonist Red N orvo and singer 
4axine Sullivan. 

"Of till the magtc momen~ the 
parties have produced," he said, 
"the one that stands out in my mind 
is Eubie Blake's appearance with 
trumpeter Jon Faddis in 1976. Eu
bie was 93, and John had been born 
when Eubie was 70. The duet they 
played of Eubie's song 'Memories 
Of You' was spellbinding." 

Ironically, although the occasion 
was preserved on film, the fea
ture-length documentary shot 
during that party has never been 
released to the public, not even m 
the form of videos. "It won an 
award at the Canadian Film Festi
val," Gibson said, "and we heard 
that it had more screenings than 
any other film at a festival in 
London. In spite of which, we don't 
have a sale, and the negative is still 
in a vault. A very frustrating 
experience." 

The pre-eminent ingredient at 
the jazz parties is talent, often 
bordering on genius. As Gibson 
points out, such commodities are in 
increasingly short supply; conse
quently, the average age of the 
players has risen. "Our musicians 
are not just excellent performers; 
they are great individualists, and 
unfortunately a large percentage of 

them have died ofi. We've lost not 
only men like my close friend 
Teddy Wilson, the great saxophon
ist Budd Johnson, the trombonists 
Trummy Young and Vic Dicken
son, but also the world that pro
duced them. 

0 

Nevertheless, there are encour
aging signs, youthful performers 
who refuse to be branded with the 
cliches of the moment. Typically, at 
this year's party, bassist John 
Clayton, who has played in the 
Count Basie band and for five years 
with the Amsterdam Symphony, 
offered an astonishing display of 
virtuosity. The tenor sax of Scott 
Hamilton, the sensitive drumming 
of Jeff Hamilton (no relation), the 
guitar of the younger Pizzarelli in 
duets with his father, all revealed _ 
last weekend that jazzmen in their 
20s or early 30s can absorb the 
roots and expand on the tractitions 
of the music. 

The trouble is that such men are 
exceptions here. Sunday, when 
Scott Hamilton blended with three 
other tenor saxes for a few tunes, 
the others-Al Cohn, Buddy Tate 
and Bob Cooper-were all old 

--------- -----------.... 
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enough to be his father. been poor; he does not expect jazz 
to make him a millionaire, but he 
knows it has enriched his life in 
many special ways. Impresario 
types, not only in jazz but in all the 
arts, could learn from many aspects 
of his modus operandi. 0 

Though Dick Gibson is not a 
deliberately nonprofit person, 
much of what he has done over the 
last 23 years has had little to do 
with the way most businessmen 
work. He has been rich and he has 

I t 

BENNIE WALLACE 4f 
Tenor saxophonist Benni~ W al: 

lace has finally made hiS Lo., 

Angeles debut. It is ironic that after 
a triumphant tour of Japan and 
before a full week's booking in 
Seattle, Wallace only had a single 
night here, Friday at the Palace. 

A thin line separates the eclectic 
from the erratic. Wallace straddled 
the line. Ferocious intensity alter
::;Jte:; with long, complex ideas that 
leap all over the horn. Yet he's 
flexible both in tone and mood, as 

; ... -o- - -- -
he showed in the schmaltzy 1944 
tune "'l'wilight Time." 

Wallace is given to ·long, unac
companied outbursts. His co
horts-Milch Watkins on guitar, 
Jay Anderson on bass and Jeff 
Hirshfield on drums-opted for .,, 
volume and vigor. Watkins used a "' 
pedal and a guitar synthesizer for r 
effects that occasionally threat- j1 

ened to cross the threshold of pain. 
Except for "Brilliant Corners," 

which captured the quixotic es
sence of Thelonious Monk's tune, 
the quartet's repertoire was com
posed of Wallace originals: a fast 
blues, a variation on the chords of 
"StelJa by Starlight" and "St. Ex
pedite," a humorous set of solos 

built on two chords. 
Whether his mood is lush and 

lyrical or implacably extrovert, 
Wallace is his own man. He has 
been compared to every saxophon
ist from Coleman Hawkins to Eric 
Dolphy, but has distilled out of 
these influences a personality that 
is quite distinct. -L.F. 

ACADEMY JAZZES UP MEMBERSHIP DRIVE 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

T he National Academy of Jazz, 
now 18 months old, staged a 
membership drive in the 

form of. a free concert Tuesday in 
the_ mam hall of the Musician's 
Unton, Local47, on Vine Street. 

'!'he _well-attended evening be
gan With a group that included 
ac::tdemy vice president Frank 
Capp on drums, along with several 
other musicians who have been 
arrtv~ m the academy, Terry Gibbs 
on vtbraphone, Plas Johnson on 
tenor sax. Mundell Lowe on guitar 
and . saxc.phonist Red Holloway 
smgt~g. the blues with surprising 
convtctJOn. 

Because of the hal s notoriot sly 
poor sound system, singer Sue 

Raney v.iisely brought her own 
microphone. Her set, accompanied 
by Bob Florence at the piano, led to 
an engaging climax with a new 
song they recently co-composed 
"Fli_ght of Fancy," with Raney 
endmg on one of her typically pure 
high notes. 

Not too much happened after
ward until Ann Patterson took to 
the stage. That her alto sax solo 
earned a standing ovation was 
perhaps not remarkable, except 
~hat she accomplished this by play
mg a ballad, "Polka Dots and 
Moonbeams." Her appearance 
brought to a spectacular close an 
evening that increased the acade
my membership from 350 to 425. 
Ac~~rding to academy president, 

televJston producer Jim Washburn, 

much of the acadei!ly's effort so far 
has been spent on setting up its 
status as a tax-exempt nonprofit 
corporation. That accomplished, 
the academy will now attempt to 
bolster its bankroll by soliciting 
new members nationally and 
abroad and by seeking grants and 
subsidies that the organization 
hopes will lead to a TV special 
comparable to the Kennedy 
Awards. Washburn remarked 
when the soiree came to a close: 
"We've only just begun to fight." 
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LIONEL REMEMBERS BENNY 
By LEONARD FEA TIIER 

These are not the best of 
times. in tenns of sun'ival, 
for the jazz community. This 

year ilas seen the loss of more 
valuable contributors than we are 
accustomed to expect. Most notably 
the paSSing of Benny Goodman and. 
only weeks later, Teddy Wilson, 
left Lionel Hampton as the sole 
survivor of the historic Benny 
Goodman Quartet. Gene Krupa died 
in 1973. 

During a recent West Coast visit 
to play Disneyland with his orches
tra, Hampton reminisced with sor
row and afiect10n about Goodman. 
~ot every musician who worked 
with the catalytic clarinetist found 
hun easy to work with or even to 
talk about, but Hampton could find 
nothing negative to say about their 
relationship. 

"I got along with Benny," he 
said. "I never gave him any trouble 
and he never gave me any trouble. 
I was always in there trying to do 
my best, and that was what Benny 
needed; he just wanted everyone to 
put in the same effort he did, all the 
time. If you let down for even a 
moment, he could sense it. 

''I'm going to speak to (New 
York) Mayor (Ed) Koch about 
putting a statue of Benny right in 
:l'imes Square. There should be 
memorials held for him wherever 
they can be staged, not only for his 
musicianship, but because he 
changed the whole system around. 
His social approach to the racial 
problem in the United States was a 
total first. When he hired Teddy 

Wilson and then me, America was 
very segregated. Blacks and wh1tes 
had very little contact. social or 
civic. Everyone stayed in their own 
part of town. There was no integra
tion in baseball, football-or in 
movies, where if you got a part it 
was usually a maid or a butler. 

"The Benny Goodman Quartet 
made it possible for Jackie Robin
son to get into major league base-· 
ball. This was such an important 
development that we just can't fluff 
it off or forget about it.'' 

Though Hampton's sincerity is 
beyond question. there are those 
who have other views. Because of 
the pervasive racism among cer
tain white musicians in the 1930s, 
Goodman at first was concerned 
about using blacks even on records, 
feeling it might antagonize his 
studio colleagues. Moreover, it was 
at John Hammond's urging that he 
heard and hired Wilson and Hamp
ton. Nevertheless, whether for 
crusading reasons or simply be
cause he admired their music, he 
did take those steps at a time when 
it seemed hazardous. 

The route that led to an initial 
Hampton-Goodmar> meeting was 
circuitous. Moreover, it was more 
chance than design that led to his 
acquiring a reputation as a vibra
phonist when that instrument was 
virtually unknown in jazz. 

0 

Born in Louisville, Ky., but 
reared in Chicago from the age of 7, 
Hampton studied drums and xylo-

--
One mght somebody to d :ne 
was on the phone m the back of 
club, and I said, ''\ :>u must j 
k1dding!' But my wtfe took 
call" J 

Gladys Hampton, E shrewd 
determined WO~". • ''no guided h 
husband's cueer, heard wq 
Goodman wanted. "It was a h~ 
decision to make," Hampton rl 
members. ''People \,ere clamoni 
to get into the Paradise. But Gla1 
worked out a good deal for me. 
on Nov. 11, 1936, I opened at t 
Madhattan Room of the Penns\' 
vania Hotel in New York a; ~ 
member of the BennJ Goodma 1 
Quartet." 

With Teddy v. l!Suu already 
working for Goodman, there was 
some concern on the part of buSI
ness advisers about his h1ring a 
second black musician. "All th& !Z 

z misgivings were soon forgotten," 

Lionel Hampf.()n, sole survivor of the Benny Goodman Quartet. 

~ Hammond says. ''The audience was 
Ill overwhelmed, and of course Benn} 
~ now had a new and vital personaJi. 
~ ty working with him in addition to 

Gene Krupa." 
The rest of the story is often·rt· 

peated history: Hampton's !~ 
years with Goodman were followed 
with a spectacular career louring 
the world with his own big band. 

phone, playing drums in the Chica
go Defender Newsboys' Band. 

'·I went to California with my 
aunt,'' he recalled, "and after a 
while I landed a job as drummer 
with the house band at Frank 
Sebastian's Cotton Club in Culver 
City. After Les Hite had taken over 
as leader, the club brought out 
Louis Armstrong as their star at
traction, and Louis confronted the 
Hite orchestra." 

It was at an Armstrong record 
session with the Hite musicians 
that Satchmo noticed a vibraphone 
in a corner of the studio. "What's 
that instrument over there?" he 
asked Hampton. "Can you play 
anything on it?" 

"I told him, 'Sure, and I played 
one of Louis' own solos, note for 
note. Well, that really knocked him 
out, so he asked me to play an 
introduction on a new Eubie Blake 
tune he was planning to use that 
day." 

The song was "Memories of You" 
and the vibes intro became a 
wellspring observed by fans and 
musicians from California to Co-

penhagen. , 
Hampton's reputation grew. He 

took part in a few movies with Hite, 
worked in a white studiO band led 
by Nat Shllkret, and studied music 
at' usc. He was seen as the masked 
drummer, in a scene with Louis 
Armstrong in the Bing Crosby 
feature "Pennies From Heaven." 

By 1936 he was leading his own 
eight-piece band at the Paradise 
Club, Sixth and Main, in Los Angel
es. By now he owned his own 
vibraphone, a gift from a wealthy 
uncle who had been the leading 
bootlegger in Chicago's South Side 
and also Bessie Smith's manager. 

0 

The Famptons were ardent Re· 
publicans. Before Gladys' death in 
1971 she and Nelson Rockefeller 
had become involved in establish
ing the Lionel Hampton Communi· 
ty Development Corp. 

Hampton has since evolved Into 
a real-estate tycoon, with numer· 
ous holdings in the United States 
and Europe. He has the Lionel 
Hampton Houses, 355 units. m 
Harlem, and the nearby Gladys 
Hampton houses, 210 units. 

"We're now in the process of 
breaking ground for 355 homes in 

One night John Hammond Atlanta, Ga, where I have 123 
dropped by to check out the band. acres. We formed a corporation and 
Impressed, he returned soon after people are working on it. I fly back 
with Benny Goodman in tow. and forth all the time." 

"Benny sat in and we had a Music remains his first love, 
fantastic jam session," says Hamp- though, and the Benny Goodman 
ton. "As a result of this, the place Quartet days are never far from his 
began to be very popular. The mind. "Just a few months ago I 
manager gave me a raise-! think talked to Benny. I wanted to get 
I'd been getting around $50 a him and Teddy Wilson and me 
week-and the club began charg- together for a benefit concert at 
ing a dollar admission. Carnegie Hall. I was getting ready 

u_------====::;===::-::=:.:~:.IL_ ':!hen Benny started calling. to discuss it again. I got back to 
--------town on a Monday and thought I'd 

call him later in the week. On 
Friday someone called and told me 
Benny was dead. 

There are those who believe that 
the genre of chamber jazz repre· 
ented by Goodman's Quartet, 

a:ong with the art of the clarinet in 
general, may be lost forever. 
Hampton demurs. 

"I don't think Benny's contribu· 
tion will ever be forgotten, and I 
want to do whatever I can to see 
that people remember what he 
accomplished." 0 
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L.A. JAZZ SOCIETY FETES PIANIST ROWLES 
' . 

'Any girl singer in her right 
mind," said Carmen 
McRae, "would want to 

have Jimmy RowleR a., her accom
panist." 

Harry (Sweets) Edison, before 
his trumpet :;olo, said, ''I'd like to 
dedicate this next song to Jimmy, 
because it's how I feel about 
him-'There'll never be another 

you.' " These were typical of the 
compliments paid Sunday to 
Rowles when the veteran pianist 
was honored by the Los Angeles 
Jazz Society. 

~ :,<>ld in a ballroom at the Hyatt 
Reb ~Y. the event included all thCl 
prcdicll\t,Je tributes and proclama
tions, by Mayor Tom Bradley, 
Councilman Mike Woo et aL. yet 

RUTI-1 PRICE AT VINE ST. 
, Ruth Price represents the ideal 

blend of jazz vocalist and caba
ret singer. She is a compact, 
black-haired, bright-eyed woman 
with a rare taste for the arcane 
melody and the literate lyric, 
wh1ch she interpreLc; in a light, 
buoyant jazz soprano on the up
bcaL<; and with poignant conviction 
on the ballads. 

Heard Sunday at the Vine St. Bar 
& Grill (to which she will return 
Oct. 5), she displayed the same 
avoidance of the bl!nal, the same 
lithe body movements, the same 
elfin charm that have been her 
trademark since the early days of 
Shelly's Manne Hole. 

She opened with "Strange Mu
sic," assuring us that this indicated 
tht'l shape of songs to come. What 

followed, though, was strange-not 
in the sense of weird, but merely 
unfamiliar. or at least unhack
neyed: "Footprints" by Gene _L~es 
and Rick Wilkins, "The Shmmg 
Sea" by Peggy Lee and Johnny 
Mandel, a waltz called "Have a 
Heart" by Johnny Mercer and 
Gene di Novi and Oscar Levant's 
"Blame It on My Youth." 

She was well backed by George 
Jaffcney, piano; Tony Dumas, bass, 
and Ralph Penland, drums. Even 
their trio warm-up material was 
unconventional: Jaffeney played 
John Coltrane's "Giant Steps" as a 
relaxed bossa nova. 

Everybody with an ear for quali 
ty sound deserves to hear Price at 
least once. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

---------1 
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THE MAGNIFICENT MN REGENT SEA 
The Regent Sea 1s the epitome of comfort. elegance and spaciousness-a gleaming white, 

beaut1ful ship-well designed for ocean travel- w1th stabilizers and a bow thruster. (There 
even IS a satellite communications system, with prompt sh1p-to-shore phones!) 

The Regent Sea 1s b1g in size (22,000 tons)- w1th only 71 0 pampered passengers on each 
cruise- meaning there's room to spare from top to bottom, from stem to stern! 

Your stateroom is one of the largest on any ship afloat; 95% are outside cabins, with a 
panoramic view of the sea; all have private faci lities; 50% have both bath and shower; and 50 
cabins have double beds. 
A ship to remember! 

From deck to spacious deck, no expense has been spared to make this the ship for cruise 
travel. 

Just for starters, there are nine lounges and three bars on board, with entertainment happen
ing almost around the clock- including music and afternoon tea; lectures and games and 
movies throughout the ship; a full casino with roulette, blackjack and slot machines; and a 
discotheque 

The Ma1n Lounge has grand entertainment- and you might see anything from a Broadway 
m1n1-musical to a magician who can make just about anyth1ng d1sappear to a Las Vegas-style 
revue 
Dining Is long and leisurely on board! 

As for d1n1ng , our cuisine is continental, w1th the accent on French, with four major dining 
expenences planned each day. And, w1th an awareness of the "th1nk fitness· generation. there 
always is a choice of selections of nouvelle cuisine 

F1tness also IS found on deck. You can JOg completely around the Sun Deck- seven times 
around and you've completed a mile! And our m1n1-spa has whirlpools, a sauna. gymnasium 
and massage room. Daily aerobic classes. too. 

When you return from your cruise and your friends say with envy, "You look like a new 
you!"-you'll know they mean it! 
Our European staff is at your beck and call! 

The staff on board the Regent Sea is predommantly European, expertly trained to make your 
every wish a reality. And to assure this, there is a crew to passenger ratio of almost 1 to 2! 

What more can we tell you? The ship has many hideaway corners where you can get away 
by yourself, JUSt to enjoy the salt breeze, bright sun and blue sea. 

You're in for a wonderful time aboard the m/v Regent Sea! 

THE SHIP'S FEATURES AT A GLANCE 

• 22.000 tons big 

• 355 large cab1ns; 328 are outside 

• 9 lounges. 3 bars 

• Outdoor pool, large expanse of deck 
space 

• Fitness deck. with whirlpool. sauna. 
fully-eqUipped gym and massage room 

• 218-seat theatre 

• DISCOtheque 

• Computer Room 

• Duty-free boutiques and photography 
shop 

• Barber/ beauty salon 

• Card Room/Library 

• Casino 

• European staff 

THINGS TO KNOW 

Departure. The MN Regent 
Sea sails from the Canada 
Place Pier in Vancouver on 
Monday September 22. 

Reservation/Payment. Reser
vations may be made through 
any travel agent or Regency 
Cruises. To secure confirmed 
bookings, a deposit must be 
made of $200 per person. Final 
payment is due not less than 45 
days before sailing. MasterCard, 
Visa, and American Express 
cards are accepted. 

Cancellation Charges 
Waiver. Regency Cru1ses will 
afford the passenger an 
optional Cancellation Charges 
Wa1ver (CCW) at an additional 
cost of $30 The CCW will 
protect the passenger from the 
regular cancellation charges 
(listed below) 1f the passenger 
decides to cancel the cruise 
reservation, provided that 
written notice is received by 
Regency Cruises Inc., 260 
Madison Avenue. New York, NY 
10016, at least 24 hours prior to 
the passenger's scheduled 
embarkation on the vessel. 
(Cancellations within 24 hours 
of the scheduled embarkation 
will be subject to the cancella
tion charges described below.) 
The $30 fee for the CCW is not 
refundable, even if the cancel
lation is made prior to final pay
ment of the cruise fare. If the 
CCW is elected by the 
passenger. it must be paid with 
the deposit. If the CCW has 
been declined, the cancellation 
of a cruise is subject to the 
cancellation charges as 
follows: 

Cancellation Charges. If the 
cancellation is made in writing 
up to 45 days prior to depar
ture. a full refund will be made. 
For cancellations made w1thin 
45 days pnor to departure, the 
follow1ng charges apply 
45 - 21 days $50.00 per person 

~ 

~~~ REGENCY 
~ CRUISES 

260 Madoson Avenue 
New YOlk, NY 10016 

Telephone 212-972-4774 

20-3 days 40% of published 
rate 

w1thin 3 days 90% of published 
rate 

Rates. Rates include ship 
accommodations and airfare 
as specified in this brochure as 
booked and paid for, all meals 
on board. sea transportation, 
and transfers to and from the 
ship and airport . 
Your c·ruise fare does not 
include port charges, ship
board gratuities, laundry and 
pressing, shore excursions, 
gifts and beverages not speci
fied on the normal menu. 
Travel Documents. U.S. and 
Canadian citizens should carry 
proof of citizenship, such as a 
valid passport, naturalization 
papers, birth certificate. Aliens 
who are permanent residents in 
the U.S. need their Alien Regis
tration card (1-151) and should 
check with their travel agent 
about visa requirements. All 
other persons must have valid 
passports and any necessary 
visas. No health or vaccination 
cards or tourist cards are 
required presently. 

Baggage insurance is 
strongly recommended, as the 
Company's liability for damage, 
pilferage or loss of baggage is 
strictly in accordance with the 
terms of the contract clause of 
the passage ticket. Insurance 
policies are available through 
your travel agent. 
Conditions. The transport of 
passengers and baggage 
aboard the MN Regent Sea is 
under the sole control and 
management of REGENCY 
MARITIME CORP. hereinafter 
called R.M.C. Nothing con
tained herein or in any deposit 
receipt nor the acceptance of a 
deposit, shall be construed as 
creating a contract between the 
passenger and the carrier or 
REGENCY CRUISES, INC .. 
hereinafter called R.C.I., which 

assumes sales and marketing 
responsibility for the MN 
Regent Sea and is the operat
ing agent for the carrier. The 
only contract shall be the 
passenger contract ticket when 
issued and delivered to the 
passenger. By acceptance of 
this ticket, the passenger 
agrees to the terms thereof. 

R.C. I. and R.M.C. reserve the 
right to abandon any cruise for 
cause and to change the 
itinerary whenever conditions. 
in the opinion of the Master of 
the ship, render it advisable or 
necessary, in which case 
neither R.C.I nor R.M.C. will be 
responsible for any loss or 
expense caused by reason of 
such changes; and to withdraw 
the cruise before sailing date, in 
which case the amount paid by 
the passenger will be refunded; 
and to decline to accept or to 
retain any person as a member 
of the cruise. with or without 
cause, at any time. 

It is understood and agreed 
that refund cannot be made to 
passengers who elect not to 
complete the cruise for any 
reason or cause whatsoever. 

Notice is hereby given that 
R.C.I. acts only as agent for 
airlines. carriers, hotels, 
independent contractors and 
suppliers of shoreside services 
engaged in carrying, accom
modating and providing 
various shoreside services to 
cruise passengers. R.C.I. and 
R.M.C. do not assume any 
responsibility nor shall they be 
liable for any loss. cancellation, 
cost. delay, irregularity, 
accident, injury or damage to 
person or property, damage, 
loss or theft of baggage and 
personal effects arising from or 
in connection with such shore
side services. 

Ship's registry: Panama 

FOR RESERVATIONS & INFORMATION 

REGENCY CRUISES 
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JAZZ FESTIVAL-AT -SEA 
Regency Cruises is pleased to present world-renowned Jazz musicians such as Dizzy 

Gillespie, Dick Hyman and Joe Williams on a 5-day Jazz Festival-at-Sea. This extravaganza 
takes place between September 21-26, 1986 aboard the magnificent MN Regent Sea sailing 
from Vancouver, British Columbia (sight of EXPO '86) to Los Angeles. California. We will be 
conveniently docked overnight at the Canada Place Pier in Vancouver allowing you easy trans
fer to EXPO '86. Then on to San Francisco and Los Angeles. 

Your Jazz Festival-at-Sea begins with our spacious cruise ship, the MN Regent Sea. When 
you step aboard you'll enter a world of elegance, gracious European service, fine continental 
dining and round-the-clock activities and entectainment. Relax in spacious staterooms, many 
with breathtaking views ... enjoy the sauna, hot tub and gym offered by our health spa ... dance in 
our sensational disco ... or participate in "high technology fun" in our computer room. Whatever 
your individual tastes, the MN Regent Sea offers a versatile world of elegance and excitement 
on the high seas. 

Joining Dizzy Gillespie, Joe Williams and Dick. Hyman on board ship will be the Newport 
Jazz Festival All-Stars and. as host. Leonard Feather. 

Don't miss this unique opportunity to enjoy 5 days of Jazz, Jazz, Jazz in the comfort of the 
elegant MN Regent Sea. Make your reservation today! 

EXPO 

as. 
THE 1986 WORLD EXPOSITION 

in 
Vancouver1 British Columbia 

Featuring the world's most amazing displays of technology, and the most sensational 
entertatners, festivals and celebrations 

• A hrst 1n North America!! The 
U SA , U S.S.R and the People's 
Republic of Chma together on one 
site. along w1th 40 other nations. 

• EXPO '86 will take place on 173 
waterfront acres in downtown 
Vancouver next to the sparkling 
Pac1fic Ocean w1thin g lorious view of 
breathtaking mountains. 

• EXPO offers the b1ggest & the 
best , the rare & the exotic. the 
majesty and mystery of the anc1ent 
past & the distant future 

• EXPO IS enterta1n1ng & educa
tional, fun & adventurous 

• V1sit over 80 pavilions and enJOY 
the food, fun & culture of six con
tinents. 

5-DAY PACIFIC COASTAL CRUISE JAZZ FESTIVAL AT SEA 

Sun. Sept. 21 Vancouver 
Mon. Sept. 22 Vancouver 
Thurs. Sept. 25 San Francisco 
Fri. Sept. 26 Los Angeles 

Arrive Depart 

Overnight to 
Attend World's Fair 

5:00pm 
8:00 am 1 :00 pm 
1:00pm 

GUEST MUSICIANS 

Dizzy Gillespie 
The creative genius of Dizzy Gillespie 

needs no introduction Hts colossal career 
covers jazz from the early 40's to today. His 
mus1cal innovations and adventurism are 
renown. 

Oliver Jackson • 
drums 

Scott Hamilton -
1enor saxophone 

George Weln - piano 

George Wein presents: 

Joe Williams 
Joe Williams and blues are synony

mous. From his start with Count Basie over 
30 years ago to today, he is the "blues" 
personified. 

Norris Tumey -
saxophone 

Warren Vache - trumpet 

The Newport Jazz Festival All Stars A top notch group of mainstream jazz 
soloists with its leader, George Wein, is considered the super bowl of the jazz world. 

Dick Hyman 
A most versatile and brilliant jazz 

pianist, interpreting every idiom from 
ragtime to contemporary jazz. 

Leonard Feather 
"Mr. Jazz", the foremost authority on 

jazz, author of the Encyclopedia of Jazz 
and many other Jazz books A friend and 
confidant of all the Jazz world. 

In the event ol cancella110n due to c1rcums1ances beyond the control ol guest music1ans. management reserves the nght 
to subst1tute other mus1cians 

JAZZ FESTIVAL FARES 
... _ ... -

Cabin Deck TYPe of -~ 
_ ___, 

$-.p.-tt ..... • .,..21 .. '3 

Category Accommodations 
_ .. -· ...... _ ..,.,,_.,. 

Regency Suite Sun Outs1de, S1tting Room, Bedroom, Large Double 
w1thBath 

$1495 $1435 

Suites Sun Outs1de, 2 Lowers or Large Double w1th Bath 1345 1285 

1 Upper Deluxe, Outside. 2 Lowers or Large Double 1295 1235 
w1th Bath 

2 Main Deluxe, Outs1de, 2 Lowers with Bath 1225 1165 

3 Upper Superior, Outside, 2 Lowers or Large Double 1145 1085 
with Bath 

4 - Main Supenor, Outs1de, 2 Lowers or Large Double 1045 985 
with Bath 

5 Main A Outstde, 2 Lowers or Large Double with Bath 945 885 
or Shower 

6 B Outs1de. 2 Lowers with Shower 865 805 

7 Upper Main Inside, 2 Lowers or Large Double with Shower 765 705 
A&B 

8 MainA&B Outside, Upper/Lower wtth Bath or Shower 715 655 

3rd and 4th adult shanng cabtn with 2 full fare adults 495 465 
3rd and 4th child up to age 12 shanng a cab1n with 2 full fare adults 445 415 

Port, embarkatton and transfer charges 28 28 

Fare Notes 
• All rates are 1n U.S. Dollars and are subject to change. 
• Rates are per person, double occupancy unless otherwise noted. 
• Single occupancy of a cabin '"Categories 3 through 7 is 150% of the per person rate. 
• Fly/Cruise programs are available from most cities, including single, third and fourth person. 
• Regency Cruises will designate air carriers and routings for its fly/cruise programs. 
• Airport departure taxes & overnight hotel accommodations due to airline schedules are not included in the rates. 

Air add-ons for 5 day Jazz Festival c ruise 

Albany $295 Hartford $295 Orlando $295 
Albuquerque 175 Honolulu 275 Philadelphia 275 
Allentown 295 Houston 275 Phoenix 145 
Atlanta 295 lndtanapohs 275 Ptttsburgh 295 
Austin 295 Jackson 295 Portland, OR FREE 
Balttmore 295 Jacksonvtlle 295 Raletgh 325 
B1rm1ngham 295 Kansas City 295 Reno 145 
Bo1se 1 t5 Knoxv1lle 295 Rtchmond 325 
Boston 295 Las Vegas 175 Rochester MN 295 
Buffalo 295 L1ncoln 295 Rochester, NY 295 

Burbank 95 Ltttle Rock 295 Sacramento 115 

Cedar Raptds 275 Los Angeles 115 Salt Lake City 175 

Charleston 325 Lou1sv111e 295 St LOUIS 295 
Charlotte 325 Lubbock 295 SanAntomo 295 

Ch1cago 245 MadiSOn 295 SanD1ego 135 

C1nctnnat1 275 Memphts 295 San Franctsco 95 

Cleveland 275 M1am1 295 Sarasota 295 
Columbus 295 Midland!Odessa 295 Seattle FREE 

Dallas!Ft. Worth 295 Milwaukee 295 Shreveport 295 
Dayton 295 M1nneapolis 275 Spokane 25 
Denver 175 Nashville 295 Syracuse 295 

Des Moines 295 Newark 275 Tampa 295 

Detro1t 295 New Orleans 275 Toledo 295 
Ft Lauderdale 295 New York 275 Tucson 145 

Ft Myers 295 Norfolk 295 Tulsa 295 
Fresno 145 Oklahoma C1ty 295 Washington, D.C 275 
Grand Rap1ds 295 Omaha 275 West Palm Beach 295 

Wichita 295 



bass). An improviser of Stunning 

abiliry whose style answers co 

no-one, yet draws on rhe whole 
saxophone rradicion of jazz, he and 

his qunrcer represent rhe scare-of
the-art. Lacer he was joined by 

special guest Hamier Bluiett, nor 
an inconsiderable calcnr himself, 

bur rhe effect was rather like 

having the best looking partner at 
a parry all to yourself when some

body curs in. 

On Sunday, de-Srung Branford 
Marsalis with Herbie Hancock, 

Ron Carter and AI Fosrer opened 

che final day with aspirations of 

high seriousness and not a lirclc 
pomp. Branford dwelr long and 

hard bringing the c rhos of hts 

saxophone romances tO jazz, while 
Hancock, whose playing never 

seems ro come from rhc inner

man, was fashioned by his sur

roundings. The cotality of their 
performance was less than the sum 

of the musicians involved, and the 
choice of material played no small 

parr in dissipating rheir efforrs. AI 

Fosrer, however, made up for years 
of socking it (o 'em with Miles, 

demonstrating a formidable tech

nique and impeccable caste. Then 
underground for Art B lakey's re

vamped Messengers, with Wallace 

Roncr continuing the producrion 
line of young crumpet scarlets. 

Exciring ye-s, but nor at the 
plarcau of excellence achieved wtth 

Terence Blanchard as musical 
director. Now it's back co the 

oockbeat, for rhe rime being at 

least. Blakey, as ever, sweated 
e-ach Stroke with intuitive inspira

tion , and sounded cimek-ss. Bur 

L I v E 

up in the Tuin Paviljocn, ex

employee Wa>•nc Shorrcr scared 

down the barrel of his soprano, 
committing :mistic suicide in a 

mid-70s fu-zack groove, his cere

bral saxophone jousring che 
rhythms of rock. 

Despite the orgy of Stateside 
r:tlenr, the festival highlighr was 

provided by the home side's Wil· 
l iam Brcukcr Kollckrief, the 

most exciting jazz ace exranr. "Jazz 

act" is used advisedly. Their eclec

tic bravura respccrs no boundark-s; 

Harry James and Albert A)•ler 
appear as musical bedfellows, pol

ka and swing dissolve into a 

Mingus broth and ir's all under
lined wtrh vaudevillean ham. They 

deserve international acclaim -

unril now it was the job of the 

avant garde co shake up the main

scream. Bur now substitute rhe 
Kollcktiefs unrepenranr iconoc

lasm l:trdcd with humour and 

exuberance rounder! inc the simple 
message char jazz is often at irs 

best when the hcarr rules the head. 

They effortlessly eclipsed rhe 

preening nighc-glo of Carla Blcy's 
sexrer, i mporenr wi rhour in

srrumcnral resources - I mean, 

Steve Swallow may gee on well 
wich the bandleader, bur there's a 

limit to how long you can feature 

bass solos. Mahavishnu were one 

of the four bands winding up rhe 

fescival, and just their name 
evoked magtcal memories from rhe 

c>arly days of crossover music. Bur 

the inner mounting name has gone 

our; in irs place John McL'lugh-

w R E 

lin's high-cech energy playing, 

thrown into stark re lief alongside 

Miles' man who never was , saxisc 
Bill Evans, wandcri ng in char 

infert ile musical ccrrirory between 

nothingness :1nd the bank balance 

in search of their shared goal. 
Scuarr Nicholson 

c ncreal Festival 
, ~;~~~REAL 

CALL IT WHAT YOU WILl, :1 carniv

al, a festival, a parry. B)• any 

name, the seventh annual Festival 

lnrernational de Jazz de Montreal 

adds up co the largest and most 
diversified assemblage of jazz or 

jazz-relarcd ralenr ever disrributcd 

around one ciry. 

There were about one chousand 

musicians during the cen days, 

offering as many as 25 concerts 
daily, half of rhem indoors at 

various theatres or clubs; the 

orhers were free concerts held on 
sidewalk srages in several of rh<: 

srrcers that were: blocked co 
vehicular craffic. 

l arrived on the second day, just 
in rime co hear Clarinet Summit. 

Alrhough this quarret made an LP 

cwo years ago, it has rarely been 

seen in person. Since John Carter 
I ives in Los Angeles, Jimmy 

Hamilton (a 26-ycar veteran of the 

old Duke Ellington orchestra) in 
Sr. Croix in che Virgin Islands, 

Alvin Barisre in New Orleans, and 

David Murray (who played bass 

clarinet) in New York, it rook 

some effort ro bring them .til 
together. The result, with irs 

IA.zo.,. CARR A:"<-t) EtutUIAKn \l't tuK 
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unorthodox mixture of main

stream and avant garde, darting 

off unpredictably from abstrac
tions to quotes from "Honeysuckle 

Rose", was almost a clarinet coun

rerparr ro the World S:ucophone 

Qu:mec, though irs impact was 
reduced by Murray's use of old

fashioned sl:tp-congue effecrs. 

The next day the highlight was 
rhe Paris Reunion Band , on the 

last night of irs cwo-week Amer

ican rour. The nine black Amer

icans, who at one rime or another 

had all been American expatriates, 

played nco-bop themes, wirh sop
rano saxophonist Nathan Davis 

and trombonist Slide Hampton 

contributing che compositions as 

well as some of the besr solos. I 

was very taken al~o with the work 
of Benny B:~iley, who shared rhc 

trumpet work with Woody Shaw. 

The rhythm secrion, wirh Kenny 

Drew, Jimmy Woodc and ldris 

Muhamad , provided a relencless 
undercurrent for such works as 

"Kiook's Thing" (Kenny Clarke 

conceived the idea of chis band, 

our died before it could be put 

into effect) and "Jamaica Nights". 
Reflecting rhe cxccnt co which 

che festival has expanded, some of 
this year's conccrcs rook place in a 

large: pavilion at the Place des 

Arcs. A number of them were 

borderline pop/jazz affairs: Anto

nio Carlos J obim, rhe French 
singer Veronique Sanson, and a 

disappOt ncing performance by 

Michel Legrand in a programme 
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WILLIAMS SPREADS HIS 
SOUNDWINGS AND SOARS 
By LEONARD FEA TilER 

W hat Patrick Williams is 
doing Y.ith Soundwings. 
hts new record company, 

makes no sense. Xot, at least. from 
the old-line ..,;ewpomt of the mer
chants who run the recording in
dustry. 

From Wllhams' aspect, as well as 
that of the artists he is recording, it 
makes a great deal of sense. Fortu
nately, his attitude is shared by 
Larry Welk, pres;dent of Teleklew, 
a conglomerate owned by his fa
ther, the bubble king. The younger 
Welk is a jazz fan and a believer m 
the durabili ty of valid mus1c of all 
kinds. Teleklew IS distributing 
Sound wings Records. 

Williams, a successful motion 
picture and TV composer since 
1968, discussed his project recently. 
With him was Bill Watrous, the 
trombonist whose album "Some-

- place Else" (Soundwmgs SW 2100) 
is one of the company's most daring 
ventures. 

"It's been a time-consuming job 
getting our first releases together,'' 
said Williams. ''It took me eight 
months to write the score for 
'Gu,11ver.' That's an album narrat
ed b:> Sir John Gielgud, with the 
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra of 
London, in a story by Larry Gel
bart based on 'Gulliver's Travels.' I 
spent another two months writing 

' 'One N1ght/One Day,' an a!bum 
showcasmg the saxophonist Tom 
Scott. The B1ll Watrous assignment 
took three months, even though 

the actual recording-live and dig
ital. w1th no overdubbing-only 
took one four-hour and one three
hour sess1on." 

Presumably Gtelgud, Scott and 
Williams have all the security they 
need, but for Watrous the Sound
wings experiment marked a pivotal 
point in a once-brilliant career that 
had been floundering. 

"What happened bastcally," said 
Watrous. "was that synthesizers 
had begun to take over in the 
studios, replacing horns. I found 
that 1983 was pretty ugly, but 1984 
was disastrous. Between May and 
September, I didn't get a single call, 
except for a weekend at Disney
land." 

The situation seemed doubly 
ironic since Watrous, an all-around 
musician who had been on staff at 
CBS and ABC, had led his own band 
(the Manhattan Wildlife Refuge) 
and was equipped for any contin
gency, jazz or pop, found e1ght 
years after his move to Los Angel
es, that things were grinding to a 
halt. 

"Here I am with a lovely young 
wife to whom I had made elaborate 
campaign promises; I'm also a new 
father, and I'm sitting in the bath
tub trying to get up the guts to put 
my head under the water and leave 
itthe:e. Happily, around that time, 
Pat called up and gave me hope. He 
told me, ·rm thinking about a plan 
that can change not only your 
entire career but the whole music 
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of his compositions, dominated by 
a very large Canadian singer wich a 
voice co march, Ginette Reno. 

Closer co rhc essence of rhe 
festival was a unique evening wich 
Milron Nascimento. The 
composer/singcr/guirarisc had his 
own group with him: Ricardo 
Silveira, guicar; Nico Assumpcao, 
bass; Luiz de Avcllar, clavier; 
Robeninho da Silva, drums and 
percussion. However, rhis was like 
no ocher Nascimenco concerr. Less 
than half an hour inro the show, he 
brought on Wayne Shorter, on 
whose Natir'e Dancer album, more 
chan a decade ago, Nascimento 
was fi rst heard by American audi
ences. Playing both tenor and 
soprano saxophones, Shorrer re
doubled rhe energy and excite
ment and rhe soul-rock-bossa 
groove during his three runes. 

After inrcrmission Nascimento 
introduced rhe guitarist Par 
Metheny, who, as one observer 
cold me, '"is like a God in chis 
ciry". Merheny, who has yet w 
miss a Montreal festival, added his 
vivid, throbbing presence to a 
samba and a ballad. Not long 
afrerward, Herbie Hancock, hor 
and ready after a concert with his 
own quarter a mile away, merged 
with spellbinding conrrol into rhis 
unconventional context, with a 
pair of elecrric keyboard solos char 
blended all the elements: Brazi
lian, jazz, West Indian, African 
and rock. The audience exploded 
inro an ovacion so uproarious rhar 
both Hancock and Metheny re
rurned for an encore, during which 
rhc entire jubilant crowd remained 
standing and swaying. 

Because of rhe Nascimento con-

L I v E 

cere I had co miss Jay McShann's 
conrriburion ro rhc "Pianissimo" 
series held every evening ar rhe 
Bibliorhequc Nacionale. However, 
I did gee to hear mosr of rhc Gerry 
Mulligan show, for which he led a 
well inregrared quarter: Bill Mays, 
piano; Burch Miles, drums; and 
Michael Formanik, bass. Mulli
gan's blirhe soprano, his bold 
baritone and even his vocal on "' I 
Never Was A Young Man" were 
consisrenrly delightful in a prog
ramme comprising his own com
positions. 

lr was an imeresring contrast, 
rhe following evening, co hear 
anorhcr baritone gianr, Pepper 
Adams, in rhe same hall. Pepper's 
brave cwo-year barrie wirh cancer 
has been widely publicised here [n 
the French-language press, bur ir 
wasn't mere sympathy char earned 
him his overwhelming reception. 
The ser, which included Thad 
Jones" waltz "'Quiet Lady", a lirrle
known Harry Carney piece called 

""Chalumeau", and Pepper's 
own ·'Ephemera", was consis renrly 
creative. His sound on the horn, 
like his speaking voice in rhe wirry 
announcements, was as strong as 
ever. 

The nexr evening, on a big 
outside srage across the street from 
rhe Place des Arts, I heard UMO, 
a surprisingly cohesive big band 
from Finland. Playing Gillespie's 
"'Things To Come" wirh a preci
sion and conviction char even rhe 
old Gillespie orchestra might have 
envied, rhe band also revealed 
some admirable soloists. 

From UMO I hastened co the 

w I R E 

Bibliorheque, where Rene Urrre
ger's piano was heard in Bud 
Powell's "'Parisian Thoroughfare", 
a couple of Monk pieces, and 
George Shearing's "'Concepcion". 
Urrreger, who was prominent in 
France in rhe 1950s and 60s, bur 
fell inro obl ivion afrer trouble with 
drinking and drugs, is now back 
in .good shape, playing convin
cingly in rhe bop tradition. 

The audiences ar Montreal 
seemed almosr uniformly receptive 
co music of every idiom. Typical
ly, James Brown, wirh a deafen
ing demonstration of rhyrhm and 
blues in irs mosr "showbiz." man
ner, had rhe crowd in a frenzy, 
while his musicians rilred rhe ir 
horns up and down, rwisred iheir 
bodies back and forth, and a 
female backup singei moved 
around more chan she sang. There 
were a few minutes of relative calm 
and a couple of adequate solos, bur 
Brown himself, hollering ar cop 
voice throughout, has a hypnotic 
appeal that has norh ing co do with 
rhe niceties of music. 

Oregon was somewhat hand
icapped by the absence of irs 

percussionist Trilok Gurru, who 
supposedly had passport problems. 
However, rhe group's blend of jazz. 
elements and impressionistic '"new 
age"' music moved along smooth
ly. Lorraine Desmarais, rhe 
Montreal pianist who impressed 
me so much lasr year, lefr no 
doubt chat she would soon be 
internationally accepted. The de
licacy and subrlery of her rrear
menr of'"A Child Is Born" was like 
nothing I have heard since Bill 
Evans. Her crisp arricularion and 
imaginative textures, combined 

BILLY jENKINS AS ELVIS 

with rhe occasional use of power, 
were among rhe diverse aspects of 
her fascinating original composi
tion "Obsession". In a more ac
cessible vein, she brought humor
ous touches to "Take The A 
Train", breaking up rhe notes of 
the melody in unpredictable ways, 
and turned parts of her ""All The 
Things You Are" into a fugue. 

Obliged co return early co Los 
Angeles, I had co miss rhe grand 
finale, featuring Dizzy Gillespie 
with the Montreal Tour Eroiles (ail 
scars). I didn't feel roo badly about 
it, because there is no possible way 
co hear everything char goes on ar 
Mont teal. 

Leonard Feather 

Bracknell Festival 
BRACKNELL 

FRIDAY 

APOLOGIES TO CARMEL, Team Ten 
ere bur the only noteworthy entry 
on Friday's starr co rhe jamboree 
was the Charlie Wares Orches
tra. An unexpectedly large crowd 
huddled under a chreacening sky 
bur rhe only cloudburst came from 
Charlie's Folly irself: chis obes~. 
rackety band can muster a terrific 
row when ir's all up and blowing. 
Problem is, there's so many prob
lems. You scare co wonder what a 
band like chis could really do when 
rhey dig into some of rhe 
makeshift arrangements, given 
proper rehearsal rime and decent 

sound (both absent r~nighr). As ir 
is, rhey are basically roo much of a 
goodish thing. 
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WILLIAMS SPREA 
SOUNDWINGS A}. 
By LEO~ARD FEATHER 

What Patrick Williams is 
doing with Soundwings, 
his new record company, 

makes no sense. Not, at least, from 
the old-line viewpoint of the mer
chants who run the recording in
dustry. 

From Wilhams' aspect, as well as 
that of the artists he is recording, it 
makes a great deal of sense. Fortu
nately, his attitude is shared by 
Larry Welk, president of Teleklew, 
a conglomerate owned by his fa
ther, the bubble king. The younger 
Welk 1s a jazz fan and a believer in 
the durabihty of valid music of all 
kinds. Teleklew is distributing 
Soundwmgs Records. 

Williams, a successful motion 
picture and TV composer since 
1968, discussed his project recently. 

, With him was Bill Watrous, the 
trombonist whose album "Some

- place Else" (Soundwmgs SW 2100) 
is one of the company's most daring 
ventures. 

the actua 
ita!, wit! 
took one 
hoursest 

Presurr. 
Williams, 
need, but 
wings exp 
point in ar 
had been f 

"What 1 

Trombonist Bill Watrous
saved from a fate worse than 

. synthesizers by new album. 

Watrous, business.' And now here I am, 
had begul' thanks to him, on an album with 
studios, r( my jazz quintet plus an 87-piece 
that 1983 v symphony orchestra." 
was disast: Williams· three initial ventures 
September. for the label involved an expendi-
except for ture far beyond what most new 
land." companies can afford. "I brought 

The Sit\i the albums in for a recording cost of 
ironic since just under $75,000 each," he said. 
musician wt "Sure, that's a lot of money, but 
CBS and AB• look at it this way. The compact 
(the ~fanha disc market, the audiophile poten-
and was eqt. tlal, has a wide enough base now to 
gency, jazz justify making top-of-the-line, 
years after I. genuine quality product. People are 
es, that thin looking for music that is ambitious, 
halt. well conceived and beautifully re-

"Here I arr corded and performed. I'm obvi-
wife to whon ously not looking to climb the R&B 
campaign pro charts or anything like that, but if 
father, and I' we can expand the public's listen-
tub trying to ing experience, establish ourselves 
my head undr with a high-grade image and do 

our LPs and CD2 and cassettes wiU 
be selling many years from now. 
Durability is a factor too many 
people neglect to take into ac
count." 

The Watrous album, best cate
gorized as third-stream music, in
volves a seamless fusion of classical 
and jazz elements. On the first side 
are Williams' "La Fuerza," two pop 
standard songs and Robert Far
non's adaptation of "Shenandoah," 
all with stunning performances by 
Watrous. (The CD offers a bonus 
track, Jobim's ''No More Blues.") 
On the B side are a medley of "I'm 
Getting Sentimental Over You" 
(theme song of the 1940s trombone 
pioneer Tommy Dorsey) and "Yes
terdays," and adaptations of works 
by Massenet and Debussy. 

Williams believes. and there is 
substantial evidence to support his 
belief, that along with the new 
demands made by the buyers of 
compact discs, there is a burgeon
ing demand for eclecticism in rep
ertoire and performance. "The suc
cess of Wynton Marsalis has had a 
valuable impact. Here comes a new 
artist who records a jazz combo 
album, a pop-jazz album with 
strings, and a classical album, and 
finds a market for all three, and he 
wins awards and sells well in all 
these areas. So I said to Bill, 
'Rather than doing a classical al
bum and a jazz album, why don't 
we combine them?' 

"Then the question arose: What 
was he going to play? After all, the 
repertoire for the trombone is not 
like the repertoire for trumpet, not 
nearly as extensive. Even though 
Debussy didn't write for trombone, 

"It's been a time-consuming job 
getting our first releases together," 
said Williams. "It took me eight 
months to write the score for 
'Gulliver.' That's an album narrat
ed by Sir John Gielgud, with the 
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra of 
London, in a story by Larry Gel
bart based on 'Gulliver's Travels.' I 
spent another two months vtriting 
·one K1ght/ One Day,' an album 
showcasmg the saxophonist Tom 
Scott. The Bill'Watrous assignment 
took three months, even though 

however, we found that his music it there. HapJ: reasonably well around the world, 

Pat called up a-__ ,_~--~---------------=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:==---' told me, 'I'm thinking about a plan 
that can change not only your 
entire career but the whole music 
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LEATA GALLOWAY. AS A CABARET SINGER 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

L eata Galloway, currently at 
the Roosevelt Hotel's Cine
g_rill through Saturday and 

returmng Tuesday through Oct. 11, 
was described here as "beyond 
category". four years ago. The 
characterization no longer applies; 
she can now cl~arly be categorized 
as a c~baret smger, with all the 
val~es 1m plied by that term. 
)t s n?t that she has lost any of 

tile obv1ous advantages that place 
~cr ~b~ve run-of-the-mill night
dub.~rtlsts .. A small, striking wom
an i\ .th ohve skin, black hair, a 

black gown and long black gloves, 
she made as much of a visual 
impression as ever. Her voice proj
ects great power and smoky, sen
suous timbre, along with a ra
zor-sharp sense of phrasing. 

What has changed is the appar
ent intent of her show, which now 
has all the earmarks, and eye
marks, of a prefabricated, packaged 
performance in which soul too 
often yields to slickness. One sens
es the influences either of a drama 
coach or of time spent watching 
someone like Liza Minnelli on the 
tube- the outstretched arm at the 
end of the song, the linking of tunes 

with a common word in the title. 
Her opening song was "New 

Attitude," an apt summary of what 
~as happened. The attitude, judg
mg by Tuesday's audience reaction, 
should serve her well commercial
ly, as may some of the rather vapid 
pop songs such as "One-Track 
Mind" and her own "When You 
Come to L.A." It w~~ "lOt until 
"Moody's Mood for Love" that real 
sensitivity, and a sense of humor 
emerged. Even her "Lush Life': 
was a trifle too melodramatic to 
convey the sense that she fully 
understood the world-weariness of 
Billy Strayhorn's lyrics. 

Galloway is a pleasure to watch 
and, at her best, a joy to hear. The 
pleasures could be augmented were 
she to strip away some of those 
come-to- the-cabaret effects. 

In her trio were Andy Howe, 
keyboards and backup vocals; 
Mark Sanders, drums, and Al Cria
do, bass. 

was adaptable. 
"Aside from that point, I feel that 

there is a strong trend toward jazz 
musicians recording albums with 
classical overtones. Branford ~-iar
sahs is doing it now; Hubert Laws 
and others have done it- M a 
matter of fact, our next album will 
be built around Laws' flute. It 
seems there's a whole new world in 
which jazz has been integrated into 
conventional college music pro
grams. The players are brighter, 

Please Turn to Page 78 
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SIN, RITENOUR PLUG INTO FUTURE 

Dave Grusln and Lee Riten
our are not offtcially part
nen, yet the success of 

UMir many eollaborauve ventures 
durm,lbe put 15 years <mostly in 
tbe tfoiJ.ywood film and recording 
lbilol) leaves no doubt about the 
~of thetr assoclllUon. 

GNIIn's hal been a f1ve-step 
Cll"etf: piani8t, arranger (and mu
llcal director for Andy Williams, 

with whom he toured from 1959-
66), moVIe composer, record pro
ducer, and record company owner. 
He and Larry Rosen, once Andy 
Williams' drummer, are partners in 
the fast-rising GRP label, special
izing m pop-oriented jazz. 

Ritenour, who has a new album 
on Grusin's label, "Earth Run" 
<GRP S 1021), is best known as a 
guitarist who has played on at least 

3,000 sessions, but he, too, is a 
composer with 100 writing credits 
and an 1mposing list of recent 
television and movie scoring as
signments. Though he lags far 
behind Grusin, who has four Acad
emy Award nominations (for 
"Heaven Can Wait," "The Champ," 
"On Golden Pond" and "Tootsie"), 
he is the pianist's junior by 18 years 
and may well turn out to be the 
Dave Grusin of the year 2000. 

That particular year was on their 
minds as they recently found 
themselves discussing possible an
swers to an all-but-unanswerable 
-question: What will music be like at 
the dawn of the next century? 

Composer-musicians Dave Gru.sin, left, Lee Ritenour see dimin
ished demo:nd for the "real' thing in electronic future of jazz. 

"Let's assume," Grusin said, 
"that we're talking basically about 
jazz. I think it might be easier to 
predict in the classical field. One of 
the essential ingredients is that it 
has to keep moving. It can't become 
categorized and stagnate because 
that negates everything that jazz 
stands for. 

"I see players like Wynton and 
Branford Marsalis, and the clari
netist Eddie Daniels, and I hear the 
technique of today's artists keep 
climbing and climbing; so the com
posers will be writing more and 
more challenging works for them. 

"Composing will infiltrate digital 
technology more and more. Score 
pages may become defunct-if I 
could communicate to an orchestra 
what I want without having to 
write it down, that would be my 

dream-just plug in my head and 
do it direct Young kids today are 
all into computers m a way that we 
never could be. That's what I see 
for the future in terms of tools. It's 
not that everything will be com
puterized or electronic, but rather 
that these developments will be 
adjuncts to creativity." 

This led to another question that 
has been on the minds of innumer
able musicians whose careers may 
depend on it: To what extent will 
synthesizers put conventional mu
sical instruments out of business? 

Ritenour replied: "It seems to me 
that the great virtuosos on tradi
tional instruments will always be 
around. When Julian Bream plays 
the lute it's a wonderful sound, and 
I'm talking about a pretty old 
instrumenl 

"But I'll tell you, if I had a kid 
now, I wouldn't recommend that he 
pick up one of those instruments 
unless he was tremendously drawn 
to it The demand is going to 
diminish. Still, orchestras will be 
around. In fact, I've noticed that 
even in my generation, and the 

FORECASI' FORJA2Z 
Compcl6eMDIJSirians Dave Grusin and 
lee Ritenour speculate on the sound of 
jazz in the year 2000: lots of electronical
ly made musk, but a demand for the 
real tJUna. By UoDard Featber. Pqe94. 

new generation that we're working 
with right now, there are a lot of 
people who are sort of anti-elec
tronic, who want to hear real 
virtuosity, good songs. Those basic 
values don't change." 

Ritenour's words and his actions 
seem to be at odds. In his new 
album he plays no less than eight 
instruments, all guitars or guitar 
synthesizers, and most of them 
electric. How can this possibly be 
necessary, and how can the listener 
tell the difference? 

Ritenour laughed. "I can tell the 
difference, and it's important to me. 
Dave and I are good examples of 
what's happening. He still uses the 
acoustic piano for his roots, but he 
employs state-of-the-art synthe
sizers for additional effects. I'm 
using this new digital guitar syn
thesizer, the Synthaxe, but I don't 
make wall-to-wall use of it on the 
album. I still have the acoustic 
guitar in there when it sounds 
righL 

"It's amazing-when I was 
around 19 and just trying to break 
in, I had just two guitars and an 

J ft-"2.. "l f o R.v M 

I FEATHER IN LONDON 
April visitor to London was 

leading American critic Leonard 
Feather. Main purpose ot his trip 
was to deliver the manuscript of 
his autobiography, due to be 
published at the end o:t this year 
by Quartet Books. He also took 
time to check out the London 
jazz scene and subsequently 
reported on it in his syndicated 
column. Feather anticipates re
turning to London tor the book's 
publication. 
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amplifier. Today, if you're a 
rhythm section player, especially a 
keyboard player or guitarist, you 
have to walk in the studio door 
with $25,000 to $50,00> worth of 
equipment I don't like to discour
age young people, but this is cer
tainly going to be essential to the 
generation coming up." 

Grusin pointed out that musi
cians of an earlier generation are 
acknowledging the electronic wave 
of the future: "Gerry Mulligan, who 
bas been very vocally anti-elec
tronics, called to tell me he had 
bought a Synclavier. I gave him a 
book for his birthday called 'Com
puter Wimp,' which you're sup
posed to read before you buy one, 
and now he wants to use the 
Synclavier to help his composing." 

From electronics the conversa
tion drifted to specific personalities. 
Stanley Jordan seems to have rev
olutionized young guitarists' think
ing through the technique of tap
ping instead of strumming or 
plucking the strings. Will this sup
plant the orthodox guitar approach 
by2000? 

"We've been on many concerts 
with Staniey," said Ritenour. 
"Now, I'm fairly accomplished as a 
guitarist, but I'm really blown 
away by him. My only criticism is 
that it's become less a matter of 
what he's doing than of how he's 
doing it. This can become a little 
tJresome after a while, because he 
needs to get with someone who is 
u innovative composltionally as he 
ia technically. Aetually, Emmett 
Chapman with his 'stick,' and a lot 
of the rock 'n' rollers, have been 
'llins this idea for years. A lot of 

are studying the technique in 

school now, and it's almost becom
ing the new way to play, so by 1995 
or 2000 perhaps that could hap
pen." 

If there is a future for tomorrow's 
jazz instrumentalist, the vocal out
look seems somewhat more cloudy. 
We have not been inundated with 
potential successors to Ella Fitz
gerald, Sarah Vaughan or Carmen 
McRae. But here Grusin has put his 
money where his beliefs are, pro
ducing and recording a series of 
LPs with Diane Schuur. 

"Diane is the closest thing to a 
voice for the future. That's what 
encouraged me to work with her. 
She can relate to basics because she 
started listening at a very early 
age, so even though she's only in 
her early 30s, she has the strength 
of this enormous tradition that is 
second nature to her." 

Neither Grusin nor Ritenour be
lieves that the advent of "new age" 
music will be a central part of the 
future of jazz. 

"I don't think it's much related to 
jazz," said Grusin, "except that 
sometimes it sets up an environ
ment for improvisation. However, I 
heard a film score recently by Mark 
Isham, all electronic and sequenced 
with that hypnotic 'new age' thing, 
but there were definite Miles Davis 
roots. Isham wrote it for himself to 
play, but Miles could have played 
il" 

Ritenour added: "I realiZe the 
new age music has found its niche 
with a lot of people, but I'm not a 
great fan of this kind of thing." 

Many of Grusin's beliefs are 
refiected in his GRP products. 
When he recorded Dizzy Gillespie 

-------~ 

last year, he surrounded the veter
an trumpeter with Branford Mar
salis and other musicians in their 
early 20s. The album, "New Faces" 
(GRP 1012), had a contemporary 
flavor that seems likely to lend it 
some durability. 

Of all his productions, Grusin 
names "Breakthrough" by Eddie 
Daniels ( GRP 1024) as his chief 
source of pride. "I used to hate the 
clarinet when I was a kid and was 
obliged to play it. I never liked the 
way anyone played it until I heard 
Eddie. That's what we need for the 
future-someone who has a love 
affair with a particular horn. If the 
clarinet was ever a dead instru
ment, someone like Eddie can make 

a place-for it." 
"He reminds you that there will 

always be room for real virtuosity," 
said Ritenour. "Aside from that, the 
only prediction I can make for the 
year 2000 is that the whole world of 
music will be immeasurably 
stretched, technologically. 

"Kids are learning music so dif
ferently. It's scary. They're learn
ing some things so much better 
than we could when we grew up, 
yet they're leaving some things off 
in terms of the traditional values. 

"As David said, maybe the whole 
form of learning how to read, write 
and create music will still be 
around in the year 2000. But I'm 
really not so sure about 2025." 0 
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JAZZ REVIEWS 

WEA1HER REPORT IN NEW GUISE AT GREEK . 
s , LEONARD l''EATHER tween steel drums an? a marimb~. ---

) It's hard to pred1ct what hes 
ahead for Weather Update. Though 
Shorter will be missed, the power 
of Zawinul's personality seems 
likely to sustain the popularity of 
the group. However, Steve Kahn, 
though a capable and versatile 
soloist, is not the central contribu
tor that Shorter was for so long. 

The first local appearance of 
Weather Update on its initial 
tour might have been expect

ed to be a strong box-office attrac
tion. Surprisingly, perhaps due to 
the threat of rain or because of 
some confusion about the group's 
name, attendance Saturday at the 
Greek Theatre was a dismall,600. 

This is Weather Report in its 
new guise, with one notable 
change: Wayne Shorter is missing, 
his sax having given way to the 
guitar of Steve Kahn. The others 
are all familiar faces: Josef Zawinul 
on synthesizer; Victor Bailey on 
bass, Robert Thomas Jr. on percus
sion and, back in the drum chair, 
Peter Erskine. 

Opening the evening was John 
McLaughlin, leading a new Mahav
ishnu ensemble that relies mainly 
on the leader's chameleonic fora.)'s 
on electric guitar. His chief partner 
is saxophonist Bill Evans, whose 
whirlwind lines were at limes too 
chaotic. On the slower pieces, he 
showed restraint on soprano sax 
but his tenor solos usually contrib
uted to the farrago of volume. 
Toward the end, Jonas Hellborg 
tossed in an impressive bass solo. 
Jim Beard on keyboard and Danny 
Go~tlieb on drums rounded out the J 
umt. 

The new quintet is not all that 
different, given that Shorter's role 
both as soloist and compose_ .:1ad 
diminished almost to the vanishing 
point and that guitarist Carlos 
Santana was a guest on the final 3 
weather Report album. The basic - ,------------------------M_o_n_d_a.;..y_, _o_c_to_be_r_6.;., _1_986_ !_P_a_rt_V_I_._ 
sound has changed minimally. with tough credentials and person

al sounds: Harold Land on tenor, 
Land's namesake son on piano, 
Milcho Leviev on keyboard, Ron 
Barros and Mike Price on trumpets, 
among others. 

Nor has Zawinul turned his back 
on a long and distinguished past. 
Included in the program were the 
earlier "Dr. Honoris Causa" and . 
'Madagascar." Most of the materi
al, much of it his own, was drawn 
from the recent "This Is This" set, 
from "Man With the Copper Fin
gers" (with Erskine in demonically 
vital form) to "Consequently," 
written by and featuring Bailey. 

Zawinul is the arbiter of the 
group's personality. The leader re
mained in total command, spelling
out dramatic themes and dreaming 
up vivid variations, building rich 
orchestral textures on his synthe
sizers and buzzing eerie vocal • 
monotones through a vocoder. 

Bobby Thomas sang his "Special 
Love," intoning the inane lyrics to I 
dubious effect. Erskine provided an 
interesting solo on a tuned instru
ment that suggested a cross be-

.....,.... I 
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JAZZ REVIEW 

GIBBS GETS 
BACK TO 
HER ROOTS 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

• 

Gibbs was only one element in a 
long, three-pronged show. The 
Gerald Wilson Orchestra acquitted 
itself admirably as always. 

In the Duke Ellington tradition, 
Wilson imprints on every piece his 
own personality as composer or 
arranger. 

Wilson's textures are unique, 
with saxes doubling on piccolo and 
flute, and the brass riffing joyously 
on his best known hits. His solo
ists-at least a dozen-are men 

The band returned after Gibbs' 
set, closing out the show with a 
vigorous "Blues in C," in which 
Buster Cooper demonstrated how 
to have hysterics on the trombone. 
Along with great artistry, good fun 
is central to Wilson's philosophy . 

T he· best-kept vocal secret in r:========:::========:::::::::====;::::::====::--..----"------·, 
town is Marla Gibbs. 
Since I981 . when the TV star 

assumed ownership of Memory 
Lane. the popular club at Martin 
Luther King .t ,ulevard and Ar
lmgt )n A venue, her singing ap-
pearances have been an occasional 
sideline. F:1day evening at Memory 
Lane, accompanied by pianist Ger-
ald Wiggins and a few members of 
the Gerald Wilson Orchestra, she 
left no doubt that this is an art she 
takes as seriously as her role in 
TV's"227." 

Opening with "Caravan," a de
manding song because of its profu
sion of long-held notes, she took it 
in stride, phrasing with the ease of 
a professional, her intonations se
cure, her assurance reflected in her 
graceful ease of movement. 

Unlike so many actresses who 
sing, Gibbs does not lean to melo
dramatic excesses. She left no 
doubt that her roots are in jazz. 

L 
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SI:ERUNS METAPHYSICS CENTER 

CJ( '3 0 Uos An_geles <Jrimes 
? JAZZ LP BRIEFS 

DELLA REESE IS FEELING A NEW SPIRIT By LEONARD FEATHER 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

D ella Reese, the entertainer, 
has a new role: Della Reese, 
the metaphysician. 

A nt'ar-tragedy in her life a few 
years ago led to her decision to take 
up the activity that now occupies 
much of her time. She is tHe 
founder and director of Under
standing Principles (or simply 
UP), a metaphysical study center 
with a busy schedule of lectures, 
seminars, gospel nights and, every 
Sunday, a potpourri of R&B, jazz 
and pop with a long line of volun
teer performers. 

How did she happen to make this 
transition in her career? 

"It all began in 1979," Reese said. 
"I was on 'The Tonight Show' 

when my brain exploded-! had 
two brain operations in 10 days. At 
that time, I didn't even know what 
an aneurysm was, although I knew 
Quincy Jones had one. 

"I was lying there on that bed 
while I convalesced, looking back 
at what I had done with my life. I 
had done some marvelous things, 
but they were all for me or my 
immediate family. If I had died 
there and then, what could people 
say I had accomplished? 

"So, after I recovered, I went to 
school and studied metaphysics at 
the Johnnie Colemon Institute in 
Chicago and got my certificate. I 
began teaching classes in my home, 
but eventually it became too 
crowded, so we moved up to this 
building last May." 

"This building" is a high-domed, 
ornate, churchlike edifice on Riv
erside Drive, just west of Woodman 
Boulevard in Sherman Oaks. Judg
ing by the sounds, though-the 
sing-along, clap-along responses to 
the jubilant voices of a choir-you 
would have sworn you were at a 
revival meeting. On a recent Sun
day evening, just as she had on 
many other evenings in the last 
four months, Reese had her con
gregation in her spell. 

Typically, the action began with 
Reese herself in a fast-paced med
ley of pop standard_s,, segueing to 
songs by Lionel Richie and Paul 
Williams. For the rest of the long 
evening, a succession of singers 
took over, with Reese sometimes 

Please see REESE, Page 3 

"ROUND MIDKIGHT.'' Sound 
track. Columbia SC 40464. 

T here has never before been a 
sound-track album quite like 
this, but then there has nev

er been a movie quite like this. The 
authenticity is duplicated here by 
the artists, most of whom appear 
both as actors and jazz musicians in 
Bertrand Tavernier's film. 

Herbie Hancock played multiple 
roles as actor, pianist, composer 
and conductor for the movie and 
producer of the sound-track album. 
That his pop ventures have not 
robbed him of an exceptional talent 
as a jazz pianist becomes clear in 
the opening title cut. What sounds 
like a muted, slightly out-of-tune 
trumpet here turns out to be the 

---~~-~-- -----~----.....-------------;- vocal acrobat Bobby McFerrin. 
Dexter Gordon, who enacts the 

leading role as the Paris expatriate 
saxophonist Dale Turner, plays a 
"Body and Soul" as if he's search
ing for the missing note, indulges in 
a two-tenor chase with Wayne 
Shorter on "Una Noche Con Fran
cis," backs Lonette McKee's be
guiling vocal in "How Long Has 
This Been Going On?" and resur
faces in the New York scene with 
Freddie Hubbard to toss around 
Monk's "Rhythm-a-Ning." He 

soprano sax, not tenor as 
on Hancock's "Still Time." 

surprise hit is Jimmie Rowles' 
fascinating tune "The Peacocks," 
in which Shorter on soprano sax 
and Hancock distinguish them
selves. 

Chet Baker's wan voice and horn 
are the only weak link, in "Fair 
Weather." Bobby Hutcherson's 
'vibes strike a rare empathy with 
Hancock in their "Minuit aux 
Champs Elysees" duet. 

Whether or not one has seen the 
movie (and it seems improbable 
that any jazz student will fail to 
catch it at least once), the LP rests 

ELLEN JASKOL . its own merits away from the 

DeUa Reese, Cheryl Nickerson in a gospel-singing session at the metaphysical tud t 
vtsual context. 4Y2 stars. s y cen er. 

REESE 
Continued from Page 2 
singing backup or joining in for a 
duet, or simply leaning over the 
second-floor balcony clapping on 
the offbeats as she watched the 
show progress. 

Some of the songs were inspira
tional ("That's What Jesus Means 
to Me"), others a little melodra
matic ("You'll Never Walk Alone" 
sung by Reese and Eric Strom); all 
were received warmly by a crowd 
that was as well integrated as the 
cast of performers. 

Particularly impressive was the 
group known as Spirit, led by seven 
youthful singers, one of them a 
striking beauty named Cheryl 
Nickerson, suggesting a younger 
Aretha Franklin. 

In a sense, the wheel has come 
full circle for Reese. Born in De
troit, Dellareese Taliaferro sang in 
choirs from the age of 6; starting at 
13, she spent several summer sea
sons with the Mahalia Jackson 

troupe. For a while, after complet
ing her studies at Wayne Universi
ty, she led her own gospel group. 
Then came the years of solo sing
ing, of appearances on Gleason, 
Sullivan, and albums for RCA, 

• followed by her own syndicated TV 
series in 1969-70. 

She's been able to juggle her 
metaphysical interests with her 
ongoing TV, movie and nightclub 
jobs. Still on the air in "Crazy Like 
a Fox" reruns, she recently com
pleted the starring role in a TV 
movie for Dick Clark, "The Gift of 
Amazing Grace," an ABC-TV af
ter-school special, with Tempestt 
Bledsoe of "The Cosby Show." She 
has planned to take a leave of 
absence from the study center to 
play club dates in Canada and back 
home in Detroit. 

The rental on her Sherman Oaks 
building is high; she expects to 
move to another location soon, 
though she claims the expense 
doesn't bother her. "When I think 
of how much I threw away on 
things that weren't meaningful, I'm 

------------------------~-
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glad I can spend my time anc "THE COMPLETE BUD POW
money on people who come here t<ELL BLUE NOTE RECORDINGS 

be.~~~~e many sources of inspi (1949-1958)." Mo~aic MR5 116 
ration: God Jesus Christ Ernes (197 Strawberry Hill Ave., Slam
Holmes' sci~nce of mind 'philoso· ford, Conn. 00902). Since "Round 
phy, Socrates, anything that helps 
us understand the principles of the 
universe." 

Among her guest speakers have 
been Dr. Peggy Bassett and Dr. 
Tom Johnson, both of the Church 
of Religious Science, and the Rev. 
Mario de la Garza of World Good
will Fellowship. 

"Tuesday nights," said Reese, "I 
teach the basic concepts of meta
physics. Thursdays I'm doing a 
series of talks on 'The Millionaires 
of the Bible.' Fridays, gospel sing
ers from around the city visit us, 
and Sundays, as you can see, we 
have singers of all kinds and we 
serve food, soft drinks and just sit 
around and have a good time. 

"It's great to have a place where 
you can help people to help them-
selves. I can't recall anything that's 
made me happier than this." 

• 

Dexter Gordon is heard G 
''Round Midnight" soun< 
track LP. He also acted in fill 

Midnight" was based primarily 
the Paris years of pianist B 
Powell (with overtones of Lest 
Young), it is fitting that Powel 
greatest works have at last bd 
collected under one roof. l 
Ther~ are 58 cuts, many of th4 

alternate takes that shed new Jig\ 
on the troubled genius of Powc4 
whose career was beset by menta\ 
illness and drug abuse and who 
died at 41. (Like Dale Turner's in 
the movie, his death was due to an 
ill-advised return to New York 
from Paris.) 

A few items have Fats Navarro 
on trumpet and Sonny RoUins on 
tenor; a few are piano solos (alone, 
he interprets and varies a Bach 
solfeggietto in "Bud on Bach"), but 
most display him in the setting that 
was his custom, with bass and 
drums. 

Such originals as "Un Poco Lo
co" and "Glass Enclosure" are 
masterworks; others are incompa
rable reminders of Powell's geruus 
as the first and foremost giant of 
be-bop piano. 

The production is perfect, w1th 
superb notes by the English crtric 

Mark Gardner, many photos and an 
absorbing interview in which ~fl· 
chael Cuscuna and Alfred Lion 
(the founder of Blue Note Records. 
whose archives yielded this mate· 
rial) reminisce about Powell. Eren 
at $45 this is a bargain, and at 5 
stars It's underrated. 

0 

"THE Cm.iRI:.ETE VERSE RE· 
CORDI!\'GS OF BUDDY :JE 
FRA~CO WITH SO~?If 
CLARK." Mosaic MR 5 117 'P• 
preferred clarinetist of Art Tat.:' 
Count Basie, Lester Young 

·.countless other jazz music1a!IS ff 
·Franco was to the clarmet ' 
Powell was to the piano. His q..:· 
ter in the period represented t 
(1954-55) included Sonny Cl: 
one of the best Powell disciple; 
well as Gene Wright on bass • 
Bobby White on drums. Tal f• 

CALENDAR/LOS ANGELES T~ 

__________________________ ....... 
-- - - --~ 
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VIDEOCASSETTES 
IDlE EHlERT AN.IENT RELEASES 

TURN- ONS AND TURN-OFFS IN CURRENT 
Continued from Page 1 

HOME ENTERTAINMENT RELEASES 
saxophonist Herb Geller. Regretta
bly, Howard Johnson-a fine saxo
phonist-solos only Ol' some kind 
of penny whistle. Main attraction 
for most viewers is the extended 
percussion workout by Bellson on 
the concluding "Explosion." He's 
never had a bad band-some have 
been good, others better, still oth
ers the best. This one is good . 
Information: (212) 674-5550 . ...vv 

"l.ouie Bellson and His Big 
, Band." V.I.E.W. $39.95. This is not 

Bellson's regular orchestra, but a 
group assembled for a European 
tour and involving several Ameri-

1 can expatriates. Recorded in Swit
zerland, the tape offers a rare 
chance to catch extended glimpses 
of trwnpeter Benny Bailey and alto 

Many favorite Sinatra albums are being released on compact discs. 
Please see HOME TECH, Page 3 

Reprise label. The albums, record- album, around 40,000 to 80,000. him: his artistry. 
ed between 1960 and 1973, include That means about 500,000 Sinatra Two overall conclusions: En-
"The Concert Sinatra," "It Might as CDs in the stores this week. Addi- com·aged by the ability to control 

Frank Sinatra has finally ar- Well Be Swing," "Reptember of My tiona I alburr.s will be released peri- his recording career through his 
rived in the world of compact .Years," "My Way" and "Ol' Blue odically until all 34 of Sinatra's own company (Reprise), Sinatra in 
discs. Eyes Is Back." Reprise packages are in the stores. the 1960s was living through the 

It's hard to say who will be more Though Warner officials (Capitol, for whom Sinatra record- golden years. 
elated: Sinatraphiles who have wouldn't discuss specific figures, a ed some of his best known works in On the other hand, too often he 
been waiting to hear the singer in source at the company said the the '50s, is also expected to release seemed disturbed by the inroads of 
the purity of CD sound or the number of units being shipped on some of them in CD, starting next time. He was 45 when the first 
retailers who'll benefit from the each of the nine titles is "unprece- year.) tracks on these nine albums were 
certain sales rush. dented" for catalogue ilems (previ- And how about the music? taped, and 57 at the latest session. 

Warner Bros. Records is releas- ously released material). The release of these CDs is a Such albums as "September of My · 
ing nine albums on CD from the The figure for each CD is be- timely reminder-amid the current Years," and the nostalgic narration 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

nearly three dozen LPs Sinatra lieved to be equivalent to the initial fascination with his personal in his two-disc set "A Man and His 
recorded for the company's affiliate CD shipment for a current Top 10 life-of what matters m_ost about. Please .see FRANK, Page 4 . 

low's guitar is added. on the last the brilliance with which they are just as Wynton cherishes. the val· . the sense .that its products are all much less a synthesizer. "Babbling 
three sides. interpreted and recorded, are ues Miles Davis held dear in those compact discs. It goes beyond that: Brook" is softer and more-soothing · 

As Ira Gitler's notes point out, matched by the splendid choice of days. 4lh stars. On these four examples, it has a mood-setter that lets you go . 
there is overwhelming evidence material on the A side: an old produced sets with no music and no quietly with the stream. . 
here that the criticisms often lev- Illinois Jacquet instrumental, 0 speech. "Sunset Surf" offers gentle 
eled against De Franco (he was "Black Velvet," recast as "Don'cha "THE COMPLETE KEYNOTE What's left? Well, the voices of waves, a murmuring tide that all 
"too technical," cold, unemotional) Go 'Way Mad," the Bacharach- COLLECTION." Billed as "334Im- nature. These passive, ambient but wafts the ·sea breeze through 
were nonsense. He used his phe- David "A House Is Not a Home," an mortal Performances of the 1940s digital sounds are designed, we are the CD. As for "Summer Rain," its 
nomenal technical to bring to the exquisite "September Song." Including 115 Newly Discovered told, to provide a pleasant back- restfulness is the most surrepti-
horn all the creative fire and Had the second side measured Gems," this 21-record boxed set, ground for our everyday lives. tious of all. Your only cue to miss if 
imagination called for by the then up, this would have been a 5-star weighing in at nine pounds, can be Since each disc runs an hour, if is the silence when it ends. 
youthful art of be-bop. Clark also is set, but "Cow Cow Boogie/' a obtained on Keynote 830 121-1. your CD player is equipped with an You say you've had it with heavy 
in fine fettle, switching from piano tongue-in-cheek glance at a for- Having produced .one of the first automatic changer, you have here metal, hard rock, fiery fusion, big-
to organ on several cuts. It's too gettable song, and more particular- Keynote sessions (the original Di- enough background non-music to band bashes' Here is your an-
bad De Franco's big-band sessions ly the uninspired choice of tunes nah Washington date), I disqualify keep you pacified all morning, or all swer-the ever-needed, ever wei-
for MGM, which displayed his tal- for the Duke Ellington medley myself from reviewing or rating evening. come sound of peace on Earth. 0 
ents as an arranger, couldn't have (they were not selected by Torme, the album; however, the bulk of the "Early Cape Morning" consists --- -
been included. 4lh stars. who would have found some 'less credit must to to Harry Lim .. who entirely of melodious bird cheeps 

overworked Ellingtonia), take it produced all but a few of the items and chirps, in rhythms so unpre-0 
MEL TORME, ROB McCON

NELL & THE BOSS BRASS. Con
cord 306. In his otherwise credible 
notes, Torme claims that his flrst 
exposure to McConnell's orchestra 
"literally b e "ftne away." Luckily 
that was not e case, otherwise he 
would not have been around to tape 
an album that may figuratively 
blow his fans away. 

down a peg. 4 stars. in this cross -section of mid -1940s dictable and complex that you can 

0 

"J MOOD." Wynton Marsalis. 
Columbia FC 40308. Yes, there is 
life after Branford. His brother has 
overcome the problems of a miss
ing second horn, mainly by inter- . 
acting sensitively with the pianist 
Marcus Roberts, and by developing 
still further the levels of collective 
diversity,_ the shifts of meter and 
tempo. In this generally low-key 
set, he is muted on the well-titled 
"Melodique" and on his father's 
tune "After." Jeff Watts, a master 
of the cymbals, is a 1980s counter
part to the Max Roach of the '50s, 

small group jazz. Some of the be sure no tape loop was used, 
leaders are Barney Bigard, Benny 
Carter, Coleman Hawkins, Neal ~ 
Hefti, Red Norvo and Lennie Tris-
tano. The suggested list price is 
$210. 

0 

"A. DAY ON CAPE COD: EAR
LY CAPE MORNING." Rykodisc 
RCD 30014; "BABBLING 
BROOK." Rykodisc RCD 30015; 
"SUNSET SURF" Rykodisc RCD 
30016; "SUMMER RAIN." Ryko
disc RCD 30017. Rkyodisc calls 
itself the "Record Company That 
Doesn't Make Records." True, in 

Here is an inspired collaboration 
of two perfectionists. Torme is 
more than a vocalista.in effect, he is 
a full-fledged member of the band. 
This is best illustrated on "Just 
Friends," when the rhythm is sus
pended while tR&borna and Tonne 
swing implacably through his 

wordless chorus, leading to an r,;:=;::=:::=====::====:;::===::::;:=;~::==:; 
exchanie betweeQ. McCoAD.ell'a 
valve t:ro.Jnl5di?e and the singer's 
scatting, 

McConnell' ~nl.S, and 
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AN UPDATED BILL BERRY PETERSON AT WESTWOOD PLAYHOUSE 
STEPS ASIDE F S OIS

,... ByLEONARDFEATHER arococopianosoloinwhichtheJ.ast like melodic discover a 0 R 0 L . There is Oscar Peterson, and note of one phrase and the first "Goodby Old Friend," d~dic~ 
there is everyone else. note of the next w?uld be separated the late Eddie (Lockjaw) ~ 

By LEONARD FEATHER This objective was aided b) ~e ~re-eminence of the vir- ~;t:s ~~~81\~azz£ng runk40 or 50 p~ovided the eloquent David y111;! 
pre.sence Saturday of To1 tuoso Piamst/composer, a fact of f ' 1 enl ass too over for With an elegiac solo vehicle ·-e 

I n a feat of logistics, Alfonse's 
found room to present Bill 
Berry's 16-piece orchestra 

Monday evening without squeezing 
the customers out into the street. 

musical life s·nc h t d a mger-sty e so o that stressed the · 
Newsom, whose tenor sax is c. th C d' 1 e e s ~ppe across harmonic beauty of the song A The uptempos made the grea~es~ 
to AI Cohn than to, say, e h a~a Ifn b~rder m 1950, was ballad medley composed of "Wh t audience impact: "Speak Low• 
Freeman. Another patently emp a Ica. Y ,Pomted up at Tues- Are You Doin the Rest of Yo a spoken high, used as the o '. 
potently non-tradi~ional eleJg~~see;e~~; ~ Westwood Play- Life?" and "W!ttz for Debby'' (t;:e ".On the Trail," ~hich cloS:: 
was the bass of David Stone, w P g . latter mostly in 414 time) a . f1rst half on a trail few men COUld 
solos add an inventive comphB ~~. ;~. ah ~reat m~ht for the showed Peterson's self -sufficie~~m follow; and a blistering "Take theA It was worth the effort. Berry, of 

course, has a band that is as strong 
as its repertoire, much of which 
was acquired during his long-ago 
association with Duke Ellington. 
Such compositions as "Blood 
Count" and "Big Fat Alice's Blues," 
both written by Billy Strayhorn for 
the alto saxophone of Johnny 
Hodges. enabled Marshal Royal, 
Berry's perennial lead alto virtuo
so, to remind us just how closely he 
can approximate the beauty of the 

unknown in the early swing Y ri IS : It . eterson s fellow To- Still more often than no . y. Train" leading into a second Bill 
More conventional but spirite<~n~m~? ~VI~ Young on bass and the g;oup effort that tur~~~ ~~s Strayhorn piece, "Lush Life" ~ 
helpful were Ray Sherman, a ng an s artm Drew on drums, recital into · · . e which Peterson brought oui tht 
nist of the Teddy Wilson scJ~e Pa~~ wa~ the sole America1_1 on Pass, as alw~y~w~~~~gp!~~~:~~· full splendor of this majestic meJo. 
and the steady, sturdy drur~tge, 1~ ~wtar th~ o~ly,con?et~a- third arm the m~n with the · s dy. 
Gene Estes.. e.;;,::i~~- or the pJamst s bhndmg PI.ectrum '<which he still stas~~~~ If t~e entire program had a Weak 

_Athlternhatmhg. t
1
hc ol~.t8stor Physically, Peterson has become hh1s thmouth wh!le strumming ~pot 1t v.;~s the slightly fi'BIIIic 

WI sue ve ~c es as roac the Sidney Greenstreet of the Boe- r y m parts while delineating a Carav~n, a. tune of limited value 
and, a~'Sohc~asiFonal baTllahdt ( sendorfer. A powerful and com- gbel ntlyhi~h1orded solo). An improba- as a bas1s for Improvisation. 
som s . e s . unny ~ manding presence he t e ve c e for Pass was "Holiday Young and Drew pulled tbU 
was a high pomt), Coon d1v~times to dare the k~yboar~~~!si!t for Strings;: in which decoration ~eight throughout, the latterQ. 

l
rourtgheer by phutttmgf_doldw~ hu his onslaught, then minutes later af_ndt~laboratiOn added up to beauti- mg only b~iefly and working mai-

n I noug ~ !e a r caresses it with such delicacy that ~~~?n. . ly as a sohd supporter with imPft 
Berry's muted horn provided the vwoca

11 
• ~e~sKe a~ , c

0
nortusf, M01 in effect every note becomes a p t Is was an Important night for cable time. 

sterling Hodges sound. 

low key lead-in to a buoyant a er s eepm u 0 ·grace note e erson the composer. His four- Legend has it that when A!. 
reading of the old Sweets Edison Now." . Though.he has chosen for man par~ suite written for Bach's 300th Tatum visited a club where r. 
blues "Centerpiece." In further ev- One can safely mfer t~at: years to devote much of his timet~ anmversary move~ from a stately Waller was playing Waller 
idence that his Ellington associa- as they are purveyed wtth <solo recitals th f prelude to a stunmng allegro dur- "~dies and genuem'en, I play 

· f f 1 · B sure of confidence and origi 11·ke. Pass Dr' e codmYpany 0 mken ing which Pass and Peterson 'wove b G oon IS ar rom exc ustve, erry th b . . d .
11 

, ew an oung rna es . d p1ano, ut od is in the h 
turned Lanny Morgan's boppish e aslc. Jazz Roun s WI s for a stimulating challen e that m ~n out of harmony and counter- tonight." It might be said that 
alto sax loose on "Cherokee." This and the riverboats Will contl brings out the best in him. g pomt, and thence to _a brief andante Tatum made Oscar Peterson, 
was followed by a Flob Ojeda ar- shuffle. N . . followed by a rockmg, irresistible threw away the mold. 
rangement of" America the Beauti- ' · ot that the ev~nmg was lackmg series of elongated blues choruses. The group will be at the Wea 
ful," in which the ideas and the !~ ,moments of tsola?t~d splend?r. His original ballad "If You Only wood Playho th h N ~ solos (Bobby Bryant on trumpet, \\ho Can 1 Turn To. began With Knew" evinced a mood of Kern- (offMonday)~se roug ov. 

Jack Kelso on tenor sax) never 
quite flowed. 

Other pieces furnished outlets 
for the trombonists Buster Cooper 
and Vince Prudente, both Ellington 
alumni, and for the always invigor
ating tenor sax of Bob Cooper. 

Suddenly, half an hour into the 
set, it was no longer the band but 
the Jack Sheldon Comedy Hour, 
with Sheldon the singer (a hip, 
happy, humorous voice), Sheldon 
the trumpeter (confident and crea
tive) and, for quite a while, Shel
don the monologuist, in anecdotes 
about his problems with drink, 
drugs and dieting. ("I also wanted 
to join Liars Anonymous, but they 
lied to me about where the meet- ' 
ings were held.") Sheldon wound 
up the set with "Do Nothing Till 
You Hear From Me." 

Since this is, after all, Bill Berry's ' 
orchestra, it is curious that he allots 
so little space to his own consider
able abihty as a soloist. It's no 
reflection on Sheldon or anyone l 

else to suggest that in a band with a 
man of Berry's caliber at the helm, ,_ 
he is certainly entitled to equal ;s. 
time. IV. 

jACKIE COON PACKS 
TilE CHINA TRADER 

.G. 

It was standing-room-only time 
'Sii'tur<Iay evening at the China 
Trader, when Jackie Coon brought 
a hand-picked quintet into the 
Toluca Lake restaurant. Both the 
size of the crowd and the vocifer-
ous reaction indicated that despite 
his residency in Big Sur and the 
rarity of his appearances here, he 
has a strong local following. 

Though Coon surrounds himself 
mainly with musicians dedicated to 
early jazz values, there is more to 
his success than an allegiance to 
the past. In the first place, the 
instrument of his choice is ~he 
fluegelhorn, which by its very 
nature, updates him. (One wonders 
how such cornet or trumpet giants 
as Bix, Louis and Roy Eldridge 
might have sounded had this horn 
been in general use in their day.) 

Second, although he dishes up 
such 1920s ditties as "Avalon," 
"Shine" and "Riverboat Shuffle," 
his improvisations indicate an ear 
for harmonic changes and melodic 
patterns of a less dated nature. 
While treasuring the memory of 
his forefathers, Coon displays a 
tJ.uency that manages, combined 
-with the fluegelhorn tone, to pro-
duce an effect at once traditional 
and contemporary. 

~--------------------------~----------Fr_id_a~y,~Oc--to_re_r __ l0~,-19_~~/_P_a_n_v_I ___ 2 __ 1 ·1 
ELLIS IGNORES ALL4 THE TRENDY MOVES 
By LEONARD FEATHER into tunes that are not basically 

blues-oriented. In a number such 

A t Donte's, which is due to as "But Beautiful," he will start off 
celebrate its 20th anniver- showing great respect for Jimmy 
sary Oct. 24 (it's the second van Heusen's melody, but little by 

oldest Jazz roo~ in town, after little, he will work his way up to a 
Memory Lant./1 t~ perennial ve!'i- flurry of sixteenth notes, then wind 
ties still hold good, as was demon- his way down into a repeated blues 
strated Wednesd,ay by the appear- riff while Chuck Berghofer's bass 
ance of the Herb l!.:llis Quartet. and.J ake Hanna's graceful cymbals 
~ss Tompkins~ the pi~st in keep control of the beat. 

this ad hoc group, 1s known m local When he is not busy dreaming up 

swatches of chords, Ellis' lines are 
less guitar-like than horn-inspired: 
here and there are hints of Sweets 
Edison or Dizzy Gillespie. Certain 
moments, though, could be 
achieved only on a guitar, as when 
he and Berghofer strummed four to 
the bar while Tompkins and Hanna 
briefly fell silent. It is at times like 
this that the maturity, the sensitiv
ity and the innate artistry of this 
respected veteran truly come alive. 

circles as "The Phantom," though 
the name could better be applied to ···-~~~~-~~~· ~~~~~~=:~!!!!!i!!!~''!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~::_ 
Ellis, who plays only in his home ~~~Y . ~~· 
town when he isn't in Europe 6r=- ' 
busy oi1 some long cross coun1ry 
tour. ' . ·. 

Fortunately, Ellis has ignored all f 
the trendy moves. He plays only I 
one guitar. He doesn't produce 
notes or chords by tapping the 
strings. 

Ellis tends to inject a little of the 
blues feeling of his native Tt>xas 

.-....- ......... . 

.J 
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DOC'S RECORD·SETIING GIG 
B) LEOlSARD FEATHER 

I t's amazing-and yet. when 
you consider the way the re

:L coding mdustry is run, not so 
u!llikey at that. The one orchestra 
G~ TI with a nightly audience 
ru::miJB to eight digits, with the 
b'ggesi. potential market by far. 
was never represented on records 
unu! last month. At last, "The 
Tonight S!10w Band Wtth Doc 
"everinsen·• ts not JUSt a vision but 
r. LP fact ',spt>Clfically. Amherst 
~ecOl rjE AMH 3311 ). 

In his dressi'1g room at ':\"BC, 
-eated direcUy below a portrait of 
BLx Beiderbecke, Doc Severinsen 
told the story of his long, slow 
move to the recording studio with 
hiS regular band. (A fusion group 
he leads called Xebron was record
Pd a couple of years ago.) 

"It's mcredible how many record 
, .• h :>mpanies turned me down. e 
id. "I would sit in one of their 

;fices and say, 'Wouldn't you be 
"'terested in recording "The To
:Ight Show" band? We have a 
remendous audience, you know.' 

And they'd look at me as if I was 
crazy! 

"I remember telling one of these 
guys, 'If there were any kind of 
push on any album by this band, we 
could sell 250,000 copies. And he 

--- ------- -

says, 'We're not interested in sell
ing 250.000 albums. We're looking 
to break a big record.' Well. that 
was the end of that conversauon. 
How do you talk to someone with 
an attitude like that?" 

As it turned out, Severinsen 
didn't need the btg companies who 
turned him down. !\ot long ago he 
was workmg with two musicians. 
Jeff Tyzik and Allen V1zzutti. on a 
fusion project for a small outfit. 
Amherst Records. One day the 
owner. Lenny Stiver. mentioned 
that he would be interestea m 
recording "The Tomght Show" 
band. By now. Severinsen had been 
so negatively indoctrinated that he 
told Silver what others had been 
telling him-"Areyou crazy?" 

Silver acknowledged that he was 
serious: "I think I could do a hell of 
a job Wtth your band.'' Very soon. 
Severinsen says, "he got us into the 
best possible studio in Hollywood, 
with the best possible engineer, 
Mick Guzauski. 

.. At first, I was almost casual 
about choosing the tunes. I was so 
happy just to be recording the band 
at all. Everything we wound up 
using was pulled out of our regular 
library, with one exception: I felt I 
needed a trumpet ballad. so I asked 
Tommy ~ewsom to make an ar
rangement of 'How Long Has This 
Been Going On' somewhat in the 
Harry James vein. I didn't want to 
prove what I could do with the 
tune; in fact, it bothers me when 
someone takes what I would call a 
classic period piece and then 
throws a 1986 style solo into it." 

What Severmsen has in the 
album primarily is a series of 
somewhat updated period pieces. 
"One O'Clock Jump" is a modern
ized treatment of the Count Basie 
and Harry James versions, re
arranged by ~ewsom. ''Skyliner," 
as arranged by ~1ike Barone, is a 
variation on the original Charlie 
Barr.et recording. Similarly. "Fly
ing Home" stems from Lionel 
Hampton and includes a harmo
nized replication of Illinois Jac
quet's famous tenor sax solo. 

"Tippin' In" is a showcase for 

Over You." 
To sattsfy those for whom ~e 

album wouldn't be complete With
out ll, there's a bnef nod to "Tl'n, 
Tonight Show" theme. which is 
cred1tcd to Paul Anka and Johnny 
Carson as composers. 

0 
As might have been predicted by 

anyone but a major record compa
ny executive. the response to t!le 
album has been tr~:nendous. At 
press time, 300,000 units had been 
shipped, and there was every like
lihoo<i that the record would enter 
the jazz charts, followed in the near 
future by the pop charts. 

Severmsen says he's too busy 
and too happy to tell anyone "I told 
you so.'' "\\1e're already working 
on Volume Two. Tommy, rewsom 
has been preparing an arrange
ment of 'Jumpin' at the Woodside.' 
We have a new composition by 
Pete ChrJstlieb-his first big band 
chart-called 'Three Ton Blues,' 
which inellcates another dlrection 
in which we'd like to go. 

"In the not too distant future I 
want to try some old rhythm and 
blues-type music-you know, like 
Buddy Johnson's old Savoy Ball
room band, maybe with a Ham
mond organ player and a percus
sionist added. or even Duke 
Ellmgton's 'Happy Go Lucky Lo-

f,l cal,' which .~ad that kind of beat to 
:z Jt." 
~ Surprisingly, plans to follow up 
j the album's success with in-person 
0 appearances remain somewhat z 
~-- vague. Severinsen has built up a 

Doc Severi~&-n, on "The Tonight Show" barnfs first LP: "It's 
incredible how many record companies turned me down." 

cancer!, identity with Xebron, 
which, as a small group. presents 
fewer transportation problems. He 
does realize, though, ,hat t;.e mo-

Newsom's Johnny Hodges-like al
to sax. with a chart inspired by an 
old Erskine Hawkins 78 RP~1 re
cord. Jelly Roll Morton's "King 
Porter Stomp," featuring Snooky 
Young and Conte Candoli on trum
pets and Pete Christlieb and Er:;ie 
Watts on tenor saxes, der1ves from 
the Fletcher Henderson chart tnat 
helped popularize Benny Good
man's orchestra. 

"Johnny c..tson deserves a lot of 
cre[ii· ~::lr our chc'ae of material," 
says Severmsen. "A year ago he 
said to me, 'Why don't you guy<> 
play more things from the big banu 
era? People would relate to that.' 
And since the album c..me out 

we've been getting requests to play 
some of Li-J.ese numbers or. the 
show." 

The album is by no means exclu
sively a ncstalgia trip. There are 
two ong;11al pieces. Mike Barone's 
"Shawn•.:-c," >:ith Doc on fluegel
horn in an excursion based on the 
harmonir ch~nges of ''Cherokee." 
and John Bainbridge's "Sax Alley." 
a thJnderbolt chase in v. h:ch 
Christlieb and Watts do battle. Bill 
Holman. a master at makmg bricks 
out of sedimented straw, does so 
with his arrangements of ''Begin 
tne Beguine," with ~everinsen '!is
plapng his phenomenal upper reg
ister, and "I'm Gett.nr Sentimental 

ment has come for a decision. 
"Aside from the Playboy Festi

val in 1983, and some private 
functions for KBC. the band hasn't 
done much in-person work. We did 
make a joint appearance with t.1e 
Phoenix Symphony, which was 
pretty impressive- 'The Tonight 
Show' band right smack in the 
mtddle of the symphony orchestra. 
We have some great material 
available ior that kind of concerL 

''But I would like to present the 
band in Carnegie Hall, Lincoln 
Center. that kind of thing. Yeah, it 
would be logical to take advantage 
of the album-but, as we all know, 
what's logical in this business 
doesn't always happen." 0 ---

-- -~ 
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REBIRTH OF THE CLARINET? 
, used j}e claonet with Echop}ei 
: effects in Dave Brubeck's Quarte~ 

Anthony Bra>.."ton. who has dealt 
seriously with a dozen instruments, 
though his clarinet contrrbutions 
have been relauvely infrequent; 
and Kenny Davern, a mainstrea. 
mer heard often at the D1ck Gibson 
jazz parties and other gatherings of 
swing-era eminences. 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

I t is ironic that the year of 
Benny Goodman's death is 
sho"W ing signs of becoming a 

year for the first genuine renais
sance in jazz clarinet. 

Many theories have been ad
vanced to explain the obsolescence 
of this distinctive horn after the 
swing era. It has been argued that 
the instrument is too demanding 
technically: yet n the ~930s, before 
jazz education existed. this seemed 
to present no problem that Good
man, Artie Shaw, "3arney Bigard, 
Edmond Hall, Buster Bailey and 
others could not overcome. 

'I'oday, given the limitless oppor
tunities to study any instrument at 
any of countless colleges where 
jazz is a subject for official st1 dy, 
the number of specialists mtJht 
have been expected to multiDly. 
Instead, the clarinet went in• .:> a 
decline from which it is only ~.ow 
emerging. 

The bebop era produced only ~'le 
completely accomplished soklSt, 
Buddy De Franco, who was vari
ously thought of as the Charlie 
Parker of the clarinet or as the 
Benny Goodman of bop. His career 
has been erratic. An attempt to 
form a big band produced musically 
impeccable results but found no 
market; for the last 35 years, he has 
made his living leading small 
groups, lecturing at colleges, mak
ing the occasional album (a five
LP set of his best mid-1950s works, 
re1ssued on Mosaic: was reviewed 
here last week). 

For a while De Franco had no 
serious rivals, but the decision of 
saxophonist Eddie Daniels to con
centrale on clarinet produced a 
startling album, ''Breakthrough" 
(GRP 1024). Backed by a sympho
ny orchestra and a jazz rhythm 
section, he played Jorge Calandrel
li's Concerto for Jazz Clarinet and 
Orchestra, which takes up one side; 
the other is devoted to works by 

classical composers ( C.P.E. Bach, 
J. S. Bach' and pop/ jazz writers 
(Torrie Z1to. Daniels). 

Daniels ~rocses the lme seam
lessly between vntten parts and 
astonishing i1nprovisation on a lev
el that places him in a class with De 
Franco. 'I'hat the album carries 
warm endorsements by Artie 
Shaw, Quincy Jones and De Franco 
himself is eloquent estimony LO a 
virtuoso of the first order. 

Like Daniels. R1chard Stoltzman 
refuses to acknowledge any Berlin 
Walls between jazz and classical 
music. Though he 1s known prima
rily for his classical accomplish-

Classical clarinetist Richard Stoltznuz.n, left, with Joe WiUia171.$ 
before their concert last May, has played with other jazz greats. 

It has been argued that the scund 
of the clarinet is much too mild. too 
thin to compete in this er.1 or 
honking saxophones and the thuu. 
sand-watt thunder of amplified 
guitars. 'I'his t11eory cannot stand 
up under close examioaiion; a~· t< 
all, the delicate blend of the Mc)d. 
ern Jazz Quartet still finds uuciJ. 
ences around the world, as does the 
subtle, understated vibraphone of 
Gary Burton. 

Given the right setting such as 
De Franco, Daniels and others 
were accorded in their recent aJ. 
bums, the clarinet 1s still capable of 
generating enough excitement to 
stimulate the most demanding ear. 
With its dark. brooding chalumeau 
lower register, and its dancing high 
tones to provide contrast, this no~ 
ble survivor of the swing days~ 
deserves the recaptured glory it 
now seems to be on the verge of 
achieving. 0 

ments, his appearances with (Gramavision 18-8603-1). Full of 
Woody Herman's Orchestra (play- heady dissonances, percussion, vo
ing "Ebony Concerto," which Igor cal effects and extended orchestral 
Stravinsky composed specifically passages, it leaves enough room for 
for Herman) say somethmg about Carter to rev~a1; in a movement 
his attitude, as does the inclusion in called ''Capture," his amazing fa
his recent album "Begin Sweet cility for jumping from one register 
World" (RCA Red Seal AML to another with an ease that seems 
1-7124) of the great }azz bassist to extend the instrument's natural-
Eddie Gomez. ly capacious range. 

Artie Shaw. the world's greatest Carter is heard in the less formal 
living clarinetist, is also, sadly, an setting of "Clarinet Summit" (India 
ex-clarinetist who renounced the Navigation IN 1062), a unique 
horn permanently 31 years ago. He mixture of traditional and original 
has, however, done us a great themes that finds him in the com
service by bringing to prominence pany of the New Orleans clarinetist 
Dick Johnson, the clarinetist and Alvin Batiste, David Murray on 
leader of the revived Shaw arches- bass clarinet and Jimmy Hamilton, 
tra. Johnson adheres largely to best known for his 26 years with 
Shaw's style when playing the Duke Ellington. 
band's familiar arrangements, but Like his predecessor Barney Bi-
now and then, especially in a gard in the Ellington orchestra, 
jam-session situation, he will break Hamilton was splendidly show-
out with improvisations that dis- cased. but the plethora of solo 
play a stylistic personality closer to talents in the Ducal ranks liilllted 
De Franco. However, as a youth he his opportunities for exposure. For 
idolized Shaw. He IS well repre- the past 13 years he has been living 
sented on three Concord Jazz al- quietly on St. Croix, playing and 
bums, the latest being "Swing,--~ 

Shift" ( CJ 1067). 
In a more contemporary vein. 

John Carter has gained acceptance 
as a composer and clarinetist whose 
most striking venture into th~ 
avant-garde is "Castles of Ghana" ' 

teachmg, returning only occasion
ally to :he mainland. 

Not to be bypassed in any survey 
of jazz clarinet are those artists 
who are known primarily as saxo
phonists. Most remarkably, Phil 
Woods, when not displaying his 
virtuosity on the alto sax, has 
revealed a fluency and creativity 
on clarinet that could earn him a 
second Identity were he to concen
trate on it more often. 

Woods has embarked on his ,..-
clarinet excursions too infrequent-
ly, though one track on the album 
"Three for All" (Enja3081), a tune 
called "It's Time to Emulate the 
Japanese," finds him in admirable 
darmet form. Surely the time for 
an all-clarinet Woods album is long 
overdue; he could do much to 
stimulate still further what appears 
to be a renaissance in the use of this 
valuable member of the instru
mental family. 

Among the other exponents who 
have doubled on various reed in
struments are Bill Smith, who bas 

-----·~--------
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JAZZ ALBUM BRIEFS 
ongmal article, in a highly informal 
settmg, playing several off-the
cuff blues and a couple of his 
melodic gems ("Warm Valley," 
"Fleurette Africaine"). Of the 11 
cuts, taped in 1962, four have never 
before been released. Though 
sometimes short on form and plan
nmg, the results are long on inspi
ratiOn. 4;..2 stars. 

8} LEO~ARD FEATIIER 

·Me, Le9.1S Orches· 
81655. Fcormed m 1965 
p \\1th the late Thad 

(\\hO represented here by 
ngement of" All of ~!e" and 

own "The Interloper"), this 
1 ~cable ensemble 1S splendidly 
represented, mostly by wnters 
\\ho take full ad,•antage of 1ts 
cohes.tve spirit. 

Bob Brookmeyer composed the 
ntr1cate, stimng "American Ex

press" m addiuon to wnting the 
literate Imer notes. Jerry Dodgion's 
"Butter," dedicated to the late 
Quenun Jackson, who played in the 
trombone sectaon. is a brooding, 
haunting work With Ed Neumeis
cr's plunger-mu ed trombone in 

the Jackson t.rad1U0n. 
There IS m ch more to the band 

than expert wnting: Kenny Wer
ner's ptano and Dick Oatts' saxo
phone among a generally first-rate 
roster of soloasts, and Lewis him
self. a never-intrusive drummer 
who has all hands cook1ng mightily 
m "C Jam Blues." 5 stars. 

flute leading the woochnnds, and 
Jay Anderson· s bass. 4 ~ stars. 

0 0 
"'IMAGES." Bill Meyers. Spm- "FUGHT OF FANCY." Sue Ra-

dletop SPT 114. Led by the pia- ney-Bob Florence. Discovery 931. 
nist-composer, with occastonal so- The title tune is a most attractive 
los by Ernie Watts and others, this new piece by Raney and Florence. 
elaborate album of orchestral This aside, it's a tribute to Alan and 
works, designed as if for a mov1e Marilyn Bergman, using a dozen of 
sound track, will be of interest their lyrics, six of which have 
mainly to fellow composers who Michel Legrand melodies. Raney's 
are concerned with the mechanics lucent diction and occasional word-
of this genre of contemporary (but less vocal gymnastics are flawless, 
tonal) writing, with a vast instru- but the attempt by Florence to 
mentation (more than 40 synthe- simulate an orchestra by using a 
sizers and a battery of strings and roomful of synthesizers, sounds-
horns). The acoustic and electronic what else?-synthetie;the callio-
sounds are well blended and re- pe-like noises on "His Eyes, Her 
corded. 21h stars. Eyee" 8H t1ie tftllllt!e effects on 

"That Face" are as uninspired as 
0 the busy, unswin8iDI background 

"WORLD SAXOPHONE on "Sure u You're Born" and the 
QUARTET PLAYS DUKE EL- borrowed Monk riff on "Nice 'n 
LINGTON." Nonesuch 79137. Easy." "Take Me Home," with a 
When an avant-garde group tack- solo by Bob Badgley on acoustic 
les traditional material, e1ther bass, comes orr well; "Make Me 
something valid on its own terms Rainbows" is a happy collabora-
may emerge or the result may tion. For Raney, 5 stars; for the 
simply be the loss of whatever setting, 3; on balance, 4. 

0 character the original possessed. --=,....
0 "WISHING PEACE." Toshiko Julius Hemphill's transmogrifica-

Akiyoshi Orchestra. Ascent 1006 tions of the Strayhorn tunes "Take ''THE PIANO ARTISTRY OF 
(Box 20135, New York City 10025). the A Train" and "Lush Ufe" use PHINEAS NEWBORN JR." At-
Akiyoshi's flair for creating exc1te- vastly altered chords but retained lantic 90534. 'I1ilS was the first LP 
ment through textural and "hyth- much of the basic fiavor. David by Newbo»a, then newly arrived in 
m1c values ts well ll~ustr~a!!ted~~o~n~~Murra.Y~g:~s~~~~a~t.~of~~~.__~~~o.r~~~~o~m Memph1s and 
"l"east In Wano, 1?;i lues. . er at y ount Bas1e as a young, 
arrangement of Lew Tabaclon'" genius, as mdeed he was. Because 
elegiac 'Unrequ1ted Love" :.how- illness has kept h1m off the scene 
cases the com os r all.ilW.~ lhe j)isl""11 fears, 

~.iiiiiiififilfi1wtifttfi&'i ifrtu- this reissue is a doubly welcome 
oso, Frank W ess, has the spotlight reminder that at his ·best he was 
in the title work, which forms the comparable"&iiiy to Oscar Peterson. 
second movement of a three-part His whirlwind technique is aston-
"Liberty Suite" that takes up the ishing, but so are the ideas they 
second side. The opening move- enable him to convey. Bud Powell's 
ment is weakened by a marathon- D "Celia," Clifford Brown's "Dahoud" 
running rhythm section that "MONEY JUNGLE." Duke El· and Charlie Parker's "Barbados" 
sounds empty without Akiyoshi's lington/Charles Mingus/Max are aJllOD8 the Newborn mile-
piano, but the work builds to a Roaeh. Blue Note 85129. "All the Things 
typically exuberaQt finale other 

You Are," even if you own 5~othe~ 
recordings, this JUSt may be the 
definitive version. Perfect backing 
by Oscar Pettiford, Kenny Clarke 
and, on some cuts, brother Calvin 
Newborn on guitar. 5 stars. (Note: 
Newborn's "Harlem Blues" from 
1969, with Ray Brown and Elvin 
Jones, is now available on a Japa
nese import comp."'ct disc, Contem
porary JCD-690-76.34, also a 5-star 
set.). 

0 

"SO WHAT." George Russell &: 
the Living Time Orchestra. Blue 
Note 85132. It is sad that a master
piece such as Miles Davis' "So 
What" could be trivialized as it is 
here. By having the original Davis 
solo transcribed for unison horns, 
Russell robs it of all its emotional 
impact. It's even sadder that a 
brilliant composer like Russell has 
been compelled by conditions in 
the music industry to convince 
himself that electronic riffs and a 
general absence of harmonic and 
melodic finesse are what is called 
for. Here are 21 musicians wasting 
precious studio time, led by a giant 
whose early work displayed tonal 
and dynamic beauties that are 
missing here. The guitarist Mark 
White stands out among an other
wise uneven group of soloists; the 
trombone and trumpet in "War 
Gewesen" are incredibly incoher
ent. I star. 

used e clar.met tlb ~ 
effects m Dave Brubeck's Quartet; 
Anthony Braxton, who has dealt 
sertousl) wtth a dozen mstrumenta, 
though his clannet contnbutJQQs 
have been relauvely Infre<JUeDt; 
and Kenn) Davern, a mamstrea
mer heard often at the Dick Gibscm 
.JUZ parties and other gatherings a(. 
S\\1ng-era eminences. 

It has been argued that the stUDd 
of the clarinet is much too mlld too 
thm to compete in thiS er., ~ 
honkmg saxophones and the thou
sand-watt thunder of amplified 
guitars. This theory cannot slalld 
up under close exrumoadon; a: 
all, the delicate blend oj the M 
ern Jazz Quartet still ftnds o~Udi
ences around the world, as does the 
subtle, understated VIbraphone of 
Gary Burton. 

Gaven the right setting such as 
De Franco, Daniels and others 
were accorded in thetr recent aJ. 
burns, the clarinet is still capable of 
generating enough excitement to 
stunulate the most demanding ear. 
With its dark, brooding cbalumeau 
lower register. and its da!lcing high 
tones to provide contrast. this no 
ble survivor of the swing days 
deserves the recaptured glory at 
now seems to be on the verge of 
achieving. 0 

by Sting~, the ~ophonist· 
leaves no doubt that J3ZZ •s 
home turf. 4 stars. 

0 

"STRAIGHTEN UP J: 
RIGHT." Supersax & LA: 
Volume 3. Columbia 40547. 
up yet another credit to the 
ing Med Flory. The c:~Ytmhr.nicrt 
arranger-singer-actor now 
up as a lyricist, fitting words to 
impossibly complex Charlie 
solo on "Ko Ko" and to his 
melodies such as "Super Sax" 
autobiographical song), 
and "CountrY." Flory also 
writes his own soli passages for 
saxes in addition to borrowing 
Bird and Coltrane. Though 
bland blend and vanilla 
the vocal quintet is totally 
in the guts of the saxes, 
enough instrumental delights 
to rate a solid 4 stars. 

0 

"ABOUT CHARLIE." 
Bri:.ke:-. Discovery DS-923. 
by the company he kept 
challenging trumpeter Tom 
rell, the pianist Cedar W:~~ltldl 

Eddie Gomez and Victor Lewis 
bass and drums), Brisker, a Los 
Angeles tenor saxophonist. esW»
lishes his credentials here wttl!OU& 
dominating the date. "Maui." 
"All Blues" -type waltz theme. 
Brisker's extended .iN>rall ... -1 

Sw"te" in 7 I -4 show his composit:D".: 
Cl al promise. Tbe title song. 

"ROYAL GARDEN BLUES." by Monlque Aldebert, offers a 
Branford Marsalis. Columbia 40363. ' nus in her light, fragile 
Oddly, the 1919 title tune, wlm!!l"'"' ~· :.:::~0;..._~---
wanders airnleaiW-lhrough 
ageless chords, •S the weakest 
m a ~enerally excellent series 
~ Val'.W)Ui, <lu.iw.1Wif'hlree''(jf· 
the £our pianists 
Kenny Kirkland and pcuei]i~U8 
Ellis Marsalis) doublE: as...eornl~,_. 
ers. The fourth, Herbie BalllGIJillllli..,. 
up to his pristine fQtdf on 
non" (a Wynton adfllalla ~IPUill&t.. 
not the Gillespie tune) ... ~,,...rr. ..... 
the Band" barelY hints at 
melody untA tie final chorus. De
spite ha.vtDr been bitten tSY the 
rhythm~d-blues bug ana stung 
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JAZZ 

'IT'S NOT HOW YOU PLAY, IT'S 
By LEONARD FEA 1HER 

0 ne evening not long ago in 
Los Angeles, Frank Morgan 
picked up his alto saxo

phone and played at least half a 
dozen choruses of "All the Things 
You Are" with such devastating 
skill, such seamless creativity, that 
he seemed to represent the ulti
mate peak of achievable artistry on 
the horn. 

One might assume that by now 
Morgan would have been the sub
ject of critical acclaim on the part of 
the leading jazz historians. True, 
his career has been interrupted 
many times by problems due to 
drug abuse, but for much of the last 
decade he has been heard in a 

sional concerts and played on sev
eral albums as sideman or leader. 
Yet he is all but t:..1known to-and 
ignored by-the very writers who 
could give hini the media recogni
tion he deser'ves. · 

The reason is simple: Morgan 
lives and works in Los Angeles. He 
has never in his life played in, nor 
even visited, New York. The lead
ing jazz critics, for the most part, 
live in New York and seldom visit 
Los Angeles. 

ments. 
The Morgan case is one of many. 

An all-female jazz orchestra 
known as Maiden Voyage, led by 
the saxophonist Ann Patterson and 
featuring such gifted soloists as 
Stacy Rowles on fluegelhorn, has 
displayed a performance level and 
a library of compositions and ar
rangements that are on a par wit'l 
all but a handful of such bands on 
the contemporary scene. Yet none 
of the New York experts has 
written a word about this phenom
enon, and the group has yet to 
make its first record. 

'RICHARD' OPENED n06Rs 

That due acknowledgment of 
great artistry should be dependent 
on a matter of logistics is beyond all 
bounds'of logic, yet this factor has 
played a significant part in the 
... ,.,. .. mont~tinn nf iazz accomplish-

The system also works in re
verse. A few years ago, Whitney 
Balliett, one of the most respected 
jazz critics, wrote a profile in the 
New Yorker about Michael Moore, 
whom he characterized withour 
qualification as the greatest of all 
bass players. Since he could no . 
conceivably have heard more than 
a very small proportion of the 
innumerable performers now play-

By JIM DAWSON 

jAZZ REVIEW 
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By not playing New York, 
Frank Morgan is aU but un
known to many top jazz critics. 

Harold Land, Art Pepper, Hampton 
Hawes, Ornette Coleman and oth
ers were giving the lie to this 
theory. Not until Coleman moved 
to New ·York did he become the 
darling of the critical fraternity. 

Expatriate American musicians 
have to deal with a greater handi
cap. Not long ago at Donte's in 
North Hollywood, I heard a re
markable guitarist named Jimmy 
Gourley appearing as the guest of 
Mundell Lowe and p!aying guitar 

It was Lowe who, , ing th1s instrument, the argument 
the deprivation West Coast musi- was questionable a priori; more 
cians were undergoing, dreamed up significantly, if Michael Moore 
the 1dea in 1984 of inviting several happened to live and work in Los 
leading New York critics to Monte- Angeles, his place in this encomium 
rey for the jazz festival. well have been taken by Bob 

"I arranged with the Monterey lllY.Ia~nw;solil. John Patitucci, Andy 
board of directors to take care of or any of a dozen other 
their transportation and expenses," were the latter group to 
said Lowe, "so that they could have their locus opera?tCU from 
an opportunity to hear some of the Angeles to-New York. 
things that are going on in this part One musician whose talent is 
of the country. They could have but who has long suf-
gone on to Los Angeles and from this form of exclusion, 
checked out the scene here. But not remarked: "It's not how 
one of them accepted; they were all , it's where you play it." 
'too busy."' this is an oversimplifica-

Ironically, one of the best- , yet one can understand hiS 
received events at this year's Mon
terey Festival, Lowe said, was the 
appearance of Morgan and another 
distinguished alto saxophonist, 
Charles McPherson. Morgan by 
now is well known to most Califor
nia jazz followers; McPherson is at 
a double disadvantage, since he is 
even farther removed from any 
major focus of attention, having 
been based for years in San Diego. 

Duke Ellington observed that 
the unequivocal formula for suc
cess is doing the right thing in the 

Not only do all but a few of the 
influential jazz 3UilioriUes 

in New York, but many of the 
powerful record companies 

based there. The musician who 
anywhere else, wheth·~r in 

Angeles, Chicago, Tulsa or 
is at a disadvantage that 

degree of talent can ever over-

Los Angeles musicians have an 
"'u1.uuon.<U problem due to an elitist 
:ltlitude on the part of New York

-----"ers-critics and musicians allke. 

ALMEIDA AT THE VINE ST. BAR & GRILL 

The theory that West Coast Jazz
men play in a laid-back, non
aggressive style, and that only 
beyond the Hudson can true gr1t 
and muscle be discerned, was prev
alent as far back in the 1950s, when 
there was a tendency to ~uate 
Southern California witi\. the 
sounds of a small clique of studio 
mus1cians whose work admittedly 
displayed these tendencies. Yet at 
the same time, musicians such as 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

Laurindo Almeida has racked 
up so many credits for so 
long-mainly as a classical 

virtuoso, but sometimes in the 
company of the Modern Jazz Quar
tet, Bud Shank and other jazz 
artists-that one expects certain 
qualities to come into focus wher
ever he takes his guitar. 

Tuesday at the Vine St. Bar & 
Grill, he offered little evidence of 
the rhythmic excitement and tech
nical mastery once associated with 
him. 

'fho1tsb-ehe hlld not been billed . 

Almeida's wife, the singer Delti 
(Dee Dee) Almeida, started the 
proceedings with two numbers and 
reappeared off and on, relegating 
the musicians to a backup function. 
Strictly an operatic soprano, she 
made an attempt at jauntiness with 
"Ridin' High," followed by Johnny 
Mercer's "Old Guitaron." More ap
propriate to her personality was 
"My Bill." 

The instrumental numbers for 
the most part sounded conserva
tive, deliberate and, all too literally, 
effortless. Possibly Almeida is out 
of practice; whatever the reason, 
his facilitY was not up to its pristine 
form. The material was heavy on 

gimmicks: Debussy and Mozart 
themes with a samba beat added, 
even an ill-advised attempt to wed 
Beethoven's "Moonlight Sonata," 
played by Almeida, with Monk's 
"Round Midnight" by the bassist 
Richard Maloof. 

The trio came briefly to life once 
or twice, mainly in a number that 
offered the drummer, Joe Brancato, 
a chance to display his deft brush
work. 

Almeida might be helped by the 
addition of a fuller rhythm section, 
with a couple of percussionists and 
a synthesizer to provoke a stimulus 
that was regrettably missing in this 
lackluster outing . 

h 
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'IT'S NOT HOW YOU PLAY, IT'S 
· •W{Z&{ff~ 

WHERE·· ... 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

0 ne evening not long ago in 
Los Angeles, Frank Morgan 
picked up his alto saxo

phone and played at least half a 
dozen choruses of "All the Things 
You Are" with such devastating 
skill, such seamless creativity, that 
he seemed to represent the ulti
mate peak of achievable artistry on 
the hom. 

One might assume that by now 
Morgan would have been the sub
ject of critical acclaim on the part of 
the leading jazz historians. True, 
his career has been interrupted 
many times by problems due to 
drug abuse, but for much of the last 
decade he has been heard in a 

sional concerts and played on sev
eral albums as sideman or leader. 
Yet he is all but J.;C&known to-and 
ignored by-the "9'ery writers who 
could give hini the media recogni
tion he desetVes. · 

The reasoq '.fs simple: Morgan 
lives and worlis in ~s Angeles. He 
has never in his life played in, nor 
even visited, New York. The lead
ing jazz critics, for the most part, 
live in New York and seldom visit 
Los Angeles. 

That due acknowledgment of 
great artistry should be dependent 
on a matter of logistics is beyond all 
bounds of logic, yet this factor has 
played a significant part in the 
nlV'nmentation of iazz accomplish-

ments. 
The Morgan case is one of many. 

An all-female jazz orchestra 
known as Maiden Voyage, led by 
the saxophonist Ann Patterson and 
featuring such gifted soloists is 
S.tacy Rowles on fluegelhom, has 
displayed a performance level and 
a library of compositions and ar
rangements that are on a par with 
all but a handful of such bands on 
the contemporary scene. Yet none 
of the New York experts has 
written a word about this phenom
enon, and the group has yet to 
make its first record. 

The system also works. in re
verse. A few years ago, Whitney 
Balliett, one of the most respected 
jazz critics, wrote a profile in the · : 
New Yorker about Michael Moore: 
whom he characterized without · 
qualification as the greatest of all 
bass players. Since he could not 
conceivably have heard more than 
a very small proportion of the 
innumerable performers now play-
ing this instrument, the argument 
was questionable a priori; more 
significantly, if Michael Moore 
happened to live and work in Los 

11.n.u6 """"'• his place in this encomium 
well have been taken by Bob 

llYUt!§uu.,~>vu, John Patitucci, Andy 
•'"''"'""'"'""""' or any of a dozen other 

tiJIU·Cil:ill.Ll:lll:i were the latter group to 
.,.,n., •• ,,. their locus operandi from 

Angeles to-New York. 

One· musician whose talent is 
lormiclabl.e, but who has long auf

from this form of exclusion, , 
remarked: "It's not how ! 

, it's where you play it." 
this is an oversimplifica- . 

yet one can understand ~. · 

Not only· do all but a few of the 
influential jazz a1lthorities 

in New York, but many of the 
powerful . record companies 

based there. The musician who 
anywhere else, whether in 

Angeles, Chicago, Tulsa or 
is at a disadvantage that 

degree of talent can ever over-

Los Angeles musici898 have an 
OLuu""'"'"cu problem due to an elitist 
'"'"'"u'"'' on the part of New York-

and musicians alike. 
The theory that West Coast ,id;
men play in a laid-back, non
aggressive style, and that only 
beyond the Hudson can true grit 
and muscle be discerned, was prev
alent as far back in the 1950s, When . 
there was a tendency to .equate 
Southern California' wit!;.'-"'the 
sounds of a small clique of' studio 
musicians whose work admittedly 
displayed· these tendencies. Yet at 
the same time, musicians such as 
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By LEONARD FEATHER 

0 ne evening not long ago in 
Los Angeles, Frank Morgan 
picked up his alto saxo

phone and played at least half a 
dozen choruses of "All the Things 
You Are" with such devastating 
skill, such seamless creativity, that 
he seemed to represent the ulti
mate peak of achievable artistry on 
the horn. 

One might assume that by now 
Morgan would have been the sub
ject of critical acclaim on the part of 
the leading jazz historians. True, 
his career has been interrupted 
many times by problems due to 
drug abuse, but for much of the last 
decade he has been heard in a 
number of clubs, appeared at occa-

s 
:s 
By not playing New York, 
Frank Morgan is all but un
known to many top jazz critics. 

Harold Land, Art Pepper, Hampton 
Hawes, Ornette Coleman and oth
ers were giving the lie to this 
theory. Not until Coleman moved 
to New ·York did he become the 
darling of the critical fraternity. 

Expatriate American musicians 
have to deal with a greater handi
cap. Not long ago at Dante's in 
North Hollywood, I heard a re
markable guitarist named Jimmy 
Gourley appearing as tke guest of 
Mundell Lowe and p!aying guitar 

sional concerts and played on sev
era! albums as sideman or leader. 
Yet he is all but wdrnown to-and 
ignored by-the ~ery Writers who 
could give bini the media recogni
tion he deserves. • 

The reasoq is simple: Morgan 
lives and wor~ in ~s Angeles. He 
has never in hls life played in, nor 
even visited, New York. The lead
ing jazz critics, for the most part, 
live in New York and seldom visit 
Los Angeles. 

That due acknowledgment of 
great artistry should be dependent 
on a matter of logistics is beyond all 
bounds of logic, yet this factor has 
played a significant part in the 
documentation of jazz accomplish-

duets with him as well as solos. His 
brilliance was indisputable, yet one 
looks in vain for any reference to 
him in almost all the history books. 
The reason is clear: Gourley has 
lived in Paris since 1951, and was in 
town only for a brief visit. 

It was Lowe who, conscious of 
the deprivation West Coast musi
cians were undergoing, dreamed up 
the idea in 1984 of inviting several 
leading New York critics to Monte
rey for the jazz festival. 

"I arranged with the Monterey 
board of directors to take care of 
their transportation and expenses," 
said Lowe, "so that they could have 
an opportunity to hear some of the 
things that are going on in this part 
of the country. They could have 
gone on to Los Angeles and 
checked out the scene here. But not 
one of them accepted; they were all 
'too busy."' 

Ironically, one of the best
received events at this year's Mon
terey Festival, Lowe said, was the 
appearance of Morgan and another 
distinguished alto saxophonist, 
Charles McPherson. Morgan by 
now is well known to most Califor
nia jazz followers; McPherson is at 
a double disadvantage, since he is 
even farther removed from any 
major focus of attention, having 
been based for years in San Diego. 

right place at the right time with 
the right people. This is an indispu
table truth, whether applied to jazz 
or any of the other lively arts. 

Francis Bacon once wrote: "Ma-

Duke Ellington observed that 
the unequivocal formula for suc
cess is doing the right thing in the a 

--- ~ 

ALMEIDA AT THE VINE ST. BAR & GRILL 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

L aurlndo Almeida has racked 
up so many credits for so 
long-mainly as a classical 

::3Jrtuoao, but sometimes in the 
~pany of the Modern Jazz Quar
.-..wt. Bud Shank and other jazz 

iitists-tbat Ol\e apects certain 
qualities to come lnto focus wher
ever he takes hia guitar. 

1'uelda1 at the Vine Sl Bar & 
Grill, he offered little eVidence of 
t.be rhythmic excitement and tech
nicll mutery once 8B80Ciated with 
~ 

~ not been billed, 

Almeida's wife, the singer Delli 
(Dee Dee) Almeida, started the 
proceedings with two numbers and 
reappeared off and on, relegating 
the musicians to a backup function. 
StricUy an operatic soprano, she 
made an attempt at jauntiness with 
"Ridin' High," followed by Johnny 
Mercer's "Old Guttaron." More ap
propriate to her personality was 
"My Bill." 

The instrumental numbers for 
the most part sounded conserva
tive, deliberate and, all too literally, 
effortless. Possibly Almeida is out 
of practice; whatever the reason, 
his facility was not up to its pristine 
form. The material was heavy on 

gimmicks: Debussy and Mozart 
themes with a samba beat added, 
even an ill-advised attempt to wed 
Beethoven's "Moonlight Sonata," 
played by Almeida, with Monk's 
"Round Midnight" by the bassist 
Richard Maloof. 

The trio came briefly to life once 
or twice, mainly in a number that 
offered the drummer, Joe Brancato, 

· a chance to display his deft brush
work. 

Almeida might be helped by the 
addition of a fuller rhythm section, 
with a couple of percussionists and 
a synthesizer to provoke a stimulus 
that was regrettably missing in this 
lackluster outing. 

so 

hornet called the hill to come to 
him, again and again; and when the 
hill stood still he was never a whit 
abashed, but said, 'lf the hill will 
not come to Mahomet. Mahomet 

will go to the hill.· " 
Frank (Mahomet) Morgan will 

open at New York's Village Van
guard in December. And so it 
goes.o 
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CHEATHAMS 
AT ALLEYCAT 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

T he ~lleycat Bistro, fast be
comJ~g the most adventurous 
new J~zz room in town, took a 

calculated mk by bringing in over 
t~e weekend an eight-piece San 
~tego-based band Jed by pia
ntst/blues singer Jeanme Cheat
h.am and her trombonist husband 
Jtmmy. ' 
' The gamble paid off. Because of 
heavy arr play for the group's two 
albums, the room was packed Fri
day evening as the Cheathams 
wen~ throug~ their cheerfully 
old-ttmey mottons. Jeannie Cheat
ham, w~o came up in an era when 
b.lues gtants, both pianists and 
sm~er~, roamed the earth, reflect 
thetr tnfluences, rocking through 
songs that are older than newsprint 
("Roll 'Em Pete," "C. c. Rider") 
and a few originals that recall the 
values of vaudeville days ( "Fi _ 
nance Company Blues,' "Sweet 
Bab Blues"). 

Jimmy Cheatham wrttes the ar
rangements for the five horns and 
r~ythm section, playing an occa _ 
SJOnal gruff chorus on a muted bass 
trombone. The principal soloists 
are trumpeter Snooky Young one 
of the band's three Los Angeles 
members, and saxophonist Curtis 
Pea~ler, clearly a Charlie Parker 
parttsan, though his tenor sax 
sho~ed better discipline and into
natiOn than his alto. 

A nostalgic interlude was "Sweet 
Lorraine," played as a duo by 
clari.netist Jimmy Noone Jr. and 
basstst Red Callender. Using the 
horn's attractive lower register 
Noone evoked memories of hi~ 
father, who recorded the song 
almost 60 years ago and inspired 
Nat Cole to singing. 
T~e t~ree saxes had trouble 

staymg m tune in the ensemble 
packages, but this was a small price 
to pay for the spirit and authentici
ty they generated. To paraphrase 
an old blues lyric: A man could go 
to college, and go to music school· if 
he doesn't play the blues he's still 
an educated fool. The Cheathams 
and their friends are nobody's fools. 

---
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MEL POWELL: AWAKE AND 
WELL AFI'ER 4 DECADES 
ByLEONAJtDFEATHER 

I t is all but impossible to get a 
fix on Mel Powell. 
To his students at CalArts in 

Valencia, he is the professor in 
whose classroom students are in
culcated with an understanding of 
music through the centuries, from 
Palestrina to Poulenc to Powell. 

To · aspiring composers every-
. where, he is the distinguished writ

er whose "Filigree Setting for 
String Quartet" in 1960 became a 
textbook piece and whose "Mod
ules," introduced by the Los An
geles Philharmonic last spring, will 
be given its European premiere in 
1987 by Pierre Boulez. 

There is, though, another, all but 
forgotten side to this multifaceted 
artist: He is the Rip Van Winkle of 
jazz. In fact, Powell, who rose to 
national attention in the Benny 
Goodman Orchestra in 1941-42, 
exceeded Winkle's record of 20 
years asleep: He recorded his last 
jazz session 31 years ago and, 
except for occasional flings at jazz, 
has been absent for four decades 
from the music that originally 
earned him national attention. 

coming-out parties found him in 
the company of the hip elite. 

Digging in as if the time warp 
had not existed, he jammed with 
Dizzy Gillespie, Buddy Rich, Ruby 
Braff, the Danish violinist Svend 
Asmussen; played two-piano duets 
with Makoto Ozone and Dick Hy
man and accompanied Joe Wil
liams. The heady mix of Fats 
Waller, Teddy Wilson and Earl 
Hines that had marked his early 
work with Benny Goodman was 
undiluted by the years. 

Before each set, Powell would 
regale his audience with a prologue 
that often ran to 10 minutes. His 
professorial manner and precise 
diction were counterbalanced by a 
mordant wit and richly anecdotal 
style. Once, asked why he had 
chosen the cruise ship for his first 
jazz tour in 40 years, he said! 'It was 
quite fortuitous. You see, I resume 
playing jazz every 40 years." 

0 

Why was Powell away from jazz 
so long? He left it, he said, because 
much as he respects the jazz com
posers, he feels it is primarily a 
player's art form, so he turned to a 
composer's art. 

CalA rts professor Mel Powell, 
the Rip Van W~nkle of jazz . 

strina motet. I said, 'This hurrying, 
this anticipation of the beat, is very 
characteristic of ·~~erican jazz.' 

"Some kid then raised his hand 
and said: 'Prof. Powell, I'm curious. 
How did you know this about 
American jazz?' Well, I drew back 
in a state of shock. I replied: 'Your 
professor is an old-time ragtime 
player. The question should have 
been, How do I know that much 
about the 16th Century?' 

"That incident shock me up, and 
along with it I had a series of calls 
from Hank O'Neal, who puts the 
Norway cruises together. I'd be{ 1 

doing what I was doing for a yery 
long time; the idea of getting aw2y 
and seeing old friends appealed to 
me. So it was a test, and sort of a 
lark.'' 

0 

d 

The event that brought this 
situation to an end was the fourth 
annual jazz festival aboard the 
Norway, this year subtitled "52nd 
Street Afloat." In the course of two 
weeklong voyages from Miami, he 
renewed old associations and made 
new friends, becoming a 
born-again jazzman. A series of 

But why did he choose this 
occasion to emerge? 

"A couple of reasons," he said. "I 
was giving a lecture at CalArts in 
which I wanted to point out the 
rhythmic effectiveness in a Pale-

Powell walks with difficulty, 
four years ago, a series of unex
plained falls was eventually diag
nosed as muscular dystrophy. His 
references to the disability (which 
causes no pain and has not affected 

uos Angetes Grimes 
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IT SOUNDS GOOD WHEN O'HARA HORNS IN 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

I f it has valves, Betty O'Hara 
will play it. 

That was the lesson to be 
learned from the appearance of this 
remarkable woman Wednesday at 
Dente's. In the course of a single 

splendidly, he read the ensemble 
parts on "Cascade of the Seven 
Waterfalls," a charming resilient 
tune O'Hara had brought in. 

At the piano, Larry Muhoberac 
displayed such a crisply articulated 
style and such conceptually inter
esting jazz lines that it was hard to 

believe he spent nine years as Elvis 
Presley's musical director. 

Completing the quintet were 
Jack Sperling, a long-respected 
drummer, lnd the supple, imagina
tive bass :ines of David Stone. 
Given its ad hoc nature, this was a 
surprisingly unified group. 

set, she brought her confident r=-::::;----:::-=============:::::::::==-------:--:-:---:--:-:--
improvisational style to a muted ,._ . ..__ 
trumpet, a valve trombone, a flue-
gelhorn, an open trumpet, and 
most impressively, the double-bell 
euphonium. 1 

O'Hara, best known as a member 
of the Maiden Voyage orchestra, 
also sings in a casually appealing 
manner. Her ballad mood was 
particularly moving on "It Never 
Entered My Mind.'' 

She surrounded herself with 
compatible partners. The ubiqui-
tous Tommy Newsom, on tenor 
saxophone, offered another re
minder that he is far more than the 
mere butt of Johnny Carson's com-
ic jibes. In addition to soloing 

-. 

l 
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:u~ nands) are invariably jocular: 
rm one of Jerry Lewis's kids." 
~robility problems aside, Powell 

d.ffers little from the handsome 
voung prodigy who graduated from 
high school at 14 and was praised at 
JS by Art Tatum after sitting in 
v i; Sidney Bechet at Nick's in 
;t~nwich Village. 
:!~ was 18, and had racked up 

;edits with Bobby Hackett, Eddie 
ondon, Muggsy Spanier and a 

ord date with Wingy Manone, 
·hen Goodman dropped in at 
ick's one night and hired him. 
fter a year. he joined Raymond 
ott's CBS band briefly, until the 
aft claimed him. Wartime service 

'd not interrupt his playing, since 
lenn Miller tapped him for a 
· no-and-arranger role in his Ar-

Air Force orchestra, which 
ided at length in England. 

"Glenn had me writing not only 
a jazz unit called Uptown Hall 

t also for a concert group using 
e string musicians. This made a 
"t of reversion to my youth, my 
ht years of training in so-called 

arious music." 
Back from Europe and restored 

to civilian life, Powell went to 52nd 
Street to catch up with the new 
movements ("I found Dizzy Gilles
pie and Charlie Parker utterly 
mcomprehensible at first"). In 
1£46, he married actress Martha 
Scott ( aftP.r 40 years, they're still 
together), put in time as a compos
er/arranger at MGM, then went 
back East and studied composition 
at Yale University, where he began 
a long and close association with 
Paul Hindemith. 

"After I'd worked with Hinde
mith for three or four years as a 
student, he chose me to be his 
associate; I was a lecturer and 
assistant professor. Then Hinde
mith went home to Germany. I was 
the Young Turk on the faculty; 
students flocked to me. because I 
knew all about Webern and the 
dernier cri people, while the older 
guys were still mainly involved 
with Stravinsky and Bartok. 
Schoenberg and atonal music were 
now of major interest. So the dean 
appointed me chairman of the com
position faculty." 

Powell was awarded a Guggen
heim Fellowship in 1960. Though 
the next few years kept him busy 
composing, studying and pre.Jaring 
lectures, in retrospect he regards 
the Yale experience as less than 

• p 

Aaron Copland to form the music 
school; he turned it down but 
recommended me. The timing was 
perfect." 

Martha Scott, who had visited 
the West Coastfor "Our · wn" and 
other movies, shared P<_.vell's en
thusiasm. Kingman Brewster, the 
president of Yale, did not. On being 
told that Powell would leave in a 
year, he reacted with what Powell 
calls "this real Northeastern, Yan
kee view of Los Angeles. He didn't 
believe I'd stay, and even offered to 
keep my position open." 

CalArts was founded in 1969, 
with Powell as the founding dean of 
the music school. 

"The charming part, which se
duced us all at first," he recall!" 
"was that whereas at Yale I'd ;"' 
sitting at lunch with a pi- :;it 'tor a 
biologist, now it wouk' oe ~Y-

wright, a choreogrd 1e1 dm 
maker." But poli l sions 
arose. The trustee< . _ '' .. nt, he 
felt, leaned to th· ,ht wh!l( that 
of the students a .culty + .1ded 
leftward. The · .. 6 .'1al p>"esident 
and provost s•1dder 'y w •. · out, 
leaving the group, in Powell's 
word, "acephalous." H.-. was asked 
to become provost, 'with five 
deans around-all deans being 
equal, but one a little more equal 
than the others." 

Powell brought to CalArts sev
eral innovations, some of which he 
established, he says, because they 
were simply logical; for example, at 
a performance, students would play 
with teachers. "If a kid who's 
learning to play the violin finds 
himself sitting next to George 
Szell's former concertmaster, what 
better way is there to learn? It's 
equivalent to having a young 
trumpeter sitting next to Dizzy." 

By 1976, he felt that his role as an 
administrator had been fulfilled. 
"Everyone was Vf'ry happy except 
me, because I'd lost sight of my 
purpose for coming out here, which 
was not simply to be dean but to 
continue my career as a composer. 
So ever since 1976, I've been a 
member of the faculty and I have 
the Roy E. Disney-endowed first 
chair of music composition." 

Throughout all the years at Yale 
and CalArts, there have been occa
sional brief flings in jazz: a series of 
record dates for Vanguard in the 
mid-1950s and· jobs with Benny 
Goodman whenever Goodman was 

•••~ ••w -

ina bind. 
The only serious venture into 

jazz composing since his prewar 
days came about in 1982, after his 
daughter Mary insisted that he 
listen to the Maiden Voyage big 
band at a local club. 

"There is something about a big 
swing band sound that is unlike 
anything else in the world, and , 
these women amazed me. Here was 
this lead trumpet player (Louise 
Baranger), a pretty blonde who's 
sitting there popping out these high _ 
C's and D's. I reflected how many 
big-nar bands that made zillions 
of doll. s would have been blown 
off 1 ~e ;tage by these people." 

MORGAN, CARTER '' II$ 

T his is a good week for alto 
saxophonists. In addition to 
David Sanborn, Frank Mor~ 

gan opened at the Catalina (he'll be · 
there again tonight) and Benny 
Carter began a three-day run at 
the Vine Street Bar and Grill (also 

. through tonight). 
Powell arranged for the band to 

play at Ca!Arts' Contemporary Mu
sic Festival, and for the occasion 
wrote a three-movement suite, 
''Setting for Jazz Band." 

Morgan's unconventional setting 
(the Catalina is a seafood restau-

1- rant on Cahuenga Boulevard) die-

Aside from such isolated inci
dents, he remained secluded from 
the jazz world until last month. 
Now that the ice has been broken, 
will he consider a broader, bolder 
step back into jazz? 

Powell hesitated. "I doubt it. Of 
course, it was an encouraging ex
perience, and the things people like 
Dizzy and Clark Terry and Joe 
Williams said to me were memora
ble. But it really requires a differ
ent mind-cast; you have to turn 
one faucet off and turn on another. 
However, I will say this: I've 
already promised Hank O'Neal that 
I wouldn't turn down an offer for 
next year's cruise. So maybe in
stead of these 40-year gaps, we can 
cut it down to a year." 0 

,. tated the use of a duo, with pianist 
Milcho Leviev as a one-man 
rhythm section. 

The pair used such devices as 
~ramatic, out-of-tempo explora
tions and changes of time or meter, 
punctuated by Leviev's stabbing 
left-hand lines. These passages 
coaxed Morgan into some explo
sively declarative statements. 
· Around the corner at Vine 
Street, Benny Carter displayed the 
same buoyant spirit and originality 
that marked his appearance at the 
Hollywood Bowl, reviewed here 
last August. Playing a few origi
nals, s?me standards and a warmly 
seductive blues, Carter was in the 
mood to double on trumpet, always 
a welcome bonus. He was backed as 
usual by Gerald Wiggins at the 
piano and Sherman Ferguson on 
drums, along with the bassist Larry 
Gales. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 
-~--. -__ -.---.. -.-_-_-_-_---...,-- - .. ---

"Harvest Jazz Series: Dexter 
Gordon/Bobby Hutcherson." Sony. 
$29.95. The ambiance and music 
are fine on Hutcherson's half hour: 
an outdoor setting at the Paul 
Masson winery in Saratoga, with 
good sound and camera work-and 
featuring the vibraphonist backed 
by a strong rhythm team with 
Jessica Williams at the piano. Steve 
Allen hosts and is heard briefly on 
piano. Then comes Dexter Gordon 
(the Dale Turner character in the 

. "Round Midnight" movie), slow 
and ponderous on a 10-minute 

·"Skylark" but closer to his early 

Plea~>e see HOME TECH, Page 5 

MOORE PROTEGES 

P hil Moore, the vocal coach 
whose classes have turned 
hundreds of nervous ama

teurs into confident professionals 
went p~blic W ed_nesday evening: 
presentmg 15 of h1s students at the 
Alley cat Bistro in Culver City. 

The long evening left no doubt 
that Moore doesn't try to cast all his 
charges into one mold. Some leaned 
toward contemporary pop, others 
to jazz with an occasional touch of 
soul. Most of the performers dis
played good stage presence, though 
some were inclined to talk too 
much. 

E. J. Sayles, a soulful young 
woman from Texas, was compel
ling in an old Savoy Ballroom song. 
Exetta Murphy showed promise as 
'did the sonorous, deep-throated 
Rose Mallet. 

Several Moore protegees have 
reached the point where they 
clearly feel the meaning of the 
lyrics. This was true of the 19-
year-old Laura Jones. Patti Van 
Santen showed a Stevie Nicks 
personality in "Lost Wages," in 
sharp contrast to Kathy Sanders, 
whose "Handy Man" harked back 
to the early Ethel Waters. 

The overall impression left no 
doubt that Moore's guidance is 
valuable and that he's dealing with 
performers who could be stars of 
. the future. -L.F. 

completely fulfilling. r.;;;;===========dl. 
"I had a long run, about 15 years. ~ 

It ended when some men came to 
. tell me about an extraordinary 
complex they were building in 
Southern California devoted en
tirely to the arts. They wanted 

l . 

-----

·- ... ·-

Continued from Page I 
spirit in an up-tempo blues. Both 
segments are diminished by inter
ruptions in which the two leaders 
mouth small talk about their art; 
Gordon is even made to voice-over 
during one of his own solos. vvv 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

---- ----- --- --·- ----- - "• --.-. 
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ANN DOWIE 

Jackie Cain and Roy Kral have been a vocal jazz duo since 1948. 

JAZZ TEAM'S TALE OF A 
THOUSAND & ONE SONGS 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

Jackie Cain and Roy Kral are the 
long<'st-lasting team in jazz. 

As a unit, they began their 
collaboration in Chicago, early in 
1948, playing clubs like Jump Town 
and singing at concerts given by 
Dave Garroway. As a union, they 
exchanged vows June 27, 1949, 
after completing 14 months on the 
road with Charlie Ventura's small 
band. Except for e1ght months back 
with Ventura m 1953, the~ have 
been on their own ever since, 
b1·inging their special light, right 
touch to a thousand songs. 

Interviewed by telephone in San 
Francisco just before their opening 
Thursday at the Vine St. Bar & 
Grill, they dealt with the sempiter
nal question: How do they keep 

we love to travel, and when you're 
doing something for a living that 
really pleases you, this helps your 
disposition, your health, every
thing." 

The Krals' track record has seen 
them through 30 albums, some of 
which are now cropping up as 
reissues. "I just 11eard," Kral, said,. 
"that two of the very first albums 
we made, for the Storyville label 
around 1955, are coming out again. 
That's good, because copies of 
those records have been changing 
hands at $75." 

As always, the Krals' perform
ances mirror their innate artistry: 
his as singer, pianist and arranger, 
occasionally as composer; hers as 
the perfect vocal teammate but 
also as a delicate ballad singer. 

looking and sounding so young? Over the years they have occa-
"t guess our fans are getting sionally devoted entire albums to 

older and their eyesight isn't so one composer. Among their best 
good; that would explain how they was a set of songs by Dory and 
think we look," Cain said. Andre Previn, for Columbia in 

"Nonsense," said Kral. "Jackie 1963. Lately, they have come up 
looks fabulous, as always: i!;s f<>r".,.. .~ith such ingenious theme albums 
our music, we're doing essentially :~s "Bogie (Fantasy F 9643)," 
the same thing we always did, and which contains songs either from 
that's what people want." Bogart films or relating in some 

' Cain added: "We enjoy our life; way to his personality . .Among the 
·~ ; . 

tunes are "Peter Lorre" "The Fat 
Man" and Kral's "Play It Again, 
Sam." 

"Last year," Kral said, "we be
gan putting together an Alan Jay 
Lerner collection. This was before 
he died, but sadly, he never got to 
hear us do it. Most of the music is 
by Frederick Loewe, and some by 
Burton Lane. We'll be doing this 
for our first show at Vine St., and 
our Bogie songs for the second set." 

The road has been smooth for 
them through the decades, but 
there have been traumas. "The 
only time we really aged some," 
said Cain, "was when we lost our 
older daughter." (Nicoli Kral was 
20 when she died in a car accident 
in 1973.) In another loss, Kral's 
sister, the respected singer Irene 
Kral, died in 1978. 

Their younger daughte,r, Dana. 
has been heard recently sing~ng on 
three network television commer
cials. "She's a great singrr, but 
doesn't care much about making a 
career of it," Cain said. 

"Roy's daughter by his previous 
marriage, Tiffany, has presented 
him with a little granddaughter. 

f
d Irene's daughter, our niece 
y Burnett, came to visit us last 

ekend; she's a cellist in Los 
geles who's been getting lots of 
d)Q...c:al!s from people like Lalo 

hifrm: So she's carrying on the 
Family tradition." 
tlos An.Qeles 6t\mes 
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Their relatively quiet blend and 
sensitively fused empathy finds a 
loyal retinue of fans among those 
who prefer subtlety to stridency. 

They have remained true to 
themselves, never giving in to the 
temptation to "modernize" their 
act. "Once, quite some years ago," 
Cain recalled, "we did an album of 
Beatles songs, and some people 
were disappointed, on the grounds 
that we had gone commercial. But 
that wasn't our intention; we sim
ply thought the Beatles had some 
first-rate material and we used it. 
But since the consensus seemed to 
go against us, we haven't done 
anything like that since then." 

Claiming that time pressures 
prevent them from visiting the 
stores to catch up on new records, 
tl)ey have few comments on other 
singing groups. "Manhattan Trans
fer, of .course, is terrific," Kral said, 
"and Bobby McFerrin is almost a 
vocal group by himself. I've also 
heard a record by those excellent 
L.A. Voices, with Supersax." 

Listening to those who have 
followed them will not affect what
ever lies ahead for the Krals. Their 
style and direction, established al
most 40 years ago, seems as firmly 
set today as when the critics first 
saluted them. Kral sums up their 
philosophy by repeating a time
worn but appropriate cliche: 

tiJ"~,o/'l'G 

tMARSALIS PLUS FOUR AT 
WESTWOOD PLAYHOUSE 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

T he career of Wynton Marsalis 
has entered a new phase. 
After a hiatus following the 

departure of his brother Branford, 
.during which he led a quartet, the 
25-year-old prodigal son of the 
trumpet has returned to the old 
format by hiring Don Braden, a 
saxophonist from Louisville. 

Tuesday night, launching a six
day engagement at the West wood 
Playhouse, Marsalis left no doubt 
that with or without a second horn 
to add a welcome (though infre
quent) ensemble blend, he remains 
a commanding master of all he 
conveys. Today more than ever, 
what he conveys is a feeling for 
traditional values, enhanced by an 
all but incomparable technique· 
along with a set of rules that guides 
his own compositions in a personal 
fashion. 

The complaintlsometimes lodged 
against him, that he talks like a 
rebel but in fact is only rebelling 
against dissent and unorthodoxy, is 
totally invalid. One has only to 
listen to a couple of his modally 
oriented works, or examine his 
unquestionably emotional treat
ment of a song such as Gordon 
Jenkins' "Goodby," to realize that 
his is a positive fight. It is less 
important to see him as an oppo
nent of funk or fusion than to 
accept his restoration of principles 
to which he has brought a new and 
refreshing vigor. 

There were moments during the 
two-hour, intermissionless recital 
Tuesday when his flow of ideas, 
backed by the demonic rise-and
fall of Jeff (Tain) Watts' drum
mi.,_, the impassioned piano comp-

-l!il ot ~~ Roberts and~ 
.--.......... ¥£ '\ 

supple undercurrent of Bob Hurst's 
bass, practically defied the ear to 
keep pace. Such an occasion was 
his long muted solo on "Cherokee," 
in which he rode the changes like a 
surfer battling an angry sea. 

It may be a little too early to pass 
judgment on Braden. He showed 
great promise, exercising his strong 
chops more successfully on tenor 
saxophone than on the often re
fractory soprano, which was sub
jected to slight glitches of pitch. 

Roberts has developed into a 
brilliant musician whose rhythmic 
cqnstancy and dynamic diversity 
were no less impressive in his 
backup function than when he took 
over the solo spot for a "Sophisti
cated Lady" that found a new path 
through the very special harmonic 
maze of the Ellington standard. 

Though the originals were all 
familiar through recordings by 
earlier groups ("Black Codes From 
the Underground," the attractive 
"Melodique" and the drums spe
cialty "Chambers of Pain"), the 
new quintet no doubt will spur 
Marsalis into the building of a new 
repertoire. 

Clearly he will not reject any 
works from the recent or distant 
past; onc;L,t the tunes that provided 
some oNhe most spirited blowing 
of the evening was Parker's 40-
year-old blues, "Au Privave." 
Nevertheless, the set of rules Mar
salis has formulated for himself as 
trumpeter, composer and leader, 
conservative though they may , 
seem in theory, work out in prac
tice as far from retrogressive. On 
the contrary, the creative level 

'8ttained by him and his group may 
well represent, for many observers, 
the present-day state of the art of 
jazz. 

• 
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Though he has spent much of his 

career in the United States, Peter
f ... sorr llas 11ever considered renounc

ing his Canadian citizenship. Mon
treal born, he came to New York to 
play at a Norman Granz "Jazz at 
the Philharmonic" concert in 1949, 
and began his extensive travels and 
recordings for Granz the following 
year. 

Five-time Grammy winner Oscar Peterson: "Today, we have a~ 
era of mediocrity, with people being hailed overnight as geniuses." 

and also that one's relationship 
with the instrument is somewhat 
impersonal. A pianist who plays the 
same instrwnent develops an in
tense, close relationship with it. 
That's why, at one point, I became 
unhappy about the excessive use of 
the Rhodes electric keyboard, be
cause too many pianists were play
ipg only that and forgetting about 
the acoustic instrument." 

His interest in electronics began 
long before it became popular. 
"When I was younger and out on 
the road a lot; if I'd finished a gig at 
2 a.m. and couldn't sleep, I might sit 
up until 7 in the morning, putting 

on earphones and working on these 
things. I was always an audiophile, 
so I had a natural curiosity about 
this-especially the humongous 
ease it gives the composer, the 
wealth of sounds it can suggest to 
an arranger." He laughed and add
ed, half seriously, "That's how I 
spent my after hours time, and 
maybe that's part of the reason I 
didn't become a junkie. . 

Unmarried at present, Peterson 
has five grown children, all by his 
first wife, and a son, 8, who lives in 
Switzerland with the third Mrs. 
Peterson. None of the adult chil
dren is a professional musician. 
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"I came up in a great era. You 
couldn't have a better apprentice
ship than I had, working in JATP 
alongside giants like Lester Young, 
Benny Carter, Dizzy Gillespie, 
Charlie Parker, Roy Eldridge, Co
leman Hawkins, Ben Webster. To
day you have just packaged goods, 
nothing like the battles that went 
on during those concerts. 

"The spirit we had! I remember 
one night the saxophonist Sonny 
Stitt locked horns with someone 
and played unbelievably well. That 
night we were all sitting in the 
band bus waiting to leave; Sonny 
was the last to get on, and as he 
walked down the aisle of the bus, to 
a man everybody stood up and 
applauded. That's how it was when 
you threw the giants in with the 
other giants. 

"It was awfully warm out there 
for piano players, too. I wouldn't 
call Erroll Garner a dud, or Bud 

Please Turn to Page 76 
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THE DEDICATION OF OSCAR PETERSON 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

0 scar Peterson is living the "I pjll'tf)rm from four to six 
good life. With 35 years of JDQDftls a year now," he said. "A 
international succ~~~ ~ third to a half of the jobs are 

hind him, Canada's supreme~ . solo concerts; on the rest, I have 
the world of jazz can pace elf · my trio-Martin Drew, the English 
accordingtohispel'IO U'es. drummer, and David Young, my 

In his Bever9.; otel suite, bassist from Toronto-or, when 
he · -pound frame Joe Pass isn't working his own solo 

s been after me to guitar gigs, we make it a quartet" 
weight") in a comforta- For the past two weeks, Peterson 

air and talked about life in has been in residence with the 
the not-quite-so-fast lane. His flu- quartet at the Westwood Play-
ency at the keyboard is matched by bouse. Closing tonight, he'll go 
his articulacy with words; clearly home to Mississauga, a Toronto 
the autobiography on which he has suburb, to relax, write music and 
been working will not require any teach. 
ghost writer. "I'm with York University in 

Toronto as an adjunct professor of 
music, which means I can go in 
whenever I want-usually during 
the winter. Constant travel· can be 
so fatiguing, and conditions on the 
road are so much more difficult 
nowadays. I'm 61 and can't afford 
to be running around the way I 
once did." 

Composing has become a grati
fying outlet. "When you play an 
improvised line, it's gone the next 
moment. Writing gives me a 
chance to reflect, to see what I am 
creating, and perhaps understand 
myself a little better a a more 
leisurely pace than when I'm play
ing." 

He has found a tremendous aid to 
composition in the use of synthe
sizers. Despite his perennial image 
as the symbol of acoustic jazz, he 
usually has as many as 10 of them 
in his home. In the hotel room were 
an Oberheim Matrix 12 and a Mac
Intosh computer. 

That Peterson has achieved the 
electronic expertise necessary for 
manipulation of this equipment will 
come as no surprise to anyone 
familiar with the limitless range of 
his interests. They include astrono
my, photography (he has done 
some brilliant work with cameras) , 
painting, politics and virtually any 
subject that may come up in a 
conversation. 

"My criticism of the synthesizer 
field," he said, "is that there are too 
fllany instruments-all the differ
\nt concepts should be unified-
' •pr tlfiM lftMR ........ 
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LIONEL HAMPTON EASES 
YOUNG COLIANNI'S START 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

'The world's most exciting 
young jazz pianist!" reads 
the headline on John Col

ianni's press brochure. Another 
pianist is quoted as finding him 
"Fantastic!" and he is credited by 
Downbeat magazine with ·'the 
grace of Art Tatum and the speed 
of Oscar Peterson." 

It's too bad, because his sort of 
excessive hype can be counterpro
ductive, leading to a skeptical atti
tude on the part of critics. The 
truth, however, is good enough: 
Colianni is a very promising artist, 
and one of that rare breed of 
youngsters whose roots go directly 
back to the piano pioneers: Tatum, 
Teddy Wilson, Fats Waller. 

At 23, he has to his credit three 
productive years traveling inter
nationally with Lionel Hampton, 
whose band he joined when he was 
19. Since leaving Hampton last 
December, he has recorded a 
splendid eponymously titled debut 
album for Concord Jazz (CJ 309), 
and has worked solo, trio and octet 
jobs, earning warm praise from 
New York critics and musicians 

Last week, visiting Los Ang..,~es 
to play a private party (he's also set 
to appear at Dante's Tuesday l 1d 
Wednesday), Colianni explain '<.i 
his unconventional values: " ! 

father played so many great re
cords when 1 was very young-Ta
tum, Lunceford, Ellington-so I 
was brought up in that environ
ment. By trade he's a lawyer and a 
writer of religious material, but he 
plays piano and was my first 
teacher. 

"I was born Jan. 7, 1963, in 
Patterson, N.J. and raised in Wash
ington, D.C. I never went to music 
school, but after my father's les
sons I studied with Les Karr. who 
had been a student of Teddy Wil
son and was a cousin of Dick 
Hyman. I met Dick on a Jazz cruise 
in 1978, and he has given me a lot of 
encouragement; soon after we met. 
he gave me a bunch of albums he. 
said I ought to listen to-James P. 
Johnson and Fats Waller among 
others. So that's why I was so 
steeped in the earlier styles. 

"I admired Duke Ellington as a 
pianist, and actuafly got to meet 
him shortly before he died-! was 
about 10 years old. 

"I didn't go to college; by the 
time I got out of high school, I'd 
worked local jobs in Washington. 
When I was in my senior year my 
family moved to Atlantic City, 
where I live now. On New Year's 
Eve of 1981, Hampton's orchestra 
was playing at the Golden Nugget. 
I knew a couple of guys in the band 
and dropped by to see them. 

"It just happened that Hamp 
needed somebody, and I had been 
highly recommended. Soon after 
we met, he auditioned me at his 
apartment in New York and hired 
me on the spot. He was taking a 
chance, because I didn't read music 
too well at that point-but as I soon 
found out, he strays away from the 
arrangements so much that it 
didn't matter." 

Colianni found Hampton as 
friendly as he is talented. "It's 
amazing how young and fresh his 
musical ideas are. He was helpful in 
many ways, advising me about 
stage presence, ~portment and 
even letting me stay as a guest in 
his apartment for a month when I 
didn't have anywhere to live in 
New York." 

Another advantage of the 
Hampton job was a chance to see 
and hear the world. "We went on 
tour right after I joined him and 
we'd go to Europe three times a 
year, to Japan, and all over the 
States. I got to meet all my ~croes; 
during our first time at the Nice 
Jazz Festival, I met Oscar Peter
son, Cedar Walton and the Modern 
Jazz Quartet. 

··some of Ramp's older alumni 
joined us on occasional dates: Ar
nett Cobb, the great tenor player, 
and the trumpeter Joe Newman. 
Arnett was very kind and encour
aging." 

That Colianni broke through as a 
white musician in a band led by a 
black artist a half century his 
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WILLIAMS 
WIDENS 
HIS APPEAL 

Tony Williams is everybody's 
drummer. 
Since he leapt to prominence 

as the 27-year-old prodigy with 
Miles Davis, whose quintet he vi
talized from 1963-69, Williams has 
covered every musical base, from 
free jazz/rock (in his original Life-
time group with John McLaughlin) 
to improvisational forays that de
fied categorization. 

Last June, he made a return to 
basics, organizing the straight
ahead jazz quintet that opens to
night for a three-day stint at the 
Palace Court. 

"I don't feel I've played like this 
in about 15 years," he said the other 
day, returning from a record ses
sion that will preserve the group on 
a Blue Note album. 

The natut e of the band can be 
deduced from the fact that three of 
the four sidemen are alumni of the 
hard bop conservatory known as 
Art Blakey's Jazz Messengers. 
They are Wallace Roney on trum
pet, Billy Pierce on tenor and 
soprano sax, and the formidable 
pianist Mulgrew Miller. Completing 
the unit is the 19-year-old bassist 
Charnett Moffett, who played with 
Wynton Marsalis when he was 16. 

"I didn't hear any of these guys 
before we rehearsed together," 
Williams said. "I just told people
friends, my agent-the kind of men 
I wanted. It's the first time I've 
ever had a group like this, and a 
chance to write music for it." 

Williams has enjoyed substantial 
composer credits over the years, 
but mainly in the areas of pop, rock 
and the avant-garde. Now, he says, 
he will be able to use "the tools I've 
acquired by studying composition, 
which I've been doing for seven 
years, with a teacher from UC 
Berkeley. This is a good way to get 
back into the mainstream of mu
sic." 

Williams may well be the most 
adaptable of all contemporary jazz 
drummers. Though capable of in
fusing a performance with tremen
dous rock energy, he is no less 
adroit at instilling a jazz work with 
a delicate sense of color and shad
ing. 
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Tony WiUiams, due tonight at Palace Court for three dll.ys, may 
weU be the most adll.ptable of all contemporary jazz drummers. 
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essentially this was why I began 
studying composition, because I 
didn't want that to happen, again." 

Williams had not had a regular 
group since 1980 prior to organizing 
the present combo. Before and 
since that time, he toured exten
sively with Herbie Hancock, often 
in the all-star VSOP unit that was, 
in effect, a reconstitution of the old 
Miles Davis group (Wayne Shorter, 
Hancock, Ron Carter) with Fred
die Hubbard replacing Davis. 

"But I've been doing all kinds of 
other things: Recorded with Yoko 
Ono-I was on her "Starpeace' 
album that came out early this 
year-and with Johnny Rotten. 
Soon, I'll have something out with 
Iggy Pop. These jobs are neither 
more nor less demanding than jazz 
gigs-they just require a different 
approach. I'm glad I'm called to do 
those things, because I enjoy them. 
For me, it's all music." 

Living in Marin County for the 
last nine years, Williams has de
voted considerable time during the 
past year to preparing the music for 
his jazz quintet. "We just recorded 
a piece of mine called 'Soweto 
Nights.' Some of the others are 
'The Citadel,' 'The Slump,' and 
'Civilization,' which will probably 

be the title number of the album. 
The opportunity to play con

stantly again, with his own band is 
particularly appealing now that 'he 
has some of his own works to 
contribute. "This is what I need 
because I enjoy hearing my musi~ 
performed and I still like playing 
the drums. 

"We'll probably keep this group 
together indefinitely. We're going 
to Japan next year, Europe, and 
South America. We're aJmost at 
the end of our American tour and 
I've enjoyed every minute of it~" 
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Drummer Tony Williams came 
to prominence as a 17-year-old 
prodigy with Miles Davis. Due to a 
typographical error in Calendar 
Friday, he was mistakenly called a 
27-year-old prodigy. 
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His move into unhyphenated jazz 
might seem risky, given the sue- fijiiiiiiiiiiir""";: iL~iiir~i!;iiiiiiiiiiiii 
cess he has enjoyed elsewhere. But 
he shrugs off these accomplish
ments: "I wouldn't say I had all that 
much success. I guess my biggest 
record, in terms of sales, was 'The 
Joy of Flying' for Columbia, which 

J 

came out in 1979. But the music 
--_ was all by other people; I didn't 

-~ l 
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IGHNER'S SPECIAL RAPPORT 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

Sondra lghner has her audi
ence-at least the male half-in 
the palm of her hand before she 
sings a note. 

Lee on drums rounded out the 
accompaniment. 

lghner may find her best outlets 
in rooms that exceed Le Cafe's 
limited capacity of 70 and support
ed by a more ambitious instrumenIt's something In the way she . 

looks: tall, hlgh-cheekboned, the 
fashion-model type. And some- ,- _-:_-:_-:_:_:_-:_:_:_-:_ ______________ ! 
thing In the way she moves: During 
the Introduction to her fU'St song, in 
the Room Upstairs at Le Cafe, her 
gentle undulations estabHshed a 

tal setting. 

special rapport. 
Her voice-somewhat high

pitched, soulful, penetrating-gen
erally lived up to the promise 
implied by these preliminary mo
ments. Along With a repertoire that 
takes In a few standards such as 
"It's All Right With Me" and 
"Lover Man," she incorporated a I 
couple of songs by her celebrated 
brother Benard. 

Clearly the genes are good in this 
family. In the middle of the set she 
lured her brother to the piano to 
sing "Everything Must Change." 

Though she has worked exten
sively as a backup singer and as 
vocalist with Sergio Mendes and 
others, Ighner had some nervous 
moments. After forgetting the 
words In "Night and Day" she 
seemed ill at ease for the rest of the 
song, but soon got back on the 
track, displaying good stage pres
ence and exceptional diction. 
Whether her English is matched 
for clarity by her Portuguese (she 
plays her set With "Love Dance" in 
that language) will have to be 
determined by better authorities. 

Don Wyatt, a capable jazz pia
. nist, led the accompanying trio in 

an overlong warm-up sel Alec 
Milstein on Fender bass and Lance 
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JOE PASS: PRESENT AT FUTURE 
never got past lhe !rrst !o"' cl>on&.- l 
and stU! made a career out of tl But 
the fact is, there are too many 
guitar players. 

By LEONARD FEATIIER 

W hat do you give a guitar 
player who has every
thing? 

Perhaps that question should be 
amended, in the case of Joe Pass, to 
conclude "everything he needs." 
The California-based virtuoso has 
economic security, worldwide re
spect, a happy family life and a 
career schedule that now enables 
him to spend about half of each 
year at home. 

One thing Pass doesn't think he 
needs. he confided the other day, is 
more guitars. 

Told about a recent album in 
which the guitarist-leader used no 
less than e1ght different instru
ments, almost all electronic. he 
reacted in a manner compatible 
with the values of an artist who can 
offer an entire evening -long recital 
on a single modestly amplified 
electric guitar. 

"It's hard to believe all that 
equipment is necessary, but it de
pends what you want. Back in the 
1960s I tried out a guitar c~gan; 
that was before synthesizers ... ~ e 
into prominence. On one occasion 
at a place in New York that has all 
these electronic instruments, I 
made a little recording for them to 
test out a guitar synthesizer. An
other time (guitarist) Pat Martino 
had some stuff hooked up m this 
store; they pulled some switches, 
and I sounded like an organ. I was 
really gassed, because I found 
myself sounding like Jimmy Smith. 

"Then I asked myself. 'Why do I 
want to sound like an organ, or a 
flute, or a trumpet, if I play a 
guitar?'" 

Pass admits that he has a prob
lem: "It all has to be programmed, 
and I don't know much about the 
technicalities. If someone else 
plugged it in and did all that work 
and just let me play, maybe I'd try 
out some of those instruments." 

One of the most engaging aspects 
of Pass' improvisations is that he 
approaches as closely as possible 
the acoustic sound that was, obvi
ously, the basic nature of the 
instrument. He acknowledges that 
if it were not for the problems of 

-

being heard in a large hall, he 
might simply play acoustic. "The 
moment you switch to electric, the 
same chord will be changed; little 
nuances are altered as the notes 
ring out louder." 

Since the only consequential in
novation in jazz guitar in recent 
years has been the development of 
a note-tapping technique, popular- ~ 
ized by Stanley Jordan, inevitably ~ 
Jordan's name arose during the ~ 
conversation. Pass reacted with < 
obviously qualified approval. 

"I've heard him on records, and I ..... 
was on the bill opposite him once. It 
was OK. It's an interesting idea and 
he does it well. but there are 
problems. For one thing, it tends to 
be a high sound, because he's 
mostly playing in the upper levels. 
In some ways it almost sounds like 
a keyboard. You really can't dig in, 
and I don't think you can swing 
hard on it. 

''I'm going to look into the 'stick,' 
the instrument Emmett Chapman 
invented, on w.hich he uses that 
same note-tapping idea. Oscar Pe
terson has one; as a pianist, using 
both hands to produce notes and 
chords, he can use the same princi
ple." 

That Pass has not acquired an 
arsenal of instruments is not due to 
any shortage of time in which to 
master them. His schedule enables 
him to spend a lot of time at home 
in Northridge with his wife, 14-
year-old daughter and 18-year-old 
son. ("Joey played rock guitar for a 
while. He wasn't bad, but he got 
tired of lugging all that equipment 
around and gave it up. I'm not sorry 
that he isn't going to be a musi
cian.") 

one-man orchestra. 
He likes to drop in at the Guitar 

Institute of Technology in Holly
wood, where, holding court, sur
rounded by a clutch of eager 
youths, he talks. solos, or duets 
with some of them. 

"A tremendous number of gui
tarists are coming up. There are 
750 full-time students at the Insti
tute. On KKGO (the all -jazz sta
tion), you hear a guitar in every 
other track. Some are established 
guys hke George Benson and Earl 
Klugh, but also new people who all 
sound alike. I don't hear much 
originaJity. 

"Sure, there are some talented 
people who have gained a measure 
of prominence, Ron Eschete, who 
studied with me years ago, and 
who's teaching now at the Guitar 
Institute. There's a kid that plays 
with Chick Corea who's good-

, 

u Jazz as we've 
known it/' says 
Joe Pass, ((is 
dyingout . . 
fmnotthat 
optimistic 
about the 
future.'' 

Scott Henderson-and he's more in 
the fusion direction. It's the kind of 
music where you don't recognize 
the tune and you never will." 

Pass also speaks highly of a 
young protege, Frank Pontenza, 
and of Carlos Oliva, a Brazilian who 
studied with him at the Guitar 
Institute. In general, though, he is 
convinced that the number of po
tentially successful professionals is 
far outweighed by the hazards 
involved. 

"All the kids they've been grind
ing out of the guitar schools, and 
out of places like Berklee in Bos
ton-not hundreds but thousands 
of them-where do these guys go 
to work? There's only about a 
dozen jobs out there. 

"Sure, rock 'n' roll brought the 
guitar to prominence, and young 
people figured you could make a lot l 
of bread playing it. Some people •1 

"I talk to the students. I don't 
like to disillus ... m them. but I have 
to say, 'Hey, it's a tough busmess.' 
As for jazz, weL, you mig~tJ say that 
jazz as we've known it is dying out, 
regardless of what ir.strpment 
you're talking about. There are few 
good people coming up like the 1 

Marsalis brothers, but overa.! I'm 
not that optimistic about the fu
ture." 

He sees no problems, though, in 
terms of his own future. A11ked 
what he expects to be doing 10 
years from now, Pass said: 'Tli.r.till 
be working, still be devr>lopmg 
ways of expanding my solo style. 1 
hope to record some day with p. full 
orchestra, which is somethhg , 've 
never done-maybe doing f1)le ar
rangements of tunes by Cole; Porter 
and Jerome Kern. 

"I hope I'll eventually phase out 
nightclubs entirely-! stil' ~work 
them occasionally. In fact, no; long 
ago I was opposite George She~' :ing 
at Blues Alley in Washmgto;}~1 •'1d 
one night I sat in with htm. ;n •ss 
toured with the Shearmg Quin ~- in 
1965-66.] He's still a kick to play 
with-it feels less intense than 
with Oscar." 

Pass IS fortunate to have found 
himself frequently over the past 20 
years in the company of giants. He 
recorded for Pablo with Duke El
lington, Ella Fitzgerald, Milt Jack
son, Dizzy Gillespie and, of course, 
countless times with Peterson. He 
has justified not only his presence 
among those pre-eminent peers, 
but also every award, from Down 
Beat polls to Grammy, in an illus
trious career that has never been 
dependent on transitory fashions. 0 

Though he is occasionally re
united with Oscar Peterson (their 
partnership began in 1973), Pass 
devotes most of his working weeks 
to solo recitals. A master of finger 
style (he uses the pick only for a 
rare flag-waver), Pass alone on 
stage is a riveting performer, 
weaving fascinating harmonic pat
terns on familiar songs and blues, 
supplying his own subliminal 
rhythm section. In effect, he is a 
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TABACKIN, AKIYOSHI HEAD QUARTET 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

I I t took qu;te a feat o! 16~stics to 
bring together a quartet that 

• played Sunday at the New 
Otani Hotel. 

F rom Minneapolis, Lew Taback
in came to town with his tenor 
saxophone and flute, while his wife 
Toshiko Akiyoshi flew in from 
Honolulu. Their regular bassist, 
Jay Anderson, arrived from Ne~ 
York and was joined by Eddie 
Marshall from San Francisco, who 
has often played drums wi~h ~- · 
yoshi and Tabackin on therr van
ous small-group assignments. 

Although by now the big b~d 
(with which they'll be back m 
town to play at At My Place on 
Feb.l) seems like their na~~al 
habitat the Tabackins divers1f1ed 
this oc~asion by splitting the con
cert into a few quartet numbers, 

trios led by one or the other, with 
bass and drums, and a piano solo 
set. 

Like Duke Ellington, Akiyoshi 
has long been so well known as a 
composer that her value as a pianist 
tends to be underestimated. It was 
clear, however, that she has been 
keeping in shape. Her own moody, 
5/ 4 "Children in Temple Ground," 
her development of "It Was a Very 
Good Year" into a virtual mini
concerto and the harmonic sensi
tivity she brought to Ellington's 
"Come Sunday" all offered compel
ling evidence of her keyboard 
mastery. 

Tabackin was in an adventurous 
mood, exploring some two-tone 
effects during one long unaccom
panied flute solo, and lending his 
uniquely vigorous ~enor manner 
(with his customary m-place danc
ing as a visual counterpart) to a 

semi-abstract treatment of Viele 
Young's "Love Letters." The! 
were high spots in a set th1 
sometimes suffered from the at 
sence of the piano. Akiyoshi 11 
turned for the finale, a dashir 
workout on the chords of "Indianl 
described by Tabackin as a tribu 
to the late Don Byas, one of h 
early tenor idols. Marshall ar 
Anderson filled their roles W( 

enough to leave no doubt that tht 
had played these routines befor 
All in aU, a spirited reminder of tv 
major talents surmounting a min 
formal 

~~----------------~--------.................... ... 
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jAZZ REVIEWS 

'MANY FACES OF BIRD' 
AT WILTERN THEATER 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

Wednesday's concert in the 
"Jazzvisions" series at 
the Wiltern Theater was 

a Charlie Parker retrospective 
called "The Many Faces of Bird." 
The alto saxophonist& ..hired to 
bring this premise ~ life were 
James Moody, Bud Shank and Lee 
Konitz, all born in the mid-1920s 
and old enough to have heard 
Parker in person; and Richie Cole, 
who was only 7 when Bird died in 
1955. 

Perhaps for this reason, Cole, 
two generations removed from 
Parker and essentially a protege of 
Phil Woods (who in turn was 
Parker's direct disciple), seemed to 
take the evening lightly. He pep
pered his solos with quotes and 
comic staccato articulations, scat
ted along with Bobby McFerrin, 
and generally had a good time. 

For pure post-Parkerism, Moody 
and Shank had the evening in their 
pockets, blending immense control 
and speed with melodic lines whose 
interest never flagged. 

Konitz, whose ties to Bird were 
always tenuous at best, seemed 
vaguely out of place, though his 
non-aggressive blowing at least 
provided a sense of contrast. 

Inhibiting the proceedings was 
that old devil sound balance. The 
faster the tempo, the muddier it 
got; in fact, on the opening, "Cher
okee," Monty Budwig's bass was 
miked so loud that it could be heard 
in Culver City. Later, in the Lat
in-rhythmed· 

McFerrin, reviewed here two 
weeks ago, played everything for 
laughs. For a while it was hilarious, 
but his singalong shtick in the 
encore was strictly Cab Calloway, 
vintage 1930. 
, Lou Levy's piano, when not 
over-miked, conveyed the right 
feeling, especially in an easy-going 
chorus on "Embraceable You." 
John Guerin offered the mandatory 
drum solo in the fmal number. 

Except for one attempt by Shank 
and Konitz to play a Parker solo 
Jolether a Ia Supersax, nothing 
TelllOtely innovative happened. At 
times one longed for Moody to 
bring out his tenor sax, or for some 
cnJ1er hom to break the monotony. 
(Even Supersax uses a trumpet 
oplayer.) 

At best this was a joyous evoca
tion of Bird's spirit, but after an 
hour and 40 minutes it was just a 
HUle too much of an intermittently 
J*thing. 

' oosa;t! 

By L NARD FEATHER I 
rA-c-..-17 

hree members Of the extraor
dinary Marsalis fartily ap
peared Monday at the Bever

ly Theatre. One of them did not 
perform: rorgivably, since he was a 
day short of 1 year old: Branford 
Marsalis carried his son on stage in 
order to explain his reluctance to 
play an encore: " I have to be up 
earl· · to take him to Disneyland." 
He then completed a soprano-sax 
sign-off while c;r.adling t}le ba)by 
under his arm ( M-U>f C { Ch'I. 

Delfeayo ~ Branford's 
20-year-old brother, also took part 
in the final tune, playing well-in
tentioned bebop· trombone in which 
his ideas kept chasing his chops, 
sometimes catching up. 

The main event was Branford 
Marsalis' brand new quartet, mak
ing its second public appearance. 
rrom· rne ·openingpfece, Herbie 
Hanc0ck's "Number · 72," it was 
clear: that the 26-year-old saxo-

. ehonlJt•s integrity w.as in no way 
·~Reeled by his sojou~n with Sting. 
H~ i:S still playing the same uncom
p~ising music that marked his 
eff<~rts With brother Wynton, and 
his versatility on tenor is more 
impressive now than ever. 

At times, as in Wayne Shorter's 
"502 Blues," he suggested a lat
ter-day Dexter Gordon, but on his 

· own "Solstice" you could almost 
have closed your eyes and imag- · 

• ined yourself back with the John 
Coltrane Quartet; with Marsalis' 
pianist and drummer, Julian Joseph · 
and Louis Nash, echoing McCoy 
Tyner and Elvin Jones while the 
excellent bassist, I)elbert Felix, 
kept subtle but solid time. 

The surprise of the show was 
"Body and Soul." Marsalis, whq 
had only played the tune once 
before, brought to its harmonic 
grandeur a sensitivity that re
vealed a warmly affecting under
standing of jazz basics. 

On a couple or tunes he switched 

_ _......,...,..._ 

ILY AFFAIR 
an indefinite run Wednesdays 
through Saturdays. 

It is easier to analyze Thelma 
Jones in terms of what she omits 
than to assign a specific character 
to her. She screams not; neither 
does she belt. There are no 
time-consuming introductory raps. 
no pseudo-hip vocal or visual man
nerisms; she simpiy serves up 
tasteful offerings from the worlds 
of jazz ("All of Me," "God Bless the 
Child") and pop ("Just the Way 
You Are") along with generous 
scoops from the soul bowl. 

Though there were occasional 
reminders of Gladys Knight in her 

"-- h · B f d M al' readings of the Al Jarreau hit 
~op ontst ran or ars ts "We're in This Love Together," 

Dionne Warwick's "Walk On By" 
to soprano sax, showing his most and George Benson's "Greatest 
contemporary and compelling side Love of All," Jones is her own 
·in a whirlwind "Li~ehouse Blues." woman, with Hernandez leading an 

That the Marsalis group was able intensely supportive trio. 
succe.ssfully to foll_ow ~~b~y . _ .. A P-O~erfully . swinging,_ .chord
-~cFerri~as an achievement ·m-- conscious pianist, Hernandez has 
Jtself: The s1.nger, on s~age alo~e f~r been a fixture at Monteleone's since 
·45 mtnutes! ts an amaz•.ng a~diO-VI- May, when she ended her 10-year 
sual experience. Tapping hiS chest tenure at the Money Tree. As was 
f~r rhythm, occasionally singing revealed most conspicuously dur-
bltonally, h~ is a man of very f~w ing her instrumental set, she has a 
:-vords: Of hlB 11 numbers only f~ve strong affinity for plues color-
mvolved the use of the Enghsh a lions, even on such non-blues 
language. . . pieces as "Angel Eyes." The bassist • 

To dlsm1ss McF~rrm as. a Srj.t Ernie McDaniel and drummer Mel 
singer would ~ hke calhng .the Lee were her solidly sympathetic 
Rolls-Royce a mce car. Laughing, companions. -L.F. 
whooping, diving from falsetto to r.====:::;;;;;;:::;:;;;:;;:;=:===::-:::-1 
baritone, inducing an amazingly l 
succesSful sing -along, he held the 
crowd spellbound. Because he 
·doesn't seem to take himself .seri
ously, neither will the history 
books, yet as a musical comedian he 
has s<>mething for all ages. 

TIIELMA JONES & · 
Monteleone's West, 

restaurant on V 
popular 

Boulevard 
has a music 

the quality of 
to the presence 

in Tarzana, 
poitcy that 

. its cuisi 
of Thel Jones and Karen Her- 1-!=;::::::::=::::

h artists are on hand for 
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by LEONARD FEATHER any stretch of the imagination, but 

the Young Thundering Herd played 
The celebration of Woody it expertly. Stoltzman stayed onstage 

Herman's first half-century as a to take part in Gary Anderson's 
bandleader took place July 16 at the emotionally charged arrangement of 
Hollywood Bowl. (Actually it was a Copland's "Fanfare for the Common 
little premature, since the original Man," which Herman played at his 
band played its ftrst date on the fust 40th anniversary concert in 1976 at 
Tuesday ofNovember, 1936- the Carnegie hall. Stoltzman, the 
same night FDR was elected to a renowned classical virtuoso, then 
second term.) revealed his able jazz chops, trading 

The evening was marked by visits fours with Woody on a blues. 
to the distant and not-quite-so- Herman's and Stoltzman's obvious 
distant past, by presentation of the respect for one another was quite 
present and indications of the future. touching. 
For the first hour, .the 1986 Young After intermission, it was the 
Thundering Herd sat onstage but current band's time to shine on its 
remained tacet while leaving the own. Most of the arrangements were 
performance to an all star band, the work of John Fedchock, whose 
mainly of Herman alumni, writing is as skilful as his trombone. 
assembled by Nat Pierce. He and Paul McKee traded bone 

For those who didn't hear "The passages on "It Don't Mean a 
Good Earth" or "Opus de Funk" in Thing," as did the trumpeters Ron 
its pristine form, the revivals Stout and Mark Lewis (son of Cappy 
probably sounded ftne; yet a number Lewis, who played in this brass 
like "Blowin' Up a Storm," section in the early 1940s). Mike 
originally a head arrangement, Brignola's baritone was exemplary. 
inevitably lost some spontaneity The entire reed section, and Frank 
when these men (none ex-members Tiberis's tenor especially, brought 
of the First Herd that devised it) had out the beautiful essence of John 
to read their parts. Coltrane's "Central Park West" 

Oddly, the band included Herman "Battle Royal," though not one of 
Riley on tenor and Buster Cooper the most distinguished of Ellington 
with his long, played-for-laughs pieces, was an adequate vehicle for 
cadenzas on trombone. Neither is a some "I Got Rhythm" blowing. 
Herman alumnus. Surely such Next onstage was Stan Getz, by 
genuine ex-Hermanites as Jimmy now probably the most famous and 
Giuffre (whose "Four Brothers" successful of all the Herman 
wasn't played) or Phil Wilson or Nat graduates. Opening with an 
Adderley or Milt Jackson would unidentified samba, he eased into a 
have more logically belonged. superbly relaxed "Easy Living," then 
(Woody's track record of hiring great picked up the pace for a cheerful, 
vibes players certainly should have loping original by Frank Tiberi. 
been acknowledged. In addition to Elegant though Getz's pieces were 
Bags, at one time or another he had with the orchestra, he brought the 
Red Norvo, Margie Hyams, Terry evening to an emotional climax 
Gibbs, the late Eddie Costa, and when he and Jimmy Rowles teamed 
Victor Feldman.) for a Rowles original they recorded 

Stacy Rowles is not an alumna, together some years ago, "The 
but her presence with her father Peacocks." Stoltzman, who was 
Jimmy, who played in an early listening offstage, was so impressed 
Herman band, provided some of the with the composition he sent word to 
most exquisitely lyrical moments of Rowles that he wants to include it in 
the evening. Stacy's muted trumpet his own concerts. 
on the Larry Gales tune "Loco Arturo Sandoval, the Cuban 
Motif' and her gorgeous fluegelhom trumpeter whom Woody said he had 
on Strayhorn's "Lotus Blossom" heard last year at Ronnie Scott's in 
were among the concert's few London, opened with a surprising 
moments of subtle understatement. vehicle- Ralph Burns' "Bijou," 

After a rousing "Things Ain't" by originally a showcase for the 
the alumni, emcee Jimmy Lyons trombone of Bill Harris. Sandoval 
introduced a surprise guest came on like a combination on 
Rosemary Clooney singing "My Harry James, Cat Anderson and 
Buddy." She was never a band Rafael Mendez - predictably, a 
member, yet Mary Ann McCall, who great crowd-pleaser. He stayed on to 
was with Woody for several years take part in "The Godmother," a 
and sat in the audience, was not new work written especially for this 
invited'. • occasion by Ralph Burns and 

- :..
11 

inclusion of Richard dedicated to the memory of Woody's 
Sto!tzman was a brainstorm on wife Charlotte. This was a strange 
Woody's part. After warming up piece, not at all typical of the early 
with Debussy's "Maid with the Burns originals for the old Herd, 
Aaxen Hair" he took over what was with Dave Carpenter switching from 
originally Woody's role in the upright to electric bass. FrankJy, I 
Stravinsky "Ebony Concerto," would just as soon have heard a 
written for the band in 1946. This revival of "Summer Sequence," or 
strange work in three movements is "Lady McGowan's Dream." 
neither typical Stravinsky nor jazz by • Ironically, in a number called 

22-DECEMBER 1986-JAZZTIMES 

AI Cohn retuma, for an evening, to the Thundering Herd on the SS 
Norway. 
K- Fr~~~teldlnfl 

"Conga," from Woody's current 50th 
anniversary tour album, the 
members of the Young Thundering 
Herd's trumpet section began 
screaming and screeching, as iftrying 
to outdo Sandoval's pyrotechnics. 
Sandoval played timbales during part 
of this number, then picked up his 
horn again to return to the 
stratosphere while members of the 
audience formed a conga line to 
dance through the aisles and around 
the boxes. 

Woody 
Herman-

AGELESS! 

• 

For a finale, the young band and 
the alumni group joined forces for 
yet another variation on the blues. 
(In the light of Woody's original 
reputation as leader of "The Band 
that Plays the Blues" it was 
interesting to note how many of the . 
tunes played in the course of this 
evening were based on the 12-bar 
format.) 

All in all, it was a rewarding 
23 ..... 
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celebration, though one could not 
help but be aware of certain 
remarkable errors of omission. One 
of them involved Woody's own 
participation. Although, of course, he 
played clarinet on several numbers, 
soprano effectively on the Copeland 
piece, and alto briefly in "Bijou," he 
never offered a single vocal all 
evening. Since his first gold record 
was "Laura," with a Herman vocal, 
one wonders why he couldn't have 
included this or something 
comparable. His other early big hit, 
even before "Laura," was the blues 
riff tune "Woodchoppers' Ball," 
which was also inexplicably 
excluded. 

Easy though it is to split hairs 
about such minor flaws, the concert 
was an extrordinary tribute to the 
indomitable spirit and energy of 
Herman. At 73, having survived a 
series of traumas, the worst of which 
is an income tax jam (not of his own 
making) that has him in debt to the 
tune of at least $1,600,000, he still 
stays on the road, still keeps a first
rate band together, still wakes up 
eager to go to work - and, no less 
significantly, retains the love and 
respect of the countless hundreds of 
musicians who have worked for him 
throughout this momentous half-
century. • 

Young Thundering Herd: Roger 
Ingram, Ron Stout, Scott Wagstaff, 
Mark Lewis, Bill Byrne, trumpets; 
Paul McKee, Kim Kugler John 
Fedchock, trombones; Dave 
Rieckenberg, Jerry Pinter, Frank 
Tibert, tenors; Mike Brignola, 
baritone; Joel Weiskopf, piano; Dave 
Carpenter, bass; Joe Pulice, drums. 
Added for "Ebony Concerto": Jo 
Ann Turofsky, harp; Rick Todd, 
French hom; Larry Honda, alto, 
clarinet. 

All Star Alumni Band: Nat Pierce, 
piano & leader; Pete and Conte 
Candoli, Don Rader, Bill Berry, John 
\udino, trumpets; Carl Fontana, 

Dick (Siyd~) Hyde, Buster Cooper, 
trombones; Dick Hafer, Med F1ory, 
altos; Bob Cooper, Herman Riley, 
tenors; Jack Nimitz, baritones; . 
Monty Budwig, bass; Chuck F1ores, 
drums. 
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E RESCUES NEW GENE KRUPA BAN·D 
~. LEONARD FEATHER 

I t was non sequitur night, even 
more than nostalgia night, 
Tuesday at the Ambassador in 

Pasadena. 
F'irst non sequitur: Why, 13 

years after his death, has the Gene 
Krupa estate suddenly sanctioned a 
band in his name? Second non 
sequitur: When one thinks of the 
Krupa band, certain names come to 
mind-Roy Eldridge, Anita O'Day. 
Buddy De Franco, Charlie Ventura. 
All are still around and at least 
occasionally active; none took part 
in this concert. 

The drummer was Mel 'forme's 
Donny Osborne, who did a splendid 
job; the side men were local musi
ctans picked up for the occasion, 

' playing arrangements that were 
never of more than mild interest, 
and that was 40-plus years ago. 
Perhaps the ultimate non sequitur 
was clarinetist Henry Cuesta remi
niscing about how it was to play for 
that great bandleader-wait a min
ute>-Lawrence Welk. 

Mel Torme rescued this event 
from its dubious premise. After 
tributes to Harry James, Artie 
Shaw and Count Basic (he even 
scatted a Sweets Edison-style 
trumpet solo), the singer spoke 
warmly about his friendship with 
Krupa, then revived one of the 
better works from the band's old 
book, "What's This." 

Witty comments were appended 
to his treatments of the title tune 
from "Round Mtdnight" and the 
perennial, somewhat overblown 
arrangement of "Blues in the 
Night." Understanding exactly 

• what thts staid Pasadena crowd 
wanted, ·rorme served it up with 

,power and panache. 
Sue Raney, a striking blonde 

whose voice is simon-pure, enliv
ened the first half with a clever 
number sung in unison with bassist 
Richie Maloof. Some of her other 
material was less than appropriate, 
though her very slow treatment of 
"Tea for Two" (complete with 
muted trumpet by her husband, 
Carmen Fanzone) came off well. 
But it was a mistake to sing "Boogie 
Blues." Raney is too ladylike to get 
down, too unlike Anita O'Day to 
attempt a song that was always the 
latter's property. 

For a finale, Torme took over the 
drums (the same set played by 
Krupa at Benny Goodman's 1938 
Carnegie Hall concert) to ride his 
way admirably through "Sing Sing 
Sing." The band, dynamized by 
Torme's work and an intrinsicly 
potent chart, came to hfe about as 
much as a ghost group can. 

JOBIM AT WILTERN 

Monday evening at the Wit
tern Theater, a large and 
appreciative audience was 

reminded of an important historical 
point. Overlapping and preceding 
an intrusion from the east in the 
form of the Beatles and a rock 
revolution, an invasion from the 
south brought us the gentlest, 
purest, least clamorous and most 
melodious music of that decade. 

Antonio Carlos Jobitn, who more 
than any other composer/artist 
was responsible for creating the 
definitive repertoire of the Brazil
Jan new wave, was the central 
ngt{rc in this brief (80 minutes) 
and consistently delightful concert, 

MelTorme 

safiuado and 'Agua de Beber," it 
soon became clear that his fuud of 
master works is all but endless, for 
he followed with "Chega de Sau
dade (No More Blues)," "Dindi," 
"Wave," "Triste" and several oth
ers. 

Costa, evidently a big tavorite 
with the local Brazilian community 
(her ovations were grt:alet than 
Jobim's), is a modesu,; ·a~abk 
smger; like the star, :;r, ~an~ 
mainly 111 Portuguese but , 111 
Englisn Strangely, thou~1 .,ne 
perf<Ji ll <~ "Corcovado" twice 
(once dl> an encore), she never 
used the English version, though 
the alternate title "Quiet Nights" 

affection by Jack Lewis. This wo.::. and Gene Lees' lyrics are very 
the first of his "Jazzvis10ns" senes, much a part of the song's reputa-
organized mainly for videotaping tion in this country. 
and for compact disc release. This was very muct. a farmly 

Jobim's presentation was mas- affair. In the vocal quintet were 
terful in its simplicity. All he Jobim's wife and daughter on 

""'VVVExcellent vvvGood VVFair 

"A SinJer's Singer." Mabel Mercer. V.I.E.W. The 
British-born singer. born in 1900, became· a Paris ' l 
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needed was his self-written mate- guitar was his son Paulo who saug , ContinuedfromPagP I 
rial, a small ensemble to play the one of his own compositiOns very favorite in the 1930s and the toast 
arrangement, five female vocalists pleasantly. Jobim Sr. saved some of of New York's East Side starting in 
singing unison and occasional har- his big guns for the end: "Waters of the '40s. Revered by her countless 
mony and his guest, Gal Costa. March." with his own English fans. she offers here a cross section 

Jobim himself is neither a Frank lyrics, may just be the greatest of son~s. most of them fairly ob-
Sinatra nor an Oscar Peterson; he wedding of original and inventive scure, m her almost parlando style. 
sings and plays in the unpreten- words and music assembled by a For many, an obvious feeling for 
tious manner called for by the single composer in the last 25 Iynes. comp~nsated for her lack of 
songs. As he reminded us of one hit years. As if that were not enough, techmcal sktll. Jimmy Lyons' piano 
after another, with soothing he encured with "The Girl From backs her well in this 42-minute 
swatches of color by flute, guitar, Ipanema. 17 -song set taped at Cleo's in Ne~ 
cello, ba:;s and drums, one could At a time m our history when we York in 1981, three years before 
only be astonished by the breadth are inundated with the sonic equiv-

5
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and depth of his achievements. alent of mud wrestling, he makes ~ ~" 
Though he seemed to start at the mus1c that comes across the foot- -LEONARD FEATHER 

top, with "One Note Samba," "De- lights dancmg. -L.F -~-:-'":-~--:--:------' _, ..... 

JOHNNY MANDEL KEEPS t"''L ra~:t~o .. ~~.e~U:!~elt~rol~f.~ 
ONE STEP AHEAD OF FAME 

underscore music for such shows as 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

Johnny Mandel's fame has not 
yet caught up with his talent. 
After almost 30 years as a 

composer for motion pictures (in
cluding "The Sandpiper," from 
which the love theme known as 
"The Shadow of Your Smile" won 

1 him both an Academy Award and a 
Grammy), the former name-band 
trombonist remains relatively ob
scure to those for whom Henry 
Mancini and Quincy Jones are 
household names. 

Due to appear this evening at the 
Wiltern Theatre, where he will 
conduct a program of 1920s jazz and 
Gershwin music, arranged by Bill 
Potts, for the "Jazzvisions" video 
and compact-disc project, Mandel 
is as busy as any writer in town. 

"I just finished work on a Loretta 
Young Christmas special to air Dec. 
22 on NBC," he said the other day 
during a break from work at tis 
Malibu home. "I've been hard at 
work on the music for a three-hour 
special about Lyndon Johnson, also 
for NBC. It's Grade A stuff. 

"After Jan. 1, I'm going to work 
on 'Brenda Starr,' a movie with 
Brooke Shields. Things are going 
great for me, but I want to get a lot 
more work conducting, especially 
in the area of jazz." 

Jazz has never been far from his 
mind during a career that began 
when he played trumpet for Joe 
Venuti's banJ, then trombone for 
several others. "I was lucky to be 
with several big bands at their 
peak: some of the best Georgie 
Auld bands and Buddy Rich bands, 
and most memorably Count Basie." 

Johnny Mandel says he could 
"become the jaa Percy Faith." 

"Mr. Roberts" and "Ben Casey" as 
well as numerous movies, most 
notably "The Americanization of 
Emily" in 1964. 

"That was sort of a turning point, 
because I'd been in the business 20 
years but didn't realize I could 
write songs." His "Emily," with a 
Johnny Mercer lyric, was the first 
in a long series of exquisite melo
dies that seem likely to endure: 
songs written with such lyricists as 
Peggy Lee ("The Shining Sea"), 
the Bergmans ("Cinnamon and 
Clove"), Paul Williams ("Close 
Enough for Love" from the film 
"Agatha"), "Suicide Is Painless" 
(from "MASH") and "A Time for 
Love" with Paul Francis Webster, 
who was also his collaborator on 
"The Shadow of Your Smile." 
(These and others are in a 
first-rate album, "Sue Raney Sings 
the Music of Johnny Mandel," 
Discovery DS 875.) 

The Basie connection came about "Very soon," Mandel says, "I 
after he had written some arrange- want to do some writing and con-
ments for the Count. "One day he ducting for jazz musicians. I'm 
had an opening in the brass section already set to write pieces for 
and called me. I thought someone Hubert Laws, Bud Shank and Stan 
was kidding-! said, 'Sure, you're Getz, and for large orchestra~. 
Count Basie and I'm Snow White.' "I want to go out and do an 
But he said, 'No, really. Meet me at evening with people like that 
the Woodside at noon; the bus playing some of my own stuff; i 
leaves from there. • That was the could sort of become the jazz Percv 
start of one of the happiest years of Faith or Nelson Riddle. Guys in 
my life; I never had a bad moment that category aren't around now 
with that band." and I think there should be a 

Leaving Basie to settle .in Cali- demand for this kind of thing." 
fornia, Mandel at first regretted the Mandel today has a degree of 
move. "I missed the band so much, success far beyond anything he 
and I was scuffling, just writing for could have dreamed of when he 
singers and Las Vegas shows." was on the road in the Count's 
When the big break came, in 1958, br~ section in 1953. Yet you feel 
it was spectacular: he was assigned he ts ,?nly half kidding when he 
to do the music for "I Want to says, You know, there are times 
Live," the first movie to integrate w~en I thi~k I should never have 
jazz successfully into a score. qwt the Basie band." 

-----,;~---= t: .J 
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A FIRED-UP BRANFORD 
'MARSALIS FORESEES FUN 
B} LtONARD fEATHER 

By now, it is very common 
knowledge that the name 
Marsalis does not connote a 

one-P"an family. As an outgrowth 
of Wy·1ton Marsalis' extraordinary 
succe~s. his brother Branford, one 
year his senior r.ov· ' . ...;Sa burgeon

.mg career and a group of his own. 
In Los Angeles recently for a 

concert with his own quartet, 
Branford Marsalis, 26, loose-limbed 
and affable, talked about the multi
faceted career he has enjoyed since 
removing his tenor and soprano 
saxes from Wynton's group. 

"People are saying Wynton fired 
me," he said, "but it wasn't like 
that. Wynton is such an incredible 
musician, and he demands high 
standards of his men. There are 
hardly any pianists who could 

_replace Kenny Kirkland, and as for 
sax players-well, after Kenny and 
I took time out to work with Sting, 
he just didn't find anyone he was 
satisfied with. 

· After making the album with 
Sting, Kenny and I went off in May 
of 1985 to do this novie with him. 
When we got back, expecting to 

rejoin Wynton, he had found an
other piano player, and told us: 
'Look, I've got this other band now 
and I'm going to stick with it. 

"I wish he had made the decision 
and told us a little earlier. I had just 
gotten married and found myself 
out of work for a whole month." 

Whether Branford wa<; fired or 
effectively fired himself uY work
ing with Sting. there is no question 
that Wynton did not look kindly on 
the move; he has described the 
Sting film {"Brmg on the Night") 
as "horrendous." As Branford con
cedes: "I grew up on pop music, 
more so than on jazz, and definitely 
morE:: so than Wynton clid." 

He had had other offers to play 
rock or pop jobs, he says, but "when 
Stmg called and told me he was 
getting this band together, it 
seemed like the perfect opportuni
ty. I wasn't just walking into 
someone else's group; each of us 
became a leader in his own way. 
We had new numbers, new songs, a 
new sound; I didn't have to restruc
ture my head, as I did when I was 
playing for Wynton or for Art 

Talented sax man Branford 
.Marsalis: u I grew up on pop 
music, more so than on jazz." 

les~ articulate when racial topics 
come up, he seems generally 
broader-minded. His analysis of 
Miles Davis (on whose "Decoy" 
album he played in three numbers) 
tells as much about Marsalis as it 
does about Davis. 

"One minute, Miles says I sound 
like John Coltrane. Then when I 
don't want to join his band .... 
Am I gonna fall apart because of 
Miles? I kruJW what I'm domg. 

"I play music because I love it. 
Miles was quoted in an interview as 
saying that he loved music, too, but 
his actions don't match his words. 

"All of a sudden, at one point, 
Miles was no longer playing jazz. 
He was over there with some 
platform shoes on, and an Afro and 
shades, doing his thing, and telling 

Blakey, or making the record with people every chance he got that 
Miles Da~is. jazz is boring, it's not happening. 

"I certainly didn't do it just for People who truly love music 
the money; if that were my only wouldn't do that. I have a lot of his 
motive, why would I go from later records at home and they 
making good money with Sting to have nothing to do withjazz." 
losing $1,500 a mght with my own Despite his musical reservations, 
band playing jazz, as I am now?" Marsalis defends Davis' right to do 

Durmg his nine-month tour with what he has done. "Here's a trum-
Sting, which ended last April, pet player who has worked with all 
Branford knew that eventually he my heroes-Bird [Charlie Parker), 
had to have his own group. "I didn't Newk [Sonny Rollins], Coltrane, 
want to be playmg rock 'n' roll Wayne Shorter, Cannonball [Ad
forever. I like listening to it, but it's derley]-so how do I have the right 
not all that enjoyable to play on a to say what Miles should be doing? 
long-term basis." "I had a chance to talk with him 

Branford's personality contrasts when we made that record. He has 
sharply with his brother's. Though an incredible mind. 11ft persona 

==::::=====~==-=~-=-:.=-~-=-:-::::::::::ju:s:t =as=s=o=c~ial~J~y~co~n~sc~t=·o:u:s ~a=n:d_n:o:_...:w~il~l ~a~lw~a~ys be larger than lif~ 

ROWLES: MUSIC TO AID THE PALATE l2./lG 
ByLEONARDFEATH~R 

S orne of the most agreeable 
dinner music in town is being 
purveyed Sundays and Mon

days by Stacy Rowles in the res
taurant/bar at Le Mondrian on the 
Sunset Strip. 

Rowles has been here in recent 
weeks ~s part of an expanded, 
seven-mghts-a-week music policy 
that brings David and Suzanne 
Miller to the room Tuesdays 
through Saturdays. 
. Making.a two-piece group func

tion .meamngfully is no simple task, 
particularly when the instruments 
in question are a fluegelhorn and a 
piano .. Nev~r.theless, Rowles brings 
her dtverstfted experience effec
tively to bear on a program of jazz 
standards. 

Her fluency both on open horn 
and m:ated trumpet overcomes the 
limitations involved in keeping the 
volume down to a certain level for 
the early sets. Whether in a driving 
groove on "I Love You" or lyrically 

• 

understated while limning a waltz 
such as Johnt;ty Mandel's "Emily," 
Rowles remams tasteiully inven
tive in every tempo and mood. 

Her pianist, Diana Krall is a 
surprisi~gly talented foil, c~pable 
of keepmg a steady, economical 
left-hand beat moving, often like a 
bas~ line; she's also a post-bop 
solmst whose maturity belies her 
age. Only 22, she moved here two 

) 

.. 

years ago from Vancouver and has 
been studying with her partner's 
father, Jimmy Rowles. 

One can hope it will soon be 
feasible to add a bass player, the 
absence of which became a slight 
problem at times. Yet, for the most 
part this is the kind of laid-back 
jazz that's guaranteed to aid the 
digestion. Rowles and Krall will 
return Sunday. 

... 

he's a very mantpulative person;'tte 
manipulates the public and he 
manipulates weak musicians. 
Thanks to my father and mother, I 
was gifted with a very strong 
personality, so when I run into 
people like Miles I know how to 
handle the situation." 

Clearly Branford has handled the 
situation by returning to the pres
ent JaZZ quartet format m which he 
feels comfortable. He bridles at 
implications that he sold out by 
going with Sting. "People compare 
me to George Benson or Herbie 
[Hancock), m terms of my decision 
to work for a while in a commer
cially successful setting. That just 
isn't so. 

"George has his home in Hawaii: 
he doesn't listen to jazz any more, 
he's separated himself from that 
world. Herbie moves in and out of it 
because of the economic realities. 
He's still one of the greatest must- . I 
ctans m the world, and it amazes 
me that a man can play jazz so well 
but play it so little and so seldom. 
Emotionally, spiritually, he's not a 
part of the Jazz world anymore." 

That world can surely claim 
Marsalis as one of its citizens. "The 
music I'm playing is first-rate, but 
in every other sense, we're 
second-class citizens. With Sting's 
band, you jumped off the plane, 
jumped in the limo and went to the 
hoteL With our band, you jump off 
the plane, go to Hertz to get your 
van, load the equipment yourself 
and drive it to the venue." 

Although the quartet takes up 
mucp of his time, it is not Marsalis' 
sole preoccupation. "Ever since 
1983. when I was playing with 
Wynton, I've been getting offers to 
take other gigs, play on records 
with various people. Finally, I 
found myself missing gigs and 
double-booking, so I got a manag
er, which leaves that space in my 
head open for artistic matters. 

"I've ~n getting sound track 
offers-for composing, and also for 
playing if I want to. I've even had 
offers for movie roles, man. If I feel 
I can handle it-mostly comedic 
stuff, not anything that requires 
serious acting-I'll be glad to do it.'' 

Although Branford Marsalis' 
name has not yet equaled that of 
his brother in terms of internation
al recognition, there is little doubt 
that his innate talent, both as 
saxophonist and composer, predes
tines him for fame. "I hope to take 
my group to Europe and Japan next 
year," he says. "I see a lot of fun 
ahead-along with a lot of good 
music."O 

,_ 
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N.Y. PROGRAM 

A BLEND OF 
THE ARTS IN 
JAZZ NATIVITY 
By LEONARD FEATHER t 

N EW YORK-Joy to the 
world in abundance was 
brought to a large congre

gation of music l~vers M~n~y 
evening, when a Jazz nat1v1ty, 
"Bending Towards the Light," was 
presented at St. Bartholomew's 
Church l''l Park A venue. 

Composed, arranged, produced 
and c0nducted by Anne Phillips, 
this unique presentation involved 
traditional and original Christmas 
songs, a choir, a danc~r, voc~l 
soloists ranging from sem1-operat1c 
to scat, and a small, distirfguished 
gathering of musicians. 

So skillfully were these elements 
interwoven that it seemed logical 
to move from a hymn to a jazz bass 
solo, or for a trombone's ad lib 
chorus to be joined by the 10 
singers. 

Linking the musical numbers 
were biblical readings from SL 
Luke by the Rev. Edmund L. 
Browning, presiding bishop of the 
Episcopal Church. Among the orig
inal songs were "Softly Falls the 
Gentle Night," with singer Helen 
Merrill as the Virgin Mary, Tommy 
Flanagan at the piano, and a grace
ful dance interlude by Loretta 
~bbott. 

·WAITS THIS? 
By LEONARD FEA TilER 

CHARLIE WATTS ORCHESTRA 
LIVE AT FULHAM TOWN 
HALL. Columbia FC 40570. 

1 f Charlie Watts had not had the 
financial resources that stem 
from being the drummer with 

the Rolling Stones, he would not 
have had a prayer of persuading 
someone to record this. 

Two problems: First, the SOWld is 
atrocious. Fulham Town Hall could 
have been Shea Stadium; one sus
pects that rock 'n' roll engineers 
were on hand who had no experi
ence in balancing a jazz ensemble. 
Second, the group {it's 33 pieces 
weak) seems unmanageably big; 
what do you do With 10 saxophones, 

• • 
• 

• 

• 

'What Child Is This" found 
Jackie Cain and Roy Kral at 

center stage as Guaraian Al1(tels in 
long white robes. In a C(J orful 
interlude, the Three King s 
marched solemn!) up the aisle ol 
the great church in multicolored 
gowns and plumed hats. Th 
turned out to be Doc Cheatham, ttie 
81-year-old jazz trumpeter, 1 

Charles Cook, a tap danc~r in the 
grand tradition, and Tito Puente, 
whose :;olo on the timbales was a 
vibrant highlight. 

L.A.TIMES 12/17/86 

Dave Brubeck and his lyricist 
wife, lola, contributed "God's Love 
Made Visible," with Brubeck tak
ing over at the pian" ;or a solo that 
even converted "Jingle Bells" into 
5/4 time. 

This mspirational performance, 
which had opened gently with 
"Silent Night" played by Bob Kin
dred on tenor sax and Gene Berton
cini on guitar, ended jubilantly with 
the entire cast in "Deck the Halls," 
"0 Come All Ye Faithful" and "Joy 
to the World." 

"I worked for years on putting 
this program together," said Anne 
Phillips. "We hope we can bring it 
to churches all over the country." 
Her creation, always sacred and 
never profane, surely deserves 
more extended exposure. 

C!zarlie Watts: A big bad jazz 
big band from a Rolling Stone. 

11 brass, 3 percussion and· 2 bass
ists? 

If Watts had been Wise, he might 
have split his self-indulgent trip 
into two bands, each 16 or 17 in 
size, and made two albuma in a 
studio with aome seaa o1. sound 

PEA TilER WINS 
ASCAPAWARD 

Los Angeles Times Jazz Critic 
!>Onard Feather has been named 

o of 18 winners of the 19th 
a, •Jal ASCAP-Deems Taylor 
A. rds for "outstanding music 
journ ltsm." 

I<' • her, who has been with the 
new::.t' per for 21 years, won the 
awar1 )r an article on jazz singer 
Billie , 1day, which appeared in 

, The T! ·. on March 30. The award 
was an t need at a ceremony in 
New York on Tuesday. 

across is a farrago of r .. P,'ged noises 
playing ''Lestef! Uaps In,'' ''Flying 
Home" and the like, with a few 
good solos mixed among a greater 
number that are disorganized and 
disheveled. 

One can only pity Alan Cohen, 
who arranged and conducted this 
disaster, and the sidemen who had 
nothing to gain but some fast bucks 
and the chance to give Mr. Watts' 
ego a massage. There are two 
small-group cuts, one With two 
vibes players, the other two bass
ists. Though far from exceptional, 
at least they offer a few minutes of 
precious relief. 

In an ironic touch, Watts is 
quoted in the notes as saying, ''I 
bought the dream." The results 
show that money alone can't buy 
artistry; what emerged was a 
niShtmare. 0 
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JAZZ AND DANCE REVIEWS 
JAZZ REVIEW 

OPTIONS TO SPARE AT 
LINDA'S ON MELROSE 

ALEXANDRIA'S UNCOMPROMISING STYLE 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

Lorez Alexandria knows where 
the best songs are and has 
always known the perfect 

way to ' reat them. 
As was revealed during her visit 

to Donte's Friday, she relies fre
quently (as in her albums) on 
Johnny Mercer; in fact, one of his 
titles, "Bittersweet," best evokes 
the essence of her sound. That hip 
wne quality, the unforced vibrato 
the lagalong-and-catchup phras: 
ing (at one point she swallowed up 
''I'm Beginning to See the Light" in 
a single bar) are vintage Alexan
dria trademarks. 

"Tangerine," unconventionally 
delivered in waltz time, brought 
new luster to a somewhat dated 
ditty. "Namely You," by Mercer 
and . Gene De Paul, as always 
prov1ded a splendid wedding of 
lyrics and music. 

Only during a somewhat lugu
brious "My Shining Hour" did this 
generally vital set lag a little. For 
the most part Alexandria came 
across as the instantly recognizable 
and uncompromisingly jazz-orient
ed performer she has always been. 

As a bonus, the trio of pianist 
Gildo Mahones, wit~ Clarence 
Johnston on drums and the phe
nomenal Andy Simpkins on bass 
provided not only a propulsiv~ 
~ackup but a short and engaging 
mtroductory set. 

JAZZ REVIEW 

Mahones found a new way to go 
with his arrangement of "What's 
New?" -partially in a doubled-up 
tempo and with vivid chording by 
the leader. 

Regrettably, the pre-holiday lull 
limited the attendance; the club is 
now closed and will reopen Satur
day with Poncho Sanchez. 

"The Blues Roar." Maynard 
Ferguson. ~'ainstream/Mobile Fi
delity (AAD). It's good to see 
Mainstream back as a CD product, 
and to hear Ferguson back to basics 
in this superior 1965 session with 
an augmented, no-nonsense jazz 
ensemble. Several Ray Charles 
blues and Joe Willi~ms hits in 
instrumental garb are arranged by 
Don Sebesky, Mike Abere and 
Willie Maiden. The Dukish 'Balti
more Oriole" opens with Ferguson 
in a rare relaxed mood. On "Ev'ry 
Day" he switches to valve trom
bone. Notable too are several fine 
·.Ito solos by Charlie Mariano and a 
tuba playing the melody on "'Night 
Train." ....VV!z 
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By LEONARD FEATHER 

L inda's, a high-ceilinged room 
on Melrose A venue west of 
Highland, is not quite like any 

other venue in town. 
Several options are in operation 

here. For instance, if you are not 
into jazz, you have your choice-at 
least on Tuesdays, Thursdays or 
during the Sunday brunch hour
of hearing light classical sounds 
offered by a pianist, Tania Agins, 
and a cellist, Matt Cooker. 

By the same token, if you are not 
a meat-and-potatoes person, you 
can also opt for the vt ;;etar:ian 
menu. And if you don't care one 
way or the other about either the 
music or the food, there are always 
~he paintings to inspect, for Linda's 
ts also an art gallery. The works of 
a different artist decorate the walls 
changing every six weeks. ' 

The music policy also rotates 
with various pianists and bassists: 

THE ALDEBERTS: TWO-PART HARMONY 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

A lmost 18 years have passed 
since Louis and Monique 
Aldebert, having moved to 

Los Angeles, developed their 
unique vocal duo sound and built 
their ~ilingual backlog of original 
songs. 

At Alfonse's Thursday evening 
they offered evidence that al
tqough mass popularity has eluded 
them, they have not compromised. 
Monique, to whom the years have 
been kind, still has the irresistible 
smile, the red hair, the very femi
nine charm and a voice that sounds 
particularly effective when her 
husband backs her up from the 

' piano with hummed tones, or more 
often unison and harmony vocals. 

; ' 

It is in songs like their owtt 
"Without a Friend" that this col
laboration works best. Monique's 
solo numbers, though pleasant, 
didn't have the impact to quiet a 
slightly noisy room, and her deci
sion to cross the English Channel 
for "A Nightingale Sang in Berke
ley Square" was out of character. 
But when she and Louis joined 
voices on two Jobim numbers
"One Note Samba" in French, 
"Waters of March" in English and 
French-the group came alive, 
aided in no small measure by an 
exceptional drummer, Jack Le 
Compte, and a guest appearance by 
the hard swinging tenor saxophon
ISt Gordon Brisker. 

The Aldeberts have a third lan
guage, le scat hot, which they put to 

,: ·, .. 

delightful use in another of their 
Ow1 pieces, "Mexican Waltz." They 
lean .o soft consonants, with none 
of the sibilants that sometimes lend 
an irritating monotony to wordless 
jazz. 

Louis Aldebert has developed 
into a first-rate post bop pianist. 
His two ope11ing numbers, with 
Jack Grevet on bass and LeCompte 
on drums, set a solid groove despite 
the light sound of Grevet's electric 
bass. I 

In effect, the Aldeber~ are the J 

Gallic Jackie and Roy, tho'tlgh they 
have yet to match th~r track 
record of countless alb'r!ms and 
cross-country tours. Tl'lat they 
haven't traveled much is their · 
misfortune; that Los Angeles re
mains their pied-a-terre is our good 
luck. 

.· -

Sundays it's Gerald Wiggins, Tues
days George Gaffney at the key
board, both with ' ndy Simpkins as 
their partner. Wednesdays through 
Saturdays it's Tom Garvin, backed 
by John Heard. 

Tuesday evening, when the clas
sical session ended at 8, Gaffney 
took over on his own for a few 
numbers, Simpkins having been 
delayed. He offered a reminder of 
the extent to which a well
equipped soloist can be seJf-suffi- . ~ 
cient, particularly on such ballads -
as "A Child Is Born." But soon 
afterward Simpkins provided his 
usual powerful support. 

As if all these elements were not 
enough, instrumental music gives 
way to vocal interludes when the 
owner, Linda Keegan, takes over 
now and then to offer a couple of 
standard songs in a casual, 
rough-hewn but attractive style. 

The various choices provided at 
Linda's constitute an unconven
tional alid a.ttractive policy. 
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MARK MORRIS 
choreographer 

WYNTON MARSALIS 
musician 

CAROLYN PFEIFFER 
fikn prO<b:er I distrhrtor 

PETER GABRIEL 
singer I songwriter 
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AST 
MAKERS 
They influence taste in 
the arts. But what are the . 
influences in their lives? 
Calendar presents its 
second annual panel of 
taste makers. Interviews 
begin on Page 3~ 

(t:iO:~~::·:-x TINA BROWN 
Vanity Fair editor 

ELLERBEE 
TV newscaster 

OBERT WILSON 
theater director · 
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WYNTON MARSALIS 

SMASHING THE 
STEREOTYPES 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

Marsalis came to fame as a 19-year-old 
trumpet phenomenon from New Orleans, 
with Art Blakey's Jazz Messengers. In the 
six years since then, he has shattered, and 
wants to continue shattering, the stereo
typic concept of the black musician. 

He is interested in continuing his classi
cal career (he was the first musician ever 
to win Grammys simultaneously for a 
classical and a jazz album), but is tired of 
hearing observers imply that thls is a 
greater achievement than his jazz work. 

era of jeans and tatte~ed shlrts, he is 
immaculate onstage. The current Playboy 
devotes a full page not to his musicianship, 
but to a photo showing him in his 
wool/silk/cotton jacket ("about $250"), 
short-sleeved silk shirt, wool-silk pants 
with inverted pleats and Hollywood waist. 

lliop's 'Cultural U'riity of Black Africa' and 
Thomas Mann's 'Doctor Faustus.' If I get 
tired of one of them, I pick up another." 

His taste in food also reflects his 
background: In New York he likes to dine 
on soul food at Jezebel's, or drop in at the 
Quilted Giraffe on Second A venue, where 
one of hls old high school friends is the 
chef. 

W ynton Marsalis is a taste maker 
beyond his influence as a musi
cian. You see it in his life style, 

hjs personal appearance and hls influence 
on young people, particularly young black 
people. 

"Why do people think classical music is 
harder to play?" he asked during a recent 
visit. "My playing the Haydn Trumpet 
Concerto is not equal to the task of 
Haydn's writing it. But Louis Armstrong 
standing up and improvising, composing 
on tl'1e spur of the moment-that was an 
achievement calling fot very special crite
ria." 

Marsalis' campaign to gain respectabili
ty for jazz extends to visual values. In an 

Nothing about Marsalis suggests what 
most Americans associate with the black 
experience. His early influences were 
those of a secure family ("We had a 
father-we were ahead of most black cats 
right there"). He had a splendid education 
not only at Juilliard, but in high school, 
where he was a National Merit finalist. 
Musicians of Count Basie's generation may 
have read the comics; Marsalis is more 
likely to be found engrossed in a book by 
Ralph Ellison. 

"Right now I'm reading four books at 
once," he said. "Ellison's 'Going to the 
Territory,' John Chernoff's 'African 
Rhythm and African Sensibility,' C. A. 

Marsalis' jazz compositions and perform
ances have been branded by some critics 
as conservative. Marsalis bridles at these 
comments. "There's a whole school of 
so-called avant-garde musicians, and you 
don't have to have any craft requirements 
to become one; all you have to do is be 
black and have an African name or 
something. They're the real conservatives, 
the true conformists, because everyone 
rushes to join their ranks." 

Growing up, Marsalis listened to what 
the other youngsters heard: Earth, Wind & 

Please Turn to Page 8 
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WYNTON MARSALIS 
Continued from 6th Page 
Fire and other pop groups. Today he has• 
little time for pop, funk or fusion, prefer
ring to look to jazz roots: "I get my 
inspiration from Bird [Charlie Parker], 
from the early Miles Davis, John Coltrane, 
Ornette Coleman and Charles Mingus. 
They're all interrelated and representative 
of true Afro-American culture. I want to 
work against the disrespect that's been 
shown toward thls culture, be it by black 
people or white." 

He plans to preserve hls double life in 
music rather than combine the two ele-

I JAZZ REVIEW 

ments. "You can't put them together. 
What has the so-called 'Third Stream' 
produced? If Duke Ellington had wanted to 
combine them, he had the ability, but he 
decided not to." 

That Marsalis has become a cult hero 
and that his image has inspired black 
musicians who might otherwise have been 
detoured into pop is a source of satisfaction 
to him. Social and racial issues will always 
play a central role in hls thinking; he has 
never forgotten that when he earned A's in 
a predominantly whlte school, the whlte 
students would resent him. 

"As much as I'd like to tell you that 
people are all the same, we know it just 

'• 

isn't so. People have the same basic drive, 
but the conditions you grow up in deter
mine how you behave," he said. 

Because he grew up in conditions that 
offered him an outlook of unusual breadth, 
Marsalis lives contented!¥ in his two 
worlds; yet he is quick to reject a "world 
music" phllosophy. 

"It's arrogant to pretend that you play 
world music. That's only an admission that 
you're giving non-specific, second-hand 
treatments to different idioms," Marsal.!.-; 
said. "Great musicians spend their entire 
lives trying to understand the music forms 
within their own culture. I'll be satisfied if 
I can just reach that objective." 0 
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FOUR MASTER MUSICIANS PERFORM AT PALACE COURT 
By LEONARD FEATHER ff · t · · · 

Four of the most remarkable 
musicians in-town could all be 
found under the same roof 

Thursday evening: alto saxophonist 
Frank Morgan, pianist Cedar Wal
ton~ bassist David Williams and 
drummer Billy Higgins, performing 
at the Palace Court. They had been 
working together as a unit off and 
on, long enough for Higgins to have 
learned every rhythmic nuance in 
the statement of each theme. 

The set opened with Walton 

o ermg wo ongmal trw numbers, Charlie Parker sound. In fact, his 
"Dremo~?'s Blues" and :·Fiesta opening number, "So What," was 
~spanol. In the former, hts bop- written two years after Bird died, 
plsh left-hand pu~ctuation. added and involved rhythmically convo-
urge~cy to the cnsply artiCulate luted passages that would have 
weavmgs of_ his _dartin~, right hand. dazzled Parker himself. But Mor-
In _the Latm-tmged Fiesta" he gan's mastery of the ballad form 
SWitched _to f?rceful two-fisted was no less moving, as "Easy 
ckhords. Ftghtmg an madequate Living" made eloquently clear 

eyboard, Walton won literally · 
hands down. Going from strength to strength, 

Frank Morgan was then intro- Morgan poured out his soul in a 
duced to demonstrate how far he slow blues heavy with going-to-
has moved beyond his original Kansas-City grief. He returned to 

~-----------~ -- primal bebop values in a searing 

) 

"Night in Tunisia." 
David Williams turned "On the· 

Trail" into a virtual concerto for 
bass tha~ matched both Morgan and· 
':"alton m sheer audacity, technical 
fmesse and invention. The master
ful backup and solo contributions of 
~illy ~iggins added just the right 
mgred1ent to pull this unique quar
tet together. This was, in short, 
state-of-the-art 1987 acoustic jazz. 
That the group could only stay in 
town two nights was regrettable· 
that it will return soon for a longe; 
booking is a foregone conclusion. 

Qb) 
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~fti t;,);J, RENAISSANCE TIME 
1 .. ~-~~._X_'\-·"' A Year of Breaking Down the Dikes 

-~- _ ~ ByLEONARDFEATifER 

W e will remember 1986 as 
the year when Billie 
Holiday became a star on 

Hollywood Boulevard. 
When Duke Ellington became a 

22-cent stamp. 
When Miles Davis became 60. 

and the Woody Herman Herd 
turned 50. 

When Weather Report became 
Weather Update. 

When co1npact discs became the 
new medium for listening to mwic. 

If for no other reason than the 
unprecedented efflux of records 
that broke down the dikes-vocal 

GOLDEN FEATiffiRS 

and instrumental, LP and CD, new
ly minted or elaborately reprint
ed-1936 has been an unprece
dentedly successful year for jazz. 

Out of one side of their mouths, 
the businessmen assured us that 
jazz wasn't commercial; out of a 
hidden corner in their pocketbooks; 
they came up with financing for 
hundreds of improbable projects. 

It has gotten to the point where 
records can be assessed by the 
pound. "The Complete Keynote 
Collection," a magnificent small-

--....._ 

-::ombo compendium comprising 334 
swing performances, of which 115 
are rightly described as "newly 
discovered gems," weighs in at 
eight pounds. So does "Thelonious 
Monk: The Complete Riverside 
Performances," a 22-LP set run
ning to 153 items, including many 
unissued takes. 

At a mere six pounds, "Benny 
Goodman: The RCA Victor Year~" 
spans 1935-39 and is no less valua 
ble with its 16-record storehouse of 
trio, quartet, sextet and orchestral 
sides, on RCA's newly revived 
Bluebird label. Also on Bluebird, 
"Duke Ellington: The Blanton
W ebster Band" recalls, on four 
LPs, what were for many admirers 
the golden Ellington years ( 1940-
1942). (RCA has also launched a 
label, Novus, for new LPs by Adam 
Makovich, James Moody et al.) 

More practical for the non-mil
lionaire jazz student is a superb 
series just issued on Atlantic. These 
one- and two-LP anthologies have 
such titles as "The Avant Garde," 
"Fusion," "K~as City," "New 
Orleans," "Bebop," "West Coast" 
and "Soul." Many of these invalu
able items were produced by two 
brothers, Nesuhi and Ahmet Erte
gun, then Young Turks of the jazz 
movement (literally: their father 
had been the Turkish ambassador 
to the United States). The Atlantic 
items are available in a 15-LP, 
6-pound boX; however, I suggest 
selectivity, since these heavy

r weight entries are somewhat 
daunting in the dollar department. 

The list is virtually endless. 
Fantasy and its related labels 
(Milestone, Prestige, Contempo
rary) provide a constant source of 

old and new treasures. Still going 
strong are Blue Note and the newly 
revitalized MCA/Impulse, where a 
big commercial push has been in 
motion for the pianist Henry But
ler, guitarist Henry Johnson and 
others. 

Columbia, of course, has been in 
there right along, breaking in such 
young talents as Donald Harrison 
and Terence Blanchard as well as 
the Marsalis family. 

Independent labels such as Con
cord, Mosaic, Landmark, Black 
Hawk, Muse, Seabreeze and Dis
covery are ongoing sources where 
the reliance on quality never seems 
to be disturbed by the quest for 
mass sales. 

Compact discs are proliferating 
to the point where some companies 
plan to release albums on CD only. 
The death rattle of the LP is not yet 
audible, but jazz collectors would 
be well-advised to concentrate on 
CDs whenever possible, both for 
quality of ~d and for quantity (a 
recent Art Blakey CD on Delos 
contained 70 minutes of superlative 
sounds by the veteran drummer's 
current group). Carmen McRae's 
newest, "Any Old Time" on Denon, 
runs to just an hour, and the 
vibrant Phil Woods Quintet in 
"Gratitude," also on Denon, takes 
71 minutes to play a program of 
eight pieces. 

There's already such a phenom
enon as a double-CD. Discovery, 
which has gone into the compact
disc field full tilt with a variety of 
West Coast eminences, offers t.he 
Mike Wofford Trio and Quartet in a 
two-CD package that ~eludes the 
equivalent of three LPs. 

In short, a golden feather is 

i 
Rob McConnell led the Boss 
Brass to new heights in 1986. 

hereby awarded collectively to 
those producers m the record in
dustry who, against all odds, have 
fought the good fight to produce 
this cornucopia. 

Forward now to the individual 
awards, the result of considerable 
cogitation and many reluctant 
eliminations. 

0 

Musician of the Year: Branford 
Marsalis. Behind him are the tours 
with brother Wynton's group, the 
Sting experience (of which he says, 
"I enjoyed it, but I learned abso
lutely nothing"), and a record with 
Tina Turner. Ahead are more re
cords and bookings with the daz
zling quartet, of which his saxo
phone is the centerpiece, and the 
release of his classical album. 
Steeped in the tradition, yet nevet 
mired in the past, Branford Marsal
is is an artist of extraordinary 
breadth and depth. 

Band of the Year: Rob McCon
nell's Boss Brass. This 22-piece 
Toronto-based ensemble has yet to 
reach the plateau of international 
acceptance it deserves. Perhaps the 
jazz communities in .Europe and 
Japan are skeptical about the value 
of a Canadian orchestra, yet 
McConnell's records (and his occa
sional visits to California) have left 
no doubt that his own arrange
ments and his lineup of soloists, 
coupled with th~ band's impeccable 

, performance level, deserve greater 
exposure. 

------:========:::::;;:1 Movie of the Year: "'Round 
Midnight." True, there has been 
negative reaction among some mu
sicians who fear that the image of 
jazzmen as victims of chemical 
dependency may be aggravated by 
this story. I think, though, that it is 
safe to assume most viewers will be 

Dezter Gordon crossed over to 
film in " 'Round Midnight". 

intelligent enough to know that the 
role played sb brilliantly by Dexter 
Gordon is not intended as a gener
alization. What matters is that for 
the first time ever, musicians were 
hired to play and act as musicians; 
with the help of the director Ber
trand Tavernier they did so with 
total conviction. If, as seems possi
ble, Gordon wins an Oscar nomina
tion, jazz will ultimately benefit, 
and other jazz-related films, deal
ing authentically with less down
beat aspects of the scene, may soon 
ensue. 

Trend of the Year: The re-emer
gence of the clarinet. This was due 
mainly to an astonishing album by 
Eddie Daniels, "Breakthrough" 
(GRP), and to Richard Stoltzman's 
appearances with Chick Corea, Joe 
Williams, Woody Herman et al., as 
well as the "Begin Sweet World" 
album (RCA) in which he dared to 
segue from "Abide With Me" to 
Thelonious Monk's "Blue Monk." 
John Carter, Alvin Batiste and, of 
course, Buddy De Franco contin
ued to show their loyalty to an 
instrument that had been almost 
written off as a force in jazz. 

Guest Spot of the Year: The 
Soviet Union's Ganelin 'l'rio played 
in 15 U.S. cities a:::! appeared on 
American television. That coun
try's pioneer avant-garde group, 
led by the pia!'!ist Vyacheslav Ga
nelin, represented the first peace
shot fired in a cultural exchange 
that may find the Leningrad Dixie
land Band visiting us next summer, 
and a group including Herbie Han
cock and Wayne Shorter visiting 
the U.S.S.R. 

Singer of the Year: A difficult 
choice. Dianne Schuur, by far the 
most heavily publicized and pro
moted, is a moving and confident 
performer, yet she still occasional-

•c::. ~:vs: FRI.-SUN. 



Richard Stoltzman helped push 
re-emergence of the clarinet. 

ly lapses into Diniul Washington
isms that just don't work. Carmen 
Lundy, a no less promising new
comer. has an intriguing debut LP 
on Black Hawk, but tends to set the 
nerves on edge with her "Love for 
Sale" high notes. This leaves Su
sannah McCorkle, about whom no 
such reservations can be made. Her 
Pausa LP, "How Do You Keep the 
Music 'Playing?," is now on a CD, 
offering a timely reminder of a 
voice marked by intelligence, sen
sitivity and a personal sound. So, 
for McCorkle, the gilded plume. 
(But do check out Schuur's latest 
GRP album, "Timeless," now on a 
CD and by all odds her best to 
date.) 

0 

On the shady side of the street, a 
wilted feather to: 

Dubious Acbievemeat of the 
Year: The launching, 13 years after 

---------- -

·"' Saxophone player Branford 
Marsalis-an artist with depth. 

his death, of a Gene Krupa band, 
involving none of his several fa
mous alumni. This is not just a 
ghost band .. It's a skeleton. 

Blue Notes of the Year: The toll 
was heavy, depriving us of many 
long valued citizens such as Benny I" 

Goodman, Teddy Wilson, Sonny 
Terry, Thad Jones, Pepper Adams, 
Clyde Bernhardt and Eddie (Lock
jaw) Davis. 

Propoaia: It can safely be fore- r 
cast that 1987 will find the jazz 
consumer overwhelmed by a pro 
liferation of compact discs, video
cassettes and live music, most 
notably in the form of festivals and 
concerts by the hundred. Sure, a 
number of night clubs folded and, 
as always, some observers predict
ed the decline and fall of jazz, but 
isn't that a cry we have been 
hearing all our lives? 0 

Jazz Listings are on Page 63. 



REVIEWS 

NATIONAL ACADEMY'S 7-PIECE BAND 
congas, Richie Ruttenberg on the 
synthesizer and Wade Short on 
Fender bass, played her arrange
ments with just the diversity of 
moods and sounds that this per
formance called for. By LEONARD FEATHER 

T
he National Academy of Jazz. 
still confined to local e \·ents 
due to a shortage of funding, 

lent its name Sunday to a seven
piece band presented by UCLA's 
Student Committee for the Arts. 

After an opening tribute to 
Chuck Niles of radio station KKGO, 
which aired part of the program, a 
familiar pattern was followed: 
opening number by the full group, 
a series of solo features and another 
ensemble piece to close. 

Given the limitations inherent in 
a recital by musicians who had 
neither worked together before nor 
even rehearsed, it all came off 
better than might have been ex
pected. The rhythm section-Mike 
Melvoin at the piano, Monty Bud
wig on bass, drummer Sherman 
Ferguson-provided a solid stimu
lus throughout. 

If the evening yielded one special 
hero, it was Bill Watrous, a trom
bonist of rare talent whose "Insen
sitive" belied its title, and whose 
sublimation of "How Long Has 
This Been Going On" was the 
single most affecting performance. 
(He'll lead his own big band Friday 
and Saturday at Donte's.) 

Red Holloway, the group's genial 
leader, offered a buoyant tenor sax 
number with an "All Blues" open
ing and a couple of "Blues in the 
Night" quotes. Ann Patterson, 
whose eloquent delineation of 
"Polka Dots and Moonbeams" de
servedly drew one of the evening's 
best responses, switched from alto 
sax to soprano when she led the 
group through an upbeat "Secret 
Love." Bobby Bryant, the towering 
trumpet inferno, calmed down long 
enough to offer a pleasantly under
stated version of ''I'm Glad There Is 
You." 

The National Academy of Jazz. 
Niles al)nour. ... ed, is planning an 
awards show, along more ambitious 
lines. Sunday's bash was not much 
more than an agrE>eable but sur
prise-free warm-up. 

add visual delight, she sang "Be
same Mucho" in commendable 
Spanish and "La Vie en Rose" in 
excellent French, "Moody's Mood 
for Love" in a language known as 
early vocalese and a riotously fun
ny calypso number in which she 
sounded as if she'd just stepped off 
the boat from Jamaica. 

Reminiscing about her upbring
ing in Harlem ("a little community 
settled by the Dutch"), she took 
the "A Train" on a slow, slinky 
uptown trip before easing into a 
sublimation of "Satin Doll." An 
obscure and exquisite song called 
"Lilac Wine" brought her and her 
audience to the verge of tears. 

What kind of vocalist is Kelly? 
As Duke Ellington himself would 

Paula Kelly the singer, who 
returns to the Gardenia on Friday 
and Saturday, has the most exciting 
act of its kind this town has seen in 
a long time. One can only speculate 
on how much the dancer and the 
actress will encroach on her sing
ing time. 

PaulaKeUy 

PAULA KELLY'S NEW 
ACf AT GARDENIA 

How crowded was it at the 
Gardenia on Friday night? Well. 
Michael Jackson and Elizabeth 

have said, she is beyond category. 
What other trilingual singer could ' f 
jump into those Esther Phillips and ' 
Joe Williams blues verses with 
comparable conviction? 

Ron Abel, with Mike Smith on 

Taylor couldn't have gotten in 
without a reservation. And why the 
crowd? Because Paula Kelly was 
breaking in her new nightclub 
singing act. 

Paula Kelly the dancer, Paula 
Kelly the actress, could enjoy a 
triumphant career simply as Paula 
Kelly the singer. Slender, tender 
and tall, she's the ultimate sophisti
cated lady, a performer so gifted 
and so versatile that her show 
incorporated every imaginable ele-

1 
ment in contemporary singing. 

From the opening "Moondance" 
with its eerie synthesizer and con
ga backing to the riotous blues 
medley toward the end, she was in 
total control. Nothing was predict
able: On one tune she breathed in 
rhythm, in another she began mid
way through the chorus; on the 
1922 AI Jolson tear-jerker "My 
Buddy" she segued to a touching 
"But Beautiful" while her musical 
director, Ron Abel, played "My 
Buddy" on the piano in counter
point. 

Moving with a dancer's grace to 

aim, to. provide Jazz concerts and 
education for public schools 

. Music for the occasion .,;as pro
VIded by the Harold Land-Oscar 
Brashear Quintet. Land's tenor 

· saxophone has been a staple for 
many years in the Gerald Wilson 
orchestra, with which he still 
works, but the small group setting 
giv~ him an extended opportunity 
to display a long-matured style. 

. Though lightly touched by the 
lDlpa~ of John Coltrane, Land 
rem~ loyal to the principles of 
tonality and a hard-driving Pulse 
that had taken shape long before 
the modal era. He is at his most 
~~Wng when he delineates the 
•uu-wonic contrasts of such a supe-
~--~e as "The Night Has a 
... IUUINUIQ Eyes., 

Brashear's trumpet, sharing the 

...._ " • ("_ I" 

• ..:=> '- '.::rt 
engaging than his somewhat florid . Coast 
solo number. Albert (Tootie) . energy long claimed by my-
Heath on drums and Richard Reid Oplc. New Yorkers to be non-exist-
on bass, veterans of the local scene ent m the Southland. It's regretta-
helped convey a brand of West' ble that groups of this caliber are -----------_:.:_= __ se_l.=do::_:m~h=ear:_:d in the Valley clubs. 

LAND-BRASHEAR 
QUINTET IN BENEFIT 

melody statements with Land 
helps establish the QUintet's pow: 
erfut personality. As a soloist he's 
comparable to Freddie Hubbard 
though perhaps lacking a little oi 
the latter's dynamic diversity. His 

7 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

D onte',, normally in operation 
six days a week, opened its 

doors StJP.~ to host a fund-raiser 
staged byliilntemationaJ Assn of 
Jazz Appredattou. whoee oatc:ers 

) 

~ hom provided some of the 
groLanup 8,mQ8t vigorous moments. 

d 8 rhythm team is notable· 
for the Presence of his son, Harold 
Land Jr., whose solos Within the 
context of the combo were more 



LAN'D-BRASHEAR 
QUINTET IN BBNEFIT 
By LEONARD FJilA'l'liiR 

NY FACES OF-_ BIRD' 
WILTE~AvT\J!i:.....:~-!.::!s~E_R __ _j 

By LEONARD~ATH~ 

W, ednesday's concert in the 
"Jazzvisions" series at 
the Wiltern Theater was 

a: Charlie Parker retrospective 
called "The Many Faces of Bird." 
'rhe alto saxophonists hired to 
bring this premise to life were 
James Moody, Bud Shank and Lee 
Konitz, all born in the mid-1920s 
and . old enough to have heard 
Parker in person; and Richie Cole, 
who was only 7 when Bird. died ip 
li55. ~ -f...{-f 
~erhaps for this Ieason, Cole, 

two generations removed from 
Parker. and essentially a protege of 
Phil Woods (who in turn was 
Parker's direct disciple), seemed to 
tak~ the evening lightly. He pep-
pered his solos with quotes and 
comic staccato articulations, scat-
ted along with Bobby McFerrin, 
and generally had a good time. 

For pure post-Parkerism, Moody 
and Shank had the evening in their 
pockets, blending immense control 
and speed with melodic lines whose 
interest never flagged. 

Kanitz, whose ties to Bird were 
always tenuous at best, seemed 
vaguely out of place, though -ohhi 
non-aggressive blowing at least 
provided a sense of contrast. 

Jnhibiting the pt·oceedings was 
that old devil sound balance. The 
faster the tempo, the muddier it 
got; in fac't, on the opening, "Cher- · 
okee," Monty Budwig's bass was 
miked so loud that it could be heard 
in Culver City. 

McFerrin, reviewed here two 
weeks ago, played everything for 
laughs. For a while it was hilarious, 
but his singalong shtick in the 
encore was strictly Cab Calloway, 
vintage 1930. 

Lou Levy's piano, when not 
over-miked, conveyed the right 
feeling, especially in an easy-going 
chorus on "Embraceable You." 
John Guerin offered the mandatory 
drum solo in the final number. 

Except for one attempt by Shanli 
and Konitz to play a Parker solo 
together a Ia Supersa.x, nothing 
remotely innovative happened. Af' 
times one longed for Moody to 
bring out his tenor sax, or !or some 
other horn to break the monotony. 
(Even Supersax uses a trumpet 
player.) 

At best this was a joyous evoca
tion of Birq's spirit, but after an 
hour and 40 minutes it was just a 
little too much of an intermittently 
good thing. 
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Singer Jeannie Cheatham 

T he concept of a !lew, contem
porary-style blues band may 
seem to some like an anach

ronism in these days of funk, fusion 
and electronics. No less contradic
tory is the idea that a jazz group of 
any kind could make a broad, 
perhaps international impact while 
based in San Diego. 

Jimmy and Jeannie Cheatham 
have beaten the odds. The veteran 
bass trombonist and teacher, in 
partnership with his blues-singing 
pianist-wife, started to break away 
from the localized image with an 
album, "Sweet Baby Blues," for 
Concord Jazz, r.aped m late 1984. 
The reaction was strong enough to 
justify a second LP, "Midnight 
Mama," released last summer. 

"Things are finally beginning to 
happen," said Jeannie Cheatham, a 
cheerful woman whose1ytics 
nance Company Blues," "Meet Me 
With Your Black Drawers On") 
reflect her lighthearted approach 
to the blues tradition. "Last year, 
we played festivals around Califor
nia-at Concord and Long 
Beach-as well as clubs in San 
Francisco and Los Angeles; we're 
booked back into the Alleycat 
Bistro in L.A. Feb. 13-14. We have 

- had feelers for next summer for 
festivals in Nice, Barcelona and 
Montauban, as well as calls from 
Jamaica, where they want us to 
lecture and play at a university, 
and Winnipeg, for a big festival in 
July. As for the East Coast, well, it 
would be nice if we played New 
York-I'm sure we'd tear it up 
there." 

Though the Cheathams have 
been married 28 years, their paths 

\ \ ' 

JAZZ 

CHEATHAMS 
HAVE A 

BOND WITH 
THE BLUES 
ByLEONARDFEATHER 

did not cross until both had enjoyed 
separate careers, hers mainly in 
Ohio and Canada, his in New York 
and Los Angeles. Born June 18, 
1924, in Birmingham, Jimmy Chea
tham was raised from the age of 3 
in Buffalo. "At first I had no private 
study or formal training; I picked 
up a lot of knowledge from the 
older musicians iri legendary bands 
like Jimmie Lunceford's-his band 
lived in Buffalo for a while-and 
McKinney's Cotton Pickers. 

"I learned to pick out tunes at the 
piano, but it wasn't until I came out 
of the Army that I studied serious
ly, at the Conservatory of Modern 
Music in New York and then with 
Russ Garcia at Westlake College in 
Hollywood, where he had a course 
for scoring films and TV." 

While at Westlake, Cheatham 
tcyl!d •w!tl1 -some of the young 

lions of the 1950s West Coast scene: 
Buddy Collette, Gerald Wilson, 

]qa. listings are on Page 72. 

Wardell Gray. He composed a work 
for string quartet plus Collette on 
flute that was premiered at a Paul 
Robeson concert. "Then, in 1953, I 
returned to Buffalo and met Jean
nie." 

Jeanne Evans, whose experience 
with music had begun at her 
mother's Baptist church in Akron, 
Ohio, studied the classics for nine 
years. "I started going to Akron U., 
but there just wasn't enough mon
ey, so I lit out and took a bus to 
Columbus. Got a job playing piano 
for a week i:1 , club, and· stayed 
three months. I didn't bother with 

Trombonist Jimmy Cheatham 

singing until years later; in fact, I 
played for a bunch of other sing
ers." 

mainly in Canada, she recalls, "af
ter our job was over ·Saturda)j 
ni!:;ht, all of us in the band would 
drive from Toronto, 90 miles in 90 
minutes, to the breakfast-jazz set in 
Buffalo. That's how I met Jimmy." 

Over the years, Jimmy Chea
tham became more and more close
ly involved with academia, some
times in tandem with his wife. 
''William Dixon, a composer, 
helped to get me a teaching assign
ment at Bennington College. Later, 

...J I followed Bill into a similar post in 
~ Madison at the University of 
< Wisconsin." 
0 In 1977, the Cheathams decided 
E-0~ to visit Los Angeles. "Jeannie had 
a: never seen this part of the world, 

and our friend Buddy Collette sug
gested we come out and take a rest. 
Not long after, I got the call to take 
charge of the jazz program at UC 
San Diego." · 

In forming their band, the Chea
thams took advantage of the pres
ence in San Diego of two underval
ued musicians~ Charles McPherson, 

find a happy halfway mark be· 
tween the· SQqo.rouqly incisive 
quality of the Bess1e Smith genera- · 
lion and the lighter blues of 1950s 
vaudeville days. Her piano has 
some of the indigo elements of 
early Chicago and Kansas ::it} 
blues. With her husband's shouting 
bass trombones and aptly tailored 
arrangements, they oring back to 
updated life a genre that recalls the 
Apollo Theatre and Louis Jordan, 
as well as some of the pioneers with 
whom Jeannie paid dut.t as an 
accompanist. 

They'll be in the studios Monday 
and Tuesday cutting- their third 
Concord album, finding still more 
routes through which to bring an 
old idiom to a new generation. 

"We're looking forward to doing 
much more traveling this vear .. 
says Jimmy Cheatham. 'We ve 
been very fortunate that up to now 
the musicians' schedule has been 
adaptable so we can hold the bank 
together. We just want to keep on 
operating, with our faith in the 
creator."O 

This experience was better than 
a college course in the blues. 
Among the singers she accompa
nied were Al Hibbler ("I was in 
junior high, the youngest in a 
community band, 12 guys and me, 
when we came- to Akron and we 
played with him at the Armory"), 
Jimmy Witherspoon and Wynonie 
(Mr. Blues) Harris in Columbus, 
Joe Williams ("in a terrible snow
storm, one night in Buffalo"), Jim
my Rushing, T-Bone Walker ("We 
were the house band in a place in 
Buffalo that hired all the blues 
smgers: Bo Diddley, T- Bone, Big 
Maybelle-so this really gave me a 
~hance to know the blues") . 

a brilliant alto saxrnan of the · r=====--------..._, 
Charlie Parker school, and Jimmy 

In Cleveland, she _played for 
""f\te·~a~u .... Blliitll Washtngto . 
"Everyone in our band was down 
with the flu, and she brought 
chicken soup for us all-people said 
she was mean, but she sure was 
nice to us." Then there were dates 
with Odetta ("She was a grand old 
gal!") and Big Mama Thornton
"Really ·a buddy of mine; I played 
with her off and on for 10 years." 

During a three-year period spent 

Noone, son of the legendary clari-
netist of the same name (1895-
1944). The senior Noone, born in 
New Orleans, studied clarinet in 
Chicago with the same teacher as 
Benny Goodman. Noone fils clearly 
reflects his father's influence. 

To round out the group, there 
were such Los Angeles stalwarts as 
Red Callender, on tuba and bass; 
Curtis Peagler on saxes, and 
Snooky Young from "The Tonight 

bow' band on trumpet. Along 
with their original songs, the Chea
thams relive blues history with 
Pete Johnson's "Roll 'Em Pete," 
"Cherry Red" and "Piney Brown," 
all of early Kansas City vintage, 
and others whose origin goes back 
too far to be traced: "C.C. Rider," 
''I'd Rather Drink Muddy Water," 
"I've Got a Mind to Ramble." 

Jeannie Cheatham's blues vocals 

, I 



JAZZ REVIEW 

HUTCHERSON EXPLORES MAINSTREAM 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

Bobby Hutcherson, who 
opened Thursday at Concerts 
by the Sea and will be on 

hand through Sunday, is the most 
technically adroit and hardest 
swinging vibraphonist of his gen
eration. 

During the 1960s, when he came 
to prominence and began winning 
jazz polls, he delved into 
avant-garde experiments and 
showed a new direction by making 
extensive use of the marimba. 

If his performance opening night 
was typical, he seems to have 
retrenched from those adventurous 
positions, relying now on the vibes 

and suggesting a latter-day Milt 
Jackson with post-bebop over
tones. Perhaps this is a temporary 
situation related to his recent ap
pearance, in an acting and singing 
role, in the movie "'Round Mid
night." In any event, Hutcherson's 
return to the mainstream is by no 
means a musical step backward, 
smce IS creat1v1ty . h. . . within the 
parameters he now sets for himself 
is quite extraordinary. 

Opening with "Some Day My 
Prince Will Come," he brought to 
his jazz-waltz treatment a phe-
nomenal vitality, tempered by long 
tremolo passages used as bridges 
between choruses. His up-tempo 
virtuosity was even better dis-

played in the early John Coltrane 
work "Mr. P.C." Completing the set 
were a ballad, "Young and Fool
ish," in which his dynamic subtlety 
came to the fore, and a fast, slightly 
Latin "Star Eyes," in which he 
made all-too-brief use of his four 
mallet technique. 

Backing Hutcherson were Lew 
-

~ -

1'-
-

l 

Matthews, playing an electric 
grand piano that achieved a far 
cleaner sound than most artificial 
keyboards; the formidable John 
Heard on bass, and the dependable 
Larance Marable on drums. This 
kind of no-nonsense music has 
been in such short supply in recent 
years at the Redondo Beach room 
that the arrival of such a talented 
foursome was as welcome as the 
low turnout was regrettable. What 
does Hutcherson have to do to fill 
the club-sing and tell jokes? 



DRUMMING UP 
INTEREST IN 
SMITH TRIO 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

I
t is a safe bet that in any trio 
nominally led by a drummer • 
the de facto leader will be the 

pi~!~ is the case in a group billed 
as Jimmie Smith's State of the Art 
Trio, occupying the bandstand 
TuesdaYS through ThursdaYS ~ 
month at the Alleycat BistrO m 
Culver City. S ' th' 

This is not to imply that mt s 
role is unimportant; on the con· 
trarY now as always, he displays at 
the drums a confident fiair and. a 
lack of flamboyance that sustaiD 
interest whether he's soloin8. 0~ 
simply furniShing support for V1cki 
vonEps. 

Newly returned from Bo8tOil. ~e 
Southland-bam Von ~ doofnu· 

tune as p\anilt. ten 
=a:~~ u the world were 
di 'ded into two etasses. the crea· 
ti~ and the derivatives, Vo~ Epa 

uld have to be classified lD the 
wo . however, sinCe her 
latter group, be the ..;.,ht ones 
sources seem to • ao 
on both levels, the results are 
never lea than agreeable. 

Her keyboard work mixes traces 
f bop and blues with touches of 

0 ly Lea McCann funk. There was 
:ar hint of gospel when she disin· 
terred a 50-year-old Hammerstein 
& Romberg song, "When 1 Grow 
Too Old to Dream." As a singer, she 
displayS a natural jaZZ feelibg in her 

braBiD8 and in the hip vibrato that 
p th end of Certain tones. 
fans out at ~ Billie Holiday songs 
Her medley ...a:-.. ·ted. her "BodY 
was neaUY coo~-
and Soul" fittingly soulful. 
. leting the trio TuesdaY was = Al McKibbon, filliD8 in for 
the tncliap08ed Eugene Wright. On 

short notice he took over and 
;:formed like the seasoned pro he 

is. 

= 

NORMAN GRANZ SELlS PABLO TO 
FANTASY RECORDS OF BERKELEY 

Pablo Records, the Beverly 
Hills jazz-oriented company 
formed by Nonnan Granz in 

1973, has been sold to Fantasy 
Recorda of Berkeley for an undis
closed awn. 

"One reason I made the deal Is 
that there are two sides to the 
record business: One Is the creative 
end, which I love; the other Is the 
businea end, such as distribution, 
which I hate and became tired of," 
Granz said in a telephone interview 
from his home in Geneva on 
Wednesday. 

Over the last 14 years, Granz had 
built an imposing catalogue of 
albums by Ella Fitzgerald, Joe Pus 
and o.car Peterson-all of whom 
he manages-as well as Count 
Baste. Dizzy Gillespie, Benny cart
er, Zoot Sims, Sarah Vaughan and 
many others. 

Granz. who pioneered the jam 
session-concert concept with his 

"Jazz at the Philharmonic .. (named 
after his flnt concert at the Phll
harmoruc Audttorium In L.1e An· 
geles In 1944), was the first to issue 
live-concert records, in the days 
when a single tune might take up 
several12-inch d1scs. 

He formed the Clef, Norgan and 
Verve companies, then sold their 
catalogue to MGM In 1961 for $2.5 
million, and for 12 years remained 
Inactive in the recording studios. 

Fantasy will retain the Pablo 
name, which now becomes part of a 
conglomerate that Includes Con
temporary, Stax, Galaxy, Good 
Time Jazz, Prestige, Milestone and 
Riverside Recorda. 

Eric Miller. active as an artlat8-
and-repertoire man for Granz since 
the early 19701. will contin~ to 
work for Pablo under the aegil of 
Fantasy, Granz said. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 
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O'DAY LIGHTS UP THE NIGHT AT VINE ST. 

Younger than Ella, a few 
years ahead or Sarah, Anita 
O'Day now belongs to that 

ehte group or vocal jazz giants to 
whose names are appended either 
"the legendary" or "the late." 
Happtly, she is firmly in the former 
group, as was revealed in a typical 
performance Thursday at the Vine 
'St. Bar & Grill, where she began a 
four-night stand. 

and flutiSt Gordon Brisker. 

Never was the cliche about using 
t he voice as an instrument more 
applicable t han in the case of this 
indomitable woman, whose recent 
illness and two-month absence 
from the scene evidently left her 
unscathed. Perhaps a few more . 
notes than usual landed a bit south 
or the mark. but so what? You were 
expecting maybe Marilyn Horne? 

Opening and closing as always 
wtth "Wave" (playing melismatic 
games with the second syllable of 
"together"), she instilled a couple 
of surprises into a set marked by 
prediCtable patches or Gene Krupa 
nostalgia. What began at the piano 
with Dick Shreve playing" 'Round 
Midnight" seemed to evolve into 
another song called "Midnight," 
which in turn was revealed to be 
the verse or a 1932 Victor Young 
ballad, "Street of Dreams." 

Earl Palmer occupied a drum 
chair held for 30 years by John 
Poole, with w hom O'Day recently 
ended her partnership. Completing 
the combo were the fine bassist 
Bob Maize and tenor saxophonist 

There may be those who. techni
cally, can outsing Anita O'Day, but 
it will be a subzero mght on Vine 
Street before anyone outswings 
her. -LEONARD FEATHER -
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JAZZ REVIEW 

LOA'S FIRST NIGHT: MUSIC, 
A FEAST OF CElEBRITIES 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

1 Loa's, the Southland's newest 
jazz club and restaurant, 
opened Tuesday evening. It 

· was one of those celebrity~heavy, 
television~covered first nights best 

' summed up in three words: Quincy 
was there. 

Not surprising, perhaps, for both 
1 Quincy Jones and Ray Brown, wl}o 

is musical director at the Loa, are 
old jazz pals and fellow alumni of 
the Dizzy Gillespie orchestra. The 
owner of the room, Mariko Omura 
and her partner, Hideyuki Nogami, 
got to know Brown when Omura 
was producing records with him for 

, a Japanese company. 
Brown's involvement with the 

venture will find him on hand 
initially through Feb. 22, returning 
for the month of March Tuesdays 
through Sundays. He will bring 

\ 
other major jazz artists to work in 
the room, but promises to be back 
with his own group at least four 
months a year. 

The Brown unit, billed as "the 
world's greatest house band," plac
es the veteran bassist alongside 
Gene Harris, the pianist, and Mick-

ey Roker on drums. The pace was 
set with the opening number, a 
rocking "Night Train" that brought 
Harris' blues credentials powerful
ly into the foreground. 

Harris displayed a slightly less 
flamboyant side of his personality 
in the easily swinging "Street of 
Dreams." Then it was Roker's turn 
to demonstrate that a song called 
"Soft Winds" can live up to its title! 
even as a percussion feature. 

The sound at the Loa is bright, 
perhaps a mite too bright, with 
Harris in control of a splendid 
nine-foot grand piano. Outside and 
in, the decor is somewhat barren, 
mostly in slate gray, black and 
white. The policy calls for a cuisine 
mixing Japanese with Nouvelle 
California. 

The Loa is well situated: 3321 
Pico Blvd. at Centinela A venue, on 
the inland edge of Santa Monica. It 
has no license to serve alcohol at 
present, but in the meantime din
ner can be accompanied by any of 
15 non~alcoholic beverages named 
after everyone from Oscar Peter
son and Miles Davis to Charlie 
Parker and B. B. King. Regretta
bly, there is at present no drink 
called Toshiko Akiyoshi. 



ANDREWS: ALL SUCCESS, NO TRIUMPH 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

To all outward appearances, 
Ernie Andrews has had a 
successful career. Consider 

the credits: three major hits during 
his early years ("Soothe Me," 
"Don't Let the Sun Catch You 
Crying," "Make Me a Present .. of 
You"), 10 years of steady work 
with the Harry James band, stand
ing ovations everywhere from the 
Monterey Jazz Festival to jazz 
parties and clubs, record sessions 
for at least 17 labels, and only last 
month a powerful impact during a 
two-week job in Japan along with 

• pianist Jack Wilson. 
Despite all these successes, a 

good argument could be made
and Andrews would be the first to 
support it-that the definitive, cor
ner-turning triumph, assuring h;Jn 

• permanent economic security, has 
• not yet happened. j 

Recently, Andrews became the 
main figure in a documentary film, 
"Blues for Central A ven"P.," in 
whtch he reminisces with old 

, fncncls about the long-gone· clubs, 
many of which are now empty lots. 
'l'he South-Central scene has fad
ed; presently he is more likely to be 

• found,4l a Hollywood club (he's at 
the N'ucleus Nuance on Saturday). 

''I've been singing all my life," he 
says. "I was born on Christmas 
Day, 1927, in Philadelphia; my 
parents sang in the Baptist Church. 
We moved to New Orleans, and in 
junior high I played the drums, 
studying music with the legendary 
trumpeter Bunk Johnson. I was 
baptized down in the bayou, in 
alligator-infested waters. 

"After moving to Los Angeles at 
17 I became an usher at the Lmcoln 
Theater, and won several amateur 
contests singing there. Joe Greene, 
the songwriter, he~ me and re
corded me for his own G&G label, 
doing his songs. 'Soothe Me• Sold 
over 300,0<Xl" 

dcrley, rejoined Harry for a year 
and left him for good in 1969." 

-"'"""~!'!16--------.Mt-..~wo-~tara in and out of 

Singer Ernie Andrews: "I'm 
stiU going to keep on trying." 

Despite the' early success, he 
went from,one record company to 
another; most of the •)roducts arc 
long gone, though o.1~ ··1·st-rate 
album is sull available 011 GNP 
RecordS: It comprises sc 1i:Jon~ by 
the orchestras of BPnny (.. t•'l cr and 
Ernie Wilkin". The latter a<.:tually 
consisted of all the sidem n from 
Harry Tames' band, with which 
Andrews be&an working in WGH. 

"Harry was good to mr :· he 
recalls, "but this .didn't turn out to 
be the break I expected. We 
worked around NPvada; I hved in 
Las Vegas, and Ot casionally we'd 
go on a long bus tour of one-night 
stands. Harry never changed my 
material; every night at 10 p.m. 
you'd be sure to find me singing 
'Too Close for Comfort,' and at 
10:05 'Make Me a Present Of You.' I 
got bored, left for a while, giggr.d 
and recorded with Cannonh:~ll Ad-

Baltimore, Andrews returned to 
Los Angeles. He has worked here 
with Louie Bellson, Gerald Wilson, 
Teddy Edwards, and the Jugger
naut band; he went to Cincinnati to 
record there with the Blue Wisp 
Big Band. This summer he expects 
to tour Australia with Nat Pierce 
and a small group. 

In short, he keeps working, but 
there is no record contract and no 
set plan for his future. Did rock 'n' 
roll or R&B hurt his chances? He 
muses: "Well, I triec to make some 
changes, but you have to please 
yourself. Jazz is a very special 
talent; with rock it's mainly a 
matter of energy rather than skill 
and artistry." 

Andrews' paradox is that he is 
able to elicit thunderous reactions, 
yet has never been in constant 
demand. Some who have followed 
his career for many years, and who 
wish him well, attribute the prob
lem to his repertoire: Where once 
he had songs such as Joe Greene's 
that were almost exclusively iden
tified with him, in recent years he 
has tended to borrow the material, 
even sometimes the actual sound 
of AI Hibbler, Joe Williams, Jimmy 
Rushing and others. 

"Ernie doesn't need to be the 
George Kirby or Rich Little of the 
blues," one admirer said recently. 
"He has a wonderful sound of his 
own, he's a superb ballad and blues 
singer, and he should be himself at 
all times." 

From now on, Andrews hope~ ,o 
keep the big band jobs at a milll
~um and .concentrate on building 
h•s own •mage as :1 single. He 
blames nobody for any setbacks 
that have come his way. "Whatev- .._ "'" 
f'r happened to me, I did it to 
myself; but I'm still going to ke~ 
on trying." -r 

.. 
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Jazz pianist Dick Jlyman wiU appear in Sherman Oaks tonight. 

HYMAN HEARS HISTORY WHEN HE PLAYS 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

T o call Dick Hyman a jazz 
pianist is akin to calling 
Woody Allen a comic. The 

two men, whose careers have in
teracted off and on for more than a 
decade, are so multitalented that 
any single categorization seems 
absurd. 

The Hyman-Allen connection 
goes back through many years and 
films. At first he was hired mainly 
as pianist, on the tracks of "Man
hattan" and "Stardust Memories," 
but, starting with "Zelig," he also 
composed and arranged. "That 
happened," he says, "after I direct
ed a number known as 'The Bix 
Piece' for a dance routine by the 
Twyla Tharpe company, which I 
guess established my credentials 
with him for 1920s style music. 
This involved arranging, playing 
piano and considerable composing; 
I also wrote the lyrics for a song, 
'Doing the Chameleon.'" 

Next came "Broadway Danny 
Rose" (arranging, piano and little 
composing), "Purple Rose of Cai
ro" (full score, 1930s music, plus 
lyrics for "One Day at a Time"), 

then "Hannah and Her Sisters" 
(some piano work) and "Radio 
Days" (music supervisor). Most 
recently he has been at work on 
some new music for a Steve Lan
desberg film, "Leader of the Band," 
about a high school marching band. 

Nevertheless, it is as a jazz 
pianist that Hyman, who appears at 
Le Cafe in Sherman Oaks tonight, 
is best known, and has been hailed 
by his peers as the most astonish
ingly versatile and brilliant per
former in this very crowded field. 

Though he has the demeanor of a 
professor (which in effect he is, 
having given jazz history lec
tures/recitals at many colleges), 
Hyman can outswing any man in 
any house, in any style from rag
time and stride to the School of 
What's Happening Now. 

Hyman has tackled just about 
every conceivable assignment 
since his debut playing at a Harlem 
bar in 1948. First came jazz experi
ence with Red Norvo, Benny 
Goodman and others, then mainly 
commercial studio work through 
the '50s and '60s-musical director 
on radio for Arthur Godfrey, on TV 
for David Frost, staff jobs at NBC, 

some pioneering work on synthe
Sizers, and countless pop piano 
records, one of which, "Mack the 
Knife," was a chart topper. (It was 
in the Top 10 for 15 weeks in 1956.) 

He continued to perform at jazz 
concerts and festivals, and during 
the 1970s, as he recalls, "I made a 
deliberate effort to concentrate on 
the jazz aspects of my work, and 
not be quite so much all over the 
place. Years ago I wasn't comforta
ble playing in public; today I do so 
with great pleasure." 

Hyman owes his encyclopedic 
awareness of jazz history to a 
record collection owned by his 
elder brother, which he played 
continually. Extensive classical 
training (and some studies with 
Teddy Wilson) prepared him for a 
career that led to dozens of albums, 
among them a complete set of the 
works of Scott Joplin (he also did 
the music for the movie "Scott 
Joplin, King of Ragtime'), a James 
P. Johnson and a Jelly Roll Morton 
LP, as well as an album dedicated 
to Louis Armstrong. For this, Hy
man painstakingly transcribed 
Satchmo's solos and harmonized 
them for a trumpet section. He 

toured the Soviet Union in 1975. 
Eager to disseminate his knowl

edge through every available me
dium, he wrote a series of witty and 
informative articles for Keyboard 
magazine and has presented his 
own annual mini-festivals of tradi
tional and mainstream jazz in New 
York. 

An insatiable perfectionist, Hy
man can most often be found 
working out wherever he can find a 
piano. Though he admits to many 
influences, the legendary Art Ta
tum was "my primary idol-the 
guiding star-the unattainable." 
Hyman once played in a group that 
worked opposite Tatum, who soon 
afterward spoke approvingly of 
him during a radio show. ("I trea
sure the tapes of that interview!") 

Hyman says his finest hours 
came with the recording of an 
album in which he interpreted the 
song "A Child Is Born" in the styles 
of Tatum and 11 others: Joplin, 
Morton, Johnson, Earl Hines, Wal
ler, Wilson, Garner, Shearing, Cecil 
Taylor, Bill Evans and himself. 

As any encounter with Dick 
Hyman makes clear, the difficult 
he'll do right now; the unattainable 
may take a little while. But don't 
bet against him. 
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KENNY COLMAN -QUITE A COMEBACK 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

'You're Kenny Colman? Blll 
I thought you were dead!" 
That reaction has been a 

comu10n one wherever Colman has 
appeared during the last year. It's 
hardly surprising. In April, 1985, he 
was told he had sLx months to live. 
He had to .tell his son and his aging 
~athtr that he was dying A benefit 
was staged to ease his final finan
cial burden. 

in the annals of show business. 
The crisis erupted after a 24-

year career that had seen its share 
of ups and downs. Raised in Van
couver, B.C .• Colman left Canada as 
a teen-ager. "I was a hockey player 
then-that was my whole life. 
Then I became a disc jockey. I 
worked for a TV and radio station 
in Bermuda. Later, I worked in 
New York at the Goodson-Todman 

career was floundering and his 
income was at a standstill. He was 
getting by on local jazz jobs, and 
staying with a cousin. "Then one 
evening, when I was working at 
Monforte's in the Valley, Joe Par
nella, who was then Sinatra's con
ductor. noticed this little bump on 
my left temple. He called over a 
doctor friend, who advised me to 
have it X-rayed. 

nally ilL "I told him, 'Look, Chase, 
your Daddy's tough, a streer guy. 
Sinatra always said that Kenny 
Colman is a warrior, and I am. I'll 
lick this; I won't let it beat me!" 

The initial financial problems 
were assuaged by help from the 
widow of Bill Todman. But soon it 
became clear that he would have to 
take advantage of his Canadian 
citizenship and Canada's socialized 
medicine. He went home to Van
couver, but also, during one run 
back to Los Angeles, gave away 
most of his clothes. and his library 
of arrangements. ln a car packed 
w1th the rest of his memorabilia, he 
returned to Vancouver and was 

Bt.t Kenny Colman is neither 
dead nor moribund. He has book
ings clear througtLne.'\.1. October. 
What happened to tliis confident 
Sinatra/Bennett-style classic-pop . 
singer may well be without parallel 

office, creating ideas for game~~~~:;:;.-~..,;.....;;.;;.;;. ________________ _ 
shows. Merv.. Griffin. wno was tne 
host of 'Play Your Hunch.' heard 
me sing and was very encourag
ing." 

After sitting in at jazz clubs in 
Greenwich Village and Harlem, 
Colman became a full-time profes
sional in 1961. For a while the 
prospect seemed rosy. "I was with 
Columbia Records in the mid- '60s; I 
became sort of their Jack Jones. 

"I got to No. 99 on the chart with 
a song called 'A Great Big Hunk of 
Summer.' Back in Vancouver, I had 

l my own TV series for CBC. I did the 
Johnny Carson show, Griffin, sev
eral times, and worked everywhere 
from the Vegas strip to Australia. 
But by then the Beatles and rock 

I 
had taken over, and I could only go 
JUSt SO far." 

There were plenty of steady )obs, 
some of them prestigious, but none 
of the fame he expected to ensue. 
The hit record was always just out 
of reach. 

"Herb Jeffries produced a record 
for me a few years ago for some 
company, but I guess you can't get 
it now. I recorded some songs for 
United Artists that were never 
released." 

Currently, he has no recording 
deal. The market for high-caliber 
saloon singers seems to be limited. 

Frank Sinatra has been a consis
tent supporter, Colman said. "He's 
been so gracious. Over the years he 
arranged for me to headline at the 
Dunes in Vegas, to sing at the Four 
Torches in Chicago while he was 
appearing there, and to reopen 
Jilly's in New York in 1980." 

Despite consistently good re-
views and the help of Sinatra, Redd 
Foxx and others who had enabled 
him to get jobs, by 1985 Colman's 

"I did and was told there might 
be a problem. I checked into a local 
hospital. My sister had flown in 
from Canada; cousins from all over 
were waiting around the hospital. 

"The oncologist said it was ade
nocarcinoma; I had at best six 
months to live and had better start 
chemotherapy immediately. 

"I had a commitment for a cruise 
ship and insisted on honoring it. 
The doctor yelled at me. "You can't 
go anywhere. You are a sick man." 
But I took my son, who was then 
13, out of school, and we boarded 
tile ship. When we got to Acapulco 
I booked a gig to start in December, 
even though I was supposed to die 
by October." 

Next came the anguishing task of 
telling his son that he was termi-

---- - ~....._-=4&[}=--

"Harvest Jazz: Mc:Coy Tyner." Sony. $29.95. 
Tyner·~ piano weaves hypnotic rhythmic webs, 
conveymg a sense of spiritual intensity. Very often 
the influence of his mentor John Coltrane is 
detectable. His quintet includes Joe Ford on alto 
saxophone and a remarkable violinist, John Blake. 
Best pieces are the last two, for which vibraphonist 
Bobby Hutcherson adds his four mallets to the 
proceedings. The outdoor ambiance of the Paul 
Masson winery is attractive, but as usual there are 
absurq. interruptions, with the musicians spouting 
cliches ("Music is a part of life") that serve only to 
break the mood. Information: (800) 847-4164 . ....-vv 
~------ -LEONARDFEATHER 
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jazz veteran Kenny 
Colman was really 
singing the 
blues-a doctor 
had diagnosed 
terminal cancer, 
giving him six 
months to live. 
But, after months 
of anguish, the 
doctor was proven 
wrong. Colman is 
back, and he's 
singing better than 
ever. 

fitted with a mold for the headgear 
required in radiation therapy. 

·'I had undergone more CAT 
scans and other tests in Vancouver, 
so I kept putting off the therapy 
waiting for the final results. In 
mid-June, I went to the neurosur
geon. He told me that in the 
considered opinion of his col
leagues, I did not have a carcinoma. 
I had a much less worrisome thing 
called a meningioma-no cancer. 

"No cancer! I screamed with joy. 
It was a glorious sunny Friday 
afterncon." 

The good news, however, was 
severly qualified. Surgery would be 
needed to remove the tumor in 
Colman's left temple; perhaps part 
of his skull would have to be 
-removed, his left eye might droop 
and his speech could be impaired. 

"I decided to forget it," Colm~n 
says. "1 didn't want to look like the 
Elephant Man and sing like Buddy 
Hackett. So I would take my 
chances, and leave things as they 
were." 

Gradually, common sense pre
vailed, prompting Colman to send 

the conflicting reports to the City 
of Hope Medical Center in Duarte, 
Calif. "The head of neurosurgery 
there insisted I fly down to Califor
nia. It sounded ontinous. 

"The doctors at Duarte said there 
was a tumor the size of an orange in 
my left temporalis; it was pushing 
into the bone of my skull, and 
nobody could tell the rate of 
growth. If I waited six months it 
might not grow at all, or it might 
necessitate removal of my left eye 
along with a segment of the skull. 

"When everyone but the neuro
surgeon nad left, he said, 'I can get 
it all out. Your eye may droop a 
little. but that could correct itself in 
six months." 

Surgery was set for Aug. 19, 
1985. Colman spent the day before 
the operation with his son. "That 
night I went to a local jazz joint 
where Joe Parnella was playing 
and got loaded. A friend delivered 
me to the hospital, still feeling no 
pain." 

After two weeks in the hospital 
and three weeks at a cousin's home 
in Woodland Hills, Colman re
turned to Vancouver "to psyche 
myself up for that December book
ing in Acapulco. For weeks I 
watched my hair grow back over 
my big red scar. Finally, I arrived 
at the Continental in Acapulco, and 
on opening night I was sick as a dog 
with the chills and fever-nothing 
to do with the operation, just a 
common tropical bug. 

"I know this sounds corny, but I 
swear as I began to sing, the 
sunroof overhead opened up, a cool 
breeze swept over me and whisked 
away my fever, and I felt strong, in 
full control. I listened to the singing 
voice I hadn't used in six months, 
and it sounded good. It was the 
eeriest feeling. I had survived." 

Four months in Acapulco led to 
five in Cancun. Last fall, Colman 
was back home in Vancouver. Final 
surgery a couple of months ago 
corrected the slight drooping of his 
left eye. With the help of Sinatra, 
he has secured a four-month book
ing in Monte Carlo next summer, 
working both in the main show
room and with a jazz trio in the 
lounge. 

Of course, the lawyers have 
entered the picture. Colman is 
suing three doctors for the wrong 
diagnosis, and for the emotional 
·agony he endured. 

Colman is still far short of the 
goals he had in mind when he 
bec:lme a professional singer. "If it 
happens, it happens, but at least I 
find I'm more at peace with myself 
than I've been in a long time, and I 
think I'm singing better than I've 
ever sung in my life. The worst is 
over-maybe the best is yet to 
come."O 

j 
.· 
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LISA RICH: OUR SINGING 
AMBASSADOR TO CHINA 
By LEONARD FEA TilER 

I
he Great Wall has been bro
ken down, and Lisa Rich has 
stepped through. 

ueh was the effect of a recent 
~that found the American sing
er, along with the Howard Univer
sity Jazz Ensemble and a dance 
group called Dance Union, taking 
part in four performances at a 
theater in Peking. Their visit 
marked the fll"St such program 
offered in China since the 1949 
revolution. 

"It wu an amazing and enlight
enmg esperience for everyone," 
said Rich. a trim brunette who lives 
in Silver Spring, Md. "We were 
chosen as official "J~ Ambas.sa
don' because we all live m the 
Washington area; Washington and 
PeJdnS are sister cities and this was 
part of a cultural exchange." 

.Jtich. now in Los Angeles for an 
~ance beginning Tuesday at 
the Vine St. Bar & Grill, was 
impressed by the welcome accord
ed the artists. "The U.S. Ambassa
dor held a rec~tion for us at the 
Hall of Peace. The mayor of Peking 
gave us a big ban~ on opening 

night and came to the concert. 
Every show was sold out, though 
we hear that the city government 
handed out most of the tickets to 
local officials, so there were only a 
few hundred seats actually on sale, 
and they were scalped in the 
parking lot for huge amounts of 
money. Some of the people who 
couldn't get in to hear us were able 
to meet us at a big party given at 
the U.S. Embassy by the wife of the 
ambassador." 

A ware of the necessity to leap 
over a cultural chasm, Rich con
ceived the idea-during a TV pro
gram-of taking a very basic song, 
"Frere Jacques,·· which she had 
been taught to sing in Chinese, 
singing it straight, then subjecting 
it to several improvised variations. 
"I did the same thing during the 
concerts and the audiences really 
related to it." 

Eager to reach some of her 
listeners on a more personal level, 
Rich made friends, on opening 
night, with Zhong Zilin, a violinist 
who taught music history at the 
Peking Conservatory. "He said that 

jazz was never even mentioned in 
his courses, and out of a billion 
people maybe there were a couple 
of hundred who were even aware 
of its existence," Rich said. 

. d . • 

music witlt Rich. "'They sang <>orne 
of their own folk songs into my tape 
recorder that were exquisite; they 
also sang some Russian arias that 
shook the room-outstanding, and 
very passionate." 

0 

They always took me everywhere. 
Owing our eight days in Peking, 
the only time we traveled at all was 
a two-hour bus trip, when we were 
taken to see the Great Wall." 

According to such local sources 
as the Beijing Review, the recep
tion accorded to the all-black 
Howard University Ensemble, 
which consisted of 17 undergradu
ate students, was somewhat cool. 
receiving only polite applause in a 
country where the tradition of 
applauding is very little known. On 
the other hand, the black dance 
group was generally well received 
during "Piano Works," a ballet that 
used taped music by Scott Joplin 
and Fats Waller. Rich feels the 
orchestra did not extend itself, as 
she did, to adjust its repertoire to 

i this audience. "They were repre
~ senting themselves rather than 
:c jazz; on one number, they had a guy 
E playing harmonica. They were 

very good, though, for a college 
~ band, and as the nights went on 

they got better and better." 

-==~======~~===jJ 

Accordingly, an exchange clinic 
was set up informally: Zhong 
brought six of the best singers from 
his college to his house to meet 
Rich and her pianist, Bob Hallahan. 
"I tried to explain what jazz is; they 
had no idea-all they get to do at 
college is sing Russian and Chinese 
arias that have the government 
stamp of approval,'' Rich said. 

That jazz seemed totally unfa
miliar to the Chinese was no acci
dent. As in the U.S.S.R., the au
thorities had banned the music as a 
supposed bourgeois symbol of dec
adent capitalism unW they discov
ered that it was, instead, a peoplt:'s 
music. 

Improvisation, employed both by 
the musicians and Rich, was a 
major source of mystification. "At 
Zhong's party, I tried to explain 
this, because they were really 
confused. I said, 'OK, now here's a 
song by one of our most famous 
composers, George Gershwin.' And 
I sang a few bars of 'Love Is Here to 
Stay' about 16 different ways. Each 
time I did it, they would be agog, 
and their questions were phenome
nal-sometimes unbelievably hip; 
yet they just couldn't believe that 
there would be two ways to sing a 
song." 
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"I gathered that anyone who 
wanted to be a singer had to take a 
test; if you didn't pass the test you 
might wind up being assigned to 
become a maid, or whatever else 
they throw at you. When I heard 
this, I wept, thinking how lucky I 
am to be able to hear and perform 
anything I want." 

The Chinese singers shared their 

Rich fucinated her listeners at 
Zhong's party with her description 
of Ufe in America, in particular the 
life of a Binger. "I was afraid 
IOIDebody would censor me, but I 
was always free to say what I 
pleased. In other areas, there was 
less freedom: I would never be 
allowed to get into a cab alone. 

Rich even told the probably 
apocryphal story of how Louis 
Armstrong invented scat singing 
because he dropped the music 
sheet at a record session and was 
obliged to proceed ad lib. "They 
loved it, and laughed; then I tried to 
show them how you could sing 
with and without words. When I 
told them, 'Let me hear what you 

_, like,' each one of them sang a song. 
~------~---;--------------- "It was an overwhelmingly em ,_ 

I tiona! evening, particulatly in view 
of how humble they were and he~ 
little they have. If the Americ..f 
jazz people I know, who· think the!/ 
are living in poverty. could see 
these people, it would come as quite 
a shock. These are the ones who 
are supposed to be doing well, yet 

DANIELS TAKES CLARINEr TO NEW LEVEL 
in unison with him at a tempo that 
had the audience gasping. Again, 
though. it was not a mere matter of 
speed per se; Patitucci is a support
ive and sensitive rhythm section 
player at any tempo, from the 
relaxed "Star Eyes" to the Latin 
beat of "Wave" or the c:alypeo 
grooveof"SL Thomas." 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

BY now it i8 an open secret that 
Eddie Daniels, who decided 
not long aso to concentrate 

his improvising skills on the clari
net after years as a respected 
saxophonist. is instigating a revolu
tion. 

Sunday evening, after a turn
away classical and jus concert 
Saturday at Cal State Long Beach, 

Daniels arrived in Sherman Oaks 
for a one-night stand at Le Cafe 
that will not soon be forgotten, 
particularly by the many musicians 
in attendance. "My lip is sore just 
from listeninl, .. laid one incredu
louajulman in the packed room. 

Daniell. whose clarinet album 
"Breakthrough" last year attracted 
widespread attention, is not merely 
a technical Wizard. He seldom leta 
bil mastery of the hom carry him 

Two other fine local musicianS 
rounded out the group: Billy Mintz 
on drums and Tom Ranier, the 
pianist who specializes in dreaming 
up wild ad-Hb patterns in parallel 
two-hand unison. 

It is a rare event in jazz when one 
JII4D can all but reinvent an instru
ment, bringing it to a new stage of 
its evolution. Daniels, by taking 
this bold step with a hom that feJJ 
out of fa.YOr alter the ~ eN, 
w~ to qa··~---~~~ 
whole Wi'iltll'>liMhiia__ 



JAZZ REVIEW from obscurity. 
It all added up to solid if not 

earthshaking music. Holloway is 
one of the Southland's proud pos-

"Manteca," which somehow made sessions, an uncompromising artist 
SOLID SHOWS BY HOLLOWAY FOUR 
ByLEONARDFEATHER 

At Catalina's Bar & Grill on 
Cahuenga Boulevard, the 
J8ZZ policy is being gradual

ly upgraded both in quantity and 
quality. Instead of solo or duo 
attractions, trios and quartets are 
now the order. 

Typical of the new policy was 
the Red Holloway Quartet, heard 
Tuesday and Wednesday. Hollo
way, an tngrauatingly good-hu
mored performer, opened with a 
lazily paced "Here's That Rainy 
~y." Switching from alto to tenor 
sax, he dispensed with the some
•hat hackneyed theme of "Cara
van,'' then got into some serious 
bop-directed blowing. 

Because tbia is not a regularly 
workinl lfOUP• Holloway played 
nPQe of bll oflslnal compositions, 
d;Jnflnlnl blmlelf to tunes with 
which bill men were all familiar. 
Within these limitatlonl be made 
out handily. particUlarly in a "Love 
for Sale" that moved from an 
out-of-tempo introduction to a 
brief waltz passage and onw.-.ao 
some powerful upbeat cookinC. The 
long routine ended with liberal 
quotes from Dizzy Gillespie's 

sense: whose personality shines through 
The unspectacularly pleasant clearly on his horns. 

backing was provided by Richard r~==============1 
Reid on bass, Bruno Carr on drums 
and pianist Dwight Dickerson. 
whose solo number, "For Heaven's 
Sake," reminded us that such aging 
popular songs are worth lifting 
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NINA SIMONE AT NUCLEUS NUANCE 

she went right ahead and sang "Ne 
Me Quitte Pas." 

By LEONARDFEATHER 

I n a short-notice change of 
schedule, the Hollywood club 
Nucleus Nuance brought in 

Nina Simone toheadline Thursday, 
relegating the Snooky Young-Bob 
Cooper Sextet to the role of a 
warm- up act. 

Simone is a woman of many 
moods. some of them so somber 
that she could easily turn "Happy 
Days Are Here Again" into an 
elegy. 

her act was invitirt~ the audience to 
sing along with her shuffle-rhythm 
rendition of an ancient Eddie Can
tor ditty, "My Baby Just Cares for 
Me." 

A far cry from "Porgy" and from 
the protest songs of the past, but it 
was not all on this trite level. At 
one point she left the piano and, 
accompanied by the intense drum
ming of Bruno Carr, applied her 
vocal power and visual body Eng
!ish to "Be My Husband." 

cal training with florid runs, yet 
her deep, rich vocal timbre shows 
relatively little evidence of ortho
dox study. Neither as pianist nor as 
singer can she be categorized as a 
jazz performer; primarily she is an 
evoker of moods, often verging on 
melodrama. After reminiscing 
about her years spent in Africa and 
in Switzerland, she sang a song 
about her daughter, with cryptic 
overtones. 

To conclude what had been for 
the most part a spellbinding show, 
she.again asked her listeners to join 
in, this time for a Trinidad carnival 
song. 

There was none of the often
vented anger, yet what we heard 
and saw, as this sometimes solemn 
woman in the gold lame blouse 
went through her motions, was 
quintessentially Simone. When she 
smiled, even when she said, 
"Thank you for coming, you sweet 
things," it all somehow seemed in 
keeping with one of the most 
complex and fascinating characters 
in show business. 

She was in a singularly outgomg 
frame of mind, and 15 minutes into 

Simone is a self -contradiction: 
As a pianist, she reveals her classi-

Asking (in French) whether 
anyone in the house spoke French, 
and receiving virtually no reaction, 

Nucleus Nuance is at 7267 Mel
rose Ave. 
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NEWSOM & CO. KICK INTO PLEASING GEAR 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

Happy Hour jazz is not a 
common concept; conse
quently, the policy launched 

Monday in the Grand A venue Bar 
of the Biltmore Hotel may be 
something of a gamble. Neverthe-

more. It is no surprise to find the 
piano manned by Ross Tompkins, 
who seems to have first refusal 
rights on every job in town; nor is 
Conte Candoli's trumpet an unex
pected presence. 

Less frequenUy seen away from 
his nighUy TV chore is drummer 

JOSEOALVBZ I Loe~'l'IIDa 

Tommy N~som and h~ tenor sax, backed by Conte Candoli,left, 
and others, ~nfuse the B~Umore Happy Hour with a new hipness. 
less, the large and enthusiastic 
crowd on hand for the first session 
au~ well for this venture. 

The music, scheduled from 5 to 9 
five evenings a week, will consist 
of th~'Tommy Newsom Quintet on 
Mon<Jtys, John Leitham's Trio with 
flutisf&m Most on Tuesdays, and 
trios led by Jack Sheldon, Gerald 
Wiggins and Vicki Von Epa on 
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fri
days respectively. 

Newsom, whose regular gig as 
assoqate conductor o~ "The To
nightrShow" band has never pre
ventea him from getting his jazz 
kickaatway from his regUlar work
Ing ~. has three of Ills Carson 
co~ons with him at the Bilt-

Ed Shaughnessy, who derived ob
vious pleasure from the ability to 
keep this unpretentious main
stream group on the move. Com
pleting the fivesome is another 
sturdy rhythm section component, 
bassist John Heard. 

Don't expect the unexpected 
from the music offered here. Just 
hope to find as much pleasure as 
the participants show in purveying 
it. The tunes are part of a long
honored repertoire: Sonny. Rollins' 
"Doxy,'' Dizzy Gillespie's "ConAl
ma,'' played as a duet by Tompkins 
and the muted Candoli horn, and an 
old AI Cohn favorite, "Red Door." 

Newsom's tenor saxophone, with 
its well-rounded sound and eclectic 

fountain of ideas, is the highlight of 
most numbers. He still ranks 
among the more underrated South
land jazz virtuosos. 

The Biltmore venture wiU reach 
a wider audience starting March 3, 
when a live broadcast wm emanate 
from the room every Tuesday at 8 
p.m. on KKGO, with host Chuck 
Niles introducing guest soloists. 

The sound quality in the room 
has been noticeably improved since 
the hotel inaugurated its jazz policy 
on a more modest basis last sum
mer. With the Joe Parnello Trio 
also on hand (at the Rendezvous 
Court, Tuesdays through Satur
days), the junction of Fifth and 
Olive streets can now be officially 
certified the hippest oorner down-
town. ·' · 

• 
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they don't have a kitcht·n. don't 
have heat in their hdmes-and tht~ 
was late November. This guy hal 
cement floors. and I saw the little 
bowls where he washed his clothes. 
He's the head of the mus1c depart
ment, so by their standards he's a 
wealthy man. He pays 10 cents a 
month rent, and I gathered that 
people who have a good job make 
about $1,000 a year." 

As is so often the case among 
artists who go overseas. Rich and 
her companions were accorded a 
most atypical treatment. "Every 
me:H was like 20 courses-I actual
ly gained weight!-yet I saw people 
walking down the street with 
hunks of meat that were probably 
going to have to last them a couple 
of weeks." 

Despite the gained weight, Pe
king may not have been the most 
healthy environment; the air was 
so bad that most people wore gas 
ll'.asks, and Rich saw children with 
big bonnets covering their heads. 
":Sy the last day, I could hardly 
~reathe; I couldn't inhale and felt 
as if I were having an asthma 
attack. It wasn't easy singing under 
those conditions." 

Nevertheless, a highlight of the 
viliit was a 5:30 a.m. trip to a park 
where. Rich says, "before people 
go to work they attend a Tai Chi 
class. Here were these 80-year-old 
women kicking their legs so high 
you couldn't believe it and going 
through these beautiful martial 
arts routines to Chinese music. 
They looked fit and incredibly 
hE!althy-I just don't know how 
theydoil" 

Despite the constant pressure of 
interviews, of television cameras 
following her when she attempted 
to go sightseeing, Rich felt that she 
had an opportWlity to touch the 
reality of life in a country removed 
by a million psychological miles 
from her own experience. 

"Before we left, I felt we had 
learned something substantial from 
one another. I tr1ed to explain the 
spiritual aspect, that the reason 
wh,· I sing is because if'S sort of my 
religion, and they'd say, 'Spirituali
ty? What is that?' and I'd talk about 
Goc and again, 'What is that?' But 
it was wonderful sharing these 
cu. cepts with people who were so 
u'1familiar with them. I came away 
With the sense that this incredible 
trip really touched my music ana. 
touched my life like nothing I'd 
ever known before." 0 
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JAZZ ALBUM BRIEFS 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

Ahmet Ertegun and Herb 
Abramson founded Atlantic Re
cords in 1947 as a 78-rpm label with 
a strong jazz/blues orientation. 
They were joined in 1953 by Jerry 
Wexler and in 1955 by Ertegun's 
younger brother, Nesuhi. 

Because of the company's big
bucks pop image today there is a 
tendency to forget that these men 
for many years dedicated them
selves to the preservation of the 
blues in all its forms. Thanks to a 
splendid research job by Bob Por
ter, four double-LP sets have been 
collated to bring some of their most 
fruitful sessions to a new genera
tion. Available separately, they can 
also be found in a boxed set, 
"Atlantic Blues," on Atlantic 7-
81713-1. . 
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"ATLANTIC BLUES: PIANO." 
Atlantic 7-81694-1. Atlantic 
caught these artists in one of four 
conditions: before, during or after 
their prime, and a few who simply 

~-----

had no prime. Ray Charles IS in 
superb form in three early 1950s 
cuts, as are Jay McShann and Pete 
Johnson, the latter backing Big Joe 
Turner in "Roll 'Em Pete" and 
"Cherry Red." Eight of the 13 
pianists double as vocalists; Floyd 
Dixon sings Louis Jordan style 
material. 

Meade Lux Lewis, the first fa
mous boogie-woogie pianist, was a 
bit over the hill in 1951. 24 years 
after his original recording of 
"Honky Tonk Train Blues." 'l'he 
later version is played too fast, as if 
he were on automatic pilot. • 

The first side is divided between 
an ailing Jimmy Yancey and a still 
powerful barrelhouse pioneer, 
"Little Brother" Montgomery. 
Conventional cuts by Dr. John, 
Professor Longhair and Willie Ma
bon (the latter co-produced by 
Mick Jagger, who plays a harmoni
ca solo) drag the level down, but 
one of the least known pianists, 
Vann Walls, achieves a potent 
after-hours feeling. An interesting 

MD f pri:n:t; Y'es and compara:.ive 
sophisticates; the latter, of course, 
could not have evolved without the 
influence of the former. 31n stars. 
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"ATLANTIC BLUES: GUI
TAR." Atlantic 7-81695-1. Among 
the 24 tracks by 17 guitarists, 
spanning 1949-1982, T-Bone 
Walker, B. B. King and Cornell 
Dupree take the honors. Walker 
(1910-1975) brought some magic 
blues to Los Angeles during his last 
25 years. One cut has him teamed 
with two other guitarists, R. S. 
Rankin and Barney Kessel. 

As in the piano set, there are 
some introductory tunes by early, 
basic bluesmen: Blind Willie 
McTell, Fred McDowell and John 
Lee Hooker, all justifying their 
place in history, while in the case of 
Stick McGhee there is no evidence 
of originality or conviction either 
as guitarist or singer. Joe Turner, 
who's on all but the last of these 
four albums. shows up on "TV 
Mama" because Elmore James, 
who influenced Duane Allman and 
Eric Clapton, was on the scene and 
has a solo. (Allman himself is 
featured on the John Hammond Jr. 
cut.) The variety of 12 string, slide, 
electric and acoustic guitars, and 

the surprises such as Jke Turner, 
whose cut (with Tina) is fine until 
he gets into a melodramatic ending, 
add up to a 4-star collection. 
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ATLANTIC BLUES: VOCAL
ISTS." Atlantic 7-81696-1. Again 
the span is broad. from classic (an 
ailing Sippie Wallace at 84, backed 
by Bonnie Raitt on slide guitar) to 
comic (Percy Mayfield in "I Don't 
Want to Be President") to urban 
and urbane (one Joe Turner cut 
has a be-bop trumpet solo). Among 
the 13 male and seven female 
singers, the most compelling and 
distinctive are the youthful, exu
berant Aretha Franklin (in 1969). 
the timeless Jimmy Witherspoon, 
and the tinny, nasal yet oddly 
attractive whining of Lil Green. 
Otis Clay and Wynonie Harris 
suffer from feeble material; Mama 
Yancey, always more legend than 
reality, was wailing but failing, and 
LaVern Baker, in "Gimme a Pig
foot," shows that it took Bessie 
Smith to deal with a Bessie Smith 
song. Two cuts by Ruth Brown and 
one by Esther Phillips, and lesser 
known artists recorded in Muscle 
Shoals, Ala., Memphis and New 
Orleans, make up this uneven but 
historically valuable set. 4 stars. 
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"ATLANTIC BLUES: CHICA
GO." Atlantic 7-81697-1. Oddly, 
only the first two artists (T-Bone 
Walker and Johnny Jones) were 
recorded in Chicago; in fact, the 
entire third and fourth sides were 
taped live at blues festivals in Ann 
Arbor, Mich., and Montreux, Swit
zerland. But the notes (admirable 
in all four albums) clarify Chica
go's role in the evolution of the 
blues. The performances jump from 
droning one-chord monotony on 
the Junior Wells-Buddy Guy "Poor 
Man's Plea" to high energy vitality 
in Muddy Waters' "Honey Bee" 
and the rough, earthy Koko Taylor 
in her famous "Wang Dang Doo
dle." Howlin' Wolf is well repre
sented in "Highway 49." Freddie 

King and Otis Rush sing and play in 
the B. B. King mold; Rush's "Reap 
What You Sow" is a spellbinding 
minor blues. As Luther Allison 
hollers: "If you don't like the blues 
you gotta have a hole in your soul." 
Many souls may be repaired by this 
well-chosen mix of the voices, 
guitars, pianos and harmonicas that 
typified the Chicago sounds be
tween 1953 and 1982. 4~ stars. 
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"SET ME FREE." Esther Phil
lips. Atlantic 7-81662-1. Phillips' 
solitary cut on the "Blues Vocal
ists" album will leave many listen
ers hungry for more. These 25 
tracks oddly omit most of her best 
work for Atlantic. With few excep
tions ("Fever," and a remake of 
her teen-age hit "Double Crossing 
Blues"), the songs are jlS dismal as 
the treatment: bloated big band 
charts, string sections, vocal 
groups, all in the vain hope of 
finding an R&B hit. Esther has an 
even harder time surmounting this 
1960s trash thaJ! Billie fioliday had 
dealing with 1940s pop. Why 
doesn't Atlantic simply reissue one 
of the classic LPs such as "Bur
nin' " or "Confessin' the Blues"? 
Zero for the producers and every
one else involved except Esther; 
2~ stars just for the sound of her. 
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"LOST IN THE STARS." Joe 
Sardaro. Catch My Drift DR 1111 
(11030 Moorpark, North Holly
wood 91602). Hip but never over
hip, Sardaro easily makes the jump 
from the 1920s ("Sugar") to the 
'80s ("How Do You Say Auf Wied
ersehn"). Male pop jazz singers are 
a rare breed; despite erratic pro
duction (the harmony on the lovely 
title song seems disorganized) and 
a couple of dumb tunes like "Or
ange Colored Sky," he leaves no 
doubt about his potential. This 
must be a belated release, since the 
late Shelly Manne plays drums. 
Informal backing has Al Viola on 
guitar and Sam Most on tenor sax 
and flute. 3Jh stars. 0 

LOWE LEAVES POST 
A! MONTEREY JAZZ 

Mundell Lowe, the guitarist and 
composer who for the last three 
years has been musical director of 
the Monterey Jazz Festival, has 
resigned. 

Lowe said Tuesday that he will 
be musical director for a festival in 
Del Mar. to be produced in the 
spring of 1988 by Jack Wheaton, 
and that he will begin work soon on 
seeking talent for the event. "I will 
have complete artistic control over 
what happens there," Lowe said. "I 
never did have that at Monterey." 

Founded in 1958, the Monterey 
event this year will be presented 
for the 30th time. Jimmy Lyons, 
founder and producer of the festi
val, was in Montevideo on vacation 
Wednesday and was unavailable 
for comment. 

-LEONARD FEAT.ijER 
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Fifty Second Street Afloat 
TINo VieiNs of the 4th Nor1111ay Jazz Cruise 

By LEONARD FEATHER 
"Fifty Second Street Afloat" was 

an apt title for the fourth annual 
Norway jazz cruise. A fair 
proportion of the participants -
Dizzy Gillespie, Milt Jackson, James 
Moody, Buddy Rich, Maxine 
Sullivan, Buddy Tate, Woody 
Herman and several more, played 
somewhere along Swing Street during 
the glory years. Others reflected, in 
their style and spirit, a musical 
attitude that would have seemed 
very much in place there. 

With the Rich band replacing 
Herman's, with Dizzy and Bags and 
Moody along but Cab Calloway and 
Anita O'Day no longer on hand, the 
second week may have had a slight 
edge, though there were so many 
surprises during both weeks that it 
was really a tossup. (I spent the full 
fortnight aboard.) 

Dizzy joined us at St. Thomas, 
boarding just in time to celebrate his 
birthday on this ship for the third 
straight year. A concert built around 
him took place in the Saga Theatre, 
opening with Milt Jackson's Quartet. 

Bags' set provided some of the 
most stimulating and advanced 
sounds of the week, thanks to his 
own audacious ventures and to the 
presence of Cedar Walton, whose 
imaginative chording and superb 
articulation generated as much 
motion as emotion. With Billy 
Higgins and bassist Dave Williams 
completing the group, the quartet 
played a couple of originals and a 
slow, circumlocutory "Misty." 

With the help of Clark Terry, Joe 
Williams and producer Hank 
O'Neal, the official birthday salute 
was marked by the wheeling onstage 
of a large cake and the singing of 
"Happy Birthday" by the audience. 
Joe Williams took over for a moving 
"Good Morning Blues," partly 
hummed. The surprise of the 
evening was "Moody's Moody For 
Love" sung by Moody himself, and 
sung with humor and conviction. 

Diz, Clark and Moody joined 
horns for a while, Clark taking 
principal honors with his impeccably 
clear, beautifully constructed 
statements. Dizzy, whose chops were 
not in optimum shape, still had his 
moments, and Moody was 
consistently admirable both here and 
in other settings throughout the 
week. 

The jazz cruise is the only 
situation in which musicians actually 
look around for more work without 
extra pay. Given a captive audience 
and a captive cast, many of the 
artists voluntarily added themselves 
to sessions for which they were not 
scheduled. 

Typically, Svend Asmussen 
(brought back after his triumph last 
year) rounded up all the guitarists for 
a sort of updated Quintette of the 
Hot Club of France. Howard Alden, 
a 27 year old with an encyclopedic 
knowledge of songs and styles, and 

The four tenors: (L-R) Flip 
Phillips, Buddy Tate, AI Cohn and 
Scott Hamilton. photo by Ira Sabin 

Henry Johnson, Joe Williams' 
guitarist, who comes out of a Wes 
Montgomery bag, were especially 
impressive, but Tal Farlow, Chris 
Flory (of the Scott Hamilton 
Quintet) and Gary Burton's 23 year 
old student John Dirac all acquitted 
themselves splendidly. 

Gary Burton's eclecticism served 
him well. Appearing variously with 
his professional group (Makoto 
Ozone, Steve Swallow, Marty 
Richards, and the 19 year old 
Tommy Smith from Scotland on 
tenor), and his student combo 
(Dirac, Richards, Smith, the 20 year 
old Donny McCaslin on tenor and 
the vigorous and inventive 
Frenchman Christian Jacob at the 
piano), Burton divided his repertoire 
among originals (his own and 
Ozone's), pop standards, and such 
unlikely vehicles as Ellington's 
"Cactus Flower." 

Mel Powell, in his coming out 
party after 30 years almost totally 
away from jazz, was consistently 
witty and ingratiating in his long 
announcements, inspiring in the 
undimmed creativity of his playing. 
Usually he had Jack Lesberg on bass 
and Mel Lewis on drums, but at one 
session on the second Friday he 
hosted a matinee for which Buddy 
Rich was called up out of the 
audience, sharing the stage with 
Dizzy, Ruby Braff, Kenny Davern 
and Lesberg. The session wound up 
with a seven minute total 
improvisation by Dizzy and Rich, 
digging each other with delightful 
spontaneity. Dick Hyman also was 
part of this matinee; he and Powell 
interacted magnificently on the old 
standard "When Did You Leave 
Heaven," even though their pianos 
were about 25 feet apart. 

The role played by Chip Hoehler 
on these cruises can't be stressed too 
strongly. Though his band is a bit 
weak on soloists (only Fred Norman 
on piano and Hoehler on trombone 
are truly capable), the ensemble 
ada~;m t? every situation. Following 
the msp1red Benny Goodman tribute 
in the first week, Mel Lewis brought 
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BY STANLEY DANCE 
The s.s. Norway's fourth annual 

Floating Jazz Festival began on 
October 11th. It was superbly 
organized by producers Hank O'Neal 
and Shelley Shier, who aptly named 
this version 52nd Street Afloat. At 
night, as on the Street, there was 
more going on than one pair of ears 
could possibly assimilate. Within 600 
feet there were always two groups 
alternating in the Club International 
and two more in the Checkers 
Cabaret. On four of the seven nights, 
there were concerts in the Saga 
Theatre. Impromptu jam sessions 
went on till all hours of the morning, 
often until dawn and breakfast, and 
the evenings were somtimes ushered 
in by outdoor performances on deck 
for the benefit of film-making 
cameras. And by day it was hard to 
tear oneself away from the cabin into 
the Caribbean sunshine because of the 
constant stream of jazz movies, 
ancient and modem, on the ship's 
television. 

The talent included two big bands: 
Woody Herman's and the first-class 
ship's band which, under Chip 
Hoehler's leadership, fulfilled so 
many essential duties. AI Cohn, Flip 
Phillips, Jake Hanna and Cab 
Calloway guested with Herman, 
Clark Terry, Bob Wilber and Anita 
O'Day with Hoehler. Wilber's sets, 
with his wife Joanne Horton as 
vocalist, were handsome and 
effective recreations of some of 
Benny Goodman's finest 
arrangements, pianist Fred Norman 
acquitting himself well on "The 
Earl." Terry provided one of the 
cruise highlights when he created a 
spontaneous"Norway. Blues" in 
Kansas City fashion. He first played 
a riff on his horn for the saxes, 
moved on with another for the 
trombones, then to the trumpets, and 
ended by blowing exultantly over the 
whole roaring ensemble. His entire 
performance was a great ~rsonal 
success, and when he ended with a 
long, happy routine on "Mumbles," 
he had the audience on its feet. He 
was equally brilliant with with 
Buddy Tate in an earlier jam session. 
The two have an unshakeable 
rapport. While Tate was playing 
"Mood Indigo" on clarinet, Terry 
was singing the Ellington band's 
ribald lyrics into Major Holley's ear. 
Although the bassist was cracking up, 
he maintained his role so well that 
Tate, at the mike, was unaware of 
what was happening behind him. 

Besides Terry, Ruby Braff and 
Warren Vache were on hand to take 
care of cornet and flugelhorn chores. 
Braff was his inimitable self and 
Vache· showed himself 
extraordinarily familiar with a 
repertoire that ranged from New 
Orleans to contemporary. Besides 
Hoehler, a fine, inadequately 
featured soloist, there were George 
Masso and John Fedchock to define 
trombone directions. In addition to 

Dick Hyman (L) and Mel Powell 
plaYtng four· handed. Photo by Ira Sabin 

Wilber and Herman, the clarinet was 
championed by Kenny Davern, who 
with Dick Hyman led a small group 
in an engagingly fresh look at a series 
of old Dixieland standards. Of the 
horns, however, the tenor tended to 

·dominate the festival. Besides Buddy 
Tate, AI Cohn and Flip Phillips, 
there were Scott Hamilton and Bob 
Wilber, the last being well able to 
hold his own in this fast company. 
Each of these men is a formidable 
soloist, but when they came together 
they clearly stimulated one another 
in the friendliest manner. The fact 
that many of the musicians had 
played on several of the Norway 
cruises before probably accounted for 
an atmosphere of unusual warmth. 
The tenors were particularly quick to 
set up propulsive riffs behind each 
other, and Flip Phillips's drive, 
authority, and organizing ability 
were always impressive. The rhythm 
section Scott Hamilton inspired was 
individually and as a unit one of the 
festival's main anchors. It has been 
together a long time and it has a 
cohesion all too rare today. Pianist 
John Bunch is the group's veteran, 
but however young they might look, 
guitarist Chris Flory, bassist Phil 
Flanigan and that invaluable 
drummer, Chuck Riggs, took care of 
business in all kinds of contexts like 
thoroughly seasoned professionals. 
Backing Hamilton, they meshed 
together smoothly and well, but 
when Buddy Tate joined them it was 
remarkable how he could lift them to 
even greater swinging heights, just as 
he used to do with his own band at 
the Celebrity Club in Harlem. He 
even had Hamilton singing with him 
one of that band's saucy songs about 
the lady who sat on it and wouldn't 
give it away! 

The tenors were certainly 
challenged by a remarkable group of 
pianists. Besides Bunch, there were 
Makoto Ozone, Christian Jacob 
(from Berklee), Dick Hyman, 
Norman Simmons, Ed Higgins and 
Mel Powell. The Tetum of Powell to 
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playing jazz in public after many 
years was anticipated as a big event, 
and so it proved to be. He starred in 
a concert during which all the 
pianists played in pairs and as 
soloists. Ozone and Jacob began the 
proceedings together imaginatively, 
after which the former soloed before 
seguing into a blues with Dick 
Hyman, who then in turn took over 
as soloist, this pattern being repeated 
in a performance that ought to have 
been recorded. Far from appearing in 
any way rusty from his years off the 
jazz scene, Mel Powell at once 
impressed with his keyboard 
command and rhythmic assurance, 
sounding even stronger in the latter 
respect (especially on "Liza") than 
on his records of yesterday. An 
amusing speaker, he explained that 
he had never beeri nervous since 
making his debut at Nick's with 
Sidney Bechet, not knowing that Art 
Tatum was just 14 inches away. 
"You're going to be all right," Tatum 
assured him afterwards. Norman 
Simmons was in a tough spot behind 
Powell, but did well, and John 
Bunch followed, swinging hard with 
his regular guys, Flanigan and Riggs, 
in support. Ozone, who reappeared 
in a second concert with Powell, is a 
dazzling virtuoso - in and out of 
jazz. 

What else? Maxine Sullivan, 
sounding fresh, relaxed and, as 
always, cheerful. Young guitarist 
Howard Alden fitting into all kinds 
of settings with competence and 
goodwill comparable to those of his 
senior, Tal Farlow. The ever
adventurous Gary Burton grooving 
fervently with nonchalant 

V.S.O.P. Records 
Presents 

V.S.O.P. #44 ART MONROE "I 
Never Dreamed," w/Art Monroe (p), 
Paul langosch (b), Mike Smith (d). Art 
Monroe's new recording on V.S.O.P. pro
vides a dazzling example of his multi-fac
eted approach. 

V.S.O.P. RECORDS 
Box 50082 

Washington, D.C. 20004 

Now available on 
microfiche. 
Only th~ finest, most respected 
publications are on microfiche. 
Bell & Howell chooses only those publications 
with the highest reference or research value to 
be made available on microfiche. This publica· 
tion, among many other respected titles, has 
been awarded that honor. 
C•ll 0( ,.,,,e ~h. ,.., She•. Quoc.llk>ll> EdUO< 
Bc:ll & Howell. ~hero Photo Do" sion. l'loblkouon Producb 
Old Man<foeld Rood. Wooscer. Oli 4-1691·9050 
or u ll onll fm: 1-80().321·9881 
In ()hoo call colk<o 1·11 6-1~·6666 
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Bags. Dizzy and Buddy 
Photo by Ire Sabin 

"Professor" Hyman (master of all 
styles), Steve Swallow and the genial 
Jake Hanna, who, with Mel Lewis 
and Chuck Riggs, provided the vital 
underlay of percussion on so many 
occasions. And last, but very far 
from least, Joe Williams. 

Williams was in good form and 
spirits, whether at the head of his 
own fine quartet or just jumping up 
to sing a chorus on "Rosetta" with 
Ruby Braff's. The very last night he 
sang to a packed house in the Club 
International, laying on the people as 
uncompromising a sequence of down 
blues as anyone could wish for. The 
audience, mostly white, loved them 

and seemed completely enthralled by 
the singer's powerful personality. His 
backing group was admirable, too. 
Norman Simmons is an excellent 
acCompanist, Henry Johnson an 
extremely exciting guitarist, Bob 
Badgley an inventive bassist, and 
Gerryck King a splendid drummer. 

The one reservation I have is that 
solos and fours by bass and drums 
should everywhere be limited to one 
number per set. And finally, a 
cautionary note: if you go next year, 
as you should, do not let your wife 
step ashore at St. Thomas with 
money. • 

Drummers: (L-R) Billy Higgins, Buddy Rich. Lee Gruber and Mel 
Lewis Photo by Ira Sabin 

An Eight-Day Short Weekend 
By Ira Sabin 

I have one complaint! The eight 
days felt like a short weekend. 

Major Holley had a great PR 
campaign on line. He kept handing 
out brochures promoting the Zoot 
Sims benefit to fans after each 
performance. I'm going to get that 
cat on my team to sell JazzTimes 
subscriptions. 

Then there were the two guys from 
Brooklyn who kissed and made up 
after a fight that lasted over 30 years. 
Shelli Shire spotted a mellowed-out 
Buddy Rich and Flip Phillips, 
gingerly walking to each other to 
embrace for over five minutes in a 
hard rap, bringing each other up to 
date on their kids. 

His Lordship, Sir James Moody, 
and His Highness, John Birks, kept 
everybody's spirits on a high plane 
during dinner. 

In addition to the musicians, there 
were many Jazz pros aboard 
including John Levy, Monte Kay, 
Lee Berk, Penny Tyler, Joe Segal, 
Chuck Niles and Howard Rumsey. 

The annual NCL Jazz Cruise has 
become a gathering place for Jazz 
people the world over. The '87 
edition will sail for five full weeks. 
The S.S. Norway, October 24th; M.S. 
Starward, November I st; M.S. 
Skyward, November 8th; and M.S. 
Sunward , November 9th and 13th. 
Start making your plans now. Be 
there! • 

Leonard 
Feather 
7~ 
in some Thad Jones charts, and after 
only one rehearsal, the band did a 
creditable job, with Lewis at the 
drums, on "Little Pixie," "A Child is 
Born" and other gems from the 
Thad-and-Mel years. 

Bob Wilber, who had done so well 
leading the band on clarinet in the 
Goodman session, proved a master 
of chameleonic style changes; on 
tenor he suggested an Al 
Cohn/Dexter Gordon influence; on 
soprano he still reminds one of his 
apprenticeship with Sidney Bechet, 
and on clarinet, of course, the 
Goodman influence was obvious. He 
played all three horns during one set 
accompanying the ageless and 
charming Maxine Sullivan. 

Joe Williams, singing with his 
own team (the elegant Norman 
Simmons on piano, Henry Johnson, 
Bob Badgley on bass and Gerryck 
King on drums), was no less 
affecting when he sat in with Gary 
Burton, Mel Powell, the Hoehler 
orchestra and others. 

The Club Internationale (on the 
same deck as the Checkers Cabaret 
and one deck above the Saga 
Theatre) was the main hangout 
scene, with jams lasting until the 
early morning. One bristling set 
found four tenors battling it out: 
Buddy Tate, AI Cohn, Scott 
Hamilton, and a passenger, Eric 
Schneider, known to most of the 
musicians as a former Earl Hines 
and Count Basie sideman. 

I'm sure I missed some of the 
great moments, since there were 
always two or three venues at which 
events were scheduled every evening. 
Not only that, thanks to the 
resourcefulness of O'Neal and his 
partner Shelli Shier, we could just 
stay in our cabins and see, on our 
TV screen, an incredible sequence of 
classic jazz programs from TV, 
movies and other sources. 

The floating festival is a unique 
cornucopia of delights. Though it's 
expensive (cabin space ranges from 
$1100 to $5000, airfare included), it 
certainly is worth saving up all year 
to share in this incomparable 
experience. • 

Clark Terry saw a yellow tall 
snapper swimming around the 
beach this big. Photo by Ire Sabin 
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A MUSICAL LION PASSES FROM THE SCENE 
By LEONARD FEATIIER 

The ultimate blue note was 
sounded Monday when Blue 
Note Records' founder Al

fred Lion died in San Diego. 
It was hardly unexpected; Lion 

was 78 and had been in ill health for 
years. In fact, when he sold Blue 
Note in 1966, he had been on the 
treadmill so long, and was so worn 
out from the effort, that he made 
the most radical change of life style 
imaginable, moving to Cuernavaca, 
Mexico, where his address was a 
closely guarded secret. 

What had taken place between 
the first Blue Note session (a blues 
piano date on Jan. 6, 1939) and 
Lion's retirement almost three 
decades later was without parallel 
in the annals of recorded jazz. 

Blue Note began on the smallest 
conceivable scale after Lion, im
pressed with Albert Ammons and 
other artists in the precedent set
ting "From Spirituals to Swing" 
concert at Carnegie Hall staged by 
John Hammond in December, 1938, 
decided that music of this quality 

needed to be preserved on records. 
It is hard for anyone today to 

realize what a minuscule world the 
jazz community was in those days. 
The entire American recording in
dustry consisted of three major 
companies-RCA Victor, Columbia 
and Decca-and the recently 
launched independent jazz label, 
Commodore, an offshoot of the 
Commodore Record Shop. 

When Lion recorded Meade Lux 
Lewis and Ammons on that first 
day, he had almost no conception of 

mid-1940s the company was busily 
preserving some of the classic jazz 
of the day, makmg sessions with 
many of the New Orleans pio
neers-Bunk Johnson, George 
Lewis-and swing giants such as 
Ben Webster, Teddy Wilson, Red 
Norvo and Edmond Hall. 

constant pressure. Some of the 
artists, notably Silver and a few 
more who became close friends, 
were reliable and consistent; oth
ers, suffering from the personal 
problems that were endemic to that 
period, were hard to handle and 
may well have contributed to the 
physical condition that finally con
vinced Lion the time had come to 
give it up once and for all. 

sounded weak. but some of the old 
spirit was still there. "That trip to 
Japan took a lot out of me," he said, 
"but it was so wonderful to see so 
many old friends again." 

seems as though almost everyone 
who is anyone today owed some
thing to the groundwork that Al
fred and Frank laid. 

The lllte Alfred Lion, Blue Note 
Records founder, right, with 
pianist Horace Silver in 1980. 

how to get his records pressed and 
marketed. "I was Alfred's first 
customer," said Milt Gabler the 
other day, reminiscing about his 
own days as a recording pioneer at 
Commodore. "We bought 10 or 12 
of the first Blue Notes, and he took 
a few dozen others around town. 
Later, when AlL ed was drafted, we 
helped to keep the label alive and 
hired his partner, Frank Wolff, to 
work in our office." 

Both Lion and Wolff were refu
gees :nnn Nazi Germany; Wolff, in 
fact, arrived a year or so after Lion 
on what was said to have been the 
last ship out. In addition to helping 
with the production of their early 
sessions, Wolff was a brilliant pho
tographer whose work still graces 
many of the Blue Note reissues. 

It was strictly a Pop-and-Pop 
operation, though after the release 
of a Sidney Bechet record of "Sum
mertime" .!.be company began to 
gain the recognition and distribu
tion necessary for survival. Lion's 
Army service. and the 1942-43 
recording ban, put the label in 
limbo for a while, but by the 

In 1945, bebop began to take on 
importance and, although Lion 
preferred older styles, at the urging 
of saxophonist Ike Quebec he began 
recording Thelonious Monk, Milt 
Jackson, Bud Powell and others. 

Blue Note became a virtual rep
ertory company in which many 
musicians who began as sidemen 
graduated to sessions under their 
own names. Horace Silver, heard as 
a member of Art Blakey's group, 
soon Jed his own quintet, which 
pioneered the burgeoning funk
soul-jazz movement. 

"Alfred was totally dedicated," 
said Silver, who was with Blue 
Note for 28 years. "He was consci
entious, he had good ears; he saw to 
it that everything about his prod
uct, from the recording to the 
artwork, the photography, the liner 
notes, was flawless. He established 
a tradition of dealing only with 
music he believed in, instead of 
basing his plans on how well a 
record would sell." 

The list of men nurtured by Lion 
during the 1950s and early 1960s 
includes Jimmy Smith, Kenny Bur
rell, Miles Davis, Cannonball Ad
derley. Freddie Hubbard, Clifford 
Brown, Donald Byrd, Herbie Han
cock and such avant-garde figures 
as Cecil Taylor, Eric Dolphy and 
Ornette Coleman. Every once in a 
while a hit would emerge: Silver's 
"Song for My Father," Art Blak
ey's "Moanin'," Lee Morgan's "The 
Sidewinder." 

It was demanding work, under 

Blue Note went through several 
phases, from appalling attempts to 
commercialize it to excellent reis- ' 
sue packages. But, by the early 
1980s, it was half-forgotten. Salva
tion came in the form of a new 
takeover headed by Bruce Lund
vall. 

Lion, who some years earlier had 
moved back to San Diego from 
Mexico. agreed to come to New 
York in 1985 for a concert Lundvall 
planned at which old and new Blue 
Note artists would celebrate the 
company's born-again status. It 
was a nostalgic night. Onstage with 
Lion were Rudy van Gelder, the 
former optician who, as a sound 
engineer, had produced most of 
Blue Note's treasured products and 
had established the unique "Blue 
Note sound," as well as Reid Miles, 
who had been responsible for Blue 
Note's artwork; Art Blakey, re
united with some of his alumPJ; 
Stanley Jordan, the young guitarist 
who was to bicome Blue Note's 
most successful new artist under 
the reactivation program, and 
Herbie Hancock. 

After the concert, Alfred and · 
Ruth Lion went home to California. 
Last August, they were persuaded 
to leave again when a Blue Note 
Jazz Festival was staged on Mt. 
Fuji, Japan. 

Last month, not having talked to 
him in a while, I called Alfred. He 
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Hancock was one of the Blue 
Note graduates who went to Mt. 
Fuji. Learning of Lion's passing, he 
said: "Alfred was the first to hire 
and record me, just as he made it 
possible for so many other young 
musicians to spread their wings. It 

"He was a German, from the old 
school, who had a gift, a real ins1ght 
into the qualities that the great 
black artists of his day were exhi~ 
iting. The world of music won't be 
the same without him-I don't 
suppose we'll ever see his like 
again."O 

1 0 Part VI/Tuesday, February 10, 
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HOME ENTERTAtNt.ENT RUEASES - ------ -
Continued from Page I 
outgrowth of the tension between 
the idea of good times reflected in 
the early songs and the reality of 
life's darker moments. Sound: 
good.vvvv 

-ROBERT HILBURN 

"Billie Holiday: From the Origi
nal Decca Masters." MCA (AAD). 
So many post-peak, 1950s Holidays 
have been reissued on CDs that this 
set is a needed reminder of her 
golden days (1944-49). The string 
settings on "Lover Man" and "Cra
zy He Calls Me" are discreet 
though the brassy big band chart~ 
on other numbers seem pretentious 
and expendable. Moreover, con
trary to the skimpy data on the 
leaflet, Lester Young is not a 
featured soloist on the first two 
cuts; nor is Buck Clayton on anoth
er, nor is Horace Henderson on a 
fourth. Still, it's vintage Holiday 

· transferred to digital. VVVlh 

-LEONARD FEATHER 
' · l. .... ... _ 
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A SONNY DISPOSITION 
By LEONARD FEAJHER 

Recently, a record was re
leased entitled "Alternate 
Takes: Sonny Rollins" 

(Contell.poJ:ary C-7651). In it, the 
saxoph. 'list was heard in six pre vi
ously un1ssued versions of songs he 
taped m Los Angeles in 1957-58. 

-Same occasions, same songs, yet 
the improvisations are so different 
from the original releases that the 
album is, literally, as good as new. 

What the LP also points up is 
that Rollins' style was not substan
tially different from what we hear 

today (and what Los Angeles auQI
ence may hear tonight when he 
plays at the Palace). Jazz styles 
mature early in the lives of most 
great artists, and even during a 
career marked by as many erratic 
moves as Rollins' there have been 
few significant changes. 

Now, as then, he picks the 
unlikeliest songs on which to add 
lib. Who but Rollins would blow his 
heart out on "Wagon Wheels," 
"Toot Toot Tootsie" and "I'm an 
Old Cowhand"? But we have 
learned to expect the unexpected 
from this maverick. 

He is, after all, the man who 
abruptly went into a two-year 
self-imposed exile, during which he 
studied Rosicrucianism, and could 
be found practicing his horn in the 
solitude of the pedestrian walk on 
the Williamsburg Bridge overlook
ing the East River. The Mohican 
haircut, the second retirement 
from 1968-71, the visits to Japan 
and India for studies of zen, yoga 
and the theories of Ghita, all be
came part of the Rollins mystique. 

It may seem mysterious, too, that 
Rollins has been absent from the 

\ 
Sonny RoUins: "What I ® is 
so singular in nature. . . ." 

recording studios for a year and a 
half; but the other day he dismissed 
the subject quite casually: 

"I just haven't gotten around to 
it-it's as simple as thal I'm just 
lazy and I fell behind. But I guess 
I'll get into the studio to make at 
least one record this yea,.'' 

Not that he is inactive. Current
ly. he is on a tour that will take him 
to colleges, clubs and festivals with 
his regular touring group: Mark 
Soskin on piano. Tommy Campbell 
on drums, Bob Cranshaw on bass 
and his talented trombonist neph
ew, Clifton Anderson. 

For those who have access to the 
Bravo pay cable TV outlets, he can 
be seen Monday and Feb. 26 in 

"Bob Crosby Golden Anniversa
ry Tribute." Crosby Music Agency. 
$29.95 plus $3 shipping. Intercut
ting of old clips enables the viewer 
to see such Crosby band veterans 
as Bob Haggart, Yank Lawson and 
Eddie Miller in color, with white 
hair, in 1985, and in black and 
white, with black hair, in 1937. The 
music has changed far less than the 
musicians; such staples as "Pana
ma" and "That's a Plenty" have the 
same cheerful beat. Crosby does a 
couple of vocals; Louis Armstrong 
and Judy Garland sing in brief 
clips. Alumnae Kay Starr and Glo
ria de Haven reminisce. Best mo
ment: "What's New" featur1ng its 
composer. Haggart, on bass, and 
Billy Butterfield's lyrical trumpet. 
Information: Crosby Music Agency, 
7730 Herschel Ave., La Jolla, Calif. 
92037.YVV 

~ _ -------~=~ "Saxophone Colossus," a documen-,1 tary combining old footage (from a 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

3/2.o 
TODAY·'S FARE 
AT API FEST 

Following is today's screening · 
_ ~ul~o:.lhe AFI Film Festi~. j 

"SAXOPHONE COLOSSUS" I 
(U.S.A., 1986, 5:30p.m.) 

Directed by Robert Mugge, this 
100-minute film begins in an at
tractive sculptured rock quarry 
where Sonny Rollins blows almost 
ad infinitum on a minor chord. 
After an on-screen analysis of his 
genius by three critics, it comes as 
a light shock when he peppers his 
solo with quotes from "How Are 
Things in Glocca Morra" and even 
"The Man on the Flying Trapeze." 
Later he misjudges a step down in 
the quarry, lands on his back and 
plays "Autumn Nocturne" in a 
prone position. (It turns out he has 
broken his heel.) The balance of 
the footage take place in a Tokyo 
theater, where Rollins' "Concert 
for Tenor Saxophone and Orches
tra," arranged and orchestrated by 
a Finnish writer named Heikki 
Sarmanto, is performed by the 
Yomiuri Nippon Symphony Or
chestra. The music is finely crafted 
and the symbiosis works reasona
bly well. Sound and camera work 
throughout are generally excel
lent-except in a 1963 black-and
white clip of a Rollins short, so poor 
both in audio and visual quality 
that it should have been omitted. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

\ '963 appearance) with new mate
l r 1lshotinTokyoandNewYork. 
~l ~ . . The Tokyo part," he said, 
:1 !' or:":; the world premiere of my 

· ncerto for Tenor Saxophone and 
· '·hestra.' It was arranged and 
, 111ducted for me by Heikki Sar
manto, a Finnish musician whom 
I've know a long time, and who has 
done quite a bit of classical writing. 

"The rest of the film was shot 
last August in Saugerties, N.Y. in a 
sculptured rock ~uarry that made a 
wonderful setting. There was only 
one problem: during the perform
ance I jumped from one level to 
another, misjudged the depth and 
landed ..,;olently, breaking my heel. 
I finished the number in a prone 
position, stood up and realized I 
couldn't walk, then they took me to 
the hospital." 

Although the John Coltrane era 
came to an end almost 20 years ago 
(ColtranediedinJuly 1967), to this 
day Rollins and Coltrane are the 
tenor saxophonists whose names 
are invoked in every discussion of 
the major influences o\'er the past 
three decades. (There was one 
memorable occasion when, in an 
album called "Tenor Madness," the 
two giants came together.) 

Rollins concei'vably might be 
even more firmly established in t.1e 
public mind today had he followed 

~ up certain opportunities. While at 
Ronnie Scott's club in London in 
1965, he was commissioned to write 
the sound track for the Michael 
Caine film "Alfie." There was no 
sequel to his initiative, but Rollins 
shrugs it off. 

"I've thought about doing more 
movies, sure, but I've never had a 
really worthwhile offer. It's proba
bly because what I do is so singular . 
in nature; someone has to want ru~ · 
sound specifically. Besides, my mu
sic is really up-front music, not for 
backgrounds." 

Two of the themes he wrote for 
the film, including the title number, 
are still in the "Great Moments 
With Sonny Rollins" LP (MCA
Impulse MCA 2-4127). Also in that 
album is "Hole 'em Joe," a typical 
reminder of the association Rollins 
has acquired over the years with 
calypso music. Though he • bas 
written several pieces that have 
become jazz standards-"Doxy," 
"Oleo" -the tune most closely as
sociated with him is "St. Thomas," 
with its traditional island flavor. 

Thanks to a track record of 
almost 40 years working for such 
letends as Bud Powell, Art Blakey, 
Miles Davis and Max Roach, Theo
dore Walter Rollins today is re
garded by younger musicians as a 
revered father figure. 

Rollins looks kindly on such 
relative newcomers. "Branford 
[Marsalis) is promising," he says. "I 
like his work very much; and 
there's another kid, Ron Hollowa} 
in Washington, who shows great 
promise. There's a player name'! 
David Ware, who has worked with 
Cecil Taylor and others in that bag; 
he could do well, but he's kind of 
offended by the music businesS and 
the shortage of good jobs." 

Rollins has the opposite problem, 
deciding which jobs to turn down or 
accept. Back from Europe a couple 
of months ago, he may return there 
next month, taking his small group 
to Germany. In the :::.muner he was 
introduced his "Concerto for Tenor 
Saxophone and Orchestra" to audi
ences in Italy and Swi~erland. 

"Oh, yes, I guess some American 
orchestras will be doing it next 
year, and I'm sure I'll record it 
eventually. It represents a change 
of pace and an area I enjoy getting 
into-occasionally. But it's a lot of 
work, kind of frustrating, and to 
tell the truth, I think I enjoY 
playing in my own small context 
best of all. The interchange of 
ideas, the improvisation all the 

--way-that kind of freedom to me is 
what really matters most of all." 0 



GUITARIST EUBANKS 
AT PALACE COURT 

The 29-year-old g;,;itarist Kevin 
Eubanks is theW es Montgomery of 
the space age. Though only 10 
when Montgomery died, Eubanks 
clearly was inspired by his records. 

Opening his two-night stint Fri
day at the Palace Court, Eubanks 
subjected an old Montgomery tune, 
"Trick Bag," to an elongated work
out. Like his mentor, he scorns the 
use of a pick. Hitting down strokes 
with the thumb matched by four 
fingers pulling the strings on the up J 
strokes, he achieves a phenomenal 
dynamism. 

Eubanks built immediate tension 
with the support of Rael Grant on -_4 ___ _ 

electric bass and Gene Jackson on 
drums. Suspenseful chords led to a 
series of bass and drum breaks; 
!ater.,he alternated seemingly infi
'te strings of single-note lines 

il'ith some of the most complex 
:hording ever heard on the instru
nent. 

--
Although he suffers in person 

from the inability to duplicate his 
recorded achievements (some of 
which, in fact, involve overdub
bing), Eubanks leaves no doubt 
about his stature as one of the two 
most important additions (along 
with Stanley Jordan) to today's 
guitar scene. 

-LEONARD FEATHER· 

tunes, mostly based on well-worn, 
over-familiar standard routines. 
Despite a rich array of talents, 
among them Bobby Hutcherson, 
George Cables and Oscar Brashear, 
it was a cheerless set, poorly 
balanced (for the first couple of 
numbers Heard was unheard), en
livened now and then by Brash
ear's well-constructed solos. The 
closing "Night in Tunisia" found 
Benny Maupin's tenor sax subject
ed to the tonal distortions that have 
become a familiar solecism in the 
pseudo-avant-garde. Miles Davis' "Nardis" was up

graded into a lengthy display of 
three-way virtuosity. Jackson's to
tal awareness of where the accents 
!all is commendable, but his inabili-
1y at times to keep the clangor 
down is regrettable. When the 
backing did not obtrude, it was 

Joe Williams knew how to save 
the evening. Addressing himself to 
the premise of the concert, he 

JAZZ·AND·POEIRY talked about the heritage of the 

WEDDING REVISITED r 

. ' 

Tuesday, 

blues, sang several, talked about 
the spiritual and sang "Down by 
the Riverside," talked about Duke 
Ellington and Eubie Blake before 
singing their songs, then indulged 
in a narration that managed to say, 
in 10 minutes, what it took Alex 
.Haley several hundred pages to 
express in "Roots." In short, he was 
in rare form. 

Aside from Williams and his fine 
trio (Norman Simmons, piano; Bob 
Badgley, bass, and Gerryck King, 
drums) the most impressive things 
on stage during this flawed evening 
were the busts by John Heard of 
Ellington and Billy Eckstine. He is 
indeed his own one-man multime- \ 
dia presentation. -L. F. 1 

-.l 

• 
· intriguing to observe his complex 
charting of an unpredictable path 
through the normally familiar ter
ritcry of "Nardis" and of Herbie 
Hancock's "Dolphin Dance." 

Billed as a tribute to Black 
History Month, the concert Sunday 
evening at El Camino College was ' 
organized by the eminent bassist 

6 John Heard. It was also announced Part VI/Thursday, March 12, 1987 
as a multimedia show, since some of 

"Opening Night," a Eubanks 
original, offered a reminder that 
the t.rio setting has its limits; on the 
recorded version Branford Marsal
is' saxophone was a vital element. 

Euuanks' fast workout on a 
Charlie Parker blues, "Relaxin' at 
Camarillo," revealed a certain ten
dency toward harshness in his 
sound; he rarely mellowed out as 
he has on his LPs in a few acoustic 
g 'tar numbers. 
Grant's bass work was most 

effective when he indulged in a 
cascading octave unison passage 
with Eubanks, a ploy that drew 
shout!; and applause. 

Heard's work as painter and sculp-
tor was displayed on stage. ~· 

The wedding of jazz and poetry 
short-lived fad in the 1950s, v 
celebrated by Sherley WilliamS' 
literature professor from UC S 
Diego, accompanied by the spl€ 
did bass work of Bert Turetzk) , 
music professor at the same col
lege. Williams' so-called "Bessie 
Smith" suite, a series of short 
poems with blues overtones, was 
notable only for earnest good in
tentions in a genre dealt with far 
more successfully 'several decades 

PEGGY LEE: BALLOONS AND A BIG BREAK 

ago by Langston Hughes. 
John Heard's group played five 

By LEON \IW FEATHER 

An unfunny thing ·happened 
to Peggy Lee on her way 
through a week in Las Ve

gas. As she put it Tuesday, during 
her capacity-house opening at the 
Pasadena Playhouse, it was "a little 
accident but a big break." An 
on-stage trip resulted in a trip to 
the hospital with a fractured pelvis; 
but Lee has long since made a habit 
of rising above adversity. This time 
she achieved it by doing her show 
from a carefully camouflaged 
wheelchair, on a stage festooned 
with clusters of big balloons. She 

--:7 
--'--'----- - - -----... 

even got mileage out of her misfor
tune by using "Pick Yourself Up" 
as play-on music, and by opening 
her show with "I Won't Dance." 

But Lee is chronically incapable 
of doing a poor show, upright or 
seated, clear-eyed or with shades, 
singing Gershwin's 60-year-c1d 
"'S Won<;terful" (updated as a 
slow, teasing bossa nova) or a 
poignant new song, "Here's to 
Life," written for her by Artie 
Butler. 

Everything was in place., the 
early hits, from "Why Don't You 
Do Right?" to the smoldering "Fe
ver" and the wistful "Is That All 
There Is?" There were two songs 
from her score for "Lady and the 
Tramp," two poems, and two num
bers from her short-lived Broad
way show, "Peg." A sense that the 
whole evening seemed in large 
measure autobiographical was re
inforced by such titles as "Just 
Keep Holding On." 

Lee's stage presence blends just 
the right touches of preparation 
and informality. Though she com
plained of not being as close to the 
audience as she would have liked, 
this acoustically admirable theater 
brought everything across clear 
and close. 

The heaviest applause, aside 
from the standing ovation at the 
close, went to her Billie Holiday 

tribute, composed of excerpts from 
"Good Morning Heartache," "Some 
Other Spring," and two Holiday 
originals, "Don't Explain" and "God 
Bless the Child." This was aston
ishing on two levels: because she 
has sometimes been compared to 
Holiday, the very different quality' 
of her own Qatural sound destroyed 
~his myth; but during the medley 
she kept switching back and forth 
between her own sound and style 
and Holiday's bittersweet timbre, 
capturing Lady Day with an almost 
uncanny accuracy. 

Lee's reputation for surrounding 
herself wtth sympathetic and tal
ented musicians remains untar
nished. The pianist Emil Palame 
headed a flawless group that in
cluded two old associates, John 
Pisano on guitar and Monty Bud
wig on bass, along with Bob Leath
erbarrow, whose vibes solo lit up 
"Baubles, Bangles and Beads," and 
the drummer Tony Morales, who 
!lUpplied the ersatz terpsichore 
with a light-handed solo on "I 
Won't Dance." 

The romantic warmth, the 
rhythmic sensitivity, the touches of 
humor and, above all, the inde
structible vocal instrument that is 
Peggy Lee must ra.)lf among the 
rarest treasures of contemporary 
music. The evidence will be on 
hand through Sunday. 
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Loa • s, the Southland • s newest jaz.z. club and restaurant, op.ened Tue.s-day 
evening. It was one of those celebrity-heavy, television-covered first nights 
best summed up in three words: Quincy was there. 

Not surprising, perhaps, for both Quincy Jones and Ray Brown, who is musical 
director at the Loa, are old jaz.z. pals and fellow alumni of the Diz.z.y 
Gillespie orchestra. The owner of the room, Mariko Omura and her partner, 
Hideyuki Nogami, got to know Brown when Omura was producing records with him for 
a Japanese company. 

Brown's involvement with the venture will find him on hand initially through 
Feb. 22, returning for the month of March Tuesdays through Sundays. He will 
bring other major jaz.z artists to work in the room, but promises to be back with 
his own group at least f_our months a year. 

The Brown unit, billed as "the world's greatest house band," places the 
veteran bassist alongside Gene Harris, the pianist, and Mickey Raker on drums. 
The pace was set with the opening number, a rocking "Night Train" that brought 
Harr1s 1 blues credentials powerfully into the foreground . 

Harris displayed a slightly less 
easily swinging "Street of Dreams." 
a song _calleq "Soft Winds" can live 
feature. 

flamboyant side of his personality in the 
Then it was Raker's turn to demonstrate that 
up to its title even as a percussion - - -- - - - -- - ---..,.--~ --

The sound at the Loa is bright, perhaps a mite too bright, with Harris in 
control of a splendid nine-foot grand piano. Outside and in, the decor is 
somewhat barren, mostly in slate gray, black and white. The policy calls for a 
cuisine mixing Japanese with Nouvelle California. 

The Loa is well situated: 3321 Pica Blvd. at Centinela Avenue, on the 
inland edge of Santa Monica. It has no license to serve alcohol at present, but 
in the meantime dinner can be accompanied by any of 15 non-alcoholic beverages 
named after everyone from Oscar Peterson and Miles Davis to Charlie Parker and 
B. B. King . Regrettably, there is at present no drink called Toshiko Akiyoshi. 
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Grover Sales' book, "Jazz: 
America's Classical Music," 
is generally regarded as one 

of the most succinct and accurate 
surveys of its kind. But Sales was 
not the first to offer this definition 
of jazz. Classical composers and 
conductors from Andre Previn to 
Gunther Schuller, involved with 
jazz as performers or historians, 
have been similarly convinced that 
this art form, once denounced as 
"nigger music" and long confined 
to brothels, dance halls and night
clubs, will be remembered as 
Amenca's most vital and durable 
contribution to the music of this 
century. 

Jazz was not born on Feb. 24, 
1917, but its first step out of 
obscurity was taken on that day 
when the Original Dixieland Jazz 
Band, a five-piece group of white 
musicians from New Orleans, went 
into a studio m ~ew York where 
they recorded "Livery Stable 
Blues" and "Dixie Jass Band One 
Step." Quaint though they sound 
today, the ODJB's first sessions 
helped disseminate, to what soon 
became a worldwide audience, a 
music created by Afro- American 
musicians. (Ironically, it was not 
until 1922, in Los Angeles, that a 
black jazz group, trombonist Kid 
Ory's Sunshine Orchestra, was fi
nally put on record.) 

The origins of jazz extend back as 
far as thia century, probably much 
longer. Ragtime, popularized by 
Scott Joplin and believed to have 
been originally a banjo music that 
evolved during the 1890s into a 
structured piano music, overlapped 
\nto "ragtime band" performances 
that were looser and more impro
vised. 

The black church, with its spiri
tual and gospel music, and the work 
song, all were interwoven and were 
at least first cousins of the blues. 

Though marching bands, rag
time bands and the blues were 
active throughout the United 
States, black Creoles in New Orle
ans played a particularly important 
part in "jazzing up" the rags and 
blues. Among them were the clari
netist Sidney Bechet the trombon
ist Kid Ory and the pianist Jelly 
Roll Morton. The Creoles tended to 
be better educated musically than 
the relatively unschooled blacks 
yet it was the latter, most notably 
Louis Armstrong, who made the 
most definitive leap into jazz. 

Very gradually, with the use of 
more written music and of larger 
~ds that called for arrangements, 
Jazz became a mixture of composi
tion and ad-libbing. One of the 
unsung heroes of the early 1920s 
was Don Redman, a saxophonist 
who wrote most of the music for 
Fletcher Henderson's band, in 
which Armstrong played for a 
year. The classic pattern of break
ing down the orchestra into a brass 
section (trumpets and trombones), 
reed section (saxes doubling on 
clarinets) and rhythm section (pia
no, banjo or guitar, drums, and 
bass) was firmly set in the Hender
son band. The compositions left 
enough solo space for Armstrong to 
establish himself as a creative force 

·in music circles. By the time Arm
strong left the band in 1925 to 
return to Chicago (where his ge
nius was more fully framed in the 
famous "Hot Five" records), the · 
Jazz Age was in full swing. 

LOS ANGELES nMEs 

That was the year when Duke 
Ellington began recording, and 
when a cadre of white pioneers like 
the violinist Joe Venuti, the guitar
ist Eddie Lang and the cornetist Bix 
Beiderbecke began to come into 
their own. Though these men 
worked in the "symphonic jazz" 
ensemble of Paul Whiteman, it was 
in recorded small-group settings 

' , 

Bessie Smith 

that they had a real chance to 
display their improvisational gifts. 

By the end of the 1920s, Elling
ton had expanded his orchestra and 
was known to millions who had 
heard his broadcasts from the Cot
ton Club; Armstrong had scored in 
a Broadway show, "Hot Choco
lates" (with a score by Fats Wal
ler), and the Savoy Ballroom in 

Harlem became a cynosure for 
black dancers (and a few white jazz 
fans) as the great pre-swing bands 
of the day played there. 

Black entertainment, in short, 
was very much in vogue in the 
United States, but for the most part 
it was treated, both by blacks and 
by the growing white audiences 
who patronized it, as entertainment 

or dance music. In Europe, on the 
other hand, records by American 
jazz artists were regarded more and 
more seriously, and were discussed 
at length in several music publica
tions. As a result, there were 
triumphant transatlantic visits by 
Armstrong in 1932, Ellington in 
1933 and even Joe Venuti and 
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Coleman Hawkins (both all but 
unknown to the general public in 
the United States) in 1934. 

The Depression made a deep 
impact, particularly in the record
ing industry, which reached a state 
of near-collapse. Bessie Smith, the 
"Empress of the Blues" who had 
been a tremendous seller since 
1923, stopped selling, and an era 
noted for many great blues vocals 
recordings came to an end. A new 
genre of singing, using popular 
songs and very few blues, emerged 
in the 1930s with the rise of Billie 
Holiday. Mildred Bailey and Ella 
Fitzgerald. Unlike the blues sing
ers. they had a white audience. 

The post-Depression years saw 
the rise of small-group swing mu
sic, most memorably in the 52nd 
Street clubs where the phenomenal 
pianist Art Tatum, the violinist 
Stuff Smith and groups led by Red 
Norvo and Wingy Manone held 
forth; and the coalescence of the 
early orchestral values in the guise 
of what was soon called swing 
music-big-band jazz, with Benny 
Goodman as the Pied Piper. 

As a cl<l;rinet genius. Goodman 

became a symbol of what was now 
evolving from an almost unlettered 
folk music into a sometimes sophis
ticated blend of complex composi
tion and do-it-yourself virtuosity. 
Coinciding with the advent of 
swing music was the belated and 
still limited recognition of jazz by 
the American media. Occasional 
magazine pieces were devoted to 
the swing phenomenon, and Down 
Beat magazine, launched in 1934, 
became the first U.S. publication 
devoted to jazz and dance music. 

The Swing Era was the only 
period in jazz history when a form 
of jazz enjoyed mass popularity. 
Records such as Artie Shaw's "Be
gin the Beguine," Chick Webb's "A 
Tisket a Tasket" (with Ella Fitz
gerald) and Goodman's "Sing Sing 
Sing" became best sellers. 

Then jazz ran into two major 
impediments: from 1942-43 and 
again in 1948. musicians were 
stopped by their union from mak
ing records on the grounds that 
they were thereby limiting the 
performance of live music. This 
prevented some of the great works 
of those years from being pre
served for postenty; it also provid
ed an advantage to singers, who 
recorded with a cappella groups. 
But between the two bans, a gener
ation of revolutionaries, deter
mined to find their way out of what 
they saw as the dead end of swing 

music, began recording what be
came the definitive works of the 
decade. They were Dizzy Gillespie, 
Charlie Parker and a few others. 

Violently attacked by most of the 
critics and even by some musicians, 
these be-bop pioneers established 
concepts for the playing and writ
ing of jazz that ultimately made 
their way into (and are now con
sidered a part of) the mainstream. 

By the end of the 1940s the 
big-band dominance had faded. 

Ellington had been responsible 
for many initiatives. His was the 
first orchestra to give concerts 
regularly (starting in 1943, annual
ly at Carnegie Hall), the first to 
build miniature concertos around a 
particular soloist, and the first to 
present works that shattered the 
three or four minute barrier im
posed by the 78 disc. His "Black, 
Brown & Beige," at the first Carne
gie concert. running to 48 minutes 
and incorporating all the values of 
pure jazz without any pseudo-sym
phonic trappings, was a milestone. 

The chief trends of the 1950s 
were the growth of the small 
combos' influence (the Modern 
Jazz and Dave Brubeck quartets, 
Gerry Mulligan's various groups), 
and the escape of jazz, at least 
partially, from the nightclub to the 
mass exposure offered by concert 
halls and (starting in 1954 at 
Newport) festivals. Jazz became an 

international phenomenon as 
George Shearing established his 
quintet; no longer was France's 
Hot Club Quintet assumed to have 
a monopoly on non-domestic jazz. 

West Coast Jazz was a phrase 
often bandied about, and the source 
of much confusion .The worldwide 
interest in the music was catered to 
by the U.S. government as the 
Voice of America launched a night
ly jazz record show, hosted by 
Willis Conover. The State Depart
ment authorized Gillespie to take 
an all -star band (organized for him 
by Quincy Jones) on tours of the 
Middle East and of Latin America. 

Beginning in the 1960s, the jazz 
world splintered into so many fac
tions that the term jazz became 
harder to define. "That's not jazz!" 
was a cry hurled at innovators just 
as Gillespie and Parker had been 
the objects of contumely two dec
ades before. Miles Davis helped 
launch the transition from chords 
to modes (arrangements of a scale) 
as a basis for improvisation. Or
nette Coleman broke loose from the 
structures of form and harmony 
that had governed jazz. John Col
trane and his disciples took music 
into a spiritual, often mystic area 
marked at times by Indian influ
ences and by improvisations of 
unprecedented length. It was a far 
cry from the two-bar "break" of 
the Original Dixieland Jazz Band to 

Coltrane's 45-rninute solos. 
Some musicians certainly tran

scended the conventional defini
tion of the jazzman. The pianist 
Cecil Taylor's atonal forays and 
staggering technical prowess were 
best classified as avant-garde. 
Long orchestral works by John 
Lewis, Gunther Schuller and oth
ers were sometimes defined as 
"Third Stream," the purported re
sult of a confluence of two streams, 
classical and jazz. 

Still later came the use of elec
tronic instruments (with Miles Da
vis again pioneering, on his "Bitch
es Brew" LP). the joining of jazz 
and rock elements under the guise 
of fusion, and arrival of the impres
sionistic New Age mus1c. 

Listen to any jazz record made 70 
or 60 or 50 years ago. then study 
some of the more successfully 
adventurous contemporary prod
ucts. Whether your taste leans to 
classical music. jazz. rock, or all of 
the above, and regardless of your 
personal predilections within the 
jazz landscape, you will almost 
certainly agree that jazz has made 
extraordinary headway in the rela
lively short space of seven decades. 
Perhaps no less significantly, its 
identification by some scholars as 
"America's Classical Music" has at 
long last gained credence among all 
but the most stubborn of reaction
aries. 0 
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not-yet-ready Dorothy Dl n ge 
m her teens. Waller's s1de ave 

RACIST IRONIES OF FOUR 
1940s BLACK MUSIC VIDEOS 

Sid Catlett. BlAt the offensive Iynes 
of "Shme'' and the triviaLity of 
singer Velma :Middleton's par~icJ
oauon m "You Rascal You" are as 
depressmg as the lazy. shiftless 
1mages of "Sleepy Time.·· 

The emancipated Armstrong of 
the TY segment is rich in solo work 
by Louis. the trombonist and vi bra
phomst Tyree Glenn, the clarinet
ISt Buster Bailey and the pianist 
Billy Kyle. There are two numbers 
Without vocals: "Struttin' With 
Some Barbecue" and W. C. 
Handy's "Ole Miss." This portion 
elevates the rating to 3 stars. 

brief solos (Al Casey. gui ar: Gene 
Sedric, sax and clannet: Bugs 
Hamilton, trumpet). In one filler 
item. there is some good blues 
guitar by Tiny Gr1mes. The pro
ducer evidently was afraid even to 
show Waller's light skin: 'ire is 
obviously wearing dark makeup. 
Jl, 2 regretful stars. 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

I n 1974, a book dealing with the 
treatment accorded to blacks 
m motion pictures was given 

the 1romc title "Toms, Coons. Mu
lattos. Mammies and Bucks." As its 
young black author. Donald Bogle, 
saw it, those words effectively 
summed up the whol<" story. 

Remmders of the past continue 
to show up. Recently a series of 
videocassettes have been released, 
all b1lled With unconscious humor 
as "Jazz Classics." The iour videos 
cons1st of bits and pieces culled 
from Soundles (primitive video 
JUkeboxes). Snader Telescriptions 
and segments from old TV shows or 
feature films. They date mainly 
from the 1940s and '50s and were 
shot in what m1ght best be called 
Inglorious Segrecolor. or Jim Crow 
Black-and-White. 

0 

LOUIS JORDAN AND 
F:RIENDS." Jazz Classics JCVC 
H'5. Shot in 1941-45, this comprises 
.l ree Soundies and a short movie. 
Jc.rdan, a tremendously popular 

JCVC 102. Rarely was the cliche 
image of the foot-shuffling, chick
en-licking. craps-shooting Negro 
more fully displayed than in some 
of Armstrong's early films: Satch
mo simply did whatever the boss 
man wanted-but it is noteworthy 
that he did change, as this 33-min
ute collection reveals. 

The first of two versions of his 
theme, "Sleepy Time Down South." 
presents his big band in cot
ton-picking garb m a stereotyped 
1942 scene. with Louis smging 
about "darkies." 

The second version IS taken from 
a 1965 TV show with his six-band 
combo. The men are dressed in 
three-piece suits. and the word 
darkies has given way to folks. 

The four band numbers remind 
us that Armstrong's ensemble 
could sound crisp and well-coordi
nated. Despite the many v1sual 
distractions, there are several 
stretches of unalloyed trumpet 
beauty and a few glimpses of 
Armstrong's superb drummer, Big 

0 

"FATS WALLER AND 
PRIENDS.'' Jazz Classics JCVC 
107. Here IS the unkindest cut of all. 
or 11 tunes squeezed into the 29 
minutes. only four are by '\Valier: 
on none of them does he have an 
extended p1ano solo. and even 
when he is playing. the camera 
usually is on something else. 

Waller was indeed a masterful 
entertamer whose singing nobody 
(least of <L' Waller) took seriously. 
What a memorable 29 minutes we 
could have had if all the irrelevan
cies had been thrown out: the 
mediocre female singers and danc
ers, one song by Bob Howard (the 
poor man's Fats Waller), even 
"Cow Cow Boogie" sung by a 

0 

"CAB CALLOWAY AND HIS 
ORCHESTRA" Jazz Classic rflVC 
103. Except in the earliest number, 
the 1935 "Jitterbug Party.'' Cal
loway was able to control his 
settings and limit the rac1st non
sense. As w1th Waller. though. the 
accent is on singing. hm1tmg the 
band's role to occasional fleeting 
solos: the ~eat tenor saxophomst 
Chu BerrY. (heard but hardly 
seen). the trumpeter Shad Collins 
and. m the three 1950 numbers shot 
after Calloway had cut down from a 
big band to a quartet, the trum
peter Jonah Jones. There ar~wo 
vers1ons of "Minnie the Moocher.·· 

Calloway had one of the best 
(and best disciplined) b1g bands of 
the late 1930s and early '40s, but his 
voice, personality and showman
ship were its raison d'etre; inevita
bly, they predominate. 2lh stars. o 

E:'ltertainer who sang and played _,._;;; __ _ 
a lO sax, performs in only five of 
mo· t! than a dozen tunes during the 
46 blinutes, of whtch "Ration 
Blues'' and "Buzz Me" have stood 
the time test better than the dismal 
"Fuzzy Wuzzy" and the stereo-
typical "Caldonia.'' J 

Mu<;h of the footage cuts away I 
from Jordan to show his surround
mg bevy of brown-skin beauties or ! 
various dancers. This treatment 
nearly ruins such numbers as 
~:eade Lux Lew1s' boogie:.woogie 
>:>1ano solos. Maxine Sullivan fares a 
• t•Je better on "Some of These 1 
· ys." Nat King Cole's "Is You Is 1 

': Is You Ain't My Baby" is a 
1 

\ c luable sample of early Cole, r
smging and playing, but he is 1

1 

j 
1 cl'ligt:d to share the vocal with a 
>quealing Ida James. 

The rest is zero· corny choreog- j/ 
raphy; antiquated Apo'lo :S~.\' •e i 
comedy. Some of t11, .a-'c1ng 1.s 
first-rate; the camera work and \ 
SOI.!nd are adequate. The attempt at ) · 
a,s•ory line in the closmg Jordan 
.film short is monumentdly inane. r-

' Had this been ~hot with any 
respect for the mtegrity of artists 
like Jordan. Cole and Sullivan. it 
would be priceless. What little it 
does leave undamaged rates 2 stars. 

I 
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"LOUIS ARMSTRONG A~D 1 

HIS ORCHESTRA ... Jazz Classics 

FULL MARKS FOR ,/ ~cf 
LAINE, DANKWOR1H 

It takes a certain sense of securi
ty for a singer to begin her set with 
a ballad and end with another 
ballad. Cleo Laine is by all mear.s 
secure enough. 

It takes ,m exceptionally talented 
couple to perform a work as subtle 
as "Thee I Love," or to compose a 
song as sensitive as "Charms." Cleo 
Laine, the lyricist, and John Dank
worth, her melodist mate, are that 
couple. 

It takes an assumption of literacy 
on the part of one's audience to 
include a set of poems by Shake
speare, W. :H. Auden and others 
set to music. At Royce Hall on 
Friday evening, the Dankworths 

1 again proved that they can attract 
such listeners. 

Laine and Dankworth are articu
late and humorous in ways that are 
as essentially British as their ac
cents. None of this would matter, of 
course, if Lane were not possessed 
of vocal powers that seem to keep 
growing as the years (and her 
octaves) add up. The song she calls 
"Taking a Chahnce on Love" went 
through five keys, moving upward 
every time in a typical tour de 
force. She tosses off those unthink
ably high notes as casually as if she 
were brushing lint off her gown. 

Some of the repertoire Friday 

' ).,. 

was long familiar: Spike Milligan's 
poem about British teeth ("Three 
Cheers for the Brown, Gray and 
Black"), some of the rlithe unison 
scatting with Dankw<: ., h's saxo
phone ("Turkish Delight'). Others 
were relatively new, such as three 
son~s fro!ll her 1986 Broadway 
musical h1t, "Edwin Drood " and 
selections from the album th~t won 
her a Gram my award la!'it year. 

. . As she pointed out, 1986 was a 
smgularly rewarding year for her. 
Dankworth said: "It wasn't too 
good a year for me. However 1 did 
win the SANDY award-the Saxo- · 
phone Assn. of North Dakota 
Yachtsmen." 
~ankworth's role as arranger for 

Lame cannot be underestimated. 
Both he and Ray Loeckle doubled 
on various reed instruments and 
keyb~ards. Guitarist Larry Koonse 
contributed several attractive so
los, with Jon Ward on bass and Jim 

\' Zimrr·erman on drums completing 
·I the grc,up. 

Both halves began with the 
~an.kworth quintet, most notably 
m h1s own original, "Princess," and 
more for~.ettably in a reworking of 
Pagamm s 24th Caprice that 
smacked a little of early Benny 
Goodman-Gene Krupa histrionics. 

The Dankworths exude class 
tempered with enough relaxatio~ 
and humor to rein in an occasional 
tendency to theatricality. A stand
ing ovation. accorded them by the 
near-capactty house was prP.cisely 
what these two brilliant Bl'ito.ris 
deserved. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

" 
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lHE SULLIVAN 
SOUND FILLS 
CINEGRILL 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

Grammys may elude Maxine 
Sulhvan (another one got 
away Tuesday after her 

th1rd nomination in five years), but 
there are still milestones to watch 
for. 

Next August will mark the 50th 
anniversary of the recording of her 
first hit, "Loch Lomond." Mean
while, at a silver-toppeo i5,., eigh
ing not much more than a pound for 
each of those yeat·s, she seems to be 
hardly slowed down at all, as was 
demonstrated Wednesday at the 
Roosevelt Hotel's Cinegrill. . 

True, there were problems on 
this opening night. She was still 
shakmg off her cold, and at times 
her accompanist seemed to be 
shakmg her off. by running away 
with the tempo. "Surprise Party," 
her perennial first number, never 
did settle into a groove. 

Even under these less than per
fect circumstances, the Sullivan 
sound remains one of those immu
table wonders in which simplicity, , 
understatement and a lightweight 
~ound that matches her dimensions 

- have always been the bench marks. 
Tilting her head up slightly, Stir
ring the air gently with her left 
hand, she brings to each song a 
sense of security that tells you how 
little she needs to change a phrase 
in giving it her personal imprima. 
lUI'. 

The idea of stumping the audi
ence by singing little known verses 
to well known songs is a good one, 
but after trying this with just one 
number ("I'm Crazy 'Bout My 
Baby") she gave it up. Why not 
include the attractive, seldom 
heard verse to "Ain't Misbehav
in' "? 

The trio, with Gildo Mahones on 
piano, James Leary on bass and Mel 
Lee on drums, just didn't quite have 
it together, suffering perhaps from 
that well-known nightclub condi
tion known as first-set fever. By 
the time the second show was 
under way, with Sullivan picking 
choice selections from some of her 
countless albums, conditions had 
already begun to improve. 

When things are not going right, 
it takes a little more effort to sound 
effortless. Sullivan, always the 
trouper, undoubtedly will be in 
total control before she closes Sat
urday. 

f) J-:1-
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G ARDA CHI &PUNTA AL MARE: 
aIL PROFESSOR MEL POWELL 
Sorprendente incontro a bordo del «Norway» con il brillante pianis ta di lontane 

orchestre di Benny Goodman e Glenn Miller. Proprio grazie al festival navigante ha rqtto 
un silenzio di quarant'anni, spesi in una carriera universitaria ad alto livello. 

dl Leonard Fea the r 

' E pressoche impossibile farsi 
un'idea precisa di Mel Powell. Per 

i suoi studenti ana CalArts, l'universita 
di Valencia, California, si tratta del pro
fessore che imprime in lora la com· 
prensione della musica di ogni secolo, 
da Palestrina a Poulenc a ... Powell. Per 
gli aspiranti compositon di ogni conti
nente e l'eccellente autore di Filigree 
Setting For String Quartet, che nel 
1960 divenne per lora un libra di testo, 
e di Modules, composizione presenta
ta Ia scorsa primavera dalla Los Ange
les Philharmonic e destinata ad avere 
Ia sua premiere europea nel corso del 
1987, ad opera di Pierre Boulez. 

Ma c'e un altro, non dimenticato 
aspetto di questa multiforme artista. E 
Ia ««Bella addormentata.n del jazz. In ef
fetti Powell, che si impose all'attenzio
ne nel 1941-42 nell 'orchestra di Benny 
Goodman, qa battuto il record di sonno 
della damina della favola. Incise il suo 
ultimo disco di jazz 31 anni fa e, a parte 
qualche fugace ritomo al jazz, e rima
sto assente per ben quattro decenni 
dalla musica che gli aveva procurato Ia 
prima fama nazionale. 

L'avvenimento che ha fatto finire 
questa situazione e stato il quarto festi
val del jazz tenutosi a bordo del ««Nor
way~. che quest'anno aveva il titolo di 
««52nd Street Afloat». In quelle due set
timane di crociera intomo a Miami egli 
ha rinnovato vecchie amicizie e ne ha 
allacciate di nuove: un vero jazzman ri
nato. Una serie di concerti lo ha ritrova
to in compagnia dei grandi. 

Buttandosi a capofitto come se il tem
po non fosse passato, Mel Powell (che 
avra 64 anni in febbraio) ha suo nato sul
la nave con Dizzy Gillespie, Buddy 
Rich, Ruby Braff, il violinista danese 
Svend Asmussen; si e esibito in duo 
pianistico rispettivamente con Makoto 
Ozone e Dick Hyman; ha accompagna
to il cantante Joe Williams. La geniale 
miscela di Fats Waller, Teddy Wilson e 
Earl Hines che contrassegnava i suoi 
primi lavori con Benny Goodman non 
appariva davvero annacquata con gli 
anni. 

Ma perche Mel Powell e rimasto cosi 
a lungo fuori dal jazz? Lo aveva abban
donato, spiega, perche nonostante tut· 
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to il suo pro fonda rispetto peri compo
siton di jazz, egli ritiene quest'ultimo 
una forma d'arte per l'esecutore, e cosl 
si e rivolto a un'arte che fosse da com
positon. E all ora questo rientro? 

««Stavo tenendo una lezione - rac
conta Mel Powell- e , volendo sottoli
neare l'efficacia ritmica di un mottetto 
di Palestrina dissi che quella velocita, 
quella anticipazione del beat era molto 
tipica del jazz americana, quando un 
ragazzo alzo Ia mana e mi chiese: "Pro
fessor Powell, mi scusi, rna come mai 
lei ne sa tanto di jazz americana?". Sba
lordito, gli risposi: "Il vostro professo
re e un vecchio suonatore di ragtime. 
La domanda giusta doveva essere sem
mai: come mai io ne so tanto di musica 
del XVI secolo?" L'incidente comun
que mi scosse, e dopo una serie di te
lefonate con Hank O'Neal, l'organizza
tore della crociera sui "Norway", ho 
trovato divertente l'idea di ritrovarmi 
coni vecchiamicin. 

Powell cammina con difficolta: quat
tro anni fa una serie di inspiegabili ca· 
dute porto infine a una diagnosi di di
strofia muscolare. La sua allusione 
all'infermita (che non e comunque do
lorosa e non tocca le mani) e sempre 
scherzosa: ««Sono - dice - il figlio di 
Jerry Lewis•). 

A parte questa problema della mobi
lita, Powell differisce ben poco dal bel 
ragazzo prodigio che si diploma al Ii
cea a quattordici anni e a quindici fu 
elogiato da Art Tatum dopa un occa
sionale concerto con Sidney Bechet al 
Nick's, nel Greenwich Village. Aveva 
diciott'anni, e aveva raccolto buone re
ferenze con Bobby Hackett, Eddie 
Condon, Muggsy Spanier e perfino in 
una seduta d'incisione con Wingy Ma
none, quando al Nick's comparve una 
sera Benny Goodman che subito lo in
gaggio. Un anna dopa Powell fu breve
mente nell'orchestra CBS di Raymond 
Scott, fino a quando fu chiamato alle ar
mi. 11 servizio in tempo di guerra non 
interruppe Ia sua attivita musicale, data 
che Glenn Miller lo prese come piani
sta e arrangiatore nella sua Army Air 
Force Orchestra in lnghilterra. 

«Glenn mi ha fatto scrivere non sol
tanto per un complesso jazz chiamato 
Uptown Hall, rna anche per una forma
zione da concerto che aveva una sezio-

Qui sopra: Mel Powell nel 1941, ventenne, 
nell'orchestra di Benny Goodman 
(vicini a lui sono i due cantanti Art Lunde 
Peggy Lee). Nella foto qui a fianco, 
da sinistra a destra, Glenn Miller, il suo 
«braccio destro» Ray McKinley e il 
sergente Powell in Inghilterra, durante 
}'ultima guerra. In alto: Mel Powell oggi, 
a/ suo rientro, nel festival sui «Norway''· 

ne di arc hi. Questa mi faceva tomare ai 
miei anni giovanili, agli otto anni di 
esercizi nella cosiddetta music a seria». 

Tomato dall 'Europa e restituito alia 
vita civile, Powell andava nella Cin
quantaduesima Strada per conoscere i 
nuovi movimenti del jazz (««Sulle prime 
trovavo Dizzy Gillespie e Charlie Par
ker terribilmente incomprensibili»). 
Nel 1946 sposo l'attrice Martha Scott 
(dopo quarant'anni, sono ancora insie
me), divenne compositore e arrangia
tore per i film de,lla Metro Goldwyn, 
poi tome sulla costa atlantica e studio 
composizione alla Yale Univer~ty. do
ve allaccio una lunga e stretta amicizia 
con Paul Hindemith. «Dopo avere stu
diato con lui per tre o quattro anni, mi 
prese come suo assistente. Poi Hinde· 
mith se ne tome a casa, in Germania, e 
io rimasi e divenni il Giovane Turco 
della facolta: gli studenti si affollavano 
aile mie lezioni perche io sapevo tutto 
di W ebem e di tutta Ia gente demier 



cri, mentre i piu anziani erano ancora 
presi soprattutto da Stravinsky e Bar· 
tok. Schoenberg e la musica atonale 
erano ora di maggiore interesse. Cosl 
il magnifico renore dell'universita mi 
nomino preside della facolta di com
posizione•. 

Powell onenne nel 1960 un Premio 
Guggenheim, rna benche quegli anni 
lo vedessero impegnatissimo a com
pone, studiare e insegnare, oggi egli 
guarda all'esperienza alia Yale come a 
qualcosa di non completamente felice. 
ttFu un periodo lungo, circa quindici 
anni. Fini quando venne gente a parlar· 
mi di uno straordinario complesso che 
stava costruendo nella California Meri
dionale, e che sarebbe stato intera
mente dedicato aile arti. A vevano 
chiesto ad Aaron Copland di formare 
Ia scuola di musica, rna lui non acceno 
e fece il mio nome. Era proprio il mo
mento giusto•. 

Martha Scott, che era stata sulla West 

Coast per La piccola citta e altri film, 
condivideva l'entusiasmo del marito. 
Non cosl Kingsman Brewster, il presi
dente della Yale University. Quando 
gli dissero che il suo professore se ne 
sarebbe andato nel giro di un anno, 
reagi in quello che Powell definisce un 
tipico modo, da parte della gente 
dell'Est, di giudicare la California: dis
se che avrebbero fano fiasco. 

La CalArts nacque nell969, con Mel 
Powell dean-fondatore della facolta di 
musica. uL'aspetto positivo che ci se
dusse subito tutti - ricorda - fu che 
mentre alia Yale io mi sarei trovato a ta
vola, all'ora di pranzo, con un fisico o 
un biologo, ora avrei potuto sedere 
con un drammaturgo, un coreografo, 
un regista cinematografico». 

Sorsero pero tensioni politiche. Le 
idee dei garanti della scuola piegava
no verso destra, mentre quelle degli 
studenti e del corpo docente tiravano a 
sinistra. 11 primo presidente e il rettore 

magnifico sene andarono all'improvvi
so, e all ora fu chiesto a Powell di diven
tare il rettore, «con cinque deans intor· 
no, tutti eguali, rna uno un po' piu egua
le degli altri». 

Powell apporto alla CalArts diverse 
innovazioni, di alcune delle quali egli 
dice che erano soltanto logiche: per 
esempio, il fatto che, nei concerti, gli 
studenti suonassero con i docenti. ttSe 
un ragazzo che studia il violino si trova 
fianco a fianco con un grande c~ncerti· 
sta, ha in cio Ia migliore scuola. E come 
se un giovane trombettista fosse in se
zione con Dizzy Gillespie». 

Nel 1976,pero,capicheilsuolavoro 
come amministratore era compiuto. 
<tTutti erano soddisfatti tranne me, 
perche avevo perso di vista lo scopo 
per cui ero venuto qui, che non era 
quello di fare il rettore universitario 
bensi quello di proseguire nella mia 
carriera di compositore. Cosl da 
quell'anno sono membro del consiglio 
di facolta e ho Ia prima cattedra di com
posizione11. 

In tutti gli anni ana Yale e a CalArts, ci 
sono stati brevi e occasionali tuffi nel 
jazz: una serie di incisioni per la Van
guard a meta degli anni Cinquanta e 
qualche concerto con Benny Good· 
man ogni volta che questi si trovasse in 
difficolta. La sola seria avventura nel 
campo della composizione jazzistica 
venne nel 1982 dopo avere ascoltato in 
un club, dietro insistenza di sua figlia 
Mary ,Ia famosa big band tutta femmini· 
le Maiden Voyage. 

ttC'e qualcosa nel sound di una 
Swing band che non ha eguali nel mon· 
do intero, e quelle donne mi sbalordi· 
rono. C'era quella trombettista, Louise 
Baranger, una bella bionda, che spara
va quei suoi do e quei suoi re sovracu· 
ti. Mi chiedevo quante famose big 
bands, che fanno dollari a palate, si sa· 
rebbero trovate a malpartito nel con
fronto con queUe ragazze•. 

Powell arrangio per quell'orchestra, 
facendola suonare al CalArts Contem
porary Music Festival, e nell 'occasio· 
ne scrisse una suite in tre movimenti, 
Setting For jazz Band. Ma a parte que
ste isolate occasioni, rimase fuori del 
mondo del jazz fino a quest'autunno. 
Ma ora che il ghiaccio e stato rotto dal
la prua del «Norway», non pensa a un 
piu ampio e piu deciso passo in quella 
direzione? 

Mel Powell esita: uDubito. Natural· 
mente, e stata un'esperienza incorag
giante, e le cose che mi hanno detto 
persone come Dizzy, Clark Terry e Joe 
Williams non le dimentichero mai. Ma 
in realta ci vorrebbe tutto un diverso at
teggiamento mentale; bisognerebbe 
chiudere un capitolo e a prime un altro. 
Comunque vi dire una cosa: ho gia pro
messo a Hank O'Neal che non lascerei 
cadere la proposta per la crociera 
dell'anno prossimo. Cosi, invece di 
aspettare altri quarant'anni, ci sarebbe 
un gap di dodici mesi soltant011. • 
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CAREER ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS 

HOLIDAY, MERCER: POSTHUMOUS HONOR 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

Jazz vocalist Billie Holiday and 
lyricist Johnny Mercer were 
given posthumous career 

achievement awards at the 29th 
annual Gramm A wards on Tues-

oliday w onored with the 
Na emy of Recording 

Sciences' lifetime achieve
meat award, while Mercer was 
given the academy's trustees 
award. 

Holiday's life in music certainly 
was siorious. No singer since her 
time bas failed to acknowledge her 
significance as the ultimate crea
tive artist in jazz vocal history. 

Leffers c '-' \1\ ~ tt
To The Editor f(lA 9. tw 

What was it about Lady Day that 
set her apart? She knew nothing of 
the mechanics of music, learned 
her songs by ear and brought to 
them a personal timbre, a poignant 
beauty that was beyond definition. 
She could sublimate the most trivi
al of tunes with a shifted accent, a 
slurred note, a subtle pulse. 

It has been almost 28 years since 
Holiday died at age 44 of an 
overdose and was arrested on her 
death bed for possession of drugs, 
half-forgotten and almost broke. 

Holiday was the vibrant voice of 
soul, in the truest sense of that 
greatly abused word. As a human 
being she was sweet, sour, kind, 
mean, generous, profane, lovable 
and impossible, and nobody expects 
to see or hear anyone quite like her 
ever again. 

It is not by chance that the songs 
"If You Were Mine," "Too Marvel
ous for Words," "Come Rain or 
Come Shine," "Day In Day Out," 
"Trav'lin' Light," "Mandy Is Two" 
and "Sentimental and Melancholy" 

A8lciated Pms 

BiUie Holiday and Johnny Mercer, posthumous career awards. 

all were recorded by Holiday and 
all had lyrics by Mercer. Holiday's 
path crossed with Mercer's otten 
enough to provide the basis for a 
series of performances in which the 
words and her reading of them 
created a unique symbiosis. 

Mercer, who died in 1976, was 
that rare individual in the song
writer's universe, a man of intelli
gence and sophistication whose wit 
and sensitivity were a constant 
delight, whether he was writing 
songs or singing them in a hip, 
engaging manner that graced his 
recordings with Paul Whiteman, 
Benny Goodman and in a long 
series of his own sessions for 
Capitol. 

The following is a list of record
ings elected this year to the acade
my's hall of fame: 

"And the Angels Sing," Benny 
Goodman and his Orchestra. RCA 
Victor. 1939. 

"Bela Bartok: The Complete 
String Quartets," Juilliard String 
Quartet. Columbia. 1950. · 

"Blueberry Hill," Fats Domino. 
Imperial. 1956. 

"If I Didn't Care," Ink Spots. 
Decca. 1939. 

"Tasca," Maria Callas and others. 
Angel. 1953. 

"South Pacific," Mary Martin, 
Ezio Pinza and others in original 
cast. Columbia. 1949. 

JAZZ FARE A BIT BEI*IER AT '87 GRAMMYS 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

T he National Academy of Re
cording Arts & Sciences' live 
Video and Light Show, as 

Tuesday's Grammy A wards pro
gram might well be called, didn't do 
any better or worse than it usually 
does in its treatment of jazz. 

With the exception of the male 
vocal category, all the jazz winners 
were named in the pre-telecast 
program. However, from the 
standpoint of performance during 
the Uve TV hours, there was a 

improvement in the 
was _presented. 

the winners. Wynton Marsalis by 
now seems to have a permanent 
place in the minds of both the jazz 
and classical music voters. Unlike 
1983and 1984, when he won in both 
fielda, this time, despite his victory 
in the jazz group category, he lost 
to Vladimir Horowitz in the classi
cal voting and to Miles Davis 
among the jazz soloists. 

(" That Marsalis (along with his 
brother, Branford, also a nominee 
for best soloist) was obliged to 
compete with the Miles Davis "Tu
tu" album offered another remind
er of the irreversible myopia dis
played by the nominating 
committee, which determined that 
Davis, after a decade playing most
ly rock, still qualified as a jazz 
artist. 

Regardless of its merits or short
comings, "Tutu" should not have 
competed With such innovative 
efforts as Eddie Daniels' phenome
nal "Breakthrough" or even with 
Dizzy Gillespie's "Closer to the 
Source," both unquestionably jazz 
albums. Davis was on the show
smiling-with Ruben Blades to 
present the best male jazz vocal 

The decision to give New Age 
music its own category this year 
was a wise one. It would have been 
absurd for Andreas Vollenweider's 
winning "Down to the Moon" al
bum to displace one of the jazz 
winners. 

Although Doc Severinsen's big 
band award was no surprise, he 
reportedly was not invited to take 
part in the program. 

No less surprisingly, Dexter Gor
don, whose Oscar-nominated role 
in the movie " 'Round Midnight" 
has made him the most-talked
about jazzman of the year. also did 
not take part (he is on 

~~~~~~~~). 

DW.ne Schuur wins a Grammy 
as the best female jazz singer. 

Grammy to Bobby McFerrin. 
Predictable but debatable was 

Diane Schuur's Grammy for besl 
female jazz vocalist. The album's 
merits are indisputable, but so is 
the fact that her powerful backers, 
such as St~n Getz and Dave Grusin, 
coupled w1th an appearance at the 
White House and the enthusiasm of 
Nancy Reagan, have played a ma
jor role in her success. 

It was odd that keyboardist Clare 
Fischer, best known as an instru
mentalist, was a winner on the 
strength of the vocal elements in 
his Latin jazz album, "Free Fall," 
though in the jazz fusion depart

. ment he lost out to the Bob 
James-David Sanborn "Double Vi
sion." 

segment was shown, with 
McFerrin, Herbie Hancock, Buster 
Williams and Tony Williams. 

The impact of the lifetime 
achievement award for Billie Holi
day was somewhat lessened by the 
embarrassingly mannered rendi
tiOJ, of "God Bless the Child" by 
Anita Baker. The film clips of 
Johnny Mercer singing, -and th'& 
acceptance of his trustees award by 
his widow, Ginger, provided some 
touching moments. 

For the student of jazz and 
related forms-given the McFer
rin-Hancock appearance and a 
five-minute blues montage in 
which Willie Dixon, B.B. King, 
Albert King, Koko Taylor, ~ 
James and several others did "Let 
the Good Times Roll" -this was, at 
the very least, a Grammy show. 
that tried to make amends for aH 
the past sins of omission. 

show-stealer is Rodrigo's "Invocacion y 
Danza." This should be required listening for 
any guitarist trying to play tremolo. But 
these are only minor quibbles that reflect my 
background and tastes. Keep up the good 
work for another 20 years! 

Paul Zorovich 
Bohemia, NY 

Congratulations to Jim Crockett, and 
everyone else involved with Guitar Player, 
on its 20th anniversary. Even as a failed 
guitarist, I still find the magazine fascinating 
and useful. One small reservation: I read Jim 
Ferguson's list of essential jazz guitar albums 
and was very surprised that he omitted an 
important LP produced in collaboration 
with your magazine. I t is called Guitar 
Player, consists of two LPs, and was made 
with the blessing and cooperation of Jim 
Crockett. It included sessions I produced 
specially for this unique compilation, among 
them what I believe were some of the best 
sides ever recorded by B. B. King and Joe 
Pass (one was Joe's only two-guitar over
dub), as well as sessions with Laurindo 
Almeida, Lee Ritenour, Larry CoryeU, Herb 
Ellis, Barney Kessel, Irving Ashby, and John 
Collins. f2E!_tar Player is still available on 
MCA [2-6002], and I'm as proud of it as any 
recording proJect I ever worked on. 

Leonard Feather 
Shennan Oaks, CA 

·?A I 
{6~~w~~~dar, it was · . 

incorrectly reported that jazz vo
<flist Billie Holiday died of · an 
overdose. In fact, the singer di~ on I 
July 17, 1959, of complications from·· 
llver a~d kidney infections, ·hjng, 
congestion and cardiE; failure, ~x-. 
acerbated by years of trug abuse .• · 

- -
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H·OLIDAY, 
MERCER ARE 
HON~D 

. ByLEONARDF4THER 

Jazz vocalist Billi Holiday and 
lyricist Johnny ercer were 
given posthumo career 

achievement awards at the 29th 
annual Grammy Awards Tues
day. 

Holiday was honored wltq the 
National Academy of Rec~~ing 
Arts & Sciences' lifetime achieve
ment award, while Mercer • 
given the academy's truste~ 
award. ' 

It would have been all but lm· 
possible for Holiday to have won a 
Grammy during her lifetime. The 
academy gave its hrst awards only 
a year before her death, when Lady 
Day was far past her prime. Fortu
nately, lifetime achievement trib-

A posthumous career achieve· 
ment award for BiUie Holiday. 

utes are not about what happened 
to an artist after the fall, but rather 
what was achieved during the 
spring and summer of a glorious 
career. 

Holiday's life in music certainly 
was glorious. No singer since her 
time has failed to acknowledge her 
significance as the ultimate crea
tive artist in jazz vocal history. 

Holiday's singing career began 
by accident. Wandering through 
the Harlem clubs looking for a job, 
flunking an audition as a dancer, 
she was asked whether she could 
sing. She sang "Trav'lin' All 
Alone," was promptly hired and 
within a year had been heard by 
many celebrities, including Benny 
Goodman, with whom she made 
her record debut; John Hammond, 
who produced her long · series of 
unforgettable sessions with Teddy 
Wilson, and Artie Shaw, thanks to 
whom she became the first black 
singer on tour with a white orches
tra. 

What was it about Lady Day that 
set her apart? She knew nothing of 
the mechanics of music, learned 
her songs by ear and brought to 
them a personal timbre, a poignant 
beauty that was beyond definition. 
She could sublimate the most trivi
al of tunes with a shifted accent, a 
slurred note, a subtle pulse. 

When we met, she was making 
the first record date under her own 
name, with aunny Berigan and 
Artie Shaw as sidemen. She turned 
"Summertime," then a new song, 
into her own bittersweet anthem; 
then, when she ran short of materi
al, John Hammond said, "Billie, 
why don't you just sing some 
blues?'' Out of that chance remark 
came "Billie's Blues," one of a 
handful of songs in an idiom which, 
despite the title of her book and of a 
horrendously inaccurate posthu
mous movie ("Lady Sings the 
Blues"), was not her main identifi
cation. 

Nobody today can know the 
experience of sitting in a small52nd 
Street club watching Holiday with 
just a pin spot on her, reducing a 
noisy audience to dead silence with 
"Porgy" or "Lover Man" or the 
song about a lynching, "Strange 
Fruit." 

When I took her to Europe for 
what proved to be her first and last 
continental tour, on the few nights 
when she sang "Strange Fruit" In a 
concert hall, Holiday would 
abruptly leave the stage and, no 
matter how great the 
~ould not return. Singing .f 

sao much out of her. J" · The world knew far too well 
Plea8e see HOUDAY, Page 3 

Continued /T'om Page I 
about the trouble she saw-the 
unending fight with drug addiction, 
with no-good men, with racist 
humiliations. One prefers to think 
of her beautJf, no less physical than 
musical; of the Holiday who won all 
four Esquire gold awards, one of 
which she received from Jerome 
Kern here at the Philharmonic; or 
of the Holiday who had a musical 
love affair with Lester Young, the 
saxophonist who was the central 
figure on so many of her recorded 
masterpieces. 

It has been almost 28 years since 
Holiday died at age 44 of an 
overdose and was arrested on her 
death bed for possession of drugs, 
half-forgotten and almost broke. 
But Frank Sinatra and Ella Fitz
gerald and their peers will never 
forget. The lifetime achievement 
Grammy follows less than a year 
after Hollywood acknowledged her 
with a star on the Walk-of-Fame 
sidewalk. 

Holiday was the vibrant voice of 
soul, in the truest sense of that 
greatly abused word. As a human 
being she was sweet, sour, kind, 
mean, generous, profane, lovable 
and impossible, and nobody expects 
to see or hear anyone quite like her 
ever again. 

0 
It is not by chance that the songs 

"If You Were Mine," "Too Marvel
ous for Words," "Come Rain or 
Come Shine," "Day In Day Out," 

; "Trav'lin' Light," "Mandy Is Two" 
and "Sentimental and Melancholy" 
all were recorded by Holiday and 
all had lyrics by Mercer. Holiday's 
path crossed with Mercer's often 

enough to provide the basis for a 
series of performances in which the 
words and her reading of them 
created a unique symbiosis . 

Mercer, who died in 1976, was 
that rare individual In the song
writer's universe, a man of intelli
gence and sophistication whose wit 
and sensitivity were a constant 
delight, whether he was writing 
songs or singing them in a hip, 
engaging manner that graced his 
recordings with Paul Whiteman, 
Benny Goodman and in a long 
series of his own sessions for 
Capitol. 

Like Holiday, Mercer was sui 

A.aclated 

Johnny Mercer in 1963 

gen.erls. His loss was one that called 
not for replacement, since that is 
impossible, but rather for rejoicing 
that he was among us for a while. 

0 

Television Listings 
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REACTIONS very little jazz in years :md is almost as bad a 
choice as Andreas Vollenweider was last issue. 
You should have given it to Branford Marsalis. 

credited with "making a gentleman out of jazz" 
it would have been just as offensive, at least to 
me, as the "lady" remarks. 

All of this aside, I like }AZZIZ. 
First let me say that l generally enjov 

JAZZIZ. It's one of the best magazines around. 
Keep that in mind as I make three criticisms. 

)on Chambers 
Thousand Oaks, CA 

It seems to me that people like Dave Grusin, 
Larry Rosen, Eddie Daniels et al have taken jazz 
a long way beyond the Paul Whiteman days, 
when improvisation was kept to a minimum. 
The artists in this area are the great women and 
men of our time, regardless of whether or not 
they are ladies or gentlemen. 

I. You shouldn' t have dropped the stars out 
of your record reviews. It takes away some of 
the plot, son of like seeing a movie that lacks 
a title. There is such a thing as a good and a 
bad record and the stars often tell readers more 
about the writer's opinion than his or her en
tire review. 

I was surprised to see that Jo Ann Guido 
found an anti-feminist implication in my 
remarks about who tried to make a lady or a 
man out of jazz. 

My point was that the supposed attempts to 
"make a lady" out of jazz had an air of con
descending, of patronizing jazz by implying 
that it needed ro be more refined or "ladylike." 
If Whiteman had been accused of making a 
woman out of jazz there would have been no 
objection; on the other hand, If he had been 

Having had a 45 year track record of seek
ing out job opporrunit:ies for women musicians, 
and having consequently been invited to 12ke 
part annually as host of the Women's Jazz 
Festival in Kansas City, I don't feel there's much 
need to defend myself on my attempts to 
eliminate sexism along with racism in music. 

2. The TRPTS article is dumb. Giving only 
one semence or even less to dozens of albums 
is almost worse than ignoring them. I didn't 
learn a thing from that page except that a lot 
of recordS have been released. Leonard Feather 

3. Stanley Clarke on the cover? He's done Sherman Oaks, CA 

... 
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JAZZ 

DAVID BENOIT IS READY 
TO MEET THE MASSES 

album, 'Freedom at ~lidnight,' I 
prefer to keep my focus on acoustic 
piano. Synthesizers are OK as a tool 
to add a little color. but they make 
it hard to tell whether it's me 
playing or someone else. :My own 
style comes through much more 
clearly on piano." 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

David Benoit's exact role is 
not easily qualified. Turn to 
the trade papers and you 

~such phrases as "lushly lyrical" 
or "crossover keyboardist." Listen 
to his latest albums and you hear a 
touch of fusion, a jazz cut with a 
purposeful rhythm section or an 
original orchestral work with 
strings. Read the critics and you 
find him compared to everyone 
from Joe Sample to George Gersh-
win. 

The amiable Benoit (pronounced · 
Ben-t.oah), who looks like a 25-
year-juruor model of David Stem
berg but is in fact 33, has his own 
~lf-image. Raised on the records 
of Oscar Peterson. Bill Evans and 
Ramsey Lewis. at the same time 
admiring and hoping to emulate the 
compositional gifts of Henry '~~'an
cini, he has attempted to bring 
these influences to bear during a 
career that has zoomed during the 
past couple of years from relative 
obsc....nty to lofty levels on the jazz 
charts. 

That he was ready for mass 
exposure occurred recently to Dave 

_J;;rusin and Larry Rosen, who 
signed him to their GRP Records. 
Recently, he was teamed, at the 
intimate Civic Theatre in Hermosa 
Beach, in concert with Diane 
Schuur, accompanying her with his 
own quartet augmented by t~ L.A. 
Modern String Orchestra. 

The concert with Diane Schuur 

moving to Los Angeles and earning was a climactic moment in his 
a doctorate at USC, he became a decade-long association with sing-
psychology professor and confined ers. "She had all these great ar-
his music sessions mainly to Jam- rangements from her last album, 
ming at home. by people like Billy May and 

Many musicians have studied the Johnny Mandel. It was sort of a 
classics before moving on to jazz. payoff for the experience I gained 
Benoit was one of those rare excep- when I worked for Lainie and 
tions who reversed the pattern. Connie: they had charts by Billy 
first sitting in with his father, then May and Don ·costa, and I learned a 
beginning his studies, at 14, with a lot just by looking at the scores and 
cock tall p1anist. "He would teach "' then having to conduct the shows. 
me 'Someone to Watch Over He' ~ "When I first stated conducting, 
and all those old standards. It a l us~d to get into real trouble when 
wasn't unlll later that I began :. there was a problem at the orches-
learning classical reading and ~ tra rehearsal. Here I was at, say, 
techniques, and eventually took a ~ the Hilton in Las Vegas, with 
few courses in composition." ::s mature musicians like James 

After completing his studies, Be- David Benoit:" 'This Side Up,' Moody in the orche3tra, and here's 
noitmovedtoHollywood,wherehe the one that did so weU on the this 23-year-old kid trying to di-
felt the action must be. "I began charts, was my fifth [album], rect them. They'd give me some 
playing Top 40 tunes in clubs, just but finally fm getting noticed." strange looks. Anyhow. I learned 
.o make a liVing, throwing in a little the hard way; it was a neat educa-
jazz whenever I could. turned out, I was in a hall seating tion. and I didn't have that trouble 

"My .fll'St real Jazz gig was at the 3.000 with my name in huge letters conducting for Diane." 
old Paris1an Room, accompanying in back of me, and they provtded O'ne of the original eompositions 
Gloria Lynne. That was a great me with a full orchestra with in the new Benoit LP v.ill be a piece 
place to work, with Red Holloway, strings and horns. Here in America for piano and strings, "Kei's Song." 
the saxophonist, in charge of the I couldn't get arrested, and in the There i~ a story behind the title. 
music. I learned a lot of tunes and Philippines I was a star!" "In 1983. I did a tour of Hawaii 
stayed with Gloria off and on for In a typical prophet-without- with Tim Weisberg, the flutist. I 
five years." The job overlapped honor irony, Benoit returned home saw this really pretty Japanese 
with other ba',fUP work for Lainie from his triumphant tour of the girl, Kei Sasaki, on the plane, and 
Kazan, the vo,!a.t group Full Swing Philippines to find himself back on asked her to come to the concert. I 
and Connie Stevens. "During that the old grind, playing weddings and told her later on I'd be going to 
time, I began writing music and performing at Donte's for an audi- Japan, which I did, although it was 
making my own albums. It's funny, ence that barely outnumbered the a non-working visit. 
a lot of people think I've only made musicians. "We were married in April of 

In a sense, the wheel of fortutK' 
had come full circle, since it was in 
Hermosa Beach that he grew up-·· 
as he points out. "I spent my 
formative years just five blocks 
from the Lighthouse when that 

was the great jazz club of its time." 

one record. Actually, 'This Side He has been back to the Philip- 1985, but first I had to get permis-
Up,' the one that did so well on the pines once, but the political insta- sion from her father. I was very 
charts, was my fifth, but finally I'm bility made further visits impossi- nervous. Her family lived in a 
getting noticed." ble. Immediately after last year's really small house, in a nice area of 

Record companies introducing a revolution, he expressed his sym- town in the hills of Osaka, and I 
new artist tend to insist on estab- pathies by including his own didn't know what to expect 
lished tunes. Benoit was again a "Hymn for Aquino" in the "This "Well, I walked in and I hear this 

He was just 6 when the Benoits 
came here from Bakersfield, wnere 
his father played guitar gigs on 
weekends and spent his days work
ing on a teaching degree. After 

nonconformist: He was allowed to Side Up" album. music, and it's a record her father is 
stay mostly with his own composi- Like most pianists of his genera- playing by Chet Baker and Jim 
tions. If this limited his audience at tion, Benoit has been involved with Hall! It turns out he's a total jazz 
home, it brought a strongly differ- other members of the fast-growing fan-he has Basie, Brubeck, even 
ent reaction in what seemed a keyboard family. "I taught myself Archie Shepp, and he has a big 
highly Improbable area, the Philip- about synthesizers-I've got a DX collection of CDs, which I'd never 
pines. 7like everyone else-but any time seen before. Also, he speaks Eng-

"When my agent called and I've worked with them in a com- !ish. 
asked if I'd like to go to Manila, I plex way I've had somebody else "Needless to say, we got along 

I 

could hardly believe it. I took my help me out by doing the program- just fine. It's wonderful how many 
small group over, thinking we'd be ming. ways jazz can be helpful in bringing ~ 

._in some little nightclu_b._As __ it__,.__·_·A_s_:.you'll hear in my first GRP people'slivestogether."O () "{~ , 

--~------------------====~~~~~~=-=-~~'~h' 
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OBITUARIES 

Consummate Rhythm Guitarist 

Freddie Green; 'Pulse' of Basie Band 
By MARJT A HERNANDEZ, Times Staff Writer 

Rhythm guitarist Freddie Green, 
the "pulse" of the Count Basie 
orchestra for half a century, died 
Sunday in Las Vegas of an appar
ent heart attack. He was 75. 

Green, acknowledged as having 
the longest held job in jazz history, 
had been in the band since March, 
1937. His final performance with 
the band was with singer Tony 
Bennett Saturday night in Las 
Vegas. 

A crucial player in what became 
known as "the all-American 
rhythm section," Green was also 
known as "Pep" and "Basie's left 
hand.' ' 

The consummate rhythm guitar
ist. Green, a quiet and unassuming 
man, seldom soloed. He believed 
that his role was to provide the 
steady pulse behind the band's 
soloists and ensembles. 

Los Angeles Times jazz critic 
Leonard Feather, who was helping 
organize a surprise tribute for 
Green in Los Angeles later this 
month to celebrate his 50th anni
versary with the band, ca~led 
Green's death the "end of an era." 
He noted that Green was the last 

"He was admired as the greatest 
rhythm man in the business and 
the pulse of the Basie band," 
Feather said. 1'he tribute to Green, 
which was pl..mned for the band's 
March 19 opening at the Wilshire 
Theatre, may now be turned into a 
memorial, Feather said. 

Band member William Hughes, 
who described Green as "the main 
cog in the machinery," said his 
presence in the 17-member band 
will be sorely missed. 

Green, born March 31, 1911, in 
Charleston, S.C., attended high 
school in New York City. Other 
than a few music lessons taken as a 
youngster, Green taught himself to 
play guitar. As a young profession
al, he made the rounds of Harlem 
and Greenwich Village clubs before 
joining Basie in 1937. And except 
for a few brief absences, he stayed. 

Green recorded regularly with 
the Basie band and also as a \ 
free-lance musician with the Ben-
ny Goodman orchestra, Lionel 
Hampton, Pee Wee Russell and 
others. 

surviving member of a rhythm "He was a reserved kind of man 
section that once included Basie on who didn't need the limelight, but 
piano, Jo Jones on drums and j 
Walter Page on bass. [ ---- ,.,._ .· .· .~. ~ ~ 

......, 

JAZZMAN SHORTY ROGERS AND GROUP~:_ 
AIRED LIVE FROM 1HE BILTMORE HOTEL 

Shorty Rogers, one of the most Rogers' capabilities as a weaver of 
recorded jazzmen of a ge~era- rich harmonic textures. Lanny 
tion ago, has been makmg a Morgan was the featured soloist 

comeback in recent years. Friday, throughout, alternately reading 
he brought a newly assembled big and ad-libbing to compelling effeet. 
band to Donte's; Tuesday, he led a Next, an arrangement of "Un 
quintet in the first of a series of live Poco Loco" translated the old Bud 
broadcasts on KKGO that will Powell piano solo into vivid or
emanate weekly from the Grand chestral terms-Rogers' fleet, le-

• Avenue Bar of the Biltmore Hotel, gato fluegelhorn leading the way, 
hosted by Chuck Niles. the wit and wisdom of Paul Hum

phrey on drums and Monty Bud-
You could say the only thing wig's rock-steady bass. 

missing Friday was Howard Rum- The Rogers Quintet (with Bill 
sey on bass. Many of Rogers' and Perkins, Bud wig and Jolly from the 
Rumsey's colleagues from the big band and Roy McCurdy on 
Lighthouse years were on hand: drums) played the Biltmore. gig 
Bob Cooper, Bob Enevoldsen, Pete Tuesday from 5-9 p.m.; the seg-
Jolly. ment from 8-8:30 p.m was aired. 

who did his own thing and was 
happy doing it," said his son, AI, of 
San Diego. Green, who was twice 
widowed, is also survived by two 
daughters, Miriam Nicolls and Ru
by Green, both of New York City. 
His funeral will be held at St. 
Peter's Church in New York City 
on Friday. 

2 MARATIION SESSIONS 

--

VARIETY OF ACTS SET FOR 
PLAYBOY JAZZ .FESTIVAL 

T he ninth annual Playboy Jazz 
Festival will cut a wide 
swath both stylistically and 

geographically, according to details 
announced Thursday by producer 
George Wein. 

Everything from traditionalism 
to the avant-garde Will be repre
sented, involving performers from 
New Orleans and New York to 

'Britain and Panama. As usual, the 
festival Will be presented in two 
marathon sessions at the Holly
wood Bowl, June 13 and 14, with 
Bill Cosby as master of ceremonies. 

Set for the first day, which will 
run from 2:30 p.m. to 11 p.m., are 
singer Sarah Vaughan; saxophonist 
Grover Washington Jr.; the Stan 
Getz Quartet; Joe Williams; the 
Count Basie Orchestra under the 
direction of Frank Foster; the 
Leaders, With Arthur Blythe on 
alto saxophone, Lester BoWie on 
trumpet, Chico Freeman on reeds, 
Kirk Lightsey on piano, Cecil 
McVee on bass and Don Moye on 

·drums; Duke Dejan's Olympia Brass 
Band (from New Orleans); the Jeff 
Lorber Fusion group featuring 

singer Karyn White, and a 32-piece 
all-British jazz orchestra led by 
Rolling Stones drummer Charlie 
Watts. 

The Sunday session, running 
from 2 p.m. to 10:30 p.m., will 
present Lionel Hampton and his 
Orchestra, celebrating Hampton's 
60 years as a professional musician; 
the George Benson Trio; Kenny G, 
Ruben Blades, the Panamanian
born singer and composer, with his 
group, Seis del Solar; the Branford 
Marsalis Quartet; Jack DeJohn
ette's Special Edition; singer Etta 
James; guitarist Mundell Lowe's 
Quartet, and the Winning group in 
the Hennessy Jazz Search. 

Tickets are from $8.50 to $20 for 
each session. Send self-addressed 
stamped envelope to Box 1951, Los 
Angeles, 90078, or call (213) 450-
9040. 

There will be several free events 
leading up to the festival, starting 
with the May 3 appearance of 
guitarist Larry Carlton and the 
quartet of bassist John Patitucci at 
Los Angeles Valley College. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

----~~======~==~~ J6/ ~; 
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JAZZ REVIEW 
Despite this powerful personnel, Although Jolly's piano solo "Never 

the first two numbers sounded as Never Land" offered surcease, 
though Rogers could have written most of what emerged was a com
them in his sleep: a fast blues that petent, conventional journey 
was given over mainly to a string of through jam session territory. 
solos with no organized backing, _____ -...::L;;;:;E~O.:;.;;NARD FEATHER 
and Rogers' 1953 opus "The Sweet- - ~ __ __ • 

LES McCANN IN TYPICALLY FINE FORM 

p 

heart of Sigmund Freud," with 
slightly sloppy work by the reed 
section. 

The band came dramatically to 
liieift-an extended piece, in shifting 
mood8 and ~empos that ·<!isplayed 

\/ 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

'Les McCann, a regular favorite 
at the Alleycat Bistro, was 
back there Friaay and Satur

day, pleasing the crowd as he 
always does with his blues-inspired 
playing. 

Swiveling back and forth be
tween the piano and an electric 
keyboard, he loomed larger than 
ever-literally. If his girth were 
the measure of his worth, he would 
now be at an unprecedented artistic 
peak. 

---~~----
\ 

He prefers, however, to stay 
with the formula that has served 
him for many years. Before going 
into tempo with his group (known 
as the Magic Band) he may noodle 
around with a long introduction 
that will sound variously like a 
gospel hymn or a Chopin prelude. 
Then the quartet, underpinned by 
the electric bass of Curtis Robin
son, Jr., will get a boogaloo beat 
going, with Bobby Bryant Jr. on 
soprano or tenor saxophone. 

The instrumental numbers were 
all unannounced. McCann sang a 
couple of ·vocals, one of which was 
rendered semi-audible by the 
drumming of Tony St. James. The 

. .. 
tious piece presumab!)r caJled " 
Talking About You." 

It took a full hour of trea 
water until McCann finally as 
the crowd, "Are you ready?," th 
went into his ever-popular sin 
along routine on "Compared 
What?" But McCann is too talent 
an entertainer to need to rely 
this almost 20-year-old hit; 
could benefit greatly from new 
and more . P.rovocative materia 
which in turri could inspire his side 
men to mpre i~ventive performan· 
ces. 

second was a cheerful, unpreten- f 

'~~--~~----------~~~--~~~~~~--~~~~ 
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CLARINETIST, CENTER STAGE 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

'I'm an obsessive. compulsive, with Daniel Bonade, one of the 
crazy person," said Eddie great old French masters." 
Daniels. "Last night, I As a teen-ager he played sax and 

played a concert to a full house, got clarinet in the Newport Youth 
two standing ovations, yet I came Band. ''A lot of good people came 
away thinking of all the things I out of that band. The drummer was 
d1dn't Hke about myself. I got home Larry Rosen, who's now the R in 
and looked at my clarinet and said GRP Records-=-my boss, r1g.·1t? I 
to myself, 'Damn! What went went on to get my bachelor's 
wrong wtth this, and that, and degree in education at Brooklyn 
that?' " College. It wasn't until 1966 that I 

If there are faults in Daniels' graduated from Juilliard with my 

0<:;& 
I 

bum. 
That the clarinet has a logical 

place on today's music scene is 
obvious. That it remained in the 
shadows so long is inexplicable. In 
jazz, it produced such early giants 
as Jimmy )loone; in the Swing Era 
it was the chariot to fame for 
Goodman, Artie Shaw and others. 

~ Duke Ellington's orchestra was the 
E= setting for Barney Bigard and later ! for Jimmy Hamilton. The bebop 
~ years produced De Franco and 
.S Tony Scott. Daniels is simply pick
..... ing up a torch that ought never to 
~ have been dropped. 
~ He has had many honors along 
~ 
c.1 the way. Before joining · 
~ Jones/Lewis, he went to Vienna, 1 ..., 

playing, his listeners have failed to master's degree." 
hear them. He has become, in the That he did not become a ftiil-
past year, the Wynton Marsalis of time musician immediately was due 

Eddie Daniels: "I want to stretch the clarinet to its limits, 
put myself on the hot seat so I have to keep playing better." 

where he won a saxophone compe
tition organized by the pianist 
Friedrich Guida. He has been an 
annual winner of the NARAS Most 
Valuable Player award. Climacti
cally, in December he won-by just 
two votes over De Franco-the 
Down Beat Readers' Poll. 

the clarinet. His "B:eakthrough" to parental mfluence. "When I Crossing from sex to sax, Daniels 
album on GRP, part of it with the started hanging out with jazz musi- moved into the jazz world, starting 
80-ptece London Philharmonic, cians, they thought that element on tenor saxophone with the clan-
proved this by displaying him to wasn't healthy for their nice young netist Tony Scott. "I tried to play 
dazzling effect in both classical and Jewish boy . .My mother associated clarinet with him too, but he said, 
jazz settmgs. it with drugs and that kind of stuff. 'Put that thing away. You sound 

The irony of his present celebrity So I became a schoolteacher. But too much like Buddy De Franco.' 
status is that for years he made a now that I've made it as a musictan Actually, Buddy was my inspira-
living as a saxophonist, doubling she's unbelievably proud- ·~fy tion: he made me turn the corner 
only fitfully on clarinet; in fact, son's the best!' My father came to away from Benny Goodman, and he 
some critics have compared him hear me just before he died a few was always supportive, telling me 
not to Benny Goodman or Buddy months ago, and that was a proud for years to get out of the studioo 
De Franco but to Sonny Rollins and moment for us both." and play clarinet on the road." 
John Coltrane. Daniels began his brief teachmg Less supportive was Thad Jones, 

"The fact 1S I always liked clari- career at Westinghouse VocatiOnal during Daniels' six years with the 
net best," said Daniels in his brash, High. "That was a real black- Thad Jones/Mel Lewis Orchestra. 
New York-accented voice during a board-jungle type school, all boys, "I had a ball playing tenor, but 
recent Los Angeles visit. "I began and I had to teach hygiene, whtch while we were taping a live album 
studying it at 12, three years after became sex education. They want- at the Village Vanguard I picked up 
I'd started on saxophone, and it was ed to know about sex, so I would the clarinet and snuck in a solo. 
clarinet that I studied at Juilliard, talk about it." Thad was very upset about it-but 

r- on the strength of that one solo I 
won the Down Beat New Star UU!o&~A~n~.Q~el~e~&~~~\~m~e~&~3~f.J !l+!:.LI~R-7~---------- award on clarinet. That gave me 

:: I the chutzpah to keep on doing it, 
not, however, neglect then~ for even though Thad hated the clari
a gentle, soulful song on~e m a net." JAZZ REVIEW 

McCORKLE'S 
ECLECTICISM 
AT VINE ST. 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

S
usannah McCorkle is infatuat
ed with words. 
You don't have to know that 

while, as in Rupert Holmes touch-
ing "People That You Never Get to During the Jones/Lewis meum
Love" or the old Lil Armstrong bency, Daniels made the lucrative 
ballad "Just for a Thrill." . transttion into the studio world, 

On these slower pieces, an~. m playmg in the band on Dick Cav
such relaxed moments as her b_ll~n- ett's TV show from 1972 to 1974. He 
gual version of the Brazthan kept busy through the next decade, 
"Triste " one has a chance to but ultimately came to the decision 
appreci'ate the melodic aspects of that took him out of the studios and 
her talent: The purity of sound, the :>ack to the clarinet full time. 
easy phrasing, the beautifully held "What was happening in the 
high- note endings. :tudios became very clear to me. A 

She makes smart use of her tr~o, 
often opening with just the basSISt ot of fine players, the cream of the 
Steve Bailey ("If They Could See 
Me Now") or the drummer, Peter 
Donald, as in "Let's Do It.:' The 
latter must belong in the Gumn~ss 

crop who were makmg their living 
there, saw the synthesizers takmg 
over, so that right now there IS 
literally half the amount of work. 

"Now, here was a chance for 
someone like me to come out with 
an acoustic instrument that hadn't 
been heard from that much and get 
the young people interested. It 
gives them a role model; maybe it 
will take a few of them away from 
the electronic revolution and back 
to this very primitive instrument, 
this piece of wood with holes in it, 
this wonderful thing called the 
clarinet." 

One of Daniels' enthusiastic sup
porters in making his new move 
has been Mercer Ellington. Dpniels 
has recorded 0'1 two albums with 
the Ellington orrhf'~tra, pla;ing 
tenor sax .only in the reed section 
but soloing extensively on clarinet. 

He has consistently bridged the 
gap between the classical and jazz 
worlds, playmg every summer at 
the Aspen Festival, and with such 
orchestras as the Cincinnati Sym
phony. Most significantly, in 
March, 1984, he premiered Jorge 
Calandrelli·s "Concerto for Jazz 
Clarinet and Orchestra" with the 
New American Orchestra at the 
Santa Monica Civic Auditorium. He 
performed it again in 1985 at the 
Charles Ives Festival, and recorded 
it, along with compositions by 
C.P.S. Bach, Torrie Zito and him
self, for the "Breakthrough" al-

.· .. 

"A lot of good things have hap
pened as a result of the album," he 
says. "John Dankworth, who fell in 
love with it, had me play a Pops 
series; I've played with the London 
Symphony quite a few limes, play
ing everything from Mozart to the 
things in the album. 

"I want to stretch the clarinet to 
its 11mitS, put myself on the hot seat 
so I have to keep playing better. At 
the concert last night I played 
Weber's Concertina for Clarinet 
and a piece by Prokofiev called 
'Variations on a Hebrew Theme'; 
then the bi~ ;~-~ orct estra came on 
and I ptayea 'Donna Lee' and a 
couple of big-band charts. Then 
John Patitucci and I played some 
bass-and-clarinet duos. 

"It was a solid 21h-hour concert 
in which I had to play everything. 
That's what I want-to be put 
through the wringer. I want a JOb 
where they put you up against the 
wall and say, 'Put that clarinet in 
your mouth, go ahead and play 
Mozart, play everY btt of the 
classical literature, and do it as well 
as anyone ever did it, or better, and 
then you gotta play chamber music 
and jazz. You 'gotta do it all.' 

"I love it. It's a challenge. Life is 
only exciting when you're really 
challenged.~' 0 

'--she speaks four languages to real
IZe this (though it helps). As she 
wove her way through a somewhat 
excessively eclectic proiram 
Thursday at the Vine St. Bar & 
Grill, it became clear . that she 
wants to tackle every lyrtcal obsta-

Book of Records as the song wtth 
2 the most extra sets of words, and it 1 Part V [/Friday, March 27, 1987 

seems most likely that McCorkle 

cle. d h 
A tall, attractive bl?n e w o 

immediately puts you m a New 
York st:tte of mind, McCorkle has a 
weakness for schmaltzy songs 
about show business: Her opener 
was '.'That's Entertainment, . and 
h g "There's No Busmess 

s e san , dreamy 
Like Show Business as a . 
waltz-a brilliant conceptiOn, 
though perhaps hardl:y a~ good an 
idea as simply not singmg It at all. 

She also displayed a prop~nsity 
f h mor in a vocalese versiOn of 
or u ' 1 "All f an Illinois Jacquet so .o on . o 

Me" and in a comt~ sen~~ of 
, .i' ~macho-image hnes on Re-

pse ... uv- . h " Sh d al Men Don't Eat Qulc e. e oes 

knows them all. The pianist Tom SUE RANEY BRINGS IT ALL TOGETHER Garvin leads the group eff_icientl.y. 
McCorkle has such an mgrattat-

ing and gracious pe~sonality ~hat By LEONARD FEATHER 
she can even be forgtven for smg-
ing "_The :r~olley Son~." Her all too s ue Rar1ey, who came an~ went 
hurrted v1s1tends tomght. in two nights at the Vme St. 

Bar & Grill, brings together in 
a single performance the mo~t 
desirable elements one looks for m 
a jazz-inclined singer. Guaranteed 
in any Raney show: overall con
cept, choice of material, sensitive 
interpretation and, for good mea
sure, physical beauty. 

On Tuesday evening, her first 
performance began and e~ded i~ a 
jazz waltz groove, startmg w1th 
"How's That for Openers?" written 

. by her pianist, Bob Florence, and 
closing with "Bluesette." Vienna 

was never like this. 
Much of the set was devoted to 

material from her recent album of 
songs with lyrics by Al~n and 
Marilyn Bergman, along w1th the 
title tun .. of that LP, Florence's 
charming melody "Flight o~ F_an
cy" (lyrics by Raney). Th1s IS a 
virtual guarantee of quality, espe
cially since the Bergmans' most 
frequent collaborator is Michel Le
grand. 

Raney has all the requisite ~azz 
facilities at her command but wtse
ly never abuses them, generally 
avoiding excessive shifts of melody 
or phrasing. She just applies her 
pure sound to such messages as 
"Take Me Home," a delightfully 

--~~--

simple Bergman lyric to a simply 
delightful Johnny Mandel melody. 

Less successful was what sound
ed like four songs that were non 
sequiturs; the reason for linking 
them, their common origjn (they 
were all by Jerome Kern), might 
better have been explained in ad
vance. 

Raney is gifted with exceptional 
range, hitting unpredictable high 
notes with bull's-eye marksman
ship, except for one that didn't 
quite make it. Admirable though 
most of these effects are, she 
doesn't have to keep proving she 
could do it. Just by being Sue 
Raney, she affords us enough 
pleasure; no extra frills are needed. 

~· 

.. ' 



- -
whom have written paeans to their 
ch1ldren and loosened up on the 
sassiness long enough to develop 
"vulnel ability" streaks a nule w;de. 

Los Angeles Times (syndicated) 3/15/87 
again." 

And what of tough chick Patty 
Smyth? Her daughter rates a 20-
second a cappella coda at the end of 
the album, the rest of which is filled 
with business as usual: ham-fisted, 
vaguely romantic and all-purpose 
inspirational, sing -along, corporate 
rock. 

This time she's hooked up with 
the boys from the Hooters for 
production and co-writing credits, 
and though the formula remains 
much the same, the new team 
doesn't quite have the proclivity 
for great-sounding guilty pleasures 
as her previous producer Mike 
Chapman. 

With a couple of exceptions (the 

THE MANY LIVES OF MAXINE 
By LEONARD FEA TilER 

Pr ecious few singers still ac
tive today can claim to have 
been performing in public 

before the repeal of Prohibition. 
Maxine Sullivan can do better-~he 
was singing before Prohibition. 

"It's true," said the silver-haired 
woman during a recent Hollywood 
engagement. "My grandmother 
was always pushing me out front, 
and I remember singing 'I'm For
ever Blowing Bubbles' at the Car
negie Library in Homestead, Pa., 
wearing my high-top shoes, in 
1918." 

ambitious "Give It Time" and "The Sullivan has three celebrations 
River Cr1ed" are strong and unique in the near future: her 76th birth-
enough to sound is if they're on the day (May 13); the 50th anniversa-
wrong album), everything here is ries of her first recording ("Gone 

Sullivan has lived three vocal 
lives: as a child prodigy in her 
nat1ve Homestead, Pa.; as an adult 
star worldwide from 1936-57, and 
as a returnee who m 1967 emerged 
from a 10-year retirement. 

"I keep getting rediscovered," 
she says. "Before I retired, I was 
playing jobs where a lot of young 
people had never heard of Maxine 
Sullivan, and the radio stations had 
none of my records." Today, she 
has more albums on the market 
than ever before; of more than a 
dozen recent recordings, three 
were nominated for Grammys. 

Music came to SulliYan very 
early and quite naturally. "The 
family on my father's side was 
quite musical. They were from 
Coatesville, Pa., and in the early 
years of the century they migrated 
to Homestead, a very small town 
outside Pittsburgh. 

L.---.JDIUte~tt~y_:w~elu.l.Jhuommwolliawe:ll.nuiz:aeda-.<>a.u".<>Jo".,_.,a.__---:::W~i th.... the Wind" ith Claude 
Thornhill's Orchestra, recorded 
June 14, 1937) and of her hit 
("Loch Lomond," recorded Aug. 6, 
1937). 

.Singer Maxine SuUivan: ((I 
keep getting rediscovered." 

"I was born Marietta Williams, 
after an aunt Marietta, who sang 
contralto. An uncle, Harry Wil
liams, played drums in a band led 
by a man named Lois Deppe. The 
pianist in that band was Earl Hines. 

She takes things a little easier 
now. Last year, working hard, still 
smoking and drinking, not sleeping 
enough-and sidelined at one point 
by pneumoma-she alarmed 
friends and her daughter, Paula, by 
her ever more frail condition. She 
stands at 4-feet-11 and at last 
count weighed in at 82 pounds. 

"I've stopped smoking," she says 
now. "It was easy-! was in the 
hospital anyway. And I'm lellrning 
to turn jobs down. I have a couple of 
jazz cruises, like the Norway. lined 
up, but that's fun. There's a big 
charity event in London during the 

faJI, and I'll be back here at the 
Hollywood Cinegrill, I guess. But I 
really knocked myself out last 
year, and I don't intend to do that 

"My father died m 1914, when I 
70 
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r lho through [ 
t.~er s~ 'knOck CBS \\ith lots of connections. 
'aine e Places ,! "Well, I auditioned at every gin 
'her a Popular' lnill from 155th Street to the Onyx 
~e 1 c PeoPle Club on West 52nd. I auditioned for 

e~lJinate Carl Kress, the guitarist who was a 

"We were on every Sunday 
afternoon for two years, and ev
eryone from coast to coast was 
listening. Aside from late-night 
remotes, there weren't many black 
artists on radio, and Kirby's was ~ partner in the Onyx. Two days .JrkJ· 

1 ng 'With ) later, I went to work there." 
. went to Within a week, Thornhill had 
ked until recorded her. But the definitive 
• table to move was his idea of havi.ng her 
uses 01 swing an old Scottish folk song. 
Is gOOd "Loch Lomond" was an immediate 
' week / sensation, and it did not hurt at all 
ear." that one radio station pulled it off 
litn. j the air, claiming it was irreverent 
11ist to treat a respected theme in this 
l lot' manner. The uproar of publicity led 
nd to a big spread in Life magazine. 
,n Overnight, Sullivan was famous, 
~ the new heroine of the swing era. 

After a long run at the Onyx, she 
was claimed by Hollywood, ap
pearing with Louis Armstrong in 
"Going Places" and singing the title 
tune and three other numbers in 
"St. Louis Blues." Her first stage 
role was that of Titania in a 
modernized version of "Midsum
mer Night's Dream," retitled 
"S\\ingin' the Dream." Panned by 
the critics, it folded after 10 nights 
and is remembered mainly for 
having introduced a tune sung by 
Sullivan, "Darn That Dream." 

By now, she was married to John 
Kirby, the bassist who led the band 
at the Onyx. Together, they landed 
a unique assignment, a CBS radio 
series called "Flow Gently, Sweet 
Rhythm." Kirby's sextet played 
delicate instrumentals, many of 
them based on classical themes; 
Sullivan sang folk and pop songs. It 
just may have been the best live 
jazz series ever presented in the 
radio days . 

.' 

· the only band." 
The next decade was one of 

continuous triumphs. Though the 
association with Kirby broke up (as 
did the marriage), she toured with 
many other bands: one-night 
stands with Benny Carter, vaude
ville houses with Glen Gray, 
swanky hotel jobs such as the 
Ritz-Carlton in Boston. 

The jobs came fast; the profits 
took a little longer. Typically, she 
was paid S25 for the entire record 
session that included "Loch Lo
mond," and received not a penny in 
royalties. When the music was 
published, the name on the cover 
was not Sullivan's but Benny 
Goodman's; he had jumped on the 
bandwagon and recorded it with a 
vocal by Martha Tilton. 

Sullivan says she never had a 
chance to settle down and earn 
steady money until the Ruban 
Bleu, one of the great East Side 
supper clubs, hired her and kept 
her there off and on for six years. 
The international circuit opened up 
after her first trip to Britain in 1948. 
She has been back dozens of times, 
and has visited Stockholm every 
year for the last 12 years. 

In 1950, she met Cliff Jackson, 
for many years the house pianist at 
Cafe Society. Their marriage was 
long and happy, ending only when 
Jackson died in 1970. 

The last job during her first adult 
career was at a club in Honolulu. 

ELLINGTON ORCHESTRA TO PLAY 
AT QUEEN MARY JAZZ FESTIVAL 

The Duke Ellington Orchestra, conducted by the late composer's 
son Mercer Ellington, will make a rare appearance in the 

Southland on May 15 as part of the annual Queen Mary Jazz 
Festival in Long Beach. 

Spread over three days, the festival will include the Ellington 
ensemble in the first show, to run from 7:30 p.m.to 11 p.m. The 
concerts will take place in a 10,000-seat arena set up near the bow 
of the Queen Mary. As usual, they will lean primarily toward 
contemporary, fusion and Latin music along with some orthodox 
jazz. • 

In addition to Ellington, attractions on the first night will include 
singer Diane Schuur; the Rippingtons, with Russ Freeman, David 
Benoit and Brandon Fields, and Leslie Drayton & Fun. 

Saturday's show, 4 p.m. to midnight, will offer Lee Ritenour, 
George Howard, Poncho Sanchez, the vocal group Rare Silk and 
the "Great Guitarist" combo with three plectrum veterans, 
Charley Byrd, Herb Ellis and Barney Kessel. 

The final program on Sunday, also starting at 4 p.m .. will present 
the Louis BeUson Big Band, Wishful Thinking, Spyro Gyra the 
Yellowjackets, Alphonse Mouzon and Larry Carlton. ' 

For ticket information, call the Queen Mary at (213) 435-3511; 
ext. 1254, or Ticketmaster at (213) 480-3232 or (714) 740-2000. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

e ling ill, under-
tio and took stock of 
sa ed money; Paula 

ng ~t of junior high 
s rned to me that 

after 20 g I ought to quit 
while I was ahead." 3: 

She had studied nursing, and for 
a while worked as a health coun
selor at schools. She also took up 
the valve trombone and fluegel
horn and played them on occasion
al gigs when she returned after 
hiatus. 

"I'd had no idea of returning, but 
a musictan friend talked me into 
doing two weeks in Washington. I 
thought everyone had forgotten 
me, but I ran into a lot of old friends 
there, people who'd knoW"l me 
from the Ruban Bleu days. Soon 
afterward I met Dick Gibson, and 
wound up doing eight weeks with 
Bobby Hackett and eight weeks 
with Dick's new group, which he 
called the World's Greatest Jazz 
Band." 

By 1970, Sullivan realized that 
she was back working full time. 
Tours and records with the World's 
Greatest Jazz Band, clubs and jazz 
festivals and jazz parties kept her 
as busy as her telephone: she has 
no agent and no need for one. 

"It's a great life," she says. "New 
things keep happening. In 1985, I i 
went to Japan for the first time, 
with Scott Hamilton's Quintet, and 
made an album there with him. I've 
done festivals in Nice, Holland, 
Denmark; I've been to Ireland and 
Wales-I've just about done it all. 
No, wait a minute-I've never been 
to Paris. Anyone out there listen
ing? Call me up!" 0 

--
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IT'S ALL RIGHT, 
ELLA'S BACK 

For Ella Fitzgerald, as for her 
audience, it was an emotional 
evening Saturday at El Cami

no College. It was her coming-out 
party after a long illness due to a 
heart ailment, and the packed 
house clearly knew it. 

Reassurance came swiftly: Her 
opening song had an apt title, "It's 
All Right With Me." It was all 
right-and more than that during 
the second half, when she followed 
a time-honored custom by teaming 
with the guitarist Joe Pass. Though 
the two of them were on stage 
together for only four tunes, the 
sense of spontaneity brought out 
the best in this totally compatible 
couple. 

Fitzgerald offered superb high
note endings. A perennial sense of 

pleasure was derived and imparted 
during the first half (backed by 
Paul Smith on piano, Keter Betts I 
on bass and Jeff Hamilton on 
drums) as she ranged through 
everything from "Wait Till You 
See Him" to "Agua De Beer" (in 
Portuguese) and the old Billie 
Holiday hit "Crazy He Calls Me." 
Her low notes on the first, slow 
chorus of "Ghost of a Chance" were 
full and assured. 

Before she joined forces with 
Pass, the guitarist offered a super
lative set on his own, working 
finger-style much of the time but 
also using the plectrum to dazzling 
effect. 

Pass stayed on stage with the 
trio, adding his welcome beat to the 
encores. One had the sense that the 
evening could have gone on indefi
nitely, and that Ella herself would 
have been happy to oblige. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 
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THELONIOUS MONK TRIBUTE 
SLIGHTS THE MAN'S MUSIC 

There w~ al8o the predictatfte 
~t outmgs, and an O't'erdra

matized 1t You Could See Ke 
JAZZ REVIEW No~," durinl which her tie !of j 

melisma (she broke the word~ 

SARAH Jo
.D Into about ll.notes) drew app~•· 

, D, h was a rare treat to · .bear 

By LEONARD FEATHER 
original creation by the sup~ 
central figure in this curious pro-

BASIE BAND. Vaughan backed not only by her , regular trio (George Gaffner pla-

IN Top 
JlqRM' a DO; Harold Jones, drums, an<[Andy 

I nnocents with little knowledge 
of how jazz works may be mysti

fied as they watch "Celebrating a 
Jazz Master" this weekend on PBS, 
a Charles Fishman production 
taped last year at Constitution Hall 
in Washington and sponsored by 

duction. 
It's too bad that a vastly superior 

documentary, "Music In Monk 
Time," has been unable to get on 
the air, despite having won numer
ous honors such as a bronze award 
from the New York Festival. 

F: • SbnptiDa., bal8) . but alao h-v d\e 
~ horns of the Buie band. ¥<~. ·T -

ByLEONARDJI'IATtJD ' Frank Fo8t.er led the Basie Jus-t gemaut throu8h a 25-min~ to-

the Beethoven Society. (It airs r,l;;;::==:iiiiii;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_.iiiiiii:~ 
tonight at 10:30 on Channel 50, and 
Saturday at 10 p.m. on Channel28.) 

T here wu a 11111'-~ty =~ ~ ~ displayvtdual ~~ 
, crowd ll the 1'llllldre Tbe- .... ww .... ~ 

•ter Thun4aJ, _..the feme lWdle-aaed men who joined. the 
cut tndicated .,kim bax-Oftk I band in the 19601at lide b}' &tie 
weather for the ent111 four-diY rim • ~~~youths who entered tJle 

They will wonder what were the 
elements or greatness in Thelon
ious Monk that led such musicians 
as Herbie Hancock, David Amram 
and Wynton Marsalis to reminisce 
loftily about the new boundaries 
established, the legacy he passed 
on ... the "elevation or the human 
spirit" (Hancock's verdict). 

Their confusion will be under
standable. The program opens (af
ter introductions by Debbie Allen 
and Bill Cosby) with the amusing 
but irrelevant two-tin-whistles-
at-once routine of David Amram, 
teamed with Dizzy Gillespie in a 
Gillespie tune. Later, the pianists 
Ellis Marsalis and Kenny Kirkland 
duet on "Just You, Just Me," with 
only momentary reference to a 
Monk song midway through. 

Monk composed two great bal
lads:" 'Round Midnight," splendid
ly performed by Gerry Mulligan 
with the Billy Taylor Trio, and 
"Ruby My Dear," well played by 
the pianist Walter Davis Jr. The 
best of his quirky, Ingenious instru
mental pieces, such as "Straight No 
Chaser" and "Misterioso," are not 
heard. 

Instead, we have Herbie Han-
cock, Wynton Marsalis and Jon 
Hendricks improvising on tradi
tional chords, with a brief nod to 
Monk only in their opening and 
closing statements. via the very 
basic "Blue Monk" and the simplis
tic "Rhythmaning." Ursula Dud
ziak. playing multiphonic synthe
sizer tricks with her voice, refers 
briefly to "Well You Needn't," a 
Monk riff tune based mainly on two 
chords. 

There is good ad lib jazz aplenty 
here, but the actual proportion or 
playing time devoted to Monk's 
music is in fact very small indeed, 
though this will not be clear to 
listeners who cannot distinguish 
between an improvisation on the 
blues or "I Got Rhythm" and an 

(including two lhoWI 8uncll1) by , ; l"lll1&lt a few years aaro. · • • , 
Sarah Vaughan, Joe WUlllms ahd · It was sad. bowever, to hear uiat 
the Count Bule OrebMrL · ' • opening cactem:a on "Li'l Darud " 

It f!gurel. With ~ of played on the plano by Tee CanOn 
thil caliber, it would haft been as rather than by the late ~ 
hard to arrange a ftnaneial cliaaMer Green on suitar. A touchinf mo-
u1oputonamediocrelbow. ment 011 ~1DI Dight wu ~e 

That Vaughan received top bill- ) :d~~Green'110D Al.·l»Y f 

~~~~~d : UIOilialarn.tbe~'t-~ J 
~· and that nobody acted em- Ole l Comu:U and from Mayor Tam 

• 1og1ca.t klea ot Jlavtng Der stns a 1 Brm!ey, d.e--..!:...q ~ ..... - , ._..In f 
duet wtth Williams far a ftoale. was , . ef. : ... .'nm0,3' .~~-~1! questionable. Stru. lbe waa 1li Ill- .,.... · • -"" ~ 
perb form. from the opentna"ha- 1 -~ to ... · beeD a IUl'pl1le , 
clnat.ing Rhythm" to a IU1"prl8e ....... 
encore for which she accompanied · Green hll DOt been replaoeda 
herself, excellently, at the piano. wu one olaldnd. . e 

[ There were the uouallelf-depte- The ~ oet Ollllod with Ia 
I eating Vaughan jokes-about ner-· 

1 ~ · .. JUIIqlbf at· tbe W~-
1 ~ aboUt wweating, about .

1 
IDCI~Palter,Erlc~-i not iooidiis like Lena Home. Nev- on 'WUtiaml BIDita tenorllM. 

• ertheless, .1n her sold lame JOWD ~-... . Jtauny R~ 
and light brown wil ·abe was blueiiDd ~Slim blu. at4 
attractive, and if the IOilP were ·Joe ,..,_. bblll, he IIDI bluil 
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JAZZ REVIEWS 

WILLIAMS AT 
PALACE COURT 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

Jessica Williams, a pianist and 
composer who has earned re
spect and a loyal following in 

San Francisco, came to Los Angel
es for the first time, opening and 
closing Saturday at the Palace 
Court. 

The conditions could hardly have 
been less encouraging. It did not 
help that Williams has no personal
ity and announced no tunes; worse, 
there was no bass player, no drum
mer, and, except for a few stx:ag
glera, no audience. This left Wil
liams alone at a piano for one, and 
at an indifferent piano at thaL 

Standing at around six feet, Wil
liams has large, muscular hands 
that could explain a surprisingly 
harn-driviDf, Yirlle touch, coupled 

wi~ _an exceptional facility for 
swmgmg. Here is an artist who 
obviously grew up at a time when 
the maintenance of a rhythmic 
pulse was quintessential. 

Clearly a disciple of Thelonious 
Monk, Williams played a medley of 
his ballads, such as "Crepuscule 
With Nellie" and "Monk's Mood," 
as well as an engaging original 
"Monk's HaL" In one of the bette; 
standards performed, ''Why Do 1 
Love You?" there was an intrigu
ing cross-hands pasSage, with the 
rtgbt hand playing fluent ad-lib 
lines in the lower register while the 
left strummed chords an octave or 
two higher. 

"Blue Tuesday" was another 
original reflecting this artist's 
quirkily personal style. Toward the 
end of the set, one sensed the 
loneliness or the long-distance 80-
loisL Still, there was no doubt that 
~iven the right conditions, Wil
hams could establish a Los Angeles 
following, though the Palace Court 
doesn't seem likely to provide the 
setting. 



J~Z 

DANKWOR1H, I_j_AINE 
IN A POETIC GROOVE 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

Jazz and poetry went through a 
shotgun wedding ceremony in 
the late 1950s but were separat

ed soon after it was realized that 
the poets and the music were 
rarely compatible. 

from "Macbeth": 
I will not be afraid of death and 

bane 
Till Birnam Forest comes to Dun

sinane 
and compare it to a typical, 

age-old blues strain: 
I love to hear my baby call my 

name 

There was one memorable re
vival in 1964 when Cleo Laine 
recorded her "Shakespeare and All 
That Jazz" album (long out of 
print), with most of the music 
composed and performed by John 
Dankworth. 

She calls so sweet and calls so 
doggone plain. 

Regardless of meter, however, 
given a singer with the essential 
understanding of the verse, and :tn 
accompaniment with inherent me· 
!odic validity, the mating can in
deed work, as the Dankworths 
have shown in a newer and even 
more ambitious venture, "Word
songs" (Philips 830 460-1). 

Cleo Laine and John Dankworth's double LP, "Wordsongs," adds 
jazz to words from the likes of Shakespeare and T. S. Eliot. 

There was a certain logic here, 
since the Bard and the blues had a 
common element: iambic pentame
ter. Take, for example, a couplet 

" J:AZZREVIEW 

In this two-LP set, the first two 
sides are devoted to Shakespeare, 
mainly in updated treatments of 
materials from the old albure. 
Though Dankworth wrote almost 
all the music, there are notable 
exceptions: Two sonnets have mu-

' sic borrowed from the Shakespeare 
suite "Such Sweet Thunder" by 
Duke Ellington and Billy Stray
horn. 

Completing the album is a grab
bag of wordsongs by T. S. Eliot, 
John Donne, William Makepeace 

PINKY WINTERS' TASTE 
FOR IMPECCABLE SONGS 
ByLEONARDFEATHER 

Entertainment for Tuesday's 
"not for members only" 
meeting of the Los Angeles 

Jazz Society, held at the headquar
ters of the Musicians' Union Local 
47, was provided by singer Pinky 
Winters, with pianist Lou Levy and 
his sidemen, Nick Martinis on 
drums and Herb Mickman on bass. 

Winters is one of those taken
for-granted arttots who, while en-

the results have a flavor that can 
scarcely fail to please the jazz
trained ear. 

Most of her songs are products of 
the days when Tin Pan Alley was a 
gold-filled lane: "Will You Still Be 
Mine" "It Might As Well Be 
Spring" and even "!.Got RhythJ!l." 
which Winters validated by m
cluding the little known verse ~nd 
by juxtaposing it with an old Irvmg 
Berlin number called "He Ain't Got 
Rhythm." 

Thackeray, e. e. cummings and 
others, includmg two latecomers 
by Spike Milligan, whose satirical 
"English Teeth" is a comic gem. 

Dankworth's themes (and solos 
on clarinet or alto sax) are unpre
tentiously apt throughout. As for 
Laine, whether displaying her 
leapfrog range on "Take All My 
Loves" or singing "Sun and Fun," 
Sir John Betjeman's song of a 
nightclub proprietress, she is stu
pendous. In "The Complete 
Works," a Dankworth device, she 
manages incredibly to swallow 
Shakespeare's entire play output, 
title by title, in 70 seconds. 

Not all the vehicles work; W. H. 
Auden's "Tell Me the Truth About 
Love" is too cute by far, though it 
happens to have one of the best and 
most buoyant tunes. 

In the upward curve of Cleo 
Laine's career, this is without 
doubt her arc de triomp~. 5 stars. 

0 

l
"JOURNEY TO THE URGE 

WITHIN." Courtney Pine. Antil
les/ Island 8700. Since the Dank
worths' first successes, few jazz 
artists from England have come to 
prominence. Courtney Pine has 
become the syrr bol of an important 

: young generation of black British 
jazzmen. Born in London of Jamai-

1 can parents, Pine escaped from the 
1 limitations he found in reggae and 

funk, studied furiously and began 
climbing the heights to jazz, as 
composer (seven of the 10 cuts), 
tenor and soprano saxophonist 
(four cuts each) and bass clarinet
ist (two). 

No two numbers are alike in size, ' joying the respect of her peers, 
works only occasionally. True, she 
is not spectacularly gifted, nor does 
she aim at any strong jazz identifi
cation, but given her impeccable 
choice of material and Levy's al
ways reliable backing (he is also 
now working for Frank Sinatra), 

On a more contemporary note, 
her reading of the Johnny Man
del-Dave Frishberg song "You Are 11----=====,.._-~-
There" turned it into a poignant 
tone poem. Winters would have 
made a marvelous band singer had 
she not come up in an era when 
that was already an extinct breed. 

{-~~~~~~~~~~~ 

instrumentation, or concept. Sev
eral have wordless vocal effects. 
Though Pine says, "I think a black 
British style is going to evolve," 
what one hears is a heady mix of 
influences, principally John Col
trane (aptly, on "I Believe," the 
pianist evokes McCoy Tyner). 
Pine, who has already attracted 
enough interest to tour with Elvin 
Jones and sit in with Art Blakey, 
will probably be in the U.S. in June 
with Charlie Watts' band at the 
Playboy Festival. Meanwhile, he 
shows as much promise at 22 as 
Wynton and Branford Marsalis did 
at the same age. 4 stars. 

0 

"POWER OF THREE." Michel 
Petrucciani. Blue Note BL 85133. 
Recorded live at the Montreux 
Festival, this is primarily a duo 
encounter in which the French 
pianist is empathetically mated 
with the guitar of Jim Hall. Both 
display, in their solos and interplay, 
the power of three values: intelli
gence, eloquence and elegance. 
Important, too, are the guest ap
pearances by Wayne Shorter, who 
in one calypso-oriented track 
shows a restrained, almost intro
vert aspect of his personality on 
tenor sax. 4 stars. 

0 

"PHANTOM NAVIGATOR." 
Wayne Shorter. Columbia 40373. It 
is odd that Shorter makes a more 
profound impression on the above 
Petrucciani set than in his own new 
album. This group bears a some
what closer resemblance to 
Weather Report t ~an did his pre vi
ous LP; it is replete with various 
synthesizer and keyboard players, 
along with vocal touches. The 
creative level simply does not 
reflect Shorter's talents to opti
mum effect. 2 stars. 

0 

"TRIO MUSIC, LIVE IN EU-

ROPE. ' Chick Corea ECM 1310. As 
has often been the case in Corea's 
more conceptually valid ventures, 
this is less a piano album with 
rhythm than a series of performan
ces by a sensitively integrated trio, 
with Miroslav Vitous' bass and Roy 
Haynes' drums as central forces. 
Only the drum solo piece, "Hittin' 
It," is expendable. The two Corea 
originals, three standards and 
Scriabin's "Prelude No.2" combine 
authority with vision. 3lh stars. 

0 

"THE RED HOT BROWN 
'l.'RIO." The Ray Brown Trio. Con
cord 315. Gene Harris: the pianist 
rescued by bassist Ray Brown 
three years ago from semi-obscuri
ty in Idaho, has reestablished him
self, in a series of albums under his 
own name or Brown's, as the 
epitome of swinging, technically 
flawless jazz. With able support by 
drummer Mickey Roker, he and 
Brown share the solo footage in 
this delightful live set t,aped at the 
Blue Note in New York. Alr.~-6 the 
many splendors: Harris' sumptuous 
chording and Brown's between
chorus vamping on "Meditation," 
Brown's bowed solo on "Love ~e 
Tender," the ebullient blues groove 
set by all three in "Captain Bill." 
For the eternal verities emotional
ly expressed here. 4lh stars. 

0 

"BENNY GOODMAN SEX
TET." Columbia 40379. Though 
taped in 1950-52, these 12 pieces 
had little or no exposure; in effect, 
they show a neglected phase of the 
Goodman career. He had Terry 
Gibbs playing vibes on all cuts and, 
on most, Teddy Wilson at the piano 
and Mundell Lowe on guitar. All • 
are in good form, playing '20s and 
'30s standards, with Goodman's 
controlled passion reaching a cli
mactic groove on "Undecided." 
Goodman takes a forgivable vocal 
on "Four or Five Times." 4 stars. 

0 

"NOTHIN' BUT THE TRUTH." 
Jessica Williams. Black Hawk 
51301 CD. An underrated Bay Area 
pianist, Williams plays four origi
nals: the bop-blues title tune, the , 
minor waltz "Kristen" and a grace-
ful tune called "Dog Days" that is, 
oddly. more Monkish than her 
dedicatory "Monk's Hat." There's 
also a pleasant "Round Midnight" 
with a light Latin beat and, perhaps 
best of all, a sensitive "Stars Fell on 
Alabama" with a bass solo by John 
Wittala. An intelligent drummer, 
Bug Spangler, completes the Lrio. 
This CD includes 43lh minutes of 
intriguing music. 4 stars. 0 
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NELLIE LUTCHER: THIS 
REAL GONE GAL IS BACK 
By LEONARD FEATIIER 

t would not be fair to claim that 
Nellie Lutcher ever retired. 
For the ebullient pianist who 

wrote and sang "He's a Real Gone 
Guy" and "Hurry on Down" in her 
glory days, the term semi-retire
ment would, she grants, be more 
accurate. 

What seems most noteworthy 
now is that for the first time in 
many years she is actively seeking 
work. 

When the hit records of her 
songs broke through, Lutcher 
moved into the upper echelons of 
show business. Chic clubs on the 
Sunset Strip, Cafe Society in New 
York, the Paramount Theatre on 
Times Square and the Apollo up
town-she had all the work she 
could hatn.ue. 

Then came the rock era and, for 
Lutcher, the well dried up. 

"I remember when I made the 
decisi .... ;l to quit the road," she said. 
"I was booked into a room outside 
Montreal, a club that had estab
lished itself through rock. All the 
owners knew was, if you had a 
name they would book you. It was 
the worst possible situation; people 
were talking louder than I was 
singing. So I told my agent to just 
forget me." 

By that time-the mid-1960s
her recordings had dwindled to a 
precious few. Somehow, though, 
Lutcher's name r.as remained fresh 

, in the minds of nightclub owners 
a"'d customers alike. In 1973, Bar
ney Josephson, at whose Cafe Soci
ety she had worked in the old days, 
offered her a job at his Cookery in 
New York. Since then there had 
been the occasional club date or 
festi~<;in California, but nothing of 

l conse~uence until, through an 
--- _. - ----=-------. 

agent friend named Alan Eichler, 
she was booked into the Vine 
Street Bar & Grill and more recent
ly the Hollywood Roosevelt Cine
grill. 

"Things seem to have turned 
around," she said. "I'm ready to go 
wherever there's an audience that 
will listen." 

Lutcher bridles at the occasional 
printed suggestion that she retired 
to "go into real estate." It's true, 
she said, that she invested in a 
seven-unit building in Los Angel
es. "I rented out five and kept two 
for myself; then came plans for the 
Santa Monica Freeway, right 
through my area, and I had to sell 
the building to the state. Smce 1960 
I've owned another building-six 
units, one of which I live in. And I 
have eight acres in Palmdale, but 
I'm just holding on to that, not 
building." 

Very well, so she's not in real 
estate; however. she is also not in 
financial distress. It does bother 
her, though, that some of her 
best-known Capitol records CU'" 

being sold in Sweden, where a lax 
copyright law allows recordings to 
go into the public domain after 
about 25 years. She earns no royal
ties from this. Meanwhile, Capitol 
let the same material disappear 
from its U.S. listings; a couple of 
years ago the enterprising inde
pendent Pausa label leased some of 
the best cuts for an album, "Real 
Gone" (Pausa 9024). She would 
like to return to the recording 
studios to revise and update her 
repertoire. 

0 
Lutcher's success as a singer on 

hit records was by no means preor
dained. She thought of herself as a 
pianist who came to California to 
ad\' ance herself as a composer and 

marvelous entertainers.o:--

arranger. 
Home was Lake Charles, La. "I 

was the third of 15 children. My 
mother wanted to be a pianist, but 
with that big family she didn't have 
time to fool around with it, so she 
was thrilled when I began study
ing. I was 6, and within two years I 
was good enough to play in church, 
where my teacher herself played. 

"My Dad played bass in a band 
led by Clarence Hart, a saxophon
ist. One of his good buddies was the 
legendary trumpeter Bunk John
son, who came from New Iberia, 
La. Bunk played in the band, and 
was in it when Hart asked my Dad 
if I could join him on piano. My 
mother didn't dig this at all, but 
Dad said he didn't think they 

Jazz singer NeUie 
Lutcher: II fm ready 
to go wherever ther<e' s 
an audience that 
will listen." 

"I thought about Mary Lou Wil
liams- 'and how successful she'd 
been, not only playing piano but 
composing and arranging. I wanted 
to better myself the same way." 

Soon after arriving in Los Angel
es she was hired to play at the 
Dunbar Hotel, then a cynosure for 
black entertainers. "I got $2 a night 
but you made great tips then. I did 
one or two vocals, but never 
thought about studying v01ce. 

"I credit the public for every-~ 
thing that's happened to me. Peo
ple kept saying 'We want to hear 
you sing!' They even put a glass on 
the piano for tips. I didn't consider 
myself a vocalist; I called myself a 
song designer." 

should hold me back, so at 15 I 0 
began playing little weekend dance After the Dunbar there were all 
dates with Hart." the jobs she could handle. "Every 

Lutcher's career was interrupted obscure bar in town had live mus c. 
twice by marric.ge. "I don't want to I kept going from one group 1.0 
talk about that or even mention another; spent the World War ~'I 
names. My first marriage was just years with Dootsie Williams in.san 
two months. I had a son by the Diego-we played popular Sf' '!S 
second marriage; he's now in his and sang quartet vocals." 
late 40s.'' The ]obs slowly became longer 

She toured with the Southern lasting and more prestigious-a 
Rhythm Boys, from New Orleans. year or two at the Club Bali on the 
"We got as far as Mississippi; then Sunset St.tip, from there to the (''ub 
things got rough and the band Royale 't Florence and Broadway. 
broke up. That's when I started "The"'eaders were two brothers, 
thinkmg about moving to Califor- Wilbur and Doug Daniels, who'd 
nia. My mother had relatives out worked on 52nd Street with the 
here. and Hart had moved here. 'Spirits of Rhvthm. They were 

They were also, it turned out, 
chronic troublemakers. The owner 
wanted Lutcher to take over as 
leader, but characteristically she 
bridled. "I didn't want it to appear 
as if I had undermined these guys, 
·but the boss said he was firing them 
anyway, so I hired some men and 
took over. 

and a contract was drawn. On April classic such a~ D•:orak's "Humor-
10, 1947, Lutcher recorded four esque" or dealing with the utter 
songs, of which "Hurry On Down'' schmaltz of "My Mother's Eyes." A 
was the biggest hit, ultimately few of her songs qualified as what 
selling close to a million copies. passed for risque by 1940s stand-
Under Dexter's guidance, there ards ("Princess Poo-Poo-Ly .. 
were 40 more numbers produced "Come and Get It Honey," "My 
before the 1948 Musicians' Union New Papa Got to Have Every-
ban on recording, which kept her 
out of the studios for a year. 

"What a great job! I was there 
three years, with vacations and 
bonuses. Dexter Gordon worked 
with me; Lester Young's brother 
Lee played drums for me. 

"I finally began to concentrate 
on my singing, and wrote a few 
songs. And one night Frank Bull, a 
deejay on KFWB, gave me a good 
spot performing live on a benefit 
show." 

This was a catalytic moment of 
the kind that has changed many 
careers. Dave Dexter, a jazz-ori
ented young executive at Capitol 
Records, heard the broadcast. He 
also heard some songs submitted 
by Nellie's brother, Joe Lutcher, 
which she had sung on demos. , 

Dexter asked to meet the singer 

"He's a Real Gone Guy" was c. 
product of the second session; its 
mixture of a blues feeling and 
humor, with Lutcher's inherently 
witty piano style a perfect comple
ment for her voice, also led to 
near-million sales. Recorded just 
under the wire was "Fine Brown 
Fame," which had already been a 
hit for the Buddy Johnson band, 
though in due course it became 
inextricably associated with 
Lutcher. 

Though clearly a trained pianist 
and a singer who, for all the lack of 
training, established a personal · 
sound and style, Lutcher gave the I 
impression of never talting herself 
too seriously, wheth~r updating a 

thing"), yet in the final analysis it r· 

was all good, clean fun. 
Today, as yesterday, Nellie 

Lutcher's attitude, reflec~ing her I 
warm and generous personality, is 

4 
a refreshingly cool breeze. It's good t 
to know that the real gone gal is 
coming back again. 0 . 
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SINATRNS BRIGHT YEARS SHINE 0 Ds 
By LEONARD FEA TilER 

"SONGS FOR SWING IN' LOV
ERS." Frank Sinatra. Capitol CDP 
7 46570 2. "IN THE WEE SMALL 
HOURS" 46571 2. "CLOSE TO 
YOU AND MORE" 46572 2. "SI
NATRA'S SWINGIN SESSION 
AND MORE.'' 46573 2. 

The longer the perspective, 
the stronger the impression 
grows that the 1955-60 peri

od, just before Sinatra left Capitol 
to form his Reprise label, marked 
the bright June and July of his 
years. 

Though he was between 40 and 
45 years old when these albums 
were taped, there is in his sound
and particularly in his beat on the 
up-tempos mainly represented by 
the first and last of these four 
CDs-a certain innocent flam boy
ance that is matched by Nelson 
Riddle's consistently brilliant 
charts. The digital process stresses 
this aspect even more powerfully 
than the original LPs. 

"Swingin' Lovers" was one of 
the most admirable products of that 
era, with Harry (Sweets) Edison's 

1 
muted trumpet often in evidence, 
and with one or two surprises, such 
as the trombone solo on "I've Got 
You Under My Skin" by Milt 
Bernhardt (not Juan Tizol, as listed 

title song, "lll Wmd," "Glad to Be 
Unhappy" and the best-ever vocal 
version of Ellington's "Mood Indi
go" stand out among the 15 cuts on 
what is oddly listed as a "special 
abridged compact disc version.' 
Actually, the contents are the same 
as on the original LP. Smatra sings 
the seldom-beard verse to "When 
Your Lover Has Gone," backed by 
Bill Miller. on celeste, with the 
strings comlng in for the chorus. 
"What Is This Thing Called Love" 
is taken at an uncommonly slow 
and easy tempo. with Sinatra hit
ting a couple of mellow lowE's. 

"Close to You and More" is so 
titled because three extra tunes 
were added for the CDs. "If It's the 
Last Thing I Do" and "Wait Till 
You See Her" are transfers from 
other albums, but the third bonus 
tune only bad a token release, and 
you'll understand when you hear it. 
Though the song bad to be written 
t.ongue-m-cheek, it's sung totally 
dead-pan with a straight arrange
ment, but the title, "There's a Flaw 
in My Flue," is the tip-off. Imagine 
such lines as "I used to sit by my 
fireplace and dream about you, but 
now that won't do, 'cause there's a 
flaw in my flue," and later such 
variations as "my flue has a flaw" · 

AZlREVIEWS 

in the book "The Revised Complete 
Sinatra"). 

'"Wee Small Houra'' is a land
mark among "theme" albums. The 

~AXOPHONIST REDD NEEDS A BAND AID 
Jy LEONARD FEATHER 

Vltledd, the alto saxophonist and 
in*- who haa long been part of 
he Southland scene, showed up 
;aturday at Marla's Memory Lane. 

Tl)ere was an almost intermina
,le wait before she finally occupied 
he bandstand. Preceding her were 
:lose to a half hour of fortissimo 
okes by the house comic, Reynaldo 
:tey, and an overlong, inept intro
luctory set by Redd's four musi
:ians. 

Finally at 11 p.m., unrehearsed 
md without even a sound check, 
fledd began uncertainly. Her ten
Jency to play sharp waa particular
:y COIJIPlCU0\18 during the first 
;rouple of numbers. But her funky 
Q'eatment of "Wave" exemplified 
laer abiHty to impart a blues feeling 
to the unlikeUest of vehicles. 

Redd generally improvises 
around the melOdies IJUJtead of 
plaJ4ps. freely on the chord pat
terns of her songs. This worked 
,-eu on "Misty•• and partlcularly on 
''LdvvMan." 

Her accompanists, in diminishing time should be allotted to singing. 
order of competence, were Mark 
cargill, an interesting violinist. 
though something of a fifth wheel 
in this setting; James Polk on 

.keyboards; Randy Goldberg (her 1, 
son) on drums, and a bass player 
named Harvey Estrada who, in
credibly, did not even seem to 
know "'Round Midnight." He r 
spent part of the time simply laying 
out and the rest apparenUy trying 
to read his part. Surely, Redd can 
do better than this in putting a 
group together. · 

Some of the best momenta were 
her vocals. Though batUing a cold, 
she applied her husky, compelling 
tones to "If I Should Lose You,. and 
"Wee Baby Blues" effectively 
enough to suggest that more of her 

and "smoke gets in my nose." 
WouJd you believe that Jimmy Van 
Heusen wrote this~ 

The main point of interest in 
"Close to You" is Riddle's re
sourceful use of the Hollywood 
String Quartet, a chamber unit that 
is featured fairly extensively. 

"Swingin' Session" also has 
three apditional tracks-all taken 
from other albums-along with the 
original dozen. The arrangements 
are strongly jazz-oriented, with 
three tenor sax solos. There are a 
few awkward moments on an in
strumental passage in "It All De
pends on You" that seems a hair too 
casual. More typical of this fast
moving set are "Blue Moon," 
"S'posin'," "Always," "ShouJd I" 
and "Paper Moon." The set con
cludes with Sinatra's hip/square 
treatment of "01' MacDonald." This 
is the latest set of the four, made in 
1960, but the chops and the charts 
are still very much together. 

Sinatra and Nelson Riddle al
most defy any rating system, but 
these ventures came close eno'.Jgh 
to perfection to average out at 4.99 , 
stars. 

0 

"ANOTHER WOMAN IN 
LOVE." Maureen McGovern. Co
lumbia 42314. Where do you place 
an artist who, though her perform
ances here are ur!acoeptahle in 
today's pop market (even though 
she sings "popular" tunes by Kern, 
Arlen, Rodgers, Sondheim and 
Bernstein), is clea"lY not a jazz 
singer? You place ~er in this col
umn, for fear of lo51ng her. McGov
ern is, as Mel Torme aptly puta it in 
his notes, a soubrette. The purity 
and delicacy of her sound could not 
have been better exhibited t.han in 
the setting of Mike Renzi's piano, 
which is all the accompaniment she 
needs. Along with the standards 
come Bl0880m Dearie's "I Like You, 
You're Nice" and three songs with 
lYrics by Judy Barron, her co-pro
ducer's wife. Kudos to CBS for 
issuing a limited-appeal LP that 
deserves the mass exposure such 

projects rarely find. 4 stars. 

0 

JAZZ CDs AND LPs 
"JOHN COLTRANE QUAR

TET." MCA/Impulse D-5883. 
"JOHN COLTRANE QUARTET: 
BALLADS." D-5885. "JOHN COL
TRANE: IMPRESSIONS." D-5887. 
"JOHN COLTRANE QUARTET: 

~a Chrtsuan-rnsplred guitar
ill, )lrell avoids any duplication 
of UtCIId group sound: There is no 
~ except when alto saxo
phoa. Phil Woods occasionally 
plays ·only one cut has a pianist; 
onlyiJilee tracks have vibes; vibist 
Mikelainieri sounds nothing like 
Lion4Bampton, and ''As Long as I 
Uve II accorded a Latin treat
men~ll and Woods work well 
togetlllr, particuJarly on "Seven 
ComeJeven" -one of three previ
ouslyl!l'eleased cuts-where they 
are geulnely inspired. 4 stars. 

"'Wt"SftM: "BBb Florence 
Big Band. Discovery DSCD 83x2. 
"LIVE AT CONCERTS BY THE 
SEA." Bob Florence Big Band. 
Trend TRCD 523. Both Bob Flor
ence sets comprise originals by the 
pianist-leader; the live set engen
ders a particularly healthy beat, 
with fme solos by Bob Cooper and 
Pete Christlieb on tenor saxes. 
Florence has a penchant for jazz in 
waltz time, which takes up more 
than half the mileage on "West
lake." 3lh and 4 stars, respective
ly.o 

CRESCENT." D-5889. Slowly but 
inexorably, the entire history of 
recorded jazz is being relived on 
CDs. The only missing link on 
MCA/Impulse's invaluable series is 
consistency of packaging. The fll'St, 

for example, has r.o notes and not ;r=;;~r========:::::;=::=::=::~::=:;~~~~~~ even a recording date (it was June II 
29, 1962\. The quartet (with McCoy 
Tyner, Pl~nc; Jimmy Garrison 
~s. and Elvin Jc'les, drums) ~ 
augmented on the long opening 
title cut of '''Impressions" by Eric 
Dolphy on bass clarinet and Reggie 
Workman, also on bass. Again, no 
notes, but definitive performances 
by musicians who took the giant 
step forwardm the new, modal-ex
otic-oriented age. The 1961-62 bal
lad disc has the original, literate 
liner notes by Gene Lees and is, for 
neophytes, by far the most accessi
ble of the four sets. A later stage of 
Coltrane's restless search for what 
lies behind the beyond is the 1964 
"Crescent" collection, for which 
Nat Hentofrs notes have been 
retained. As the 20th anniversary 
of Trane's passing approaches (he 
died July 17, 1967), these catalytic 
performances become ever more 
valuable as evolutionary docu
ments. Respectively 4lh, 5, 5 and 4 
stars. 

0 

"FOR CHARLIE AND BEN
NY." Kenny Burrell Verve 831 
078-2. This is an interesting prem
ise: tunes recorded by early Benny 
Goodman combos with Charlie 
Christian on guitar. Though he is 
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A SAX MAN RETURNS 
''Round Midnight' Puts Dexter Gordon Back in the Spotlight 

Before his Oscar-nominated role in 
" 'Round Midnight," Dexter Gordon 
had not played his tenor saxophone in 

public in four years. Now, as a result of his 
new prominence, he's in demand around the 
world. 

The spectacular upsurge in Gordon's for
tunes has enabled him to set up a tour that 
will begin May 15, when he is set to head his 
own " 'Round Midnight" band with four men 
who were in the film with him: Cedar Walton 
at the piano, Bobby Hutcherson on vibes, 
drummer Billy Higgins, and French bassist 
Pierre Michelot. Together, they will play at a 
dozen European jazz festivals. 

Conditions were very different during his 
previous tour, which led to Gordon's decision 
to give up life on the road and head south to 
Cuemavaca, Mexico, where he and his wife 
live in their own home about five months a 
year. 

"We were working continuously," he said, 
"traveling night after night, often to places 
that had no real jazz orientation, and I just 
couldn't handle it. By the time we got home I 
was completely wiped out." 

Working problems aside, his life style then 
was also in sharp contrast to Gordon's recent 
circumstances. Time was when, visiting Los 
Angeles for a g1k at a small club, he would be 
holed up in a less-than-luxurious hotel in 
Hermosa Beach. Recently, in town briefly to 

• attenn the Academy A wards ceremony, he 
was set up by Warner Bros. in the Andres 
Segovia Suite of the Beverly Wilshire. !f he 
wanted to go to the Lakers game, he was 
assured of VIP seats. For the first time he 
found himself on the fashion pages, discuss
ing the clothes he planned to wear to the 
Oscars show. ("It's the outfit I wore at the 
New York Film Festival last fail-a sort of 
unusual tuxedo with a gambl~r's necktie," he 
told the press.) 

It was inevitable that Gordon would be a 
towering presence at the Academy A wards. 
At 6 foot 5 inches. he has always been a 
prepossessing, soft-spoken figure with a 
ready smile. During an interview he spoke 
even more softly than Dale Turner, the 
character he played in " 'Round Midnight," 
with even longer pauses. 

Gordon was in poor health and in retire
ment when Bertrand Tavernier approached 
him to do the movie. He denies, however, a 
statement by Herbie Hancock, the Oscar
winning musical director of the film (he also 
played the Paris nightclub pianist), that 
Gordon had "just gotten out of the hospital" 
and is "the kind of guy that never practices." 

"Seems like Herbie has some kind of an 
attitude," Gordon said. "The fact is, I was 
never in a hospital, and I practice every 
day-always have. 

"I didn't really know Herbie all that w~ll. I 
had only made one session with him, when 
he recorded 'Watermelon Man,' back in 1962. 
Anyhow, when we started shooting in Paris, 
the first tune we had to play was 'As Time 

• Goes By.' Herbie wanted to make a slick 
arrangement on it, but I said, 'Hey, this is 
supposed to be an informal jam session. Let's 
keep it simple.' So we did it my way." 

0 
Gordon's way, in the course of a career 
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"My health wasn't good; my life style had 
caught up with me. and I had physical 
troubles-pancreas, liver, you know ... I 
really wasn't functioning at all well. In fact, 
it's amazing that I'm alive." (At home in 
Mexico, Gordon stays on a regimen of herbs • 
and hibiscus tea, with plenty of rest and 
regular massages.) 

He objects to the claim by some critics that 
his nomination was unjustified because he 
was simply playing himself and "mumbled 
his way through the part." 

"I was not playing myself; I was playing 
Bud Powell, with touches of Prez [Lester 
Young] and Ben Webster,'' Gordon said. 
(Powell was the deeply disturbed pianist 
who, like Dale Turner, went to Paris and 
lived there for some years, but died after 
trying a comeback in New York. Young, 
whose eccentric speech habits Gordon used 
in the film, died immediately after returrung 
home from Paris; Webster, also a tenor sax 
giant, died in Amsterdam after years of 
expatriation.) 

"Doing the film was great for my spirits. I 
got better as I went along; and believe me, I 
didn't find acting easy at all. I had to take 
direction, and we went over the script every 
day. If anything in the writing sounded 
wrong to the musicians, Tavernier let us 
change it. So it was a unique experience, and 
I was happy to be among all those smiling 
faces-Billy Higgins, Bobby Hutcherson, 
Pierre Michelot, and, in the New York scene, 
Freddie Hubbard and Cedar Walton, with 
Dale Turner coming back after his European 
successes, then getting back into his old J haunts and habits." 

ll "Don't you think," he was asked, "that If 
J Bud Powell had never come back, he might 
< have lived longer?" 
! "Yeah . . . he was protected in Pans. . 

De:.cter Gordon, on role in u 'Round Midnight'': uDoing the film was great for my 

I knew Bud smce we were both kids coming 
up in New York-! was with Lionel Hamp
ton's orchestra and Bud was with Cootie 
Williams. Bud was into drugs for a while, but 
I never considered him a real user. He was 
just emotionally disturbed, and when his 
brother, Richie, who was a fine pianist, too, 
was killed in a car crash, that threw him 
even further out." 

spirits. I got better as I went along; and believe me, I didn't find acting easy at all." 

that stretches back to 1940, has been strewn 
with the obstacles that were endemic to 
much of the jazz community when he was 
growing up in his native Los Angeles. Being 
black was not the only problem-the temp
tation of narcotics came into his life early. 

Ironically, his first acting assignment came 
about as a result of his difficulties. In the 
mid-1950s, he served a two-year sentence 
for narcotics violations in Chino, and while 
there took part in a low-budget prison movie 
called "Unchl\iJled," playing a musician. "I 
was seen but not heard;' he recalls, "because 
at that time I wasn't even in the Musicians' 
Union, so my part on the sound track was 
played in Hollywood by Georgie Auld." 

In 1960, Gordon appeared in the Los 
Angeles production of "The Connection," 
Jack Gelber's play about addicts. Then, 
because New York laws in those days 
prevented musicians with police records 

from acquiring a cabaret work card, he set 
out for Paris and settled, in 1962, in Copenha
gen. Though there were several long return 
visits to the States, Denmark remained his 
home base for the next 18 years. 

He was featured in a Danish version of 
"The Connection" on stage, and in a Danish 
movie. There were also what he says were 
cameo roles-bit parts in a couple of Swedish 
films. So he did not come to " 'Round 
Midnight" totally unprepared. 

"It was a great surprise, though," he said. 
"Suddenly, one day Tavernier came to my 
apartment in New York. He said he was a 
jazz fan. He'd seen me working in a Paris club 
when I was a young man, and he had this idea 
for a movie about jazz. 

"He had no script, and I had trouble 
believing that he was serious, or that he 
could pull it off. But I somehow believed in 
him-I'm an optimist. That's the only thing 
that's kept me alive. 

0 

An invaluable fringe benefit of Gordon's 
film success has been his first leap to the top 
of the best-seller lists. His Blue Note LP, 
"The Other Side of 'Round Midnight,'' a 
mixture of sound-track material and Paris 
studio recordings, is in its fifth week at No. 1 
on the jazz chart in Billboard. Meanwhile, 
Herbie Hancock's album on Columbia, in 
which Gordon also takes part, has been 
holding at No. 4. 

"The reason there are two different re
cords," Gordon explained, "is that Herbie 
was under contract to CBS, so they got to put 
out the official sound-track album. My 
contract is with Blue Note Records.'' 

Meantime, Gordon's movie career appears 
to be taking off, too. He has already received 
another script to look over. o 
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Billw Hol1day wllh Leonard Feather, circa 1948. 

HISTORY & THEORY 

Ear Training & Sightsinging, X 4008 

Techniques of Musicianship, X 4308 

+ The Jazz Years: From Then Till Now, X 456 3 
Music: The Universal language, X 495.1 

+Musical Colors and Shapes, 804.1 
+ Music of Mexico: From the Aztecs tn Los Lobos, 868.2 

COMPOSITI.ON & ' RIC WRITING 

+ Elements of Hit Songwriting II, , 401.6 
+ Song Evaluation Lab II , X 4W.2 
+ The Art of Writing Lyrics, X 409.3 

FILM SCORING 

Techniques of Film Scoring 1: An Introduction to the Profession, X 483.1 
Composing and Conducting to Picture II , X 498.1 

+ Soundtrack Mania: The Rise of the Motion Picture Soundtrack, 864 
Film Music Dialogues: David Grusin, 865.1 
Synclavier Techniques for Film Composers, 824 

PERFORMANCE 

The Working Synthesist 1: An Introduction, X 480 

The Working Synthesist II: FM Digital Programming, X 480.2 
+ Toward A Record Deal: Getting There From Here, X 459 

Classical Guitar, 819 

+ The Seth Riggs Vocal Technique: Speech-level Singing, 888 
+ let's Voice It: Vocal Evaluation Workshop for Singers and Actors, 812.7 

See also courses in Recording Arts and Sciences, pages 93-97. 

.. New course or instructor this quarter 

For .. ,., " o call 12131 825 9064 

Music 
Early enrollment in music courses is 
advised due to space limitations. You 
may enroll in many courses at the door 
if space permits; check the class listing 
for restrictions. If you are considering 
enrolling at the door. please call 
(213) 825-9064 to confirm changes. 
location, and space availability. 

History and Theory 
tEar-Training and Sight-Singing 

X 4006 Mus1c. 4 untts $215 
Des1gned fv• those 1nvv1\.<.Jd "· mus1c who 
seek 1 •rl"'IJrC'V(> thei• sktlls relauny to the 
notauor I ,·.I :.1; ,t ey hear or compose Mid 
the•r ablltl'r to s•ohts•ng with ease, a 
conunuat.on o• X 400A. Toptcs tncludo 
aural recogntt•o• and notattO!'l of IOIOJvals, 
chords. progress1ons. and melOdiC, 
rhythmtc. and harmomc dtctallon Also 
systematic steps to effect•ve stghts1ng•ng, 
singong melodtes wtth mcreas1ng meloc1•c 
and rhythm1c complexlltes. part Stng•ng . 
Prerequisite. X 400A or consent of 
•nstructor. Enrollment limited. Elec11vo 
course m Professional Des1gnatton in 
Recording Arts and Sciences 

• UCLA: 1420 Schoenberg Hall 
Thursday, 7-lOpm. April 2 June 18, 
12 mtgs EDP M8173B 
Priscilla Pawlicki, MA 

tTechniques of Musicianship 
X 4306 MUSIC 4 UnitS $215 
Introduction to harmony and analysts 
tncluding triads. tnverstons, chord 
progressions. four-part harmontzauons. 
domtnant-seventh chords, ftgured bass, 
non-harmomc tones and modulauon 
Practical application of matenal covered 
through harmontc analysts, exercises tn 

composttton, ear tratnmg. d1ctauon and 
sightstngtng Destgned for those who can 
read music and have a bas1c understanding 
of scales. intervals and stmple chords 
Prerequisite. Music X 430A or consent of 
•nstructor Enrollment limited. Elective 
course m Professional Oestgnation in 
Recording Arts and Sctencos. 

• UCLA 1402 Schoenberg Hall 
Tuesday, 7-10pm. March 31-June 16, 
12 mtgs EDP M81746 
Prisct71a Pawlicki, MA 

tMusic: The Universal language 
X 495 1 MuSic 4 units $205 
Music has uniVersal appeal, yet as a language 
11 •s perhaps both the most eKpresstve and 
least precise of all tongues. Understandtng 
music does not center on mus1c theory, but 
on developing concepts to explatn what we 
already hear. Htgh-quahty recordmgs and 
frequent live demonstrations serve as a 
basis for a dynamic approach to 
experiencing the difference between hearing 
music and genuine listening. Major 
repertoire is drawn from the great central 
tradition of Western mustc from Bach to 
Stravtnsky, but also tncludes references to 
early mus1c, and contemporary styles. 
Special attentton g1ven to the relat•onship 
between EurCiPean and American history 
and mus1cal style. Elective course in 
Professional Designation in Recording Arts 
and Sciences. 

~Westwood: Cholf Room, Westwood Unnoo 
Methodist Church. 10497 Wilsh~re Blvd 
Tuesday, 10am-1pm, March3l-June 16, 
12 mtgs. EDP M8191B 
Priscilla Pawlicki, MA 

tThe Jau Years: From Then Till Now 
X 456,3 MUS>" 4 Ul"ltS $15(} 
leonard Feather's personal recollectiOns of 
h s long friendshiPS woth Lou•~ Armstro!'lg , 
Btl he Holida~·. Duke Ellington. Char••e 
Parker, M1les Dav1s and countless others 
form the background for dtscuss•on of the 
1au years theP and POW Screcl'!ng of rare 
film lootage from Mr. Feati-JCI s pnvate col 
lection dealing wtth the arttsts of blues. 
sw1ng, ragttme. bebop and modern 1azz take' 
place at each sesston Several ol the c.bsses 
are lollowed by v•s•ts to local Jazz club:; to 
hear 1n person some of the world-renowned 
rnustctans dtscussed dunng the course. 
See page84 

• UCLA· 121 Dodd Hall 
Thursday, 7- lOpm, April 2-June 11, 
12 mtgs. EDP M8201B 
Leonard Feather, Jazz Cnuc for the 
Los Angeles Times, author ol The Encyclo 
pedia of Jazz, among rrany other book:; 
and composer, arranger, and producer ol 
225 recorded works performed by a wtde 
range of Jazz greats. from Duke Ellmgton 
and Cannonball Adderley to LoUis 
Armstronq and Mtfes Da·. s · 

Musical Colors and Shapes 
CEU Non :rea P ·ograi'T' see r lge C 
804 2 MuSIC 2 4 CEU $145 
The lhlld part of a hve performance senes 
cxplonng the history and nature of mus1c 
through 1ts stylistic elements. tiHs course 
prov1des a wtde-rangmg look at the colors 
and shapes of music. The variettes of '" 
strumental colors are one of the composer's 
most potent means of express1on. Four 
evenmgs devoted to the primary lamtlles ol 
the orchestra allow part1c1pants to see and 
hear mstrumental development over the 
centuries. The ability to hear mustcal shape 
or arch•tecture- the tnterrelattonsh tps 
through time between the parts of a p1ece ol 
mus1c- IS one· of the most satislytng ex per 
iences that awa11 the listener, and depends 
only upon a willingness to learn new modes 
of heanng. Four evenings of performance 
1llustraung mus•cal shape gutde the audtence 
in acqUinng the sk1lls of musical memory 
Full-time StUdents wl(h 10 may purchase 
stngle admissions for $5 at the door onlv. 
Seepage83. 

• UCLA· 1100 Schoenberg Hall 
Monday, 7-lOpm. March 33-May 29; 
8 mtgs. !no riug 4/201 EDP M8203B 
Robert Winter. PhD. Professor, Dept. of 
·Music. UCLA 

Music of Mexico: From the Aztecs to 
los lobos 
CEU Noncredn Program, see page C 
868.2 MUSIC .6 CEU $3:} 
In this one-day progro:n. live performance as 
well as recordtngs bnng tO life the'great d1 
verstty or Mexican music. wh•ch ranges from 
Indian mus1c of tribal societtes tn the earliest 
times to the an music of Mexico and today's 
mfluental pop music of such Mexican-

. Ame11can performers as Los Lobos Presen
tattons also cover the regtonal folk mus1c 
and dances as well as the popular music of 
Mex•co and its principal artists. See 
page85. 
~UCLA 1343 Schoenberg Hall 

Saturday, 10am-4pm, May 2. 1 mtg. 
EDP M8195B 
Henry Diaz Cobos, Professor of Music, East 
Los Angeles College 
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jAZZ REVIEWS 

NEW AMERICAN HAS A LOT OF NEWS 

There have been some chang 
es in the life of the New 
American Orchestra. It has a 

new home (the Wadsworth The-
ater). a new size (down from the 
or1ginal 86 to 60 members) and a 
new, attractive admission price 
<free). 

Sunday evening, in the first of 
three concerts scheduled for the 
Wadsworth. Jack Elliott conducted 
the orchestra in three works. The 
first and least of these was the 
premiere of Allen Vizzutti's "Gift of 
the Sun," Which began in a haze or 
New Age mus1c before fanning out 
mto a skillfully wr1tten but emo
tionally ster1le variation of the 
movie-mus1c genre with which, 
despite 1ts intermittent jazz associ
ations, th1s ensemble has often 
been hnked. 

Michael Barone's "Theme and 
Variations" showed more melodic 
imagination. Barone used the string 
section for some oddly intriguing 
mtervallic motions in the fi rst 
movement. There were traces of 
Jazz (an invisible and not very 
audible Bill Perkins on saxophone) 
in the second movement, and, as 
the work progressed, a better de
fined rhythmic Impetus. 

The evening came alive with a 
reprise of Manny AI bam's "Concer
to for Alto Saxophone and Orches
tra," written for Bud Shank. This 
attempt to weave a jazz soloist into 

. the body of a complex orchestral 
work is one of the more attractive 
ventur~s of its kind, and was 
enhanced by the continued growth 
of Shank. After three decades as a 
major name in JaZZ he seems to be 
reaching new creative peaks. 

Albam's p1ece starts as a jazz 
waltz, later framing Shank in sev
era! settings, among them a splen
did duo passage with the virtuoso 
bassist John Patitucci. A Latin 
sequence worked well, as did 
Shank's biting attack during the 
long a cappella conclusion. 

Supersax, led by Med Flory, 
played the opening set, going 
through its long, familiar and al
ways contagious Bird-dogging mo
tions on Charlie Parker material. 
For two tunes, the group was joined 
by the New American Orchestra's 
str ings. They sounded merely 
spliced on in "April in Paris," but 
were put to intelligent use in Roger 
Kellaway's arrangement of the 
concludmB "All the Things You 
Are." 'l'IQJM,It the VizzuW work in f 
an unenvlible spot; the vttality. 
awi~ and communicative zest of 
Supenax represented all the things 
'Gift of the Sun" wun'L 

-LEONARD FEATHER 



·Tommy 
Hawkins 

Ray
Anthony 

Leonard 
Feather 

Popular broadcasting personality 
and jazz fan capti~·aks with his 
unique style. 

Big Band Jazz Show featur£',li th(• 
famous b.mcf leader mi"Aing clas'iic' 
and curnmt mu'iic. 

TIMES I CALENDAR 

CELEBRA TING-leonord Feather, top jan critic for the los Angeles Times and 
Gertrude Gipson, Entertainment Editor of the L.A. Sentinel join the ma 
friends of manager/former musician John levy at the Hyatt Airport Hot 1 ~y 
celebrate Jo~'s (75th) birthday. John's personable wife Cora was the "ho:te~ 
with the mostest" for the evening. · 

Premier j.Jzz journalist entertains 
with insights into America's only 
original art form. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 12, 



THE JAZZ YEARS: 
Earwitness to an Era 

Leonard Feather's new autohiography is both the story of the critic's life 
in ja:: and an anecdotal hrston of lhe music rtsclf, wrth memorable 
.-rorie:- ahour Louis, Duke, Billrc, ~1rlcs, and do:cn~ nf orhcr ja:z legcnJs. 
"\Ve are all fortunate that he has ~hoscn to share hi-, rnrc experience~ 
\\'ith us." -Benny Carter 
19468/310 pp., 39 phocos/$25.00 tlorh wirh jacket 

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF JAZZ 
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF JAZZ in the 60s 
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF JAZZ in the 70s 

(with Ira Gitler) 
Still without rivals as the fine:-;t and fullest reference worb on jaz:, thc:-.e 
l'ncvclopcdias arc here issued for the frrsr time in papcrhack. 
80!1-; 5~1 pp., 200 photos•Sl~.Q) pap~:r 
S026) .312 pp .. 200 phoros' ~ 14.-tl'i pap~:r 
S\.1240 400 pp., 200 photo</Slt>.ll'i papl·r 

, 
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BEST ALBUM - OF All TIME 
Kind of Blue - Miles Davis 
A Love Supreme - John Coltrane 
Giant Steps - John Coltrane 

BEST ALBUM - LIVE 
Live at Sweet Basil - Gil Evans 
Bring On The Night - Sting 
GRP Live In Session 

BEST ALBUM - SOLO 
Lyle Mays - Lyle Mays 
The Solo Album - Sonny Rollins 
Alone But Never Alone 

- Larry Carlton 

BEST ALBUM - GROUP 
Song X 

- Pat Metheny/Ornette Coleman 
Chick Corea Elektric Band 
Slice of Life - Special EFX 

MALE VOICE 
Bobby Mcferrin 
AI Jarreau 
Joe Williams 

BEST VIDEO 
Round Midnight 
Bring On The Night 
GRP Live In Session 

VIOLIN 

BEST CD 
long Live The Chief 

- Count Basie Orchestra 
From The Original Master Tapes 

- John Coltrane 
Chick Corea Elektric Band 

Jean-luc Ponty 
Stephane Grappelli 
John Blake 

BEST ALBUM - CONCEPJ • · 
• I 

.·. 
Round Midnight - Original ?ou·~dtrack 

Castles of Ghana - John Car~r · 
Song X - Pat Metheny/Ornette Coleman 

JAZZIZ READERS POLL 

DRUMS 
Jack DeJohnette 
Steve Gadd 
Omar Hakim 

BEST GROUP ACOUSTIC 
Wynton Marsalis 
Michel Petrucciani 
Sphere 

BEST GROUP ELECTRIC 
Miles Davis 
Pat Metheny 
Chick Corea Elektric Band 

FEMALE VOICE 
Sarah Vaughn 
Diane Schuur 
Sheila Jordan 

PERCUSSION 
Airto Moreira 
Manolo Badrena 
Nana Vasconcelos 

SAX - SOPRANO 
Wayne Shorter 
Branford Marsalis 
George Howard 

SAX- TENOR 
Branford Marsalis 
Michael Brecker 
Sonny Rollins 

MISC. INSTRUMENT 
Andreas Vollenweider - harp 
Andy Narell - steel drums 
Toots Thielemans - harmonica 

~ 

~ 

ACOUSTIC PIANO 
McCoy Tyner 

BIG BAND 
Count Basie 

Michel Petrucciani 
Keith Jarrett 

Gil Evans 
Toshiko Akiyoshi 

ELECTRIC KEYBOARDS 
Chick Corea 

TROMBONE 
Bill Watrous 
J.J. Johnson 
Ray Anderson 

Lyle Mays 
Herbie Hancock 

SAX- ALTO 
David Sanborn 
Phil Woods 
Ornette Coleman 

SAX- BARI 
Gerry Mulligan 
Pepper Adams 
Hamiel Bluiett 

FLUTE 
James Newton 
Dave Valentin 
Frank Wess 

GUITAR - ACOUSTIC 
Earl Klugh 
John Mclaughlin 
Kevin Eubanks 

GUITAR - ELECTRIC 
Stanley Jordan 
Pat Metheny 
John Scofield 

CLARINET 
Eddie Daniels 
Buddy Defranco 
John Carter 

FLUEGELHORN 
Art Farmer 
Freddie Hubbard 
Chuck Mangione 

VIBES 
Dave Samuels 
Gary Burton 
Bobby Hutcherson 

graphic interpretations of jack de johnette. sarah 118ughan, andreas IIOIIenwetder. pat metheny and wynton marsalis by dano 

TRUMPET 
Wynton Marsalis 
Miles Davis 
Lester Bowie 

BASS - ACOUSTIC 
Ron Carter 
Marc Johnson 
John Pattitucci 

BASS - ELECTRIC 
Stanley Clarke 
Marcus Miller 
Jamaaladeen Tacuma 

... 

MOST UNDERRATED 
Lyle Mays 
David Sanborn 
Jay Beckenstein 

NEW TALENT 
Stanley Jordan 
Wishful Thinking 
John Pattitucci 

BEST LABEL 
Blue Note 
GRP 
ECM 

BEST REISSUE LABEL 
Blue Note 
MCA Impulse 
Mosaic 

WRITER/CRITIC 
leonard Feather 
JoAnn Guido 
Michael Jarrett 

BEST JAZZ 
MUSICIAN 
Pat Metheny 
Wynton Marsalis 
Stanley Jordan 

JAZZIZ AWARD 
Miles Davis 
Dexter Gordon 
Stanley Jordan 
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AMERICAN NEWS 

'Satchmo', a new musical show 
built around the life of Louis 
Armstrong, will probably open in New 
Orleans this summer. It was written by 
Jerry Bilick, who has also written 
some original music. Bilick spent 
considerable time with Armstrong's 
widow, Lucille, and talked to old friends 
of Satchmo's before writing the script 
Auditions are now taking place for the 
cast, which will include two actors to 
play Louis Armsttong as a boy and as 
an adult. The play will open at the 
Waldorf Astoria, where Louis played 
shortly before he died, then flash back to 
Armstrong as as boy in New Orleans. 
Maurice Hines is doing the 
choreography. 

Yet another jazz club has been set to 
open in Los Angeles. This is the Loa 
iri Santa Monica, operated by Ray 
Brown, Hideyuki Nogami and Mariko 
Omura. Ray Brown is the musical 
director. For the opening ceremony he 
hired Gene Harris to play piano and 
Mickey Roker on drums. The room will 
feature small jazz groups regularly. 

Also expanding its jazz policy is the 
Catalina in Hollywood, where 
attractions for February include groups 
led by Benny Carter, Curtis Peagler, 
Mundell Lowe, Horace Tapscott, Phil 
Upchurch, Thelonious (the group), 
singer Ruth Price, Bud Shank and Mike 
Wofford. 

A tribute to Tbelonious Monk 
has been prepared by the 
lm provisational Musicians' 
Collective, a new group formed by 
two Los Angeles musicians who are 
also teachers. They are Bill Plake, the 
saxophonist, and Jeanette Wrate, the 
drummer best known for her work with 
Maiden Voyage. They will both take 
part in a concert at Harbor College in 
Los Angeles, featuring Monk's music, 
for which the other musicians will be 
Ed Pias on percussion, Mark Miller on 
saxophone, George McMullen on 
trombone, Robert Zimmerman on 
trombone and baritone hom, and Bob 
Schilling on tuba 

Buddy Rich was hospitalized in 
late January at Mount Sinai Medical 
Center in New York for tteatment of an 
undisclosed ailment. Rich, 69, requested 
that his condition and the nature of his 
illness be kept private. 

1 
Billie Holiday and . Johnny 

Mercer have been selected as this year's 

Leonard Feather 

rectptents of the NARAS recording 
academy's Lifetime Achievement Award 
and Trustee Award respectively. 

Prior to their European tour in late 
May, Toshiko Akiyoshi and Lew 
Tabackin are preparing to appear in New 
York at a concert performing with a 
string ensemble for which Toshiko is 
writing and orchesttating the music. She 
will be touring in Japan in October with 
her trio. Tabackin's schedule includes 
trio dates in Europe and England during 
March and April, and in Japan for a 
month from April 30th to May 20th. 

Dr Laurence Berk, founder and present 
chancellor of the Berklee College of 
Music in Boston, was honored at the 
annual convention of the National 
Association of Jazz Educators (NAJE) 
by the presentation of the Hall of Fame 
Award. Previous recipients were Quincy 
Jones, Marian McPartland, Dr Billy 
Taylor, Stan Kenton and David Baker. 

David Benoit, the Los Angeles 
pianist and composer, has completed his 
ftrst album under a new contract with 
GRP Records. Entitled Freedom at 
Midnight, the LP features guitarist 
Russ Freeman, bassist Abe Laboriel, 
Toto drummer Jeff Porcaro, 
percussionist Lenny Castro, and a string 
ensemble led by violinists Doug 
Cameron and Sid Paige. 

Jazz was involved this year in the 
Golden Globe fllrn awards. Dexter 
Gordon won a nomination as best 
dramatic actor for Rowul MidnighJ, and 
Herbie Hancock for best original 
score for the same fUm. 

Bobby Hutcherson, who has an 
acting and playing part in Rowul 
MidnighJ, picked a local group to back 
him on a gig at Concerts by the Sea: 
Uewellyn Matthews, piano, John 
Heard, bass, and Larance Marable, 
drums. 

The contemporary combo led by 
trombonist Mike Fahn, featuring the 
phenomenal bassist Johjn Patitucci, 
will make its record debut shortly, 
probably for the recently revived 
Mainstteam company. 

Pablo Records, the company formed 
by Norman Granz in 1973, has been 
sold to Fantasy Records of Berkeley, 
California, for an undisclosed sum 
certainly in the multiple millions of 
doll~. 

Over the past 14 years Granz had 
built an imposing catalogue of albums 

by Ella Fitzgerald, Joe Pass and Oscar 
Peterson (all of whom he has managed 
for many years), as well as Count Basie, 
Dizzy Gillespie, Zoot Sims and many 
others. He also acquired previously 
recorded masters by John Coltrane, 
Johnny Hodges and many more. 

Granz, who pioneered the jam session
concert concept with 'Jazz at the 
Philharmonic', named for the scene of 
his first concert in 1944 before he began 
taking these shows on tour, also was 
the first to release live concert 
recordings, back in the 78 r.p.m. days 
when a single tune might take up 
several 12-inch sides. He formed the 
Clef, Norgran and Verve companies, 
then sold their catalogues for 
$2,500,000 to MGM in 1961, and for 
12 years remained inactive in the 
recording studios. Living in Geneva, but 
still maintaining his offices in Beverly 
Hills, Granz had not been in the best of 
health lately and had recorded very few 
sessions during the past year. 

Fantasy will retain the Pablo name, 
along with the others in a conglomerate 
that now includes Contemporary, 
Galaxy, Good Time Jazz, Prestige, 
Milestone, Riverside and Stax. 

Benny Carter is composing his 
first-ever extended jazz work to inttoduce 
at a concert honouring him in New 
York February 26. His alto saxophone 
will be showcased in the setting of the 
repertory group known as the American 
Jazz Orchestra, under the musical 
direction of John Lewis. 

The State of the Art Trio, led by the 
drummer Jimmie Smith, is now 
appearing regularly at the Alleycat 
Bistro in Culver City, California. The 
other members are the pianist Vicki 
Von Eps and the veteran ex-Brubeck 
bassist 'Sefi(J.Jor' Eugene Wright 

Vanguard Records, a well known 
classical and jazz label of the 1950s, has 
been acquired by the Lawrence Welk 
organization, which will release 
Compact Discs by Joe Williams, Mel 
Powell, Ruby Braff and others, 
originally produced by .John Harrunond. 

MCA/Impluse Records has signed 
Jack de Jobnette. He is recording his 
first session for the company with his 
Special Edition band. Mike Brecker has 
also been signed to the company as a 
leader, and has recorded with Kenny 
Kirkland, Jack de Johnette and Charlie 
Haden. 

-
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Your correspondent produced a 
session in late January with a new 
group headed by the valve trombonist 
Mike Fahn and pianist/composer Tad 
Weed. Recording foe the recently 
activated Mainstream/Mobile Fidelity 
Company, the group included the 
phenomenal bassist John Patitucci, Bob 
Sheppard on tenor and soprano 
saxophones, and Peter Donald 
alternating with Peter Erskine on drums. 
The group played high energy music, 
some written by Weed and Patitucci. It 
will be out soon on a compact disc. 

The saxophonist Curtis Peagler is 
fronting a quartet featuring James Polk 
on piano, Stanley Gilbert on bass and 
Bruno Carr on drums. The quartet has 
recorded an album For Basie and 

Duke, on Peagler's own label See Pea 
Records. 

Mercer Ellington is lining up a 
unique all star band for the Ellington 
orchestras first all-digital compact disc. 
Set to take part in the mid-February 
sessions are Clarke Terry, Lew Soloff, 
Ron Tooley and Barrie Lee Hall, 
trumpets; A1 Grey, Britt Woodman, 
Chuck Connors, trombones; Norris 
Tumey, Jerry Dodgion, Eddie Daniels 
(clarinet and tenor), Herman Riley, 
Charles Owens, reeds, also Branford 
Marsalis as guest on two tunes; Roland 
Hanna and Gerald Wiggins, piano; 
Wiggins' son, JJ. on bass; Louie 
Bellson and Rocky White, drums. The 
results will be released by GRP 
Records. 

THE SONG HAS ENDED 
Leonard Feather 

DON SLEET, the talented but ill
fated trumpeter who worked in 
California with Shelly Manne and many 
other groups, died of cancer on New 
Year's Eve in Los Angeles. He was 48. 

Louis Armstrong's sister, BEATRICE 
COLLINS, 85, better known to all 
Louis' old friends as Mama Lucy, died 
Jan 12 in New Orleans. Though she was 
only two years younger than Satchmo, 
he treated her like a daughter and 
remained close to her even though she 
rarely left New Orleans. 

I remember Mama Lucy from a visit 
to Louis' home in the early 1950s, 
when she cooked a superb gumbo for 
Louis and Lucille and me. I had met her 
once before, in 1949, when Louis 
appeared as 'King of the Zulus' in the 
New Orleans Mardi Gras parade. That 
was one of her proudest moments, and it 
was her last wish that she be buried in 
the dress she wore that day. 

ALFRED LION, 78, the German 
refugee who in 1939 founded Blue Note 
Records in New York, died February 2 
of heart failure. He had been in failing 
health for some years. He and his wife 
of 31 years, Ruth, had been living 
quietly in their home outside San 
Diego, though Lion emerged for a rare 
public appearance in February of 1985 
to attend the Town Hall concert that 
celebrated the reactivation of the Blue 
Note label. He also visited Japan last 
August for a Blue Note Festival. 

A jazz fan from his childhood in 
Berlin, Lion started Blue Note as a 
result of attending a John Hammond 
'Spirituals to Swing' concert at Carnegie 

Peter Vacher 

Hall. On January 6, 1939 he recorded a 
series of 12" 78 solos by Meade Lux 
Lewis and Albert Ammons, and later a 
series of other traditional jazz sessions, 
the most famous of which was Sidney 
Bechet's Summertime, Blue Note's flrst 
real hit, recorded the following May. 

Not long afterwards Lion's old friend 
from Germany, Francis Wolff, escaped 
the Nazi holocaust and arrived in New 
York, soon joining Lion as his partner, 
co-producer on many sessions, and 
photographer who made countless visual 
documents of the Blue Note recordings 
through the decades. 

Blue Note in the early years was 
devoted to some of the giants of swing 
and boogie woogie, among them Earl 
Hines, Ben Webster, Teddy Wilson and 
Red Norvo. In the late 1940s, persuaded 
by the saxophonist Ike Quebec to take 
~ interest in new developments, Lion 
and Wolff made a revolutionary change 
in their policy, recording Thelonious 
Monk, Milt Jackson, Tadd Dameron, 
Bud Powel~ Miles Davis, Art Blakey, 
Fats Navarro and many others of the 
new school. 

The Blue Note artists of the 1950s 
and '60s were a unique document of 
developments in jazz. The company 
helped to bring to fame such artists as 
Horace Silver, Clifford Brown, Donald 
Byrd, John Coltrane, Lee Morgan, 
KeMy Burrell, Wayne Shorter and 
Freddie Hubbard. They later made avant 
garde sessions featuring Cecil Taylor, 
Ornette Coleman, Tony Williams and 
Eric Dolphy. 

Blue Note was sold to Liberty 
Records in 1966 and Lion retired the 
following year to live in total seclusion 
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in Mexico. Frank Wolff continued with 
the company until he became seriously 
ill; he died in 1971. 

Liberty eventually became part of 
United Artists, which in tum is now 
part of the EMI/Capitol/Manhattan/Blue 
Note conglomerate. After several years 
in limbo, with little or no activity on 
the label, BruceLundval, a dedicated jazz 
fan and president of Manhattan/Blue 
Note, brought the company back on a 
big scale, reissuing countless records 
and signing many new artists, of whom 
Stanley Jordan became the first major 
figure. 

The last survivor of the celebrated Bunk 
Johnson-George Lewis band of the 
1940s, New Orleans-born pianist 
ALTON PURNELL died in Los 
Angeles on January 14. Purnell played 
the Femo Festival in Denmark last year 
but was obviously far from well. He 
returned to the US West Coast and 
various benefits were held for him but 
Purnell succumbed to a heart attack, 
ending a lengthy involvement with New 
Orleans-style traditional jazz. Born in 
1911, Purnell played with a number of 
early pioneers but came to prominence 
with Johnson, later working with Lewis 
until 1957. Based therafter in Los 
Angeles, he toured Europe a number of 
times, notably with the Legends of Jazz 
and was always busy. A friendly, 
approachable man, Purnell's hard-driving 
style was much admired by 
traditionalists. 

Trumpeter THOMAS JEFFERSON 
a Chicagoan by birth (June 1921) but a 
New Orlean for most of his life, died in 
his adopted city on December 1st, 1986. 
He was principally associated with the 
Bourbon St jazz bars but also toured 
with George Lewis and played with 
various brass bands. Jefferson's crisp, 
Armstrong-tinged style was always 
attractive, his lead playing and swingy 
vocals enlivening even the most 
commercial of bands. An enigmatic 
character, Jefferson visited Britain in 
1975 and recorded here. Many 
commentators, musicians included, felt 
that Jefferson's potential was not fully 
realised. 

JEROME DARR, the guitarist 
who toured Europe in the 1930s with 
the Washboard Serenaders and in the 
1970s with the Jonah Jones Quintet, 
died in Brooldyn on October 29, 1986. 
He was 75. A fine soloist, Darr had 
worked with big bands and small 
g.roups, staying with Jones for .some• 
sixteen years. 
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PU'I'I'ING OUR MOUlHS 
WHERE OUR MINDS ARE 
By LEONARD FEATIIER 

B
OULDER, Colo.-The c:bange ideas both informally and at 
unique meeting of tbe minds tane 200 panel diaDiiona. lee-
here hal been called the tures at debates. 

world" a pealeSt thiDk taut. Or. as We can all be linked in ways that 
movie critic Roser Dert puts it. in are ooly revealed under such rare 
a nritdl oa 'l'bontein Veblen. "the • and stimulating condition~. Sub-
leism'e of the theory class... jeda vary; they may be lilbtwellht 

Ebert hal liken a week off in ( .. Upwardly Mobile Cuisine''), 
April every year for 19 years in cryptic (''Television Movies-
order to at&eDd tbe CoafereDce on AIDS. Incest A Drugs"), provoca-
World Affairs at the University of tive ("The RellurJent Condom") or 
Colorado, wbk:b just had its 40th as cerebral as a coosideration of 
aanual cooclave.. It brings topther global survivaL 
more than 100 men and women- The CODfelenee waa conc:eived 
ambassadonmdarr.biteets.educa- by Boward Higman. 71, a Boul-
ton and eeGNw•W;s and editors. der-bom profeaor of IOCiolo8Y 
moYie maan aud Jmnjc:jans, aci- who recently retired from the 
enuats and IOCiololi&U-to ex- Univenity of Colorado but coatin-

u. to mastermiD4 tbe event. ~----.. 
IDID and hla 31-memher eollliDlJiltM'tll 

L .~, $'(t<1'1ti-Jr.._ 4 ~~~ 9? 

JOHN LEVY CELEBRATES HIS 75TH 
invite gueetl wbo are apec: 
take plealure in meetiDB DOt look t htm. you would never believe it. but when vou 've heard all of 
counterparts in their own are&! s musicians g1ve their brtef talks about John Levy, then you just 
abroadranpofconcemedpeople. ve to go ~~r it John U:vy, a great person. concerned, cariiJI and 

The univemty does not pay u ness. cel~brated h1s (75th) birthday .. His career started out as 
participants to attend tbe c:Gnfes-- a musJcl n really gettang recognized while playing as a bassist with the 
ence. Tbey or their employers pay G_eorge Sheanng Band, many. many years ago .. Looking at those film clips at 
tbe fare, and they are DOt reim- his ~ant birthday party • It was easy to tell that John really had bis craft 
burled for taking part in the aes- ~ge His many frtends w~re sent invitations to help surprise John with a 
slona. Instead of staying in hotels. b rth ) party. at the H~att A1~rt Hotel.. Great music was provided by Ger· 
allarebilletedatalocalbome. aid Wig n the Art Hillary Tno, Kenny Dennis and AI McKibbon, wblle 

"We try to_ le with g ~e . ~ted at the colorfully decorated ;.abies and enjoyed a great din-
.. ., ... ~ ~ many m:. .Tim c 1llc ~'Onard_Feath~r took over the emceeing and-~ to41e 

interests. said Elisabeth Weems. macrophon~ Johns long t1me fnends .. Bassist. AI McKibbens, John Collios. 
-----------Clarence Kang, Benny Carter. and Harry (Sweets) Edison .. John's wife Cor 

COMMENTARY made all the arrangements and everybody had a great time . .l said hello~ 
----------- young c~med1an ~r~eni? Hall. now a regular on '"Solid Gold," and he talked 

a~u~ hts recent 1m1tat1on of Oprah Winfrey <with a mustache I which was 
wbo hal been with the conference h1lar~ous on t1 "Sohd Gold" show .. Attractive Lois Gayle was fuere B"IH 
siDce its inception. '1t's more stim Harr1s, who was John's sceretary for years .. Atty. and Mrs M:~ 
u)ating fat people to become in Talbert .. Georg~ Shearing's family .. John's two pretty daughters S~mantha 
volved in topics with which the" and Jo~te .. and It was really a blast watching John Levv ··work o~t·· on that 
are not normally asaociated." bass w1th George Shearing in those clips. · 

If you are not taking part in a .....$m:rv lcouldn"t make it to Mae's birthdav diJW.er but 1 bear.e.'len'~ 

certain 8e8llion at a given time. you 
may be torn between looking in on. 
say, 10 meetings at 2 p.m. or a 

.-...- - n--
dozen more at 4 p.m. 

-""-~-~----~---~~-~~---~~ Typically, one afternoon-when 
I was busy discusSing "The Uses 
and Abuses of the English Lan
guage" with such fellow panelistS 
as Christopher Bigsby, professor of 
Amencan Studies at a university in 
Norwich, England-! was unable 
to attend any of the following 
sessions: 

"Third World Development
Women as a Force of Change," 
with, among others, Maureen Bun
yan, the eloquent co-anchor of 
'"Eyewitness News" at WUS in 
Washington; "Things to Come: 
Utopias and Dystopias" with such 
discussants as Csrl Hodges, a key 
fJgUre in the building of the Bio
sphere in the Arizona desert 
(where eight volunteers will be 
sealed inside for two years to 
determine the feasibility of manned 
space bases); ''Surviving as a Musi
cian," with composer Johnny Man
del and composer/saxophonist Bob 
Wilber, and other sessions dealing 
with the Democratic Party, the 
media ("ls TV a Public Service?"), 
college athletics, chemical warfare. 
education (with Peola Butler 
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PU'l'I'ING OUR MOUTHS 
WHERE OUR MINDS ARE 
By LEONARD FEA TiiER 

BOULDER, Colo.-The 
unique meeting of the minds 
here has been called the 

world's greatest think tank. Or, as 
movie critic Roger Ebert puts it, in 
a SWitch on Thorstein Veblen, "the • 
leisure of the theory class." 

Ebert bas taken a week off in 
April every year for 19 years in 
order to attend the Conference on 
World Affairs at the University of 
Colorado, which just had its 40th 
annual conclave. It brings together 
more fr.an 100 men and women
ail100ssadors and architects, educa-

-~ tors al'ld economists and editors, 
' movie makers and musicians, sci-
1 ~musts and sociologists-to ex-

Dews, whose main speaking as
signment was on "The Psychopoe
try of Black Amenca"), architec
ture and the Constitution. 

0 

Thus, Mane!~!. in addition to 
taking part in sevt>ral music panels. 
also was on hand a:; a speaker on 
"Corporate Use and Misuses of the 
Media," on "Ethics in Business" 
and on "The Trend Toward Teen
Age Movies." 

Ebert, in addition to offering a 
daily series of analytical examina
tions of the Robert Altman film 
"Three Women" with extensive 

1 Q&A sessions in the large Macky 
Auditortum. spoke at smaller clas

·ses entitled "What I Want to Do 
When I Grow Up" and "The Role of 
Sound Radio and Serious Writing" 
(sound radio is the British term for 
radio as opposed to TV). 

On "Civil Rights ana the Rights 
of Blacks," one of my assigned 
sessions, the panelists included La
Donna Harris, the president of 
Americans for Indian Opportunity, 
and Col. Robert Dews, U.S. Army 
(retired), husband of Peola Dews, 
who tried to convince us that his 
Army experiences proved that the 
opportunities for blacks are now 
better in the military than in 
civilian life. 

0 

The discussions attracted audi
ences (admission was free) of local 

change ideas both informally and at 
some 200 panel discussions. lee
tures or debates. 

We can all be linked in ways that 
are only revealed under such rare 
and stimulating conditions. Sub
jects vary; they may be lightweight 
("Upwardly Mobile Cuisine"), 
cryptic ("Television MovieS
AIDS Incest & Drugs"). provoca
tive (:'The Resurgent Condom") or 
as cerebral as a consideration of 
global survival. 

The conference was conceived 
by Howard Higman, 71, a Boul
der-born professor of sociology 
who recently retired from the 
University of Colorado but contin-

citizens. conference partiCipants 
and students m varymg propor
tions. :\owhere was this more evi
dent than at the "Is Rock and Roll 
Dead?" panel. for which teen-agers 
showed up m droves. 

The panel's composition was 
hardly ideal. It included Bob Wil
ber, who began with a two-word 
answer- "No, unfortunately"
and proceeded to stale that the 
music mdustry's profit motive IS 

behind the entire rock movement. 
The young crowd didn't seem to 
relate either to him or to Sally Fay, 
a member of a mus1cal comedy trio 
who, though she dropped such 
names as Cyndt Lauper, Talkmg 
Heads and Bruce Springsteen, was 
given to such oversimplifications as 
"People are still tapping their feet." 

It took Langdon Winner to get 
close to the nitty -gritty. Xow a 
professor of political science at 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, 
he is the author of "Autonomous 
Technology" but has written for 
Rolling Stone. Winner pomted out 
that artists such as Van Morrison 
and Paul Simon are neither primi
tive nor adolescent, but deplored 
the layers of artificial gimmicks on 
MTV and asked: "Where is the 
immediacy of performance? The 
pulse of rock is strong. but its heart 
is weak. Why are you not all bored 
to death and hungry for somethmg 
new?" 

Sufj)risingly, toward the end of 
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the sess1on. m rep._ o a question 
"Is rock 'n' roll stagnant?," a show 
of hands revealed that the majoTlty 
of the youthful audience agreed. 

0 
A larger crowd was on hand for 

the plenary session that brought 
together former astronaut Russell 
(Rusty) Schweickart and Soviet 
cosmonaut Vladimir Alekandrov
ich Dzhanibekov. Both spoke, with 
a senes of slides as illustratiOn 
about the space experience. The 
Soviet speaker brought a sense of 
drama to the evening with his 
poignant expression of hope that 
space technology can be used to 
benefit human beings. This appear
ance was the first in a series of 
lectures he and Schweickart will . 
make on a round the world sched
ule. 

lromcally, this discUSSion. ffiei!' 
first together. was to have taken 
place at West Point, but the ap
pearance there was canceled "for 
secunty reasons.·· Security was no 
problem here, and the two men 
were able to socialize quite freely • 
after their session. 

0 

That it was possible to present 
Schwetckart and Dzhanibekov was 
characteristic of the initiative that 
seemed to pervade this conference, 
and typ1cal of the resourcefulness 
of Prof. Higman. Born on this 
campus in 1915. he decided early in 

L , ~ , S { t< '\ I ~t. 4 11 ~ 1 ~? 

JOHN LEVY CELEBRATES HIS 75TH 
o look t htrn, you would never believe 1t. but when you've heard al.l of 
•n.Juc; mus1cmns gi\'e their brief talks about John Levy. then ~ou Just 
h:l\'e to go for it. John Levy. a great person. concerned. carmg and 

ct' bu~mess," celebrated his (75th) birthday .. His career started out as 
usic1 n really getting recognized while playing as a bassi~t wit~ the 
rge Shearing Band. many, many years ago .. Looking at those film chps at 
Hcgant birthday party, it was easy to tell that John really had hiS craft 
•th r . .lhs manv friends were sent invitations to help surprise John with a 

day party, at the Hyatt Airport Hotel.. Great music was provided by Ger
Wig ns the Art Hillary Trio, Kenny Dennis and AI .McKibbon. while 

:s s \\e. e s :ItC'd at the colorfully decorated tables and enjoyed a great din
.. 1ur.d, l'ihc Leonard Fta!hcr louk over the emceeing and bHIUghl to th~ 
~rophone .John 's long time friends .. Bassist. AI l'vlcKibbens, John Collins. 

encc King, Bcnnv Carter. and Harry <Sweets! Edison .. John's wife Cora 
e all the arrangements and everybody ht:d a great time .. I said hello to 
g comeda.m Arsenio Hall. now a regular on "Solid Gold." and he talked 
t his rc<"ent tmilation of Oprah Winfrey lwith a mustache!. which was 

rious on tl ~ "Soltd Gold" show .. Attractive Lois Gayle was there .. Billie 
ris. who was .John's secretary for years .. Atty. and Mrs. Maceo 
ert..Gcorge Shearing's family .. John's two pretty daughters, Samantha 
Jolie .. and it was reallv a blast watching John Levy "work out" on that 
~ with George Shearing in those clips. 
Sor.rv 1 couldn't make it to Mae's birthdav dinner but I hear .e.vervbody 

hfe that he wanted to learn every· 
thmg. Among his special loves are 
cookmg (''I couldn't afford a 
French chef. so I decided I'd better 
be one"), archllecture. gardenmg 
(for the same reason-he couldn't 
afford an architect or a gardener), 
painting, arguing, drinking. As 
Elizabeth Weems said, "He's like a 
combination of Barnum and Bailey, 
Julia Ch1ld and Leonardo da Vinci." 
(Conference participants were giv. 
en aDa Vinci logo button.) 

Higman brought his bramchild 
mto bemg because he sensed the 
need for intelligent outside influ
ences m his own town. He joined 
the hculty in 1946 and began 
planning the conference the fol
!owmgyear. 

.Now heavy set and walkmg with 
a cane, Higman may have slowed 
down phys1cally, but h1s bram 
remams irreversibly acuve. Over 
the years he has enjOyed such 
debates as the one he moderated 
between Timothy Leary and G. 
Gordon Liddy, a speech by Eleanor 
Roosevelt and, perhaps less happi
ly, an encounter with Marilyn Van 
Derbur, a former Miss Amenca, 
then a CU semor, who goaded him 
into an attack on the FBI. He was 
rewarded with a stinging rebuke in 
the Rocky Mountain News by J. 
Edgar Hoover. 

The conference has been accused 
of a left-wing bias. At th1s session, 
m fact, the most provocative 

speech I heard was gi\·en by All; 
drew F. Xeil, the youngish, Scot
tish-born editor of the Sunday 
Times of London, who declared 
that the event has become "a 
haven for right-thinking left-lean
ing minds" and indicted us for 
"spending too much time pming for 
a better yesterday." 

His accusations could not have 
been based on complete evidence, 
since there were so many ses
sions-:-on El Salvador, Nicaragua, 
Cuba, Ronald Reagan, nuclear war, 
national l?ecurity and Muslim fa
naticism. to name just a few-that 
no one listener could take it all in. 
Moreover, the political sessions, it 
seemed to me. provided heated 
disagreements among left. right 
and center. 

W'hen I tried to engage Neil in a 
discussion of his speech that eve
ning at a party (the participants 
gathered at some local residence 
every evening), it was difficult to 
steer him toward the subject; he 
was too busy discussing the rel4-
tive merits of Sonny Rollins and 
Coleman Hawkins, or expressing 
his admiration for the Miles Da
vis-Gil Evans "Sketches of Spain" 
album. The extent to which an 
interest in jazz has pervaded the 
thinking community amazed me. It 
seemed as though one could throw 
a dart at bne of these parties and be 
reasonably sure of hitting a jazz 
fan.o ----

Clll ·~ 
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SHEARING AT VINE ST. 
By LEONARD FEATHER work transcended mere technique 

and offered quick-witted inspira
tion. 

George Shearing has been Classical infusions were numer-
doing for so long what he ous, from the Bach-like ending in 
still does for a living that "The Shadow of Your Smile" and 

those of us who have been moni- the familiar Beethoven/Cole Por-
toring him for most of that time ter shtick on "Night and Day" to a 
now know pretty well what to look ~ - - _ 
for during one of his visits. 

What is expected, and invariably 

-

lieder-style version of "I've Got 
You Under My Skin" that seemed a 
trifle laborious. There was also a lot 
of kidding around when Shearing 
and Thompson went through their 
two-piano pseudo-fugue ritual on 
"Lullaby of Birdland," but com
pensation took the form of a blues 
interlude that brought true four
handedjoy. 

For all the gimmicks, Shearing 

delivered, is a canny admixture of 
superlative musicianship, several 
kernels of quasi-classical corn and 
intermittent portions of light ver
bal entertainment. 

iiiiiiiiiiiiii - fios Angeles <lt\mes --
: (eJ ~'J I 

TURN-ONS AND TURN-OFFS IN CURRENT 
HOME ENTERTAINMENT RELEASES 

vvvvExcellent VVVGood Y'Y'Fair ~"Poor 

still is at his best when he simply 
takes a tune with a strong harmon
ic pattern and digs into it in a 
no-nonsense manner. Thus, the 
high points were his solo piano on 
"Nobody Else but Me" and the two 
closing piano duets, Victor Feld
man's "Seven Steps to Heaven" 
and John Coltrane's "Giant Steps." 

Shearing and Thompson close 
SuncWy. 

Typically, Wednesday at the 
Vine St. Bar & Grill, where he 
opened with his bassist and duo
pianist Don Thompson, he dedicat
ed to John Poindexter and Oliver 
North the song called "Don't Ex
plain," but the performance of this 
old Billie Holiday favorite was 
exquisite, a masterful example of 
Shearing's gift for understatement. 

Thompson's own "Up at the 
Crack of Don" (a Shearing title, of 

' course} was an old-fashioned be
bop ditty of the kind Shearing 
himself used to write in his early 
quintet days. Thompson's bass , 

---·- :::± 

VIDEOCASSETTES "Gibson Jan Contert." Sony. $29.95. Produced in 
1982 by D1ck and Maddie Gibson at the Paramount 
Theatre in Denver, this breezy jam, with commentary, 
comprtses standards (Phil Woods playing alto sax in 
"Body and Soul," Clark Terry singing and playing "I 
Want a Little Girl") and blues ("C Jam," "One O'Clock 
Jump"). Dave McKenna's personally crafted piano is 
well featured; Buddy De Franco's clarinet is heard 
though briefly. Three of these master musicians hav~ 
since died: Shelly Manne, George Duvivier and Budd 
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NEW SPIRIT IN 
OLD BE-JJOP 
FOR GILLESPIE 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

A
ny visit to town by. Dizzy 
Gillespie is an occaston. as 
rare and welcome as a ra~

bow, but his weekend at th~ Catali
na Restaurant was some~hmg dou
bly special, as the capacity crowds 
clearly recognized. . 

Of the 1986 band, only bassist 
John Lee remains. There are, ho~
ever, two returnees from. earlier 
years: Guitarist Ed Cherry lS ~ack, 
replacing the pianist and addmg a 
special warmth to the rhythm 
blend and Ignacio Berroa, a f>OW
erful 'Cuban perc~ssio~t, 1~ on 
hand again, bringmg Wlth htm a 

/ 

dynamism that was urgently need
ed. 

Most remarkably, the veteran 
saxophonist Sam Rivers, ~ho ca_me 
out of Boston to play wtth Miles 
Davis and Cecil Taylor in l:he 197<>:;. 
now brings to the qumtet hts 
personal blend of post-bop and 
post-post-bop ingredients. 

This adds up to the best group 
the avant-courier of the trumpet 
has headed in several years. ~he' 
company he now keeps has m
spired him to performance levels 
closer to the Gillespie who blazed 
be-bop trails. His solos on a long 
opening piece, the ~o~c~~. ~ove
ment from Lalo Sch1frm s ~tlles
piana" suite, as ~~l~, as on ~~s _own 
"Night in Tums1a and Ftesta 
Mojo," had the spirit and much of 
the creative control that marked 
his most puissant early,~ork~. 

Cherry had "Hi Fly to htmself, 
revealing a pulsing, potent sound 
and style that alternated bet~een 
chords and long single-note lines. 
Lee's electric bass took over com
mandingly in "Tunisia," thoug~ the 
hig'l-tlight, as always, was Gtlles
pie's suspenseful, squeeze-toned 
closing cadenza. . . . 

No Gillespie show 1s w1thou~ 1ts 
humorous notes. Thi~ t~me Dtzzy 
kept the clowning Wlthm bounds; 
in fact, his vocal on "Ge~ Baby 
Ain't I Good to You" had JUSt the 
right mixture of soul ~d sass. _It all 
added up to a heartemng ~emmd~r 
that given the right ~ettu~g. thts 
great entertainer remams, ftr~t and 
foremost, an incomparable arttst. 

PlNMe see HOME TECH, Page 3 

Continued from Page 1 
Johnson. Good recording and cam
era work; a bit too much talk for 
repeated listening. Information: 
(800) 847-4164. VVY' 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

~SANDY GRAHAM 
Sandy Graham, who performed 

over the weekend at Alfonse's, is a 
slender, attractive and cheerful 
woman who sings in a no-nonsense 
manner that refleci.s her personali
ty: unpretentious, agreeable and 
outgo mg. 

Conditions in the room were less 
than ideal. There was not enough 
light on her and not enough quiet 
(f.'riday nights always seem to 
bring out the talkers). Moreover, 
two of the three musicians accom-

- panying Graham seemed never to = 
have met her or each other. Bob 
Hammer appeared to be sight
readmg the piano parts and Curtis 
Kirk was subbing for Jimmie Smith 
on drums. Only the bassist, Bob 
West, was a Graham regular. 

Despite these limitations, Gra
ham pulled it all together. Though 
not the most innovative of per
formers, she has a sound with the 
kind of agreeable edge to it that 
separates the jazzwomen from the 
girls. 

Two of her songs were delivered 
at a tempo too slow to catch the 
attention of the crowd; however, 
her Billie Holiday medley of "Good 
Morning Heartache" and "Lover 
Man" brought out the emotional 
best in her. 

Graham is something of a tune 
detective. She enjoys singing unfa
miliar songs with familiar titles. 
Graham might consider building an 
entire show on this premise. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 
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JAZZ REVIEW . 
TROMBONE 
MEETS FLUTE 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

T he trombone, a Cinderella in 
the jazz world these days, has 
produced no significant new 

voices in the last decade or so. To 
hear its potential fully explored, 
one must rely on such veterans as 
SUde Hampton, who on Tuesday 
evening made an all-too-rare local 
appearance, heading a ~roup of 
Southland musicians at Catalina's 
Bar and Grill. 

Though well estabUshed as a 
composer, Hampton had to depend 
for this gig on material familiar to 
the musicians hired to surround 
him. In fact, you could have bet 8 to 
5 that in the first half· hour the 
band would play a blues, as well as 
the inevitable "Autumn Leaves." 
Which is precisely what happened. 

Still, these chestnuts played by a 
soloist of Hampton's caliber take on 
the personal character of pure, raw 
be· bop; moreover, in Holly Hoff· 
man he had an engaging partner to 
share the front line. Her flute 
provided a piquant contrast, partic
ularly when she played the melody 
and Hampton offered filigree ad 
Jibs. 

Putting a flute alongside a trom
bone might seem like tossing a 
terrier in a cage with a tiger, yet 
these two made it work, despite the 
occasional timidity evinced by 
Hoffman. 

Bob Hammer at the piano and 
Larry Gales on bass completed the 
quintet. As is customary, Gales 
played most of his solos with a bow, 
displaying the technical skill for 
which he has lons been known. 

Next time Hampton is presented 
in town, it would be even more 
rewardins to hear him with an 
organized unit, playing his own 
music. 

JAZZ REVIEW 

niE 'UNKNOWN' ROBINSON AT DONTE'S 
parochial New Yorkjaa c:rlUca. 

Robinlon 18 a product of the mold 
that broupt us Zoot Simi and Stan 
Getz. Hl8 sense of time 18 fantutlc, 
his tone supple; he develope ideas 
in long, fiowinl phrases that are 
subliminally marked by bent tones, 
tremolos and other concepts that in 
no way interrupt the conUnuity. 

The group assembled for his two 
nights at Donte's consisted of Ross 
Tompkins at the piano (replaced by 
Marty Harris for the first set 
Wedntlday), and the brilliant, fre
quentb' ~duo of John Clayton 
on~ ~ Jeff Hamilton on 

drum& Clayton's solos (one of 
which wu bowed) were admirable; 
the dnun ao1os were for the IDOit 
part apendable, and too numerous. 

Although Robinson is a master of 
every tempo, as was evident in the 
swinging "Seems Like Old Tbiles" 
and a cooking blues called "Sippin' 
at Bells," some of his most alluring 
work was heard in the ballads such 
as "Ernlly" and "You've Chansed." 

Here, in short, is an artist who 
deserves exposure on a m*r re
cord label, and attention from ev
ery serious student of the art of 
t:mprovJsatkm. 

up for his group, Brecker does not 
plan to lose contact with the studio 
scene that has served him so well 
for so long. "I've just about done it 
all, from dates with Diana Ross and 
Sinatra to John Lennon and Julian 
Lennon," he says, "but I still spend 
about half my time in New York, 
and if I get a call for a date I'll 
usually be happy to do it. 

"I did get sort of nailed as just a 
studio musician, but of course I 
have to tum some of that work 
down nowadays in order to be able 
to go out and play. But I feel lucky I 
can still have the best of both 
worlds.:' a . -

CALENDAR/LOS ANGELES TIMES 
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BRECKER'S BLESSED EVENT 
By LEONARD FEA lHER 

I n these days of overnight star· wanted to make a record that 
dom and overblown hype, it is would represent a departure from 
noteworthy that Michael Steps Ahead, with more of a 

Brecker, a professional mUStCWl straight-ahead jazz feeling to it. 
for 17 years, has just given birth to And Impulse [Records) seemed like 
his first album as a leader. . the right place to do it, because that 

True, there have been several label, with all those great albums 
Brecker Brothers recordings with by John Coltrane and Sonny Rol-
Randy Brecker on trumpet, and six lins, had just the right image for 
LPs with the group Steps Ahead, what I had in mind" 
which he co-led with Mike Maini- Brecker's own image has been 
eri; but the new release simply confused. For years he lived a 
titled "Michael Brecker" double life, working lucratively in 
(MCA/Impulse 5980) finds him the studios with everyone from 
heading his own all-star quintet. Chick Corea and Dire Straits to 

"I waited a long time to do this," Bette Midler and Bruce Spring-
said the 38-year-old saxophonist, steen, yet maintaining an in-person 
"because ineverreallyfelt~r.z:o · · his brother, with 

Perennial sideman Michael 
Brecker has recorded his jim 
album as a leader at age of 38. 

Mainieri, and not long ago on a 
European tour with John Aber· 
crombie. He still works now IDd 
then with Randy, who is three 
years his senior. In the 1970s both 
brothers worked with Dreama, 
with Horace Silver and with Bill.J 
Cobham. "We were together off 
and on for so long t.hat it got to a 
point where we needed to fiDel 

!Dare of eur ~e-Jdtlltiuei: I lioJn ~ ~ ~ • 'cj.sy 
think this bas worked out wen for ~·studiO IIi New York. But 
us both." we still hope to do some more 

Even while his own album is touring and recording next year." 
being promoted, Brecker is com- For all his infatuation with the 
peting with himseH. He can be synthesized sounds of the EWI 
heard on two important cuta on the (which he says he will use more 
new Patrick Williams LP extensively on his next album), 
(Soundwings) and on a recent Brecker is deeply conscious that his 
release by Eddie Gomez ( Colum. roots go back to such acousuc idols 
bia). But the eponymous "Michael as John Coltrane. 
Brecker" set represents him best. "I was lucky P.nough to hear 

"Charlie Haden was the first Coltrane in person just once before 
person I called for my date. He's a he died He played a concert in 
phenomenal bassist, wtth an almost Philadelphia, with his wife Alice on 
telepathic gift. And Pat Metheny in piano. I'll never forget that experi • 
a way is similar to Charlie; he has ence-and thank God there's such 
that great lyric sense on guitar, and a wide collection of reissues coming 
a strong personality that tran- out now on CDs. 
scends the instrument. "I listened to so much Coltrane 

"To complete the group I had for so long that I finally realized the 
Jack De Johnette, a drummer who need to go back and delve into 
is totally mUStcal and swings amaz- Charlie Parker, Miles and all the 
ingly; and Kenny Kirkland, who others who had preceded h.im: 
was with Wynton Marsalis and Clifford Brown, Louis Armstrong 
Sting, and who nght now is my and an endless list of blues guitar-
favorite pianist in every respect: I ists- Albert King, B.B. King, Jmu 
love his solos, his harmonic con- Hendrix. 
cept, and his section playing. Ken- ' I always advise students to 
ny's worktng lt out so he can listen to people like Coltrane, Rol-
conunue working Wlth Branford lins, Joe Henderson, and even to 
Marsalis and wtth my group." copy their solos as a learning 

1 In the album, Brecker shifts tool-I did that myself with some of 
gears between hlS J8.ZZ identity on Trane's solos, note for note-but 
tenor and two tracks m which he 'only as one step in learrung a 
plays the EWI, the electronic wind language, before you go on to speak 
instrument synthesizer. Referring in your own voice." 
to it as the "ee-wee," Brecker says: Visiting schools to offer instruc-
"It's a fascinating instrument. It tion at clinics, Br~ker has found 
has the saxophone ftngenng, and that too often the yo4ng r.''1Sic1an 
on the EWI itself only one note tends to emulate his uwn style 
comes out, but I had 1t interface without taking the trouble to ex-
with other synthesiZers so 1 could amine its sources. "Young pia ers 

ll " P~p;rod~u~c~e~s~e~v~er;,;ja~l ;.;n~o~te;;s~at~o~n;,;ce;;.';;:' ~simply have to go back into history 
"Tfil!! pt}!,p1Janic""'em:ti-,l"Oduees arta"l1sten to the best or what was 
startlmg results on a cut called created on every Instrument." 
"Original Rays." "Because It's trig- Typically, Brecker has had to 
gered by air, 1t can sound different make some substitutions for the 
according to who plays it. I won't all-star cast heard on his album, 
say it gets as distinctive a sound as yet the personnel for his road tour 
the saxophone, though, and after shows admirable strength. 
playing an electronic instrument "Kenny Kirkland is still with me, 
for a while I do get tired; I feel the but the rest of the ensemble is 
need to go back and vibrate the sax different. I'm happy to have Mike 
reed." Stern on guitar. My bassist, Jeff 

It was during his Steps Ahead Andrews, was with Special EFX, 
days that Brecker discovered the and he's a great young up-and-
EWI. "Steps Ahead began infor- comer; then I have a rme drummer, 
mally at Seventh Avenue South, a Adam Nussbaum. 
club that Randy and I owned from "We make it a point to re-create 
1977-85. Mainieri called me and the everything on the album, live, and 
drummer, Steve Gadd, to come in it's worked wonderfully so far. We 
and play there: A Japanese produc- played Fat Tuesday's in New York, 
er was in the audience one night some gigs in New England, and a 
and invited us to work in Tokyo. week in Japan. We'll be in Los 
Steps Ahead is on hold at the Angeles May 21 to work at the 
moment, because I'm involved in Palace. Later we'll be doing a lot of 

-.............. the big jazz festivals, from New 
York to. Nice." 

Clayton's 10108 (one of 
was bowed) were admirable; 

10108 were for the most 
dable, and too numerous. 
h Robinson is a muter of 

Despite all the work he has lined 
up for his group, Brecker does not 
plan to lose contact with the studio 
scene that has served him so well 
for so long. "I've just about done it 
all, from dates with Diana Ross and 
Sinatra to John Lennon and JuUan 
Lennon," he says, "but I still spend 
about half my time in New York, 
and if I get a call for a date I'll 
usually be happy to do it. 

~. aa waa evident in the 
"Seems Like Old Tiriles" 

eooking blues called "Sippin' 
," some of his moat alluring 

heard in the ballads such 
" and "You've Changed." 

in short, is an artist who 
es exposure on a mlijor re-

1, and attention from ev
oua student. of the art of 

lion. 

"I did get sort of nailed as just a 
studio musician, but of course I 
have to tum some of that work 
down nowadays in order to be able 
to go out and play. But I feel lucky I 
can still have the best of both 
worlds.:' 0 
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JAZZ VEI'ERAN RED NORVO HONORED JI\ZZ REVIEWS 5 /12--
By LEONARD FEATHER pianist Jimmy Rowles, the clari-: 

netist Peanuts Hucko, the guitarist • 
Jimmy Wyble, all of whom were 
Norvo colleagues; Terry Gibbs, the 
vibraphonist who became to the 
be-bop era what Norvo was to 
swing; Mavis Rivers, a longtime 
Norvo vocalist; Red's daughter, 
Portia Corlin, and her son, Kit. 

SHIRLEY HORN AT VINE ST. BAR & GRILL 
T he Jazz Heritage Foundation 

numbers among its good 
works the introduction of jazz 

to youngsters in schools and the 
presentation of tributes to musi
cians who have paid exceptional 
dues. 

Kenneth (Red) Norvo, in whose 
honor the foundation mounted a 
ceremony Sunday afternoon at At 
My Place in Santa Monica, has 
enjoyed a career without parallel in 
jazz history. As the first artist to 
show the possibilities of playing 
jazz on a mallet instrument (first 
the xylophone, later the vibra
phone), he led a series of brilliant 
bands and combos over a six-dec
ade career. (One of his first record
ed solos was Bix Beiderbecke's "In 
a Mist," in 1933.) 

Many of the old friends who 
gathered to salute him were aware 
of the troubles he has seen: the 
tragic loss of a son and his wife, Eve 
Rogers; the traumatic problems 
with his hearing in the late 1960s 
~t almoat put him out of action 
forever, and Ute ongoing struggle 
to recover from a stroke suffered 
last year that left him paralyzed on 
his left side. 

But these obstacles were barely 

STEVBDYKES 

Kenneth (Red) Nor1Jo 

touched on by the speakers, who 
preferred to dwell on Norvo's ac
complishments, and on the respect 
in which he is held by jazzmen of 
three generations. 

LaRue Brown Watson, president 
of the foundation, said: "I have 
loved this man ever since we met. 
In 1954 he brought his band to play 
at my wedding to Clifford Brown." 

Despite some absentees, there 
were many old friends on hand: the 
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Among those who had never met 
Norvo and expressed delight at 
finally meeting him was Milcho 
Leviev, everyone's favorite Bul
garian pianist, who provided some 
of the afternoon's best live music 
accompanying the saxophonist 
Thorn Mason. (Watson announced 
that the foundation will sponsor a 
weeklong jazz camp under Mason's 
direction June 21 at Mira Costa 
College in Oceanside, to be attend
ed by underprivileged children.) 

Norvo, overwhelmed by the out
pouring, confined himself to a few 
brief words. 

"I was too busy crying to speak," 
he told The Times later. "I'm 
taking therapy every day, and 
playing with my right hand-in 
fact, I can do some scales and 
arpeggios I never did before. But 
the left hand is gradually coming 
back. I'm determined to play 
again." 

•....;;1·-~----

British-Born Jazz Prodigy Victor Feldman Dies 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

I s Shirley Horn a pianist who 
also sings? Or a vocalist who 
accompanies herself? 

Actually, she's neither. Call her 
an accomplished musician who 
happens to be equally capable of 
expressing herself vocally or in
strumentally. 

Absent from these parts since 
the early 1960s, she arrived in town 
through the courtesy of the Vine 
St. Bar &:: Grill, where she will 
record an album live tonight and 
Wednesday. Listening to her 
break-in show Sunday, it seems 
hard to fathom why, during a 
30-year career, she has remained 
largely unknown outside Washing
ton, enjoying the praise of her peers 
while mi58ing connections with the 
general public. 

A self-possessed woman with a 

Victor Feldman, a British-born 
prodigy who was a self-taught 
vibraphonist, percussionist and pi
anist, was found dead of an appar
ent heart attack Tuesday morning 
in his Woodland Hills home. 

himself to play drums by listening 
· to his brothers as a boy in London. 

1962 went to the Soviet Union as 
Benny Goodman's vibraphonist.. 

He joined Miles Davis and for hi~ 
wrote "Seven Steps to Heaven. 
Leonard Feather, The Times jazz 
critic, said Davis wanted Feldman 
to become his regular keyboardist 
but Feldman did not want to leave 
his wife and family to go on the 
road. Herbie Hancock took Feld
man's place, Feather said, and went 
on to establish an international jazz 
reputation. 

He was found by Trevor Feld
man, one of his three sons and a 
drummer. With their father on 
plano Trevor and his brother Jake, 
a ~st. became the Victor Feld-
man Trio. · 

The father and sons had been 
rehearsing Monday evening when 
Feldman complained of shortness 
Of breath. He seemed all right aft~r 

He was playing jazz at age 7, had 
made a record at 8 and began to 
study the piano at 9. 

During World War II he was 
known in England as "Kid Krupa," 
after the American drummer Gene 
Krupa. He was a youthful guest 
star with the Glenn Miller Army 
Air Force Band and came to the 
Umted States after winning five 
magazine awards as Great Britain's 
top vibraphonist. 

smoky vocal quality that is vari
ously restrained and assertive, she 
can run a gamut. of emotions, froll 
subtle to sinewy, rising and fallit1 
dramatically in the course of a SOI1 
such as Mickey Leonard's "WIV 
Did I Choose You?" 

Only once did she falter. "Gee 
Baby Ain't I Good To You," a great 
jazz s\andard, was too fast for her to 
squeeze in all the lyrics comforta· 
bly, even though her elastic phras· 
ing enabled her on some songs to 
bunch a long string of words 
tightly together. 

Her keyboard personality is im
pressively diversified, whether she 
is exploring an old standard like 
"Autumn Leaves" (one of her two 
opening instrumental numbers) or 
moving from elliptical single note 
lines to two-fisted chords during 
her beautifully sung and played 
treatment of Jobim's "Meditation." 

returning home, said Feldman s 
third son, Josh, business manager 
or the group, but he was found 

dead in the morning. 

He settled in Los Angeles after 
touring with the Woody Herman 
band and began to work regularly 
with the Lighthouse All Stars from 
1957 to 1959. He was heard on the 
old "Peter Gunn" TV series as part 
of Henry Mancini's band and in 

In the ensuing years, Feldman 
crossed regularly from mainStream 
pop music to jazz and rock 'n' roll, 
accompanying Frank Sinatra, Neil 
Diamond, Steely Dan, the Doobie 
Brothers and Kenny Loggins, 
among others. · 

A memorial service will be held 

at 3 p.m. Monday at Pierce Broth
ers Valley Oaks Memorial Park in 
WeaUake Village. 

Feldman was 53 and taught 

~----

It is no surprise that Hom and 
Ahmad Jamal have a mutual admi
ration society, as do she and Oscar 
Peterson. 

Backing her were Charles Abels, 
who has been her bassist for 18 
years, and her drummer Steve 
Williams, a four- year partner. This 
splendidly unified trio is central to 
Horn's success. 

.~...· .. wvn.-Uoned creativity with 
u•ll' '""'-- rtlon of com
a IOJ!leW:hat.large~N HECIOIA.~ 
npn1cation. -

CHARLES MCPHERSON 
AT CATALINA'S 

Charles McPherson~~ .~: 
toured in a show .. 
M ·cal Life of Charlie Parker, 

US1 ht his alto sax and his Bird· 
broug eatar 's on 
like credentials to AI 

1';road
FridaY' backed by the an 
bent Trio. i San 

Based for some years n 
Ph rson has not merely 

Diego, ~c tru: to his bop origins but 
~:am expanded on them, both as 
. · ·ng soloist and as compos· 
1mp; wasn't. always evlde~t, 
er. hiS flfSl. set. which 
however, durinB Uonallines of 
hewed to the conven 
the ad hoc jaZZ group. Iayed 

When a ~rformer :::J> .. All 
(and~ audi~:e .:;. and "BodY 
the Tbinf.S . _ _..,,. verstons. it 

d Soul lD DQ•- ed 
an that. he haS reach a 
~Y seemf no recourse. True, 
pomt o ---"'"'ed "BodY and 
McPherson P~ 1 ted and 
Soul" with a long, convo u 

. panied cadenza. 
ingemous unaccom ed into 
but when he finallY pl~ much 
the melodY there w::Ot 
of the sound of surppositi . "Jazz Man-

His own com on, heard 
tra " the onlY original w~~.u ted 

• flr81. set. best u .... ca 
during this tial With ita pensive 
his true po~ modal moments, it. 
mtnor riff t more adven
seemed to b~ ou n as well 
uv~ impu~:O~C:::::ends ~-
as m Bros ~niam and m 
bop with ImP bU& solos 
John Clayton. odi~~ their own 
seem like mel es 
right. . the second show 

It was duriD8, t came into 
that McPherson s tal:ntauve, his 
focus. Nod lndo,~ he brought his 
sound bol a • f hiS original 
own values ~ ~ ~th its shifting 
Pieces: "Honzons.. " sort of 

oods• "Illusions 1n Blue, a h 
m ' variation on t e 
21st-Century hlY ingenious piano 
blues _with ar~ the rich. almost 
chording, anti. e .. A Tear and a 
lushlY evoca v 
Smile." th dliPlaYed hiS dual 

Having us, composer /player. 
talents asthen felt free to tear 
McPherson k .. at. a breakneck 
into "Chero ee has been the ulti
pace This tune hOn
ma~ challenge for at;o ~and it 
ists ever stnce Parke sctered wttl! 
has seldom been ~ It ended 
more resolute viv~: 6;. Charlel 
with a drur s~e leader's 26-
McPherson :·still another addi-
year-old so~elling ranks of sec
tion to the t" n I"'"'Z men who are 

d-~enera 10 ,- f 1'""'" on ~ . dicate the shape o ,...... 
helping tolD -L. F. 
to come. 
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C ~MMING 'N' JAMMING 
AT BOULDER CONFERENCE 
B) LEOi-.ARD FEATHER 

~~ tn a two-part sn'ies. 

]30VLDER, Colo.-Alllt takes 
. to brmg jazz into almost any 
• settmg is one dedicated en

th ,,,-:-;t. Thts city has long had just 
s ' ~' a· propagandist in the person 
c. · Bt tty Weems, a committee 
I'.J/ mber of the recent Conference 
c. : World Affairs here ever since 
the annual conclave began in 1948. 

Weems, a lifelong jazz fan. was 
able to per.suade her colleagues and 

conference founder Howard Hig
man that what this event needed 
v:as a first-class concert and, wtth 
the help of Henry (Spike) Robm
son, a locally based and greatly 
underrated tenor saxophonist. she 
was able to bring it to fruition five 
years ago, and annually since then. 

There was a second secret weap
on: Jazz has long been a force at the 
University of Colorado, where the 
conference was staged. The biggest 
and most popular class on campus 

'u;;;::;;;;;;;:;:;;;::=;::::=~---==-~t• is one on jazz history, which cur
rently attracts 440 students to ns 
tv.ice-weekly semmars, conducted 
by Wayne Scott. 

"Jazz was never a stranger to 
thiS campus," said Scott, who start
ed a stage band a euphem1sm for 
jazz band) at the university in the 
mid-1950s. In addition to the histo-
ry c,ass. Scott conducts a course m 
improvisat,ion and lends his ar-

~ 
rang.ng skills to concerts featuring 
the works of everyone from Duke 
Ellington to Irving Berli~. 

Scott's students provided a good 
foundation for the audiences at 
several panel discussions during 
the week. Some of the sessions had 
deliberately provocative titles: 
"Wbo Owns the Word Jazz!'' and 
"Wpatever Happened to the 
Blues?" and "Jazz is No· Dead, 
But ... " Participating in these 
panels were Johnny Mandel, the 
former trombonist who gave up the 
instrument to become an award
winning ftlm and TV composer and 
songwriter; Bob Wilber, the saxo
phonist/composer arranger whose 
superb adaptation of Ellington's 

Ben Sidran, on critics: "fve 
found musicians feel very mis
understood by the writers." 

music for the film ··cotton Club" 
won him a Grammy; Ben Sid.ran, 
whose associations have ranged 
from London sessions with the 
Rolhng Stones and Eric Clapton to 
U.S. albums with Phil Woods, Ri
chie Cole and other jazz eminences; 
and this wnter. 

Wilber, an eloquent and provoc
ative speaker, launched the "Jazz is 
Xot Dead, But ... "discussion (the 
title was his own idea) by advanc
ing a theory often promulgated by 
adherents of the old school: The 
golden age of jazz ended in 1946, 
when Gls returning home found a 
strange, mcomprehensible music 
called be-bop on New York's 52nd 
Street that represented hostility 
and took the happiness out of the 
music. 

As the other discussants were 
quick to point out, far from being 
hostile, Dizzy Gillespie and others 
in the new jazz movement of the 
day related well to their audiences; 
Gillespie was even accused of being 
too much the entertainer and 
showman. Moreover, the "unfath
omable" be-bop not only was duly 
understood but, over the years, was 
absorbed into the jazz mainstream. 

There have been many "golden 

the first Jazz festivals, from the 
mid-1950s; the numerous high
lights in the career of Duke Elling
ton: the unforgettable era when 
Miles Da\is was producing not only 
his senes of a! bums with Gil Evans 
but also the combo dates with John 
Coltrane. Cannonball Adderley and 
Bill Evans. For all we know. what 
is happening m our present tumul
tuous days may be looked on 20 
years hence as another golden era. 

Mandel, recently active in jazz 
again, has maintained close contact 
with its participants and proved to 
be an articulate spokesman, partic
ularly on the panel concerning the 
word jazz. 

"It's a very broad term now," he 
said, "like classical music. Stravin
sky is quite unlike Mozart, yet both 
are categorized as classical. By the 
same token, fusion music and John 
Coltrane are lumped together as 
jazz. We are too hung up on 
terminology. Essentially there are 
two types of music: The kind you 
experience from the neck up. and 
the kind that moves }"v.J irom the 
neck down." 

Sidran has been heavily involved 
in the cerebral and gut-level as
pects of music. Holder of a doctor
ate in history and sociology from 
the University of Sussex in Eng
land, he wrote a book, ··Black 
Talk," that was hailed as one of the 
most ~en~'trating examinaticms of 
black culture in the United States. 
But when Sidran sings his original 
songs at the piano ("Space Cow
boy," "The Doctor's Blues" or a 
pseudo-history of jazz called "A 
Good Travel Agent"), he is a 
delightful entertainer in a mold 
somewhere between Dave Frish
berg and Mose Allison. 

During a panel discussing the 
value of criticism, explaining his 
career as a performer, Sid.ran said: 
"I was involved as a critic, and in 
historiography; then I decided to 
become the information mstead of 
just commenting on it. I've found 
musicians feel very misunderstood 

by the wnters. 
"The late Pepper AdE..ms, the 

saxophoniSt, once told me that a 
negative New York Times review 
of a concert he'd taken part in with 
Thelonious .\lonk caused a v:hole 
concert tour with Monk to be 
canceled. I.e never forgot that." 

Sid.ran himself has been back in 
the critical fold as host of National 
Public Radio's "Sid.ran on Record." 
But performing seems to provide 
his most rewarding outlet, as he 
revealed in a concert. held as part 
of the conference, at the Glenn 
Miller Memorial Center Ballroom. 
(Miller, a big photo of whom 
adjoins the bandstand, studied at 
the University of Colorado but 
dropped out in 1923.) 

Sidran and Johnny Mandel alter
nated at the piano, the latter play
ing some of his establi8hed hits 
("Emily," "Close Enough for 
Love") and premiering a brand
new ballad, "Lovers After All." 
Bob Wilber, switching from saxo
phones to clarinet, offered a tribute 
to Benny Goodman in tandem with 
the ccncert organizer Spike Robin
son. 

Long a Bou1der res1dent, Robin
son proVides a classic instance of 
the "it's not how good you are, it's 
where you are" theory. But there is 
much more than that to his unique 
story: Now 57, he became a full
:i:ne professional musician only 18 
months ago after more than three 
decades as an engineer. 

Born in Kenosha, Wis., Robinson 
studied clarinet and alto sax and led 
a band while in his teens, joined the 
Navy in 1948 and was shipped to 
Britain as clarinetist in a Navy 
band. During three years in Eng
land, he played with such British 
civilians as Victor Feldman and 
earned a local reputation. A post
Navy attempt to succeed as a 
musician in Chicago didn't work 
out. 

~~~~~~~===:=:~~:: ages" smce 1946: the heady days of 
~ - ~-~ ~~=· ~~----------==~==~--~~~=---~~~==~===-------, 

''Things were tough, so I studied 
engineering under the GI Bill at the 
University of Colorado, and that 
became my career." 

Though he continued playing off 
and on, Robinson never had the 
courage to give up on engineering 
and return to his first love until 
friends persuaded him that it was 
now or never. In November, 1985, 
after 19 years at Honeywell, he 
quit. 

... 

5 ( ,,_, 
"In the Idiom.'' Randy Brecker. ~~; 

Denon. In this all too rare appear wa 
An 
sit 

ance by Brecker as an uncom~ro
mising jazzman, he plays etght 
neatly arranged original works, 
with first-rate backing by Joe 

ace 
ari 
ho• Henderson on tenor sax, pianist 

David Kikoski, Ron Carter on bass, 
and Al Foster on drums. "You're in ~~· 
My Heart" shows Brecker's origi-
nal approach to ballad writing, with a. 
a beat. "There's a Mingus A Monk 3 
Us" lives up to its quirky title. A.ll 
told the 5711-fl minutes of mustc 
refl~ct the more purely emotional 
and less strictly functional aspects 
of the trumpeter's talent. vvvth 

He has had his share of minor 
successes: a few visits to New York 
(Eddie Condon's) and Los Angeles 
(Dente's) and a return to Europe, 
where he is quite well known. 

The audience attracted to Robin
son's concert consisted in large 
measure of university students, 
along with faculty members and 
conference participants. Many. it 
can be assumed, had seldom or 
never been exposed to the sound of 
mainstream jazz; yet the room was 
packed, many were turned away, 
~d there were two standing ova
tmns. The message would seem to 
be that music like that of Robinson, 
Wilber and the others could find a 
greater audience, especially among 
younger listeners, were they not 
shielded from it by the incessant 
outpouring of teen-appeal music 
via radio and TV. 0 
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AN ORCHESTRA 1HE DUKE 
WOULD BE PROUD OF 
By LEONARD FEAlliER 

• , .,._ f, t ... 
.. ~ r. '• ~ _ _ _.....,..,....v;""'t41l"'<!tti'-1"'- .ibefbr4 he .dred, Duke was working 

on a musical, "Queenie Pie," for 
which Mercer took over the bal
ance of the composing. 

Five days after his father died 
in May, 1974. Mercer Elling
ton flew to Bermuda with the ·· 

orchestra he had inherited to fulfill 
an obligation Duke had sworn 
would be honored. 

first since Duke's death-for a Los 
Angeles audience to hear the band ~· -

"We finally got the show on 
stage last year, in Philadelphia and 
Washington. The band didn't take 
part in it, but I kept a close watch 
on the show. It was very success
ful, closed to standing room, and 
made good money, so we're hoping 
to take it on the road and wind up 
on Broadway." 

"I want to have a band Pop 
would be proud of," his son said on 
that occasion, and since then he has 
tried bravely to live up to a promise 
that might have seemed impossible 
to keep. 

Next Friday, just 13 years after 
the father- to-son transition, the 
Ellington orchestra will perform 
during the opening evening of the 
Queen Mary Jazz Festival. This 

under concert conditions. · 

1 

will be a rare opportunity-the_ 

Keeping the Ellington name 
alive has been no problem; by now, 
it is engraved firmly in the history 
of 20th-Century music. Keeping 
the quality of the music unspoiled 
is another matter, one that has 
found Mercer Ellington dealing 
with the perennial question: :Sow 
much should this timeless music be 
updated, if indeed it needs chang
ing at all? How does one retain in 
the ranks of the musicians that 
unique sense of personal identity 
that became so much a part of the 
Duke's own genius? 

Mercer, pausing during a tour, 
called from New York to bring the 

\ 

picture up to date. "We're actually 
playing more Ellington' than we 
ever did before," he said, "and the 
joy of it is that the things we're 
playing are authentic. We even do 
a version of 'Solitude' with that 
quiet, trio-like sound, the way Pop 
did it originally. And Barry Lee 

I Hall does the original version of 'Do 
Nothing Till You Hear From Me."' 
(Hall, to whom the late Cootie 

! 
• 

Williams bequeathed his trumpet 
when they were brass section team 
mates, has become a key flglll'e in 
transcribing the original Ellington 
arrangements from records.) 

Longevity was always a hall
mark of Ellingtonia, in terms of the 
music and the men who played il 
In Duke's day, you could measure a 
sideman's tenure In aecades. 
Though they were absent for vari
ous periods, such giants as Johnny 
Hodges, Harry Carney and Cootie 
Williams, all of whoiJ\ joined the 
band in the late 1~~. were on 
hand for at least part of the 1970s. 

"Nowadays, wemeasure in years 
rather than decades," Mercer said. 
"Our oldest inhabitant is Chuck 
Connors, who.foined the trombone 
section in 1961. But we still have 
several others who were In the 
band with Pop: our singer, Anita 
Moore, and the drummer, Rocky 
White, and Barry Lee Hall." Mer-

... 

Mercer EUington: "We're ac
tually playing more EU.ington 
than ·we ever did before, and 
the joy of it is that the things 
we're playing are authentic." 

cer joined the band in 1965 as 
trumpeter and road manager. 

The continuity is further main
tained by the occasional presence 
of various alumni. Trombonists 
Buster Cooper and Vince Prudents, 
both now based in Los Angeles, . 

- will be on hand next Friday. A 
couple of weeks ago, clarinetist 
Jimmy Hamilton, a cornerstone of 
the reed section from 1942 to 1968, 
left his Virgin Islands home to play 
a gig with Mercer in Copenhagen, 
now the Elllngtons' second home. 
(Mercer's wife is Danish; he spends 
about three months ot every year 
there.) · · 

"That was a marvelous job," 
Mercer said. "They flew us over to 
play a battle of the bands, compet
ing with this Danish Radio arches· 
tra. It was a benefit for the Ben 
Webster Memorial Foundation." 
Webster, the tenor sax behemoth 
of Ellington's 1940s band, died in 
European expatriation. 

"The band sounded great, but 
the Copenhagen writers were in
dignant; they panned the hell out of 
us." 

Was that just chauvinistic jeal
ousy? 

"Absolutely," Mercer Ellington 
answered. "The truth is, we killed 
'em!" He laughed with an air of 
total conviction. "You'll probably 
be able to find out for yourself, 
because they brought a half-dozen 
cameras in from Stockholm, and 
they're bound to make some kind of 
TV special out of it." 

In addition to reviving the classic . 
Ellington repertoire, Mercer has 
picked up at an important point 
where his father left off. ' Just 

Though Mercer Ellington's own 
career as a composer has been 
erratic, he has had his share of 
successes. The best-known work 
that bears his name is "Things 
Ain't What They Used To Be," 
though his talent is better repre
sented by the colorfully textured 
"Blue Serge" and "Moon MisL" 
· "Lately," he said, "I've been 
making sure to do a little writing 

. now and then; busy as I am with 
running the band, I like to contrib
ute to the music. Right· now, I'm 
trying to complete what I hope will 
be the ultimate arrangement on 'It 
Don't Mean a Thing If It Ain't Got 
That Swing.' I started to do it for 
the new album, but it didn't quite 
work. It swings, it sounds good, but 
it's not authentic. I'm going to keep 
on doing it, as they say, until I get it 
right" 

Representation on records for 
the present orchestra has been 
inadequate. During the 10 years 
that followed Duke's death, Mercer 
made only two albums. Lately, 
though, this aspect of the band's 
work has taken on new life. "Hot 
and Bothered," a first- rate series of 
re-creations, was issued in 1984 on 
Dr. Jazz Records; an album with 
Diahann Carroll, singing her trib
ute to Ethel Waters, has just been 
reissued on compact disc (Bain
bridge), and "Digital Duke," the 
band's latest venture, with Clark 
Terry and Louis Bellson (both 
graduates of the 1950s band) and 
two guest soloists-Eddie Daniels 
on clarinet and Branford Marsalis 
on tenor sax-will be released 
momentarily on GRP. 

"I still believe in what Pop told 
me," Mercer said. "He was con
vinced that the whole basis of 
being in this business is staying on 
records. If we k~p on doing what 
we're doing-and I'm very happy 
with the way this new album has 
turned out-sooner or later some
thing great is bound to happen. 

"Yes, we're making pretty good 
progress, and I'm keeping my fin
gers crossed. Meanwhile, I'll tell 
you one thing-I'm getting more 
pleasure out of it than ever." 0 



Anita Moore performs with EUington orches
tra Friday at Queen Mary Jazz Festival. 

JAZZ REVIEW 

HUMMING ALONG 
AT THE QUEEN MARY 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

I t says something about the organizers of the 
three-day Queen Mary Jazz Festival, which 
began Friday evening, that their choice for a host 

was "Late Night With David Letterman" band leader 
Paul Shaffer. who is to a class jazz act what a tugboat 
is to the Queen Mary. · 

Sample Shaffer sally: "I wanna bring this cat on. 
He's played with a Iotta cats. He's recorded with 
Marvin Gaye, so you know where this cat is coming 
from." 

The cat in question was Leslie Drayton, a 
trumpeter who, after leading a superior but unsuc
cessful big jazz band, formed a seven-piece funk 
group in which, with soprano sax, synthesizers, 
congas, percussion and keyboards, he sounds like a 
poor man's Chuck Mangione. 

Drayton still has his jazz chops, however, as he 
showed during a series of eloquent cadenzas in a 
blues, with bassist Charles Meeks doubling engag
ingly on harmonica. 

Please see HUMMING, Page 7 
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e, it was only for black
films. 

·ated. he went to New York 
arne the first black talent 
for CBS radio and a chief 
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survived by a daughter and two 
grandchildren. A memorial service 
will be held May 25 at 2 p.m at the 
American Federation of Musicians 
hall on Vine Street in Hollywood. 

HUMMING ALONG AT QUEEN MARY FEST 
Continued from Page 1 

Drayton battled a sound system 
that hobbled the entire evening. 
There was a continuous low-regis
ter hum; basses were over-ampli
fied; rhythm sections during the 
Diane Schuur and Mercer Ellington 
sets were in aural disarray. 

Ellington was at a double disad
vantage. Despite the revolving 
stage there were long waits be
tween sets. The band hit the stage 
at 11:20 p.m. and was not through 
unttl 1 a.m., by which time most of 
the audience had drifted away. 

This was unfortunate for Anita 
Moore. Ellington's vocalist (on 
stage at 12:35 a.m.). Her rich, 
mellow, well-controlled voice has 
matured over the years. It was a 
rare pleasure to hear the lyrics to 
Billy Strayhorn's "Passion Flow
er," and the seldom heard verse of 
"I Got It Bad." 

The contrast between Moore and 
Schuur was enlightening. Schuur 
has a splendid vocal instrument, as 
she made clear during such gim
mick-free pieces as "Love Dance." 
A talented pianist, she accompa
nied herself during half the set. But 

her voice is like an engine that now 
and then overheats. The sudden 
forced high notes, the touches of 
ersatz Dinah Washington, the pas
sion tried for in "Reverend Lee" by 
repeating the phrase "Do it to me" 
rapidly 24 times, were not substi
tutes for true emotion. 

She sang "It Don't Mean a 
Thang" but rhymed it with swing 
rather than swang, which at least 
would have been consistent. (Anita 
Moore, of course, has no need to 
aim for a black sound; it comes to 
her naturally.) With careful guid
ance and less affectation, Schuur 
could be a focused, convincing jazz 
singer. 

The Ellington orchestra 
achieved, when the engineers and 
the arrangements allowed it, 
enough of the echt Ellington sound 
to recall the Duke's unique legacy. 
Despite the use of six men recruited 
locally, the hrass section came 
through wit 'l fiery cohesion. The 
saxes lacked the strong alto lead 
and unification that was long a part 
of the band's identity. 

Barry Lee Hall on trumpet was 
true to tradition m his superb 
recreation of Cootie Williams' "Do 

Nothing Til You Hear From Me." 
Gerald Wiggins at the piano and his 
son J.J. Wiggins on bass beat the 
sound system and came across 
well. 

The very early Ellington tunes, 
"Birmingham Breakdown" and 
"Hot and Bothered," were ren
dered with a quaintly charming 
authenticity. The low note was a 
reggae number in which the flutist 
dismembered his flute for comedy 
value. 

Earlier, the Rippingtons dis
played some of the more valid 
values of fusion music, blending 
alto sax, leader Russ Freeman's 
guitar, and keyboards (with David 
Benoit on piano) in a manner that 
suggested, at times, a more accessi
ble and less abstract Weather Re
port. Benoit's,"Sunset Island" stood 
out in an uneven set of originals. 

Music of this genre is light years 
from the blues or from soul, yet on 
its own terms it is acceptable. Paul 
Shaffer took over Freeman's syn
thesizer for one number. 

Attendance was 5,800. Capacity 
on the harbor (some 200 yards 
from the Queen herself) is 10,200. 
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Phll Moore, Composer, Vocal 
Coach for Entertainers, Dies 

arranger at NBC. He also formed a 
combo, the Phil Moore Four and 
enjoyed a lengthy run at Cafe 
Society. Later he became the first 
black to produce records for 
white-owned companies. 

Phil Moore, a composer and speak-easies during the Prohibi- In 1974, Moore returned to the 
arranger whose vocal coaching re- lion era. He went to work for West Coast. 
fined the talents of such extraordi- Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer but met HIS talent for training singers 
nary entertainers as Lena Horne, the fate of most black musicians first came to light through his long 
Dorothy Dandridge, Johnny Math- and composers of that time and was association with Lena Home while 
is, the Supremes, Diahann Carroll forced into ghost writing for white they both were at MGM, but 
and Ava Gardner, died of a heart composers while holding the job through the years he also com-
attack Wednesday. title of "rehearsal pianist," said posed, arranged, coached or wrote 

His wife, Jeanne, said he was 70 Leonard Feather, The Times jazz special material for Frank Sinatra, 
when he died at Cedars Sinai critic. Judy Garland, Shirley Bassey, Tom 
Medical Center and that he had a Sonss he was credited with writ- Jones, Pearl Bailey, Roberta Pe-
history of heart problems. ing i¥tude "Shoo, Shoo Baby" and ters, Louis Armstrong and Perry 

Moore, the adopted son of George "I Feel So Smoochie." Como. 
un,.,re, who managed boxing When he was permitted to or- In addition to his wife, he is 

-------:cf'~"tpion Henry Armstrong for cheatrate, it was only for black- survived by a daughter and two 
<l,.o~. ~~ years, was a child piano oriented films. grandchildren. A memorial service 

"\.~'f who came to Hollywood Frustrated, he went to New York will be held May 25 at 2 p.m at the 
\~~ §' \'ttending the University of and became the fli'St black talent American Federation of Musicians 

~-~ ~ n and then working in director for CBS radio and a chief hall on Vine Street in Hollywood. 
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HUMMING ALONG AT QUEEN MARY FEST 
CcmtinW!d from Page 1 

Drayton battled a sound system 
that hobbled the entire evening. 
There was a continuous low-regis
ter hum; basses were over-ampli
fied; rhythm sections during the 
Diane Schuur and Mercer Ellington 
sets were in aural disarray. 

Ellington was at a double disad
vantage. Despite the revolving 
stage there were long waits be
tween sets. The band hit the stage 
at 11:20 p.m. and was not through 
until 1 a.m., by which time most of 
the audience had drifted away. 

This was unfortunate for Anita 
Moore, Ellington's vocalist (on 
stage at 12:35 a.m.). Her rich, 
mellow, well-controlled voice has 
matured over the years. It was a 
rare pleasure to hear the lyrics to 
Billy Strayhorn's "Pasaion Flow
er," and the seldom heard verse of 
"I Got It Bad." 

The contrast between Moore and 
Schuur was enlightening. Schuur 
has a splendid vocal Instrument, as 
she made clear during such gim
mick-free pieces as "Love Dance." 
A talented pianist, she accompa
nied herself during half the sel But 

her voice is like an engine that now 
and then overheats. The sudden 
forced high notes, the touches of 
ersatz Dinah Washington, the pas
sion tried for in "Reverend Lee" by 
repealing the phrase "Do it to me" 
rapidly 24 times, were not substi
tutes for true emotion. 

· She sang "It Don't Mean a 
Thang" but rhymed it with swing 
rather than swang, which at least 
would have been consistent. (Anita 
Moore, of course, has no need to 
aim for a black sound; it comes to 
her naturally.) With careful guid
ance and less affectation, Schuur 
could be a focused, convincing jazz 
singer. 

The Ellington orchestra 
achieved, when the engineers and 
the arrangements allowed it, 
enough of the eclat Ellington sound 
to recall the Duke's unique legacy. 
Despite the use of six men recruited 
locally. the brass section came 
through wiL.~ fiery cohesion. The 
saxes lacked the strong alto lead 
and unification that was long a part 
of the band's identity. 

Barry Lee Hall on trumpet was 
true to tradition in his superb 
recreation of Cootie Williams' "Do 

Nothing Til You Hear From Me." 
Gerald Wiggins at the piano and his 
son J.J. Wiggins on bass beat the 
sound system and came acraaB 
well. 

The. very early Ellington tunes, 
"Birmingham Breakdown" and 
"Hot and Bothered," were ren
dered with a quaintly charming 
authenticity. The low note was a 
reggae number in which the flutist 
dismembered his flute for comedy 
value. 

Earlier, the Rippingtons dis· 
played some of the more valid 
values of fusion music, blendJnB 
alto sax, leader Russ Freemaa'a 
guitar, and keyboards (with David 
Benoit on piano) in a manner that 
suggested, at times, a more acceaai
ble and less abstract Weather Re
port. Benoit's "Sunset Island" stood 
out in an uneven set of original& 

Music of this genre is light years, 
from the blues or from soul, yet on 
its own terms it is "acceptable. Paul 
Shaffer took over Freeman's syn
thesizer for one number. 

Attendance was 5,800. Capacity 
on the harbor (some 200 yards 
from the Queen herself) Is 10,200. 



JAZZ ALBUM BRIEFS 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

The violin has given us at 
most a dozen significant con
tributors in the 70-year his

tory of recorded jazz. Many of the 
giants have left us-Joe Venuti, 
Edd.te South. Stuff Smith, Ray 
Nance-but a few survivors retain 

the perennial values, while the 
very few recent arrivals grope for a 
sound and style. Nowhere is this 
more evident than in the two 
albums rev1ewed below: 

"STEPHANE GRAPPELLI 
PLAYS JEROME KERN.'' GRP 

!,,~~JAZZ ALBUM BRIEFS 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

:3542 (CD) or 1032 (LP). Most cuts 
on Grappelli's new recording find 
the veteran violinist accompanied 
sensitively and unobtrusively by a 
string ensemble. His ability to ad 
lib is in no way inhibited. He plays 
the verses to "Can't Help Lovin' 
Dat Man" (this and "Why Do I 
Love You" are excluded from the 
LP version) and "All the Things 
You Are." He doubles briefly on 
piano for "Long Ago and Far 
Away," and experiments with "01' 
Man River" by starting out backed 
only by drums, later modulating 
upward for added excitement. It's 
vintage Grappelli, and the orches
tral setting is a rare plus factor. 4lh 
stars. 

"SONYA." Sonya Robinson. Co
lumbia FC 40251. Sonya Robinson 
lS gorgeous; she was Miss Black 
America; she plays violin; she has 
the endorsements of Wynton Mar
salis and Miles Davis. What more 
can you want? Plenty. Ironically, 
Robinson represents everything 
Marsalis has opposed, verbally and 
in his music. She comes equipped 
with keyboards, synthesizers, 
drum programming, congas and 
tightly tailored charts composed 
and arranged by Jean Paul Bourel
ly. Her solos sound more prepared 
than spontaneous, though she 
comes close to establishing a loose 
groove on the final cut, "Sun
Smile.'' A legitimate sound and 

good mtonat10n are admirable 
traits; however, she has a limited 
concept of jazz improvisation. But 
watch: Given her credentials and 
backers. Sonya will soar on the 
charts. For the cover photo, 5 stars; 
for the music, 2 stars. 

0 

"TONY BENNETT JAZZ." Co
lumbia C 2 40424. This two-LP set 
could have made a great single disc, 
simply by eliminating most of the 
early cuts. On the 1957 "Let's Face 
the Music," for example, Bennett's 
intonation was shaky and the ar
rangement dully derivative. By the 
1960s, he was (as "When Lights 
Are Low" makes eloquently clear) 
more secure and confident. The 
best tunes are those on which he is 
backed by his pianist, Ralph Shar
on, alone or with a small group. 
There are four good 1964 songs 
with Stan Getz, Herbie Hancock, 
Ron Carter and Elvin Jones, and a 
memorable "Sweet Lorraine" with 
Joe Marsala on clarinet and Bobby 
Hackett on, of all things, a ukulele. 
Cover credtts are absurdly mis
leading: Zoot Sims has only one 
30-second solo; Nat Adderley has 
none at all; neither does A1 Cohn, 
though he gets billing, while Art 
Blakey, who is very prominent on 
"Just One of Those Things," 
doesn'L The Basie band supports 
Bennett on two tunes, but it's not 

the Count on piano, it's Sharon, yet 
Sharon too is unbilled. 3 stars. 

D 

"MEANS OF IDENTIFICA
TION." Valery Ponomarev. Reser
voir 701 (276 Pearl St., Kingston, 
N.Y.12401). The Soviet-born, Clif
ford Brown-inspired trumpeter, 
who lost little time between leav
ing Moscow and joining Art Blak
ey's Jazz Messengers (with whom 
he toured from 1976-80), makes a 
commendable debut as leader, with 
a hot, Blakey-style international 
group: the splendid black English 
saxophonist Ralph Moore, Japanese 
pianist Hideki Takao, and two 
Americans, Dennis Irwin on bass 
and Kenny Washington on drums. 
Ponomarev pays a tribute to his 
idol in "I Remember Clifford"; the 
other five cuts are his own well
crafted compositions. Aptly, he 
calls his quintet Universal Lan
guage. Well spoken, it has an 
Esperanto-like effect. 4 stars. 

0 

"BRIDGEWORK." Billy Hig
gins. Contemporary 14024. Two 
hard-hitting quartets: a 1980 group 
with pianist Cedar Walton and the 
too rarely heard Texas tenor star, 
James Clay; and a 1986 unit with 
Walton and Harold Land. The 
drummer-leader is well displayed 
in a duet with (and by) Land, "The 
Theme." Bassist Buster Williams 

"MY SHIP." MPS 8216664-2 
CCD) "MORE GR.M."D PIANO." 
Concord Jazz CJ318. George Shear
ing. Both the CD (made in Germ a
ny in 1974) and the newly taped LP 
were recorded on nonpareil pianos 
by the veteran virtuoso, playing 
standard songs, many of which he 
elevates to a level of harmonic and 
rhythmic subtlety above and be
yond what the composer them
selves had in mind. On the CD are 
touches of Tatum in "Yesterdays" 
and "Tenderly," a soupcon of Erroll 
Garner and an easy swing in the 
upstream update of Scott Joplin's 
"The Entertainer." Forget about 
the waterfall effects in "My Ship" 
and the use of a "Marseillaise" 
introduction to "April in Paris." 
They're forgivable flaws in a 4lh
starseL 

luminous presence. She is, as many 
East Coast observers have long 
known, a peerless performer of 
quality songs, among which Wild
er's ("I'll Be Around," "Give Me 
Time," "The Lady Sings the 
Blues") are too often neglected. 
Wilder wrote the melodies and, in 
two cases, the lyrics, though most 
of the words were provided by 
VerPlanck's pianist, Loonis McGlo
hon, or by William Engvick. The 
treatments are respectful, not 
jazz-decorated but gently appeal
ing, with an effectively simple 
rhythm section backing. Fine pro
duction. with album notes by 
Engvick, Marian McPartland and 
other admirers, one of whom right
ly calls VerPlanck a singer's singer 
and Wilder a musician's composer. 
4 stars. 

- ---.., wrote the intriguing "Decepticon.'' 

The Garner influence ;<; stronger 
in the Concord set, on "Dream" and 
"My Silent Love." The bass line in 
"Ramona" suggests a hint of Satie. 
Claude Thornhill's exquisite 
"Snowfall" is ingeniously interwo
ven with Berlin's "Change Part
ners." For pianophiles, 41 minutes 
of sheer bliss. 5 stars. 

0 
"FI FI GOES TO HEAVEN." 

JoAnne Brackeen. Concord Jazz CJ 
316. After a long series of trio and 
solo albums. this brilliant pianist is 
well served by a quintet with 
Terence Blanchard on trumpet and 
Branford Marsalis on alto and so
prano saxes. Four of the seven 
pieces are her own. "Estilo Magnif
ico," with its odd shifts of meter 
and melody, and the Ornette Cole
manesque 1960s-style chaos of 
"Cosmonaut" are admirable vehi
cles for all hands. The title tune 
(what other album was ever named 
for a deceased Yorkie?) actually 
begins with a bark and includes a 
nursery rhyme quote, but Brack
een isn't kidding in most of her 
solos on this invigorating set. She 
even offers some new thoughts on 
"Stardust," sharing the footage 
with a cautious Blanchard, who had 
probably never played it before. 
Impeccable support by Cecil 
McBee's bass and AI Foster's 
drums. 4 stars. 

D 
"MARLENE VERPLANCK 

SINGS ALEC WILDER." Au•: ~ 
phile AP 218. VerPlanck has a 
unique background as a back-up 
singer for JUSL about everyone and 
as a jingle maker for Winstons, 
McDonald's, Campbell's and scores 
more. Her emergence from the 
studio world has orovid""'- us with a 

~- . 

0 

"TO DUKE AND BASIE." Clark 
Terry and Red Mitchell. Enja 5011. 
What's going on here? Billy Stray
horn's lovely melody "Lotus Blos
som" has acquired a new sole-com-

. poser credit, B. Jones (who he?), a • 
new title and lyric, "Thanks for 
Everything," feebly sung (and no 
doubt written) by Red Mitchell, 
who should stick to the bass (or 
piano, which he plays on this 
track). For the rest, it's a pleasant 
enough duo album, with Terry 
domg his muted-trumpet-in-one
hand-fluegelhorn-in-the-other 
trick, dueling with himself on "C 
Jam Blues." There's also a ''Mum
bles" tune on which both men sing 
amusingly. Recorded last year in 
Stockholm, where Mitchell lives, 
this could have used a little more 
support. 2lh stars. 

0 

"CROSSING OVER THE 
BRIDGE." John Dankworth. MCA 
D 5932. Dankworth conducts the 
London Symphony Orchestra· in 
"Sing Sing Sing," a Benny Good
man rip-off with dated drumming 
and phrasing; "Every Time We Say 
Goodbye," a fine framework for 
Ronnie Scott's tenor sax, and "The 
Shadow of Your Smile," with 
Dankworth in good form on alto. 
But his sense of humor fails him for 
once in "Further Experiments 
With Mice," a too-cute variation on 
"Three Blind Mice," with a pun
heavy narration. "African Waltz" 
is just as terrible a tune today as it 
was when it won a Grammy as best 
jazz composition in 1961. On the 
whole, not very Dankworth. 2lh 
~tars. 

Los Angeles 'I'flres 

THE JAZZ YEARS-EAR· 
WITNESS TO AN ERA by Leon
ard Feather <Da Capo: $25; 320 pp., 
black-and-white photographs) is a 
memoir in which Leonard Feather, 
The Times' jazz critic since 1966, 
reminisces about his career in mu
sic as historian, composer, lyricist, 
record and concert producer. The 
early chapters detail his discovery 
of jazz while growing up m London. 
Later passages deal with his close 
association with such artists as 
Billie Holiday, Charlie Parker, 
Duke Ellington, Louis Armstrong 
and Dizzy Gillespie, and his discov
ery of George Shearing, Dinah 
Washington and others whom he 
was the first to record. There are 
also chapters on racism and sexism, 
and on his tours of the Soviet 
Union, Japan, Israel and many 
other countries to visit jazz festi
vals. 

Of the two ballad tracks, "Old 
Folks," from the Clay date, works 
well, but 11 minutes of "I Hear a 
Rhapsody," with Land not at his 
best, is too much. 3 stars. 

0 

"THE SAXOPHONE SHOP." 
The Saxophone Choir. Soul Note 
1129. This group comprises eight 
saxophones (according to the list
ing) or nine (if you believe the 
notes) and a rhythm section. Odean 
Pope is the composer, arranger and 
main soloist (on tenor). The fiery
furnace feeling of Pope, and the 
intense cross rhythms backing him, 
are heard to advantage in "Muntu 
Chant." "Elixir" offers ingenious 
writing, piano and bass solos. 
Pope's use of multiphonics and 
tendency to musical logorrhea lead 
to some inchoate moments, but the 
concept is adventurous and the 
execution generally commendable. 
3lhstars.D 



FOCUS ON NUAC---------. 

The Gift of John Hammond 

John Hammond with one of his recent musical discoveries, Stevie R ay Vaughan. 

On May 25 - 27, Andre Bernard cele
brates the unmatched musical contribu
tion of record producer and social ac
tivist John Hammond. Our salute 

begins here with two sensitive portraits 
of Hammond by jazz critic Leonard 
Feather and composer Mel Powell. 

A Dream of Jazz and Justice 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 

I 
ohn Hammond's name is one 
that conjures up splendid 
images for anyone even re
motely aware of his accom
plishments. The longer one 

has known him, the more numer
ous and diversified those images 
wiU be. · 

It is no exaggeration to claim that 
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had it not been for John Hammond, 
the world might never have heard 
of Billie Holliday, Count Basie, 
Teddy Wilson, and a long line of 
others who, through his initiatives, 
came to prominence on records and 
eventually on the world music 
scene. 

His reputation for the most part 
is associated with jazz, yet his dis
coveries hav~ included Bob Dylan 

and Bruce Springsteen. He is 
renowned as a catalyst in music, yet 
he has been a lifelong activist in 
race relations. As a journalist he 
covered the Scottsboro Boys' trial 
for The Nation and the New Republic. 
He was for many. years a member 
of the board, and vice-president, of 
the NAACP (which he eventually 
quit because he felt it was too 
conservative}. 

He has managed to combine his 
two principal passions, jazz and 
racial justice, by working endlessly 
for integration in music. It was 
through his efforts that Teddy 
Wilson, Lionel Hampton, and Char
lie Christian went to work for 
Benny Goodman. He arranged 
numerous interracial jobs for musi, 
cians in the early 1930's when such 
things were almost unheard of. 

An accomplished violist who 
played in string quartets for pleas
ure, John was a member of a weal
thy and socially prominent family. 
After studying at Yale, Hotchkiss, 
and Juilliard, he acquired own
ership of a theater at Second 
A venue and Fourth Street, where 
he put on black jazz concerts. His 
career as a recording director began 
in 1932, when he was 21, because 
the president of Columbia Records, 
then operating in receivership in 
the depths of the Depression, told 
him the company had been receiv
ing requests from England for some 
jazz records. 

John began by recording the 
Fletcher Henderson orchestra, 
charging nothing for his services. 
He went on to produce a series of 
classical jazz dates that were re
leased in due course in the U.S. as 
well as in England. 

The jazz community then was a 
tight-knit group of specialists; we 
all heard one another's lonely cries. 
When I stepped off the Normandie 
on my first visit from London, John 
was at the pier to greet me; within 
12 hours he had taken me to the 
Apollo Theatre (where I met Bessie 
Smith) at the Savoy Ballroom. It 
was the start of a 50 year friendship; 
we had much in common in musi-

TIE SCENES-------. 

The producers, 
editors, 
technical 
directors, and 
administrative 
staff of 
All Things 
Considered. 

Seeking Comfort in 
the Newsroom 
A producer's view of the daily miracle of All 
Things Considered. 

Last month, Renee Montagne and 
Robert Siegel became the new co-hosts 
of NPR 's award-winning evening 
newsmagazine All Things Consid
ered. Their appointments ended a 
period of transition, which began last 
September when former co-host Susan 
Stamberg resigned to become the host of 
Sunday's Weekend Edition, followed 
by Noah Adams's departure earlier 
this year. In the midst of these changes 
the show went on without a 
hitch-thanks to the talented staff of 
producer Art Silverman. This month, 
Art gives us a view of what it takes to 
bring it all together every night at five. 
Ed. 

T
he most often-asked ques
tion of an All Things Con
sidered producer these days 
is: "How can you continue 

to do what you do-seven days a 
week-52 weeks a year-90 mi
nutes a day?" 

And the most often-given re
sponse from me is: "Mommy .. .it's 
getting dark again." 

But it's not been as hard as you 
might imagine. Listen carefully to 
the last 30 seconds of any night's 
program. It's there you'll find the 
reason why: our amazing staff. 
Tape cutters, editorial assistants, 
editors, administrative assistants. 
Not to take an iota of glory and 
honor away from the voices you 
hear on the air, but showers praise 
upon the two dozen people who 
wake up every morning, rub the 
sleep out of their eyes and try to 
construct All Things Considered 
every evening. 

The staff enters into a tribal ritual 
at lOam. We sit around the long 
wooden table in a room not much 
bigger than the table itself. This is a 
time to think sharp and be clever. 
We are expected to come out of this 
ceremony with the seeds for a crop 
we'll harvest some seven hours 
later. 

Eventually ideas emerge. We'll 
ca II a reporter in Beirut to see how 
bad the fighting is. Good idea. We'll 
call someone at the Soviet Embassy 
and see if they watched the TV 
show Amerika. Good idea. We'll call 
a financial analyst about the 
economic consequences of major 
western nations' attempting to 
stabilize their currencies. Bad idea. 
It sounds boring. "But it's important 
for people to know!" says a propo
nent. "Can we do it well?" says 
another. No one looks up. We drop 
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it, hoping we can figure out a way 
to say it well some other time. 

The components of our daily ad
venture fall into place. A correspon
dent will cover a hearing about the 
arms- to-Iran -and-funds-to-the
contras story. One host will talk to 
a man who lives very close to an 
active Hawaiian volcano. Our 
other host will interview a baboon. 

All day I add to a list; I subtract 
from the list. News happens, and 
more importantly, ideas happen. 
We hear ourselves asking interest
ing questions about what's going 
on in the world, and we suppose 
our audience will have those ques
tions, too. 

Eventually I draw a roadmap, 
our visual guide to the show. With 
a fat black marker I draw lines and 
write "slugs," the in-house names 
for individual parts of the show. I 
start at a line denoting "Spm" and 
work down to "6:30pm." It's a skill 
that involves third grade arithmetic, 
news judgment, penmanship, 
swordsmanship, and psycho
manipulations. 

I play this arts and crafts project 
while the rest of the staff is practic
ing journalism. 

For them, the day is chopped into 
15-minute blocks: that's how long 
the average interview takes. (On 
the air, each interview will be much 
shorter.) A host moves into Studio 
5 as someone yells, "Beirut holding 
on 2110." Editors and tape cutters 
follow. A quarter-hour later they 
all emerge, flush with triumph. 
"Amazing," says editor Marilyn 
Robinson. A reporter talked to us 
from her Beirut apartment as ma
chine gun fire filled the air. "It 
needs five minutes," Robinson says. 
I grimace. "It was good," she says. 
"Five minutes for a lousy phone 
line to Lebanon? Will anyone un
derstand it? Who wants five mi
nutes on Lebanon?" I argue. "Be
lieve me, it needs five minutes," 
says the determined editor. In the 
end, I believe her. She is right, of 
course. But the whole day proceeds 
the same way. Little fights, little 
victories, little defeats. Out of tur
moil and pettiness, and all our sins 
a program emerges. 

Two hours to air time, the tape is 
Continued on page 33 



John Hammond 
Continued from page 9 

neous as jazz itself, reflects both his 
immediate involvement as a listener 
and the vast knowledge that John 
commands about all aspects of the 
music, and about the musicians 
who shape the great chronicle of 
jazz. 

Of course his own role in shaping 
that chronicle has made of John's 
personal history a glowing jazz 
legend. It is almost certain that 
neither Count Basie's band nor 
Benny Goodman's would have 
been quite what each band became 
had John Hammond not been there 
helping in a variety of ways. And it 
is evident, too, that the range of the 
man's insights is extraordinary-is 
in fact peerless. It was John, after 
all, acting on his flawless, singularly 
advanced judgments, who was 
largely responsible for first directing 
public attention, both as critic and 
record producer, not only to Billie 
Holiday on the one hand, but also 
to Bob Dylan and Bruce Springsteen 
on the other. 

Many persons are better qualified 
than I am to document his accom
plishments. Among those accom
plishments, surely John's impas
sioned and effective activities in the 
socio-political arena as a champion 
of liberalism, particularly notewor
thy in light of his Vanderbilt herit
age, are in no sense marginal. But 
for my part, when I think of the 
years that were good to 
John,-happily they were many-I 
recall occasions when he and I col
laborated. For instance, I remember 
his supervising a particular record
ing session in Chicago. The year 
must have been 1940. We-the 
Benny Goodman band-were play
ing nightly at the then-renowned 
College Inn, and from time to time 
we would make recordings during 
the day. I've said a "particular" 
recording session because it was the 
first time our new young singer 
had ever made a record, and John 
was patient, understanding, specta
cularly sensitive regarding her ex
treme nervousness. At one point 
the trembling of her hands caused 
the sheet music she was holding to 
rattle beyond what the engineer 
could accept. I think that at that 
moment, any other record producer 
would have been undone. But with 
impeccable graciousness, as though 
the clock (that is, the attendant con
straints, recording costs) were not 

to be considered at all, John called 
for an unprecedented twenty
minute recess. He came out of the 
control booth to join us, and during 
the break he radiated serenity and 
good spirits. It did the trick, just the 
thing needed to dissipate the accu
mulating tensions. Our singer 
recovered her poise and went on 
with her assignment. How nicely 
she carried it out, and how nicely 
she continued thereafter, can be 
judged when it is understood that 
the young lady was Peggy Lee. 

I remember, too, another "partic
ular" recording session, many, 
many years later. It was John's 
idea to launch a series of record
ings for the Vanguard label. So 
completely did I trust his intuition 
that I scarcely gave a second 
thought to what he had organized 
on my behalf. It turned out that I 
was to record with two different 
trios, one featuring Ruby Braff, the 
other featuring Paul Quinichette, 
with Bobby Donaldson as drummer 
for both groups. I arrived at the 
recording studio before John did 
and found that the engineer was 
somewhat alarmed by the fact that 
I had never before met-let along 
played with-either Bobby, Ruby, 
or Paul (none of them was well 
known at that time, and it may be 
that I hadn't even heard any of 
them play prior to this recording 
date). I explained that John Ham
mond knew more about compatibil
ity of styles and things of that kind 
than I did, so there would be noth
ing to worry about. And when 
John arrived, he went to work with 
the kind of confidence expected 
where a producer is about to record 
a long-established ensemble. The 
happy ending to the story is that 
the engineer later told us, long after 
those Vanguard recordings had 
become out-of-print collectors' 
items, that they were-in his 
words-the "jewels" of his personal 
collection. 

Pleasant, distan t memories flow 
freely as I recall this great friend, a 
thoroughly good man whom I have 
known to be always just and com
passionate. And it is especially 
pleasant to learn that today, John 
still energetically engaging in diffi
cult social and political issues that 
bedevil the world, remains as un
swerving in his generous-spirited 
ideals as he is in his refusal to toler
ate shoddy music and in his insis
tence on a crew-cut hair style. Not 
even the Vanderbilts make 'em like 
that any more. 

Seeking Comfort 
Continued from page 10 

still eight minutes long- not 
including the music. More bargain
ing. More fighting. Compromise. 
The seven-minute interview is 
taken into a studio. The tape cutter 
performs the intricate task of weav
ing together songs and talking. 
Chop, chop, chop. The swift razor 
blades fly. 

All Things Considered producer, Art Silverman. 

With a smile, another the radio 
artist emerges from the studio. 
"Problems," I say. "A White House 
story just came in a minute too 
long. The time has to come out of 
the folk singer." The tape cutter 
lunges forward. Chop, chop, chop. 
The producer is castrated. 

Not really. But we've come close. 
Usually, the tape cutter nods his or 
her head, turns around, and rushes 
back into the studio to cheerfully 
comply with my command. Later I 
find fist holes in the walls. 

See, I'm just the guy who has to 
make it all fit. That's all. A stupid 
and essential job. And as I said, it's 
this stuff that makes the program 
possible. I must give the staff credit 
for their continued professionalism. 

And as soon as I can get out of 
this office where I've barricaded 
myself from them, I promise to 
recommend them all for raises. I 
may even let them take lunch 
breaks. Really. Do you guys hear 
me out there? Lunch breaks! And 
you can get home by 8pm! I 
promise! 
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SACRAMENTO: LENINGRADSKI OCI'ET 
Continued from Page 3 
toire from set to set. Although 
"M•dmght in Moscow," the Russian 
song that became a U.S.A. hit in 
1961, was performed at a press 
conference, tried and true Ameri
can standards are the octet's diet 
for the most part. 

A trio number during an indoor 
performance at Kenny Music Hall 
showcased the band's youngest 
member, the 29-year-old pianist, 
Constantin Ivanovich Dyubenko, in 
a "Honeysuckle Rose" that mixed 
stride and swing with touches of 
Earl Hines, well supported by the 
bassist, Yuri Borisovich Miroscni
chenko, the group's senior citizen 
at 51. 

Between sets, aided by an inter
preter, Kuvaitsev told The Times: 
"Most of us played in big bands, and 
did much studio work, before we 
organized this group in 1980. We 
won awards at festivals in Tallinn, 
'Leningrad and Prague. We have 
been on many TV and radio pro
grams, and played all over Eastern 
Europe; we make albums in 
U.S.S.R. and other countries." 

Voronin, looking around in won
derment, said, in halting English, "I 
never in my life thought I would 
meet these men like Dick Cary, 
Abe Most, George Van Eps. I know 
their records. I hear them on Voice 
of America, now I hear them in 
person! Is hard to believe! This 
trombonist, Rex Allen-he plays in 
true spirit of Jack Teagarden!" 

At the music hall, some of the 
men recognized Dick Hyman, the 
pianist who toured the Soviet Un
ion with a "Salute to Satchmo" 
.show in 1975. Perhaps coinciden
tally, after Hyman finished his set 
of Jelly Roll Morton compositions, 
the Leningrad men opened with a 
spirited version of "I Ain't Gonna 
Give Nobody None of My Jelly 
Roll," with an authentic 1920s
style chorus by the blind clarinet
ist, Alexander Usyskin. 

Why do these men cling to 
tradition? Perhaps for the same 
reason that motivated the Ganelin 

ALLEN' QUI 

Leningradski Dixieland En
semble leader Oleg Kuvaitsev. 

Trio, an avant-garde Soviet group 
that toured this country last sum
mer, to play its exploratory music: 
They have heard their U.S. coun
terparts on records, cassettes and 
broadcasts, and found their source 
of inspiration. 

"Ours is a democratic music that 
brings all of us close together," said 
Kuvaitsev. "There are many other 
bands like this in Soviet Union." 

"Is another band in Leningrad," 
said Voronin, "with leader who 
plays soprano sax, Vitaly Smirnoff. 
Perhaps even better than our 

'band!" 
While Smirnoff clings to his gig 

in a Leningrad restaurant, the 
Leningradskis swing ahead, ex
pressing themselves in the univer
sal language that enables its listen
ers to forget international tensions. 

The band will arrive in Los 
Angeles Thursday for a date that 
evening at the Airport Marriott 
Hotel, sharing the bill with Jacques 
Gauthe's Creole Rice Band. Friday 
at 8 p.m. it will give a more intimate 
show at the Hollywood Roosevelt 
Hotel's Cinegrill, splitting the show 

with Gauthe and Nellie Lutcher, in 
a benefit for the annual Los Angel
es Classic Jazz Festival, which will 
be held Labor Day weekend. The 
Cinegrill's $125 ticket price will, of 
course, include vodka. 

The Sacramento Jubilee, which 
ends today, has played host this 
year to some 100 bands, including 
groups from West Germany, L!v

·erpool, Stockholm, Poland-among 
them. at last, a black unit from New 
Orleans, Harold Dejan's Olympia 
Brass Band. Judging by the enthu
siasm and attendance. the nostal
gia-and-straw-hats circuit is 
stronger than ever. To the credit of 
the Leningradskis, lh"y appeared 
bare-headed. 

Uos An~e\es <Irimes 

ALLEN 
From left, Leningradskis Alexander Usyskin, Vladimir Voronin, Boris Ershov and Oleg Kuvaitsev. 

JAZZ REVIEW 

RED-HOT DIXIELAND BY RUSSIAN OCTET 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

·sACRAMENTO-To look at 
them in their white T-shirts 
and slacks, or to listen as they 

cruised through "Royal Garden 
Blues" and "Sweet Georgia 
Brown," you would swear they 
were one of those true-to-tradition 
bands from San Francisco or 
Stockton or Vero Beach, Fla. Only 
the bilingual 'logos on their shirts 
gave them away: This was the 
Lcningradski Dixieland Ensemble, 
making its American debut. 

The scene was the big outdoor 
arena at 4th and J streets during 
Friday's opemng salvo of the 14th 
annual Sacramento Dixieland Jubi
lee. 

Despite the 20-hour flight from 
Leningrad, the eight men showed 
no signs of diminished vigor. How
ever, as he faced the crowd of trad 
fans, television cameras and tape 
recorders, trumpeter Vladimir Vo
ronin confessed: "I am nervous." 
There was no cause for concern; 
this typical, mainly middle-aged 
audience could hardly have been 
more receptive. 

When the drummer, Alexander 
Ivanovich Skrypnik, sang his pho
netically learned vocal on "It's 
Been a Long, Long Time," a stand
ing ovation erupted. But the real 
showstopper was "Dark Town 
Strutters' Ball," complete with 
banjo solo by Boris Ivanovich Er
shov (who later said that he ad-

mires Chet Atkins, Roy Clark and 
Eddie Peabody), followed by a 
chorus in which the leader, alto 
saxophonist Oleg Grigoriyevich 
Kuvaitsev, joined with Voronin and 
the first- rate trombonist, Anatoliy 
Chimiris, for a unison vocal. 

·'Spasibo!" cried someone in the 
front row, whose knowledge of the 
Russian word for "thank you" 
probably put him on a level with 
the Soviet jazzmen, whose English 
is minimal to zero. 

During its four-day stay here on 
the first leg of a tour that will wind 
up June 14 at the Smithsonian 
Institution in Washington (it will 
play in Los Angeles Thursday and 
Friday), the band varied its reper-

_P~ase see SACRAMENTO, Page 4 



LEONARD FEATHER ha intervistato i due giovani jazzisti piu 

MARSALIS & MARSALIS: 
Wynton: «Non sono un 
conservatore, chilo aHenna 
mi giudica solta.WO 
dai miei vestiti ... » 

Caro Wynton Marsalis, accetteresti per te l'etichetta di 
conservatore, come ha scritto Francis Davis nel suo libro ((In 
The Moment»? (I) 
W.: «Oh no, io non sono un conservatore. La ragione che lo 
ha spinto a scrivere cosi sono i miei abiti. Quello pensa piu 
in termini di immagine che di sostanza. La prima cosa che 
vorrei mettere in chiaro riguarda i cosiddetti stili jazzistici 
d'avanguardia. Noi sappiamo che Omette Coleman incise 
"The Shape Of jazz To Come" nell959. Albert Ayler e morto 
nel '70. Sun Ra sta facendo quel che fa fin dagli anni Gin
quanta. John Coltrane e morto nel '67. Capisci quel che VO· 

glio dire? Chi ha sviluppato Ia loro musica, e in quale dire
zione? Mi sembra pili da conservatore suonare in quello sti-

le che non seguire quello in cui suoniamo noi. Cio 
che Francis Davis deve capire e che quando io ero 
ragazzo, la decisione di fare il musicista di jazz non 
poteva essere considerata conservatrice, perche 
nessuno era veramente interessato a diventarlo. 
N essuno della mia eta lo era)). 
Quale gener e di musica ascoltavi all ora? 
W.: «Quella che tutti gli altri ascoltavano: Earth 
Wind & Fire, Parliament Funkadelic. Se uno 
arriva a New York, trova tutta una scuola di 

musicisti che vengono definiti d'avanguar
dia, e in realta non c'e alcun requisito di bra
vura per entrare neUe loro file. Tutto quel-
lo che ti serve e essere nero e avere un no
me africano o qualcosa di simile! Non c 'e 
neppure il bisogno che tu conosca lo sti
le in cui loro suonano)). 
Pensi forse che quello stile sia un vico
locieco? 
W .: «No, e che nessuno lo ha svilup
pato. Io utilizzo certe componenti di 
quello stile, rna suppongo che sent
tori come Davis non se ne accorga
no. Ci vuole parecchio per svilup
pare cio che Coltrane faceva, op
pure Ornette. E molto difficile. 
Ma quando senti suonare Or
nette, la sua musica non appa-
re slegata dalla storia della 
musica. Ci si sente dentro 
Charlie Parker. Suona il 
blues. E poi, quel commen
(continua a pag. 16) 



pop e il rock ... Io non li disprezzo a £fat
to. Io disprezzo invece la manomissio
ne del jazz. Voglio dire che sono del 
tutto favorevole agli arrangiamenti con 
gli archi di "Hot House Flowers", ma 
non mi sogno d i paragonarli a Beetho
ven o Bartok: dovrei essere pazzo. Ho 
fatto dei buoni arrangiamenti, ma mi 
spiace, sono un 'altra cosa11. 

Nel Jibro si dice anche: «Marsalis 
non farebbe male a collaborare con 
compositon che hanno una concezio
ne del jazz e della musica classica me
no schematics della sua, e che non 
guardano aile due discipline nei ter
mini yin e yang. Anthony Davis, per 
esempio». Un punto di vista interes
sante ... 
W.: •Non per me. Quella filosofia non 
ha mai prod otto grande musica. La mu
sica classic a possiede grandi composi
ton: Bartok, Stravinsky, Schoenberg, 
Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven. E stato Stra
vinsky il primo a impiegare nella sua 
musica il "backbeat" , e ha detto in mol
te occasioni: "La mia music a e molto in
fluenzata dal jazz". E Schoenberg ha 
utilizzato molti ritmi africani. 

«Non si possono combinare jazz e 
musica classica cosi, come due forme. 
Sono gia combinate. Puoi prendere 
elementi dall'una e dall'altra, se ne hai 
l'abilita. Che cosa ha prodotto Ia Third 
Stream? Que! che Davis dice funziona 
in teoria, come qualcosa che tu scrivi e 
sembra bello; ma non nell 'applicazio
ne pratica. Deve pensare che su que
ste cose si e ragionato da quando il jazz 
esiste. Da parte di gente come Stravin
sky e di musicisti di jazz. E ovvio che se 
Duke Ellington avesse voluto fare que! 
genere di cose, ne avrebbe certamen
te awto Ia capacita, ma aveva deciso di 
non !arlo. La cosa fondamentale e che 
Ia musica e l'espressione di un am
biente. 

«La prima volta che venni a New 
York, nel '79, tutti dicevano che nessu
no suonava phi il jazz. Poi venivamo noi 
a cercar di suonare, e dicevano: "Wyn
ton non e Parker". No, non so no Par
ker. Sono il prima ad arnmetterlo. Ma 
sono ben lieto di suonare nella stessa 
forma che potrebbe produrre qualcu
no come lui. E anche il fatto che non so
no nemmeno Miles e stato trattato in 
una quantita di maniere abbastanza 
strane. Noi cerchiamo soltanto di swin
gare. Io prendo molto da Miles, molto 
da Clifford Brown, molto dal gruppo di 
Omette, da quello di Coltrane e anche 
da quello di Mingus. La musica e tutta 
legata. 

16 

1<A vrei dow to essere molto piu umi
le quando mi sono affermato, rna era 
tutto talmente strano! Leggevo intervi
ste in cui la gente diceva cose da non 
credere. Era come se Ia musica non li 
interessasse per niente. 

((Que! che capisco adesso e che tutto 
e sempre esistito e sempre esistera, e 
io non cerchero di evitare che esista. 
Io devo soltanto dargli uno sviluppo, 
per quanta e nelle mie possibilita, e in 
quella stessa forma; trovare musicisti 
intomo a me che siano interessati a 
suonare per tutto il tempo necessaria, 
e documentare un po' di case regi
strando. E fin banale dirlo, rna Ia musi
ca e Ia sola cosa che sappia realmente 
parlare. Se io formula un pensiero rnio, 
e riesco ad articolarlo in musica, sapro 
rispondere su un argomento come 
questa, mentre non so rispondere con 
le parole. Francis Davis pensa che le 
tue convinzioni sociali possano portarti 
a capire la musica, e cosi, dato che io 

indosso certi abiti, so no un conservato
re. Lui non sa come so no fatto io. Potrei 
andare in scena in mutande se avessi 
voglia di farlo. 

•tUn'altra cosa e che molta gente si di
spera perche io non incido per un'eti
chetta come !'Island Records. Vog!io
no essere progressisti, e il progressi
smo richiede dei buoni selvaggi, qual
cuno con cui essere paternalisti. I com
menti che John Hammond fa su Duke 
Ellington nel suo libro mi hanno fatto 
una strana impressione. Dice che a lui 
non piaceva Ellington percM Elling
ton non voleva il suo aiuto. "E in ogni 
caso Count Basie suonava il vero jazz". 
Cio che pensa Davis pare un'estensio
ne di questa idea. 11 tipo di non confor
mismo che egli adotta, deve "confor
marsi" all'idea preconcetta che egli ne 
ha. E il tipo di persona che vorrebbe 
vederti con un berretto e occhiali di 
como, oppure, negli anni Settanta, con 
un dashiki. I progressisti amano esser 



collegati con depravazione e poverta, 
perc he cio da I oro un sensa di genuini
til». 

Tie capitato, negli ultimi cinque an
ni, di dire qualcosa di cui poi ti sei 
pentito? 
W.: • Vedi, questa e un pun to importan
te che voglio farti cogliere. Lamia fila
sofia era quella di uscire e combattere 
quello che io vedevo come tentative di 
mancar di rispetto ana cultura afroame
ricana, lo facessero dei neri o dei bian
chi. Sentivo che era un mio dovere fare 
certe dichiarazioni, e cercare di dar I o
ro un certo effetto di choc. Cosi nelle 
interviste ero violento e volgare, e 
adesso quando leggo queUe cose, ca
ro amico, non mi piacciono. Non mi 
pento di que! che ho detto, rna vorrei 
non essere stato cosi violento. Non e 
ragionevole. Non mi importa nemme
no essere stato aggressive, rna parlare 
in un modo violent a e sprecare una pa
rola, come quando dissi: "Io non suo-

navo della merda che nessuno aveva 
mai sentito prima, rna almena suona
vo ... ". Lo sai, vero? E stupido. invece di 
distruggere avrei dovuto pensare di 
piu a costruire. . 

•C'era chi diceva che Duke Ellington 
e Ia sua orchestra non sembravano dei 
jazzisti pe.rche erano vestiti troppo be
ne nel 1933. Le idee sbagliate hanna 
sempre circondato Ia nostra musica 
per le contraddizioni della nostra so
cieta. Fin da quando era un bambino 
volevo che Ia musica fosse una dichia
razione politica. Mi ha sempre data fa
stidio in questa paese il fatto che Ia de
mocrazia e una grande verita continua
mente sbandierata, rna spesso non ri
spettata. Specialmente quando riguar
da gli afroamericani. Cio colpisce dif
ferenti persone in differenti modi, e 
quando era giovane aveva grande ef
fetto su di me, tanto da farmi tenere un 
atteggiamento del tutto ostile verso 
questa paese in generale. Poi ho capi
ta: e ragionevole avere un atteggia
mento ostile, rna uno deve pensare in 
termini costruttivi. Bisogna condurre Ia 
guerra in un 'altra maniera. Dire il tuo 
pensiero e sperare che qualche giova
ne, e i musicisti, lo afferrino. Io non ho 
perso affatto il mio fuoco. Devo soltan
to avere ache fare con Ia musica. E poi 
uno diventa anche Stanco di parlare , 
caromioll. 

Intendi tenere il tuo gruppo cos1 co
m'eadesso? 
W.: ccDefinitivamente. Ho sentito Don 
Braden a New York con Betty Carter. 
Sta per venire qualche tempo con noi, 
per sviluppare qualcosa. Ha ventidue 
anni. E anche intelligente, il che e sem
pre un huon segno. Sono felicissimo 
del modo in cui suonano Marcus Ro
berts e Bob Hurst. Ti fa davvero star be-

~ ne sentire dei musicisti che elaborano 
~ le proprie cose e costantemente mi-

3~ gliorano. Sono fiero di lora. E, ripeto, 
quando hai dei musicisti con Ia loro in
telligenza, e con i1 !oro feeling per Ia 
musica .... >~. 

Hai sentito i1 groppo di tuo fratello 
Branford? 
W. : ccS1, e mi e parso buono. Ho apprez
zato il suo disco. Ci parliamo ogni tan
to. Suo figlio compie un anno giovedi. 
Loro abitano in Brooklyn, io a Manhat
tan». 

E tuo padre che fa? 
W .: dnsegna al Virginia Commonweal
th College. Si sono trasferiti da New 
Orleans. Sta lavorando bene, e Conten
to. A New Orleans aveva soltanto due 
allievi. Non poteva essere soddisfatto. 
Adesso e in questa scuola a Richmond, 
appunto in Virginia,, . 

E tu che programmi hai? 
W.: .Mi accingo a fill'e un altro disco di 
jazz. Ne ho 'finito uno tutto di standard, 
che uscircl in questi giomi. In dicem
bre ne abbiamo fatto uno "live" al 
Blues Alley, con un quartette. Poi ho, 
proprio ora, qualche tour di musica 
classic a. E pronto un mio disco di asso-

li con Ia cometta e ne ho completato un 
altro con Ia tromba "piccolo", sempre 
di classica. In quanta a! nuovo disco di 
jazz che dopo tutto questa dobbiamo 
fare , i terni saranno dei blues. Sto cer
cando di suonare un bel po' di blues e 
di standards. Il sound del blues, Ia for
ma del blues ... ecco quello che volevo 
dire con il mio ultimo disco, a proposi
to del blues in questa generazione. 
Quando il blues era Ia forma popolare, 
non dovevi impararlo, lo conoscevi. Se 
dicevi di essere un musicista, voleva 
dire che suonavi il blues~~. 

Ci sono molti giovani musicisti, 
bianchi e neri, che hanno un feeling 
per i1 blues. 
W.: «Il colore non c'entra niente. E, tu 
lo sai, i problemi razziali nel nostro pae
se non cambiano mai. II solo modo in 
cui potrebbero cambiare sarebbe che 
Ia gente cercasse veramente di affron
tare la realta. Come quell'idea che bi
sognerebbe insegnare Ia storia nera ai 
ragazzi neri. Noi dovremmo invece in
segnare Ia storia a tutti e nella maniera 
giusta. Non si possono separare. i neri 
dai bianchi e i bianchi dai neri. E que! 
che Ralph Ellison diceva in que! suo 
grande libra: andare sui territorio. 

ccLo sbocco per i musicisti bianchi e 
neri none cosi grande come un tempo, 
perc he I 'industria musicale none basa
ta su alcun genere di esperienza ameri
cana. C'e altrettanta influenza inglese, 
e di cio che Ia considerano musica. E 
adesso c'e l'avvento del "crossover", 
che e uno dei peggiori termini mai usa
ti. C'era un tempo in cui, quando si fa
cevano delle sessions, si solevano ave
re dei neri nella sezione ritrnica. A des
so ci sono delle drum machines. Ecco 
cio che oggi viene considerata musica, 
e noi non possiamo farci niente. 

«Penso al suo no vero della strum en to 
di Jimmy Garrison, di Paul Chambers ... 
ecco Ia cosa piu grande che io abbia 
mai imparato. Ma se tu cresci in una ge
nerazione che non sente mai e poi mai 
dei buoni suoni dal vivo, e difficile che 
tu riesca prima ad ottenere un huon 
suono sui tuo strumento, e poi a docu
mentarlo su un disco. 

ccLa tecnologia ha arricchito ogni mu
sica, ad eccezione del jazz. I dischi di 
classica sono migliori, Ia musica popo
lare e rnigliore, il suono e piu pulito. 
Ma nel jazz sono i dischi piu vecchi a 
suonar meglio, come quelli che faceva 
Rudy Van Gelder. Tutti solevano suo
nare piu acusticamente, e ogni cosa 
era spinta verso l'obi~ttivo di portare i 
suoni degli strumenti neUe orecchie 
dei tecnici. Adesso si fanno disc hi jazz 
con una produzione orientata sul rock. 
II suono della tromba e Iucido e metal
lico, i1 basso ha un luccicante suono da 
violoncello,la batteria ha unsound sat
tile, senza colore, sordo, senza i piatti. 
II piano ha que! suono abbagliante che 
si ascolta solo nei dischi. Possiamo se
derci davariti a una consolle con mi
gliaia di bottoni, amico mio, rna e piu ~ 
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dura di quanto credi ottenere un'accu
rata rappresentazione sui nastro. Ma 
prima ancora bisogna che tu sviluppi il 
tuo sound, che e basato sui tocco o sul
l'approach. 

.Uo ho smesso eli suonare il fiicorno 
perche volevo sviluppare il suono del
la mia tromba. Sto ancora cercando di 
renderlo piu aperto, piu caldo. Agli ini
zi il mio suono era piccolo, non mi pia
ceva proprio. Ogni sera me ne venivo 
via dal lavoro in stato di depressione, 
dicendomi: accidenti, se appena po
tessi costruirmi il mio sound ... E non sa
pevo come arrivarci. Ecco perc he suo
navo cosi vicino al microfono, per co
prire il mio sound. La cosa piu difficile 
e il non muoversi mentre si suona: se ti 
muovi, perdi il ritmo. 

«lo non ascolto mai i miei dischi, a 
meno che non voglia criticarli. Anzi, 
odio ascoltarli. Se qualcuno vuole far
mi un dispetto, non ha che da mettere 
su qualcuno di quei disc hi! E questo e 
cio che fa il mio giovane fratello Del
feayo. Parliamo, e lui si limita a pronun
ciare il titolo di quei disc hi ... Mi mette a 
disagio l'essere stato sulla scena con 
un grande come Art Blakey suonando 
in que! modo. Che cosa avevo in men
te? Non suonavo Ia musica giusta e non 
pensavo le cose giuste11. 

Che cosa pensi di «Giants Of The 
Trumpelll , lo show televisivo che hai 
fatto? 
W.: «Avrei dovuto prepararlo di piu. 
Ero nel bel mezzo di una gran quantita 
di impegni. Mollo del testo mi e stato 
scritto, e io l'ho in parte cambiato. Vo
g!io fame un altro perche riesca me
glio. 

«Comunque, i punti che in questa 
conversazione volevo sottolineare so
no ... prima di tutto, che e un errore dire 
che noi siamo dei conservatori, e che 
disprez.ziamo altri tipi di musica. None 
que! che facciamo. E poi, questa filoso
fia che e diventata dominante, questa 
filosofia di una world-music. Ma tu lo 
sai quanto bisogna conoscere della 
musica per fare una significativa affer
mazione in fano di world music? Pensa 
a quanta arroganza c 'e dietro una Crase 
come: "Io suono della world music ... ". 
E l'ammissione di voler dare un tratta
mento non specifico, di seconda rna
no, a differenti tipi di musica. Ed e diffi
cile che si ottenga della musica che 
funzioni concettual.mente e sia buona 
come sound. Laterza cosa e che noi ci 
rendiamo conto di questo: ogni cosa 
continua e niente manca di validita. La 
gente dice: "Ma tu non pensi che que
sta musica sia valida?". II fatto che essa 
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esista prova Ia sua validita. Non spetta a 
me sanzionarla». 

Non saprei. JJ male esiste: significa 
perquesto che e valido? 
W.: «<I male e un simbolo. ll punto e 
che bisogna educare, bisogna infor
mare su quale sia il significato di ogni 
cosa. Ecco l'origine della Bibbia. Tutto 
in quellibro ha riferimento con qual co
sa. Ci sono persone buone e persone 
che non lo sono. Ma se togliessi tune le 
persone non buone, carnbierebbe Ia 
natura dellibro. Se qualcuno vuole an
dare in giro strisciando, rotolando, o fa
cendo le boccacce , lasciatelo pur fare . 
Chi vuole tarsi notare, e bestemrniare, 
e dire parole sconce, lasciatelo fare , 
rna fate sap ere alla gente che cosa que-

sto rappresenta. Lasciate che chi lo fa 
si faccia identificare per que! che e. 

«Un'altra cosa di cui mi sto preoccu
pando oggi e l'azione. Molto spesso 
noi ci lasciamo prendere dalla strate
gia, e Ia strategia none azione. L 'azione 
e tutto: ecco da dove vengo io. lo vo
glio soltanto documentare piu musica, 
esuonare». 

Che cosa pensi di quel che Miles ha 
fat to di recente? 
W.: •do penso che ci siano dentro dei 
valori, perche esiste un precedente in 
cio che egli ha fatto nella sua vita. Lui 
non e Ia prima persona che abbia pre
so quella decisione. Non posso dir di 
piu di lui, capisci che cosa significa. 
Voglio soltanto che Ia gente conosca i 
suoi primi dischi11. 

~ Pensi che Ia musica classica sia piu 

.. 
~ difficile? 
:s W. : t<Ai piu alti livelli della music a ci so
Sl no implicazioni dello spirito e del pen-

... 
~ siero. Ecco perche i compositon sono 

venerati. Il mio lavoro di esecutore del 
concerto per tromba di Haydn non e 
pari a quello che fu il suo nel compor-
lo. E il mettersi li a suonare que! con
certo cosi come e scritto non puo esse
re parificato a un Louis Armstrong che 
sulla stessa scena deve , prima di tutto, 
pensare, inventare cio che suonera. 

«Quando si va a scuola di musica, 
non ti insegnano le opere dei composi
ton minori. Si studia Bach. Cosi non e 
possibile paragonare i piu grandi musi
cisti classici con qualcuno come Duke 
Ellington o Monk. Quelli hanno creato 
un intero mondo di musica. I criteri so
no del tutto differenti, credimi. 

«La musica classica ci impone delle 
regole dal punto di vista tecnico. Char
lie Parker ha imposto, a chi improvvisa, 
delle regole da un punto di vista men
tale. Quando prendi in mano il tuo stru
mento hhl un dialogo con que! che 
Charlie Parker ha fatto. Proprio come i 
compositon europei hanno fatto con 
Bach, Beethoven, Haydn. 

td.o sai, quando il mio gruppo si sciol
se ... Eh gia, nessuno dei critici dice 
che questo e un nuovo complesso, ne 
entra nel merito di come e difficile il 
vocabolario di questa musica. Mi pia
cerebbe vedere Jeff Watts e gli altri ra
gazzi ottenere maggiori riconoscimen
ti per que! che fanno, dato che suona
no una gran percentuale di musica 
"avanzata". Non e roba da orchestra 
d'accompagnamento come per un 
cantante del tipo di Luther Vandross. 

do sono felice, in ogni modo, di ave
re avuto Ia possib ilita di presentarmi 
davanti alla gente e di dire qualcosa. 
Molti musicisti, benche abili, ci prova
no rna non ottengono mai quella chan
ce. Spero soltanto di poter reggere a 
tanta responsabilitc111. 

Leonard Feather 
NOTA 
( I)Si tratta di un libro pubblicato dalla Oxford Uni· 
versity Press, in cui Francis Davis, giomalista del 
Village Voice , ha riunito una serie di profili e inter· 
viste con personaggi di jazz contemporaneo. 



acclamati, ma anche bersagliati dol/a critica 

ADESSO 01! 
Branford: «Non faccio 
111al nlente solo per I soldl: 
con Sting ho guaclagnalo meno 
che a suoaare lazz. .. » 

Ma tu, Branford Marsalis, ti preoccupi delle critiche dei 
recensori? 
B.: •Una volta ne ho letto una, che penso fosse sui Melody 
Maker. Diceva: "Anche se questo Marsalis e bravo, dicia
mocelo chiaro: none Evan Parker". Dopodiche si passava a 
elencare tutte le ragioni per le quali il disco non era buono, 
e alia fine di tutto si scriveva: "Comunque, egli dedica que
sto disco a Thad Jones, rna chi diavolo e questo Thad Jo
nes?". Non conoscono chi sia Thad Jones, e si aspettano che 
li si prenda sul serio,.. 

Penso che tu sia ormai stanco di par/are del distacco da 
Wynton . 
B.: t<Non lo !accio piu con nessuno. Dico soltanto due paro

le, perche a loro non interessa niente della vicenda ne di 
nient'altro, rna vogliono sol tanto vendere giomali. 

uHo avuto offerte per fare rock and roll e pop, rna Ia 
cosa non mi interessava perche non era musical

mente stimolante. L'unica spinta era quella eco
nomica, e io per principio non faccio niente 

unicamente per i soldi. Un perfetto esempio 
e stato andare per denaro con Sting con il 

risultato di perdere 1500 dollari per sera 
con il mio gruppo, che fa del jazz! 

4(Vedi, quando si mette su un com
plesso nuovo, non importa il nome 
che hai: e dura. Gli organizzatori 
tendono a tener bassi i loro costi 
dicendoti che il pubblico non sara 
mai convinto della tua bravura pri
ma di averti conosciuto, cosi il pri
mo giro e praticamente gratis, e !o
ro lo sanno: ti tengono in pugno co· 
si, !oro. 

•Ma quando Sting mi ha chiama
to e ha detto che stava mettendo su 
ungruppo, era proprio l'occasione 
giusta. Non sarei andato in nessu
n'altra band. C'erano nuovi musici
sti, nuovi songs, un nuovo sound. 
Qualsiasi cosa volessi fare, nasce
va li in que! momento. Per suonare 
nel gruppo di Wynton, o in quello 
di Blakey, o per incidere con Mi
les, bisogna invece che tu ristruttu
ri il tuo cervello per pensare come 
illeader. Invece il gruppo di Sting 

~ era totalmente nuovo, e nessuno 
o pot eva sapere che cosa stesse sue
~ cedendo. Ogni musicista diventa
o vail proprio piccolo leader, in un 

... i certo senso, e io potevo creare dal 
-...... (continua apag. 19) ..,.. 
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(continua dapag. 15) 
niente le mie parti. Sarei state un idiota 
a lasciar perdere, soprattut1o pensan
do che io ascoltavo continuamente 
que! tipo di musica. Chi mi conosce sa 
che non e un segreto. Sono cresciuto 
con Ia pop music, pili che con il jazz. 
Certo molto pili di Wynton». 

Che cosa ha detto lui q uando ha sa
puto per la prima volta quel che stavi 
per fare? 
B.: •Niente, quando ho avuto l'offerta: 
sol tanto che qualsiasi cosa facessi, do
veva essere ragionata. Poi, quando in
cominciammo a fare prove su prove, e 
divenne una cosa concreta, e onnai 
dovevamo lasciarlo, si rese canto di 
avere speso quat1ro anni della sua vita 
per creare un sound a un complesso 
che ora doveva scomparire,.. 

Ve ne a.ndavate in due, tu e Kenny 
Kirkland. 
B.: ~<Eh , si. Fu molto sconfortante, per 
lUI. Wynton e un musicista incredibile, 
e dal suo gruppo esige moltissimo. Pa
recchi musicisti potranno contraddir
mi, rna in pratica non c'e un bassista, 
non c'e un batterista, e forse due o tre 
pianisti soltanto che siano in grade di 
assolvere il compito. Gli ci e volute 
molto tempo per trovare un sassofoni
sta di cui fosse soddisfatto. None come 
nella pop music, dove illivello dei mu
sicisti e diventato cosi basso che si 
possono avere quei giovanotti a un tan
to Ia dozzina. Con l'eccezione di pochi 
gruppi". 

Si diceva che Wynton ti ave sse Jicen
ziato. 
B.: ~tBe ', none che lui mi abbia detto, 
"Fuori dalla band", rna e stato un sepa
rarsi di due strade, perche io stavo ini
ziando questa tour di un anne e mezzo, 
e lui ovviamente non poteva prendersi 
dei sostituti occasionali. C 'era un pe
riodo intennedio, in cui si presumeva 
che noi avremmo dovuto fare il nostro 
lavoro fino al mese di luglio 1985, cosi 
in maggie ce ne andammo a fare que
sta film con Sting. Dovevamo rientrare 
nella seconda settimana di giugno e la
vorare con lui fino aHa fine di luglio. Ma 
quando tomammo, aveva gia trovato 
un altro pianista, e decise di lavorare 
gia in luglio con Ia nueva band. La gen
te puo anche interpretare questa come 
un licenziamento, rna non fu cosL Per 
me fu un guaio perc he avevo declinato 
altre offerte, mi ero appena sposato, e 
mi trovavo all'improvviso senza lavoro, 
Ma questa e Ia vitae lui ha fatto bene a 
fare questa scelta. E negative peril mo
rale dei musicisti l'essere ingaggiati e 
poi sentirsi come delle riserve dal mo
menta che si utilizzano ancora per un 
mese i musicisti di prima. Avrei soltan-

Branford Marsalis con il fratello minore Delfeayo, trombonista e apprezzato tecnico di regi
strazione. La foto e tratta dall'ultimo album di Branford, KRoyal Garden Blues» (CBS). 

to volute che lui si fosse deciso e me 
I 'avesse detto un po' prima. 

•Nel momenta in cui raggiunsi Sting, 
sapevo comunque gia che alia flne del 
tour mi sarei messo per con to rnio, per
c he capivo che non avrei suonato per 
tutta la vita del rock and roll. Mi piace 
ascoltarlo, rna non e altrettanto bello 
suonarlo a lungo. Ho letto un'intervista 
con Miles in cui diceva: "Suono musica 
perche mi piace la musica" .'Ma le sue 
azioni non sembrano conispondere ai
le sue parole. 

•Le condizioni sociali in America ne
gli a.nni Trenta e Quaranta erano tali 
che per un nero del Sud andarsene era 
quasi una necessita, se voleva diventa
re un musicista, e illivello musicale era 
tanto elevate perche soltanto i migliori 
trovavano lavoro. Ma adesso trovi gio-

catori di football e di basket, dottori, 
avvocati e tanti altri che sarebbero po
tu to diventare musicisti di jazz e non lo 
sono diventati. E io sono sicuro quasi a1 
cento per cento- perche no?, puo es
sere un argomento di discussione -
che tipi come Charlie Parker e Miles 
Davis, con le lore personalita, non sa
rebbero diventati musicisti di jazz se le 
cose fossero state differenti)). 

M a il padr e d i Mil es era un d enti
sta ... 
B.: t(Si, rna era una piccola vittoria, per
che era un dentista nero. Borghesia ne
ra, non borghesia. Certo, aveva dei 
quattrlni, rna era come essere di se
conda categoria, capisci? Negli anni 
Quaranta, se eri un musicista di jazz, 
potevi essere davvero qualcuno, come 
Bird. Ma mio nonno, per esempio, fa- .,.. 
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ceva un sacco eli soldi come padrone 
eli un albergo, e quelli della sua eta non 
mi hanno mai detto: "Tuo nonno era 
uno degli uomini piu ric chi di New Or
leans•. Mi dicevano: "Uno degli uomi
ni di colore piu ricchi ... ". Io non ne sa
rei soddisfatto, e neppure Miles, data 
la persona che e, perche e sempre co
me essere eli seconda categoria, quel 
marchio che ti mettono addosso. Cosi 
decise eli diventare un musicista. 

cHo letto una cosa interessante di Mi
les. Gli chiedevano se fosse venuto a 
New York per diventare un musicista, 
e lui rispondeva: "Sono venuto a New 
York per suonare con Charlie Parker". 
E un'interessante affermazione sul pia
no psicanalitico, se Ia studi. Charlie 
Parker era il clio, e Miles voleva far par
te di quella scena, in cui egli recitava 
mirabilmente. Hai presente le fotogra
fie? II musicista in un angolo, con la si
garetta. Quello era Miles. Ma poi tutto 
e cambiato, e l'i.mmagine di boheme 
che il jazz rappresentava, tutto a un trat
to fu assunta dal rock and roll. Non con 
i Beatles, rna con i successivi gruppi 
come Sly Stone. E poi venne la droga, 
gli ulti.mi Beatles, Led Zeppelin. Un 
tempo si sentivano storie su Charlie 
Mingus che catturava una donna in un 
club e su quel che faceva con lei... e al
l'improvviso era il rock la nuova Bohe
me. Si sentiva di un gruppo come i Led 
Zeppelin che uscivano e di donne ne 
catturavano quindici, le picchiavano, 
le trascinavano in camera, mettevano a 
soqquadro un intero piano dell'alber
go, rna Ia mattina dopo scendevano, 
pagavano tutto e passavano al succes
sive concerto. Erano trattati un po' me
no da banditi perche potevano per
mettersi di pagare i danni che avevano 
fatto. 

•Quando questa succedeva, all'im
provviso Miles non suonava piu jazz. 
Era lacon delle scarpe colossali, un ve
stito afro e occhiali scuri, a fare le sue 
cose. Decisamente adesso non suona 
piu jazz. "Perfect Way" di Scritti Politti? 
Ho quei dischi a casa mia. Non hanno 
nulla a che vedere con il jazz. Sulla 
stampa Miles frusta il jazz ogni volta 
che ne ha l'occasione. Dice che e tri
ste, noioso. Gente che ama davvero Ia 
musica, come lui dice, non farebbe co
s!.. 

/o non so se lui non ami la musica op
pure se non sia la sua mente ad essere 
an data ora in cos1 strana direzione ... 
B.: t~E lo stesso Miles di sempre. Sa di 
prendere in giro il mondo, e che la 
gente ci caschera. Io ho avuto modo di 
incontrarlo quando abbiamo fatto que! 
disco. Abbiamo parlato, e lui ha un cer-
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Branford con Herbie Hancock a Palermo nell'86. Con loro erano Ron Carter e AJ Foster. 

vello incredibile. Miles e un uomo mol
to seducente e il suo personaggio sara 
sempre grandissimo. Manipola il pub
blico, e i musicisti che lavorano con lui. 
n jazz e fatto di grandi musicisti con de
bali personalita, cio che none di Miles. 
Grazie a rnia madre e a mio padre, io ho 
avuto in dono una forte personalita, co
sl quando mi imbatto in gente come 
Miles, io me ne accorgo. 

«N egli anni Settanta lui disse in un ar
ticolo su Down Beat che Freddie Hub
bard era un trombettista di merda e 
che l'uomo giusto era Woody Shaw. 
Freddie era totalmente sconvolto da 
cio che Miles aveva detto di lui, e 
Woody andava in giro a ripetere a tutti 
che Miles aveva detto di lui che era 
l'uomo giusto. Ma se i due fossero stati 
delle forti personalita, non avrebbe 
avuto tanta importanza il discorso di 
Miles, perche avrebbero contato sol
tanto la musica e la relazione con il mu
sicista. Miles una volta ha detto che io 
ero Coltrane, poi quando non sono an
data con il suo gruppo ha detto che ero 
merda e che avrei dovuto imparare a 
suonare della musica sociale. E allora 
dovrei tirarmi da parte? lo suono musi
ca perche la amo. Adesso lo si vede, 
perche i passi che ho fatto non hanno 
seguito la via normale e Jogica. Molti 
cercavano di paragonarmi a George 
Benson oppure a Herbie Hancock: "Fa
rai come loro, sei come loro". Io ho 
scetto di suonare in un modo che fosse 
commercialmente positivo, rna penso 

di esser motto differente da loro. Geor
ge non ascolta piu il jazz: si e preso una 
casa aile Hawaii e si e separato da que! 
mondo. Herbie ne entra ed esce se
condo le opportunita economiche. E 
ancora uno dei piu grandi musicisti del 
mondo, e io penso che sia sorprenden
te come quest'uomo possa suonare il 
jazz cosi bene e nello stesso tempo 
suonarlo cosl poco. E capace di starne 
lontanto per tre anni, tornare, e spazza
re via chiunque su questo pianeta, rna 
emotivamente, spiritualmente, lui non 
fa piu parte del mondo del jazz. Quan
do parla eli musicisti, non sostiene mai 
dei musicisti di jazz. Quando viene a 
New York non va nei club per sentir 
suonare gli altri, non conosce nessun 
nome di giovani, non ha nessun disco 
di jazz in casa sua! Non dico questa per 
attaccare Herbie, perche gli voglio 
motto bene, e credo che sia nel diritto 
d'ogni uomo fare quel che crede me
glio per lui. 

«Ci sono molti musicisti, e non c'e bi
sogno di far nomi, che sono diventati 
degli alcolizzati, dei drogati, perche il 
mondo del jazz e pesantissimo. La mu
sica e di prima classe, rna sotto ogni al
tro aspetto si e come dei cittadini di se
conda categoria. Con il gruppo di 
Sting si saltava giu dall'aereo, si saliva 
in una limousine e si veniva portati al
l'albergo. Con il nostro gruppo, giu 
dall'aereo vai dalla Hertz, affitti il tuo 
mezzo, carichi l'equipaggiamento e 
guidi tu stesso fino alla prossima meta. 



Cosl posso capire come dei musicisti 
oppressi da tutto cio, o stanchi dell· 
lunghe ore eli attesa e della solitudine, 
e del fatto eli non essere accettati, siano 
stati spinti verso altre cose. Cosi ora 
suonano generi eli musica differenti, e 
sono convinto nel profondo del mio 
cuore che se essi suonassero ancora 
del jazz sarebbero tuttora degli alcoliz
zati o dei drogati. Se vivono a Manhat
tan, con tutto que! pantano li attomo, ci 
cascherebbero dentro, perche Ia !oro 
personalita non e tanto forte da far dir 
!oro: "Io suono jazz, rna questa merda 
nonmiavra". 

~<Per questo non mi sento il diritto di 
dire que! che Miles dovrebbe fare. 
Che cosa potrei dire di un trombettista 
che ha suonato con tutti i miei eroi, 
Bird, Trane, Wayne, Cannonball? Io 
vedo certe contraddizioni nel suo stile, 
rna ci sono sempre state. Ha rubato 
pezzi altrui e ci ha messo sopra il pro
prio nome, non ha mai dato credito ai 
musicisti del suo gruppo, dice che lui 
ha insegnato a !oro, rna che quelli non 
hanna insegnato niente a lui. In cuor 
suo sa quanta essi siano grandi, rna e 
difficile per lui rinunciare anche a una 
p1ccola parte della sua immagine peril 
pubblico. 

«Non ho mai avuto eroi musicali che 
io abbia voluto emulare, a parte le !oro 
note. Io li vedo musicalmente immen
Sl. Mesi fa abbiamo fatto un concerto 

con Herbie, e c'era in cartellone anche 
C:Onny Rollins: non so no stato capace di 

~1are con lui perche Ia sua musica mi 
~"· e~rhia troppOII. 

Come sta andando il tuo disco? 
B.: 11Non si vende, pero sta andando 
bene alia radio. Molti dischi di jazz si 
fanno a costi dai due ai diecimila dolla
ri. Noi ne spendiamo piu di cinquanta 
perc he siamo impegnati sui sound tan
to quanta sulla musica. E stato uno 
choc per me scoprire che tutti quei 
grandi disc hi di jazz erano stati fatti per 
caso. Quando si incontrano produttori 
e tecnici del suono gli si chiede come 
hanno fatto, che microfoni hanno usato 
per que! suono, eccetera. La conclu
sione e sempre Ia stessa: "Chi sene ri
corda?". Mio fratello Delfeayo e un tee
nice audio, e io spesso lo chiamo e gli 
chiedo perche un disco abbia que! 
particolare sound, e lui lo sa! E Ia prima 
volta che ottengo delle risposte sul jazz 
da qualcuno con cui ho Iavorata, al di 
fuori di queUe cose senza senso e in
comprensibili sugli hertz e i megaher
tz. Parlavamo dell'incredibile sound di 
''Filles De Kilimanjaro". Non penso 
che chi lo ha tecnicamente regolato ne 
sapesse la ragione. Lo studio era cosi 
grande che !'aria dell'intemo cancella
va l'eco. Sarebbe bello fare cosi, anche 
noi, rna non si trova uno studio abba
stanza grande». 

Hai intenzione di tenere insieme 

questo gruppo? 
B.: «Non al cento per cento, perche ho 
altre cose che voglio fare adesso, offer
te per colonne sonore, perfino propo
ste per recitare. See qualcosa di buo
no teatralmente e che non richieda un 
vero talento da attore, lo faro. Perle co
lonne sonore si tratta di comporre, e di 
suonare se lo si vuole. E impossibile 
farlo se hai un gruppo a tempo pie no, e 
del tutto impossibile, poi, se stai nel
l'orchestra di unaltro. 

do non esigo completa fedelta agli 
altri del mio gruppo perche io stesso 
non sono del tutto fedele a loro. Gli di
co di fare pure, di accettare altri lavori, 
li sostituiro, che non si preoccupino». 

Dove andrai ora? 
B.: M.ndremo in giro per gli Stati Uniti. 
Probabilmente andremo all'estero. Io 
facevo cosi pochi concerti che mi po
tevo ricordare tutto. Ma quando ho in
cominciato a suonare con Wynton, nel 
1983, e ho avuto offerte per fare altre 
cose, dovevo dire: rivolgetevi al mio 
manager. Avevo bisogno di un'altra 
persona per questo lavoro, perche co
minciavo a dimenticare gli appunta
menti, o a fissare due concerti nella 
stessa serata. Adesso so a malapena 
dove saro Ia settimana dopo: cerco di 
tenere, nel mio cervello, un posticino 
libero per qualcosa che riguardi l'arte. 
La mia vita e cosl cambiata in questi ul
timi poe hi anni ... >>. L. Fea. 
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